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Beside·. a Diamond 
To quickly introduce into every locality our beaut iful TIFNITE 

GEMS, we will absolutely and positively send t hem out FREE and 
on trial for 10 days' wear. You simply pay on ly $3.50 on arrival, 
balance *3.00 per month i f sa t isfactory. In appearan ce a nd by every test , these 
wonderful gems are so much like a d iamond that even an expert can hardly tell t he 
difference. But only 10,000 will be shipped on this p lan. To take advantage of it. 
you must act quickly. I I Send the coupon NOW! Send no Solid Gold Mounfinds money. Tell us which ring you prefer. 

S We' ll send it at once. After you see the 
beautiful, dazzling gem and the hand

some solid gold ring- after you have carefully made an examination and decided 
that you have a wonderful bargain and want to keep it, you can pay for it in such 
small payments that you'll hardly miss the money. If rou can te1l a TIFNITE GEM from a 
genuine diamond, or if, for any r eason at all, you do not w1sh to keep it, r eturn it at our expense. 

Remarkable Gem Discovery 
T he closest thing to a diamond ever discovered. Jn appearance a TJFN !TE and 

a <l irunond are as alike a s two peas. T IFNITE GEMS have the wonderful pure white color of 
diamonds of the first water, the dazzlinlJ fire, brilliancy, c ut and polish. ~and every diamond 
test-fire, acid and diamond fi le. Mountings are c xclus1vely fashioned in latest deaigns-and 
guaranteed solid gold. 

Send No Money 
Same low p r ices as before war- most 

liberal eal'y terma. The coupon brings you any 
of the exquis itely beautiful rings shown and 
described here for IO days' wear free. Be sure 
to enclose strip of paper showing exact fina-er 
measurement as explained at right . 

Special Offer- Now THE TIFNITE COMP ANY 
511 S . Plymouth Ct., D ept . 1965 Chica110, UL Send now and 11et a TIFNITE GEM / 

on thi11 liberal offer. Every one set io 

}~~esltO 8:fu~8 ~~dtrf~1ld rl}e~id°f :~!nit / Send me Ring No . ....... ~ ••• •••••• on 10 days' ai>provaJ. 
h h · k · · I aeree to pay SS.60 on a rrival and balance at the rate of 

w et er you want to . eep i:_or not. $3.00 rer month until price,$)~. is paid. If not satildac• 
Send to r yours now-today sure. / tory will return some within 10 days at your expense. 
Send no money-only the coupon. (ln ordering ring be sure to enclose size as desc ribed above.) 

THE TIFNITE CO. . 
De~t•lg5J'l>'(;'bi!~11~:'iH. // Name . ...... ....... .... ....... ........ .. .. ...... ... . .. . .... .. .... . 

"'Ill•••••••••••••••••••••••••• "Addrese ... ... ............ . ....... . ..... . ...... . . ........ . .. .. . . .... ~ ·•• 



ADVENTURE I 

"ONLY 'a few years ago, Charley, the man 
whose name you see on that door was 

just where you are today. 
"I remember the day he came to work for us. He 

didn't know much about the business. But he was 
always asking questions-always anxious to learn. 

"And by and by we got to noticing that Billy 
Stevens was getting ahead of some of us old fellows 
who had been around here for years. 

· "I can remember as clearly as though it were 
· yesterday, the day Billy showed old Tom Harvey 
' . how to figure out the pitch of some new bevel gears 

w,e were making on an important contract. 
"Tom told me afterward how respectful Billy 

was-nothing fresh, or 'I know it all' about him. 
He just made a suggestion and showed Tom a 
quicker way to start the problem and a shorter, 
surer way to finish it. 

"One day I said to him-'Where'd you get hep 
to .all that fancy figuring, Bill?' We were eating 
lunch and he was reading some little book he al
ways carried. He looked up at me and said in
nocently: 'Oh, I just picked it up!' I knew different 
than that, so I quizzed him until. he told me the 
whole story. -

" 'Did you ever- notice the old .men around the 
shop,' he asked-'the men with families who drudge 
a]Q.ng day in and day out-never getting any
where?' I admitted that I had noticed quite a lot 
of them. ' 

"'Wall,' he said 'I made up my mind I wasn't-go
ing to spend my whole life in a humdrum job at 
small wages. So I took a home-study course with 
the International Correspondence . Schools that 
would give me spe\:ial t,raining for this business. 

"'I tell you frankly that I never dreamed it would 
be so fascinating and- so helpful in my work. I'm -
making mighty good money-twice as much as 
formerly-and I'm going to have even a bigger job 
around here some day.' 

"Well, Charley, that boy went s!raight 
on up. The members of the firm hear.cl 
about his studying in his spare time and 
encouraged him to keep on. You see where 

he is today. 
"And I-I'm still plugging along ~t t he , 

same old job-struggling to make both ends 
meet. I had just as good a chance as Billy 

Stevens, but I let it slip by. Yes, I let it slip by. 
"Now, Charley, you've got to want your training 

bad enough to gc:i get it. That's as far all I can help 
you ; you've got to do the rest yourse If. 

"I've seen a lot of young men come into this busi
ness. Those who went ahead were always those 
who trained themselves for the job ahead. You can 
do~ the same thing. · 

"Start now! 1t will take only a moment to sign 
.and mail that coupon. It doesn't obligate you in 
any way. But it's the most important thing you 
can do today. Some· day I know that you will come 
to me and thank me for what I'm telling you." 

·- - -- - - - TEAR OUT HERE - -- - -:i- - -
INTERN A'.I'ION AL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOO L S 

BOX 2021-C SCRA.t'ITON, PA. 
Without cost or obligation please exvlain how I can Qualify for 

·,}~~tl~~sff~~nbe~~w~n the subject befor8 which I have marked an x 
;0 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
, 0 Electric Lighting & Railwa;n ,8 Electric Wiring 
i Telegraph Engineer 
: D Telephone Work 
;0 MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
1D Mechanical Draftsman 

-· D Machine Shop Practice 
OToolmaker 
D Gas Engine Operating 
0 CIVIL ENGINEER 

B Surveying and Mavvinl 
MINE FOREMAN or ENG'R 

0 STATIONARY ENGINED 
D Marine Engineer 

BABCHITECT 
Contractor and Bullder 

• 0 Architectural Drartsman 
0 Concrete Builder 
D Struc._tural Engineer 
0 PLUMBING & HEATING 
D Sheet Metal Worker 
D Textile Overseer or Sup,. 
OCHEMIST . • 
OPharmac1 

8 BUSINESS MANAGEM'T 
SALESMANSIDP 

B ADVERTISING 
Show Card & Sign Ptg. 

~ 
Railroad Positiona 
ILLUSTRATING 
Cartooning 
Private Secretary 
Business Correst>ondent 

B BOOKKEEPER 
Stenogravher & Typist 

D Certified Public Accountant 
0 TRAFFIC MANAGER 

B Rafl\vay Accountant. 
Commercial Law 

0 GOOD ENGLISH 
D Common School Subjech 
0 CIVIL .SERVICE 
D Railway Mall Clorll: 
0 AUTOMOBILES 
D Mathematics 
D Navigation 
0 AGRICULTURE 
D Poultry Raising-8 Spaniah 
D BANKING Teacher 

Name ....... .•...... ; ................................. ..... . : .............. !l ' ' ''.!.!.!'"!!. ''"'''''"'''': . 
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2 ADVENTURE 

LEARN Wl:RELESS 
AT HOME 

The Demand for Good Wireless 
Operator s Far Exceeds the Supply 

The New York Wireless Institute will mak e y ou an operator-AT HOM E 
- in your spare time- q u ickl y , ea sil y a n d thoroughly. No pfevious t ra in
ing or ex perience required. Our H ome St udy Course has been prepared 
by Radio E x perts. Ex perts abll! to im part th eir pra ctical and technical 
kno wledge to Y OU in an easy t o m iderstand way. The graded lessons 
mail ed you will prove so fascinating that you will be eager for the next 
one. T he instrumen ts furnished free, will fl\ilk e it as easy too learn the 
Code as it was to learn to talk. All y ou w ill have to do, is to listen. 

T ravel the World Oyer ~1'~!~!e~; ~~e~:~~fctc:~;~~: 
ccive fine pay and maintenance at the same time. Do you prefer a steady 
positi on without t ravel ? There a re many opponunities at the numerous 
land stations or with the Commercia l ' Vireless or Steamship Companies . 

BIG S ALARIES ~lr::~11::·r··~~r$ 1i'il' t~e~~o8 
a n1onth a ud i t js ·onl y a steppi n g stone to b e t ter posi 
t ions. T h e l'e js p r actically n o li m it to y our e a r n in g 
power. l\Ien, w ho.'1lut yester d a y " e1·e1 \ .\' i r e l e ss 0 pe r a tors 

are now hold jug pos ilio n s a s 
R adio En:;:-i n e t•rs, R a dio In
spectors, U.adio Salesm e n at 
salaries u p to $5000 a year. 

This wonderful Set for learning the Code furnished free "with our Course 
FREE Instruments and Text Books 

\ Ve furn ish free to all students, d urin g the course , tlze"'wo nderf u lreceivin,y 
and sending set exnct lya.rprod uced in th e illustration. T bj s setis not 

I loa n ed, but GIV t:Ntoall studentscomple ting t h e Cou 1·se. 
~~:pl~~Z~{b~~~ show n is the celebrattf s~G::~: EASY PAYMENTS 
~~~~;;r::.;1and Colle ges, A small payment down 
U . S. and will enroll you. We will 
phone to make t he payments so 
send you easy that anyone a mbi. 
you were tious to enter the f a.<1t. 
Wireless ess $TOWing profess ion 
apply for - Wireless-may do so. 
test you Send for FREE Booklet 
tf.'18~~ ify this. Without ob liga · 

FREE Post-Graduate Course ~kfei'a·:Xifci!.d 
A one month's Poet-Grad come an E xper 
desire less Operator ' 
N. Y. or - e free . Mail the coupon 
es t p ort in th e World ifnd bel9w. or pos tal or le t -
every leading Wireless and p Company . ter- but doit toda y . 

NEW YORK WIRELESS INSTITUTE 
DEPT. 293, 2 58 BROADWAY NEW YORK Ci;rY 

.. ._ _______ ,, _____ _ 
NEW YORK WIRELFSS INSTITUTE 

1 DEPT. 293, 2S8 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

I ~~~dc>;:~~~~~.?f,~~~~F~~~of~~11;~~:~~1:.:C~~f ;~u~C~~=e~~n~~u1'd~~2'~~~; 
I Free b zstrunuu t offer. · 

: ·~:·::s;~~>.:: : .: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: ,: : : :·:~;.;~:: :.:.: :: : :,: : : '----------------

Executive Accounta n ts command b ig salaries. Thousands of fir ms 
need them. Only 2 ,500 Cer tified Public Accounta nts In U . S. 
M a ny are earning S3,000 to $ 10.000 a year. we t rain y ou t h or oly 
b y mail in spare time for C. P .A. examinations or executive ac
counting posit ions. Knowledge of b ookkeeping u nnecessary t o 
begin- we prepa re y ou from the ground up . Our course a nd ser
vice a re u nder t he super vis ion or W illia m B. Castenhol tz, A.M ., 
C. P .A., Former Compt roller and I ns tiouctor , Univers ity of 1111-

· ; ~~~·~~~~~yo~ src~g~ ~tin~.s. 1£~~di~Tt~~mr~~~e ~~~~ 
Write n?/. for intermation a nd free book ot Aacou ntancy facts. 
LaSalle Extension University, Dept. 2367-H, Chicago 

"'The Large3t Bus iness Training Institution in th e Worldn 

SONG WRITERS ;~e1~~l~~ 
I have absolutely the best proposition to offer you .. 
RAY HIBBE L E R, D162 , 4!)4 0 D lck e '1S Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

C LA s· S I F I E D 

,Agents and Help Wanted 
Big Mo n ey an d Fast Sales. Every owner buys Gold Initials 
for his au to. You charge Sl.50; ma ke Sl.35. T en orders daily 
easy. Write for particulars a nd tree sa mples. American Mono
grapi Co., D ept . 85, East Ora nge, N. J . 
La rg e Sh irt Ma n ufacturer wants Agents .to sell complete line of 
shirts direct to ~wearer. E xclusive pa tterns.-.... B ig values. Free 
Samples. ~1adison M ills, 503 Broadway, N ew York. -
~ en Want ed to ma'ke :?ecre t I nvestigations a nd reports . Expe
r ience unnecessary: Write J. Ga nor , Former Gov' t D etect ive, 
142 St. Louis. < 
MaJ:ce $2 5 . t o $50 W ee!< representing Clows• Famous P hila delphia 
Hosiery, direct from mill-for men, women, children . E very pair 
guaran teed. Prices t hat win. ' Free book "How t,o Start " t ells the 
s tory. George C lows Company, D esk IO, Philaclelphia, P a . 
Det ect ives Ear n Big Money. Grea t-de mand everywhere. Travel. 
Fascinating work . . Experience unnecessary . P articulars free. 
"\Vrite, American Detective System, 1968 Broadway, N ew York. 
Age nts \Va nted . $ J l 4 ~1onth 1y selling patented vest pock:et 
windsh ield cleaner; F er ins made t his. One rub keeps g lass clear 
24 h ours; chemica l-fe lt , enameled mountings ; sells SL Security 
M fg. Co., Dept. 358, Toledo, Ohio. 
Age n ts ma!~e Sl.35 or more apply ing sets L ithogram init ials to 
automobiles, motorcycles, gold sticks, et c. Any one can do the work 
in a jiffy . A nd everybod y buys. V\rrite today for pa rticu lars. 
B ig money to be made . Li thogram Com pany , D esk 20, East 
Orange, N. J . 
If Yo u Wa n t More Pay- Beco m e a D ra ftsman- ,Ve teach 
you M echanical Drawing at home in your spare time; no pre
vious t rain ing required. Our graduates earn 835 to SH'JO a week 
a nd m ore as they advance. V\7 r ite today for Free B ook " Your 
Future in Dra !ti.ng." Columbia Sch ool or Dra fting, Dept . 1594 
Washington, D. C. 
Sales Agents. Men or W omen. 8200 a month. Year round 
posit ion . N o la yoffs. Take orders for J ennings N ew Style Hosiery . 
Written guaran tee of satisfact ion or n ew hose free. W rite for outfit. 
J ennin gs M tg. Co., Dept. 201 , Dayton, Ohio. 
Distri b u t o r in ever y county se ll Jiffy Jumpe rs, e very car 
ow ner a sate . W rite Am erican Specialty C ompan y , St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

Automobiles . etc. 
Learn Autos a nd Tra ctors . Best jobs ai-e constantly ottered our 
graduates because t ra ined from A to Z under our perfected system 
" in overalls" Jn our complete shops. Earn big money as engine 
expert, shop foreman or engineer , etc.; or have a business of your 
own. 18 years of success; 7,000 gradua tes m a king good . N ew 
classes now forming. Wri te or call for catalog a nd terms. C leve
land Automobile School, 1828 E. 24 St .. Cleveland, O. 
Au tom obil e Owners, Ga ragemen, Mechanics, Repairmen. Send 
for free copy o r our current issue. It contains helpful, Instructive 
informa tion on overhauling, ignit ion troubles, wiring, carbure tors, 
storage batteries, etc. Over 120 pages, lllbstrated. Send tor tree 
copy to-day . Automob ile Digest , 5 18 B ut ler B ldg., Cincinnati. . 

Stories, Photoplays, etc. 
Ambitious Wr ite r send today for Free Copy , America's lead
ng magazine for writers of PhotoplaYS, Stories, P oems, Songs. 
Instructive, helpful. Wlliter's Digest, 6 17 Butler Building, 
Cincinnati. 
Wanted-Men and Women a mbitious to ma ke money writing 
Stories and Photoplays. Send for wonderful Free Book t h at tells 
how. J ust a ddress Author's Press, D ept . 11"5, Auburn, N. Y . 
Writ;- photo plays :- S2~S300 pa id anyone for suitab"""i'eidCas. 
~x.f.e~ii.nf:o~i~~~ry; complete outline Free. Producers League, 

Photo Finishing 
Mail Us 20c with a ny size film for developm ent and six velvet prin ts. 
Or send six nega t ives any size and 20c for six pr in ts. Or sen.d 40c 
for one 8 x 10 mounted enlargement. Prompt , perfect serviCe-:"' 
R oanoke P hoto Finishing Co .. 278 Bell Ave .. R oanoke, Va. 

Real Estate 

Songs. Poems, etc. 
Wr ite t h e Wo rds for a So n g. We write m usic and guarantee ta 
secure publlcation. Submit poems on any subject. Broadway 
Studios, 270 Fitzgerald B ldg., N ew York . 
W ril.e th e Wo r ds fo r a ,So n g. S ubm it y our s oug-·1opms -t o u s. 
We h ave hest pr oposition . Bell Studios, 1490 Br o&.dwa.y, D ept . 

- 731, New Yor k. 

K indly m ention Adven tui e in writing to advertisers or visiting your d ealer. 



ADVENTURE 3 

Although deformed 33 years from Infantile 
P aralysis, F. L. Kelsey, age 35, now "walks 
straight ;ind flat " after only S months' treat
ment at McLain Sanitarium. See h is photos. 
Read his lette r. Write him. 
After being- cnflpled f or tlzirty-tltree years, by In
fantile Paralysis, and walki11g- on my toes for all 

tltat time, I am now walking- straig:ld , 
and flat on both feet, after taki11J[ only 
fivr montlzs' treatme-11,t atjlour Sa.nitaniem. I 
will be only too ff lad to recommend it to any one 

-wlio -is cripjJled,/or I kmnu you ran do tile 'Work. 
F L . KELSEY, 

. Box 1307, TouajJali Nevada 

For Crippled Children 
The McLain Sanitarium is a thoroughly 
equi pped private institution do.voted ex
clusi vely to the trea tment of Club Feet, 
Infantile Paral ysis. Spinal Disease and 
Deformities, Wry N eck, Hip Disease, 
Diseases of the Joints, especially as found 

in children and youn g adults. Our book, 
" D eformities and Paralysis," also " Book 
of R efere nces" sent free . 

L. C. McLAIN ORTHOPEDIC S"NITARIUM 
9 54 Aubert A ve. S t. Louis, Mo. 

Fr348b 

An Easy Way to . 
Remove Dandr uff 

If you want plenty of thick, beautiful, glossy, 
s ilky, hair, do by all means getrid of dandruff, for 
it will starve your hair and ruin it if you don 't. 

The best way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
it. · To do this, just apply a little Liquid Arvon at 
night before retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp, and rub it in gently with the finger tips. 

By morning, most, if not all, of your dandruff 
w ill be gone, and three or four more applica
t ions should completely remove every sign and 
trace of it. 

You,. will find, too, that all itching of the scalp 
will sfop, and your hair will look and feel a hun
dred times better. You can get Liquid Arvon at 
a ny drug store. A four-ounce bottle is usually 

- all that is needed. 
The R . L . Watkins Co., Clevela nd, OWo 

• 

STUDY AT HOME 
Become a lawyer. Legally trained 
men win high positions and big :me
ccas in business and publi c life . 
Gr eater OppQrtunities now than ever 

before. Lawyer s earn 
$3,000 to $10,000 Annually . 

We guide you step by step . You can train 
at home during spare time. Let us send 

you r ecor ds and letters from LaSalle students 
admitted to the bar in various s tates. Money refu nded 

· according to our Guar antee Bond if dissatis fied. D egree of LL. B. 
conferred. Thousands of successful students enrolled. Low cost, 
easy terms. We furn ish a ll text material , including fourteen
volume Law Library. Get our valuable 120-page · 'Law Guide '' and 
"Evidence" books FREE. Send for th em- NOW. 

LaSalle Extension Univers ity, D•pt.~-L. Chlcaato, Ill . 

stands for Prevention, of all 
w inter ills-

Coughs, sneezes, colds and 
the shivery chills. 

for I ns is t on P iso's by name 
For the words "Just as good 

as" don't mean "Just the. 
s am e." 

\ 

is for Safety w hich means 
y ou a re su re 

T hat all th ings in P iso's are 
perfectly pure. 

that is good for the Old or 
the young 

Three generations its 
praises have sung! 

----
is. for Sure and for Safe and 

for Sane-
When Piso's is used, not a 

cough can remain. 

P iso's contains no opiate. It 
i s good for young and old. 
Buy it today. 35c everywhere. 

P isa's T hroa t a nd Chest . Sa lve for external a pp licat ion is 
especi a l1 31 p repared for use in conjunction with t he sy r up . 

Pl.SO'S 
SAFE AND SANE 

.,.for Coughs 6. Colds ... 

Kindly mention Adventure in .writing to advertisers or y.;'at•·ng your dealer. 



4 ADVENTURE 

The Power of the Dollai 
·-as Compared to a Mightier P ower Within You. 

One hundr ed cents. con centrat ed, make one dollar. It is con~ 
centr ation which gives the dollar its power. 

A great fortun e is merely the c oncentration of many dollars~ 
which produces a great dominant power. 

Without c oncent ration 6f the cents and dollars, money has very 
little power. • 

Your m entality is like a lot of loose dollars and '.cents- valuable when 
concentrated, aut prac_tically worthless when scattered. 

Your failures in life are all because YOU do not realize YOU bave a power 
within you mightier than the dollar. 

It is y o ur sou l power. It will lift you above worry, doubt, fear and 
the exhausting conditions which rob you of the power to concentrate your mind 
upon the task before you-to the exclusion of othe rs. 

Sou l c oncentra tion is not understood by the person ·who fails to re· 
late with a sufficiency of this world 's goods. 

S o u l conce ntra tion is the power which controls and di rects the con· 
centrated energy of the physical and mental forces, .without exhausting their 
strenl!'th. Its use buildsu p the power of endurance of all three. 

To enabl e peo p le to utilize this mighty, unseen power., F. W. 
Sears, Master of Psychology, world's greatest Psycho·Analyst and Psycho· 
Synthesis Expert, bas written two books: 

"CONCENTRATION .. 
-Its Mentology and Psychology" 

A N D 

"HOW TO CONQUER FEAR" 
You may .;btain both books by mail postpaid for only $1, or send order and pay postman $L10 when he delivers these valu-

able books to you. Money back if not satisfied. · 
Rev. E. J. Butler. says:-' '.At last I have fob nd the master key to concentratipn. P lease send me two more copies." 
B. DeVry writes: - " ! want 100 copics •to dist ribute amon g fr iends. If it does fo r every te n th person what it did for me I 

will feel well re1>aid for my efforts and expense." 

_CENTRE PUBLISHING CO., 1 08 West 34th St., Suite E-696, New York, N . Y:• 

PLAV THE HAWAIIAN GUITAR 

JUST LIKE THE HAWAIIANS! 
Our method of teach in g i s so s imple, p l a i"U -and easy 
that you begin on a piece with your firs t lesson. In 
half an hou r you can play it ! W e h ave 
reduced the n ecessary motion s you learn 
to only four - and you acquire these in a 
few m in utes . T hen it is only a matter 
of practice to acquire the weird, fasc i
nating tremolos, staccatos, slur s and 
other effects that make th is i nstrum en t -
so delightful. The H awaiian Guitar 
p lays any k ind of music~ both the 
m elod y and the · accompaniment . 

Our complete course of 52 lessons 
includes FREE a b eautiful Hawaiian 
Guitar, all the nece ssary picks and 
steel bar and 52 pieces of Music. 
Special arrangements. for lessons if 

you have your own guitar. 

SEND COUPON NOW 
GET FULL PARTICULARS FREE 

First Hawaiian Conservatory of M~sic, Inc_ 
233 Broadwa y (Woolworth Bld g.) NEW YORK 

I a m interested in the H AWAIIAN GUITAR. Please 
send complete information, special price offe r, etc., etc . 

Name.·--·----------------·····------------------- -- --!!':--------------------------·---:. 
Address ........ _ ............................................ : ........................ .. 

Town ... .................. ....... County ................... State .................. . 
P r int Name and Address Clearly A. 2 

ff You Can Tell i"tfrom a · 
GENUINE DIAMONDSenditbac:k 

CLIP OUT-MAIL TO-DAY 
T o thousands of busy men and women, an answer to an 
ad like th is has meant, a perm ane nt , substantial income. 
It can mean the same to you . Become the Butterick Sub
scrip tion R epresenta tive in your vicinity. All particulars 
on request. N o o bligation. ACT AT ONCE. 

Staff Agencies Division, 777 Butterick Bldg., Ne"' York 
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Authoryf "No }ilan's Island," "Barehanded Castaways," etc. 

rnHE flame of the fire leaped high, 
rocketing sparks into the air, · 
fighting against the cold white 
moonlight. It checkered the 

brushwood in black and scarlet and painted 
the lower trunks of the palms that soared 
up from the heavy-scented bush. The 
moonlight frosted their plumy crowns and, 
beyond the :fluctuating ring of firelight, 
changed the highlands of Tortuga del Mar 
into a mystery of ebony and silver. The 
narrow strait , between TQrtuga and His
paniola and the broader scope of the Wind
ward Channel showed like spilled mercury. 
On a rocky headland gleamed the orange 
lights 0f the fort where the governor, M. 
le Vasseur, held the island against the 
Spanish. 

Over a second fire of charcoal, kept fierce 
by palm-leaf fans, the figures of the cooks 
attending to the broiling of. two pigs that lay 
on wooden frames over the vermilion coals, 
were splashed by the same vivid hue as 
they passed to and fro. The gutteg bellies 
of the pigs were kept open by sticks, the 
cavities stuffed with partridges, packed 

,; 

about with crushed pimientos and citrons, 
seasoned with salt and pepper. The savor 
of it broke down the fragrance of the bush, 
making the nostrils of the men who lounged 
away from the direct heat twitch with antic
ipation and their mouths water. 

Half a hundred dogs, pendulous-eared_ 
and long-headed, part mastiff, part blood
hound, descendants of those imported by 
Columbus to hunt Indians, lay with their 
red tongues sliding eagerly back and forth 
over their white teeth, too well-trained to 
offer at a morsel uninvited, even though 
they had made the kill themselves. 

The men were in thr:ee groups. The hunt
ers, the actual boucaniers, kept apart from 
the tngages-their duly indentured ap
prentices-by right of caste and authority. 
The Indian guides stayed in the deep 
shadow between the boucans, the smoke
houses where the sun-dried meat was 
curing on wicker frames over fires of char
coal augmented by the fat, bones and skins 
of the cattle. Sphinx-faced, imperturbable, 
puffing at their pipes, they preferred to be 
alone. 
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4 Adv'enture 

The central fire was burning for light 
rather than heat. The tropic night was 
warm, and the buccaneers were almost as 
thinly clad as the Illdians. They were all 
to leeward of the smudge that discouraged 
the attacks of mosquitoes. Some smoked, 
some drank as the bottles passed. 

"The moon's -overhead and no sign of him. 
If he's stayed to eat at the tavern, hang me 
if I don't cai:ve it out of hi_rn. My belly's 
wedded to my ribs." The voice was half
surly, half-jocular. 

"The pork'll give- you an easy diyorce.' 
I'd be careful -how I tackled 'Lucky' Bart. 
He's a rare hand with knife and _cutlas. 
As for pistols, he can split the lead on 
a_ knife-blade at ten paces. He'll be here, 
and in good time, never fear. He sent the 
same· word to all of us. He was boucanier 
before he became filibustier. _ 

"What _of it?" • 
"Sq he knows by instinct when the pigs 

will be done and he still likes pore boucanee 
better than any other meat. He1ll be com
ing up-wind, mind you, and he'll march in 
on us just as the crackling is tlpe. He's 
·a knack of arriving-at the right minute, has 
Lucky Bart." 

"Aye, he's been lucky enough, so far." 
"He's not the only one. Did you hear 

what King Louis did to Pierre le Grand 
when he reached France with the galleon he 

· took off Cape Beata? The word came last 
week by the captain of the Celestine." 

. · "Took the gold away from him, like 
enough. It would serve him right for not 
spending it on· Tortuga. We were not good 
enough for him to drink with, it seems." 
· "Peste! You, are jealous as well as surly, 

Pierre. The king made a knight of him. 
Aye, and they rang the bells for him at 
Notre Dame de Bon Secours in Dieppe and 
held a high mass in honor of his victory 
over the Spaniards. Pierre is no outlaw. 
When 'he won from Spain he fought for 
France and the winnings were his: Bars of 
gold to •the tune of a hundred thousand 
pistoles, to say naught of the value of the 
ship. But twenty-nine to divide it. 

"There was a bold stroke for you, to 
sink his own boat and climb aboard the 
vice-admiral's ship! Better than sweating 
in the bush and sweltering in the boucans 
for a few pieces of eight. So Lucky Bart 
comes in from sea with his pockets so full 
of gold it rolls out on the floor when he 
sits down. The women will not look -at 

a bo#canier while Bart. and his men are· in 
port. They say he chases men while we 
hunt cattle." . 

"There are getting mighty few cattle 
left to hunt of late. And it takes three 
years for a calf to grow to meat." 

A s_udden clamor rose as every hound gave 
tongue, baying in bell p.otes, racing forward 
toward an openipg in the bush and standing 
reluctant as their ·masters shouted at them. 

A band of men came swaggering into the 
clearing. They were gaudily dressed with 
silken sashes beneath their broad leather 
belts, with silken kerchiefs binding their 
heads beneath the wide-brimmed, feather
decked hats. Each wore high boots of 
Spanish leather with the bucket-tops turned 
down to show hairy legs or silk hose beneath 
the wide, short breeches of striped patterns. 

- _ All carried pistols in belts and slings, a!l 
had cutlases, -naked or in sheaths, according 
to the fancy of the owner. Earrings 
gleamed golden. Rings twinkled and a gem 
or two flashed in the firelight. They ig
nored the dogs which slunk back again, 
recognizing folk who understood them, if 
not actual friends. 

"Am I late, bullies all? I trust, at least, 
th~ pigs are not overdone. I like to see my 
stomach well-filled, as well as my purse." 

A shout of laughing greeting went up 
from the buccaneers who crowded round 
the newcomers. 

"There are two hampers of wine close 
behind us,'' said Lucky Bart. "As an aid 
to digestion. Tell me, are the pigs cooked? 
They smell like a brea1;_h of heaven." 

"Done to a turn." · 
The cook came up. 

-"A dozen partridges to each porker. The 
gravy has oozed through the skin and the 

. crackling is crisp and sweet as a palm
cabbage. " 

"Good! · Here comes the wine. Let's fall 
to before we talk." 
I He was easily the dominant figure among 
his followers and the beef-smokers. Not 
over-tall but big without being clumsy. His 
gay _raiment somehow became the man, 
though the otjiers of his party looked like 
masquerading swashbucklers. Every ges
ture, every word, the flash of his black eyes 
and the gleam of his white teeth in his 
black beard, showed confidence, vitality, 
leadership. From nail-joints upward to 
"vhere the stoutly supple wrists disappeared 
under lace ruffles, black hair curle? crisply. 
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Forced Luck 5 

His beard ran heavy down the strong throat 
· to join the mat that showed on his chest 
·where the wide-collared s4irt lay open. 

His skin was Indian red with exposure 
and the whites of his roving eyes gave em-

- pliasis to his glances. as he called the buc
caneers by name ,whlle they seated them
selves ready for the ·feast. He had the nose 
of a hawk and his chin showed promi- · 
nently for all its bushing. On one finger 
a great diamond shot iridescent rays. A 
golden neck-chain caught the light. In
stead of cutlas· he wore a rapier at the end 

. \ 

"Her captain's gay in silk array; 
Oh-ho, let the wind blow! 

A sparkling jewel he .wears. 
But, oh, his face is turning gray 
As up the wind he stares. 

Yo-ho! 
As up the wind he stares. 

"Yo-ho, aloft and below! 
Haul on the sheets, let the ship go. 
And man the battery . 
Prime your pistols, whet your steel; 
Fast we glide on tilted keel. 
Yo-ho the Company! 

Yo-ho! 
For our good Company! 

of an elaborate belt hanger. There were 
pistols with carven butts ornamented with J . 
silver in his . belt- 'Between silken scarf and 
leather, pistols in the silken sling across one 
shoulder. 

"The scuppers' wash is red with blood; 
Oh-ho, let the wind blow! 

The air is filled with groans. 
We fling the corpses in the flood 
And hoist the skull and bones. 

!J;I THERE was little said for a time 
RJ as the pig was carved at will by the 

· ready knives while good wine went 
gurgling down brawny throats from boUle 
necks. Every little while Lucky Bart 
would roar a pledge across the fire to some 
one of the buccaneers, his jewel s raying 
fire as he raised his hand. Bet~een the 
hpts the Indians devoured their portion of 
the feast. 

At last the dogs were fed, the 1ast of the 
wine was drained and long crude cheroots 
of Trinidad tobacco lighted. In complais~ 
ant humor the men sat about the fire. 

"A song!" cried Bart jovially. "Who'll 
tip us a stave? What, nci volunteers'? 
Then here's one for you. 'Tis goo~, for 
I made it mvself." 

He roarea' if ·out in a lusty bass and the 
men who had come with him joined in the. 
refrain with a will, timing the lilt, beating 
out the rhythm with closed fists on their 
thighs or imitating tae. inhaul of ropes a.,? 
they sa1:, like pe~formers in a South Sea hula. 

"The galleon's hold was filled with gold: 
~ Oh-ho, let the wind blow! 
As she put out to sea, 
The breeze -Oid stream athwart her beam, 
Jamaica on her lee. 

Yo-ho! - · 
Jamaica on her lee. 

Yo-ho, let the wind blow! 
Let it blow high, let it blow low, 
But blow right steadily. 
North or south, or east or west, 
Any breeze that blows is_best 
For our good Company! 

Yo-ho! · 
For our good Company! 

Yo-ho! 
And hoist the skull and bones! .. 

"Yo-ho, let ·the wind blow! 
The galleon's captain's gone below 
To sup with Davy Jones. 
Gold galore to spend ashore, 
Then to sea to gain some more 
Beneath the skull and bones; 

Yo-ho! 
Beneath the skull and bones!" \ 

Roars of approval greeted the song. 
Bart's followers chanted over the last stanza 
and Bart, unfolding a bundle he had carried 
under his arm, displayed a sable flag on 
which was stitched the death emblems. 

Some one brought a bamooo pole. In 
trice the banner was fastened · to the staff 

and the filibuster stood waving it. The 
moon silvered the device, the glow of the 
fire tinged it with sinister crimson. The 
final note found the whole company grouped 
about him, shouting in enthusiasm' born of 
the feast, the wine, the song and the infec-
_tion of Lucky Bart's enthusiasm. ;,._ 

"That's the flag to fight under," he cried. 
"Death to our enemies! Death to all Span
iards unless they hand over the loot they 
have robbed from the Indians. We'll kt 
'em off then, if they're humble enough, but 
we'd rather cross blades. Eh, lads? · 

"There are three things to warm the 
blood-wine, women and a good fight ! 
There are three things that smell sweet to 
a real maq, the scent of a woman's hair, the 
perfume of wine and the reek of burned 
powder! Three things that are good to · 
hear, the laugh of a girl, the .. clink of gold 
and the clash of steel!- · 

'-'Join in wi~ Luclcy Bart, my hearties, 



Adventure . 

and we'll give you all of them. Why, look 
you; a year since and· I was toiling through 
the brush on Hispaniola with a collar of 
raw beef around my neck, lucky if I earned 
enough to stay overnight in a tavern once a 
month. Now-" he made the big diamond 
flash-"a don; a hidalgo of Spain made 
m~a present of this ring. · He had no fur
ther use for it." ·-

He grinned and the crowd guffawed. 
"Another gave me this Toledo blade." 
He whipped out the supple blade of 

bright steel from its sheath, making a 
hissing circle before he took the point and 
curved the rapier until end touched end 

·within _ the jeweled guard. As it swung 
back to true, quivering, sending off rays of 
dazzle reflected· from moon and fire, it 
seemea like a sentient thing, live as an 
adder's tongue. 

"Booty, my lads! Spoils of war! Taxes 
on Spain! Yours for the collectip.g. Who'll 
join? I've a stout ship though it's small. 
I've four cannon. ·we've done well with 
them, butwe must do better. We must fly 
at bigger game. We need men. We'll be 
crowded for a few days until we find a ship 
big enough to hold us with comfort. We'll 
take that as we've taken all the rest. 

"Follow Ba1:thelemy's Luck, my men. 
/ Every cast wins. Luck's a handsome jade, 

but she'll pout and she'll flout you if you 
do not read aright the look in her eyes. Run 
after her ana she'll leave you bogged, like 

:.. a will-o'-the-wisp. But· when she walks 
within your grasp, look you, seize her, woo 
her, flatter her and she'll give you all she has, 
being a woman, to be wooed and won." 

"Aye, and the jade Will fling you aside 
as she'd toss away a frayed ribbon, when 
she's put you through all your tricks." 

There was a laugh at this and Bart 
twisted to see the owner of the voice, 
pushed forward by his comrades in jest. 

"So, old growler, Luck jilted you, did 
she? In faith 'tis no wonder, with those 
swivel eyes." . 

Lucky Bart swiftly traced the sign of the 
cross in the air, shrinkin% a little, for all 
his · boldness and the knowledge that every 
one was observing hjm. 

"Swivel-eyes or no," retorted the other, 
a gray-bearded, bald-headed veteran in 
whose shrunken flesh the muscles still 
stood out efficiently; "they can sight car
ronade and culverin as well as any ordinary 
pair. Nay, they are rightly s~t for that 

same trick of sending a shot true to the .
mark. · Every man squints when he sights 
along a barrel. I do it without effort. 

"I fought against the Spaniards · in '24 -
when the french chased_ them out o' the 
Valtelline. _I fought 'em in the Netherlands 
in '21. I'm not too old to fight 'em .yet, 
give me the chance. I've no son of my own, 
let me adopt one of those four cannon of 
yours· and I'll warrant it'll speak for me." 

The -0ld man, half-drunken with the un
accustomed amount of wine he had drunk 
at Bart's expense, was working himself up 
into a fury. Barthelemy, quick to recogniie 
his quality as. a recruiting-agent, let him talk. 

"They got me once, in Madrid. I was 
there to-never mind that,'' he muttered, 
"but.the friars caught me for a Frenchman 
and· a heretic. They tried to save my soul 
by squeezing my body. Look at those 
twisted arms." 

He tore off his tunic, exposing misshapen 
arms, distorted shoulders and scarred ribs. 

"They gave me the rack and the boot; 
they took the nails from my fingers and toes 
in their sweet zeal. They made me walk 
in procession with yellow and red flames on 
my robe-pointing upwards, mark you. 
I was handed-over to the seculars; I was to 
be burned to ashes. 

"But I escaped their deviltry. There was 
a girl in the city. My eyes were straight 
then. Never mind that. Now. the Bishop 
of Cuba- is Inquisitor Genera! with full 
power of fine and fetter, . dungeon,_ torture 
and the stake. The Inquisition of the Gal
leys covers the friars aboard all Spanish 
ships of war. Give me a chance to aim your 
-cannon against Spaniards, Lucky Bart, 
and I'll call it the biggest luck that has 
come to me in twenty years." 

Bart clapped him on the back. 
"I)ll giv.e you your chance," he said. "If 

there is ill fortune in your crossed sight, 
fire it at the Spaniards with your priming." 

The talk had been all in French, the 
common language of the buccaneers, though 
the crowd was a mixture of French and 
English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh and Dutch 
with Barthelemy himself a Portuguese and 
sworn enemy, to Philip of Spain. A short, 
rotund ,man who had joined lustily in the 
singing, put the question to the newly ap
pointed gunner: 

"You've not said what crossed your eyes, 
Simon? Was it making love to two wenches 
at once?" 

• 
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~'No. It was trying.to make a Welf;hman hatred against Spain,-bY'the grow'ing scar-
look me straight in the face." · city of cattle that had bacl~ed Bart's argu-

In- the roar that went up the Welsh ments for freebooting, by the prospects of 
guizzer backed out of the front"'rank of tqe following the notable example of Pierre le 
<;ircle surrounding Bart. Simon reverted Grand, nothing eould have cemented them 
to the leader's first sentence. like this. _-It was incontrovertible, miracu-

"!T~s true"Luck jilted me at the e_£d," he ~ lous. They watched in strained silence as 
growlei:l out, emboldened by his acceptance Bart put the baroque back -into his hairy 
as gunner. "So she will all. And when chest and nodded at them triumphantly. 

;she's tiring of you and seeking a new favor- · -
ite, see that you force her not, Lucky Bart. !"''! SO _ TENSE was the momentary 
That's my word to you, and a wise one." ~i hush that - even Bart started when · 

"I've a charm to keep qer favor, Simon. every hound gave deep-throated 
But for that, good gunner as you are, I'd wa,rning in- a sudden clamor that heralded 
not have risked the- evil eye aboard my a small party of men, advancing authori:

-ship. I took this myself from the beard of tatively into the clearing; belted, booted 
an oyster that I br9ught up in fourteen and armed with pistols and hangers, ~essed 
fathoms) It ffas been with me ever since. with a certain uniformity. Bart_:..wheeled 

"There's Bart's luck for ye, come out of A o face them. .-
the sea as a sign from Neptune himself. "Now what the deuce is this?" he demand
Whiles that's above my heart I have no ed as the newcomers halted, standing close 
fear -Of forcing my luck, ·nor need- those who as if Un£ertain of their welcome, yet deter
sail with me." mined to maintain J heir mission. One of 

He hauled up the gold chain about d::tis th~m stepped forward. 
neck and displayed its pendant in his broad, "We come by virtue of the warrant of 
horny palm as they crowded in. The pend- the governor," he said. "We seek cer.tain 
ant was a baroque pearl that had been buccaneers whose names are set forth in 
tipped by some clever artificer with gold- these warrants ·against the sums long over

,,wwk. The same clever craftsman _...,.may due the French West Indian Company for I "' 

have used his tiny chisels fo emphasi?e the · goods and other provisions and supplies. 
natural design. That was hard to deter- . _Moreover . we ad under special authority 
mine, for the nacreOl!S luster was perfect-. . from his Madesty Louis the Thirteenth, 

Baroques are freakish things, and this who graciously granted the charter to the 
bit of pearl, thrown off by a sick shell- · said trading company, and. by whose order 
fish, about the size of a man's thumb1nail, · we have come overseas to protect the traders 
showed plainly: the modeling o_f a face with in their lawful enterprise which- hath been 
hooked nose above a grinning and wide imperiled by the refusal of these buccaneers 
motith,-with cavernous eyes suggested · be- to take up payment of these accounts." 
neath beetling ""brows; the semblance of He stopped for br:eath and to gather his 
a satyr exquisitely wrought in miniature. resources, somewhat scattered by the atti
Strangest touch of all were the horns that tude of these debtors of the French West 
sprang from the temples. These may not Indian Company, by the presence of Bart_ 
have been matched, for t}l.ey had been and his men, whom he had not expected to 
tipped with gold, accentuated perhaps until find on this collecting expedition to . the 
projectt~d forward, curv~ng slightly inwards - chief rendezvous of the beef-smokers. Bart 
above the sardonic face: stood with folded arm;, ~ut a hand grasped 

As they looked at it in superstitious awe; a pistol to right and left and the filibuster 
Bart, with the fore and little fingers of his ~as· grinning contemptuously. .. 
left hand, made the sign to ward off evil "I will read the warrants-and .the 
that the Italian fishermen call jettatura, the names," said the officer. "In the name of 
gesture coinmo:u t6 all the Mediterranean the king--" 
coast. Tiny branches of coral that sug- "Spare your breath, -you may want it 
ges~ such horns are treasured an"d worn as . when you go down the mountain," said 
charms. Manyinthatcrowd hadseen them,, ' Bart. "We'll take it th.at mgst of us hde 
some possessed them, but never had they are on the books where we are charged 
seen a charm like this, a veritable diabolus. such prices as would bring a millionaire 

' Swayed as they wer-e by their cominon to beggary. I'll venture' mine is . there. 

i 
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Mayhap you have'heard of it? Lucky Bart, receipt and to collect,'' ·he said. -"It is all 
they call me, or Barthelemy Portuguese, of set down in the warrants." 
the Swan, sometime buccaneer, now turned _ "Then read them to us," said Bart. "My 
free-booter. _There is not one of us but ha:; own memory is shor_t. I may have forgot
paid the company twice what their _goods ten certain items. It will suffice if you read 
are worth at a high profit. How do you off the totals against each man's name. I 
propose to collect your money, my man?" warrant few of U!:\ are forgotten." · _ 

The officer drew himself to his meager "Then caU off your . dogs. Trompette, 
height. His voice shook with sudden rage read the warrants." 
as he answered thf' titter tha t echoed Bart's A few harsh commands sufficed to send 
speech while his men held off the suspicious the hounds back. The buccaneers formed 
hounds that snuffed at their calves. a circle about the officer and his guard, 

"I have heard of you,'' he said. "And for listening attentively to Trompette reading 
you and your pirate crew there is especial his warrants and then the list of names with 
mention in the warrants. Unless these bills the debts set down against them. 
are met, not one of you nor any man whose Soon after Tortuga was won from the 
name is written, shall leave the island under Spaniards by the ·buccaneers, a governor 
penalty of imprisonment - in the fortress. was sent over from St. Kitts, a " fort built 
So says the governor. The guns of the and some order established; the rumor flew 
forts will back his words. None shall put overseas to certain canny French merchants, 
to sea nor cross the channel. Attempt it Gascons, many of them, that on this West 
without showing a receipt and the Swan, or Indian ·islet named after the sea turtle, 
any other craft, will be bloWn. out of ·he Tortuga del Mar, the buccaneers tho.ught 
water." . no -more of a doubloon than -a · sea-shell. 

"You hold a strong hand,'' said Bart, and Colonists were pouring in, men of doubtful 
his tone had mellowed. "The company character, women of whose character there 
seems to have a friend at court -as well as ·could be no doubt at all. Tortuga was 
one at the fort. Yet how shall we pay unless a place where there was a golden harvest 
we ply our trade? What we make we spend. for the shrewd storekeeper. . 
We do not hoard our gold. It is gone. · How The buccaneers bought only the best, 
shall we pay?" without asking the price . . Boucan beef was 

"That is your concern." ' in bigli demand with .all ships . . The cattle 
"Are you empowered to give suth receipts? were wild and cost'-nothing 'for . breed or 

Will yolir signature satisfy the governor?" feed. The buccaneers found money easy 
"Without doubt. The company but come and easy go. They hatl too much of 

wants its lawful rig~ts. " it. More than was good for tliem. They 
"Good. Prepare the receipts." had gold fever. A little judicious gold-
"You said just now your gold was gone." letting would be as efficacious in diseases of .. 

The uneasiness of the collector increased. this sort as blood-letting in fevers of the 
It seemed to him he saw meaning looks pass- · sanguip.e fluid. Peste! It would be a charity -
ing between Bart and his crew. not to let this money flow too freely into 

"By the seven winds, do you think be- the hands of keepers of brandy-shops and 
cause my gold is spent I am a beggar? Can brothels. , 
I not borrow from my friends? I have no So the French West Indian Company was 
desire to have the Swan blown out of the formed under royal charter . . Storehouses 
water. And Le Vasseur · is a man of his were built, trade shipped. Good wine, gro
word. My four three-pounders are pop- ceries, firearms and clothes-above all fine 
guns against his cannon. What I ask you, raiment-were prqvided. The prices were 
my friend, is this: Have you the authority high, but seldom mentioned. The buc
to sign for these moneys? Have you the caneers stayed in the bush weeks at a time. 
forms for receipt?" They came out with physical and mental 

Bart's gr"in had lost its mockery, his voice appetites . stimula_ted to the nth degree by 
had softened still deeper. The collector enforced abstinence. They reveled until 
stiffened. After all, he had counted on the those appetites were sated. . When this 
weight of the governor's pronouncement. happened they found themselves head over 
And there were fees attached to each bill. heels in debt to the company, little better 

"I have the forms and the authority to than boundmen. 
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_ A!i:d for- ilie credit they paid five prices. 
They were careless, but they were not en
tirely fools. They coined a name for the 
officfals of the French West Indian Com
pany-Les Sangsues-which may be trans
lated either as leeches or bloodsuckers. 
The characteristic of man and animal was 
the same--once attached, they never let go 
until they had more t'.han they could hold. 

The' buccaneers, lacking law and lawyers, 
' hating both, proceeded to even mfl,tters 
according - to their own judgment. They 
had paid nve times too much for what they 
had alrea?y secur~~-therefor~ they woul~I 
get four trmes as :much on credit and for this 
they would re(use to pay,. in gold, in hides 
or in-boucaned beef. 

Now the mercantile agency was in trou
ble. That was to be expected. The inter
ference of their own governor, whose arrival 
from St. Kitts- they had celebrated as proof 
that Tortuga was on the map- that was 
another thing. It complicated matters
matters that had come to a head. 

Even Lucky Bart saw that; he was willing 
to knuckle down. Yet it: was sure he had 
spent gold freely~unless he had a hoard 
stowed away. It must be ck>se by or he 
would not have called for receipts. Perhaps 
he designed to pay the debts 0f all the bucca
neers and so win them to his service. Stilt-. 

The officer pondered . the_,_ pros and cons 
a!l._ the ref!ding went on. -

_Bart was passing quietly round the circle, 
whispering in this man's ea,r and that one, 
sliding an arm about another's shoulders. 

- The crowd gave out a distinctly jovial at
mosphe.re as the long list of -names was 
called. They cracked little jokes with 
each other. None murmured at the 
amounts, none disputed them. -- _ 

- "You have missed none of us," said Bart 
as Trompette folded up his crackling- war
rants. "Eh, but they have good bookkeep
ers, have Messieurs les Sang sues!" 

It was the first time the collector had 
heard the local epithet. He did-not quite 
like it. Besides, there was no move toward 
the-production of money. 
- !"Now for the receipts," said Bart. 
"D,oubtless you have brought ink and pens. 
Sit you down and sign them. Brillg him 
a.Jog for table and-another_ for chair, a torch 
to see by. Some sand, perhaps, to -dry your 

_ writing?" 

apout the· circle. Every one of the bucca
neers had somehow secured his musket and 
tlie officer had heard many tales of the 
m~rksmanship of the bull-_!).unters. These 
weapons~ loaded and primed, had been 
brought to them through the shadows by 
their apprentices while Trompette read the 
roll; Barthelemy and his filibusters were 
palpably quick hands at fighting. 

The collector felt sweat break out upon 
hi~ brow underneath his hat. as he fought 
against the emotion, calling up his own sense· 
of importance, the protection of the gov
ernor, the royal sanction to the warrant. 
His_ will turned fear to-bravery. 

"I have yet to see the gold," he -said, 
facing Bart. • - -

"Will no other !lletal suit you? There -
are three precious me_tals on Tortuga-gold, 
silver and lead. There are times when an 

_ ounce of ":lead, properly cast and carefully 
distri6uted, is worth a ton of gold. Jt 
seems to me this is one of them. Sign the 
receipts.'_:_ 

The last sentence was a command. The 
mask was off. Bart's knuckles had whit
ened to the grip on his weapons. -

~ WITH an exclamation that was 
llliiJ- half-oath, --half-prayer the collector 

snatched a pistol from his belt and 
fired at the freebooter. A feather fluttered 
from Barthelemy's hat as the bullet clipped 
the clasp that held up the brim and secured 
the {>lume, and passed through the crown. 
Wea pons were raised, the moon and fire 
shone on lifted barrels and blades; the circle 
became a threatening ring of death. 

Bart's great voice roared out with the 
, .full blast of his lungs,.- yelling an order not 

to fu;e, not to attac).c He leaped to grasp 
the officer who drew his second pistol and 
snapped _hammer on a spoiled priniing, 
jumping back to draw -his sword. Out came 
J?art's -rapier, licking swiftly about the 
other's steel, wrenching it from his liand to 
send it into the fire, scattering red flakes. 

"Yield!" shouted the freebooter. "Sur
render, you fool; we're three to one. Throw 
down your weapons if you want tc'> keep 
your lives.'' 

It heeded no order from the officer. The 
deput-.y collectors -flung their pistols and 
hangers to tile ground. - Freebooters and 
buccaneers pressed in and quickly -bound 

Bart's tone had changed again. It was 
charged with derision. The collector fooked _ 

them, laying them on the ground in a long 
row like so many foot:-roped calves. 
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Barthele_my himself secured the officer admiration. Then, his_ men within the huts, 
and held him until he could turn him over to the buccaneers making a show of arranging 
two of his men who grasped each an arm the fires beneath the platforms on which 
and bore him back sputtering maledictions. they had been flung bound and helpless, he 

"Put them on the platforms in the bou- gave in and subscribed his name and titles 
cans,'' ordered Bart, pointing to lJ. row of to quittances against the trading company. 
the curing huts. Bart called up the men and presented 

"We surrendered,'' protested the officer, each wit.ti his receipt. 
his face· white under the moon. "'Vhat " 'Twill serve as passport,'' he told them. 
manner of brutes are ye? Would you roast "Sooner or later our friends here will be 
us alive? We but attempted our .duty. missed. This will be one of the first places 
I was the one who fired. If you must tor- they look for them. Tortuga may not be 
ture, ply your devi).ish trade on me and let healthy for any of us until we ran return 
the rest go." with plenty of golden salve to heal _all 

"There are no fires in those boucans- offenses. The Swan will sail at sunrise. 
yet,'' said Bartl:~elemy. "Nor will there be Who sails in her itH me?" 
if you sign those receipts. It is not con- The recruiting was absolUte. Only the 
venient for us to make payments at present Indians had melted quietly into the bush, 
nor can we ever do so unless we put to sea. wilfully- blind to all that had happened, 
So, you see, we are between the deep and stoic to the white man's affairs, resolved to 
the devil, i nd we prefer the deep. - have naught to do' with them. 

"If luck is with us we may pay those "We will give you a boucan to yourself,'' 
claims or such charges as may be adjudged Bart said to the collector. "I do not think 
legal. There are two sides to every ques- you will stay here ~ong. We'll leave · the 
tion. Since you give us no choice with those hounds on guard for a bit, so do not be too 
wondrous warrants.of yours we must ask for anxious -to get free. For the receipts, we 
receipts rather than argue with the guns of - ~ thank you. We go to sea. I should suggest 
the fort. you return to France. You will not find 

"Sign. You will find it very unpleasant your calling popular on Tortuga. Yet you 
in the bou.cans after the charcoal gets prop- are too good a man to be smoked. To 
erly started and the ammonia comes from a more fortunate hour!" 
the burning born~s and hides." / \ 

The .collector strove to read the free- • THE sun was lifting behind the 
hooter's mind, but c~uld only de'cid.e that, Caicos . Islands and Turk's Isla; d 
whatever course it was set to, it was in.flex- ....... Passage was a flood of golden splen
ible. His men, carried to the boucans, fully dor when the little Swan weighed anchor 
believing they were to l:}e smoked to

1
death, and stood out into the Windward Channel. 

a credence strengthened by tlie coarse jests The sunrise 'gun had been fired from the 
of the buccaneers, their cries drowned in fort that loomed dark on its shadowed crags 
laughter, appealed to hini. by name. against the dawn. The water-front patrol 

"If my second pistol had not missed fire,'' challenged Barthelemy on the-wharves, but 
he said desperately, "I VfOuld have settled the sight of the receipts removed all sus
your account in full-with a bullet." 1 picions from its sergeant if he had any, the 

'.'Not you. _Bart's luck is not to be half-dozen doubloons pressed into his · palm 
broken by a bill5tollector." , by the jovial Barthelemy-fas last coins-

The freebooter touched his neck-chain dissipated them into thin air. It was not 
lightly to feel the charm move against his for him to think of forgeries in connection 
flesh. _ 1 wiLli so generous a freebooter. He had no 

"I like you rione the less for crowing with special insfructions, merely an addition to 
the knife at your throat. You are a game general orders that none should leave Tor
cock. I take it you will sign?" tuga without a clean bill of credit from the 
, For full three minutes the doughty little French -West Indian Company. 
officer cursed Bart with a tongue that never . There were thirty men all told besides 
tripped, a facility of imagination that de- Barthelemy aboard the Swaf!, and they 
picted the pirate's ultimate end with pre- overcrowded her space both above and 
cision and full detail; his tempeF lashed to below decks. The craft that Barthelemy 
eloquence by Barthelemy's _smile of open pro_udly called his "ship" had been originally 
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" brought - across from France and legiti- Swan, even -if its crew could be persuaded 
mately purchased by Bart when he decided to cope with the pirate fighters. 
to invest his small- capital in freebootery "Bart's luck!" he howled. "Good shoot-
under the black flag. ing for them, but better sailing for· us. We'll 

- It was a bilandre type, of less than thirty win clear." • 
· tons, squaresail rigged on the mainmast Flash_ after flash now came from the fort, 
-with foresail and two topsails, with stay- alternating 'Yith the dull thunder of the 
saif, jib and flying-jib. Aft, there was guns. The sea geysered all about them. 
a lateen sparred, triangular mizzen acting Once more the men jumped to his order 
both as spanker and driver. A mizzen- and the Swan shot up into the wind and 
topmast stay allowed for a staysail when about on another tack as a cannon-ball split 
the breeze permitted. She was clinker-built the waves where the handy vessel would 
and alongshore craff capable of wo_!:k in deep have been targeted had it kept its course. 
or shoal, sailing fast with the wind a trifle A short leg and he tacked again, zig-zag
aft the beam, able to point high. Barthel- ging out across -the channel while the range 
emy could handle her as if she were a racing grew too great for the fort's artillery. Then · 
yacht. Her three-pounders peered through he brought her up, heading on a long reach 
rail ports, two to an insignificant broadside. down the channel, careening to the light gale, 

"She is small, is the Swan,'' cried Bart, dancing over the crisp blue waves that were 
"but that is her only fault. She has served creaming as they raced with the ship. 
me well enough. You shall not be cramped , · "Up with the skull!" shouted Bart, and 
for long. We'll trade her for the first Span- the bosun bent the flag to a whip and hoisted 
ish vessel big enough to suit us. There is it, flaring on the wind, the grim device
a rare breeze coming with the sun; we'll use plain on its sable ground. · 
the mizzen staysa:il and shoot through to "I would we had those cannon aboard, 
the Caribbean in rare_style. Bells of Doom, Old Swivel-Eyes,'' he said to the new-re
there's the fort!" · - cruited gunner. "We'd send 'eu back an 

A second flash had spurted from the dark answer. We'd give 'em a receipt, eh, Simon? 
walls, followed ~y the boom of the discharge. Couldst do as weli as they did? They aimed 
It was no salute powder-burning, there was well enough, but we outguessed them. What -
grim earnest in the charge, as the solid shot do you think of Bart's luck now?" 
skipping through the water perilously close " 'Tis well enough if you do not force it. 
to the Swan attested. Rut I fancy there'll be trouble if ever you 

"Some one bungled a job of tying,'' put into Tortuga again." • . . 
- shouted Bart, his face purpling with rage. "Trouble?" laughed Bart, his strong 

"Those plaguey collectors have got to the handrs on the bar of the tiller, lending his 
governor! Le Vasseur would pistol the ·weight to _keep l:_iis course, 'his eyes on the 
devil if he roused him from sleep before taut canvas,, watching the flag for. his wind. 

· mid-morning. Ue'll try to sink us. Lively, "There was never trouble that could not 
lads, strain on those topsail-halyards. be cured &y gold-grease. Le Vasseur is not 
Curse that gunner, he's too wide awake in Tortuga for his health. He has an itch
this morning." _ ingpalm. We'll treat with him easily enough. 

A second shot came ricocheting, breaking If not, there's Jamaica with .rarer fun than 
water within a biscuit toss of the Swan's ever was shown on Tortuga for men with 
taffrail. Bart's own trained sailors jumped money to chink. Who knows? If the lutk 
to their work, the buccaneers tailing on and holds we'll sail back to Europe. Philip of 
lending main strength to the haul as they -Spain reigns over Portugal now, but we'll see 
were directed by the mate and bosun. The the Duke of Braganza on the throne before 
wind blew strong and the bilandre heeled to long. There's insurredion brewing ill Lis
the push and drive of it as the canvas went bon now. We could join Braganza's crowd. 
up and the sheets were belayed to" Bart's . There'll be honor and loot to be won. A 
liking. He roared his 01:ders from the tiller. bold man can go far these times." 
His black rage had passed into more exul- He stopped talking and gazed ahead, 
tant mood as the Swan gathered way and withdrawn into himself, brooding over his 
went seething out of the harbor. The gov- ambitions, seeing himself -at the head of 
ernor controlled no craft · but · a sailing- a, resolute band, With money to aid the 
galley that could not hope to catch th~. cause, allying himself with the duke's fiery 
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wife, Donna Luiza. Knighted perhaps, a 
power in the field, lording it in Lisbon. 

Tortuga diminished, faded and wa:~ lost 
behind the headland of Saint Nicholas 
as they sailed due south-west. The breeze 
held through that• day and all the night. 
Dawn found them pointed west, Jamaica 
looming up to port. At sunset of the sec
ond day the course was changed again to 
nofrhwest, clawing into the Wind, making 

· for the channel between Cape Cruz on 
Cuba and the Cayman group. Noon of the 
fourth day found~hem cruising along the 

islands called the Gardens of the Queen
J a.rdines de la Reina-the -wind yet with , 

..._them, far eno1,1gh out for sea-room, all eyes 
searching for a sail that might turn out 
' orth capturing. ' 

Nothing hove in sight but fishing-craft 
and Indian pirogues and they held on, 
heading up into the Cazones Gulf, out 
again to sea between Cayos Largo and Ro
sario, rounding the Isle of Pines. 

On the seventh day, with nigh tcr eight 
hundred miles of sa'iling bacl{ of them, 
Cape· Corrientes looming ahead, they saw a 

, great galleon sailing south ·and east, a whale 
to-their sardine, a sea castle that would car
ry twenty guns at the least and probably 
have close to a hundred men aboard. 

-

~art held to pirates' rules. His men had · 
a say in any venture and they gathered 
round · the mast in consultation,. discuss
ing the stranger as she came on,ner sails 

. like a mass of pearly cloud, her .hull crush
ing the waves, high-pooped and ponderous. 
They had not yet chosen their representa
tive who would be given the mn/ of the 
cabin and a right to speak with the cap
tain at any time. 

The fact that Barthelemy actually owned 
the Swan put matters on a footing some
what different from the regular routine and 

scale of sharing of the Brethren of the Coast 
as the :filibustering buccaneers were begin
ning to style themselves. His share of 
booty would be a quarter of the total taken, 
the remainder ·would be divided equally, 
a share to a man, with an extra share to 
the crew's representative, with certain 

, specified rewards for the man who first 
sighted a prize, the one who hauled down the 
enemy's ensign, who uphauled the skull and 
bones on the captured vessel during the 
fight, the first boarder to cross the enemy's 
rail; ,and fixed recompenses for wounds. 

Simon the swivel-eyed, by virtue of his 
record as a ,fighting man and his ready 
tongue was, it was plain, likely · to be 
ma:de spokesman for the crew. It was 
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he who came :fiaally aft to the tiller, his her and board her and then, 'tis up to you 
black eyes apparently gazing' at the ·tip of · to fight like devils frbm the pit. 
his long, blue-veined nose as he essayeo to "We must risk their first broadside. 
1ook Bart in the face. Simon was grinning; -These merchantmen are not overly prac
be trod the <Jeck resolutely and showed that ticed in gunnery. It is big odds they will 
he had sea-legs and a sound stomach. miss us entire1y. Once draw their fire -and 

"Yon ship, they tell me-not being very we'll boord. Bart's luck will bring you 
sea-wise myself," he said, "is not _a war- through. That's all. Stand ·by to wear 
ship of the fleet, but a merchantman. She ship. Then to your weapons. And, remem- ' 
is the more likely to be well lined, yet she b.er this, you buccaneers, a sharp edge cuts 
is well provided for :fighting. Twenty quickest and deepest!" 
culverin show from her ports, ten to a broad- They went about before the wind and 
side. There will be so1diers as well as mari- hauled off for the galleon. The black flag 
ners aboard, passengers as well as officers. flaunted impudently at the masthead, the 
One well-directed broadside would make Swan, like a tiny, impertinent terrier danc
splinters of us while we were trying to dent ing up to a mastiff- that could make one 
her sides-trying, I say, for she would sink ,_ bite and swallow of it. The galleon kept 
us long before we could get into range. serenely on as if disdainful of them. Bart 

"But we have sailed a week without could see many men moVing on her poop 
other prospect. It began to look as if Bart's with now and then the flash of a steel 
luck had failed at 1 last. Now that this morion in the sun. 
galleon shows and we can smell the gold in ·His mind was busier for the moment with 
her hold we would be willing to risk a fight the probable tactics of the Spanish. com
save for the great odds of her guns. It mander than with his own. His seeming 
stands this way. · Unless you press the mat- foolhardiness was calculated. He . figured 
ter we will not attack." that the arrogant don would deem this 

"It was you who gave the advice about a good opportunity to teach all pirates 
the guns, I take it?" answered Bart. "Think a lesson and would wait until he_ was within 
you that all prizes are won by cannonfue? close range and then deliver a broadside. 
This will be a fight where you will have In Bart's experience the Spaniards were 
little to do as gunner, Simon. Down in ·good :fighters but poor gunners; he thought 
Brazil, Simon, there are certain small the risk well offset by his luck. One or two 
fishes called piranhas, little longer than of his men might be killed; the Swan might 
your hand. But they have jaws like bull- be sailly damaged·; but even her sinking 
dogs, their teeth are so sharp that .the under them might work for the best. He 
India'.ns use them. for chisels to point their remembered the glorious example of Pierre 

. arrows. Once they taste blood they are le Grand, who deliber~tely· scuttled his boat 
merciless. They will tear to pieces man or to cut off .his possible retreat. 
beast within a few "minutes. So-we are Giving over the tiller to his mate, Bart . 
piranhas, the galleon. yonder is a lumbering -took a hand-stone · and whetted his rapier 
bull trying to cross the water. Call the delicately to razor edge, plucking a hair _ 
meri aft." from his beard to test it. So with his knives. 

rii] THEY came with their eye~ gleam
t:=:J ing, shiftmg occasionally to the 

galleon, standing. on, her big bulk 
and press of sail holding her to the water as 
if she was cargo-logged-so little did she 
lift or roll-compared with the quick motion 
of the Swan. 

"Two. thirds of you know naught as yet 
of filibuster ways," said Bart. · "You will 
know more before the sun sets; I'll warrant. 
There was nothing ever won at any time, 
in any part of the world, without risk. Otir 
cannon are small use, we will take her with 
hot lead a-nd cold steel. We'll grapple with 

I ., 

He fired the charges from his pistols and 
replaced them, -carefully adjusting the 
priming in the pans. 

Then he proceeded to make his :fighting 
toilet. He took off his boots, he stripped 
himself 'to the waist, discarded his silk 
scarf of ornament and tightened his belt. 

He bound a kerchief tightly over nis 
curly poll · with the ends hanging down like 
lop ears. He took the chain and its charm 
and tucked them into a flap pocket of -the 
belt, cmefully securing it. The scabbard 
oi·his rapier he toss_ed down the companion
way into his cabin. His only actual article 
of clothing was a pair of short· drawer-s, 
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. though, so dense was his hairiness, he seemed 
far less naked yet more terrible than any of 
his crew. / 

Simon, ordered away from the guns, 
sulked and predicted failure, but neverthe
less ground smooth the edges of a double
headed ax, and there was a glint of war
light in his twisted glance. The men sat on 
the deck for the most part, stripped for 
action as was Barthelemy; the new recruits 
followed the example of the crew, all hands 
prepa.ring weapons; cutlases, knives, axes, 
pikes and pistols. The pin-rails bristled 
with them, the- sun glanced from· the new-

. ground blades with flecks of light that flitted 
over planks and canvas. 

The Swan swam steadily on, Bart back at 
the helm with four pistols in his belt and two 
at the end of the sling <;>ver his shoulder-gqod 
~or six lives, as he used them. They were 
weapons of his own design, and several of · 
h:s crew had their duplicates. 

Once fired, in the turmoil of a boarding 
or repelling rush, a . pistol was little good, 
save as a possible ··missile to be :flung into 
the face of a foeman. To use the butt 
meant shift . of grip/ and a knife or sword 
was better. A pistol was only an encum
brance. One had no time to reholster in 
a fire-and-slash affair with the press all 
about you. Pistols were deck gleanings 
for the victor. 

But Barthelemy had a saw-blade attacheq 
to the support of the barrel, welded in. one 
piece, an extension demi-bayonet that could 
hack through the mesh of a boarding-net, 

. sever a cable or serve as a dagger. To 
-balance the pistol he weighted the butt with 
lead. It was a touch of genius born of Bart's 
concentrated joyjn his profession. 

The galleon held to her chosen course, 
a little south of east. The Swan, twice as 
swift, five times as agile, closed in on 

, an intercepting angle that would bring the 
two together well out from land. Bart 
wanted sea-room for his maneuvers. 

Slciwly the details of the Spaniard's richly 
carved and ornamented hull revealed them
selves; curving, gilded scrolls, elaborate 
iron work in the railing of the poop-ladders 
and the stern and sprit lanterns. Her buff 
bows lifted now an.d then with a dazzling 
:flash as she felt the ground swell of the 
Caribbean. For the most part she seemed 
to ride on an even keel, her canvas un
:flu hering, her ensign stiff in the wind, the 
culverin muzzles unwinking in their regard 

; 
of the swaggering Swan coming on pot~. 
valiantly into the jaws of death. 

Poop and lower decks of the galleon were 
packed with crew and passengers, waiting 
for the spectacle that would · show when the 
curtain of the broadside smoke had rolled 
up;- the show of a pirate craft si:nkirlg, of 
pirates striking out feebly while their blood 
drainei:i and stained the water with trails 
of paling crimson. A rare show-talk for 
the voyage-gossip to . relate at the other 
end-a plume ,in the. commander's cap. 

To the Spanish all Europeans in the 
West Indies other , than · themselves were 
foes and outlaws. The buccarieers were not 
all the riffraff of the Old World, despite 
their occupation of butchering cattle. Many 
were men of good family and education, 
cadets of fortune. There were British uni
versity men am9ng them and Dutch spend
thrifts, adventurers from Germany, Scotch 
exiles, Irish rovers and many . emigrant 
officers from France, disgusted with the iron 
rule of Louis. Nor was Barthelemy the 
only revolutionary Portuguese. 

Such men made good fighters and, now 
that they were beginning to graduate into 
filibustering and piracy, the Spanish deemed 
it a righteous and a necessary act to sweep 
from the seas these Brethren of the Coast. 
Here was a chance to use the broom. Aside 
from the sailors, the galleon carried a detail 

· of marines, ·for she was a treasu._re-ship and 
haci right to government protection. 

The commander, Don Montalvo, was of 
noble blood; there were soine wealthy, im
portant merchants aboard~ returning to 
Spain with their profits; there were friars; 
there were musicians. It was a varied . and 
a gcl°llant company in their contrasting 
robes and suits and uniforms. The gunners 
stood by their culverin, the slow matches 
handy but unlighted, the crews ready to 
haul and sponge and ram. 

The passengers of higher degree joined 
the officers of the ship on the poop,- the 
marines stood idly to arms, .their light 
helmets :flashing, their superiors smoking, 
listening to the music of fife and tamqor; 
jesting at the audacity of the little sqtiare
rigger standing up to cross their bows. 

The Swan's speed served Barthelemy 
well. She had the weather gage of the gal
leon and she came up on a slant that kept 
her out of anything but the extreme range 
of the heavy culverin. -These were not 
swiveled, they projected only a set distance 
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beyond the ports; they were practically 
a fixed arm with their direction cha:nged 
only when the galleon shifted. "Bow-guns 

. they did not have. 
The Swan headed its course, stuck its 

nose into the wind and hung there, sliding 
sl9wly down as the galleon lumbered up. 
Bart held on as long as he dared; then, when 
collision was imminent, he bellowed orders 
for the jibs to be backed as he flung his , 
weight against the tiller-arm. The Swan 
spun on its keel and caught the wind as the 
crew inhauled the sheets, shooting with 
a burst of speed toward the_ starboard side 
of the galleon under a rattle of small .arms 
that made no damage beyond boring the 
sails. It was a bold maneuver, cleverly 
conceived and smartly carried out. 

The ' astounded- Spaniards looked over 
rail to see the Swan, blanketed out of wind 
by the bulk of the larger vessel, but with 
way still on, making for the side of.the gal
leon, a -score and a half of men; armed to 
the teeth, where . they carried their spare 
knives, standing by tbe rail, ready to spring, 
wh,ile _the thirty-first; black-bearded, hairy, 
P.f naked torso, gripped the tiller and howled 
ueliance and encouragement. The top
hamper glided by with the streaming skull 
and bones flaunted in their veryrfaces. 

bark of_ muskets, lunge · of pike -arid grating 
of cutlas against swo.rd in the sharp rally, , 
muffled shouts and cries of desperate men 
fighting in the drift of smoke. -Bart's bosun . 
fell from the rail, shot through the thro?-t, 
toppling against Bart, who caught at 
a ·shroud to steady himself. Three of ·his 
men were asp.rawl on ,the deck. The rest 
had barely got: their .footing ·and were fight
ing with _their backs to the high bulwarks, 
one against two. 

Swiftly he discharged his pistols a_nd saw 
his targets fall Qr go staggering back. His 
rapier gleamed as he poised himself for 
the jum_p to the deck, his last pistol still in 
his-left hand. He saw a.marine on one knee, 
aiming a musket a:t him pointblank, and he 
flurig his weapon. The saw-edged knife 
caught the man fair in the throat and the 
blood spurted from the severed jugular as 
Bart joined his .men, yelling the war-cry of 
the filibustering buccaneers-

"From the s~s!" · 
The odds were too great, fight a~ they 

would. The mus,ketry fire was too galling. 
Eight of the thirty ·were down in the first 
five minutes. '(he Spanish commander 
had eslablished a -firing-squad 011 the poop, 
aiming over the heads of their own men at 
the bunched pirates. Furious, reluctant, 

The broadside roared out with.flame and 
billowing smoke; the ten balls went whis
tling through tl1e reel<. of black-powder gases; 
the breeze piled back the vapors to fog 
the galleon's middle deck. There was 
a splintering crash of the Swan's topmast. 
The black flag toppled, disappeared. Then 
came the bum_p of _the smaller ship,, an'd out 
of the smoke shot grappling-hooks that 
caught in the galleon's rigging and tieCl the 
craft together. 

_yet _prudent, Bart's great voice boomed out, 
ordering th:e retreat. 

-IZJ. BART left the tiller with a pro
di~ious 'leap, his men already scram-

. bling up by the easy path of the 
galleon's strakes, the carved port sills, the 
hot muzzles of the guns; ·silent, because of 
the steel they lipped, eager to slay, pouring 
over the rail., jumping down ·to tackle the 
swiftly formed resistance of the marines 
with their musketry, the baffled gunners . 
with their ·rammers and -the Spanish officers, 
springing into the fray with flashing swords. 

Bart retrieved his Hag and severed it 
~Irom the whip, binding it about his left arm, 
-roaring ·as he scrambled upward. 

There was the crack of pistols and the 

Overside they · dropped, sheering off, 
Bart at the tiller again, the panting, bloodied 
crew cursing as they hauled: . The Swan 
caught the wind, clawed off, got way and 
came about. before the starboard battery 
could be reloadecl and order ,reestablished 
in the galleon. 

'Now Bart_gave full vent to his wrath, 
his face convulsed, his lower lip bitten 
through, froth on his beard. lY,Iore than ~ 
a fourth of his little company lay on Span
ish planks, dead or wounded. Repulse to 
niin was li:ke the sting of :a banderilla to an 
Andalusian bull. His pounding, furious 
blQod stimulated his o rain to new tactics. 

"Muskets, buccaneers!" he cried. "Now 
show those Spanish dogs how you can shoot. 
Pick off the gunners!" 

The Swan remained within short range, 
a tempting target. Bart's original crew 
handled her, and she frustrated every effort 
of the galleon'·s crew to · work their clumsy 
vessel for effectual' shots. There was wind 
enough, and the Swan's sailing qualities, 
with Bart's seamanship, dtd the rest. 

• 
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Wherever a Spariiard ·showed in porthole horse who feared the accurate fire 0f their 
or rigging, or .exposed on the poop, ' there muskets. 
sped a bullet from men expert in theiJ.:-.arms, . Thev were accustomed to handle theifi
with skill gained in hunting the .tattle or · selves -as tinits, Boarding, after the first 
defending themselves against Spanish raids overside rush, was always an affair of every 
on the mainland. They ·crouched behind one for \µmself, and in thi$ the freebooters 
the rail and yelled whenever a shot found were supreme. 
its mark. It was thrasher against whale. Bart pistoled three men before he reached 

The wallowing galleon, ·outmaneuvered, · the deck, stabbed another and ran through 
fioundered 'in the seas while, like wasps, tlie the second in command. The Spaniards . 
stinging missiles sought out the · harassed had massed and the pistols, :fired from the 
sailors. Again and again the broadsides rail, did fearful execution. 'the howling 
roafed harmlessly, and the pirates yelled pirates, swinging their cutlases, herded the 

·in derision. Hour after holir the long- dons, broke them tip and struck down man 
distance fight went on while Bart kept rough after man. They were not without their own 
tally of the Spaniards put out of the fight. losses, but their hardihood was the greater. 

He marked with satisfaction every time Over thir ty' Spaniards_ were dead or dying. 
a sniper hit a man who exposed himself on Wounded crawled into the scuppers where 

· the poop-deck. The passengers .and all the blood· collected to the swing of the ship 
those not actually concerned with the work- - or trickled back on the opposite roll, making 
ing or fighting of the ship had gone to the planks slippery w_i th the crimson fluid, 
.shelter. A man down on the po0p meant clotting in the sun. Dead men lay with 
an ofi!l::er, an increasing demoralization of arms outflung and legs drawn up , blind eyes 
the galleon's company. Two he had him- looking to the sky. Couples were locked 
self accounted for. Both wore cor~elets together from the final struggle. Not a 
besides the morion helms, but this insuffi- fightet"on either side but bore some wound. 
cient armor served as guide rather than T.he buccaneers, more than h.alf-naked, 
hindrance to Bart's sighting. One he shot smeared with blood 'of both sides, appeared 
in the face, the bullet ranging upward, · the devils rather than men. Their feroeity was 
other in the armpit. ' not to be 11 withstood. The Span'iards re-

He served·· out food to his men, and, at treated pell-mell to the poop, flinging down 
intervals, measures of rum. Their blood was their arms and calling for quarter. 
kept at battle fever by the concentration of Bart headed off his own men and stood 
their shots, the excitement of hit or miss. ~efore them with outspread arms, forcing 
Sweating, begriilled, gory, many with minor his hoarsened voice to dominance ,of the 
superficial injuries, they egged each o~her uproar. 
on, .realizing , the wisdom of Barthelemy's "Back," he shouted. "The ship is ours. 
stratagem, waiting for the time when they Back, I say!" 

. could· once more attack. He faced them with his face asnarl, his 
Bart gave the order in the middle of the - teeth showing white in his beard, red rapier 

afternoon. Pannikins of Jamaica rum were in hand, threatening them as a hunter 
handed round and then the Swan, maneu- cracks whip over the heated pack, leapln.g 
vering at will, sailed up wind; paralleling for the kill. As they subsided unwillingly 
the course of the galleon, forged ahead and he picked out two and bade them stand 
drifted down again, repeating her first guar:d over the huddled dons on the poop, 
tactics. Out and up went the grappling- ruefully surveying the bloody waist of the 
irons; again they swarmed .. the bwging galleon where nearly fifty men lay helpless, 
sides, the skull and bones once more flying gouting blood. Two more he told off to go 
to the stump of the topmast. through the lower decks, disarming all they· 

A man fights at his best on the tide of met and at the same time relieving them of 
victory or with defeat cornering him. This personal wealth. . For this he picked· his 
time the Spaniards were no longer trium- own men, choosing the cooler heads. The 
phant but desp..e.rate and lacking · leaCiers. new recruits were "the hardest to control. 
There was not a buccaneer of Barthelemy's Simon stepped forward, panting hard, his 
crew who had not had to fight his own bat- right shoulder .sliced, his calf torn with 
tles in the bush, often back to back with his a pike, squinting horribly; like a Japanes~ 
appFentice, holding off a troop of Spanish devil-mask. I 

• 
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"Twenty of us joined," he cried. "f.wen
ty, I -say. Twelve of us are gone,_anQ, you 
would give quarter. Down with them! 
Let them walk the plank. Where are the 
friars? · Let them go first." 

He was mad with blood-lust and his own 
. especial · obsession against the _priesthood. 
His cutlas had been. shivered, and he held 
the jagged remnant of it in one- hand, 
a _stained knife in the other, crouching, 
ready to leap, like a -savage peast that only' 
half fears its trainei:. • 

"I am no murderer," replied Bari:. "Drop 
those weapons, Simon, or I shalLtickle your 
rib's with my point. Drop them, I say. 
Who is captain here? · I give . the ,orders, 

. sirrah." 
He conjured up a fury that licked up that 

of Simon as a greater fire consumes the less. 
"Blood enough has been spilled," he 

challenged. "Now Wt< look for gold!" 

c;:;J "GOLD!" -
~ The word· held them. The light 

. in their eyes changed. In the rage 
of conflict they had lost sight of the· prize. 
Bart saw the turn. ' 
- "Gold!" he repeated. "Gold and jewels 
and wine! Silks and satins! LootL Spread 
through the ship, you landlubbers, while 
we sailors handle it. The man who conceals 
a trinket gets the 1ash and shall be driven 
from the crew. All booty is to be brought 

· to foot of the mainmast and distributed by 
/fot. · He who injures a Spaniard I will deal 
with myself. ~end them aft to me.''. 

Simon dropped his weapons, and, turning, 
followed the rest of the lately joined buc
caneers, who ran whooping through the 
vessel, decking themselves extravagantly 
with snatched raiment, breadths of cloth 
and sashes, staining them, regardless of the 
drying gore on· their flesh, breaking the 
necks of such bottles as came their way, . 
cutting their lips in their haste, swallowing , 
blood and wine together. 

Bart's sailors came back, herding trem
bling prisoners. Then they went to work 
methodically clearing the deck of bodies, 
flinging overboard the Spanish, laying aside 
their own for later: burial, covering them 
with a sail. They knew that Bart would 
take eare of the loot, that there would be 
wine enough for all, that there were things 
that must be done before the feast was 
commenced. . . . 

From the poop the affrighted survivors of 
. 2 

the galleon watched the _ splash of the 
corpses, the feeble striking ,ouLof some who 
quickened when they struck · the water. 
From . the depths sharks, vultures of the 

-ocean, came swarming, ravening, tearing 
at their meal. 

Don Montalvo, one arm rudely bandaged 
and slung, his head bound up, stood at the 
break of the poop. WhenBarthelemyfronted 
him he did not lift his head, but gazed up 
at his conqueror from under his brows. 

"Gather your wounc:ted and all that is 
left of your company," said Bart, "and go 
aboard my ship. I make ·you a present of 
it, or an exchange, as you will. She sails 
well, and I am loath to leave her. But we 
were •somewhat overcrowd~d. ·' I' faith," 
he went on a bit ruefully, "I take it that we 
shall be lost aboard this galleon, seeing I 

. have lost half my company." , 
"And I more than half mine, sir. But 

I thank you for your courtesy ~and your 
mercy." , 

Bart grinned as he turned away and left 
MontaJvo to salvage the forty left of all' the 
complement. The pirate flag had been 
brought aboard and nailed to-the truck by 
a freebooter, displacing the Spanish pen
na_nt. Now he gave orde;s to dismantle the 
rudder of the Swan. 

"I would not have them make shore too 
easily," he said to his bosun. "They'd have 
half the fleet after us before we get off the 
horizon. By the time they have fixed a jury 
rig we'll be well away. We're for Jamaica. 
If the gold is sufficient we'll send enough of 
it to Le Vasseur to square thvse receipts and 
get a general discharge from him. Enough 
of'it will stick to his palm to set him in good 
humor, I'll warrant." 

'c:J THE disabled Swan drifted off; the 
~ galleon heade_d east, the loot piled 
· up at the foot of t}se main with , 

Barthelemy superintending the division; the ; 
men casting dice for . choice of ~ots as he j 
apportioned them. 

There were seventy-five thousand crowns . 
in money and a cargo of cacao worth :five 
thousand more, besides the trinkets, watches -
and personal cash taken from the dons. It 
was a goodly fortune. Twenty thousand 
crowns to Barthelemy, four thousand 
crowns apiece to each of the :fifteen sur-
vivors of his crew.* -

They were drunk with their good fortune 
* Equivalent to the ~ame' amount in.dollars . 

. 
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. long before the · wine they found affected 
them. Under a favoring wind they drifted
-on, · carousing, shouting chanties, praising 
'the luck of Barthelemy and "toasting him 
again and again. The dead were forg9tten; 
the · wounds of the living, patched up in 
rude fashion, discounted in a go1den dream. 
The galleon itself was worth a big sum, and 
Bart purposed to sell it to the best bidder 
and get himself a craft less cumbersome and 
with the ipeed his trade demanded. 

He <\Jmost regretted the Swan; but he 
knew that the fame of this his latest exploit 
would bring him recruits l;>y the score. He 
had his fortune, but his ambitio'1s 'had 
s.weHed. His luck was with him ; there 
would be otP,er strokes like this, easier' victo
ries with an increased crew of picked rovers. 
· · Simon was the only growler. The more 
liquor he consumed the greater became his 
-grouch. The setting free of the friars was 
llS main grievance. I / 

" ''Fis forcing the luck," he · declared. 
:"No good will come 0f it. Had we lost they 'd 
have racked us, taken_ us to Cuba, burned 
us. Now they ,have set a curse on us." 
- "A murrain orr their curses," answered 
'Bart. "Old Cross Eyes, next time you 
shall have a real battery to handle. My 
luck has but beg'm." 

He had dressed himself in clothes belong
ing to Montalvo, in waistcoat and breeche~ 
or rich crimson, a red feather 'in his hat, 
·a · diamond cross pinned to _a lace cravat, 
a- ruffled shirt, _ bucket-topped boots with 
·silver buckles, making a figqre more bar
·baric thau gallan t, but a striking one, not 
·without dignity. Now he felt to find his 
pendant charm in place and touched it with 
his fingers beneath the ruffles. 

"Time will show," persisted Simon, gazing 
gloomily· at his emptied bottle, reaching 

- drunkenly for another. · 
He had thrown the dice with ill fortune 

·and been forced to take the refusal of the 
mixed loot, his share of· which was tucked 
between his legs as he sat.on the deck-not 
yet cleansed of battle stain-his back 
against the rail. Some of the others cast 
-olack lo9ks at him and began to mutter 
about Jonah. , 

''Let him . alone," said Bart good 
_naturedly. "His disposition but mates his 
·eyes." · 

Before the _laugh ended he started . up 
a song and- soon the chorus lifted to the 
stars as they ·surged slowly Jamaicaward. 

The next day b-rought ·work of cleansing 
and ·restored discipline. Compared to the 
Swan the galleon sailed like a bal;ge, and 
the winds that had served them hitherto so 
well, failed them. What breezes came to 
break the long calms headed them inevi
tably. Try as they would they could not 
make easting past the I sle of Pines. Every 
league of slow tacking into the wind, with 
the ship.behaving like a tub when the yards 
were close-hauled, ·was more . than lost by 
drifting in the of.fshore current that slowly 
bore them :westward. _, 

While the wine lasted few cared but Bart. 
Their unleashed appetites finished this at 
last, and with fevered heads they took to 
W9-ter. The galleon's butts were half-filled, 
carelessness spilled more and they were 
down to the last gallons. . ~ , 

Bart made a forced landmg on Cuba's 
extreme western _p_oint, at . Cape Santo . 
Antonio, anchoring in a little bay. There 
were wounds that needed close attention, 

_ fevers running high in blood inflamed by 
&ink; and he · decided reluctantly on a rest 
ashore. Often he walked apart _from the 
rest, fingering his charm, fighting against 
a disposition to lose faith in his luck, now 
and then eying Simon doubtfully. 

That croaker was in sorry case with the 
hole in his calf that would not heal. Bart 
could not quarrel with .a man who was near 
dea,th, .as he fancied. He brought himself 
around to his normal confidence. The men 
were better: for the laying up, eager to start 
back for Jamaica. One night the winds be
gan to marshal and, as Bart paced the surf
edge, he resolved to sail the next morhirig. 

They,workedout-0f the deep indent north -
of the hook of the Cape and headed for the 
Caribbean and Jamaica. They had barely 
cleared the point when it seemed that every 
able man was at the rail, staring and point
ing to where, coming fast down upon them, 
converging on three tacks, with towering 
canvas, three galleons came on. -

For the first time Bart cursed his luck. 
With only fifteen men, half of them weak 

and unable, he could not hope to work the 
ship with any speed or precision . To fight 
against such odds was worse than foolishness. 

A HAIL came from the leading ship; 
flag signals were exchanged with 
the rest. Bart chewed his lips a11d 

gave the order to lie-to while a boat's crew 
boardetl him, an officer in the stern-sheets. 
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To ."e was ridiculous. The great cabin 
showeQ. plainly / all _the signs of nightly 
debauches. There was not a man among 
them who could speak Spanish without an 
accent. To a nautical, observing eye, traces 
of the fight were everywhere, aside from 
the bandages yet worn by the freebooters. 
More boats' crews came aboard, and a mus
ter was made from the three ships to man 
the recaptured galleon. Bart and his 
despondent men were taken aboard one of 
the ships, stripped of all they possessed 
except their drawers, flung into the lowest 
hold, foul with stinking bilge; slavery, tor
ture, perhaps execution ahead of them. 
Stale crusts were filing down to them, a jar 
of impure water lowered and the hatch 

- clamped down. - . 
- · They sat in silence, pitching to the heave 

of the ship. A croak came out of the dark. 
"Said I not so? You forced your luck 

when you set free the friars. Now--" 
Simon squeaked as Bart gripped him by 

the windpipe. · 
"I'll choke the voodoo out of ryou," he 

• - said savagely. "That; or you keep silence. 
We're not dead men yet." 

He fumbled wit]) the band of his drawers. 
In the deep hem he had run his chain and 
charm when he knew capture1 certain. In 
the blackness he felt the outlines ~f the tinv 
face with its horns that held off evil, and 
felt comforted. While that remained his 
luck was with hiill. As to forcing it-peste, 
one must oe the master of one's fate! 
• The galleons, mer.chantmeil all, it seemed 

by a chance word caught before they were 
thrown into the holq, were bound for San , 
Francisco Campeachy. That lay to the 
north. In the hold they had no sense of ' 
direction, and on the second day a storm. 
struck the :flotilla. Bart and his men were 
tossed until they lay bruised and exhausted, 
ca;ring for nothing. -Br, some strange perver
sion Simon's wound had ceased to supp~ate 
and commenced a healing process that all 
the roughage did not check. 

When, not so much from sympathy but 
in the desire to preserve his prisoners alive 
for judgment, the captain had them taken 
on deck after the storm subsided, Simon dis
guised his ~nvalescence easily enqugh. 
None of them appeared to have much more 
than a spark of life left in him. They lay 
on the planks in the ~aist, gasping the fresh 
air like outhauled ;ti.shes, filthy, cramped, 
pounded to apathy. 

The captain picked .o~LBart to be re
vived with wine. _ Quick to snatch at any 
sfraw, Bart bestirred himself, showing 
bravado enough and telling his tale with 
such a devil-may-care good humor that the 
captain gave him back his crimson clothes 
and took him into th~ cabin. Montalvo, 
it turned out, was no favorite of his. The 
daring of Bart and his little band roused in -
him a certain admiration. -

"Wbat they will do with you at Cam
peach.y, I know not," 'he said. "My con
sorts have separated in the storm. If we 
arrive first, beshrew -me if I do noti claim 
you for myself." ' 

"I know not how to behave well as 
a slave," said Bart. , 

"There are degrees of slavery. Any, I 
should think, are better than the rope or 
block. If you are ordered to Havana or 
Santiago, look you, there may be the Inqui
sition. You are · a subject o'f Spain. That 
might or might Iiot mend matters." 

"I spared all lives after the sqip was cap
tured," said 1 Bart, dodging the issue -of 
citizenship. 

"True. I wonder where Montalvo land
ed. There will be jests at his expense. He 
will pay us salvage on his gold and goods. 
Copie, if I can compass it to keep you 
aboard, will you join my crew? I could use 
you and some of your nien. Maybe all." 

Things looked a little brighter to Bart. 
Not much. He had not given his name, but 
he might ~ell be rec915nized at Campeachy. 
_Barthelemy the Portuguese was known, and 
not favorably, to many-merchants. If he 
acquiesced there- might be a chance _to 
escape. / 

1'We'll wait till_we reh.ch Campeachy," he 
said. "Let us find out if we have eggs 
before we plan an omelet." 

Tlie captain nodded and then chilled 
hope. 

"I will provide )IOU better quarters," he 
said. "But I must keep you under heavy 
guard. Take another _glass of wine. I 
would give a ' butt of . X~res to have seen 
Montalvo's .face." ' 

Bart went out with his escort to the deck. 
Land was in sight. The next morning 
would see them off ~mpeachy. His pen
dant was still in the hem of his drawers, for 
he did not know when he would lose his 
fine clothes 'again. His men were on th.eir 
feet, being driven forward. A figure lay 
prone in the scuppers, face downward. 
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"If is the cross-eyed one," an under-officer - in that you are· no Frenchman but a subject 
- said to -the captain. "He is near death. , of King Philip and therefore an outlaw per-

Shall we throw him overboard?" haps, but no foe; irr that ,you gave him-
. "See if he comes - to later. If not, ,tie quarter, I thought he might be-disposed to 
·a round shot to his feet and launch him." strike a bargain with me. I have even 

The !-'.aptain spoke carelessly, passing on, offered him a fair sum for your services." 
,sealing the fate of Simon, but in a fashion "The man is a renegade," said Monta1vo. 
he had not intended. · His arm was still slung; the scar of his 

An hour after nightfall, when the watches head wound showed raw. And he mani
were __ being changed, Simon the cross-eyed fested only a cold politeness toward hi~ 

- slipped over th<::__ rail: He could swim like fellow captain. • _ 
a seal. The shore was less than a league - - "A revolting Portuguese: He · has so 
away. .Fear of the friars made fins of his declared himself. J'1ine ·was not the first 
legs and arms. One watc_h thought the ship he has plu,ndered-nor the tenth. His 
other had /thrown his corpse overside. He wickedness is known through the West 
was not worth mentioning. Once Bart - Indies ; there is no more bloody and desper
thought of him ash~ gnawed his nails in, the ate pirate in the world. He is a scourge -to 
foreroom underneath the butt of the sprit. our commerce, a villain -who deserves only 
- _"That's what he gets for croaking,'' fle to be. hung, and t4at speedily." 
told himself. "He's no great loss, even to "Yet you· thanked me for my courtesy 
himself. I wonder if he crossed my luck, and mercy, if n;iy memory serves,'' said 
after all. We'll find out at Campeachy." Bart quietly. "I should be-cglad to return 

·· that compliment. " I held off my own men _ 

• 

THEY made a peep-show of the f~om hanging you at your own yard-arm 
-capfuretl pirates at San F~a'ncisco or walking the plank, Don Montalvo. I 
Ca,mpeachy. A cage _of wild men furnished you a ship----" 

from Borneo could not have attracted more ·"After you hatl killed half my crew, you 
attention, or a band of -tattoed cannibals. . butcher and traitor. I made no treaty with 
Bart was placed w! th the rest under the you." . -
forecastle head where the townsfolk pee.red Bart shrugged his shoulders. 
timidly through the windows at the pirates "I doubt whether you would have kept it 
arid asked questions of the sentries. in any evenl,'' he said. 

There was one gleam o-1 hope; the convoy- The swarthy Spaniard -tU:rn~d the color 
ing galleons had not arrivetf: The galleoh of a ripe oliv~/the star on his brow swelled 

' would sail iil ,_two days without waiting for - until it seeme.d it must reopen. -He turned 
them. They were_not taking on ca:rgo, but his back on Bart, addressing the captain. -
delivering. · . "Either give him up to me or I go to the · 

At noon-the ship was cleared of sightseers governor," he cried. "As for the·v_£_rmin he 
and Bart breathed easier. To make a part commanded, keep them for galley-slaves 
of the galleon's trew, was not so bad a fate. an · you will. ·-This man deserves neither 

- With luck they might mutiny and take the shrift nor trial. I hold you responsible. 
vessel. In the mean time they- would be The ·captain-threw out his hands in a ges-
subservient: - ture of inutility. He had done his best. 

-A barge came 'alongside. - The captaip. _ ':"(ake him away,'' he ordered. 
went to ·the gangway to receive a guest. Bart was led back to the forecastle . . He 
Bart's heart 5ank as he. shrank back from still had ·spirit enough left. to laugh at his 
the window. He knew this angry man. It men's commiseration. 
was Montalvo. "When the rope is brought there is yet 

Soon-two men came for him, 15ound his the noose to tie/' he said. -"And the noose 
arms behind him and took him aft into the must tighten before 0ne chokes." 
great cabin where they stood him by the >fie tapped at his charm. 
butt of the mizzen, remaining on guard. "I have seen a man lose all.he had and all 
Barthelemy faced-the angry don, mustering · that he could borrow. I have known that 
all his fortitude. · man to go out into the street and pick up 

i'I have pleaded with Montalvo,'' said the a b?-ttered.piece of silver and so return and 
captaiJ?- of the galleon, "but so far with small win every main. One thing is certain, luck 
use. In that he recovers his ship, his cargo; never stays with a cowa,rd." , 

' 
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MONTALVO did not return, but 
a guard came off from the governor; 
soldiers who hustled Bart into a 

barge and rowed lj.im off to a great galleon 
that lay at anchor. They loaded him with
irons so that he could barely walk. They 
thrust him down a ladder into a sort of 
lazaret ·and left him there. His crew. they 
left .on the merchant gaileon. Before they 
clapped on the h~tch the sergeant of his 
guard told him of his fate. 

"There will be no trial for you, pirate and 
traitor!" said the man. _"Cuba has had 
euough of pirates. . They will make a glqri
ous example out of you, renegade Portu-

- g.iese that you are. All ' Vuelta Abajo will 
be here in the morning. They are putting 
up the g::tllows in the public square . . It is 
to be ·a holiday. You will tread air until 
sundown when they will take you down,· dip 
you in ~r and sling you in hoops . f iron on 
the end of the mole." 

The sergeant held a lanthorn. so that the 
light from the sputtery candle within 
sprayed through the holes· punched in the 
t in and freckled the captive pirate's face, 
hoping to read some sign of quailing. Bart 
looked at him composedly. 

"The meanest cur barks loudest at the 
caged wolf,'' he said. 

"Cur, am I?" 
The serg~ant hung up the lanthorn on. 

a hook driven into a deck-beam. 
"Look you: There will be many to apply 

for the privilege of playing hangman to you, 
Bart the Unlucky. But I have seniority 
and a special claim. I shall put the noose 
·about your neck. 'rhere is a good fat fee in 
it, besides much praise and satisfaction for 
a worthy act. 

"Long after yolir throat tightens up, 
n~ver again to suck in air or swallow wine, 
I shall be slaking my thirst ~th good liquor 

, bought for ·me by those who are anxious 
to clink glass with the man who ' hanged 
Barthelemy. I shall make good money 

·selling the rope, besides. A crown an inch." 
"You have a jovial way with ybu," said 

Bari:. "You go deep into details. You 
should have been a lawyer, my friend., Yet 
it is no news t o- me. I could have told that 
you were the executioner by your hang-dog 
look." · 

The sergeant scowled. . 
"It remains with me whether you die 

swiftly or dance long; whether your neck is 
broken or you slowly choke to death," he 

went on. "The people would rather see you 
dance with the ends of your toes just touch
ing the planks as you swing. I .have chosen 
a well-streJched halter for you. Your 
clothes are mine and all your valuables." 

"The most valuable thing I have about ' 
me is my life. An I lose that I care not for 

. the r est. But I was not born to meet death 
at such hands as yours, my friend. Make 
fio mistake of that. You filthy- scum, a 
brave man to bait a bull through the bars! 
A wine-swiller and a swaggerer! · I suppose 
you will boast ,in the wine-shops how you 
made me wince at your words. Liar!" 

He wondered at the ferocity of the ser
geant. While crowds would assemble to 
see a pirate sWing, Bar·t knew that a subtle 
sympathy 'for the victim, a sneakin5~ admi
ration of his defiance of the laws and his 
free life with its chances for riches or death, 
was predominant. . 

This man was pot merely callous, he was 
a deliberate torturer. It was no/ fault of 
his if his taunts failed to affect Bart as he 
desired. Inwardly Bart was blirning with 

-anger, but he was helpless as a toad filled 
with lead shot. They had enough irons on 
him to hold an elephant. 

"My ·brother was on Montalvo's ship,'' 
said the sergeant. "IJe w~s a corporal of 
the marines. You flung a knife· at him and 
pierced his throat. That iS why-I applied 
for the hangman's j.ob tomorrow." 

, "Then let it keep for tomorrow and do 
not kill me tonight. Your words are far -
more annoying than any noose. I am weak 
with hunger and thirst, and since I do not 
suppose you will relieve those conditions it 
might be well to leave me to gain some rest 
or I may give a sorry exhibition in the morn
ing. 

"As for your brother, he had his finger 
triggered to shoot me down. It was the 
fortune of war. Even you-an you had the 
courage to stand-may have killed in your 
time, though you prefer the rope to the 
musket, it seems. There is less risk. 

"Your. brother and I were enemies. Be
cause Philip lords it 'over Spain that does 
not make me a Spaniard. Because Portugal 
is subjugated it cloes not follow that all -
rortugue e are slaves. Now leave me. 
You weary me. I would sleep." 

The sergeant drew off and looked at Bart, 
baffled. He could not understand this sort 
of .man.· His taunts w:ere as useless as 
throwing mud against a stone wall to level 
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. it. More so, for the mud did not · seem to 
· stick. 

Since he could find no epithets that would 
rankle he ascended . the rough ladder and 
before he closed the hatchway spat down at 
Bart, who dodged philosophically. He sat 
in his clanking fetters and racked his brains .. 
He felt confident of being able to get out of . 
his irons. They were clumsy as well as 
cumbersome. Some were locked and some 
riveted. The first he could pie~, the others 
open by main force. 

His eyes, adjustir?.g themselves to the 
dim light, made out a ring stoutly bolled to 
the floor. He could set foot on the ring and 
pull against tlie bolt-head on a fetter link. 
The lanthorn hook seemed secure. He 
could use that for leverage. He. fancied lie 
had talkeq the sergeant into forgetting the 
lantliorn. But he might come back. 

The galleon was larger than M-0ntalvo's 
ship. Bart's glance had told him she was 
laden, almost ready for sea, waiting perhaps 
for a full crew, a lengthy process of late with 
labor growing scarce. -That was whi the 
captain had been so anxious to retain . Bart 
and his men. ·It was probable that only the 
guard was aboard, and an anchor watch. 

The rub was that Bart could not swim 
a stroke. H e held the old view-point of 
mariners that to be able to swim was only 
to prolong agony. That was for accidents 
at sea. This was different. He was _only 
half a-.mile from shore. And he could see 
himself free as far as the rail. Then--

·Bart clucked softly to himself. Among 
odds and ends of storage in this little room 
where they had stow~d him he made out 
two large earthenware wine-jars in which 
liquor was exported from Spain. About 
each was a coarse net · of cordage for con
venience in handling-. Bart knew such jars 
well, knew their buoyancy . If he had the 
luck to find some tarpaulin--

He felt the ' blood running more freely 
through his cramped limbs. Strength, re
duced by .the starvation of the trip up 
the coast, returned with new hope. Bart's 
luck was still working. Now for the irons. 

There came a gush of cooler ;i,ir ,- and he 
glanced up to see the ·stars through the 
spars and riggi~g. Stars glittering in a sky 
of sapphire. Out there was freedom. He 
took a deep draft of the salty air, tonic to 
his resolve. · 

A soldier-not the __ sergeant-bore in a 
leather demi-bottle and a dish. 

"Oh-ho! Bart;'s luck was working well." 
The sergeant hangman had taken his 

hint that the star performer at the hanging 
might be but an indiffeFent actor without 
meat and drink. Or it might be orders. 
Bart did not care. His eager nose caught 
the savor of wine and cooked flesh. 

"Eat hearty," said the soldier. " 'Twill 
be thy last meal. 'they are working tonight 
on the gallows. You can hear the strokes 
of ax and hammer across the water. " 

"Thanks, friend. I am more interested 
in my supl'>er." · · 

The hatch clamped down again and Bart 
fell to. The wine was fair ; there was goat's 
flesh, beans and corn pancake~. It was 
a feast. It was his freedom. With the · 
steam drawn from this timely fuel he went 
at the irons. Some· he twisted, some he 
forced apart; the locks he picked with 
a bent nail torn from a bulkhead. He had 
to work quietly, muflling the metal with his 
coat as soon as he could get that off. H e 
heard the ship's bell striking through the 
night. At two in tile morning he was clear. 
There was toll of skin and_ blood on the 
metal; he was soaked in sweat and infinitely 
·tired, but he was clear. 

Fdr- the space of another bell he forced 
himself to rest , and when the five strokes 
sounded he started work on his jars. They 

, were empty and they were so,und, un~ 
cracked. · He found the remnants of a hatch
cover and with the cords by whie4 the jars 
were slung he drum-headed them, joined-_ 
them together, making twin buoys, He 
fuiished the last of his stoup of wine and 
then adjusted himself to the hardest task 
of all-to wait, dependent on the actions of 
another, not knowing whether such actions 
would favor him. 

He counted on the revengeful disposition · 
of the sergeant. When the man thought 
his prisoner had-slept sufficiently he would 
be almost sure to .visit him alone and try 
to-harrow him: - -

Eight bells struck at last. Then one. 
Half after four . It was close to dawn. , He 
hi;ard a shuffle of Jeet, felt the fresh wind 
come down the open hatch. He lay groan
ing at the ladder's foot, his irons gathered 

·about him. ';[he-sergeant came half down 
the steps and sat on the tread. 

"Dost repent, pirate? Would'st confesg 
thy sins? I am the only priest will visit 
you. You are beyond the Church. Half· 
way to -- already." 
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"It is not my soul, fool;" Bart gasped 
laboriously. "It is my stomach. I have 
been poisoned. The'- wine, or the food. 
I am dying!" 

aQi1! HE ROLLED over, careful not to a displace his chains too much, breath- ' 
' ing hoarsely, simulating a death

rattle. The sergeant, -deceived, wondering -
if the prisoner had not poisoned himself to 
cheat the gallows, came down and stooped 
over him. 

Bart promptly kicked him in the belly, 
driving him against the side and knock
ing all the wind out of him. Rising like a 
jaguar, straight into .a spring, Bart leaped 
and brought down one · of his fetters full 
upon the sergeant's pate. The bone.of the 
skull cracked dully and the man dropped. 

With his jars Bart fled up the ·ladder. 
He had stripped himself down to shirt and 
drawers once more, shedding agai_n the 
crimson suit that fate denied hlm. On deck 
he paused, glancing up and down. · He 
heard voices forward, caught sight of the 
light of a lanthorn slung to a yard and._,half 

· a dozen men beneath it, gossiping, tileir 
weapons set aside. 

There was no time to lose. Light was 
gathering behind the hills, the stars were 
fading or - so his nervous vi.sion fancied. 
Like a shadow he made the rail, climbed 
upon it and with a jar under either arm
pit the connecting rope across his chest, 
leaped into the sea. 

There was a tesounding splash ~s he 
sank beneath the surface. The guards 
came running to the rail. Bart spat.. the 
water out of his mouth as he bobbed into 
the air once more. They were firing from 
the galleon; but now he was sure he was 
away, not to be captured. Not a bullet 
came near the jars. The other ships were ' 
not aroused. 

The flood tide caught him an<t sped him 
landward, while he struck out with his legs 
for better speed. The east was gray when 
he crawled .out upon the beach, patted the 
friendly jars farewell, felt for the charm in his 
waist-band and plunged into the thick jungle, 

They would · be after him- hotfoot. 
Spaniards · an_cl :Lndian trailers and the 
famous bloodhounds kept and trained to 
follow escaped -slaves. If they once struck 
his trail that was the end of it. He plunged 
on through the woods, thanking his stars 
for the meal that gave him . the energy. 

Striking a morass in the midst of the; forest 
he waded through tl;ie water and at last 
roosted in a tree, draped with curt.a.ins of 
moss, satisfied he had baffled the! pursuit . 
for the time at least. 

Before noo~ he heard the baying of 
hounds on the edge of the swamps, the 
shouts of the trainers. He caught a glimpse 
of Indians gliding along the margins and 
lay quietly hidden in his tree. 

To escape along the coast to Golfo Triste, 
more than half-way tp Havana, some forty 
leagues of mangrove swamp, forest and 
jungle, through streams infested withl .cay
mans and crocodites, through a wilderness 
wh~re he must live mi roofs and shdl-fish, 
unarmed against jaguars and the' giant 
boa-,'-that was his objective. 

Golfo 'friste was a pirate rendezvous. 
Sooner or later he would find kindred spirits 
there . . Sooner or later he would get ' the -
revenge already forming in, his brain
nothing less than the capture of the very . 
ship from which he had just escaped. Give 
him time- a week, ten days-and he would 
do this before i.t made up its complement 
and sailed. He was certain 'it was a rich 
prize, richer even than Montalvo's ship. 

And it would be a rare revenge-to come 
back under their noses and take the galleon. 
It could be done-with luck. He was forc
ing that luck now, with a will that must 
stretch it to the limit. He realized that; 
but Fortune favored the brave, and the 
brave had to use mea ns according to the 

• I occasion. 
All day, he heard the baying of the hounds. 

At night, perched in his tree-fork, ham
mockea with thick . folds of moss, he saw 

' torches :flickering in he search. 
So for three days and three nights. Bart 

was weak in the knees when he made his 
way out of the morass at daylight. Such 
water-roots as he could scrabble in con
stant fear of being sighted had proved 
scanty provender. They had been bitter 
and l!ad given him dysentery. Insects had 
stung him and he was in a fever. Out of 
the trees he mounted a hill and looked back 
.over the deserted crescent of the beach 
td'ward the sleeping town. The ships la~ 
at anchor, mirrorea in the calm water. No 
figures moved on the waterfront. In the 
public square, deserted, he saw the gallows 
that had been set up for him. 

Bart sho9k'his fist at it-good-humored~ 
ly enough, if ironical. 

1 
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"If you · wait for me as your fruit,'' he Ile looked like a dead man staggering 
said, "you'll be a -long time ripening. through the thickets·, a dead man dug up 

' Adios!" and drivt:;n on by an uneasy soul. His hair 
He had brought out from the morass and beard were matted, his eyes bloodshot, 

a half-rotting gourd that he had found there, all his skin ripped with thorns or spotted 
relic of some former fugitive. This he used · with swollen stings. Scorpions bit him and 
for. water-canteen, knowing well that he made sloughing. wounds, and he did not 
would often have to carry his supply. It notice them.. Jiggers got into his feet for 
was a wretcb.ed substitute. He had to all their horny soles, and he kept on. 

·balance its precious content as he. fought Every mile or so he would come to 
through stiff jungle where he had to worm a stream., dreading always to find one too 
his way between twisted trllilks, thorny - deep to ford. At his approach caymans 
undergrowth and lianas. Food, as he would sli.de into the water, lurking. in their 

. could obtain it, was scarce. There were favorite nooks. The heavy air reeked of 
doves and rabbits, but they mocked his musk. Up and do¥.'ll stream Bart wearily 
efforts. ' . • plodded, seeking infrequent stones. He 

Stones had to be picked upJ!.nd oarried. " flung them. into the water with rasping cries 
In the muggy h~at of the bush they were and then risked passage in the hope that he 
more than a nuisance. It is a hard thing had scared the brutes away. 
to hit bird or _ beast with even a bullet in 
a primeval tangle. - ~ ON THE seventh day he came to 

Parrots, macaws and the yet more brill1- · ;r;i, 
1
, a little headland and surveyed the 

· ant trogons flew through the glades, scream- .coast ahead. As far as he could see, 
ing at him.. Humming-birds gleamed like league upon league, stretched nothing but 
-jewels flung at random through the forest. mangroves, running far inland. Bart 
At night the great fireflies wfrh their g-roaned aloud, but never faltered. They 
greenish lamps seemed elfin spirits. had to be crossed. He had niade some sort 

His main food was shell-fish; but ,often of meal with mussels and a fish caught in 
the--mangroves, with their hooped roots - a rock-pool. Some sapodillas, a paw-paw 
curving out of deep mire, blocked his psog- and an overripe alligator pear-last of a 
ress along the coast. Sometimes he found lucky gathering-made his dessert. 
oysters clinging to the mangrqves, but only The phrase of Sim.on the Swivel-Eyed 
at the edge of the sea and so infrequently had grafted securely in so:q:ie convolution 
as to make the tedious, tiring •trip out of his of his brain and with his fever it ~egan to 
direct patli unprofitable. bear strange blossoms. This was forced 

The mangroves were his greatest trial, luck, indeed-this defiance of all danger,· of · 
growing thick from the ooze that stank hunger, thirst, fever, wild beasts, this rape 
under the sun and offering no footing, save of the jungle. 
at low tide. Through their thick groves he He began to see his luck as a vision of 
had to swing from. bough to· bough ape- a woman flitting on before him. in a mirage 
fashionP his calabash tucked into his rag of that held by day and turned to dream. by 
shirt. Here the mosquitoes attacked in night, or whenever he essayed to rest. 
clouds that forced him. to brush them away A luring woman who looked at him seduc
almost continually to prevent blindness. tively-with eyes and lips that beckoned but 
Every step was a dra.in on his strength. never .promised. . -
He never found food nourishing enough to, She formed out of the swamp mists, 
replace the loss. stirred in the jungle depths, laughed up at 

He grew gaunt, his eyes sunken, ribs him. out of the water. A wayward m.irui: 
protruding, arms and legs mere bones set who had given him much and now tested 

. with muscles held there · by sinews. His him to the uttermost. As he -...vithstood, so 
belly was a pit between ribs and hips. The would be the reward. She was a wom.an
fever never left him.. He went on in semi- therefore she loved a strong man. And he 
delirium, automatically. It was as if he wowd. show her he was strong. He would 
had lashed the tiller....of his wili as the fast bend her, force hei:.. to his will. Simon
selective act of consciousness, the course set dead and drowned Simon - was a · fool. 
for Golfo Triste--forty - thirty - twenty Fortune favored the -brave. " 
and-at last-ten lea,gues away. · I{e declaim~d such resolutions aloud in 
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' a cracked voice, then plunged on, croaking 
a chantey, a specter fighting on the border
land of life and death and winning back. 

For four leagues through the mangrove 
swamp he barely set foot to ground. It was 
clutch and swing· and clutch again. Now 
and then he drew himself up to. a stout 
bough and rested before he made his weary 
way along. The palms of his ha11ds were 
raw, . deeply cracked, swollen, festering. 
But he kept going-famished, with a tem
perature at which a doctor would have. 
thrown up the game of life-clutch and 
swing and clutch again-a human -pendu-
lum. · . 

It took him two days to cross. The 
second sunset, flaring through the thinning 
trees, revealed the fearsome sight of a whit
ish body, half-covered with matted hair, 
with bent knees, aswing at the end of bony 
arms that had hooks in_stead of hands ," jerk
ing kom one elastic branch to another
the tra-vesty of a man, the carieature of ari 
ape; jerking on with set face -and staring 
eyes under the rustling canopy of glossy 
leaves until at last it swu;ig itself out upon 
the grassy margin of. a river and lay there 
insensible. 

The current ran deeply to the sea:' And 
the sea itself we.s far away. To keep direc
tion ,in that swingirig flight had been im
possible. Bart slumbered heavily through 
night and forenoon before he stirred and 
looked at the river cutting through the 
jungle . . It was a full quarter-mile across, 
a turbid flood that would surely swarm with 
caymans, that showed without testing that 
it was too deep for fording. A soggy tree 
ca~e lunging down the center of it, swirl
fog, sucked .down now and again by under
tows. 

His sunken, · somber eyes held no light 
now, only a dull gleam that showed there 
was still fire left. It almost died otit at 
sight · of the watery barrier. He. gazed 
round dully at the trees he could not chop 
down, whose lesser limbs, green and elastic, 
he lacked strength to tear away. They 
wo,uld not have helped him. He was at an 
end. . 

He dug his thumbs into his waistband 
at the hips, felt the charm and took it out. 
Ji.or ·a moment reason was dethroned, and 
Bart gazed at the little fetish with the face 
of a maniac. He raised his arm and flung 
the thing from him, watching with glazed 
eyes to see it spurt the water. 

The golden chain looped about his . wrist 
in the clumsy aim~f his shapeless .hand; the 

· amulet fell, to strike against his knee and 
hang suspended. Bart looked at it stupidly; 
but reaction was-coming. He had swung 
off-colirse, but the lashed tiller of- his will 
brought him slowly back again. His broken 
lips parted; his eyes widened between their 
swollen lids. 

To him it seemed as if a miracle had hap- · 
. pened, though the . thing must have been 
there from the first-an old board, a plank 
two inches thick, ·some four feet long, floated 
from som'e region far up-river. In it bristled 
some heavy spikes and nails, rusty-but of 
iron, malleable; _tools! , 

He lugged at the prize with sudden 
strength, and even as he dragged it up the 
bank made another discovery. This was 
a dump ·of a species of croton, its broken 
leaves and juice capable of stupefying fish. 
That this rolling river held many was sm:e. 
He had but to find a pool. Inside of an 
hour he had :live big fish chosen from the 
sha-dows of his pool, carried there in the 
eddy and stupefied-three guayacon, two 
tiajocos. 

A nail struck sparks from a stone to moss
tinder. He had his fire, his belly full of 
cooked meat once more. It seemed as if the 
wheel ·of fortune, turning so long away fr~m · 
him, was coming his way_ again; as if the 
luck lady had relented. The river held no 
terrors now. He pounded at his nails with 
stones for hammer and anvil. He heated 
them and tempered them and made chisels 
out of the spikes, cutting-blades of the 
smaller nails. · 

He manufactured two efficient spear's 
with hardwood shafts, spending the rest · of 
the day in prodigious, inspired effort. To 
the plank he added branches that he hacked 
down and bound with withes, . crossing on 
his raft triumphantly, poling, paddling him
self over, his legs tucked under him for 
chance of caymans. That same night he 
speared a chameleon, then its mate, and 
feasted on their tender flesh with sours9ps 
for vegetable. He .yas corriing through. 

Vigor came back to him with petter food 
.and fortune-as a dried sponge sucks up 
water. He fought off the fever. The day
the fourteenth day-that he struck the open 
sea and saw the Golfo Triste gleaming in 
the sun .• he cast off the subjective lashings 
and resumed full control of his mental 
tiller. There were no more mangroves, only • 
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grassy headlands for a while, with pleasant 
growths of timber that the sea-winds kept 
fairly cleared of brush. on the scant soil. 

Sticking in great breaths that filled his 
capacious chest, Bart strode on to the cliffs' 
margin and looked down ori the rendezvous, 
the mouth of the Rio Ttiste. Its name 
belied itself in that moment. -Here was no 
river of sadness, for a ship was careening, 
there_ were carivas shelters Qnd palm arbors 
on the sand, figures with bright cloths about . 
their heads moving here and there-Breth
ren of the Coast! 

Bart let out a ' yell and began to run 
before he checkea himself. He did not 
want to appear before his fellows · like 
a frightened child running holl)e out of the 
woods. He was still a leader. He wanted 
tp impress some of- these men into his ser
vice. He made a shrewd guess as to tlre 
ship that was laid up arid, with it, the name 
of its buccaneer captain. They knew each 
other, had gamed together and drunk 
together; they respected each other's prow
ess, though Bart, younger at the business, 
was the more famed. -

He reached the higher reaches of the 
river-no need to cross it-and took stock 
of himself. There was little that he could 
mend; but he managed to comb ou! beard 
and hair, painfully enough, to suspend his 
cftain and amulet a:bout his neck, to wash 
away blood and dirt and to make the most 
of what rags were left. So with his chisels 
and his two spears he strolled toward the 
camp as carelessly as if he had merely left 
it for a walk in the forest. 

The first who saw him was the buccaneer 
chief, superintending the scraping and 
calking of his ship from the beach. He 
hardly knew the _distorted figure, at once 
shrunken and swollen. The altered voice 
held some link of recognition. Bart's smile 
was wry, his bolq -eyes hidde!1 by puffed 
lips and lids; but the amulet made" the 
connection. It was Lucky Bart! 

"They told me you were t_o be hanged at _ 
San Francisco Campeachy two weeks ago," \ 
cried the other. 

"I was never born to be hanged," said _ 
Bart, "nor to be drowned either, methin s, 
though I can not swim. In the name of 
fellowship give me some wine .and -meat. 
I stink like a fish and I am sick of chame
leons." 

"You came by the coast-afoot?" 
"By thp coast; and, since I can neither 

fly nor swim, afoot; yet for a while I traveled 
through the air." _ 

Bart enjoyed their mystification as he 
swigged down the wine they brought him, 
cup after cup of "it. He was his own man 
again. I:tis prestige had returned. '.fhe free
booters quit work and crowded round him. 

"How did you know I was to be hanged?" 
he asked. "You seem to have been here for -
two weeks at least." 

"We have one of your men here with us. 
He came in an Indian canoe, escaping from 
the galleon that t; ok you off Cape Antonio," 

"A ma!} of mine? He must have jumped 
overboard." • 

"He did. Wounded though he was. An 
old veteran with eyes that seem to look 

·only at the tip of his nose. - Though he 
misses little." 
. "Simon? My gunner? Swivel-Eyed_ 
Simon?" _ 

"That is his nanie. A canoe picked him'-
up. They knew of our being here. He came 
easier than you did." 

Bart's _jaw dropped. Simon, whom he 
thought dead and drowned, the more cer
tainly since his own luck, so close to break
ing utterly, had begun to mend. Then he_ 
laughed. His c}larm had been potent 
against Simon's cross-fire optics. 

"Where is he?" he asked. 

- ' SIMON came to answer the ques-
tion, ~reeping out. of a palm shelter, 
yawnmg, ha1f-cur1ous, half-annoyed 

.at the general commotion. 
"Ha, croaker!" called Bart, gobbling 

beef without regard to starvation precau
tio9s. "Hast some luck of your own, 
'twould seem. And here I am, for ·all your 
voodoo talk. Luck is still with me. I have 
my grip on her wrist. -She's like any other 
woman_:__force her first and she'll love you 
afterward." 

Simon looked at his leader as if half
dazed, shaking his head doubtfully. 

"Who told you I was hanged," demanded 
Bart, "since you rolled off deck before we 
reached Campeachy?" -

"The Indians-they know everything 
that goes on. Ho.w, I know not. But they . 
told me you were taken, that the gallows 
was_building and that you were to be., swung 
in iron hoops at the harbor-mouth." -

"Oh-ho! Racine, now you have f-ed me, 
will you go further? Will you put me in 
the way of recouping my own fortunes?" 

• 

, 
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"Surely. What I can do. Weapons, 
half the contents of my pocket, though 
that is not heavy-laden at present. First, 
some clothes." 

"Anything will do. For the present. 
There is a certain crimson suit that f fancv. 
It fi.ts me fairiy and it is my favorite cordr. 
f left it behind me at Ca:mpeachy in th<:; 
cabin of the galleon where I escaped. It 
is in my min:d to go back for that one." 

They looked at him- in amazement, yet 
with admiration aml. a growing belief in the 
prowess of this man who had safely made a 
trip that none of them would have attempted 
and now sat in the sun, forgetful of sting and 
bruise, his fever overmastered by the joy of 
achievement, packing his paunch with solids 
and drinking heady· wine like water. 

"To go back and put your head into the 
mouth of the lion? · Eh, that would be 
a simple trick," said Racine. 

"Simple _enough. · Are all these meri of 
your own crew? They seem overmany for 
her size. As I remember." . 

"The Falcon lies on the reef off Purga
·tory Point. She was my consort, and a 
cursed galleon swept her with a starboard 
broadside, killing Jean Vaurin; her captain, 
and eight others. The rest ran her ashore. 
We did not take-the- galleon; but-we made 
her sheer off, for, all her metal. I picked up 
what was left of Vaurin's crew and came · 
here to· careen. I was dragging a fathom of 
weed on mv keel." 

"Which are· Vaurin's men?" 
Racin~ gave an order, and seventeen 

-stepped out to one side. Bart surveyed 
them complacently. They were an average 
lot, but they would serve. Added to 
Racine 's complement all was well in time of 
plentiful. provisions and no loot to divide; 
but if food were scarce or if a prize were 
captured the regular crew would with cause 
grumble at their lessened shares. Racine 
would be glad enough to get rid 9f them; 
they would sense their own position. 

"What say you?" asked Bart. "Racine 
here will give us a long-boat, I make no 
doubt. 'Tjs some fifty leagues by sea. to 
,.Campeachy. You have your arms. We'll 
lay off, send some one ashore to con the 
chances, and at the end of the night, 'tween 
gray and red, w 'll take the galleon and be 
outside and bowling for Jamaica before the 

.lubbers are awake. They sleep like stuffed 
dogs at Campeachy. Listen, and I'll tell 
you how readily I befooled them." 

If they had any hesitation they were lost 
the moment they began to listen. Bart 
was a born story-teller, and he had a great 
first-handed yarn to spin. With him they 
broke irons, struck tj.own the taunting 
sergeant-hangman, floated ashore on the 
jars, lay in_the l')wamp and struggled through 
cayman-haunted streams and mangrove 
thickets until at last they rafted across the 
:6.hal river. Bart was no boaster; neither 
did he hide his light under a-bushel. 

"That's the kind of a man I am," he 
- ended. ''That's the way I hang on when 

luck seems indifferent. And when she 
smiles, her smiles - are golden. Eighty 
thousand crowns and more was the value 
of Montalvo's galleon. This one will be 
richer picking. We'll put her to sea and go 
find Montalvo. I have a grudge against 
him that still acnes. Are you with e, 
bullies?7

' 

They gave ~im three cheers, an.,d even 
Racine's men seemed envious of-the chances. 

"How about the long-boat?" Bart asked. 
"I'll pay you back her worth some day." 

"Choose for yourself and never mind the 
payment," said Racine. "I may be asking 
you for return favors before the year is out. 

. Our trade has its ups and downs." 
'!So! Seventeen of you and myself. 

Pity 'tis not an even score." 
Bis eye lighted upoo Simon. With 

a perversion carried by th!s swelling Wl!-Ye 
of fortune on which he was launched, he 
laugheq at any suggestion that Simon's 
awry glance could menace success. Half
jestingly he took the baroque pendant and 
held the tiny horns tipped toward Simon. 

"Come on, Sour-Face! I'll put you back 
of a battery yet. Here's nineteen of us. 
Luck in odd numbers. It's enough." 

Ar:r;ns were always plentiful. The sur
vivors of the Falcon.had not left their wreck · 
without them. The long-boat that Racine 
promised ~o readily had also come from tile 
stranded . ship. Racine contributed only . 
some powder and ball, side-arms and mus
kets for Bart and Simon, wine and pro
visions. Without doubt he was glad to see 
them go. 

He had his own reservations as to the 
probability of Bart's venture. Bart had 
nothing to lose beyond his life, everything 
to gain. If he won he would hoid generous 
feelings toward Racine. If he perished 
there was a strong rival <mt of the road. 

Bart rested until evening, not that he 
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felt the need of leisureJy recuperation. He 
overhauled the long-boit, saw to its equip
ment. He was keyed up to tune. The 
emotions of revenge ruled his body, quick
ened it with-vitality. A fair vxind promised; 
the long-boat had a squaresail . lug. He 
would rri.ake best speed with canvas or oar, 
timing the trip to make Campeachy after 
nightfall. 

About midnight, he calculated, was the 
best time to loaf along, to send two men 
ashore to some wine-shop to find out about 

- the threatened galleon-how soon she was 
to put to. sea, the numbers of her comple
ment, how many were ashore. What was 
her cargo? The possibility of' her having 
put to sea never entered his mind. He was 
convinced that he had forced his luck to 
iOving 0bedience and sympa-thy for all his 
plans, from now on. 

His absolute faith communicated itself 
to his crew with the exception ,of Simon, · 
who had little to say in the matter. Simon) 
private belief in the vagaries of luck were 
somewhat shattered. The matter of the 
friars still stuck in his mind. To have let 
them off scot free, perhaps to practise 
inquisition rites upon unfortunate pri oners, 
seemed to him like deliberately throwing 
pebbles_ in the face of Fate. Fate might 
have been blinded temporarily, but when 
it regained sight the smart of the flung grit · 
would not be forgotten. 

·He allied himself to Bart in this new 
enterprise because he had small choice in 
the matter. The men at the rendezvous 
had made small secret of the opinion in 
which they held a cross-eyed man, wizard 
though he might be a a gunner. They spat 

r across the back of their hands and crossed 
themselves whenever they fancied him look
ing at them-wrongly nine times out of ten . 

. They . openly referred to him as a mascot 
du dihble, a left-handed blessipg. In the 
long-boat they still 109ked askance at him'. 
as he sat in the stern with Bart, his ealf
wound, though nicely healing, releasing 
him from the oars. He was glad of Bart's 
protection, on the whole. -

When they sighted Campeachy at last, 
it was after dark, the lights twinkling as 
they rowed softly on the tide -and landed 
their two spies an hour before midnight with 
a gold piece to spend. They came back 
within two hours, smelling of strong liquors, 
rolling in their gait a little more than usual 
but coherent and full of prime news. 

I 

The galleon was to sail the next after
noon. 

"I knew it. Bartfs luck!" exclaimed the 
leader. 

The recruiting of the crew was practi
cally completed. It had been hard to get 
men. The tw0 spies had been made an 
off et. The marines, being government 
troops, were an easier matter. They had 
been aboard for several days. The sailors · 
were enjoying shore-leave up to the last 
moment. They had SE_oken with several of 
them, drunk with them. Some of them had 
never been off to the vessel, and the marines 
-the sentries-were thei:efore unacquaint
ed' with them by sight. The cargo was 
reputed the richest kind of merchandise. 

' . 

BART slapped-· his · thigh as they 
floated in the- blackness. All, was 
(ailing out perfectly. 

' 'What did you hear about me?" he asked. 
There were a dozen stories. That he" had 

been drowned trying to swim ashore-for 
they · had discovered and recognized the 
jars-that he had starved ii)- the swamp
that the devil had fl.own away with him. 
The governor had taken three of 'his men 
away from the friendly captain and hanged 
them to ease the Spaniards' disappointment 
at losing the big offender. Bart exploded 
in. great oaths at the news. That the 
sergeant he had felled with the irons had 
died did not console him. 

At almost precisely the hour when Bart 
had jumped overboard from the galleon 
with his jars a long-boat arrived alongside 
that vessel, gliding gently in with oars tossed 
inboard. The rowers had made little noise, 
but ' there was no e'special attempt at con
cealment. A sentry, holding out a lanthom, 
peering down at the dim faces looking up
ward, challenged them. 

"Hist!" Bart said softly. "There is ·n.o 
need to wake the ship, comrade. ' This is 
not a feast for officers. We have things in 
the boat that have paid no duty." 

1 "You belong to the crew?" 
':.Do you suppose we are making a present 

of ourselves and what we bring to. a strange 
ship? Let us aboard, friend, we are late 
enough as it is, and we'll sneak -our stuff 
with us into ·quarters." 

The sentry had a fellow sympathy with 
smugglers. He had no suspicions, only 
a desire to graft. 

"You will not forget me?" he asked as 
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Bart swung up the rope-ladder that was back' home to Portugal to muster his bullies 
accommodation for shore-going sailors. . under Braganza' s banner. 

'' I have been thinking of you all the With folded arms he stood at the side 
time," Bart answered. and watched the chilled dignitaries get into 

He caught the astounded sentry-by the the stern-sneets of the two boats while the 
throat with one hand and fetched him crew and marines crowded on the rowing
a- tremendous buffet with the other. The thwarts. He had no especial grudge against 
man suddenly went slack and pitched to the them. He could be complacent in victory. 
deck. The sergeant had deserved his fate. Mon-
. l!p came the seventeen , with Simon tail- talvo and the governor were. a different 

ing, because of his lamed leg. The deck- matter. · 
·guard was smothered, three to one. With He turned to Siinon. 
pistols clapped to their heads they were "There is a battery for you; gunner," he 
hustled under hatches for the time. Bart said. "Twenty~four guns. We are short
sped through the vessel from poop-cabins handed for this vessel, but it is as well to 
·to forecastle, disarming, threatening, sub- be prepared to bite. We may be pursued. 
cluing. It-was practically a bloodless vie- See to it, Simon. Is there a •sailmaker 
tory. No shots were fired. among ye?" . -

With all .Spaniards temporarily secured, A man stepped out. 
Bart swiftly set to sea, sailing out between · "Hunt the stores and make us a proper 
the ships a t anchor, ·rousing no suspicions, :!!_ag,'' ordered B.art. "Black-with · the 
if any sleepy guard bothered about them. skull and bones." 
They were two leagues from land when the The flag was in place before sunset, with 
Sllll lifted over Cuba. .Bart assembled the ·the galleon heading south toward Cape San 
·galleon's crew and made them set full . sail. Antonio, bound for J amaica to recruit, 
He had found his crimson suit tucked away l>owling along at eight knots, undermanned 
in the chest of an officer and had donned it, but with all things in her favor. In. the ~ 
the golden chain and charm about his neck poop-cabin, masquerading in silk and velvet 
beneath a ruff, certain rings and trinkets like· so many peacocks, gaming, screaming 
that had taken his fancy adorning him, the out snatches of song~~pilling wine as they 
captain's rapier af his side. swilled it, Bart's buccaneers went wild. 

The galleon's officers stood shivering in Bart himself drank measure after measure 
the early morning in their underclothes, as . without effect. ·He sang his share of songs, 
they had been hurried out from sleep. The/ he stayed until, one by one, the rest sue~ 
seamen were better clad, having turned in cumbed, sprawling on transoms or the 
all standing. Sixty in all, counting marines. heavy rugs,, sodden and fuined -with liquor. 

.,.Inspection of · the galleon's papers had put Bart went on deck to find the helmsman 
Bart in high humor. Here, under foot, was dead drunk. Shifting-the helpless body with 
not less than a hundred thousand~ ciowns. -his feet, he took the tiller himself, elated 

4 "Thirty to a boat," he said. "Give them but not intoxicated, master of a pi:ize, 
one of tlieir own and the long-boat we came master of a crew, master, he told himself, 
in. ; About two hours' row, gentlemen, as of his fate. 
the tide sets; 'Twill. give you an appetite · The wind hummed through the rigging, 
for breakfast. Give the compliments of coming up behind, bellying out the sails 
Barthelemy Portuguese to the governor and that the defeated crew had -set, a moon 
tell him the riext tin1e I come to San Fran- silvered the sea that broke into bright 

;<:isco Campeachy it will be with my own splinters under the galleon's bows. Barth1tl
fleet. It is a sweet city and should pay · emy Portuguese was his own man again. 
a fine ransom. Tell him also to _sleep in Luck was surely perched on his bowsprit. 
a halter nights to accustom himself to the 
feel of it. · For when I ciome back I shall 
set up my own gallows. Ovei" with you. " 

His words were not all vainglorious. Bart 
was not through with his grudge against 
Campeachy. First Montalvo, then the 
governor. To sack the city would ' be 
a profitable achievement. _Then at last 

~ HE WAS not quite so certain tha t 
.w.f_· Fortune was his f..gurehead after 

a day had passed. In some ways 
• all went well. No sail appeared astern. If 

they had been followed, as seemed inevi
table, they had shaken off th~ir pursuers. 
Probably because they were carrying greater 
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stress of canvas than was entirely wise, even of making the Spaniards set full sail off 
for a man fleeing from the gallows. Campeachy, thoughit had been the saving 
· But these seventeen men of the wrecked of them at that time, distancing pursuit. 

Falcon were not as his own crew of the Swan He had not spared them from sprits to 
had been. In action Bart might have han- mizzen. All told there were thirty sails with ' 
dled their forward inclinations; in com para- all their infinite detail of bowline and brace, 
tive idleness they were hard to manage. cle~lines, buntlines, tacks and sheets, as 
Their late captain must have been some- complicated to the sodden brains of the 
what slack in most things. Given time, drunken men as cat's cradle to a new-borri 
Bart could have whipped them into line; babe. 
but reaction had set in upon him. Strong Harder an<ii harder blew the wind and 
as he wa:s, his reserves had been burned up heavier the seas as th~y rounded San Anto
in the fearf~l trip to -Golfo Triste. Excite- nio and drove for the Isle of Pines. To go 
ment had offset the wine the first night, the mside, to thread the archipelago between 
liquor had given a fuel to· his laboring en- that and the mainland, while it might give 
gine that had produced a spurt of e_!lergy them some lee, was impossible. Bart could 
and, passing, left litt1e but ashes. · not tack and navigate with drunken sailors, 

A tremendous lassitude of body and mind far too few at any time properly to handle · 
took possession of him. The slightest move- the big galleon. · He could only drive. . 
ment, even to think, without action, was Before the wind they sped, with the can

.a strenuous matter. Nature, too far vas straining at clew and tack and sheet, 
stretched, was inevitably relaxing. -The blowing up to a hurricane. There was no 
supreme essence of the man, his spirit, had one to take the helm but Bart, and he stayed 
dwindled, the steam was low, the water on deck with the bottles and broken meats 
low, the draft bad. He forced himself to lie bro~ght up · gra'O.ually littering the deck 
eat a meal or so, and when that nauseat~d about him. 

~ him took to wine. At times he slipped !he tiller into a beck t 
A'.ll the crew were drunk-aggressively, and dozed off. One by one the crew gave 

humorously, sulkily drunk, according to way to stupor, overcome by alcoholic fumes. 
their niJ.tures. Simon went round naming They would sleep it off after a while and 
his twenty-four culverins, cuddling them, would begin to come slowly back with their 
talking to them, polishing, swabbing, try- poisoned blood making them feel as if they 
ing to make up guns' crews, cursed out and had been c1ubbed, nauseated, weak. 
buffeted by those he addressed, but per- In the . mean time hour after hour the 
sistent, half-crazed with liquor: As the breeze strengthened on- to ·gale, the gale 
men grew maudlin they lost control of their heightened to Jmrricane. The sea lost all 
muscles. They could neither I understand aeration. The galleon labored in it as · 
an order nor execute one. , struggling through slush. There was no 

.Long observation and habit feebly assert- color to the water, only an expanse of yeasty 
ed itself from time to time in Bart. The white, furiously whipped, the spindrift 
wine slowed him down, dulled his eye, broke . flying in level sheets. The sky! like teased 
up coondmation, but he was conscious of gray wool, seemed close to the tops, scud-
increasing pressur~v ?f lowering tempera• ding along. . · 
ture, mounting winos anQ. clouds pilii;g, They were on the line of twenty-one 
piling up to windward until they seemed like south latltude, thirty miles south · of Cape 
the toppling walls of a mountain; of blue seas Pepe on the Isle of Pines. . The wind was. 

· that turned gray and lost their buoyancy, due west, and they· lfeld before it. Two 
chopping at the ship rather than lifting it. hundred miles of open water lay ahead of 

To shorten sail with his eightee'n, less than theni before they should reach the Gardens 
half of whom could be really termed sailors, of the Queen. There they must man the 
would have been a slow bilt .entJirely possible braces for a shift of yards, making a souther
process. Now they were tipsy beyond re- ly course to clear · Cape Cruz, lowest point 
demption, wallowing on deck or in the of Cuba. And they would need leeway for 
cabin, laughing inanely at him when he • the galleon, with wind abeam, battering 
sought to enforce an order, or dead to the t.he towering stern, sagged off like a molted 
world in the scuppers. du.ck's feather in a pond. 

Bart cursed the fancy he had conceived All this, with his will fighting a losing 

• 
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battle against the .all-encompassing weari
ness, Bart realized but could not help. He 
stood swaying at the helm, half-dead on his 1 
feet, the sleep-demons tugging to close his 
eyelids, his fine ·crimson - raimen_t soaked 
through with flying spray, the galleon 
driving at ten knots toward the jagged 
reefs of Los J ardines de la Reina, Gardens 
of the Queen in all their beauty when the 
weather was fine, but veritable jaws of the 
devil when it was foul. 

There was nothing he could do if he _left 
the wheel. He might cut certain ropes and 
let the canvas tear loose to lighten ship; 
but the wind was doing that for him with 
reports like mighty · gl!-ns as the sails dis
appeared in the smother or flapped to 
ribbons. The deck buckled as the masts 
bent and tJJgged at their restraining shrouds. 
Each shroud was fixe_!i with a movable toggle
pin. Bart might have struck these out; but 
to risk having a mast go by the board and, 
still held by the lee rigging, drag and pound 
against the sides, was worse than to trust to 
the storm destroyirig the excess sails: , 

More than once he strove to bring his 
men back to some realization of their posi-

- tion, to some capability. Many of them 
were' violently sick, retching until they 
brought blood. Two, in their tipsy help
lessness, had struck their heads against 
some projection, and one of these had· frac
tured his skull. One -had been · knifed in 
a quarrel, by whom done knew, not even 

. the _murderer. The corpse rolled about 
the waist of the ship, swashing in the lee 
scuppers, hurled against a living comrade 
who had no more senses than feebly to 
thrust off the body. 

Night came, not with sunset, but early in 
the ajt~rnoon, the dusk piling up with the 
fury of the storm. Rain lashed at them; 
lightning seared the dark pall and showed the 
ghastlrwaves, lunging and_leaping, roaring 
as they whipped on the galleon to its doom. 

Toward five o'clock the blackness sfowly 
diminished to gray. It narrowly revealed 
a raging sea that swirled-under a lowering 
sky. Between waves and clouds ·the wind 
shrieked ·as if blown through a great chim-. 
ney, flinging the galleon, stripped of sail, 
with cordage slackened or thrashing at 
lOose ends, straight toward where masses 
of spouting, thundering foam announced 
the reefs of the Queen's Gardens. 

Wind and rain and spray had somewhat 
revived the crew. They grope~ for lines 

and dragged themselves to the rail, some 
crawling up the poop-ladder to wh~re Bart 
stood, gray with salt, his eyes like those of 
a dead man, his skin wrinkled, rime on his 
beard, clutching the tiller with hands that 
had hooked about it. 

They yelled their fears at hiill and he 
stood stolid, a contemptuous giant among 
pigmies. It was every man for himself. 
Simon w~s on the poop, his cross:-eyes 
seeming to:- shrink from the sight of the · 
leaping death all about them. 

The sea shouldered and ·heaved beneath 
them. It appearnd. to be putting itself to one 
supreme effort as a man moves_to toss doyvn 
the heavy burden he has carried to the dump. 

For a moment-the ship seemed to be tossed 
free of the water, slung through the air. 
Then it crashed _down, creaking, breaking, 
dissolving in the ravening pack of breakers. 

Below the surface, swept .... irresistibly 
along, yet striking out by blind instinct, 

· roll~d 'l:ly whirling currents, Bart fought for 
dear life. He had filled his great lungs before 
he leaped far out from the poop-rail. He 
had used every atom of that air, and a raging 
fire was burning inside his chest that seemed 
constricted with red-hot hoops of iron. 

His flailing strokes brought his head 
above water in the hollow between . two 
waYes, a hollow filled with a scud of bub
bles; aerated fragments of the crests. He 
gulped both air and wa.ter, shaking his head 
lµ-.e a bull, scenting" hope of saJvation in his 
sniff of the gale. • 

Then a living bulk :?!'ashed - upon him. 
Frantic arms twined about his WJlist, fight
ing upward, legs twisting around his. He 
sank down, struggling to release that · 
drowning grip, bludgeoning, tryiiig · to -
break loose the fingers that sank into his 
flesh like steel. One hand dug into his 
shoulder; another was at his throat; the 
legs were about waist and crotch. 

Down they_ w_ent, down, with streaks of 
light breaking before Bart's starting eyeballs. 
Over and over they whirled and the light en
veloped him in spiral flares. He was gone-

- done-shrouded in light- Mother of God! 
-

BART discovered himself digging 
fingers and toes, elbows and knees, 
deep into sliding shingle, trying to 

stem the back-rush of a wave that plucked 
at him as if he were a stalk of uprooted sea
weed. It grasped him, dragged him back, and · 
3: second billow tossed him again onward. 

' 
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It was no effort of his own that won him Moodily Bart got into his clothes ~gain. 
to safety. He was flung there as if, the He cast a casual glance at the bodies O.Q. the 
wanton sport over, Neptune had con- fringe of the tide, then turned to the hail of 
temptuously thrown him aside. one of his men from a low cliff. The bucca-

The tide receded and left him lying on the neer came toward him,'followed by his com
sand that was formed of broken shells and rade, giving him news of the three survivors. 
coral grit, face down amid masses of uptorn " vVe have found a.n Indian encampment," 
weed. The hurricane went on its way, said the man. "They have goat's flesh, 
dragging its ragged mantle of clouds, re- fresli water and fruit. And .they have 
vealing the blue field of the sky. a large canoe which they will trade for 

Out came the warming sun, mounted to -a gold piece or two. · 
zenith, slanted westward. With the ebb A gleam of illterest came into Barthel-
there came in fragments of the galleon, emy's eyes. 
gilded sections of the carved poop, an empty "We can get from this accursed place 
wine-keg and five dead men, stranded at then," he said. "We ·can make Janiaica. 
intervals down the placid beach on which Put me . once ashore at Spanish Town and 
the emerald water rippled. None of these I'll never leave it." 
looked less alive than Barthelemy. The two stared· at him. 

Five others of his men had won ashore, "I'm through with the sea," he said. 
sobered, battered and lamed .. Two of these "It gives with one hancj. and takes away 
had gone e~loring for food, for water and with the other." 
for signs of natives. They had stranded "Yet if one has luck?" 
ill a little cove apart · from Bart's landing- Barthelemy turned upon the speaker 
place and the three less vigorous lay on the . with a visage so murderous that the other \ 
sands in the sunshine like basking seals. • leaped back and half-drew his knife. 
The man killed in the quarrel and the one ' "Luck? Prate not to me of luck!" 
whose skull had been fractured were missing Bart uttered a volley of blasphemy. 
with t:he remainder of the company. "L.uck! A false-faced, treacherous jade! 

Bart roused an hour before sunset and Woo her and sne flouts you. Force her and 
groaned as he raised hims.elf on his elbows. she comes along beguiling-to leave you 
He felt as if he had been beaten to a pulp. - ditched. Luck was conceived and born in 
Blood was thick on his hair where he had --, bred in the ways of purgatory. _ 
struck a rock; sea-shells had deeply scored "Simon was wiser than I, after all. Old 
his body and torn to rags the faded glories Swivel-Eyes could see more ways th,an one. 
of the crimson suit. His ruff was gone, the Forced luck is luck departed. I--" 
doublet open at the throat, his shirt torn Walking toward the little cove where their I 

away. His neck still ached from the clutch companions rested, they had come upon the 
of the drowning man, and the hurt brought first of the five corpses thrown up by the 

• back full recollection of that struggle, ?P to sea. The two buccaneers turned the man 
the point where he lost consciousness. over on his back, then hastily crossed them-

His fingers, gingerly feeling ~ his gullet, selves. The eyes, fixed and wide open, 
missed something familiar. T,he golden stared inward. It was the face of Simon the 
chain that had borne the pearl amulet was gunner, Simon the Cross-Eyed! 
gone-the charm vanished. Frowning, Something glittering caught the eye of 
Bart stripped himself and searched his Barthelemy. He stooped and forced open 
clothing-the baroque had disappeared. the contracted fingers. Looped about them, 

In vain he traced the beach to the sea and twisted across his horny, seamy palm, was 
back again. On his once gay coat was a length of the chain that had held the 
still pinned a diamond bro9ch; there were - baroque. It was Simon who had snatched 
some valuable rings deep sunk in his sodden · .loose the charm in his death-struggle. 
fingers; there were a few crowns in his Somewhere, on the shifting sands of the 
pockets ; but what he prized more than lagoon or in the belly of some fish, attracted 
anything on-earth was lost. His luck had by the gleaming thing with its-gold-tipped 
deserted him. The man who had clutched horns, lost irretrievably was the amulet, and 
With him in the undertow must have with it the luck of Barthelemy Portuguese. 
wrenched the links of the chain, the sea How can luck profit a man when he be-
washed out the amulet. lieves it gone forever? 

• 
' 
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Author of "Big Tusks," "The Marriage March," etc. 

"}.'facbeth: If we should fail-
Lady Macbeth: We fail! 

But screw your courage to the 
sticking. place, 

And we'll not fail." 

H00-00 !" - -
Had a grounded - wire poured 

an electric fluid into the leopard 
that -instant, that deep bass, re.,. 

verberating cry, ~nding in a tortured shriek, 
could not have made him -move much 
quicker than he did. 

Followed the heart,-stopping shriek of 
. a woman in extremity of terror. Followed, 

too, the glirgling of some one in death 
throes. Then a fiendish, low chuckle. Then 
again another piercing shriek, worse than 
the first; and then, peal upon awful peal, 
the most demoniacal,- degraded, diabolical 
bursts of laughter that ever shamed the 
beauty of the morn. 

The leopard had taken one bound from 
deep sleep to deeper jungle. He grabbed 
at something that lay there on the trampled 
grass in the shade. Part, it was, the part 
he could not eat all at one meal, of what had 
been a medium-sized antelope-impala or 
Grant's gazelle, a thir1g of grace personified 
-and was now a blot on the day. And with 
that he removed-as leopards do remove; . 
that is, as if he were a yellow flame and 
had been blown out. 

3 

Before the echoes of those · unmention
able noises had died upor. the hot air, the 
leopard, with his ears turned-not laid-. 
back toward whence he, and they, had c9me, 
appeared at the base of a small tree. For 
the fraction of a moment, he dwelt in his 
striae as he galloped; .then sailed 5eauti
fully upward; and the rest was a scraping 
of claws, a falling of twigs and leaves, and 
a little bad language. 

The leopard was up the tree, and he had 
taken his "kill," his prey, up the tree with 
him-no small feat either, since the "kill" 
must have weighed as much as a goat, and 
the jump .into the tree must have been 
fifteen feet clean:-

But it was not that the big spotted cat 
was afraid. Ke was only born cuD.ning
the-most cunning of all the cats. Where
fore, he hung his "kill" in a fork, and, de
scending, removed for a drink-at that 
hour, a drink!-which comes . of living ' 
always on raw meat. Moreover, there was 
another thirsty reason, for the tempera
ture, by that time, was "ninety-nine in the 
shade." 

The tind~r-like, tawny grass closed with 
the swish of silk curtains behind the tawny 

_leopard's swishing tail, and he was gone. 

33 

Then, and not till then, old Bones turned 
up-the spotted hyena. Slouch, slouch.,, 
slouch. Out at heels, touzled, ungroomed; 
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brutal and immense jaws; scowling, dark 
face, heavy shoulders, bristly mane, sloping 
back, absurdly- weak stern; dirty ochre
yellow coat dotted with dark spots arr~nged 
anyhow-Bones, the chief executor of all 
the wild, and-w-e-1-1, not quite genteel, 
perhaps; but_he was not mangy, like most 
hyenas, at any rate. 

He was scarcely out into-the open before 
the immensity of his daring seemed to•over
whelm him, like a girl singing at her first 
concert~ It was not his first concert, -
though, since those horrible sounds-of' mur
der, death, and worse tnat startled the 
leopard were his_:_all his. Bones _doubled 
upon his tracks as he walked, and, in 
a breath, was gone. Nothing transpiring 
to alarm, Bones was back-in a minute, only 
to bolt -blindly at a danger that his fancy 
alone prompted. 

Five times he perforll!ed these absurdi
ties of fear, during five minutes of time. 
Then, with a rush that was as· unexpected 
in its daring as his cowardice had been un
necessary, he raced at the tree in which the 
carcass hung, and· _leaping high -in air, 
snapped with the clash of a steel trap at 
the meat. 

It w;as an extraordinarily high feap for 
so ungainly a beast, but it did -not get the 
meat. Nevertheless, his appalling jaws 
did 'not shut so very far short, for the tree 
was a small one and thin , not designed for 
such "fruit" as the leopard had put there, 
and the wind getting up in rushes and 
adding- to_ the weight, it bent at times very 
considerably. 

Anon; Bones melted into the shadows of 
that eternal . African thorn· scrub which 
even- by day is a grim mystery, and by 
night is a clouded terror ; then came back 
with a rush and a spring against the tree
trunk; but still he fell short-by inches 
only. 

Finally he- took to trotting up and down 
beneath the "kill" in a restless, dog-like 
fashion, leaping occasionally when the · 
gusts came. -- -

He was very hungry indeed, was Bones
hungry even for a hye_na, who seem to be 
under ·a curse that · <looms them everlast
ingly to be consumed by insatiable famine. 
He had wasted a night by following a lion, 
who_ o~ght to have made a "kill" and left 
some over for Bones, but only made love. 

Now he was almost mad with hunger
and a hyena is one of the very few wild folk 

who - can go really mad, by the way-so 
nearly- mad that he suddenly flew a( the 
base of the tree, an-d with the glare of in
sanity in his eyes, began__ to bite and tear 
at--it furiously. The wood flew. The wood 
and the bark.,came off-in flakes. 

It_was an astotinding sight, but we can 
never tell whether it would have ever gained · 
anything for Bones except jaw-ache if the 
father of all the wind~gusts had not come 
along at that precise juncture, and con

-spiring -with the weight of the_ carcass and 
the breach in the base of the tree, bent the 
stem so tar over that, with a ·loud splinter
ing, and a single desperate leap, Bones 
pulled the prize out of the tree and was gone. 

Oh, aye! He was ·gone all right-but 
empty-mouthed. 'He had not t-aken the 
carcass with him. That-the poor man
gled remains of the antelope, the_ "kill"
was on the ground. Bones had dropped it -
there. 'And the leopard was 9n the top of it. 
How on earth old Bones- caught as much 
unawares as a hyena ever can be-had con
trived that the leopard was not on top of 
him, must ever_remain 3:,_.mystery. · 

Simply there had come a yellow streak 
flying through the . air, and-no Bones! 
'Twas a white light on- the elusiveness of 
citizen hyena, for the difference between 
a leopard's spring and a fast cricket-ball 
is practically no difference at all. Even in 
the quick wild, the leopard is -the stat ti.irn 
in ~he lightnirig act. Bones, however, was 
a star, too-a shooting one-in the vanish
ing act. 

The zebra herds were neighing one to the 
otl~er aboJ.J.t the drinking places, and a bull 
h_ippopofamus was bellowing like a liner in 
a fog, ·and a .third-rate moon with a copper 
face was just crawling over the lop of the 
distant kopjes that night when 13ones turned 
up on a track, part native-made, part of 
game manufacture. 

The old hyena had spent the aay where 
even his enemies-he had no friends
would hardly have looked for him, namely, 
immersed tb the head in a pool of water, and 
was now on the war-path. _ 

It was his method and his pleasure to do , 
sentry-go up and down a half-mile stretch 
of this same track, trodden by thousands of 
generations· of savage men and more savage 
beasts each nighf. And· as he -walked he 
analyzed the wind, which probably would 
have told him of death Within a mile of that 
place. And as he walked, too, he listened 
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for the howl of any other hyena, that would 
likewise have apprized him of death within 
a mile. · 

But never a taint or a whisper rewarded 
Bones that night, though up and down, up 
and down he paraded, hour after }four, with 
that patience only the "executors" of· the 
wild kni:>w. And Bones, with his famishing 
hyena hunger gnawing into his vitals like 
a glowing coal, grew desperq,ie. 

Instead of death, however' came a whiff 
of life, new life, on the thres}J~ld of the world. 

Bones froze stiff in his tracks where he 
slouched. Then followed the taint up-wind, 
stealthily as temptation's own evil shadow. 

A wart-hog boar, heavily tusked and 
bristling, sent him flying to cover, once, 
with the courage of all .the pigs. 

A little, red-hot devil of a ratel, no bigger 
than a badger, and very like one, charged 
him on sight and nearly terrified him into 
a howl. _ 

And the end of that traili.ng of whiffs of.' 
scent up-wind- tmough a swamp full of 
rushes and pythons, through thorn scrub 
spiked like the path of sin, through a 
palffi-grove full of bats that fled like 
startled . spooks- was a native village, and 
a hut in that native village, and a weak spot 
fa the hut wall, and a b~by howling fit to 
drive one mad inside the hut. 

Bones peered through the interstices ·be
tween the reeds that formed the hut wall,. 

1 and his eyes gleamed in the light of a dying 
fire outside the hut-door like live coals. · 

Next instant there was no hyena. Then 
there was, or rather there was· some dark 
object filling the hut door, and it had not 
been there before. 

The infant howled dolefully. The mo
ther, somewhere in a corner, groaned in her 
fevered sleep. One of the three old hags--: 
who in some native villages do duty as 
watchwomen-moved, stirring the embers 
into a blaze, and:--Bones was gone! 

In a minute the dark something shutting 
out the red glare that came in through the 
hut door was back again. That something 
was Bvnes. · 

The splutter of flame had died down. 
The old crones seemed to be nodding. No 
sound broke the night silence save the 
mournful howl nf a jackal-

"Yaaa-ya-ya-ya-ya-ya!'' came from very 
far away. 

And, like lightning, the hyena made his 
ru) h. . •. - -. - - ---- · · · 

It was, indeed, _a revelation upon the 
ways-of hyenas, that deadly dash. Quicker • 
than one could have raised rifle 'to fire, he 
had grabbed up a buri.dle, whipped round 
upon _ himself, and was gone. The baby, 
however, rolled out of the bundle, and 
Bones, even as he raced through the thin . 
place in the thorn fence, pµt -his foot in_ 
a trap! -

The heavy steel jaws pulled the_beast up 
dead with a jar that seemed to jolt out of 
place every bone in-his body. But it was 
something at least to the · credit of the 
brute, of this amazing mixture of slick 
audacity and white-livered cowardice, that 
he made no sound-not the breath of 
a whimper. 

He only fell 'over, and lay so utterly 
mofionless th11-t it seemed as if the trap must 
nave -somehow miraculously closed on his 

' heart or his head. 
In the reddened gloom of the village. 

behind nobody moved. At least, no ht1man 
being moved; but instead, there came 
slinking through the shadows from behind 
the fire, a lean . and leering wolfish shape, 
scarce more tangible than a shadow itself. 
It was really, however, one of those luckless 
walking skeletons, a native dog--one alone 
out ·of several around that had suspected 
the presence of the hyena. 

On the shadow came; crouching, sniffing, 
alert. Then stopped beside what appeared 
to be the carcass of Bones, lying _all limp 
and huddled horribly. Then-and then, 
in triumph over such a "kill,'' the dog 
sprang in, and bit. _ . 

There was no warning-nothing at all 
to undeceive him; and it was all over in the 
snap of a finger. Bones' abominable jaws 
had simply opened, shut on the dog's neck, 
and opened again, releasing .the dog, who 
fell over sidewise without a sound or: a strug
gle. And that dog was dead, quite still 
and dead; and there was no mark upon all his 
carcass to show why, not even on his neck. 
Such had not been necessary-for Bones. 

for him a pinch merely was sufficient; 
the. full bite was not required, not from-his 
jaws. . 

Then? Oh, then Bones wrenched the 
iron tongue out of that trap, bent the jaws 
with his jaws sufficiently open, a..TJ.d-minus 
some fur and skin of his imprisoned leg- -

_went away. That was all. He ~as a hyena, 
a ii_uper one, a· spotted one, the kind that 
laughs. 
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Half an hour later Bones turned up with their-guerilla methods 9£ dash in, chop, 
"' again in ·his usual uncanny come-from- .dash ·out;. the hyenas ·with their jaws. 

nowhere fashion, trotting -up and down in And that moment the leering clear mo-on 
the -elusi\re moonlight, at the foot of a rocky went out behind a cloud. Judging by the 
hill, or krantze; ·as they call it in those parts. sounds -that followed, there i.n the blanket
On the way he had snatched up a baby ing dark, i-t was just as well. Yet, when ten 
antelope, . a tiny fawn scarce bigger than . minutes later, the moon slid out and let 
a rat, and had all but saught tlle -furious loose a cascade of pale light, there was 
mother, herself barely larger than a hare. nothing there . . , At least, there was nothing 

- ·- This "meal,'! however, had served only to- alive there. Four still figures dotted the
whet his hunger. Yet his object there. was ground -in- contorted attitudes,_ and they ·, 
love, iiot food~ Love, and he so unbeauti- were wild dogs-Clead. -
ful! · . 1\ll else- had dissolved -into the moon
' Climbing the krantze swiftly, but heavily, scape. There was no explanation. 'bhere 
from boulder to boulder, Bones was met - rarely is _in the wild. Besides--
by a, growl from some hidden fastness that "Whoo-oo!" · 

' sent-him to the hottom again as if he had The awful, long-drawn, questioning howl 
been_ picked up by . a hand and bodily . sounded from away off ifi· the ~bu.sh. It 
hurled there. _. _ _ - . pealed and peaied-again. - T-hen was silent . ; 
· A second attempt farther on -ended in- . But all in the wild knew the meaning of 

. oh, horror!- q.n "old man" baboon, as big that howl, and switched on guard accord
- as a human being and-ten -times as dal).ger- ingly. It meant hyenas round a lion at his 

ous, and once more Bones found level "kill." It was Bones and the · ghostly 
ground with violent haste. / \ ._elbino female. -- _ , · 
.. Dropping his broad muzzle ·.then, he : They had ouly found a few buffalo bones 

picked up, a traiJ. which-he ran through that to chew up as easily as we chew toffee, in 
excruciating meat-h0ok thorn scrub for the-meantime, and. were_ no't appeased. 
a mile, and out.on to a-p'!:th flattened as by Not that they could be seen. Human 
steam-rollers-by manY- generations of J:hi• eyes never could have seen them in the 
noceroses .really-where he agam stopped. shadows under a cerfain acacia-tree. They 
He had to . . He would have been eaten by were staring at a black mass of thorn twenty 
wild dogs else. - / yards .away. -· Sc;imewhere in thaemass was · -

The hunting or wild dogs were not look- the lion; eating the remains of a zebra .he 
ing for him at the moment. Indeed, they had killed last night'. · They .could tell he . 
were 9tlierwise engaged-pursuing a young was there by the low and awful purring, the 
female hyena who was odd, in that her coat deep and dreadful growling, the sinister 
was -dirty white with dark spots,_ rather and savage snarling. 
a rare freak in hy~nadom. B_ut they were - Bo_nes, apparently none the worse for his 
wild= dogs, and the wild <logs of Africa..:.,_ -· def~a_t of the wild--dog~, -knew he was there, 
in fact, of_ the 'Yorld-are peculiar in many . but Bones seem~- to be in pain-'-:-pulled by 
ways. fo cruelty, for one. In deadliness , invisible ropes toward" the lion, "tugged by 
for another. .And, by the same · token, equally invisible wires away from the lion, 
ther_efore, if Bones would barge ill-why, _in alternate jerks. Indeed, he seemed in 
so muc~ the worse for him. - . some danger of being torn. finally in two . 
. Perhap:;; tliey thought he would vanish, But the rc>pes wern hunger and desire to 

hyena-like, at the first breath .of trouble. feed, and therefore win, his love, and the . 
But that shows they did not' know the wires were innate caution, and sheer, slaver- -

- hyena, the .beasLof weird extremes. ing fright. 
- Bones rammed his low, sloping, weak- - It was. an awful -thing to watch that 
- hindquarters against a tree, against two_ scarred, unlovely, _fiend-yisaged beast bat- · 

trees, and presented his front or war side tling there with himself in and out among 
5leaming fangs and burning eyes in the the mystic shadows. Five times he da[ ted ~ · 
blotted shadows. _ in. Five times he fled back. ·But :firially 
~- The female -hyena, nearly done, crammed desire won. On the sixth attempt lie dashed· 
in beside 'him, . thailkful, though hope- right in. ._.,,._ . -
less. _ .. , ~ You can think oi that-act when you cwse 

Then they got to work. The wild dogs Bones as unclean vermin and worse. Right 

• ? 
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in. Bang through the thorns and the black
ness, up to the crouched lion's flank. Right 
up to the carcass, and, seizing a lump of 
meat-away again! · 

There was a rumble as if a volcano were 
in eruption; a roar, a furious avalanche; 
a half-glimpse of Bones leaping, dodging, 
scattering, sliding, and rolling over side
wise; an awful vision of a great rending 
shape hurtling through the night appar
. ently on top of Bones, and then-and then, 
fifty yards away, peal up-on ·peal, the most 

! 

awful, diabolical; soulless, mirthless, :fiendish 
laughter that any one ever dreamed of in 
the wildesf nightmare or raging fever. 

Bones had presented his love-token at 
last:-meat, half a leg of zebra snatched-from 
t~e,· very jaws qf a lion. What more could 
a lady want? If "none but the brave de
serve the fair," then surely had Bones made 
good his claim. -

• But that is the hyena's story. Moreover, 
the moon went out, and left them in dark
ness to enjoy their .feast together. 

Au1h1Jr of " The Trails <Jj Silence," " The Tail-Ender," etc. 

lE
ROM the shelter of tlie cotton
woods along Muddy Cre~k the 
man Lemp peered through nar
rowed lids at the open aspect of 

the town of Highline and _the hitching-rail 
- and front of the general store at the eastern 
~ end of the short Main Street. 

His gaze was cold and calculating, 
steadily vigilant, keenly alert, his swarthy 
features frozen into grim lines which would 
instantly dispel any illusion on the part of 
an observer that the man ever , smiled. 
Lemp's reputation liad long since obviate-9-
the necessity of the use of his first name to 
establish his identity. He was in a grim 
business. 

He had been at his post behind the screen 

-... 

of willows and cottonwoods since early 
dawn, maintaining a rigid vigil on the town. 
and the store. He had seen the horses at . 
the hitching-rail thin out as ·the afternoon 
waned, had seen the occasional buckboards 
and spring wagons leave for the ranches to 
w-b-ich they belonged, had seen the few men 
in the town proper go _to -supper and had 
seen the food being carried out to the sheep
shearing . sheds, where the shearers were 
working late to finish up the last bunch of 
sheep for that season. 

He had ,kept a careful mental record of 
all who ·entered and left· the store, and now 
as a woman and small boy came out he felt 
certain that Samuels, the storekeeper, was 
alone in his place of business. Indeed at this 
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moment Samuels came out on the low plat- Under the cold, unwavering m_enace of 
form in front, 'i:nopped his sweaty, fat face the guri he swung back the door of the safe, 
and brow, gazed about for a minute with andLemp's practised eye fell at once upon 
the air of a man whose day's work is about the sealed package which reposedjn a wide 
done, and again retired within·. compartment on one side-a package too 

Lemp galvanized into action. He quickly large to be ~ontained in the cash-box. 
UI).tied the magnificent black horse which "Hand it over- hurry! Now just walk 
had been tethered close to- a cottonwood outside with me. Keep close to my right 
behind him, swung lightly into the saddle side - so anybody who should be looking 
and with a flashing scrutiny of the deserted won't see this gun that I want to keep 
street from this new vantage-point spurred handy-like; for one yelp out of you an' I'm 
his mount-out of the willows and across the goin' to have to use it." 
intervening open space to the east side of Side by side the bandit and his victim 
the store. walked out of the store and around to 

Here Lemp dismounted and left his horse Lemp's horse. Lemp slipped the package 
with bridle-rein dangling where the animal of money into a saddle-bag on his saddle 
could not be seen by any chance rider or and -buckled it securely. Then, leading his 
pedestdan in the other part of the town and horse, he compelled Samuels to- walk with . 
stole swiftly around'lhe corner of the 'stote, him to the willow screen by the creek, where 
across the low platform, and flung open the he backed the storekeeper up against the - ' 
screen door. · trunk of a cottonwood and tied him fa;;t 

As he entered the store Lemp's gun leaped _with a rope taken from the horn oJ the 
from the black sheath, low on his right thigh, - saddle. A bandanna handkerchief skilfully 
into his right handJ low flung, and covered used as a gag completed the operation. 
the fat storekeeper where he stood by some Lemp again swung into the saddle, and, 
open sacks of seed wheat and oats in the after a hurried glance which showed the di
center of 'the room. minutive village street still deserted, tun1ed 

"Get aroun' to that safe an' s~p lively._ his horse out of the leafy cover and loped 
I'm Lemp, an' I'd" rather shoot than lose easily away toward the southeast in the 
time," snapped the bandit vicious1y as the shadow of the trees, gradually increasing 
storekeeper raised his hands as high as he his pace as he left the town behind. 
could over his nead. ' As Lemp disappeared around a bend 

Lemp's mention of his name served his down-stream a dog trotted oui: of the store, 
purpose. The blood left the storekeeper's pushing open the screen door with its 
face instantly, and he hurried without / muzzle, took up the scent and followed the 
a sound, still holding his hands high, around route taken by Lemp and the store-keeper 
the counter into the post-office department; across the open space to the trees and brush 

"Open it,_" commanded Lemp, incj.icating along the creek. · 
the safe with his left fore:fillger . 

"It's- it's not locked " stammered the Iii. "NO, SIREE, there's no under-
.frightened Samuels. /'But- there ain't standing a sheep-herder-or most 
nothin' but--stamps a11 ' a few bills an' of 'em," Baldy Sims, the liveryman, 
change--" - _ was saying in the Prickly Pear dining-ro0m 

· "Don't'lie.!" Lemp _broke in savagely. "If to the others at the long table. "I knew one . 
the money to pay off the sheep-shearers an' up above Malta that carried a guitar aroun' 
shipping · expense ain't there you'll stop - with him for years, an' he couldn't play it 
lead. Open it an' haul out that money. to save his neck. B11t he used to pick at it · 
By--, Samuels, you're in a tight fix if you nights an' coax the coyotes near enough to 
·think maybe I'm foolin'!" shoot Jem, I'll say that for him.'-' -

The storekeeper knew Lemp was in . "Animals is naturally curious', that way," 
deadly earnest. Such was the reliable and observed Buck Wright, a cowpuncher in for 
formidable nature of Lemp's unsavory -. mail for the Circle C. 
reputation. He realized, too, that the out- "An' so is sheep-herders curious,'' de~ 
law was fully aware that the stock.men used dared __Sims while the. others nodded grin
his safe in lieu of a bank thereabouts and ning assent. "An' some of them's been in 
therefore knew the safe at this time con- some queer ousinesses in their. day. I knew 
tained a treasure. one who'd been a lawyer an'--" 
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The sharp staccato of pistol-shots inter
rupted this discourse. , The men rose from 
the table as of one accord and rushed out 
into the street. 

From the front of. the distant store more 
. shots now sounded,· and soon most of the 

masculine population of the towh, outside 
the shearing-sheds, was grouped about 
Samuels, the storekeeper, and Freddy 
Lynch, the small boy who assisted him in 
waiting on trade. Samuels had fired the 
gun to attract attention; now he held it, 
broken; ready to reload as he cried: 

"He got the money package--five thou
sa.nd, almost-held me up-tied me to 
a tree gaggetl; but the dog found me an' 
barked an' brought Freddy here yvhen he 
noticed I was missing from the store. He's 
got the shearers' pay an' the stockmen's
money-every cent of it!" 

Gradually the storekeeper's excitement 
abated sufficiently for him to explain how he 
had been held up by_ Lemp when the boy 
had been getting supper; h_ow the dog had 
trailed him to where he had been tied and · 
was helpless; how the dog had barked so 
energetically as to atti;act the boy's atten
tion whert he looked for him to call him to 
supper, and how th~- boy had freed him. 
He had then used the pistol to bring aid 
quickly; -

"He said his name was Lemp, an' it was 
him ·all right," cried the storekeeper. "I've 
heard him desc;:ribed so many tin1es I'd have 
·recognized him without his mentioning his 
name. He had 'killer' stickin' out all over 
him an' shining in his eyes. Boys, there's 
a price on Lemp, you all know that; an' 

. I'll just tack five hundred on it for the stoc)<.
men for him dead or alive, an' the return of 
tliat money-that goes. Five hundred on 
the ppot!" 

"Which way did ·he go?" asked Buck 
Wright. 

"Started southeast near's I could tell;'' 
said Samuels. , 

"Sure! He's hittin' ·for the Missouri an' 
the Badlands," said Buck as he joined the 

" men, who had started on. the run for their 
horses. 

In five minutes a ,posse was formed, and 
this force divided, half of the men taking 
the north side of Muddy Creek and the 
other half taking the south side. This was 
a precaution in event the l5andit should cross 
the creek and start west instead o:Ikeeping 
on southeast toward the Badlands. 

Buck Wright went with the bunch on the 
north side of the creek. He didn't believe 
Lemp ~vould strike west, for the simple 
reason that he knew the Badlands and 
kne~. that wild, tumbled. locality would 
afford the outlaw the cover and seeurity he 
desir_ed from his pursuers. . 

It was still· light from the fading sunset, 
with more than an hour of twilight to 
come, when Buck and another cowpuncher, 
riding in the lead, shouted in excitement and 
pointed ahead. On a rise of ground at 
a ·distance difficult to estimate . accurately 
in that light a rider was racing southeast. 
Even as they looked and dr9ve in their 
spurs the fleeing horseman flashed over the 
crest of the rise and was gone. _ 

Buck Wright swallowed hard as he 
thought rf the reward offered-five hundred 
dollars from the storekeeper, and he didn't 
know how much more from other sources. 
The lone rider ahead was Lemp all right. 
It was a deserted stretch of country and no 
other man had left town; arid what would 
prompt a 1aw-abiding person to ride so 
madly in a direction where there were no 
ranches and no towns? No, it. was Lemp 
protecting the price on his head with the 
finest piece of horseflesh he had been able 

' "to find. 
Buck knew ther:e wasn't a horse in the 

posse which c;ould catch the outlaw's superb 
mount. Lemp was as good as safe at that 
minute. By nightfall he would be in the · 
Badlands, arid there he could twist and 
turn and double back in the darkness and 
hide without serij:ms danger · of discovery 
except by chance; and for such an emer
gency Lemp had his gun, and his speed and 
accuracy with his weapon was almost 
a tradition-would be when .he was dead 
apd gone. 

Buck, like others of the posse, consider
ing himself individually when thinking of / 
the reward money, saw any chance of earn
ing it vanishing with Lemp in the distance. 

Twice in the next half-hour they ag<1-in 
caught sight of the lone horseman, and 
each time he had gained in the lead. Soon 
the purple veil / of the deepening twilight 
shut off the view for any distance ahead. 
They pushed their horses at top speed, but 
each man knew in his heart that ·if they 
caught up with Lemp it would be by the 
intervention . of chance-and Lemp alway;=; 
had been lucky! 

The dark, velvet canopy of the night 
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hung over . the prame; and the first stars 
were out when the pursuers checked their 
sweating horses at the edge of the Badlands. 

''-We _can strea~ -out before daylight, us 
fellers on one side of the river. an' the other 
bunch on the other side, and maybe get 
trace of him," Sal reflected aloud. -

~ "BOYS,"saidSalAmpert,thepuncher It was agreed that this was the best 
~ who had ridden with Buck Wright in plan. 

the lead, "I don't know as it 's any When the others turned back toward 
use going in there aft~r him-in the night." town Buck Wright bade them farewell. 

"Not a bit of use, I reckon," saicianother - "I'll be hittin' back tO the ranch. Guess 
member of the poss~. - "He can give us the you fellows can operate without me, an' 
slip without half tryin,' seeing he 's got I'll keep an eye out on the way down." 
such a start of us an' knows the Badlands "You'll have to buy for the bun!:h if you 
so well. It's tough luck." pull down that r eward," Sal flung at him 

Buck remained silent although he knew go9d-naturedly as they separated. 
full well the utter folly of attempting to Buck winced although he replied jokingly 
corner Lemp in the · tumbled, gullied, as ' he turned his horse toward the east . 
coulee-scarred district along the big river The thought of the money irritated him. 
before them. He could use five hundied dollars or so to 
· "Well, boys, don't get me wrong in this,'' very excellent purpose as a certain young 
said Sal. "I wouldn't want anybody to schoolteacher in the vicinity of the ranch 
think I was too cautious or anything like - could have testified. Such an amount 
that; · but Lemp knows the Badlands all would enable them to push forward on the 
right, an' we would nave to split up, an' it calendar of their anticipations a date to 
would be soft pickings for him to keep-clear which they attached great importance. It 
of us -or to pot-shot anybody who got too would be a fine thing, he reflecteq bitterly, 
close. I honestly don't think we'd get if he could win that reward offered by Sam
anywhere by going in, but if you boys are _ uels and any other suins whicl:i might be 
for it I'm ready an' willing." offered for Le,mp. _ 

There was a growing murmur of dissent. And it would be a real service to the com-
"Seems tough that Lemp can pull off monwealth, for Lemp was bad-a murderer 

a stunt like this an' get away with it,'' Sal as well as a thief. 
\vent on angrily. "If we'd known he was BuEk had fifteen miles to ride, for the 
up this way he might have run up against rap:ch was some twelve mile2_ down the river 
a snag. An' by time Samuels gets word to ' and then about three miles north. He had. 
the sheriff an' he gets up here or sends his mail, had put it in a sac){ and tied it to 
a deputy Lemp'll be somewhoce a long ways his saddle as soon as the stage had arrived 
away spending his spoils. But he'd be that afternoon. His horse, sensing that he 
mighty hard to find in there in the night, was now headed for home, struck into 
even if we all knew the lay of the land as a steady gait whi i-. Buck knew he would 
well as he does. ·But it's up to the bunch. maintain for the ~eeri miles they had ·to 
What's the vo te?" travel. 

Tlie men debated the matter for -a brief As they rode in the coolness of early 
interval and in the end agreed that it·would night the cowpuncher kept his gaze riveted 
be useless for the seven of them to attempt to the shadow of_ the sparsely timbered, 
to locate and capture Lemp in.the wide area tumbled ground of the Badlands to his right. 
of wild country ahead which stretched for It was possible that Lemp would quit the 

_ miles and miles along the river. It was cover and take to the prairie to· mah better 
a strip of country which all had avoi~ed time if he planned to go very far east. 
except for one or two casual excursions -to If he did this-well, Buck figured tha t 
search for stray stock, and none in the party the big black horse might be inclined to 
was familiar with it. And it was night. slow up a bit after his long sprint, and his 

Buck knew something of the B.adlands fingers closed hungrily about his pistol butt. 
about ten to fifteen miles down the river, But he saw no sign of the outlaw. Lemp 
for there it bordered on the Circle_ C ·range; would rest his horse and then cross the river, 
and even there he knew it would be largely like as not, and hit for the sou-th. There 
a matter of luck. to catch as cunning and was an easy fording-place about six miles 
experienced a man as tHis notorious bandit. down the river; but no- LemR- would be 
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wary of any easy ford where pursuers might 
lie in wait for him. Lemp was crafty. 

"It's a rotten shame, Major," Buck com
plained to his horse. "Here we have to_ 
work danged hard for our measly forty-five 

1dol1ars a month an' board, an' it don't seem 
none square in the scheme o' things that 
a greased-gun toter like Lemp should be 
living on the country." 

The prairie wind which had come up with 
the twilight now fresl;J.ened with the night. 
Buck rolled a cigaret, held his palms close
cupped abou-t the flame of the match as he 
lighted it, rode on with eyes ever searching 
the border and dep_ths of that long, black 
shadow on the right. Overhead the stars 
hUBg low-a sign of fair weather. 

Suddenly Buck became tense in the 
saddle and tmned his head to . the left, 
listening. He checked his mount, · dropped 
his cigaret. After a short period pf listening 
he spurred his horse to the left up a long, 
gentle rise of ground. When he reached the 
crest of the S-Well he halted. 

In a dry basin below him he saw a flock of 
sheep bedded down for the night in a big 
white oval against the dark prairie. Near by 
was a herder's wagon, with lamp-light shin
ing through its canvas top. 

He turned his horse . to resume liis route 
eastward and_ as quickly whirled him about 
in sudden decision and galloped down the long, 
gradual declivity toward the sheep camp. 

. - LEMP sneered evilly as he . fled 
swiftly from the scene of the robbery 
and left the posse behind. But he 

had not anticipated such speedy pursuit. 
The detail .of the job all had been carefully 
worked out in his mind, he had thought. He 
had planned to catclt t~e storekeeper 
alorl'e-to wait until night and enter his 
living-quarters in the rear of the store 
building. 

But the quiet aspect of the 'town had 
prompted him to yield to his impatienc·e 
and put through the job when he did. Only 
;_he had not figured on the dog; did not 
kn0w now that the dog was responsible for 
the early disCGvery of Samuels' predica
ment. However, though his plans had in 
some measure been interfered with, he was 
not worried. He herd evaded posses before. 

The day preceding he had carefully gone 
over the ground in the Badlands where he 
intended to lose his pursuers in event the 
chase should be close. 

-
When ·he entered the wild country adja

cent to the Missouri ahead of the posse at 
nightfall he galloped unerringly over a 
rough, twisting trail to a high piece of 
ground where he could look back for nearly 
half the distance he had covered since the· 
robbery . . 

He saw the posse halt near the edge of 
the Badlands., saw them finally turn back, 
all except one man who rode eas~. He 
sneeringly . surmised the truth about Buck 
Wright; that he was a cowpuncher starting 
back to his ranch. And Lemp did not fear 
one man. The only specter which lurked 
in the background of his thoughts was the 
fear of being surrounded. 

Satisfied that the pursuit - had been 
abandoned for the night, Lemp guided l!is 
horse along a tortuous route southeast until 
he came to a steep,-dry, coulee bed of gravel _ 
which led down to the lower bank of the river. 

His horse made a ·great clatter in the 
gravel as he descended the coulee bed and -
came out below near an overhanging bank 
with a steep ledge leading out into the water 
up-stream and a long, grassy stretch leading 
down-stream. This grassy stret~h was cut 
off from the higher ground above by sheer 
banks so that Lemp had but one means of 
ingress to his retreat to watch-the steep, 
gravel coulee. . He would be warned at the 

- first approach-of any one from that direc
tion by the noise certain to be made in the 
loose gravel and rocks. 

The outlaw unsaddled his hor;;e and 
turned him out to drink and graze. He 
stood watching the river for a time. Its 
waters were swollen from the snow melting 
in the mountains. It had been a backward 
Spring, and the snow had been late in melt
ing. As .a result the river was very. much 
higher than usual for this time of the year. 

Back under the overhanging bank Lemp 
built a fire. He untied the slicker from be
hind 1iis saddle, unfolded it and brought to 
light a ,small parcel of provisions and a small 
frying-pan . . From a niche in the bank he 
recovered a can left there the day befqre, 
and soon he was-making coffee and frying 
thick, juicy slices of bacon over the blaze. 
This, and bread and a tiny jar of jam, con- . 
stituted his meal-'-the first since before 
dawn that day. After eating he threw 
earth over the glowing coals, rolled and 
lighted a cigaret and went up the coulee to 
stare searchingly into the shadows which 
:filled the wild country about him--:_ 
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An hour afterward he lay down upon! his 
saddle-blankef under the overhanging bank, 
placed his gun within easy teach at his side, 
pulled his slicker over him and slept. 

It .was yet some time until the dark hour 
before dawn when Lemp rose and agiin 
built his fire. With a hard day of riding
perhaps fighting- ahead of him he pro
posed to fortify himself with food and strong 

- coffee. 
He might have traveled this night; but 

he needed the rest badly as· did his horse. 
_ Lemp· had not decided upon the Highline 

-job until four ill\ys before, and he had then 
,been more than"' a hundred miles to the east
ward. Also, he needed daylight for the _ 
fording or swimming of the _;swollen river, -
its overflowed banks concealing.:patches of 
quicksand. · 

He breakfast_ed, folded his frying-pan 
and supplies in his slicker, tied it on the 
sadi;lle, and exarp.ined his glin.. I 

It was still darli!'.when he rode out of1his 
-hiding-place and turned east. -On the crest 
of a ridge he checked his horse to peer into 
the shadows about -him. He started on, 
then checked his horse.again-and sat stiff in 
the saddle, listening. . 

Borne on the breeze was c a sound
a queer sound which caused the bandit to 
pucker his brows in perplexity. He held 
his position, continued to listen until he 
heard the sound again. He strove un
successfully to classify iii his mem'or-y the 
illusive vibrations which rode on the wind. 
Then, cursing in disgust,":he rode on. 

But not for far. 
Again he halted as he emerged from the 

inky blackness of a deep ravine and tensed 
in the saddle to listen. _ He heard the mys
terious sou_nd again, only now it seeme_d 
a bit clearer ; and there seemed ,to be two 
sounds, d ose together, alfuost commingling, 
then an interval of silence save for the crone 
o! the wind and the subdued roar of th,e 
nver. 

Lemp swore again, not in disg"list or 
anger but from impatience because he could 
not place the nature . of those mysterious 
sounds in his memm;y. 

He was convinced it was ·not a coyote or 
a wolf or any other animal which mEtde such 
a queer noise; he felt sure it was not a human 
voice. · He lingered on the bit of high 
ground, listening, wondering, trying to 
fathom the enigma which the scented prai
rie wind brought-to his ears. 

-
_ --"Men who follow the lonely trails are 
strangely and irresistibly attracted by the 
unusual in whatever guise it may come. It 
was so with Lemp. Tryf as he would he 
·could not shake 'off the overpowering 
curiosity which had taken complete posses
sion of ~him. And~ after a few minutes of 
hesitation h~ urged_ his horse in the direc
tion, - almost northeast, from which the 
sou~ds apparently came. ....: · 

He had to go partly in that direction any
way, he reasoned, fo teach the fording
place for which he was headed. . And he 
might not have to go very -far out of his 
way. He cursed himself for a fool, but he 
kept qn, stopping occasionally to listen, 
always dr-awn. on by that innate , curiosity 
which could be satiated only By the solving 
of. the riddle of tne unusual sounds. 

Soon a deep, narrow gully cut off his 
progress northeast and he was compelled 
to cut around te the north. In so doing he 
entered a long ravine and for some time 
could not hear · what he was listening for. 
He rode out of the ravine at fast and turned 
east, and almost immediately he heard the 
sound, repeated, so close at hand_ that he 
was staFtled. Also-he recognized the nature 
of what he heard with an increasing wonder 
and curiosity which overcame his, native 
instinct of caution. 

Dawn was breaking,. and the first gray 
Jight of day dispelled the shadows in. the 
B'adlands. Lemp pushed on to the east, his :c 
curiosity whetted to the point of frenzy. 
He guided his horse slowly up a, low ridge 
and looked, below. 

Instantly his gun leaped into his hand 
and shots shattered the silence. Curses 
came from Lemp as his hat was torn f:i:gm 
his head by a bullet. He whirled his horse 
and dashed madly for the northern edge of 
the Badlands, now close at hand~ where the 
op·en prairie wotild enable him to take ad
vantage of his horse's speed. From lrehind 
him came cr~shing sounds of pursuit; 

1!i1 BUCK- WRIGHT . swore, himself, 
. BJ when the sudden appearance of 

Lemp and / his swiftness of action 
caused his bulle$ to go wild, just as a simi
lar coincidence resultedin the outlaw's aim 
proving faulty also. 

But the cowpuncher had whipped his gun 
into a full bead on the big, black horse Ills 
Lemp, leaning low on the farther side, had 
turned for flight. In tl~at instant Buck 
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ceuld ha,.;e downed- the horse and stopped Lemp, se~ing_ that a meeting was -inevitable, 
the :bandit; but Buck was range-bred, and drew his gun. 
he could not press the trigger to send a ;Bullets whistled over the cowpuncher; 
bullet into the magnificent animal Lemp but, leaning far t o the offside and hugging _ 

- rode. his horse's neck, he held -his fire, knowing it 
Instead he drove the spurs into his QJ:Vn would be a matter of luck if his bullets were 

mount and dashed in pursuit. - ' to · stop Lemp without hitting his horse at 
When the outlaw plunged out upon the that distance. Buck Wright had no wish to 

open· prairie he turned east, and then the wou!ld or kill the magnificent animal the 
clirses came in a steady, vicious stream ·outlaw rode. 
from between his lips. _Spread out directly Lemp was nearly straight ahead and 
in his path was a ~arge band of sh@ep. · He almost wifhm his goal when Buck raised his 
could break through t.hem, of course, but - gun to shoot. In that instant his -hors!( 
it would slow him up; and he could hear the leaped high in the air and eased its pace to 
p_ounding of hGofs li>ehind him. It was now a staggering trot. One of Lemp's bullets 
too -late to turn back into the Badlands had found a mark. Another moment and 
anq ~take a chance on outwitting the man the animal halted, swaying. 
who was after him. But Lemp, ra-cing sQuthward, folliid him-
' Hespurred his mount nerthward to round - self confronted by a bluff which he had to 
the band of sheep; and then from the upper go ar-ound. - The yells of the posse in the 
end of the crescent formed by -the dose- west could now be plainly heard. Buck -
packed animals came a puff of smoke; and leaped from his stricken mount and ran on 
Eemp swore fearfully as he heard the whine foot to head off the bandit, who galloped 

--0f a rifle-bullet. The herder was shooting toward him 1 to rom1d the bluff. Then, 
at him! standing, a motionless target, he took the 

He swung back westward as Buck came one chance that offered .and sprayed five 
galloping out of the Badlands. bullets at -the low-lyin_g form on the big 

A mile, and Lemp was sneering with-- black. 
satisfaction. The big black horse was gain- Lemp came ~rec;t in the saddle, his horse 
ing. Another mile, and the· sneer died upon rearing as the bandit instinctively jerked 
the~ outfaw's lips, for he caught sight of back on the rein. The outlaw'-s right arm, 
a number of men riding furiously toward dangled a_nd his gun dropped from th€< use
him from the west. , less right hand, shocked by ,0ne of the 

Jle surmised the truth at once. The men bullets which-Buck had fired. - -
ahead constituted the posse which had been _ Although he was hit the bandit recovered 
forced to abandon the chase into the Bad-' control of his horse. _Buck ran after him. 
lands af darkness the night before. Cut · "Hold on, Lemp," he shouted. "I've 
off in the_west, with an undaunted pursuer a bullet left in this gun, an' I'll give it to 
and a sheep-herder with a rifle behind to the you some place before I'll let you get 
east, and the-open prairie nort hward with away." · 
a sure prospect of ranches and fences and Lemp looked back with red Jury blazing 
travelers, Lemp.had but one ~hance to get in his eyes while Buck stopped' and leveled 
away~southward into the wild, rugged his gun. _Then the outlacw, seeing Lliat his 
country along the river. _ The bandit's eyes pursuer meant just what he had said, 
gleamed with the red fire of battle. as he checked-his horse. -

. turned his horse into the south. rBut even as Buck calp.e runnini up to 
But Buck-had foreseen this meve as soon him he endeavored to whirl the big bJack 

as he ·caught a glimpse of the -posse ahead. -< upon him. The horse reared and swerved 
H;e had kept close to the edge of the outlying -to K.eep the nian on the ground from under 
bald mounds of earth which marked the his pounding hoofs. - _ 

~ northern ,boundary of the Badlands. He "Lemp, that norse has better stuff in_ him 
was cutting straight west, spurrtng his horse than yo11 have," said Buck as he' caught the 
to the utmost, to head L--emp off before the rein and motioned to the other to get down. 
outlaw was aware that he had been driven The cowpuncller saw blood drippi11g from , 
into a trap. his prisoner's right hand. 

The two riders drove their mounts furi- "Better let me look at your arm. No? 
ously toward the converging point, and Well, have it your own way. You'H-save 
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the State some useless expense ·if you bleed 
to death." 

Buck looked back to where his horse was 
lying, straightened out, witli blood welling 
from a. wound in its neck. The animal 
was done for. Lemp himself had not been 
above killing a horse in his effort to 
escape. 

The posse from town came galloping by_. 
"Buck:s go.t him!" shouted Sal, the cow

puncher in the lead. "Got him dead to 
rights on the ground, too." 

IT LACKED an hour till noon when 
Buck handed Samuels the ·package 
of money Lemp had stolen the day 

· before, recovered from the bandit's saddle
bag. The storekeeper ·examined it, found it 
intact and returned it to the safe against 
the demand of the stocJ:<.men, who had 
sanctioned his offer . of the reward. Lemp 
was being hurried to the county seat in 
a spring wagon, badly wounded but irith 
a chance to live to stand trial for his many 
misdeeds. 

"But how in the dickens djd you come 
to find him?" Baldy Sim's, the liveryman·, 
demanded of Buck. 

"I didn't findhim--'-1 brought him to me/' 
Buck grinned. 

"I'd given-up all hopes of catching Lemp 
last night an' was headed for home when 
r heard something that made me mighty 
curious. · It was the most peculiar sound 
I'd ever heard on, the range, an' I turned off 
up a raise to find out what it was. I learned 
the sounds came from a herder's wagon, 
an' I made for it." 

He paused, enjoying the breathless man
ner in wnich the group of men about him 
hung on his words. 

"As you said yesterday, Baldy, sheep
herders is peculiar an' apt to have strange 
histories an' habits. Well, this here sheep
herder was no exception. ·An' while I was 
talkin' to him he happened to mention the 
river being so high for this time o' year
something we'd plumb forgot. I felt sure 
Lemp would hang around till daylight to 
cross the river. Then I had a bright idea." 

" You might call it a five-hundred-dollar 
idea," Sal put in. "Go on, Buck; . you've 
got us guessing." 

"Well, it's so simple it seems almost 
idiotic," Buck confessed. "But I figured 

that the thing what attracted me to that 
sheep-wagqn migh_t make Lemp curious 
toO-if he should hear it. An' I remembered 
what yQu said yesterday, Baldy,>bout that 
sh~!"p-herder calling the co?"otes with a gui
tar, though I only half:believed it. But 
I knew Lemp was a human coyote just the 
same, an' I had been enticed myself; so I 
borrowed that thing the sheep-herder had 
been makmg the noise with, took it into 
the Badlands an' went to work on it. 

"There never was a sound like it heard 
in this forsaken country, I guess. Anyway, 
sure enough, it brought Lemp-at daylight. 
We both missed a few shots, an' he made 
for the open where the herder had his sheep 
scattered out-which was once when Lemp's 
luck went back on him . .-- He turned west an' 
-well, you know the rest." 

"Like thunder we do!" exclaimed Baldy 
Sims. "What was it you was making the 
noise with?" 

Buck blushed. 
"Well now, you fellers may think I'm 

lying; but I've got to go back an' get the 
danged thing where I left it hanging to 
a cottonwood an' return it to that herder; 
an' you can go along if you've any doubts. 

"You see, in his early days that old herder 
was a sailor, an' when he left the sea he 
brought along a ship's bell. He keeps it in 
his wagon an' strikes the hours on it when . 
he's around camp. Likes to hear . the sound 
of it. Says it reminds him of the sea. _ 

"He struck eight bells when I came along; 
·an', boys, it's sure some queer sound heard 
a piece away. Never heard a bell with -
a tone like it in the first place, and in the 
second place the way it was struck, the two 
sounds coming so close together an' mys
terious-like-well, it drew ~e to that *eep-
wagon like a magnet. ·. 

"Then I got an idea an' borrowed the 
. bell. I figured it might inake Lemp curious · 
if he heard it, an' anything was worth 
trying for that reward. It got Lemp's goat 
just like it got mine. He just had fo find 

' out what it was an' why it was, an' rode 
right into my trap. 

"An' say, Samuels, I'll just have to give 
that herder a hundred out of that reward 
money. When do I get it?" 

The storekeeper, who had , fished out 
. a thick red wallet, opened it and began 

counting out the bills. · 

I 



CHAPTER I 

WITH THE REAR GUARD 

E
VER since changing our quarters 
from Morristown to Middle- · 
brook we had been advancing 
and retreating, always in touch 

with the enemy but never risking our raw 
lev.ies in a pitched battle. The sun was 
warm over ·the Jerseys, and the aroma .from 
the· grass fields was spiced Virith the tang of 
Old Ocean when the wind blew in over the 
flats. We were half through the third year 
of the war, yet genial June held no promise 
fot us. We had been thoroughly whipped 
on Long Island t.he year before and had lost 
the ~ity of New York, a terrible disaster to 
our arms. 

That those defeats had added nothing to · 
General William Howe's reputation as a 
strategist was not immediately helpful to 
the American cause. To the rank and file of 
us there was no purpose in this maneuvering 
.back and forth. It was much like -a boy's 
game of tag. But there was one fact that 
even I, a humble sergeant in Captain Sant's 
Ranger§, was discovering: Whether pursuing 
or giving ground we were always between 
Howe and the Delaware. 

We believed that Howe desired to occupy 
th.e City of the Quakers, even as he had held 
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New York, but, if so, why this waste of time 
on the fields of Jersey when there was blue 
water to sail his stout ships to the Chesa
peake? 

However, there were men of vision, with 
Washington towering high above all others, 
who could find no logic in the occupation of 
Philadelp_hia , let the surface indications be 
ever so strong. Spies from Canada had sat
isfied our great leader that the British min
istry had commenced developing a , very 
sound piece of strategy, one that must con
fine all resultful activities to Hudson River 
and Lake Champlain. 

Our spies had reported ~ that Colonel 
Barry St. Leger, commanding regulars, 
Tryon county loyalists, and a large number 
of Indians, was to sweep down the Mohawk 
valley from Oswego. General Burgoyne, 
who through family influence and not be
cause of military ability had superseded Sir 
Guy Carleton as commander-in-chief of the 
Northern Army, was even now on Lake 
Champlain. His men were veterans and 
were lavishly equipped. The Indians were 
flocking to him in large numbers. His com
irig was like the zenith-reaching cloud wall 
tliat heralds the devastating approach of 
the tempest. 

The years are many since that month of 
June; bu.t never do I smell the meadows · 
salted by the sea winds, that I do not feel 
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the despair and the sense of helplessness phia: and leave Burgoyne to wotk out his 
which Burgoyne's advance spread over the . fate with what aid St. Leger might lend 
land like a dreary fog in that Summer of him. 
1777. Until the three enemy armies should form· 

It was ' obviou~ that Burgoyne and St. a junction at Albany the American forces · 
Leger planned to join forces ~t Albany. held the advantage of position. · To many 
This would be the first move in cutting off of us sweating under the Jersey sun this fact 
New England and disrupting the Thirteen was not dear. It was plain to ·our great 
States. The maneuver was simple, possi- leader, however, and he impressed it upon 
ble and effective. To thoroughly guarantee his brigadiers. 
success it was only required that Howe . General Schuyler was o~ the uppe/ Hud
should ascend the Hudson and complete the son, General Putnam was at the Highlands, 
line of cleavage. But here was Sir William, and we were in the Jerseys-three armies 
marching and counter-marching, endeavor- inside the circle and within supporting ' dis
ing to corner our poorly equipped force, tance of each other. The enemy, much our . 
now making for the Delaware, -now feinting superior in numbers, equipment and experi
a retreat even to the extent of sending a por- ence, was outside the ciri;;le; SL Leger p.nd 
tion of his army back to Staten Island. Burgoyne purposing to cut through to the 

.Small wonder that General Washington center at right angles to each other, and 
kept close to him, see.king the truth, al- Howe dilly-dallying around New York. 
though it did appear the enemy"must do the The lack of decisive results, the uncer-
one thing-open the Hti.dson. - tainty of it all, cast a shadow over our 

Perhaps there would have been no un- hearts. We had been buoyed up by the 
certainty as to Howe's r~al purpose had it hope of assistance from overseas. The bulk 
not been for his tactical errors on Long of us could not understand why France 
Island and in his capture of New York. should hold back from avenging her loss of 
Had he sailed around. the eastern end of the Canada until convinced the colonies were 
island into East River, instead of dividing . destined to win. 
his army into three parts along a ten-mile Even had we put our -trust in such con
front, we would have be.en whipped before ditional help, where and when was the de
we could have commenced fighting. Or had cisive victory to be scored? Surely not in 
his sportsmanship been sufficient to permit Jersey. At Albany town;-after Burgeyne's 
him to run Buttermilk Channel, four fath- - veteran came drumming and fifing down 

- oms deep, and hazard _ the batteries on the-old Lake George military road, with the , 
Br9oklyn Heights and Governor's· Island, loca~ loyalists flocking to the king's ban: 
his victory would have been even more ners? It seemed impossible. . 
pronounced. We were sullenly falling back to Middle-

B ut being such an eccentric tactician it brook, to take up again a position behind 
was never safe to expect the logical move the Raritan. General V>/ ashington was ever 
from him. So we fought for time in which partial to rivers and used them much to 
to discover his real purpose. It seemed to make up for all that we should have had, 
be the height of folly to endanger Bur- but, as a rule, greatly lacked. 
goyne's campaign by failing to co-operate My squad of men were on the extreme 
with hiin; but if Howe did not plan to cap- · left of the rear-guard, ~nd we had seen none· 
ture Philadelphia then his various dashes of the enemy since mid-forenoon. The men 
toward the Delaware were pointless;_ nay, were inclined to sleep whenever we came to 
even stupid. - . a patch of shade, and although 1 kept them 

There was neither head nor tail in this moving our progress was desultory. Shortly 
blind running forward and back. From my . after the noon hour we arrived at a farm
superiors' gossip I believed that General house most ~weetly situated. There was a 
'Washington was between two minds. Un- fine sward and a big maple in front . The 
doubtedly his astute reason told him Hmye shade was thick and inviting and our eyes 
must ascend the Hudson, and had received sought it longingly. Will Bucks, a Southern 
orders to this effect early in the Spring; and incorrigible, ingratiatingly inquired-
yet Sir Will~m'.s persistence in the Jerseys "Did you say, sarge, for us to stop and rest 
forced the suspicion that his love for ease in our bones a trifle?" · 
cities was impelling him to take Philadel- "We'll examine the house and hay-barn 
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first,'' I stiffly replied; for . the private's 
habit of informally ad~essing even com
missioned officers still persisted in Olli' army 
as an incurable form of democracy. 

Perhaps it was more noticeable among 
men from the North, owing to the leveling 
influence of the small farms, than among 
~outherners, where p1antation-owners main
fained something ·of an aristocratic caste. 
Bucks was a Southerner, but I doubt if he 
ever owned .more than his scanty garments 
and his long Deckhard rifle. -

"Place 'pears to -be desarted. I 'low we 
won't dig up any . Hushings (Hessians) 
'round these parts,'' he, told me, grinning . 
broaclly and nodding toward the scattered 
groups of the rear-guard now leisurely fall
ing-back across the meadows. 

~ THE doors and windows of. the 
[=:J house were open and ;there was 

every indication of recent occu
pancy~ I sent Bucks ~and the men to 'the 
barn to see if any one were hiding there. 
The house was typical of the Jerseys. From 
the appearance of the living-room rdecided 
the women had been cradling . wool when 
first hearing _the early morning booming of 
our musketry. I took a sweeping glance of 

' the interior from the doorway and then 
turned to gaze across the fields. · 

The last of our men were straggling 
along, some halting and searching _for straw
berries, their appearance entirely lacking 
the brilliancy and smartness of the British 
regular and his hired ally, the Hessian. 
Even when w~ had uniforms they were som
ber browns and greens. Our commission
ers at the Court of France had not yet sup
plied us with the green, blue and brown gar
ments ordered by Congress, and tlie majority 
of us still wore the rifle dress of '75 and '76 . . 

There was no note of gaiety in this style 
of apparel. The long loose hunting-shirt 
or coat, beruffied as it invariably was a-t 
neck, shoulders, skirt· and wrists, with 
trousers supplanting breeches in ·popularity, 
alw~ys was of the color of dead leaves. The 
only relief was the white cartouche-box 
strap slung over the left shoulder. We were 
a bit better off for clothing than when the 
lack of it crippled Montgomery's Canadian 
campaign, but arms and powder were still 
greatly needed. We envied _the enemy who 
could go into battle with sixty rounds. 
When our men could obtain twenty or forty 
rounds it was all we could ask for. 

During Arnold's_ Quebec expedition his 
men had only five rounds apiece. One can 
fight without much clothing, but one must 
have weapons. Thanks to the statue of 
George the Third in Bowling Green, New 
York, and the house-top gutters of the same 
city, we were supplied with lead in the 
campaign of '76. For the bullets now 
being shbt across the flats of Jersey we were 
indebted to the spouts and window-weights 
of Philadelphia. And yet lead was always 
far easier to procur~ than powder. · 
· Only the year before Benjamin Franklin 
had urged the use of bows and arrows, ar
guing a man could discharge four arrows 
while loading and fiiing a flint-lock once. 
And Colonel Thomson, a dashing militia 
officer.in South Carolina, asked for mounted 
riflemen armed with spears. 

I wheeled and stared into the living
room. _ I had heard no sound, and yet it had 
flashed over my consciousness that some one 
was behind me. The room was the same. 
The breeze.through the open window gently 
stirred the home-made cur.tains strung on a 
line to form a wardrobe. The sliglit move
ment of the curtains arrested my attention 
and while I was idly gazing at them I was 
surprized to observe tlie tips of two 
shoes. ' 

It was hard to understand how people 
·-could flee so precipitately as to forget such a 

valuable possession as shoes. · And these 
appeared to be of gentle pattern and make. 
I stepped over the threshold, and the breeze 
flirted the curtain about and revealed a trim 
ankle. I regretted I was wearing a two . 

· weeks' scrub of beard. · 
"Will -you come out, or shall I come 

nearer," I asked. 
There was a moment of silence, then the 

curtains were swung back, and a slim maid, 
with demure brown eyes and copper-colored 
hair, confronted me and dropped a stiff 
courtesy. It is a miracle how a man can 
deteriorate in his personal appearance if 
forced to neglect himself for a bit. It is an
other miracle how a woman can always be 
at her best. 

'"You have no-need t9 be afraid, child,'' I 
told her; for my first impression was that 
she was very young. 

"One never knows in these times," she . 
quietly answered, advancing toward the 
door. "Are you in command here " 

"Of only a squad. I am Sergeant Cleve 
Morgan." · 
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. "Related to General Daniel Morgan?" 
she quickly asked. - · 

"'So distantly I would nev_er dare to claim 
relationship." 

"I knew by your fringed tunic that you 
were -of the rebels." 

"Americans,'' corrected. "And this is 
a rifleman's dress. Who are you?" ·My 
tone was official. 

"Betsy Osmond, maid to Audrey Bet
worth,-who lives with her mother in Broad
way, ju'st above the Kennedy Mansion,'' 

· she primly _ replied, with another little 
courtesy. 

-"And what does Mistress Osmond, maid 
of the Betworths, do out here in a deserted 
farmhouse?" 

"Scarcely deserted so long as I am here. 
My uncle lives here. I am visiting him." 
' "I can imagine his ·pleasure in having you 

here,'' I remarked, gl9-ncing about to make 
sure no man was in hiding. 

"He and my aunt were frightened by the 
guns. They ran away. I stayed." 

"'Vhy?" 
"I'll run from no rebels.'~ 
"A Tory. Then Madame Betworth and 

daughter must be Tories." . 
"They are proud to be known as staunch 

loyalists." · 
At first sight, especially if she be in at

tendance on fine ladl,es, I could understand_ 
how one might pass her by without heeding 
her. But the lonely bt>use, her spirit in de
claring herself to be a humble little friend of 
King George, humanized her and made her 
delectable. 

"How did you get he~e?" I asked. 
"I arrived,'' she coldly informed me, 

walking nearer the door. I stepped out
side, whereat she suddenly retreated. It 
was Bucks who sent her to cover. He was 
in front of the barn and exultingly yelling, 

"Hi, sarge! Come out }\ere and see how 
these varmints have been covering their 
tracks. They got a double-faced sign ready 
to stick up." 

A soft laugh caused me to turn back. 
- The red lips were performing a miracle and 

the brown eyes held little copper glints in 
their depths. 

"It's. the broadside I arranged for poor 
uncle," she explained. "He ran ' awa:y· so 
fast he never waited to see which side he 
should use." 

I walked to the barn and found· the men 
gathered around a plank on which was 

fastened one of Burgoyne's proclamations, 
the one ,he had issued befdre ascending the 
Richelieu. It abounded in high-sounding 
declaratiohs, and in part warned: 

I have but to give stretch to the Indian Forces 
under my direction (and they amount to J'hou- • 
sands) to overtake the hardened enemies of Great 
Britain and America. · 

The whole thing was prefaced with a Ion;; 
list of the general's titles. 

_"The peopl~ere are Tories,'' I remarked. 
"vVait a minute, sarge," chuc_kled Bucks. 
He turned the wide-plank so I might read 

another placard. It was an answer to Bur
goyne's announcement and was the witty 
conceit of Governor Livingston, of New Jer
sey. If purported to be an agreement for. 
exchange of_ pris_oners in event Burgoyne 

- himself should be captured. The burlesque 
was arranged in articles with Billgoyne's 
various titles numbered and having a value 
set ·opposite each. In a time when mirth 
was not easily aroused it had made the 
American army laugh. 

I remember that for "John Burgoyne, 
Esquire" the Americans would accept in ex
change "some worthy justice of the peace"; 
but for "J. B., lieutenant-general in his 
Majesty's army," we would expect "two 
major-generals." And so on for each of the . 
general's eight titles:- . ~ 

I ·informed the men of the girl's presence 
and returned to the house. The girl 'was 
sitting on the door-step, elbows on her knees, 
her chin propped up in her hands. I awk~ 
wardly told her: 
.. "I'm sorry · to persist, but I must know 
how you came here. - 'Arrived' is hardly _the 
word to use in my report." 

"So you write a report on all the people 
you pass in falling back?" she lazily replied. 
"I'.d scarcely think you would have time for 
su,ch details. 01 course just now you're not 
hard pressed." 

-she.stared across the empty fields. 
"If we were we could always take you 

along with us," I reminded. · 
She gave me a sidelong glance, in which I 

believed I read contemptuous amusement. 
Then rising and CQurtesying low she said: 

"My mistress and her mother brought me 
this way in their carriage. They left me 
here with my uncle while they drove on 
to,ward Middlebrook. They are to_ call for 
me on their return. Am I a prisoner? 
Must I go along with you?" 
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We had strict-orders, to question closely could cross in_ seekillg to_learn his antece~ 
all Tories, but to take this young person dents. I sometimes thought he 'Yas partial 
i,i.long with us was scarcely feasib_le. to me because I bore 'the name of Morgan. 

"Why are tlie Betworths here at · this I returned the jug and he handed it over 
time?" I asked. - t0-the thirsty. squad. While they were fin-
. She shrugged lier shoulders-in a panto- - ishing it-:Bucks stared covertly at the girl in 
mime of entire ignorance and seated herself the doorway and murmured- · 
on the dool'!!'tep, saying: "Pretty as a pictert" 

"That's for them to answer. I'm merely "She's a Tory." ' 
the ;naid-." - "Demed pretty one. If all Tories was 

Bucks again demanded my attention by like het there wolildn't be no rebels. I'm 
shrilly calling out:' · -- going_ fot to be a Tory, .sarge." 

"Hi, sarge! . Cider. - And bust me if you . Isaac Cobb, from the wilds of t}!e Penob
sha'ri't wet your whistle." scot, who always looked -on- the wrong side 
- I . met him .under the m aple and for the sake of stirrmg~ up an argument, 
threatened- eyed the girl sourly, and growled-

"I'll have you put on bread and water for - "She may be a spy." _ _ 
ten days for looting." - "Anyway, you can't say she's Within our 

"The water could be managed," he lines," said Bucks with a chuckle. -
gravely said, "but for ten days of bread "According to my notions she oughter be-
every long-face in the- army would go took along to headquarters;" 
a-looting." ,.. _ _ _ "Every Tory isn't- a spy," I said. . 

"I've repeatedly told you it hlirts the-feel- "I'd never ti::ust one of 'em anymore'n I'd 
ings of the new recruits to be called 'long- trust a old countryman," growled Cobb. 
faces,' " I upbr9-ided, yet accepting the jug. Men of foreign birth were termed "old 

"Quickest way to harden 'em to the ser- countrymen" and were viewed with sus-
vice," he insisted. "How does it taste?" picion by the American born. Perhaps this -

I sampled the cider•and found it cool and distrust was increased by General Washing- ·-. 
refreshing and stout with age; and I sus'.. ton's insistence_-that outposts and all points 
pended further efforts at disciplining him. of great responsibility sh_ould be-helli by the 
On scout duty he was invaluable. As a native born, or by men With families. · 
forager he -had a Heaven-sent gift; one never - "You make me feel sorry I ever come 
surpassed even by a ·Brunswicker. It was north," jeered Bucks, his lean jaw creeping 
difficult to keep a straight face even when forward. 
angry at the fellow. It was impossible to Cobb's cold, blue eyes returned the chal
discourage his habit of asking for brief lenge. Gathering his long legs under him 
leaves of absence. - Hise reason was ever the he drawled: --
same;- he had discovered _ he had relatives "I'm from the Penop~cot. We've sorter 
living in the neighborhood. 'Wherever he wondered how you come-,to pass up all the 
might be he would declare this with every fighting 'twe-en the Potomac and the 
appearance of honesty. _ . . Raritan.'' _ ._ 

He invariably returned _froll! visiting his "I come to show you -long-limbed loons 
'-'relations" With festoons of sausage around _how to fight." -
his neck, or a quarter ,of lean bee~, or a.side Cobb straightened o-ut in mid-air as if 
of pork under his arm. In truth, he was ' worked on springs and he had Bucks by the 
uncanny in his knack of locating eatables. throat before the Southerner could get on his 
And I am proud to _add that while 1 was only , feet. The men sighed in-deep content, and 
al- sergeant he seemed genuinely attached to I had no assistance in :fighting the ,two men 
me. Despite his loquacity he was some- apart. After separating _ theµl -I -took time 

' thing of a-mystery'. to glance toward the house. The girl had 
He · had been -one of the Long Rifles in retired inside. -

Kentucky in 'Sixty-nine, and- had served ''I frie4 to foller or_de,_-s, sarge," panted 
with the Watauga Boys in Dunmore'~ War. Bucks, grinning wickedly. "Hut _ when a 
What puzzled us was why -he should be herring-choker---" -
serving With us New England men instead _ _ Cobb became demonstratiye again, and I 
of with General Daniel Morgan's J amoil.s .clubbed my rifle, determined to have no 
riflemen. There was a certain line no one more nonsense. The sound of gun-fire 
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betWeen_us andtheretirillg army terminated the road·and be rea:dy to shoot the -horses if 
the0 quarrel. Bucks: said~ _ I so .command~d.__ 

"Old Penobswt;1.t- seems we be cut off.'t 
Cobb, smiled frostily and. examined his ·. ~- NOW the carriage topp-ed· the 

flint.- There was no stancher fellow in a _ . ,slight rise, and Bucks cried: 
:fight than he; nor a more depressing indi- - "Nigger on the box! Must be -
vidual in our few-moments of relaxation. I quality!" 

_, hurried to the house -and found Betsy Os- -. I felt a light hand on my elbo°W"'and turned: 
mond seated by the .table, her hands-folded to_ beho-Id tfre flushed face of the maid, 
in. her lap, her V:acant expression denoting "Don't you·d<'J-_re shoot!'' she :fiercely-com-
deep- retrospeeti6n~ - mantled. "Madame Betworth arid her 
- "I'm· forryc,". I called from the-: doorway, daughter are in that carriage! Those men 

"but there seems· to be :firing between us and are frightening-tl:ieI11!" The last referred to 
0ur tl'oops. It _may be the Hes_sians are . several riflemen gall.opi_ng over the rise· and 
cutting. off the rear-guard." - fast· overhauling the carriage. "How: dare 

"Quite likely -when you loiter far behind t..1-iey shoot at them!" 
to drink and :fight," she calmly answered. ' 'They want them to stop-," I told her. · 
"And of cour~e you' are sorry." '- r Throwing back her head she haughtily 

"Yott know I'm sorry tliat you· sh~:mld-.be stalk:ed · to -the· house. · The cam:iage was 
disturl>_ed.by tne-possible-comingof the Ho:~s- swaying and' jolting wildly. As it arew 
sians.-· Of course we will stand by ·a;id pro- nearer l could see the driver · was badly 
tect you. I believe the barn can be best frighteneg. He was not getting the best 
defended, If you will go there with out of his cattle. -_On beholding us· holding 
us·--" the road he lost his head and started to take 

"I absolutelyr.efuse to go·with you. Let to the :field, then changed his mind and 
the Hessiarn; come. _ lhave nothing to fear,. swung back into the deep ruts left.by our re-

• But if you hav€'-foiished. that jug you'd best _ treating guns~ This false maneuver sfowed -
be running away, rrcy man." the -animals-·down·, ·and- in a flash Bucks 
- She was. unpleasant _ dropped-his rifle and was on the box and the_ 
.- ''Very well; we will protect you here," I- driver ~as on his hack in the· grass. _ 
patiently told her. ~ Bucks skilfully reined the horn~s down to 

On returning to -. the maple I found Bucks a walk and turned them inlo the yard £lose 
b;_ad- <;limbed it. $everal minutes passed,_ - by the maple._ I · i-an to. th·e carriage aml . 
and-then the rifleman called do:wrr. halted sudclenly on confronting -the mrizzle· 
_ "Two hos?es- hit_ched to· Gartia:ge coming of a.:long: pistol. A very 15eautiiul young -
"Jike--all git.-ot1t. ;- P.ozen men strurig out be,,. woman was h_pldlng the weapon. · Her blue 
hind trying to catch it. Head man l_ooks eyes blazed, and I feared that in her excite-

_lik_e:-Hushing." - . - ment she might shoot. _I mentally pro-
Coo,b· swarmed up -tlie tree c and after nounced her the most beautiful woman in 

studying the 'chase for a.moment laughed-in the- world. Beside her sat anotlier, whose 
shrill derision at Bucks, and shouted to me features would have proclaimed them 'to be 
that the ·man· leading the- pursuit was of mother and daughter even if r had not al
the Connecticut Light Horse, whose cloaks ready learned of- the relationship from the-· 
were very much like-those worn by some of maid. . 
tl:le.-enemy's troopers. Being a S11mthern~r In the lap· of the daughter was another 
Bucks)> error· was quite '"excusable. · pistol, some spilled powder and several bul-

"Conneeticut feller shoots 15oth pistols-!" lets. She had attempted to reload while 
bawled Cobb. Iheard them, soon follbwed the heavy. vehicle was ill _motion and had 
by.two more~ - · - _ ~ failed; · therefore, trre gun··yawning in my. 

"Last- couple come from the carriage-:::- faee must b·e-emp-ty. 
Connecticut feller's hoss bolts and t..lii:ows I recovered my GOmposure just as the girl 
him/' yelled Cobb. "Now _ some of the demanded- _ · 
mounted riflemen is creeping up closer- "Tell that knave to get down from the 

.They'll be over-the rise in a minute-and you box, or I'll fire!" . ·- - _ 
can sett 'em.~ ' - "Oh, Miss Audrey! Don't shoot~' cried · 
- The: two men came down from tlie tree, the maid runn.ing_ to the. carriage and push

and· I oi:deretl tlie squad· to string- out across- ing me aside. '-'They're' rebels, but they 
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offered to stay and protect me when they 
heard the firing. Don't mind them, please.1

' 

"Get in here, Betty!" snapped Madame 
Betworth. "If we hadn~t bothered to come 
this way to pick you up this ridiculous-affair 
couldn't have happened." r 

_ Miss Audrey made room for the maid ts> 
climb into the carriage, but did not shut the 
pistol. -

"Your weapon is empty," I told her. 
"You you rabble!" fairly hissed M1J.dame 

Betworth. . 
"Your friends tried to-shoot us! They'll 

have their chance now," cried the daugliter. 
"Thei wanted-you to- stop." 
'!We prefer rebel bullets to, rebel com

pany,'' haughtily informed Madame Bet
-worth. 

"And how dare you . ragmuffins inter~ 
fere!" exclaimed the daughter, securillg a 
fresh grip on her anger. "Make that crea
ture get down so our driver may pro-

- ceed." - · 
- · "You must wait. You are too plain- _ 

. spoken to be allowed to go on without 
answering some questions." _ 

"We have nothing to conceal," snapped 
Madam~ l3etworth. "Our sympathies are 
entirely with George the Third. God save 
His RoyafMajesty!" 

"I had not heard that- he is in any per
sona] danger," I remarked; and Bucks, the 
graceless rascal, snickered ~bly. - -
. Instantly the daughter's head was out a 
window and she was wrathfully calling to 
Bucks-

"Scoundrd, get down at once!" 
'Physical loveliness glosses over undeni

able faults. The mother shoyyed the tem
per_ of a virago. rl firmly believed the 

... _- daughter had inherited the same_ vitriolic 
temperament. yet even in her rage, and 
her disdain for us, rfound her piquant and 
most attractive.__ I -could no more keep the 
admiration out of my eyes than Bucks could 
refrain from grinning. 

The girl's lip curled as tho_ugh she were 
some high and mighty Roman lady in the 
time of the emperors and we were African _ 
slaves. Yet I did not resent it. I was 
ready to -attdbute· to such a wonderfill 
woman the right to ac~ offensively. It was 
the maid who restored the two women to an 
outward semblance of composure by saying: 

"The officers will be-here ill a moment. 
You can explain to them. Sir"-=-to me
"who is thaJ__in the lead?" 

"Captain Sant, Miss. I 'have. no doubt -
you will soon be at liberty." . _ 

"You and your doubts!" scorned the young _ 
vixen. -'fhen she dupiped the pistols and 

'- powder from her lap and said to her ·mother: 
"At least there is an officer we can hold 

responsible for this outrage. · Remember the 
name, mother-Captain__Sant-Mr. W!tsh
ington shall hear of it, and if _he approves 
then all Europe shall learn how he wars on 
women/' ~i 

"General Washington, even to Tories, 
mjss," I <;:orrected. · _ 

_, She was so surprized at my temerity that 
she failed to express herself. Before she 
could dedde on the best method of putting 
me in my place the horsemen'closed in. The 
prospect of being interviewed by ai\ officer, 
even though only a continental, set mother 
and daughter to smoothing ' their hair and 
removing other appearl!nces of disorder. 
Affronted gentility took the ·p:\ace _of- hot 
rage. They were injured gentlewomen. 

- The ·daughter's lovely features became 
even more lovely, and· I was positive that 
she was' different from any woman I sht:mld 

- ever meet. To arrive at this conclusion re
garding a woman means to center all of a 
pian's -interest on l:ier:c:-~_The facf she held
me in contempt affected the phenomenon · 

-none. As T backed fr.om the door I Cl!ught 
_a glance from the maid; her brows were deli-'
cately arched, suggesting faint amusement. 

Captain Sant rode between me and ,the , 
carriage, saying: 

"Good-work, ser:geant. I'll, do the rest of 
the talking." He made sure the . ribbon · 
tying his hair was in place, and then bowed
his handsome head over the wheel. -Lord! 
but I admired-'-yes, and envied him-hisc
gracious appearance. .Instead. of greeting 
him with a fiery outburst Audrey Betworth 
plaintively complained- -
, "My mother arid I have beenmostgriev
iously treated, sir." • _ 

"You were·_ signaled to stop. Your 
driver fired pistols at my men.'' 

"I fired the pistols. I was signaling you 
that 1 did not care to stop." 

"You will give me your names, please." 
"My mother, Madame Betworth~ I am 

-Audrey Betworth. Tliis is my maid, 
Betsy Osmond. We are loyalists and are 
proud of it." - - -

Captain Sant froV\Tned and restoo a hand 
on the sill of the window, and talked em
ph-atically. I could only catch a word here 

' 
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and there, but enough to show he was in
structing them in the proper deportment for 
the Jersey meadows. His incisive speech 
seemed to bring mother and daughter down 

: from their high and mighty state of mind. 
When h~ fiil.1slied what he Jiad to say lie did 
not wait for them to speak, but oacked-liis 
horse and called out to Bucks: 

"Get do.wrr. I.et .the -driver have his . 
place.'' _Then to Hie women: 
- "Y Q_U ladies will get ~long more pleasantly 

and suffer less delay when among patriots if 
you will ke~p your Tory principles to your
selves. ' You may proceed." , 

"A moment 'there, sir!' ' broke-~n -a dicta
torial' voice. " -· 

w,hife I posted the guard General Arnoid 
·and liis. aide-, witl:_i Captain :Sant, withdrew · 
to the barn. Soon the aide returned and 
escorted the f~ightened colored driver to the 
barn. Captain Sant must have. been speed
ily dismissed, for within a minute he was 
leading his men- oveF the back track. - Au
drey Bet:worth appeared at the window, but 
on ob~erving me, turned away. 

I could see ·madame; sitting stiffiy in a 
high-backed wooden chair, looking very un
comfortable~ Not wishing to ii;ritate them 
by my presence I passea to the: back of_ the 
house and found Bucks standing-by a.kitchen 
window ,~proably cogitaiting over the chan_ces -
of :finding food. - As I -approached hecfell to 
whistling the "Liberty Song." Isaac. Cobb, 
clos_e,b,}',in:a rich nasal tone- began singing: 

- ' 
r WAS -one of those who liad not 

_ oo~er:v~d- the approach of General· 
- Benedict -lhnold, -fresh froll}-Tren- "Come join hanaimhand, brave Ameriai,ns all, 

And 'rouse your bola hearts at fair Liberty's call-" ton, -where he had gone- to oppose Howe's 
crossing the Delaware. The general's face A brown-eyed, pink-fac!=d tempest ap-

- was heavy with displeasure. peared at the window and hurled something 
"Captain Sant-, what does this mean?'! at the singer. The missile was an eighteen 
"Three women seeking to pas~ inside· penny pamphlet, unsigned and bearing the 

Howe's -lines, general. They are Tories. --I -title "Common Sense.'' Its authorship had 
Q'ecided tlie best place for them was with been credited to various-Of our leading think
their kin-in New York." er.s, out was now known to l;>e the wmk of 

''The American army will _ need these - Thomas· Paine, a stay-maker -and _ sailor, 
horses and the carriage for -its wounded. whom Benjamin Franklin had vouched for. 
You-ladies will enter-the farmhouse. I will Cobb quickly caught_ up the .pamphlet 
forward ' you to -the enemy's lines later. and retired, reading passJLges aloud. My 

· - First Y:ou -~~11 answer a fo:w questions." guarq.s would have g3fihered· about _him had 
"This -_1s an- outrage[" _gasped -Madame I not or9.ered· them baGk to their_ posts. _ 

-Betworth. _ _ This ·-was characteristic ofkthe New- En-
''Wai: i~ ail outrage. Let Great Bri_tain,- _glanders. Probably there was none in my ·_ 

who is responsible, receive· your condemna- ~squad, who -w,as not familiar with "Common 
tion, Sergeant, post a guard and -see they Sense;' '. but they did so dearly love to be 
ar-e not annoyed'."' harangued and to be preached to that tliey-

H.ls bearing· -was as- peremptory as his would furnish an audience to any speaker 
words. The daughter surprized me by who would tell them the ·things they en-
losfug h~r high color and haughty poise. joyed hearing. -
She ahnost gave· the impression _of being - ·Betty Osmond remained at the window 
frightened. Madame ·Betworth,- however, glaring at.me::. I told her: 
was.an educatioi1 ii). the black art of hating. "I wronged your -uncle. No- inan can 

__,-I believec-d she was to· loose a torrent of ire @n read that appeal and remain a -Tory. He -
the general,' but . his~- cold, - immobile face -may be a coward~ but he is an· American at 

· caused her ,'tu weaken, or els_e it was the slim he.art." 
_hand of ·Betty Osmond caressing- her. arm _ - . "Will you have the goodness to obey your 

. - that stayed'madame's tongue. orders ·aBd-see to it that my mistress is not 
- - Without ·a. word she gathered up her annoyeo?'" she demanded in a low voice. -
- skirts- and- :descended from the· carriage, "They are hungry. They are always 

Her- daughter, light of foot ·as a song-bira, - hungry:. I . think they thought to take 
followed- her, her eyes downcast. Betty some food if any were within reach through. 

_ Osm9nd stared defiantly at the general, the window," I apologized. 
tlien at_ ill'e, thus includ.ing the whole - "Is that any i;easoR why they should howl 
Americairarmy -from staff to -rank and file~ like dogs yapping at the moon?" she 

', 
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retorted. Then she was gone from the win
"dow; then she was back again with a pan of 
journey-cake. Without a word she placed 
this on the window-sill and disappeared. 

Buc:Ks materialized from nowhere and
stood like a dog flushing game. . 

"We have too much pride to be fed in that 
fashion, Bucks,'' I told him, and I took the 
pan and reached down and placed it on the 

' floor. . , 
"Pride's all right," he mumbled. "But 

too -- much of it is going to lose us this 
war." . 

He might have lingered in a hope of se
curing the cake had not General Arnold now 
returned., on foot and alone. Gaining the 
door he bowed gallantly and said: . 

"Madame Betworth, I must have a few 
words with you. May I enter, or would 
you prefer to step out here?" 

I did not hear her reply, but the general 
bowed again and .entered. F6r :fifteen or 
twenty minutes I could catch the murmqr 
of their talk, the shriller timbre of Audrey 
Betworth's occasionally pricking through 
the monotone. The general backed through 

, the door and with a final bow clapped on his 
hat and gazed about until he saw me. 
Striding to me he nalted and said

"Sergeant, your~ face is very familiar. 
Name?" ' - -

"Cleve Morgan, general." 
"And related to General Daniel l\;lorgan ! 

That's it! I saw the likeness in your face." 
His eyes lighted as he gave a thought to 

the man who might have h@lped him to cap
ture Quebec if -Montgomery had not been 
killed. Before I could disclaim any close re
lationship with General Morgan, General 
Arnold was askitig-

"Why are you not with'. him?" 
"My superiors thought my knowledge of 

the Jerseys, and, especially, of upper New 
York, might be of some use, sir." 

"You are Southern born?" 
"My parents came from the South. I was 

born in the New Hampshire Grants." . 
Possibly my mention of my birthplace re

minded him of his trouble with Ethan Allen 
at Crown Point in .the openin,g year of the 
war~ He frowned and 'muttered: 

"Your parents selected a devilish oor 
birthplace for you. Walk with me-beside 
n1e." 

. After he had led the way around the cor-
ner of the barn he-asked- ' 

"You know the city of New York?" 

"I was -under Putnam last year when we 
lost the city." - . 

"Do you think there would be much dan
ger of your being recognized in New York 
now?" 

-"The patriots left when we retreated. I 
doubt if I wouM be recognized. Certainly 
not by any Tories." / 

''There is an opportunity for a patriot to 
do a great service." 

I bega11. ,to feel chilly. I, was remember
ing poor Nathan Hale, hanged as a spy 
iri. the preceding ·september. Arnold con-

'"':tinued: . ' 
. "General Washington ha,c; been much an
noyed by information leaking through to 
·the enemy. The information is very cor
rect, nor is the leakage occasional. Howe is 
so regularly informed that we know there is 
much skilful planning and a very shrewd 
mind behind it all. The three women in 
the house do not give any satisfactory rea
son for their presence here. That is, it does 
not satisfy me. · 

"I suspect they are being used in trans
mitting information concerning our move
ments. I have questioned them very 
closely. They are frank to decla·re their 
Tory sympathies. They are very anxious 
to return to New York at once. Their ex
planation for their haste is a desire to be at 
home in time to welcome a kinsman, an 
Ambrose Kerry, who is about due to arrive 
from Norfolk, Virginia. They make no 
bones of ·admitting that Kerry is a rank
Tory-loyalist, they call it-and that he ex
pects to obtain a commission. Their-story 
is lame. 

"They ay they came here to give their 
maid a chance to see her relatives, who live 
in the farmhotlse. Y el there is no reason 
why she could not come alone, or with a ser
vant; and it's _peculiar the two of them 
should bother\to escort her here, when the 
ground is a battlefield, and when they are 
daily expecting their kinsman to come. 

:_'S"o it seems to me to ~be a double oppor
tunity for doing£!, great service for General 
Washington and our country. First, to dis
cover the methods used in keeping Howe in
tormed of our plans. Second, the discovery 
of valuable information to offset what Howe 
has learned about us. The last should not 
be i_mpossible ,for a young man, shrewd and 
resourceful as every Morgan ought to be. 

"A young man, -say, passing himself off as 
Ambrose Kerry, ignorant of the city and 
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therefore given to asking que·stions, a kins
man of such violent Tories as Madame Bet
worth and her daughter, ought to learn 
much. A few days might -suffice for the 
right man to learn important facts and to 

-get clear of the· town. Will you go?" 
. "Is that a command?" 

"No, sir!" lie sternly replied, his brows 
drawing down. 

"Then I 'll be pleased to volunteer, 
sir." · 
_ He clapped me heartily on the shoulder 
and muttered: 

"Whaf else was to be expected of a con
nection of Daniel Morgan! I know you'll 
get in and out all right. Now, the one item 
of information which General Washington 
desires to learn above all else is the real plan 
of Howe. Does he-intend to join Burgoyne 
at Albany, or -to march on· Philadelphi.a? 
The man who- can learn the t-rue answer to 
that question will never be forgotten by 

. General Washington. It is of even more im
portance than the stopping of all the leaks 
in all our· armies." - -

The task impressed me a~ being impos-· 
sible. I felfno inspiration; rather, the dull 
depression of one who knows he is.destined 
to fail. I said: 

"It will be largely a matter of luck. Tll 
·do my best. Is there any help you can give 
me? The names of any patriots to whom I 
can reveal mysE;lf?" 
· ,"There is the patriot . Waldron. He 
sbould be running the ferry between the city 
and Brooklyn." · _ / 

"I remember .him. He is true blue." 
"Goo'd! If he has forgotten you you will 

. -~say to him, 'To be retaken.' He will give 
as the countersign, 'Manhattan.' If · you 

~. should be where you can not use the parole 
you will raise both hands to your lapels. A 
true man will answer you with his right hand 
thus raisea. You Will then drop your right 
hand to your side and he will put up his left. 
Then you will ·drop _your left hand. There 
is another man, strangely silent the last two 
weeks. Iie ·has sent us much valuable in
formation. He is Joseph Berce-" 

·-"A merchant irr-lower Pearl street! Par-
don, g~neral-.......:..,,. - . 

"This is excellent ! · You know . him? 
Good. You will do well. But Berce may 
be dead, or a prisOner. He has posed as a 
rabid To_ry. Learn how he stands before 
·asking for him. If he lives and you can 
reach him he should know the truth about 

Howe's real purpose . . Find Waldron first 
and he will tell you· about Berce.'' 

"To enter and leave · the city is not be
yond me if I have a bit of luck. But to 
read Howe's mind is a different matter.'' 

"The impossible _is never asked, nor ex
pected," he coldly replied. "If you can net 
get the truth from Berce then you must. in
gratiate yourself with the officers. Y:our 
connection with the Betworth family, your 
seeking a commission, will pave the way for 
acquaintance with various officers. ·It will , 
give you an excellent 'excuse for visiting 
Howe's headquarters. You will advertise 
yourself as a kinsman of Madame Betwort_h, -
of course. You will be properly outfitted 

, with clothes and money-gold-. You will 
spend it freely. I have decided on the best 

method of enteringlhe city. Howe is with- , 
dra;ying his ti:oops again to Staten Island. 

"You will escape to them after a very 
realistic pursuit. Your ·story will be that at 
Madame Betworth's urging you came north 
to Trenton where you met her and. her 
daughter, thatyou traveled with them·until 
to-day, when they made ·you ride for it, de
claring they were in no danger. and would 
soen join you in New York. IIi escaping 
from the city you must take the line which 
offers the least resistance. All forces in the 
Highlands; or in the Jerseys, will be notified 
to forward immedi\ttely to General Wash~ 
ington any communication signed 'AmJ)rose 
Kerry.' Now we will ride back and pre
pare for the part of Kerry." 

"The Betworths?" 
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"They will be detained here or at Middle
brook, ot. eeurse. po not fear they'll ap
pear on the scene and spoil the play. Their 
town house is.in Broadway, above the Ken
nedy Mansion. Their couritry-seat is in 
Bloomingdale . . Ambrose Kerry ~s an entire 
stranger to New York.', 

So it was in this fashion r -was committed 
to donning a civilian's attire, the~eby tying 
a noose around my neck should the decep
tion be discovered and I be captured I 
dreamed much of poor Hale that night. 

CHAPTER II 

INSIDE THE -TRAP 

was extremely popular with British offi
cers, -and, incidentally, very expensive. 
My brace was of medium size and easily 
carried on the person. 

Being-_ entirely of _metal, smooth bore, 
and richly engrave_d, they were as accurate 
as they were fashionable, and would be no' 
mean introduction_ to British officers. And , 
yet, although a weapon reserved . for the 
elite, it was with such that Major Pitcairn 
delivered America's defiance at Lexington. 

I was given a goodly start on an excellent 
horse and 1the convincing shooting did not 
commence until I was in sight of the enemy's 
rear-guard. My pursuers were carefully 
selected and were ordered t_o shoot wide 
with the exception of Bucks, Cob_b, and a 

H OWE'S/ army was falling back to cross Pennsylvania rifleman. When J discharged 
the bfidge of boats to Staten Islarid, my brace of pistols .the grim game reached 

and my escape to .his lines was well staged. its climax. A squad of Hessians wheeled 
Where my clothing was procured on such about and began firing volleys-. Bucks was 
shoft notice I do not know. ' It was of ex- nearly knocked over before he could begin 
cellent quality and fashion and permitted to be too damnably realistic. 
me to look the role I was. assuming. The Then he and Cobb displayed their unerr
chink of gold-in my pockets was a distii:tct .ing mark'smanship. Their lead seemed to 
novelty. Many of us had received no pay, clip my ears. The Pennsylvania man was 

_ not even in the sadly depreciated script, seriously wounded-at the outset of the shoot
for two years. Yet here was a generous ing. I passed inside the retiring line and, 
supply of the precious metal to he scattered abandoning my blown nag, ran forward. 
at cards and on drink, as would be expected The firing behind me was now heavy and I 
of a rich young Virg~an who was true to pa~sed -1ong enough to look back. Many 
the k!ng and who was related to_the well- small squads of the enemy were firing in 
known Betworth family. _ · volleys, while my friends were_- discreetly 

I think the. gold did more to determine dropping back with an occasional shot from 
me to succeed than anything else. Up to the the riflemen. 
moment it was presented I had felt as one _I was delighted to find I was not the only 
who walks to death, but who must go - civilian seeking to cross with the army. 
through to the end because of that which is /C1'P front there were a score of Tory refu
dearer than life-the esteem of his fellow gees all anxious to reach New York. The 
men. The stock of gold, accompanied by firing had thrown these into a_ fine pani~ 
instructions to use it lavishly, made me see and I was smothered with questions as to 
more clearly General .Washington's great what j t meant. - I mingled with them and
need of accurate information. My errand practised-my role by repeatedly going over 
must be very vital for the republic, all but my experience. No attention was paid to · 
drained dry of resources, t:o make such a me by the soldiers, who seemea keen to 
sacrifice. Thousands of soldiers without-,,, pass over the bridge of boats and have done 
shoes, and I instructed to waste and play with Jersey campaigning. 
the spendthrift. Yes, it was the gold that Many Tory families had fled from the 
made me strong of purpose. It would re- city while we were occupying it. These had 
quire rare service to repay it. It was so been returning for .the last seven months. 
much life blood. I would have felt mbre at ease had the 

I shortened my locks to accommodate a twenty odd civilians been a hundred. This 
wig, one that was not too provincial, · for attitude"was wrong and I sought to over
the -southern gentry visited much in Eng- - come it. My success would never depend 
land and were not lacking in an acquired upon stealth, but boldness. 
smartness of appearance. For weapons I If _ I were Ambrose Kerry I could go 
carried two Highland pistols. This pattern 2pehly to headquarters, or anywhere. By 

I 
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. - the time we reached •the islaml ·I -had . body of 0inquiry. Ies -0rre thing to learn my 
· ··conquel'ed my ·sneaking fears and was de- antece.den:ts and -to listen to my .willing ex~ 

t ermineel to ·be Kerry from Virginia. The planations, and it's another to gratuitously 
·Jittle conflict left_ me at _peace -with 'myself · · insult me,'' vvas the -spirited rejoinder. 
amrr ·pem1itted .·me to use my -ey,es. There My! But -if this did not set the danger 
was ·a .steadiness :and haste in the with- signals flying in the young officer's face! 
drawa:l that · could mean" only 0ne · thing: For a moment I feared he would ride Bowen 
Howe was definitely abandoning the Jerseys. · doWn.. Finally he. rnde to the head of the 

-Instea_d of:a :portion of the troops :the en- column, a.fter ~besprinkling BGwen with · 
tire army -wa's. pomin;g over the bridge and oaths and characterizing him as a "sullen "' 
With0ut ;:i:n.y ~pause \Wfl.s crossing the.Narrmys dog." 

- to land mear Utrecht, aimo.st-at the spot Bowen trembled with passion. · He had 
where the British had disembarked .the impressed me as being a clean-cut chap. 
·preceding August to ; fight the battle of The cub's insolence and abuse -b:ad rubbed -
_ Lqn~g Island. No attention was paid to us him raw. He clicked out for my benefit: 
cicvilians .except that two small -b'oats were· "The cursed little. snob! Yet it's almost 

_allotted -us, with directions. -to lanCL at a _as bad in England. I'm a staunch 10yalist. 
farm .0n the ex:trerrie west of 'the BrfriSh I went over before .the first . gun was fired. 
line. We ma,de The .crossrng without inci- I'm frank to tell you; sir, that I'm wofully 
dent; --hu-t on leaving the boats . we wen~ sick of hearing the Englishmen at home 

• jnirred~b,,- se¥era1 light-horse officers. They· forever talking about 'Our plantations~ ' and· 
·quickly arranged us in double file, and 'Our subjects in the colonies.' Even the 
order soon replaced confusion. , traG.espeople "'have the trick. They looked 

We ·were told to follow the shore path on m_i as -a chattel. I don't know yo~, yet 
'Unt il we <Struck into the king's highway near I'll risk saying that there are colonial lgyal
the old Du:tch -Church. -Thence -we =cou_ld is ts in London today who will rejoice if they 
mov:e at ·o.ur 1eisur~ until !Ve reached the hear th~rebels have w9n a victory." , . 
rerry, a mile and a halfirom the church. As · ''A-man ought not tQ sUffeer hurt from a 

_ w:e 'Were setting for.th a young captain of ·k.irig's man because he stands :furn for- the 
dl;agoons came up and complained :at hav- kiRg," I ventured. "Down in Virginia-we've 
ing to lea:V-e his ·mates, who were drawing had but_ ·little of that. Our people won't 
back t0 Utrecht. ·endure it.'' 

··. It seems he had been assigned _to ride -. He laughed ironically and returned: . 
along 'With ns ].1hi11teresting cteatui:es and - "Then Virginians had · better stay at 
question us, and sa_fisfy himself that none home. Ym1'll find. fa New York that:you're 
of 1:u:>-was .up_ to .aNy ·tricks,- before we were ·neither one thing, nor another. It's their 
allowed-to cross over to New York and lose cursed air oi superiority. It cost Braddock 
om:~ely.es among the city's thirty thousand his life.'' He suddenly ceased talking and 
human faemg-s. · · darted me a glance, probably realizing he 

·The officer ·began questioning the man was speaking too freely' to a stranger. 
\vall9ng ·bel;>ide me. The man gave his nam_e When he next spoke it was without heat or 
as - Paul Bowen, recently returned from rancor, and lie-said-· 
England. He insisted he had . been a ' ~It's a long time since I saw that." 

· ~taunch supporter of ·the crown from the He referred: to the Remsen mal}sion, 
. ' very beginning·_.of :tile_ war·, '?nd dedar.ed he . which we were passing, and . the· pleasing . 

had _papers 'Which wmitd sa:tisfy ev:en Gen~ · view · of the two Livingston mansions _oppo
eral Howe himself. ~- He plaihly showed he site the Battery. I pretended entire igno
did not .l:elish the young officer's manner of ranee o{ the isl~nii and asked many ques
cross-examining 'him; and his. answers grew tions. He~patiently answered, and pointed 
to ;be short and surly. · out the Colden and Middagh residences, 

.At last the officer warned-; beautiful rural retreats, and informed me 
J'By gad, sir! But you'll .have a different we were dose to the ferry: c... 

tune pipetl for _you if you don't leave off· _ T.he young officer now ordered a halt and, . 
that hang-dog manner.'' beginning at the head of the· line, com~ 

"I'm a loyal suoject of his Majesty. If Il!enced quizzing us. There were three~ 
1 am 'Snspected ccof being ·anything .else I women and two childrel)., the rest heing -

/ will prndu_ce my ·papers before the proper men. The officer-oecai:p:e more overbearing 
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' as he drew near Bowen and me, and de- He blfuked at this, -unable to decide- if it 
• marrded credentials in a loud voice. He were-another dig, or a simple confession of - • 

bore himself, on the whole, with much arro- - rural ignorance.- -_ · - '' :· 
gance and bluster. 1 whispered to -Bowen "Ahn6s_Lsounds-like there was a stip.g in 

- that this was more_ for the sake of "show- the end, like tliefaiLof a eursed viper-." 
ing off" than because -of any_ suspicions, - He ltlaned forward and stareel at me sus-, 

When he came to-us I bracea myself for piciously. Gradually his brows cleared, -
a scene, -as I had -no -papers of any kind. -ancrhe gravely declared: _ 

- When he demanded my name I added my -''I must applaud your fine sentiment, 
residence and briefly related howl had come sir. By- gad, it does you a devilish lot of 
north to join my kinsfolk. vVhen i got that credit. - Look 'me UR in town. You'll-find 
far he broke in by roughly asking- - me af the King's Arms; just above the Ken- -

"And these peopleT of yours?- Where are nedy H6use at the -lower end of Broad-
they~ Sounds devilish queeL" , -- -_ way." _ "_ 

I explained how I haa)efLmy kinswomen ''Madame Betworth said General Howe'_s 
at their insistence.- headquarters is at the- Kennedy House. 

"The rebels were closing in around us. - Madame's town hou.se is near there, 1 be-_ 
±hey were in their carriage. I was lieve." -
mounted. They said I would be ilnpris- _ "Quite right. I liv:e at the-Arms be_cause · 
oned, perhaps hung for a spy, unless ~ ran it is-near Madames--home. 1 shall expect 
for it. They insisted they wouid-not have __ c yoU._ I'm easily found. Captain Roger 
the -slightest difficulty in returning to New Sateby, very much - at your serv:ice, -Mr:· 
York. __ Of co-urse I should have remained Kerry:u / _ -
with -theiP had not Madame Betworth- in- Even while thanking him for his in vita~ 
sisted that my presence might _cause them tion_I was rernllecting the old coffee house 
annoyance---.--" - of yello:w Holland brick, and its steep roof. 

"'Hey! Madame Betworth? Ye gods! Many times I _ had passed it while_ waiting 
And the fair Audrey? She was there?" - for the British,to gobble up thes ity. ~t had 

_ "My 'COusin, Audrey Retworth, was with serv~d-as neadq.uarters for General :Thomas 
.- her mother,'' I coldly replie9-. Gage, who 1ost-his military reputation at 

H-e colored, but was ~xtremely polite in B-un'ker Hill. , - - · 
saying: - If Sa1eby swaUov:ea any choler in talk- -

"To be flippant 111 speaking of -tbat -gra- ing--wjth ~e, he more than made up for ·any 
cious lady, or her lady mother_, would be -such repression when he came to :poor 
the last thought ever to come to one of liis Bowen. With an insolence hard to be sur
Majesty's offi!=ers, sir. Too many of us :passed he assailed my companion. -$s de
-are prostrated b~e1m~ her, sir, t9 make such mands wei-e arrogant; his queries were jeer. 
-a _ 'liberty safe.' -You are new to our city of - irlg; his characterizati9ns were vicious. I 
N"ew York, -9r you would -know }ll(l-t Mis.: fielieved· he was hying to- goad ilis . victim 
tress AudFey Betworth- is tlie toast wher.::-,, into a -display of violence. B-ut, although 
ever officers and gentlemen .foregat-her-. beside himself;- Bowen had been sternlv 
When you can suppr-ess the heart-beats of schooled .abroad. He trembled and shook 
his Majesty' officers ·tilen you may 'hope with anger but managed to control himself. 
to suppress a display of enthusiasm and At last Saleby ceased the baiting and · 
adoration when that gentle Iaa.y's name is said: 
mentioned." - "It seems that you l).ave escaped suspi-

Not badly put, for a cub.- And he was- cion thus far. _ But-I'll have an eye on you , -
-very much in earnest. _my fine fell9w. Unless you walk tip-toe 

--''I am fresh from Virginia,'' I said. "-I you:'ll find you've come-to ::t opoor market 
am ignorant in ·many things, but I oelieve - fot- disposing of y:our- conceit.'' , 
I understand you. My cousin is a wonder:. __ And to complete the abuse be contemptu-
fu1 woman--" _ ously t-Oss~dthe pa:persne had been exarnin- _ 

"Glorious!1' he sighed. _ ing at Bowen's feet. 
"And she is ' boup:d to excite admiration _Bowe!1 picked- up his papers and stared 

wherever she -is _se_en. _ B wt itr Virginia we - , toward the ferry. After the captain had 
a~e a bit provincial and we are chary of dis- - passed on down :the line he hoarsdy_-whisc.. 
cussing -our women folks with strangers." pered to me:· 

"/ 
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"Curse him and all his kind! How I'd - \ man. The ' fellow was promptly collared by 
like to pay him out!" ·a man. of our party, whereat he yelped for 

"Softly, soft!J," I murmured. _ help. 1 Instantly others of -the scum rushed 
Again tha,t quick sidelong glance, as forward to rescue their mate. · .Bowen 

though suspicio is. He endeavored to com- leaped into ·the struggling throng to fight · 
pose his features, and glumly ooserved- - _ for law and order. The thieves received 

"Queer how he would pass you by- you reillforcements as if by magic, and _ the 
with no papers, with n_o' means of identifi- Torie&, no matter lrow little stomach they 
cation.n - / -- had for the fray, w~re compelled to defend 

"You forget my fair kinswoman." themselves. 
"Whom you do not discuss with stran- Fortunately the Hessians had lanaed 

gers," he growled. _ . close by, and .with a siiJ,gJe charge put the 
"Quite ·so," I agreed. And for J:]]e_ rest ruffians to :flight. I took .advantage of the 

o:hlie way to the ferry I made no -talk with confusion to steal away, anxious to be free· 
him. _ - -:- - / '- - of Bowen and his reckless tongue until I 

_ ... . _ haa spied out the. land a bit. 
THERE were-a few -low buildings.: The scene a t_ the slip was typical of the 
near the ferry, with .here and there city's disorderly · h~bits wheh - bayonets 

_ a manor house showmg through the were not at hand to keep mischief ill -hid- -
shade . trees. A small · detachment of Hes- ing. As a rule the banditti did not le~ve 
sians was stolidly waiting to cross to the cover until after dark. Nor were these 

: city, some of General Knyphausen's men. outcasts the only offenders; for the soldiers, 
As these had their own boats \>ur use of the taking their cue from their officers, were 
ferry was not interfered with. As a type often guilt~of grossly abusing their power . 
they interested me, rather -melancholy, be- . -So it happened that many Tories, who 

· numbed sort of men, whose huge mus- gladly returned to the city after the Ameri
- taches were made more fierce by a liberal cans were driven-out, _were rudely aroused 

use of. boot-blacking. · from their_ complacency.' 
/ They impressed me as being thoroughly · They soon learned that they were re-

-disinterested, as well they might be, hav- garded by the s_oldiery as being inferior to 
- ing been sold for the war much as dragoon- the English born. Nor did they receive that 

horses are sold. Their leaders· doubtless need of respect the British regulars were ' 
~had their_ ambitiQns, btlt rank and file were forced to feel fm: the fighting quality of the 

simply cattle. When the ferry-boat came Whigs. - Tb.us while cutpurs~ and cut
in I received my first disappointment. In- throats and abandoned women swarmed cer
stead of Waldron a young man, about my' tain districts after dark, and preyed on all 
own age, was operating it. Nor did I dare not wearing the king's uniform, there were 
ask .him about Waldron. _Bowen kept close also contractors,_ anQ_ officers of high rank 
to my side as we boarded the lumbering (especially commissaries) busily bleeding 
cra.(t. -To the ferr)rman I said: rich Tories, or .. stealing from the goverri-

"I am new here. I am told the King's ment under an organized system of looting. 
Arms tavern is on Broadway. How- do 1: Having failed to meet Waldron my next 
go to find it?" This to pracpise my role of concern was to locate Joseph Berce, the 
stranger· in the city. - · - Pearl Street mercer. For one pretending to 

Before the -ferr.}rman could answer Bowen be a stranger in the city I made short work 
spoke up, saying: _ of reaGhing the corner of Broad ansf Pearl 

"I will_show you. I'm pound for_ head- -streets. There-' ! halted a few _ minutes be
quarters to have my- papers countersigned - fore Black Sam Fraunce's Tav:ern, originally 
so · as to put an encf to insolent nonsense called the Queen's Head. Here the Sons 
from every young popinjay who rattles a of Liberty and the Vigilance Committee 
sword." . _ met regularly just before the outbreak of 

Our fellow travelers looked frightened aL the war. ~ -
such reckless speaking. I thanked him cor- - Black Sam, so-called from his sw,arthy> 
dially and accepted his service. · complexion, remained a strong friend to the 

We had barely made the city -landing c patriots and yet managed to keep popular 
·when one of some knaves idling about the with-the Tories . . I think the excellence of 

-- slip attempted to sna!ch a bag' from a wo- his table and cellar influenced the politically 
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opposed to overlook what would have been long ago and whisper a word jn a gay uni
a grave fault in another. . form's ear? And· didn't she get a goodly 

Sauntering carelessly I wandered down handful of guineas? And doesn1t the watch 
the crooked thoroughfare and sniffed the and the guard let old Mother Baff pass 
familiar odors. The very air ·testified to when younger !uD.s are laid by the heels? 
the great trade c arried on in the street in Berce is in the old Sugar House in Liberty 
fish, furs, skins ahd provisions, as well as street. That's a prison now, dear. He! 

. India laces and silk gatJ~es, and many pretty He! A rare place for a strong prison! A 
notions for lady and maid. strong prison-Liberty street! And a rare 

Commerce pulsed strongly the whole name for a prison, dear-Sugar House! 
tortuous length of this ancient way. Be- He! He!" 
fore. the war it had been the center of many "When was the old villain taken?" 
social affairs and . many danGing parties. "Seven days ago, dear. And you've : 
During our occupation ·fashio~ had been a saved your trade for honest traders. God 
bit fickle and had taken to favoring the save the king!" 
Battery, Broad, and a few _other streets; .Her good wish; given in a cracked -cres
but the influence of this winpng market- cendo, was somewhat belied by the mock-
place was long to persevere. ing leer twisting her ancient visage. She -

The street was only thinly peopled with was quite dreadful. She disturbed my 
shoppers at thi~ hour and when I arrived at nerves, else I would have hazarded an in
Berce's store thert: were almost- as many quiry as to pow deeply Berce was involved. 
carts as there were pedestrians. I halted There was something so sinister in her 
and looked in the windows as though ex- weird merriment, something so ominous in 
amining the fine ware from Europe and the her gaping grin as she watched me, that I 
East. As no' customers seemed t-o be enter- found her company unbearable. I even in
ing or leaving- I decided the time was op- dulged in the foolish fancy that she was 
portune for making myself known to the something more than a Wiclf_ed Qfd woman, 
proprietor. But when I briskly tried the ·per.\laps capable of reading ·one's thoughts. 
door I was surprized to find it locked. So I turned away from the door with its 
"Ye~ll not be finding him, dear,'' cackkd broad "R" and made up the street, whis-

a thin voice. - · tling -the "Grenadiers' March,'' and seeking 
An aged woman was speaking, one who to lose my?elf among the few shoppers. 

stq.od bowed forward until the top of her - When I crossed the street I glanced back · 
staff was much higher than her head. Her and caught a glimpse of .Mother Baff stand- ' 
sparse white locks hung in shreds on each ing on the edge of the walk, both hands 
sid_e of the wrinkled face, but _the eyes peer- grasping the staff, her head thrust fQrward; 
ing at me so cuiiously were as bright as and I knew her small, bright eyes were fol-
new buttons. 10wing me. I had played my part but poor-

"Maybe he's dining,'' I mused. ly. On leaving Berce's s!10p I should have 
"He! He!" she cried. "Mayhap he is, impatiently sought the nearest merchant 

dear. And mayhap he's hungry." . and made some purchase. My direct ap-
I lillew something was decidedly wrong. proach to the condemned door and my 

I carelessly said: abrupt withdrawal took me out of my role 
"I'm a stranger. One merchant is as of stranger bent on buying something. I 

good as another. These lazy fellows who wondered if the same thought was not work- _ 
will not tend their shops should at least put ing· in Mother Baff's vicious old mind. 
up their shutters when neglecting their Entering Broad I proceeded -to Beaver 
business." and noted the damage done by the fire . 

"He won't open up his shop for a· million shortly after our army abandoned the city. 
p'un5 o' trade; dear," she told me. And I turned down Beaver to Bowling Green 
with a hop and a skip she was beside me, and would like to. have tarried a bit. For 
and the long staff was outstretched and from the parade before Fort St. George one 
tappirlg a broad "R" marked on the door. had· a most excellent view of the Hudson, 

"A rebel!" I exclaimed, giving ground East river and the Sound, of Long Island 
and simulating great disgust. and of Jersey. But. the fort and the Grand 

"He! He! And doesn't old Mother Baff J?attery were. too close, and the red coats 
know that, dear? And didn't she know it too numerous for peaceful loitering. 
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However, I did have time for a gloating I crossed the street and asked-
glance at the Green, where the huge eques- "Can you tell me where Madame Bet-
trian statue of King George had occupied worth resides?" 
tlie high marble support. And I hoped for He rolled his eyes rather wildly and 
the day when in its place a memorial should asked-
stoand to those women of Litchfield, who "Yo' done wanter see de Madame Bet-
turned the -lead into more than twoscore worth, young sah?" 
thousand bullets. "I asked for her residence." 

I sh~uld have ' been brave and ta_ken the "Suttin'ly,. sah. Suttin'ly. Dis is where 
inevitable plunge, but as yet I had not de madame have her res'dence." 
keyed my courage to the proper pitch; and "Very good. I am Ambrose Ketry,-from 
instead of passing tl}e Kennedy House, Norfolk, her Virginia kinsma,n. If you are 
General Howe's headquarters, I took . the the butler I have a few words for you in
opposite side of the street. I can see now side." 
that I made 'myself . the more conspicuous I began mounting the steps. He s~ut
by doing this. Had I kept to the east side tled sidewise down the steps to ineet me 
of B;oadway I would have been lost in the -and stared eagerly into my face, -breath
stream of richly uniformed officers and the lessly exclaiin_ing: 
many civilians coming and going with Num- "De good Lo' d's won_ders do perform! 
ber One Broadway as the locus of interest. En de madame en de young missy not here 

The ever:present thought that I, too, to welcome yo'. To think yo' is 01' Marse 
must go in there and play my part was a Kerry's mighty fine boy!" 
shadow ori my soul, and only the clink of _ "Yes, yes," I impatiently _interrupted. 
my American gold warded off complete dis- "Madame Betworth and her -daughter will 
may. , I excused my weakness by telling arrive within a day or so. I have just left 
myself I must first improve my acquain- them." · _ 
tance with Captain Roger Saleby and estab- _ With, a low sweep of his outspread hands 
lish my quarters in_ the Betworth house as he ushered me into tl1e handsome Iiall la
would be expected of a Southern connection - men ting: 
of that proud family. "Dey's done gone into Jersey en don' 

Close by tlie Kennedy House was the leave no .orders 'bout openin' de country 
King's Arms. I loitered when opposite it. house in Bloomin'dale. But de house is 1 

The place · seemed to be very busy. -The here, en ol' Soclates is here to w_ait on yo' · 
sound of many voices and the clink and comfort, Marse Ambrose." 
rattle of tableware poured - through tlie I briefly explained when and where I had 
doors and open windows. Entering and left his mistress. He was rather slow in 
leaving tlie tavern were more officers, many gatliering his wits and persisted in regret
of them gay dogs in mood and manners. I ting madame's absence. It was not until 
was truly discreet in avoiding any encoun- I had gone more into detail and had thor
ter with tliese until I had found Saleby to oughly explained the whole -situation that 
act as friend and sponsor. During our occu- his old pate caught the facts as I repre-
pancy of the city the Tories had fled to sented t11em to be. / 
Tryon County, or other centers sympathiz- "Huh! 01' missy suttin'ly give dem 
ing with the king, and their closed houses rebels a skeer! She come back when she 
\Vere not always identified with their names. wants to. Come into de mornin'~room, 

I knew I must have passed the Betworth chile. De · sun's gone frbm dere en de heat 
place many times .in the previous year wl!ile ain't so promiscus. A julep is suttin'ly 
marching from the Battery to the Grenadier good fo' de heat. Right in here, Marse 
battery on the river bluff, or to the Jersey .A,mbrose. _ Yo' suttin'ly is welcome in de 
battery just , west of Gi-eenwich Village; name of de Betworths. I'll :Ii" dat julep 
and yet I could not pick it out. I proceeded , mighty quick. Don't trust no trash fo' <lat 
slowly, studying' the different homes until job. No; sah!" -
! _beheld an ·old colored man, standing in With much mumbling and bowing he left 
the doorway of a pretentious three-story me in a cool, shaded room. From the win-

, building with. Dutch crow-stepped roof. dows I could look down on a garden~ where -
He was superintending the sweeping of the the shitde of the fruit trees was heavy. 
stone steps by a small colored boy. I was standing there 'Yhen the butler 
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returned with hiS tray. He came to my side -with Saleby r would develop a, na_tural curi
and -took-advantage of the ea;gtern: light- to _· osity eoncerning _the city prisons and-c9m~ 
study _ closely my countenance. As he mence the,- work of locating Berne.~ . ]"urn
peered his wrinkled _visa:-g~ grew puzzled, ing back frnm the window I waited imtil -
·and, as I suspected, dfaappointed, Aher · the butler triumphantly emerged. from ' the 
several moments of s1len·t scrutiny he re- warel:E0be, or dressiflg· rn_om, with an arm-
markecli: - fur of garments, such' as ne Mo_rgan of mY.._ · 

"Yo' don' t favor 01' l\{arse Kenton acquaintance had ever worn. - -. 
Kerry,-nohow. Eh yo' don't seem to take "Some oi yo' Cousin Jasper's things he 
after Missy-SaUy's people migli1ymuch·." p,yt off-when he j'ined de king's army,'' he 

Vastly more people are tripped up by explained as he spread out on the-bed a gay. 
mole hills than by mountains; an9. Lhas- cog,t _anq:. breeches amf draped- over them -
tened to smooth out-this-possible· danger .by _ white silk stockings. He Iiad found-every-

- declaring--- -" . - - thing r i;night need, even to shoes and fuuckles 
- "''Fhey:_ tell me· .I look like my grand- for the same, as -"?'dl oas for stock_ and the 
fa the!:" ~ . = wig ribbon. The buckles were of- gold and 

But i~ _seems Socrates had known my set with brilliaats.: This_ u_irexpected cousin 
. family for two generations before me; and. was most obviously of. the mode, an&if his, 

he-imniediately replied: · wardrobe was not constructed overseas at -
"No, sah; ef -yo'lt kin'ly let ol' Soelates _ least- he had n.o reason for hesitating to 

say it; sah. 01' Marse .Kenton Kerry errfo' _-parade am-0Iig the most fashionable Lon-
gra;n'<fuddy was n;ruch alike as two persim.- don bucks. - . . -, . . 
mofls·. ; 1 'member or· .Marse Kenton like "Missy --A,udrey powerful · 1?roud o' her 
it was jes' now, en-his daddy. afore hi.Jn." brother-,'' mumbled the old man, as; he _ 

f dropped the subject and said r would patted and smoothed -the coat. Certainly 
gYJ to my room. In - canvassing possible the fellow's existence was most fortunate 
dangers I had not taken into consideration ·for nie; We were much of th~· same :figure 

--the chances of meeting a garrulou~ servant mad -even h_is. snoes could be w01:n, aithough 
who Knew· tlie Kerry family. • _ ~a trifle tigh,t; The bt1Her'ocaJled a ~boy to 

The: butler led-me to a pleasant chamber faingcwater, _and, after I had :r:emov;~d the 
·-0n the: thii;a floor , looking down -0n tlie dus;t; ·of- travel, he gave his exp_ert attention 
street:· The shutters wefe:.eJosed · to keep - t~ Fretping me array myself . . Tb top, off tbe
out - the afternoon sun. _ Socrates opened effect he produced' a wonderful wig and a . 
one of those to give more ' light, and then dress-swont. _ 
scratched- his chin and looked very-grave· The latter sutprized -me, for alt hough 
as he remembered my hmried Hight from . young. li>ucks in t_he So11th, and mature gen
the rebels nad not.permit ted me to-bring -:: tlemen too, often·wore swords,, it' was not 

·.along"itny luggage. :U· irke<! lijm sorely to a common practise -in the North where men 
see- a- ~orfolK Kerry trav:eling· SO' liglit . dressed more somberly. T1te rich clothes 

_. Thea his old face lighted up, and-he joy- and, t'he :Qhe wig_ made me aa entirely differ- -
fully informed me: ent person; nor did l forego t-he pleasure of 

"D:iS is- Marse Jasper's room. He be, strutting before the tall glass and admir
'bout yo', fit. _I es' trust ol' Soclates to rustle ing my finery~ What wowd Bucks and the 
'round en git a gem'mau's-proper fixin's." saturnine Cobb say could- they behold 

So I was to be under oblig_ations to one their imshavea sergeant thus arrayed? Of 
called Jasper. The butl~r dived int-o a huge a certainty they would never recognize me. 
cedar-lined wardrobe, as large as a small Old Socrates rubbed. h-is hands and 
bed-chamber, and I stepped to -thewindow. cracked his knuckles in indorsement o! 
My view of the walk was cul'. off and the my appearance; It sootlle:d me and gave 
opposite side_ of the street was almost-. me new· strel}.gth to know h~ acce}>:te,d me 
empty0f ped€stFians. Now I must visit the to .. be of the noblesse. With the tolerated 
King's Arms- and eonfront the task of win- freedom of an old servant he declared: 
ning the go0d-will of Captain Saleby and "I can: see de ~erry b,loo4 now, Marse 
his companions'. Again tile realization of Ambrose. En I cai:i: see de Kerry took in de 
the, sacrifice made by the republic in pro- - way yo' carry dem big shoulders. Huh, 
viding me with gold -stiffened my resolu- .yah! Yessah. I suttin'ly du . Yo' cm1s in 
tions. Onee I acquired-a friendly footing Jasp~r suttin'ly feel high compliment ef he 

L 
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knew how fine his-·co't do look on yo' 
broad back. En jes' a · triflin' piece o' de 

- black plaster on yo' chin. Never fear, 
chile, dat dey:'ll take yo' fo' a lady man. 
Y 9' shoulders give de lie to <lat." 
. In truth, I did present a dashing appear

ance. Perhaps my two and a half years of 
campaigning in ~ake shifts made me more -
susceptible to the improvement~ Certainly 
the reflection µi the _tall mirror gave me new 
confidence in myself. 

"Ef in yo' hustle to 'scape dem rebels 
yo' lef' yo' purse_ behind ol' Soclates al
ways has hard money -belongin' to Madame 
Betwort:h, en I know she be mighty 
proud--" 

"No, no, Socrates. I left . my luggage 
but brought my gold. And now I'll be 
taking the air." . 

Selecting a handkerchief and tucking ·it 
in my sleeve I directed Socrates to find a 
becoming hat and leave it in the lower hall. 

i 
THE old fellow bowed himself out, 
paying homage to Jasper's rai

. ment, I suppose. I wished -a few 
minutes alone for -practise, and when the 
door closed I fell to pacing the roo~, ob- , 
serving the effect in the mirror, and assur
ing myseli; I could carry the borrowed gar-. 
ments without betraying self-conscious
ness. Nor was this conquest as easy as it 
sounds. There were pockets to familiarize 
myself with. · TheFe. was the unaccustomed 
tickle of rare lace about my wrists and the 
pres·ence of the sword at my side to grow ac
customed to. 

In short, I had so long lived in a dishev
eled, nondescript state that I had to fight 
down a natural reaction before braving the 
tavern. However it must be gone through 
with and I stepped into .the hall. The hall 
was long and before descending to the street 
I p_aced to the rear end as a bit of farewell 
practise. FroII! the window, as from the 
morning-room, I could look down -on the 
rustic freshness of the shrubbery and plots 
of flowers. . And as I looked I discovered a 
slim, furtive figure gliding from orre patch 
of shrubbery to another and making for 
the house. · 

My first thought was of some lad bent 
on a boy's mischief. Yet the fruit was not 
ripe, nor was there any hesitation in the 
prowler's approach, ' only secrecy · and 
stealth. Up to the back door the fellow 
came, and thrusting my head through the 

open window I saw him enter and heard the 
door close behind him. -

I would have dismissed the incident and 
gone aboµt my business ail once if not for 
that . which followed. I had gained the 
head of the stairs and happened to · 1ook 
down over the banister rail in time to see 
a small brown hand grasping the railing of 
the fllght below as some one hurried to 
ascend from the first to the second floor. 
It was merely a glimpse, but the hand was 
not that of Socrates, nor dia the old butler 
ever mount the stairs so nimbly. I was 
certain it was the chap who ha(:f entered 
by the back door, and I suspected him to 
.be a thief. / 

I descended a few steps, taking care to 
keep close to thew.all, and craned my head 

- until I could see the hall below me. Old 
-Socrates was near the head of the stairs 
and beckoning the newcomer to hasten. 
Then came the soft murmur of voices and 
the .strange youth was in the hall, one hand 
pFessed to his side as tho.ugh he had been 
winded by a long run. The butler threw 
open a door close by and then closed it be
hind the young man. My ~iew of the 
chamber was fleeting, yet suflicient for me 
to note the delicacy and elegance of the 
furnishmgs. Old Socrates shuffled along 
the hall to mount to my floor. I hastily re
tired to my chamber and softly closed the 
door. 

There came a gentle tapping and I told 
him to enter. The butler was carrying a 
lace-trimmed hat and took his time in hold
ing it up for my inspection before deliver
ing it' into my hands. I tr}ed the hat on. 
It fitted well and did Cousill Jasper's taste . 
proud. Still the butler hesitated to go, 
and asked- _ 

"Marse Ambrose, is dere · anything else . 
yo' would be wantin'?" -

"Nothing, Socrates. Nothing, thank 
you." . 

"Ef some hat with a touch of gray--" 
"This seems to serve nicely. Ii: will do. 

Thank you." _ -
- - "01' Soclates t'anks yo', sah: Yo' is like 
Missy Sally's folks in sayin' de polite word 
to yo-, unequals. Yo' lady mother keeps 
her good health, Marse Ambrose?" 

"Excellent health, Socrates. It's a long 
time since you saw her, I take ft." 

"Nigh on twenty years, Marse Ambrose~' 
he said, beginning to fuss .with some orna
m'ents on a tall dresser. "Missy Sally was a 
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mos' -powerful fetdiin' lookiri.'. bit o' quak lady's wardrobe. The -fragrance _of the 
ity. Good Ian'! how she make even.. de room and the-intimacy of the dainty goW!ls, 
_flower g~rden seem to bloom-when she come , so many of them, _ he_ld me gapin& like -a 
-along! Marse Kenton. sutt_in'l)r a powerful - rustic and with a higher color tlian ever 

-_ lucky man.. Suttin'ly· it warm my ol' heart _seen even in the ruddy visage of a port-
to know Missy· Sally-keeps peart." _ drinking colonel. -Overcqming my exotic 

"She refuses .to· grow- old," I said, ad- bewilderment I investiga-te<l behind the
justii).g my hat fo a new angle. "('imply gowns hung along - the walf, ana found 
refuses. Fatli-er shows his age a bit, what I was seeking-the rougli garb of the 
but--" young man who had sneaked through the 

Whatever he was pretending to dust, so garden. _ -- -
that he might have an excuse fur remain- Breathing-a very humble apology tp Au- - -
ing, slipped through liis firrgers, and with a drey Betworth for my unpardonable in
loud cry he. fell: on his old knees. . trusion I hurried from· the rooin. ..Why 

"0h, de_ goo·d, llid _ _fogive _me en pretect should Betsy Osmond_ enter the-house dis- -
me if I done bust Marse Jasper!s picter!" he _guised as a young. man? Why should old 
shrilly wailed. Socrates aoet lier- in the .deception? But 

':It's all in one piece," I encouraged. -As above· all else how did she escape -from the 
his trembling fingers picked it up I looked lonely farmhouse? And where_ were the 

- down over his shuulder to ·see what cousin B-etworths? Did' madame, or her wond·er
Jttsper looked• like. ' Tustead of the likeness ful daughter, appear on -the-- scene -then- I 
oFAu·drey BetwortliJs brother I beheld: the might as· well hang-mys~lf and - save the --
beautifiil face of the young lady herself. It king's hangman the trouble. _ , - -
was an exquisite minature on ivory, but in ,. It w~s not until rwas· passing out the 
no way comparable with the original. front door that I began to realize the-grave 

"Ob,: fo' de Ian'· sakes!· Ef I'd done - potentialities in the maid's appearance. For
busted dat Marse Jasper give my ol' bones a. -moment I was weak enough fo contem
a hi:dirr'!" groaned Socrates, struggling· to plate flight. Weighed against _ tlie risk of 
liis. feeraii:d- very carefully replacing the discmrcry- was the imprnl3ability of the 

·miniature on the dres~er.: _ - _ _ maid:'s recognizing··-me·. -The uncouth crea-
The little _ ac1::Ldent seemed·, to have ture of a -sergeant she had flouted _ at_ tile 

frightened the garrulity out of his ancient farmhouse had-been _eliminated by a razor 
head. Mumbling how he was getting too and Cousin Jasper's clothes. 
old and too clumsy to be trusted even as a As I quit the steps I heard the door- open 
field-hand he bowed himself out. I waited ' behind me, and looked baek expecting -to 

- until he had · descended_ to the ·floor below,. behold_ the girl, although I knew she had 
then .soff1y--stole half-way ·down 'the stairs. left the house ahead of me. Old -Socrates 
I sa.w him tap· on the door of the chamber was staring after me. As he met my gaze 
near the head· of the first flight. The door he bowed 10w and spread out his hands in 
op·ened and Betsy Osmond, Madame Bet- m:qte approYal. I_ walk~d sfowly and com
worth's maid, came out, gress.ed primly as pelled myselk to· observe· my surroundings 
befitted her _station. . . in order fo ner,ve m:v_self· fC>r .the game ahead. 

Socrates' fing_er was across his lips, and I took iny time in noting' the damage done 
with clight steps the girl scurried dmvn the by the great fire, and in a degree detached 
stairs and out of the front door. Fi;om the my thoughts from self. 

_ hall· window -L s_aw -her wa·lli:.ing up Broad- The conflagration had had its inception in 
way; and walking very-fast. I tiptoed -to a groggery; near Whitehall slip anp spread 
the room- she had just left and glanced in- u_p_ Bro.ad and Beaver, and then to Br.9ad
side. It was luxuriously fµrnished. In. the way, and raged- as far as : Barclay ' street 
eyes of a ·soldier it ·wa~ a fiit of. heaven. I wherejt was halted by the· college-grounds. 
knew L was -profaning· it even by_ staring, Among the five-hundred buildings-destroyed . 
but there was:-an0ther braz~n liberty I must · were Trinity and Lutqernn churches. Wher- -

. take. · - _. ever the flames bad fed was now occupied 
~With a glance to make sure old· Socrates - hy the poor _ andc lawless. Wooc!en huts 

was nof retuming· up the stairs J darted _ and tents were _thickly scattered among 
itcross the room and opened the door of the broken walls,.;.. and huddled against totter
smaller room, "well lighted and used for my ing· chimneys. I made myself repeat all 
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this as fast as memory and eye recorded the 
facts, and_I was succeeding most famously 
in establishing my composure when I hap
pened to recall that Nathaniel Hale was 
detected and arrested on the day the fire 
broke out. Had an alarm of fire been given 
I fear I should have turned in flight to the 
wilds north of the city. 

But now I was at the tavern and all fears 
_ went by, the board as I faced my first great 

test. -:-· The instinct . of self-preservation 
wiped from my mind everything except 

· the rules of the game as I must observe 
them. There was a group of officers and a 
few civilians before the entrance. As the 
doors s~i:ig ·open I glimpsed the hungry, 
thirsty crowd inside. ·Those who had satis
fied their appetites were talking .excitedly 
and brandishing newspapers. As ~ made 
to , enter, a . party of officers coming out 
blocked my way. Several of these eyed me 
cold1y, doubtless realizing I was a stranger 
to the place. . · 

-· Captain Saleby was one of them. His 
eyes _were rather watery and he not only 
blocked my entrance _but leered at me most 
offensively. He sfood with arms akimbu, 
his head cocked superciliously. He did not 
recognize me from Adam. His companions 
smiled broadly in anticipation of some 
citiz~n-baiting. The civilians present be
gan withdrawing. -
"W~U,- CaptaiI) Saleby.,'' I quietly 

greeted, "I've -the good luck to find .you 
the first time I call." 

!'.ul.'! THE use of his name caused Saleby 
iif:'fi to drop his arms and he winked 

his weak eyes µi an effort to place 
me. His failure to recall my identity, due 
to my new raiment full as much as to his 
condition, began to irritate him. Not wish-

- ing to lose any advantage· I refreshed his 
recolleetion by genially reminding-

'' Ambrose Kerry, late from the Jerseys, 
and before that from Norfolk, Virginia." ' 

_.... 'Well, -- my liver! T!J.e fair Audrey's 
Southern cousin!" he cried, seizing-my hand 
and shaking it warmly. To his brother offi
cers: "A Southern ,gentleman. Stout and 
staunch for the king- Ambrose Kerry. 
Lives on our plantations down in Virginia. 
Comes north to receive a commission from
Sir William. Owns a dozen stables. Best 
horseflesh outside our own cattle. No end 
of family fortup.e behind him. Fair Au
drey Betworth's coz. Ripping good fel-

low. Keen blade for a gentleman's sport. 
M'friend. Meet·him. Like him." 

His recital of my status proved to be a 
sesame to his companions' good will. In
deed, there could be no stronger talismanic 
words than "gold,'' "horseflesh,'' "the Bet
worths." I was immediately the recipient 
of a warm welcome. Hands were thrust 
forward and husky voices boomed a desire 
for a better acquaintance. Some· one. pro
posed that we adjourn to the relish-room 
and have l!quor. 

This was unanimously approved, Saleby 
being most vociferous. My new friends 
soon buffeted a path through the ordinary 
to the.less crowded relish-room, and called 
a waiter. I voted for wine but was · up
roariously, albeit most good-naturedly cried
down, and rum was served instead. When 
I attempted to pay the shot I was sternly 
repressed. A Colonel Wentsel, a bit g~t
tural of voice and quieter than his compan
ions, explained how his majesty's represen
tatives were glad .to receive the representa
tives of loyal Virginia. 

"Rat me if the colo.nel doesn't split the 
bullseye ever time he fi.res!" cried Saleby. 

I briefly responded to their. dpressions 
· of good-will and touched upon conditions 
in Virginia, which · I represented, together 
with the Carolinas, as being wholly for the 
king. In conclusion I s<i,id-

"In truth, gentlemen, if a man of spirit 
wish_es to find any sport before · the war ' 
ends he must come north. That is why 1 
am here." . 

This was heartily cheered. Then a here
tofme hilarious fellow suddenly reached a 
morose stage in his _cups, and requested me 
to explain if I intended to reflect on the 
ability of General Howe's officers to sup
press the rebellion north of the Delaware. 
.Colonel Wentsel coldly entered a denial- for 
me. Saleby suddenly lurched from his chair 
and pulled a guest, chair and all; ilway from 
a near-by table and to our circle. The man 
was a civilian, short, thick-set, !Lnd his 
heavy face suggested-he was not one to per
mit such liberties unless practised by a 
scarlet coat garniihed with lace and gilt 
buttons. He smiled awkwardly and 
watched Saleby ·narrowly, as though fear
ing some prank. 

"Mr. Kerry; this is Rivington. Prints 
the Royal Ga7.ette. Cursedly decent sort 
even if he is a printer. He'll notice your 
arrival. Riv, Mr. Kerry is just come from 

II. 
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Virginia. · Rebellion sm~thered down tl:iere ,,. May we find them as beautiful ·and:as loyal 
snug's a bottle of brandy hidden in a-drum. as the ladies ot New ·Vork." · _. 

· And, Riv, y'see that _Hugh -Gaine has the This wa~ drunk with much- acclaim; but 
. notice for his devilishly clever Weekly Mer- with Salelfy passionately ·jnsisting he could 

cur1<" - -: name a gentlewoman in New 'York whose 
"I shall be· pleased, Captain Saleby, to rival for Wit and beauty was" not . to be 

·record Mr. Kerry's a,rrival and to pass the found in all the colonies; · · 
news on to Mr. Game," assured Rivirigton. -"Why not give the ladi_es- of Albany 
1'And for_ the sake of clarity may I nave a town and of loyal Tryon count)'?'1 _!, asked 
few words with Mr~: Kerry? New York is before Saleby's assertion, ·could -be chal
hungry ·to know · how affairs . are going in lenged. . "It would be most appropriate, · 
Virginia." _ inasmuch, as we shall soon be enjoying their 

"Clarityt Clarity? ' Claret, you meanl" gracious company." -~~ 
cried Saleby. "Hi, waiter! . Printing gen- _ Colonel Wentsel frowned, and growled: 
tleman wants claret , but only the Almighty "Then you must be speaking for your
knows why when · tliis sturdy rum stands ·self, Mr. Kerry, and must be intending to 
on the table." · · · seek service in the Queen's Rangers. It's 

Colonel Wentsel fn~wned and leaning not supposed to .be· talked of in, tavt;rns, yet 
toward the publisher harshly demanded- it's no secret that we may not see Albany." 

"Just what 'do _yQu mean, sir, by rour "It's Philadelphia next, my brave Vir-
'how affairs are going in Virginia'? Th.e . ginian!" cried Saleby. "Thank G6d we're 
king's affairs are bound to go smoothly: ·_ done '\vith the cursed Jerseys. Now for the 
everywhere in this rebellious country." . (:liesapeake and thehome of th~ Quftkers." 

"God bless me! I never had a thought to - -'!And if the Broad Brims-love peace, yet 
the contrary," hastily defended Rivington, : they have cellars that give men the fighting 

"'a?d he edged hi% chair;back a bit. "It-was s~irit," said a~other. ~. - ,r · 

srmply a way of speaking--" \ · · "Then permit me to give-the cellars of 
"A ·):Ilost- fiepdish, awkward way," owl- _ the Broad Brims," I said. 

ishly' broke in Saleby, winking)iis eyes very - This was greeted V{ith a salvo of laughter , 
fast. . _ as if I had said a witty thing. · Saleby swore 

"A most awkwar:d and a most homely - I had a neat tongue and that he would be 
way," warmly decl~red Rivington. "I per- · glad to have hii; shoe-buckles -- to cin-, , 
ceive the fact now, gentle:rµen. Yet, Col• ders if any_ one could ever · show the con
onel Wentsel and_,.Captain Saleby, my care- traty. Some· one .propose<! cards and at 
less words were actuated by the purest mo- once a dispute arose over the respective 
tives." . ~ . ' :merits of piquet, vingt-et-un ~nd whist. 

.., W entsel lower~d; Sale by began humming Sale by promptly stood ag~inst the £.eld by 
a liv~ly catch, and: tne matter was dropped. · -maif;taining_ that faro,- Sir William's fa
But the colonel's,...coid gaze directed at Riv- vorite, was the ·best pastime/ While they 

· ington was a warning for him to be careful. were Wrangling Colonel W ~ntsel began 
The publisher was ·m at. ease and anxious · questioning me about General Daniel Mor-
to escape. Knowing the New York gazettes gan. - . . . _ 
were regularly passed through to the An1eri- -- -"We'll give ~uc,;h for his head," 'he sav- · 
can lines, and wishing to have notice of my agely told me, after I had given some of the 
arrival appear, I iooli advantage of Sale- gen~ral's biography~ "The five hundred 
by's song-now grown· into a bacchanalian lashes he received for insulting a king's offi
chorus-and supplied Rivington with .a set of cer, has not taught him _any lesson." 
statements most likely to .please his readers. Mergan:'s terrible punishment was in-

He was much pleased with my conclud- flic::ted the year following BradqocK.'s de
ing statement to- the effect . that the war feat. Morgan. had served as' wagoner in 
was ended in the Southern colonies. Tnen that disastrous campaign. It was said he 
he withdrew, not to the table where he had knocked down a lieutenant who had .struck 
planned to dine, but from the room. . him with _the fiat. of his sword". One hun-

As 'I turned back to .the table and made a dres lashes was ·the limit for corporal pun
pretense of paying my respects to the rum, ishment in our army, aqd seldom was this 
a lieutenant waved his-glas& above his head ' maximum inflicted. To sentence ·a man to 
and gave: ·"To the ladies of Philadelphia! five times this number was a s~ntence to 
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death. But · gigantic Morgan, because of talk shifted to Barry St. "Leger's forces: to 
his · incredible powei:s ·of enduran,ee, sur- be -ga:.thered at Oswego to ·despoil the Mo
vived to carry a welted b_ack to the grave. haw~ valley. He would. be joined by 

- Tilloug'hou-t the Revolution he caused more Joseph Brant, cliief of ·£he Mohawks, with 
apprehension to the enemy's staff officers many· warriors. 
than any· other American ,brigadier, 1 be- . $ir John Johnson and Colonel John But
lieve. . . . ler v.cere not only to concentrate many 

'' He's a very H 0od:thirsty fellow/' I ob- Loyalists and refugees at Oswego, but 
served. - - · · would_ also· bring strong -red reenforcements 

·''Blood-thirstyF': repeateg Wentsel, and from Fort Njaga:ra, that foul · nest of .In
adding a foreign oitth. "He's cruel a~ a diarr deviltry. Colonel W.entstl -sneered at . 
savage." the Americans for gaining rron_e -of the .Six 

I ·suppressed a grin. _·The colonel's in- Nations q,s allies, and only succeeding in 
-dignation was m0st 1udicmus. 11!._ answer holding the Oneidas neutral. I -rnuld have 
to my -questioning- ex{>iession he explained: tmd tjlem of op.e Onei.da,-The Tree Breaker, 

"Morgan: keeps it from Washington, i ot -•Vho. -\vas far from neutral, and who as my 
even he won't stand for only a certain scouting companion .the year ' before had 
am0unt of military .breaches. But we know danced p:lOTe than one r.ed enem:Y-'s scalp. 
Morgan orders his -riflemen to shoot om . _ \Nhile th.e-talk was running in ili·is chan-

' officers first: If that isn't the most -cold- rr~l - I dampened th~ir rejoicing -somewhat 
bl0oded violatioR ·of mi:litary etiquette then by_ lamenting that the Shawnee- :arid · other 
I wait for infoima:ticm!" Ol1l.o· tribes would keep out of the fignting 

The boisterous cmerriment died down because of "tht!:· whlpping given : them by 
and the-flushed faces J:>ecame grave. . It was . Lm-d Ilunmore's a~my in '.Seventy.:four. 
as :though the shadow-of the great Mor-gari This ev0ked a hearty roull'd-of curses:a:gainst 
·had fallen across the table. "They say John Murray, Earl of Dunmore. In the 
down in Virginia thaf at Bunker Hill one hill which followed I rose to take my-de
of his marksmen stood on the breastworks parture. Tbei:e were voluble pm_teSts, -but 
and deliberately shot down twenty of Gen-·- I managed-my eXit by saymg:: _ _ · 
eral Howe's officers," I said. . "My kinswomen have not arrived as yet, 

"It's true!"- hissed Wents·el, twisting. his but _ 1 expect them hourly. In 'lheir ab-
- -gray -musfaches fiercely. "It's got so that sence they would expect .me to extend their 

·a man dressed after that abominable In- ·hospitality to · his Majesty's ·officers. Tlie 
dian fighting fas'hic<m lS IBOTe to -be ckeaded COUhtry-plaqe in. BloomingdaJe chas 110t been 
-than a p::i.rk"0f their artillery. The man who formally opened·, but the cellaTs await .us. 
-can-:brirrg in Morgan, or.his head, can name _1f you gen):lemen will permit. me to enter-
his own price.'' .. · · ta:m you there I will send out the ·house-ser-

Saleby pawed -at ·my arm and earnestly v_an:ts with. hampers, and if the appoint
exp1ained: ccso curse.dly uns_portsmanlike . . ments ~lack the gracious oversight of the 
Kills off officers?- "!'-hen. who's to direct the . ladies at least there will be ample to eat 
:fighting? No one. Men ·run like sheep. I( and.-Orink." ·. · ·· 
no :fighting, where's_ the sport? Slit my This fell 1n with foeir appr0v!J.f entirely. 
windpipe if it isR't .poor form. It's worse. It was voled that we meet at the tavern on 

-n's low." ' - . the" late afternoon oLtheViorrow and, ·after 
I threw out my nands..helplessly and· cried: fortif.)'ing ourselves with a grilled dish, rid~ 
"But wlrat can:: y9u expect?- ThereLs RQ · out to:ithe Betworth country seat and make 

blood behind the "fellow." -The good Lord · a -night of it. Captain .£aleby -was to pro
forgave. me the lie on the spot 1 _feel ·sure. <:ur-e me a decent nag. With this pleasant 
"There's no traditions. Nothing on which to . understanding and with ~Captain Saleby's 
build an appeal to .honor. Vlhy, he fights pronjise to present me at headquarte_!S 
like a Shavirnee." · sometime during the ·next d<!-Y I withdrew. 

Mention 0f fhe §hawnee brought forth 
general exultati0n. I was informed that 
Sir Guy Carleton_, governor of Canada, had 
taken a war-daMe ·to. the Caughnawaga 
Indians, and -that a large number oi Otta

·was wei:e joini~g Burgoyne'·s army. The 

/ 

I WAS -in a :fever to confirm their 
unguardeEl ~speech as to Howe's 

. plans. This wou1d ·complete the 
most _important portion -of ·my w-0rk: In. aQ 
armies, however, there are many niticers-. ( - . 

· / 
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also the entire rank and file-who will tell 
you in detail· the strategy · to be practised 
by the commander-in-chief, and this before 
the commander-in-chief himself knows what 
is . to be done. 

-wentsel and Saleby and the others were. 
convinced they knew what t4.e next move 
would be. In another tavern another group 
of officers might be just as positive that'the 
army was bound for Albany, or was to sail.to 
Boston. There must be no guess-work in the 
message I sent or carried to General Was_hing
ton; and I believed that three seconds alone 
with Joseph Berce would reveal the truth. 

I -walked to the'--Battery and back again 
to clear my head' of the tavern snioke and· 
fumes. As I passed the Betworth house I 
caught a glimpse of Socrates peering from 
an upper window. I had gone but a short 
distance above the house· when a mob .of 
tatterdemalions swarmed into the road 

J rom the )'Vaste land west qf fue thm;ough
fare. They came without noise, running 
swiftly. There were women among them, 
\\dd, haggard-looking creatures. 

Their sudden appearance and their- fash
' ion of fUill!.ing closely bunched reminded me 
of the wolf packs sweeping down from our 
northern mountains to devour the dead 
after a severe engagement. Not until the 
mob was nearly across the road did I make · 
two discov.:eries which sharpenetl my in
terest. Mother Baff was bringing up the 
rear, using her long staff as lever to push her 
bent form along. Paul Bowen was the quarry. 

Although the street was empty this way
laying g. man before dark was against the 
rogues' usual practise.. My. business . wa,s 
too important to risk either life, or limb_, in 
defending· some unfortunate and foolish ! 
stroller. · I halted behind a free unnoticed 
by the ragged ba_nd. Then Bowen turned . 
in my dll'.ection with the pack close at ·his 
heels. He sounded no call for help, nor did 
his pursuers make any outcry. Now I saw 
what he- was up to-a s tone wall, topped 
~ith bric_k, a short distance ahead of me. 

He wished to gef his back to this -before 
turning at bay. He reached it and snatched 
up a strip of .plankin'g andT turned to' face 
them.· The long -cudgel swept a vicious half 
circle, but instead of despair, or shouts for 
help, · there was absolute -rejoicing in his 
voice as he loudly proclal.med: 

"Thank --, h~re's something I dare 
answer back! Come on, you mangy d9gs! 
I'm glad to meet you." 

.,. 

The mob swerved and gave· ground and: 
then split info two groups . . I saw the shine 
of knife-blades, · I Sa.w my witch of Pearl 
street movirig; . hippity-hopi along the wall 
to crack her long staff over Bowen's head. 
Suddenly the rascals ·scrambled backward. / 
Bowen had produced a long . pistol of mon
strous bore. This he was sweeping back 

.and forth. · He c,ould shoot but once·, but 
the handful of slugs would blast a hole 
through several of his asSa.ilants. 

"Conre on, you dogs!" he repeated. "Oh, 
but .I'm glad to find some one I can treat 
as my infer!oi:! Ah, friend, a bit too dose 
to the good. stick, eh?" This to a _shaggy
headed chap who darted in while the pistol 
reached the end of its afc in the opposite _ 
direction. The cudgel, wielded 'left-handed-;
caught the rash one on the head and sent 
him to the ground, . ' 

"Cut his throat!" howled a fellow who 
· was a swirl ()f rags and whiskers. · 

"He has 'money, rearies!" yelped the bel
dame. "He's a stranger. The Rat followed 
him from the ferry. Now afhim, dear lads." 

Bowen leaned the stick against the wall • 
long enough to -pluck a gold~piece from his 
pocket. He dropped _the coin . before him. 
It rolled a few feet and the man with the 
whiskers dived for it only to be cracked over 
the pate. 

~'There's- the_ bait!" taunted Bowen. 
"Who ·wants it?" 

This sweet bit of sportsmanship over
rode my judgment. I torgot the impera-
tive ·need of con:fiilipg myself to General 
Washington's business. With a shout I 
cirew one of1lly Highland pistols and wav-
ing my sword in my r1glit hand ran forward, 
My unexp~cted appea.r;ance, and, I believe, 
the bravery of Cousin Jasper's apparel, 
_caused the .knaves to hesitate. , Then with 
a ·howl .of-rage and ·fear they disintegrated 
and streamed back into the waste land, -the 
ancient dame hopping behind and leaving / 

' a wake of sulfurous curses. / ' 
Bowen::- wq.s wiping blood from a slight 

wound over one eye ana was pllffing heavily. 
"Heavens, __ man! Why didn't you give 

them a bellyful of slugs?" I demanded. 
,. "Not loaded," he pan~ed. , "Why, bless 
me! Can it be possible? The gentleman 
named Kerry! I lost ,you during the fight 
at the ferry. You must have ~-:_~n into 
a fortune since then! I've been to head
quarters and had my papers sign!'!d. -I'm 
looking for' that insolent young· officer so I 
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may shove them-under his-sharpno,se. -I've - was saying-"It's Mars_e · Ambrose, Miss : --
'been insulted· and bro>ybeaten until I began Betty." Ana the -two were coming dmvn -
to !ear I had lost my- self-respect. 'I-his lit-- to meet me: -Before the butler could -give: 
tle brush makes me feel' better, I rejoice me lier n~me she 'vas llurriedJy explaining: -
to find iliere are others who rank lower thari "I am Audrey' Betworth's maid, Mr. 
I. But I forgot .to thank you for coming- to Kerry. I've come -to take away some_ of 
_my assistance.'! - - - - , my . oelongings until madame and her -
" "l;t's nothing. Pick-jlp your gold piece daugJ:iter return to _ town: _" I as _ Betsy 
and let us be going:,, · · • r - - Qsmond." And- she dropped me a little 

"Nay. _ _I owe thelJl -that for boiling my .courtesy, then:. stared at me much pu4zled. 
_blood." And,_Jeaving the coin, he turned _ "I arrf eager to hear of µiy kinswomen, 
back_ with me. - · · Mistress·Osm01;1d. Won:t -you step in ·here." 
-S_e was more likal?le than on. the ·journey And I opened tli~ door _of -0ne -of the: big-

-aernss Staten, Island. !-invited hill} into -the. -_: double· pa:rlors and _stood aside for her . to 
. ·house for refreshments, but he thanked me -enter. - . - ~ ( 

and_ begged to be excused until another day . _ . As she_ passed me there was -the same -
. / 'I'll drop in ·some time,'' ·he promised.· ~·oewlldered look on her demure counte
"I've discovered _ I feel lonely. I had - nance-and she darted me a glance from the 
plann~d seekiJi_g a. commission, but if a€~ ,. corner of her eye. · Had 1 been t:he genuine 
cepting one mea~s I must toady to every · _Ambr_ose Kerry I might.have thought her ; 
nimble-jack in giltbraisl~I'll keep out." to be a coquete, despite her hun1ble station, 

With this_excharige ofciplities we parted. but being th~ bogus artic_le-I knew she was 
He contifrued toward, the Battery while .I striving to discover wiiy my voice, if not 
entered, the house. As I' stepped into the Il1Yf<J.ce1 should-be so familiar. Old Socrates~ 
-ha~I -1 heard_ the -murmur of _v:oic~s -0rL tlie ,bustled in-after us and opened-the shutters , 
s~cimd floor. -Closing the doo_r softly· I stole so as to admit the fading light. , -
to t]le foqt of -the stairs. The voices be- The :girl stood _ir:resolute for _a :uioment, 
came more audible; and I heard Betsy Os- then ,accepted _the chair, sitting erect on ' -
.mond's voice, saying: _ - - _ lhe._edge of it,' her small feet barely touch-

"l_must see; him. _I will wait down-=stair:s. ~ - ing the- floor, much like a. boy_:sUIDlJloned 
You expect him ·home tonight?" ': for . a wigging. Her bewilderment deep-

"Never can tell. wh!fil a-_: young gen'l'man erred as she looked _squarely at me and in-
will_ come l5ack. --En Jiow long ago 9id_ yo'~- quired-: - __ - - - _ 
say -dat y:oung Marse Ambrefse daddy, 01' -' "You-ar.e_Madame Betworth's con.sin?" 
Mars_e Kenton, die, Miss Betty?"- - .- I bowed and seated myself arid said-
- ''.I "didn't' say. You never asked me. It ''Deubtlesslliey told you I wo_._uld be here, 
was-two years ago la'st April.'-' :, proVided I had had decent1ttck~ ' _ 

"I declare! How de time do git -_beh~d · She 1 sho6k l;ier head slOwl)T and_ darted 
one-!-" And ·thus I learned it was :iny r~~ ~ a glance at ·old Socrates -who was puttering . _ · -
mai:k about Kerry senior's breaking health "about_ a-glass of artificial flowers. I -dis~ _, 
.:--and he de51d/ these -twg years-that h<!-d '·missed hiin with a gesture, and aiter he ~ 
startled 04! Socrates into dropping -the _ ·had_gone she frankly said: ~ 

: .miniature -Of his -young mistress. - · "I never"'Was more astonished in 1PY life, 
-!'retreated to the qoor and gently opened Mr. ' Kerry: to find. you.; here~ Neither

'it -and passed out. Reente_ring almost im- _ madame, nor her daughter, mentioned 
niecfiat~ly _I was .in time t_9 see Betsy Os; you._ I_:__J can't un(l_erstana how ycm were 
mond descending the stairs with ·old Soc- '_ in the Jerseys with them and Lnot see you. 

- rates· behind her. . . - ::.- - - .::: The butler _told me th;:i.t much but 1·-sup-
-, .- posed he must l:>e mistaken," - __ 

"Probably he garble_d it., But the ex-CHAPTER III 

"PIII.LADELP.mA. BY FLEET" -

FoR,,i;~~unt of ten I stood in~ide the 
_ door and Betsy Osmond remamed on 

·- the third_ step with old Socrates peering 
· down - over her~-_shoulder. Then Socratios. 

-pianation is simple_ enough," I told her. 
carelessly,_ for I was remembering she was 

:~my-kinswoman's -maid. ''I-was with them ·11 

wh,en you were n,QL " : . 
She caught her under- lip between her 

teeth: as if cbecki:):lg sm;ne-impulsive rejoinder; 
then murmured: -
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"I see. ·. I _ani~ surprized _ bec~use {hey· . -' 'I_'~ do.~bt itjvJry muc;h." Somehow I 
failed to m~ntion you. And they. knew I fancied: s_he ~ n9w finding tl~e .situation 
should come here if I managed to get . r~lishfur and/W\!~ maliciously enjQying my -
through the lines. When th,e butler told . perturbation. ~ 
me you were here .I made arrangements to "Then how clid:you manage. to come here? 
go to-my father's house.n - - · · · Or wereh,' t you detained with them?" 
. · "Oh, bu( t:J:at '.j sn-'t necessary,'' I pro- "I was held with them. ~A small farm~ 
tested. "Stay here by . all means ·where house~my uncle's. -. But I slipped· through 
Madame. Betworth . will find you. I will a window while the guard was busy wi_th' - . 
go to a tayetn-. Madame either assumed something else. I must have entered the ~;; 
I would _go t9 a -p-ublic hous-e, or else-fo_rgot · dty:almos.f at your heels."' 
to mention me be<eause· everything was so · c "Aye? . J'hrough a window? Then you_ 
mixed - up. My leave-taking was -very- were-dressed -as a: ooy, I'll wari:ant." .,_ She . 
informal." ·colored vivid.ly. "Gad; . Mistress -_ ~etty! 

I smiled to' invite~her . to .relax, but she • I'll.wager there was a boy's clothing in that 
confinq_eel g-rave . g.iuf' puz•led. ,, I~ con- farmhouse. _Nay, ·nay, _ lass; :aon't blush 
tinue.d: · from emb_arrassment. I'll lay ;-a- pretty . 

"You see I had to ride for it; and a score gold piece. youlookeCI-rhe_ part ~most hand
of the beggars chased me fafrly into Ge_n- - , somely. ·- Yet 1 don't J?elieve I could have 
·eral -Howe's lines-'tliey shoot _-well, -ex- been fo_oled that easy." - • . - . _ 
ceedingly yvell." :: "' ., . ·, · She came to her feet and hurriedly said': 
· "But ·why ~<:lid you leave them?" she "I must be -going·. I had to s peak with -

asJfCd in a ·puzzled tone. · ": you so I might report to Madaµie Betworth. . . 
"B.ecaus.e !]1e ~ebels. w_ ere coming _up," Sile will rejoise ~hat yo!: reached the city." ~ 

I resignedly explamed. "I was a...:.strarrger, ,~ "You· are _gomg back: to them?" I ex- . • 
a loyalist, -L~ a~eivilian_ an d I w<ts )· in- -claimed~ -~ · . · --~ 
side :the : renel Jines. f Mi presence, they - ~ "Very·soo11. --You will send a :message?" 
said, would embarrass them. M~oing "Not a_ written on~. •.It would be· dan- . 
would · leave them entirely free to follow gercus for you. Give tbe_m my tender 
at their pleasure. So I went. " _ . , respects and tell them I will enter· the rebel . 
· ''T~en ,~ou m"1st .nave_ ~scaped before-· pnes a~ the firi t opportunity if they are n?t ~ 
they reached- the- farrrrhouse where -I _ was immediately released. .I am sorry I did 
staying,'' she mused. "I don; t understand no( stay with - them. I_ fear my ·escape 
how the s9ldiers follo_wing the carriage did - prejuqiced the rebels-against them." · 
riot see you-and chase you." · · - "Very. possibly,'' she - agreed. "But I 

"God f9rbid that an)"' more · of them _must go!' · - ' 
should cliasf'! me! . Why, their bullets , 0 She w£tlked to the door and opened it, 
grazed my head a dozen times. :You '.seem then wheeled· about and -stared at me 
_tu be a :very persistent young person. As searchingly.. ,-
you did not meet me in Jersey it's plain I "What is it _now?"- - - . ~ 

. was not with the ladies while you were. . "I can not be rid of the- thought that I · 
Ergo, I must have been ~1th tliem when have _seen. you before. ,,- - _, · • - , -
you weie not. ~' - . - _ -. -- . .-" 'Doubtless t11e family likeness,'' I s ug-

With a ~udden. transformation sh~ was gested. . ' 
all smiles; and -dimples and congratulations. . She fought back a ' s_mile and demurely 
'"I'm glad 7 ou got away. Madame ~ and _ s}tid: · ., - __; 
li'er daughter will be pleased ,to 1leai'n you . "You do not resembl¢ either madame 
reached New York safely." · or JllY misfress .• ·scarcely that. It's some-

I became grave and a_nxious, ana asked-:- . thing very ~-e~ent~some one I have seen -
·-"But" whep w:ill: tliey : cQm~? They ·as- - within .a kw'days." _- -

sured me they would be here almost _as·. I bowed her - out,_· ·anxious she sb:ould 
soon asl. They said they would not -be _ depart before sol'(ing her plizzle; Each _ 
bothered or detained-" ' ' -· ' second until sh~ was through the outer door~ 

"They are_ .aetained,'' w::i,s · the quiet in-=- I- feared she would- retoguize me as Ser~ . 
ttrruption. · · geant Morgan. I gazed after her through -

"But they'll surely -come t6-riiorrow!" the side-light, but it was not until sh~ was . 
i exclaimed. _down th_e steps .that I notic~d she had taken 
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no package, nor bundle 'of. her- personal ered pitcli:et of hot water on the d~esser?_ 
'belongings. _This -was a curious oversight, What-mu-st he think _'--of a man who spoke 
inasmuch' as_ she claimed her errand to the - of his dead father ~s -"-sli<:iwing .liis ·age a 
house-was solely to= remove her effects_. bit"? The Osmond - woman, too, was 
- Repairing -to the morning-room I rang _- re.fleeting curiously on Ambrose Kerry. 

for -sotrates. He stood at orie side- amr a Why had -not tlie madame, or -the daughter, 
- bit behi~d me. I studied -his -wrinkled- nientionea me t_o"her when- they knew she 

face ._ in a small mlrior over ~e _ fifeplgice -mus t encoun:ter_ me if she reached the _city? 
mantel. There - wa~ ~ no . betrttyal of the And if I had escaped before the carriage 
thoughts he mus(be .thinking, and yet he · reached the farmhouse why had not Captain 
must be recalling liow t ha,d-" spoken of -Saleby --dropped a word ab-out my jlight?,, .-

:Kenton Kerry, my "fa1her," as- though lie For the first time it dawned on my slow · 
still lived. · - I told him :iny plans for erifer- w.lls how _the girl had been present _when -
taining soine _officers at -_~he Bfoomingdale -:Madame tletworth told General : Arnold 
house and dfrected him -to -staff :-iR the- about -a young kinsman coming ·from Vir~ 
morning with servants and food. - . g~nia . . The:c girl was :qo_ fool_: she }:Vas cpn-

"Yes, sah, -Marse Ambrose. How many yinced that Ambrose -K_erry never met the -
gen'l'men yo' 'spect to en'tain?'.' _ - two women 'in the Jerseys. _ True, -she had 
- ' "Oh, -filteen or twenty. We shall be -- ri-ot- recognize·d me a_s- Sergeant ~Forgan , 
there one_- night. · I suppose -the cellar out --but even now she was-stubbornly -following 
there -is sufficient. - If no~ _YO\l wiµ supply the mental trail back i11 search of the man 

Jrom here-whatever is neeessa:ry.'' I resembled, and at any moment -the truth -
~ With a _deep, throaty chuckle he ass1:1recl wouid _be di2covered by her. . -

me:: ::- - -:- Smely- I must -check off -Betsy Osmond 
' "Yes, -sah.- I suttill'ly know de -Ways as -a danger point. But ifshe-was puzzled,

en tastes :o, -de -_officer gen'i'men . . ~Low so was I. I had seen her steal- into the 
young Marse Jasper eddicated us house house" by the back-door and -1, knew that 
servants in dem ways: Dey don' care much cSocrates --was privy-eo-het arrival disguised 
for de Madeira 'cept at de begihrurr'. Bu,t in_ breeches. Her natural fear of : peing 

· -dey do like de_ rum p-ilnch -en ~de- brandy . recognized as a woman ji;i ·male garb -was 
most 'mazinliy. I'll . send - Ol),t de truck a plausible -explanation: for this much:. But 

- 'foi:e yo' is up, Marse _Ambrose, Den why had. she left her mistress? -:_- What 
when y;o' is tended":to ol' Soclates 'll hyper imperative --reason brought ' her to New 
out dere en see de:rp good fo' -nothin's ,:fi~ve _. York? She must.-have come at the wish 
t'ings all ready. De mauame -sho·' _be of the Betwoith'"S_ and-on their-business: I 

- pleased to know young marse i~ doin' de ' did not believe her excusf-for her~corrd-visit. 
. - pfop_er by-de king's .officers."_ _ · _ - _ _, -- True, ~he ntjght have rnllected--her-per- · 

"- Thr_oughout our~talk I had not observed--. sonal effects for -a servant to carry, but I _ 
that a ~uscle 'of his -face liad changed: -di9- not believe it. So the _but1er ·an<l_the 
Arid yet his old woolly, pate must be holding maid ~onstitutoo twoc-gr;:i,ve dangers I had 

-- qu_eer thoughts. --I ·excused him .and re- never re-ckoned upon. A word from either · 
tired to my 'room. · That pight I slept ill. co-µld easily lay.me by my heels-a nd- imperil 
Two faees haunfed my patches of sleep. the cause of America. It was ---- to 8e __ 
Old Socrates's wrinkled countenance leered blocked by the- insignificant, and yet his
at- me malevolently- and- Maid Betty's -tory_)_s · built _up of_ trifles; a monarch) 
piquant face' -showed col<i and malignant. -, petty displeasures, a · co1.frtesan's jealousy, 
My real rest did not come until morning gees~ on _the walls of Rome, Fabiu~, tl)-e 
and J slept long after sunrise. Old Soc- ; pretor, - choking to death on_ a .sing-le . 
rates entered th:e room_a]most the -moment goat:s ,hair. - It w'as vanity for -a -sergeant 
I opened my: -eyes. __ Through narrowed . to look beyond a servant in -seekiitg the 
lids 11 watched him Jay Qut some more of - agency of his u_ridoing-. - ·· -
-cousin :J<;tsper's -rickclothing. · · --

Re was the obsequious servitor;- knowing CBI I - RQSE and shaved, -_Q_etermined: 
- his- duties much better than I -·collicl ever ma-: to . finisp my worlc and esGape to 

know -them and-tfl.king great pride in- his : _ - - ' the -American army:~ I felt the 
· office, \.Vhat suspicions- did- he ent_eitain shadow. 0f an -ignomillious death when o~d 
-iis lie -arranged th~ razors' ·a;rtd left. a cov- . _ S~cratts ra:pped softly on the do<_!r. I gave 

-\ 
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him orders for my breakfa~t and hurriedly -home. Young . devil ran and left ' me. If 
finishing my toilette, desc.ended and was · that dolt of a man of mine don't .find where 
served. The butler Wl:J.S less garrulous she lives I'll cut his heart out. Told him 
than usual, and had little to say beyond so last night-or this morning-or some-
stating that the servants were already on time."' • 
their way to the country house and that he "Osmond told you the news, I take it." 
should soon be following them. . " ;Just a bit shy; the minx!" And he 

1 His ·presence made me - uneasy anci I - leered knowingly. "But I hfl,ve a way with 
was glad to be out in the sunlight. It was the ·pretty creature;;. Dash -n:tY head,. but 
near mid-day and · I directed my".steps to she'sa·finelittle ,woman. News? No; she 
the King's Arms to :find Saleby; this ii). knew I'd had too many drinks down the 
pursuance of my plan to get in touch with sw_ttle. But she didn't discourage me-I'll 
Joseph Berce. I directed a waiter to take hunt her up when I'm sober somet!me." 
up my name, if the captain were awake. _ ·' Down below _there was a tramping of 

, 'Awake, -but not _up, - sir. He's just heary feet, and my heart bounced about 
drinking hi_s tliird"brandy and soda." - most _villainously as I imagined po fence · 

A shilling speeded him up the stairs and . of bayonets filling the door. I stepped 
he soon returned to conduct me to the cap- to the window and glanced out. It was 

- tain's two rooms. only a squad detailed to. some routine duty. 
- "Curse my head! But, come in,_K!!rry," , "You'll be fit for tonight?" I asked . . 

bawled his voice._, - \· _ _ "The spirit ·will be strong, but,. rae me.! 
He was seated at a~table with a dressing- I must raise the.wind first. Almost soriv_ 

gown over his --sllou_lders, waiting for _ the they ~lapped old Berce in jail. He wa's 
stimulants to hoist him from the dumps. always good for a bit of paper. Now he 

"Find a chai ~ he groaned without tu1ns out a beastly spy when I need him the 
attempting _to, urn his head. "Yrought inost!" _ 
to have kept with us. Rare night. - One "Orie satisfaction; a spy can't collect," 
side of my devilish head touches Albany. I chaffed. 
Tother bumps against Philadelphia. Went- - "Of course not," he -seriously replied . 
sel clean.ed us out. - It's -- to .play with !'But if I only knew wl,iat games he was up _ 
.a colonel. He acts--nasty if you strip him, · to I'd have tapped him harder. , Despoil 
and you must· grin '"when .you lose. What - the .en-emy, y'knp")V." . 
·he didn't pouch we lost at Hewitt's, pl:;i.y- _ J suggested som.ething to .eat. He dressed 
ing fa:ro. The chief.made the devilish-game and we descended. ·while h~ satisfied his 
the rage when we held Boston. It's no weak appetite I pretended to·keep hini com
game for this · i::aptain. Where the --'s - pl:).ny. At last we were ready for tile street. 
that waiter with my drink?!' ' _ _ I suggested we go to , headqu-arters so I 

He yanked a bell-rope frantically. The might be presented. It was - al). ordeal I 
waiter had anticipated the call, for he en- - shrank from, out it must be ' gone, through 
tered almost immediately with the brandy. with. To my relief he pronounced the hour 
Sale.by cursed him for iieglectirig me and the too early and prnposed that we visit his 
fault was ,soon repaired. - friend, Provost Marshal Cuhningham,keeper 

He drained half the glass a:µd began to of the ne\v jail. I assented, and off we set. 
show more life. He startled me by saying- _,,, "It's positively weird how they manage 

'-'So you've heard from-your lovely coz." to pack the scum in," he told _me as · we 
I made a pretense· of being absorbed in stroijed .along. "'When we took the city 

my glass, and, as I had hoped, he rattled there was jail room for half a hundred pris
on: · · oriers. Now we qave thousands. We firs t 

"Met.Osmond after you left us yesterday. . used the Presbyterian and Dutch Reformed 
Been to get her gee-gaws. Mu t ha' been churches, as their congregations are ·always 
carrying 'em in her sparkling eyes. Devil- · rank rebels, you know. Cunningham's a 
ish likely looking gal. Inferpally wise to rare dog. Sweet sense of humor. General 
move out.:'till her mistress returns. - · Haw! Gage's influence _put him in. :Sas a ' de
haw! Never noticed_ her before. -_ F<;tir puty, O'Keefe, who's a bird of~ same 
Audrey 'clipses every one. But With fair feather. -He makes the rebel officers parade 
audrey absent the little baggage is positively for us- . Such a rabble!" -
:r:<;tvishing. Wanted to protect her to her The .new jail was perhap~ -the most 
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infamous of all the city's many prisons. _"They bury 'em in-pits near the Jews' 
:This evil distincfion was due more to the _ buriar ground in: Oliv_er street. __ An' do yo_u ·:, 
brute- in charge than to physical conditions.. know oth~r ·beggars dig '.em up for their , -
Sev eral thousand rµen captured on Long poor r.!lgs. J oke's on the· grave..robbers at 

. I sland arid a t tlie fall of Fort Wa,shington , that, as they-catch the typhus." 
were packed away in. church es, puolic -_ This was· no~new story as our arniy often 

. bUilaings, . waJehouses, the -_ college, ' the - heard - it, and even worse: -to wit,. -that 
Bridewell and tlie hospital. Our sailors, brutal attendants were not above poisoning 
some s0ldiers and _civilians were confined prisoners if they were unfortunate enough -
0n_prjst5n-shi.ps layjng off the lower end of to possess watches or-silver, buckles. T he 

. the isla:rid an_d in the Wallaq0ut. But it last .must_ h~ve been an exaggeratiOn, as ;a 
tvas in. thef \New Jail, 6r Pn:ivqst, 5¥here , prisoner·'s chances for living _were, slim at 

: most of.-our~ officers were held. _ ~ the best, and it was inconceivable that the 
"When · we whipped- the ragmuffins <:mt - beast -Cunningham - would permit , an . in

of town ~ we founa the ends of most the mate to retain anything of value once -he 
. si:reets .. barrica_ded. Lots Qf 'em made with en tered the main door. _ 
. devilish big mahogany-logs taken from the · Ther_e was_ no need for hurrying a man 
W_~st Indies ships. -Beggars must · have ill:to t&e -pits -when the commissaries iSsued 
. worked: lik;e- black:, men/ but they..· wouldn!t onry fifteen h1:1Jidre_d -rations.~ while- being 
:stand and show· their metal.'' _ - paid by the Bdtish gGvernment for handiJJ.g 
~ Finally we halted Befme the New Jail. out twenty-five hlindre-d .. I forced a' grim
$aleby .fripped up the steps and I kept ace which answered· for. a smile ·and li.eld~_ 
at his heels and passed ·the two sentinels~ my_ handk_erchi_ef to· my iiose tc5 keep out : 
always· on guard at the entrance. Cun- • the-.stench. -~-~ , · . 

· Ri:ngham!s-qllll,Tters were just in side the door . -. "Jolly strong-smelling place," admitted 
· and ·on the · right. ~ Opposite was· the .Saleby. "But it's- as bad. in the other 
guard-room.- Inside- the entrance was a · places. _The begga-rs simply won't keep 
barricade ·and two more sentinels .. _ Back : themselves· clean., . Our ingenuity's been 
of. this, Sergeant O'Keefe; ot monst rous cursedly strained at times to provide· r<?om 
memory,. had his· qua,i;ters. --_ Saleby- whis- . for them-,_ Last winter we burned the pews 
peredc to me that tliere was a, t:\Iird barri~ of the North Dutch church for fuel and then -

·· cade with guards, and _ th?-t . guards ·were floored in_ between- the gal):erie's and made 
posted day a:ild night on a platform before room for _eight hundred:. 'W-e've .done 
the grated' "door one must .·pass' . to reach < every.thing, but they simply will die. Ah, , 
·th:e second and third stories: The nortli- here comes Cunningham now. .Very droll. 
east chamber 011: the second jloor was~ re- We often {:Ollie h~re to.see what pr,etty con
ser:v.ed·-for officers of high rank . . eunning- ceit he's thought up_ t@ niake us laugh." 
ham ·rrad facetiously dubbed this-, "Con- - : Cunningham had _been upstairs, super-.• _ 
gress . Hall." As· _we stood at the en trance vising · t4e- collecting of - the dead. - .The • 
of the guard-room a stentorian voice.some- last ' door clanged behind; the last musket 
where above was shouting- was .preserited; ·and the vi llain WaS jqining 
' ''Rehels,Aurn ou t your dead.''. us·. It is possib_Ie· that Cunningham looked 
_"Heggars die su fast they have to· collect much like other men and tliat I would have 

.'em ev~:i;y mor~ing," murmure_d Saleby: ·passed hill 'by without noticing him had I 
· I'twa:s:a dismar introd\lction to-~ horrible not known his history; but I do not:believe 

pla:ce. I heard the tramping. of feet as the · it. While villainy. offen lurks behind a 
piisoners.~ c9nveyed - their ·grim ·burdens- jovial-, smiling exterior ·there was s_ome-

. along-the corrid:ors. <. . · ~ing deadly in _ the fellow's sai:donic visage 
- "'Phey1re - lat!'.· ·this morning," yawned whieh must have repelled any honest man. 

SaJeby. "Probably Cunningham· -was en- There was so_mething feral in his _ eyes · 
tertaining, last night.'' - ·: · · _ . . . as he greeted the captaih and wit h an odd 

Then from the grated window he .pointed sniile waited- until I was presented arrd- the 
~ - to; the open spot nor.J:h· of the j_ail. and. in- object of our Visit explained. . . 

formed-me-it-was. the hanging-ground. The "Too early, captain,~ ~ -he said, whereat 
1 black gibbet was sufficient eviaence of -t)le I WilS deeply .grateful. ''Lale afternoon or 
··f act. My companion was now quite ani- early evening is the besf time for _showing 
~ated and ~urther explained: · the:mena,gerie.'' · 
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"Menagerie! Ha! Ha! --, Cunnmg- - so ia-r must mean a desire for service, Mr: 
ham, but that's clever," · cried Safeby. - Ker-ry." - ' -~ . _ 
. "No stretcbing today; eh-(" _ "I suppose s9. -It's_ ab0ut all one can <fo 

The marshal's .eyes glowed. · these -days· ifQ~e w(:}uld.n0t feel lune~ome." . 
· "Not today," · he -regretfully .replied. . ·-"There's -~ some likely oppurtunities for 

"'But we're hopfog.~ to_ make an example young meh here in New YorkY · 
soon . . That old_ Q.ound J9seph BeFce.· will . "Marshal, you'd make -a good recruiting . 
-be bt~u_ght. here to ' be hung. Thirrk of . ~ sergeant : ·But my inclination runs '-more 
'that old devilfooling ·us all so ·long! Leak- ~-for decided action. I'.m.·used tcdhe open.·· 
ing ;news like a sieve to the rebels all tlie · General Burgoyne will soon be doing ~big 
time!·. We have old .Mother' Baff to thank things·. -The uppeP Hudson appeals to me' 
·for his capture. Now the old lady's Hand . if 1 can get throl,lgh- ·the eriemY's lines. 
is itching for more gold and ·she'ff soon be ·Philmfelphia would-be a ·repetition of life _ 
smelling out nrore of ·tliem." - he:re. . Too much -sucial activity an'd. n_o t 

"Old she-devil with · the -tong sta:fj," said · . enough red-blooded work.'!_ · 
Saleby; "How di.d she guess it?"-. , . C_unnii:rgham's twisted csmile vanished 

, '~Got curious alter she - saw a boy siip and he said: . · _ 
through the back . door after. the store "Every one knows -General Howe ·will 

- lights were out. Thought he was 011e -of soon be drinking: wine -with General Bur- ~ 
the young de-vils from Cam".: .. as.,.,-ToW'n fif1~ goyn.e in Albany. Here's your chanci, · 
fshing up a job. - Tried~to stop him~buthe · 'i-i:ghtJiere in New York." 
got a.way. She saw his face and knew ·it - . "Oh, Lu:d, ·Cunny! :- You're b.ehi.nd the.-
was none of the gang. She laidlow and ~aw "-:times," -laughed · S?oleby. .-'''You're about 
him leaving agaip. the same way. '(hat the only chap who doesn't know we're 
t-ime she waited-out in ·fro.nr and tried to bound for Philadelphia . . - No cursed march
·make Berce · give _her- -some. ·-filoµey. Of ing :across the Jerseys either , but a --_- ·-
course he refosedo · · pleas9-nt ;;ail ,to Chesapeake Bay." - : 

~· "If he was caught, he was caught. No - -''Captain- Saleby,~if you 1mow that .as. 
amount of hush money would·-have satis- fact, then you know something you should 
fied Mothei;. Baff: Tlien $"he gave -evidenee · never whisper even to-your dosest friend,n 

. and he.was arrested_ and .his stor_e searched. said Cunp.ingham, speaking so softly as to 
Under a board in,....i:he floor~ they found a ·make me thlnk:of a snake hissing. And the 
staJeihent of 1_0ur fortes, the.· strength of · glanGe he .bestowed~ Oll me-was aisquieting. 
every battery, and other valuable informa-' ' "Pshaw! 1 It's _commonly" tal15:ed in the 
tion. The possessiofl _.of that .paper .alOrie taverns." · . 

.. will:surelyhangthe--:snoopingspy/' - _ ~ ''.Then -it's most IiK:el.y nof to be so,'• 
- "They should 'a' laid a trl!P anil snagged -wa'S the quiet -rejoinder. · . 

_the young feller pefore.t.ak:ing t.he."bld one," ·."By Jove! .''J;'haf's true;" 1 e~daimed. 
Saleby said. - · "Whaf's generally known is seldom · true. 

Cunningham smiled ·grimly. _ I'm more inclined to take service lfere and 
':We waited sonie time to do that same risk iC' . . 

thing, but.Berce · mu$t ha~e -;suspected and "I Gan't discuss the -matter: even wifh · 
sent word through'for hiS messenger to keep you ·gentlemen aey )ong~r;" sa'ia Cup.ning~ 

· away. H"e.-knew the jig.was up when.Motlier ham firmly. "Headquarters rules there's too 
.Baff went to hirn for money." · _ much . talk -about military matters. I'm 

"The spies should-be pretty well weeded · sorry there's nothmg interesting ·()ri to-
out by this time," I remarked~ ,, day-." _ · · · · . 

"Sh~uld be," agreed Cunningham. _ . _ Saleby was much put out ·by this veiled 
·" "Deuce take it;_ Cunninghaih.( · MeaR to rebuke, but for some reason -did ~not care 

'·:~ay they ain't?",,..eried~$aleby. - to comm,.ent on _it.- Instead· he peevish1y 
. ''It's not , foi: me to speak for my complained: . . 
Hetters." . · · .· -~ , ~ -, , - "Th1s :Berce. · - Why . dorr'L they -~tretch 

"Split me! But that · means th:ere's an- · . him and have done with·it?" . . 
other spy. hunt on, -and _that you're ) he s1y _ .. More affable that his cue ii.ad oeen takt;_n-
dog who knows-all about it!" _ Cunningham.said: -,_ · 

"If I do, then -I'm sly ellough tO keep_-my -"All in·- good time, Captain. Just now ~ 
Jrap shut." To me he ·added-"To come theylre using him for bait: Wisn had , 
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the handling ·oC -the case. But Sergeant 
Waddy is_ a snrewd fellow." 
~ "Bait?" SaleQf was puzzled . . · _ , 

"They're _waiting to see who calls on him. 
We want the lad who .stole away from the 
store after aark." ; 

·_ "A trap! Slash me ifi-don1t see it.now!" 
triumphantly crj _ed · Saleby. · "And infer
nally clever! ~ :Qevilish sharg!" 

make Qienty 2t room -in all th~ prisons, ~ ' . 
gloomil:y: .prophesied Maugem. "I'm will-
ing to_ go along, butl w.on'rgo inside." · 
_ · So the four of us walked. · on ·together, 
I walking with_ Betler. We- came to 'the 
p:r:ispn. It . was of gray . stone and _five- ~ 
stories -high. · The two lieutenants cared · 
to go but _a rod or ·two beyond the gate fa _· 
the high· fe~e. Saleby insisted we cross 

· the yan:l and enter the sinister building and-. ~ a WE WITHDREW. I was gla~ to meet_SergeaIJt Waddy. . . , · - , 
_ : . get ·out of the place and be qillt of , "Waddy's a brute," Betler whispered t_o 

- __ . Cunniµgham ; He gave me the ' me. · · ' 
- cree2S:: . It was impossible he ~ould ~uspect - "~ilppose he must.be strict with thell!,'' -. 

. - me of ' being other· than represented, but said I. . 
- there·,was something uncanny.about him. ' ·Betler's lips , curved in scorn, and he 

- Saleby was moody for a bit, then brighte11ed _ no<!ded toward a file of prisoners_ now leav-
- ~f> and d~clared we -:Would . visit -Sergeant ing-the mJtin:evtrancefor .their thirty min-

Waddy, whose whole-souled dis.position, . utes in the yard. _ They were~escorted. by 
_it seems, would prompt -him to offer us -n:?-any bristling bayonets. · . -= -~ -
refresliinent. This was a rare st~oke_ of "Hmy many men would he need to handle 
luck, altl1ough I bad: rio idea how I could yoµ if you were in the condition of those' 
speak with Berce .even if fortunate eno_ugh _men?" he murm:ured. - ~- -
to see-him: - ~ - >_ ~It was a shocking spectacle·. Some were 

. We started fg r the Sl}gar- · House wl,iich; . hale and robust, -but these were the -most 
_said rµy companion, was filled from cellar recent arrivaIS. J:he · majority of them 

· to garret. As it ·was ifupossible for the were· worn by hunger and disease and 
inmates _ fo- breathe the fetid air withqut clothed,in nlthy-rags. _- There was the prison 
some ,.relief ~they were taken out, twenty, · taint e~en in the yard, and· I fo-und myself 
at a time, for thirty minutes. This half holding ·my handkerchief tp .. my nose. 
hour of fresh air was their' mainst ay during Sa{\ by was disgrl).ntled at not ·beholding 
each twen_ty-four hours of hell.1 · Just be- Ser~ant Waddy, and _ forcefuJly declared 

, fore r.~aching the fearful. place We- p~ssed that for :our health's sake we should epter 
.,.. the · Middle Dutch Church, originally used · and have some ruin and biscuit. I would , 

by the: British as a prison, but now utilized · as quickly have drnnk in a .sepulchre.->- He 
for 'training dragoon horses. -· - . saved me the delicate task of. bringing up 
_ -'I'he glass ·windows had been removed, Joseph Berce's name by remarking___: 
the-floors taken up, and the ground covered , "Where's th.e Pearl Street. fellow? Old -
with tan~bark. Here we were hailed by. two ' Berce?" _ 

·dragoon oifti:ers, frieQ.ds ·of Saleby: 'The Our companions glanced over the -scare- · 
dtptain introduced tbem as Lieute11ants - crows and s11cook their heads. Then the 
13etier and Maugem. They impressed me . huddled mass · b~gan to sep\lrate, the men 
as being very· decent fellows, men ~horn I blinking. like owls. They moved slowly 
woufd have· liked under ·different circum- -about the grounds, each-. s~eking to be 

\ stal!ces. Saleby urged _ them to accom- _alone as if jealous of lo'ling some _ of the . 
pany us, and Betler won my good opinion precious air. Saleby exclaimed: _ 
by saying: _ - , - "There . he is! The_ old --! ~ee, 

''It gives nie a bad turn to see-h9w the Kerr yl The chap in snuff~colored breeches 
poor devils are he:i:ded togethe! . Many of and coat. / Looks -like a Quaker. He'll 
them are as English as I _am~ : ' - . , - be thinner .after a few weeks in Hotel_ De 

"But what would you nave? 'They can't Waddy/' . And he laughed ~eartily at 
be allowed to run free,'' I.sa_id. · his wit.. ~ - · -,-

: "Too true, Mr. Kerry. ~ut ~ wisl]. they- His loud voice filled the yard; a1!-a B,erce 
. ·might be e_xchanged, or paroled. I'd.rather slowly turned and suweyed us. His glance 
·- have them before me, fighting, than cooped was :fleeting but ql}ickl :Y swung back. He 

up .in- the heat and disease."_. _ _ · - _ was trying _to re~ember my, face. I caught 
· · : 'By _the tim.e snow J~lls the typhus ~ill _ my lapels with my twq_ hanqs. _Very slowly 

.,.. 
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his riglit hand crept-Jo a Iaper. I dropped there was mo.re bustling at the gate and-half 
my right, and . up rose _ his left. I dropped a dozen civilians stepped inside. The guards 
my left, and he remained, now staring ove-r grew doubly· watchful. Saleoy chuckled 
our heads, with -both hands clutch_ing the and said : -
front of his coat. J "Looking for Berce's 12artner. But he's 

' "See the old rascal sneak a glance at the not among those fellows. I know every 
gate," mutteretl.Saleb,y. "He's waiting for chap fo be a staunch loyalist. To --- -

. some one to c6me in. ·· He doesn't_ know with Waddy! This place reeks. It ·fair 
he's ba~t. Cunningham told us about ·it.. discourages ,one from coming here. What 
They're holding off from hanging him until ' say to lifting our .feet?" 
they can-catch the fellow who ran the lines , I was forced to acquiesce': As we turned 
to the· reBel army." . - - :to":ard the gate Berce rose_ to his feet. 

The thirty minutes were passing all too Ma_ugem and Betler passed out of_ the yard 
. fast, _and I ~ had General Washington's and the- officers passed along inside _the 

business to -finish. · I believed it would . fence toward the main entrance. I was 
• be my only chance .to catch a glimpse of some thirty feet from Berce _w.hen Saleby 

Berce, let alone seeing him in the yard with cr!ed-
none· very near him. Betler and Madgem "Tliere'·s Waddy! I'll be bade-in a min-
found the scene too distre-ssing· a11d walked ute." 
back to the.gate; wh(ire they halted anc;l fell . - · He made off briskly to' join the serge_ant 
to talking with seyeral officers. Saleby was who _now appeared in the ·a.oorway. On1y 

~ , ecfging toward ilie.building;i:ntent on procur~ _ilie civilians· were near the gate; A guard 
ing some rum. With the· toe of my shoe I raise.d a warning yell. I~ turned and saw 
scratched in the dll:t: - Berce running towarchhigate and in a-line 

that would cause him ·to pass dos.e to me. 
~ r-Ieaped ~ at him with both hands . out-Howe te -Albal'ly? 

It was a - desperate risk if any qMick~ stretclied as if to grasp him. -
witted guard observed my foot scuffii.TJ.g "Ph.il'adelphia by j[eetl" he exclaimed 
_back and forth . . That Berce had noted when almost upon. me. The next moment 
it was plain by ilie impulsive step he took _ he, drew something from l}nder his coat ~nd 
in m.y- dii:eetlon. I glanced towar.d Mau~ l;mrled.it against my head. I sat down with 
gem and Betfler. lley were still chat~ing .- a.J3:ump, while the prison r.ocked and the 

• with ,the new arri,va:ls. Saleby was now sky tlireatened to smother me-. · There were 
twenty· ~eet away and moving at a q'tftck several loQd eiplosions: Sitleby gained 
walk~ I risk:e-d leaving my mesSa:ge _and my side- and helped me to-·stand. A man 
foffowed after. -Saleby. He- turned about --with brutality graven all over his broad 
as. I came· uP, an.{tc;om1rlimed:· - ~ face - was puffing by. ·I turned to watch 

''The sergeant should _ be out here. If liiin and stupidly asked-"What has hap-
th:e beast is drunk this tii:ne' o' 'day I'll pened?~1 · , . 

. report him." _ , _ "--f- the· luck!'' rol_l.red the owner of the 
.Berce was now on the: s.pot -we h:acl _ brutal face·. "Our live oait's dead!" 

occupied_ After one downward glanc~ F_s1niulated great weakness and clung to 
he scraped his foot back' and forth. The tfi:e captain. - Near the' gate was the body of 

. message J:i.ad been received and destroyed.. - Beree, face down and m<ltionless. Saleby 
My heart returried .to normal: The prob- was fearfully excited and talked uninte_lli- · 
lem remaining was to receive his answer ' ·gib'lY· Betler, attracted bJ; the shots, entered 
witho~t being suspected . by the watchful the .yard and ran to my side. 
guard and my officer friends. Keen eyes ''Prisoner Berce made a dash for the gate. 
were ever. on Berce;: for he was the- bait Killed by one of the guar§ls .- Jt -took three 
in the trap. Whoever accosted· him woula shots to down him." · , 
be thrown into iions. Did he seek tp com- £'But what happened to me·?"' I faintly 
municate with any one, that - per~on was a inquired. • -
suspect and treate<l.accordingly. Sei:geant Waddy now puffed- pack and 

The merchant sat with his head bowed, picked- UQ a small bag filled. with sand 
cogitating the same problem I was sure. and growled: _ . 
He was too shrewd to · follow my example "KnQcked you gpwn with this liftlejoker. 
and leave a message fu the dirt.. Now T~e deep, scheming devil! C<J.ptain Saleby 
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had- just spoken your name. At least yo\1-
tri·eci to stop himY Then to the guard

- "Hold all civilians inside the yard except 
Mr. -Kerry~ They wili be · questioned a 
bit." - --

"He's a shrewd blade,'' whispered Saleby, -
: "He suspects one of them · was trying to 

get word with Berce. But they're all true 
- men. ~ ' "'- - -

_ I was faint ill earnest and very _glad to 
-; lean-on -Saleby's shoulder as we made for -
· the gate ~nd passed_ cl~se to the dead 

patriot, a simple, honest, gentleman in his_ 
decent snuff-colored dress. He had known 
he must die when he fuade his pretended 
break for liherty: He had figured on de- -
livering his p'fecious message- and on" mak
ing all . believe he had struck me crown 

/ 

because -I was _ blocking his way to freedom, 
before they could kill-him. 

Phitadelphia by fleet! ,-
The three words scr~amed _through my 

head. The Pearl. Street' merchant had not 
hesitated to -die that he might start this 
message to -General W ashiilgton. · 

I had my part to play, and I yetfµlly com
plained-=-<Why did th~ old devil have to hash -
my head for?_ Didr1't-he see I had no gun?" 

"Ah,_ but you had· your sword,'' said 
Saleby. _ · - · ·' , 

"And didn't have brains enough to -use 
it!" I groaned. _ 

"You had no chance. He took every 
one by surprize," c9mforted _ 'MITT1gem.# -
"The guards didn't- remember to shoot 

., until he wa:s nearly at the gate." 

TO BE CONTINUED 

rnHE brig lay in four fathoms of 
water on the edge of. the Great 
Bahama Bank. She liad been a 
solid little_ vessel, built ·for the 

fruit trade, an:d she wa_s about two hundred 
t?ns register. -Ile! mas~er had tried- t~ 
sight the Issacs, 'but owmg to tfie gark
ness and the drift of -the Gulf _Stream, he-

- hatl miscalculated his distance in trying for 
the New ProvidenceChanirel. - . _ 

The "nigger: head,'' a ·sharp, -projecting 
point of coral, had poked a hsile aoout 

four feet in diameter through her bottom, 
·and she had gtme down before they could '-, 
·run her into shoal water oh the bank. 

Down- 10 the _ graveyard 9f good ships, 
Key West, the message w:;i.s hurried, and 
the wreckers ·of Flbrida --Reef heard the_ -
news. _ A heavily built sloop of thirty tons, 
manned by ten -spongers and conchs, started 
up the florida channel and arrived on the 
scene two days later. _ 

-The Bulldog had settled even_ upon her 
keel, . but as she was sharp; she had listed 
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until her masts . were leaning well to star- · 
board, dipping her yargarms deep in the 
clear water. . She was submerged as far 
as her topsail yards. 

The captain of the ·wrecker was a conch. 
His mate · was a giant negro of the Keys; 
,young, powerful, and- the best diver on the 
Flqrida_ Reef. His _·chest measured· forty
eight inches in circum.ference over his lean 
pectoral muscles, and he often bent iron 
bar5 of one-.half inch to show the set of 
his vise-like grip. He was almost black, 
with a sinister-looking leer. upon his broad 
face, his eyes red and watery like most of 
the divers of the Bank.-

He could remain· under four fathoms for 
at least 't:hre~ and a. half minu~es, and work 
with amazirig force, and continue this 
terrific strain · for . six hours on a stretch, 
with but five minutes between dives. Half 
fish or alligator and hall human he looked 
as he l~unged .naked in the ' ho( · sunshine-. 
upon the sloop's foreca-stle, his skin hard 
and callous as leatherfrom long exposure to 
a tropic sun and saltcwater.' · He was ready 
for the. work ahead, for it had beeR rumored 
-that the Bulldog nad not less than fifty 
thousand dollars in silver aboard her . She 
was known to have been chartered ; by 
agents of the Venezuelan revolutionists, 
and to have arms antl money a0oaPd in 
abundance for their relief: -

Thre.e of the crew, all experienced divers~ 
made ready while the m:ate went ,slowly 
to the rail and gazed fixedly down into the 
clear water. In calm weather the ·bottom 
on the. bank can be seen di:?tirictly in five -
fathoms, and 'often-at-much gr@ter depth. 
The weather was ideal riow, and no one 
thougp.t it n~ces::;ai:y to use~ the 1'water
glass," the glass-bottom bucket-into which 
the diver usually sticks his head and gazes 
int9 the depths before making his plunge. 

"I reckon ye might as, well make a try," 
said the cap~in, ··coming to the mate!s 
side. ' 'Start here an' let the drift o' the 
current take ye th' whole length." And as 
he spoke he hove a life-line 0.Yerboard for 
the men ·to grasp, should the stream carry 
them too far. .Coming to _ the surface, 
they woutdc be tired and woi.ild not want to 
swim back, A man stood by to haul in . 

·and·-save the· diver the exertion. · 
The mate raised his eye5. He looked 

over the smooth sea and tiltecf his nose 
int0 the air,, sniffing the g.entle breeze. 

- '"It ll1ight be a very good day; Cap, but 
I sh.o' s~ells shurk:. I ain't ffi'\JCil perticular 
'bout· dis-smooth weather; it_ mos'ly always 
bring 'em along 'bout -dis time o'- yeah. 
De -season am mighty nigh done on .de 
Bank, . Yo' knows . dey is mighty : peart 
when de.y gits plentiful." 

":Are_ you feared?" asked the captain, 
looking ~t hiin scornfully. 

"Well, I ·smells. him plain,. an' . dats. a 
fact," ~aid the mate,. "but neie goes." 

The day was · well advanced when the 
'spar of the brig showed above the sea. 
The sky w;as cloudless, and . the little afr 
there was stirring scarcely rippled the ocean; 
the swell rolled·with that long, ungulating a· THE giant mate: fe~ . slmyly out- ~ 
sweep and peculiar slowness which charac- board, aind then puttmg his hands 
terizes calm weather'in the Gulf Stream. . before him, he dropped straight 

Far away the I ssacs showed above the · down iiito the sea . with hardly a splash. 
horizon, and just the slightesL glint of The captain bent over the rail and watched 

· white told of the nearest cay_ miles away. him as h:e swam quickly down, his great 
on the Great Bank. To the ·westward it _ black form. looking not uniike a turtle as fr . 
was a· trifle more than sixty miles to -Florida struck_ out vig9rously· with both hands and 
Cape across the channel, with the deep feet. ·Down, down it went until the shim
ocean current sweeping to the northward; mering light made it distorted and mon
between. . - strous as ·the distance increa-sed. · Theri. it 

The steady set of the stream brought tqe. disappeared unEler the bend of the Bulldog's 
wreckers rapidlY'>learer the brig in spite of bilge. · - · 
the calm, and they let go their first anchor A second diver came to· • thg side and 
about fifty fathoms due south, ·and veered · looked-out over the smooth swell. 
the cable to let the 5lQOp drift slowly down There was nothing in' sight as far as the 
upon the wr(.!ck Then, lowering' all can- eye tould reach, save the glint of white 
vas, they got out their kedges and moored on the distant cay to the eastward. The 

- · -the sloop just over the ·port rail of the .- Gulf Stream was . undisturbed by ·even a 
Bulldog, which could be distinctly seen . ripple. 
about ten feet belOw the surface of, the sea. lri a couple --of minutes a · loud snort 
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astern .told of, the ma~e's reappearance. He ]lad little enough time. to spare after 
H e seized the life.::line . and was quickly' he disappeared under th~-..._curve of the bilge. 
hauled alongside. He climbed leisurely Coming to the surface he was quickly 
to the deck. dragged aboard by a life-line, and then all 

All hands were now assembled and waited hands waite'd a moment, which-seemed an 
. - for his report. - , ___ hour, for the snack. 

"Tight as a drum. , There ain't no way o' . A dull crash below followed by a peculiar . 
gettin' into her there," said the mate after· ringing sound told'.. of the discharge. ·The 
fwo or. three kmg breaths: water lifted a moment over the spot some 

"Well, will you try the hatchway· then?" , twenty feet astern, and then a storm of foam 
asked the captain. ' · and bubbks surged to the surface. The cap-

"I ain't perticular about workin' down tain .. gazed apprehensively around the 
hatchway/' said the giant with a scowl. horizon again; and then smiled; 

"Nor me either," said the man _who had "I reckon "that busted her," he said. ·· 
· come to make the second trip. ~ -

"Tht;y said the stuff was aft under the ra'i OVER the side plunged the mate, . 
cabin deck," said the tall man wit;h, aqm- ~ followed by two more men; and as 
line features, known as $am;- they went, a great, dark shadow rose 

"Dynamite," whispered another. "What's slowly to the surface in the qisturbed water. 
the difference?" It was the body of a giant shark. 

"Plenty, if the underwriters come along . The captain stood looking at it for a 
and find her blown up. 5he ain't ours moment. ' . 
yet," said the captain sourly. "The harpoon, quick," lie yelled. 

"An' who's to tell?" asked the mate with A .man sprang for · the iron, but the 
a fierce "menace. -~'Who'll know what ·monster rolled sloyvly over on his belly, 

, knocked a hole in 'er? . They'll nebber· and opened his jaws with spasmodic -jerks. 
_ float 'er. Bust her, says I." A great l:_i.ole was torn in his side, and his 

The captain looked about him. There dorsal fin was miss.ing. ·. He gave a few 
was nothing in sight, .save the distant quay, quick slaps with -his taH, and then sank 
ten illiles or more to the eastward; which · slowly down before the harpoon could be 
might harbor an inquisitive person. And thrown. 
then the light-keeped1imself was a wrecker. "He's as dead as a salt fish," said a 
He · thought a moment while the mate saHor, "clean busted wide open:" 

- stood 1ooking at him, and then went slowly "He's a tiger," said the captain, "an' 
· down into the cabin and brought up-a box they never hunt alone. I could see his 
of cartridges. Sam " immediately brought stripes." · :x . 

. out some exploders and several fathoms of A diver called from the end of the life-
fuse. · , line and was hauled up. . One after another 

In a morrien( a large package was· wrapped · they came-up, the· mate last. . . 
up and lashed with spun yarn. It con- "What was the ·thing yo' drapped over
tained five half-pound cartridges and an board?" he asked, with a grin .... "I seen 
exploder, with a fathom, ·of fuse. - A piece him sinkin \ .. an' thought he was alive.'' 
of iron was made fast_ to the whole to keep "It_ was a _ tiger," said the captain sol-
it on the bottom, and then the mate called emnly, looking askance at the big man. 
for a ·match. r The fuse would burn for at ''That settles it fer me," 1 said one diver; 
least two minutes under water before the "they always go iy pairs.'' 
exploder was. reached, and would give "Me too," went the chorus from the rest. 
time. for the-diver to get clear. . The mate said- nothing. He_ had seen · 

The captain scratched a . light on his _something below that maqe his eyes "flaSh 
trousers and held it.-to the fuse. A sput- in spite of thin salty rheum. The dyna
tering fizzing followed. Then over the mite had- done its work well, and "with 
side went the mate -v<rith the charge ih his more darmg than the others he had pene
hand, and the men on the ·deck could see .- trated the hull far enough to catch a glimpse 

_ him swimming furiously ·down. through the · of the treasure. The explosion had scat
._ clear _ depths, the dynamite held before ter.ed bright silver coins about the ep.trap.ce 
; h_im and a thin spurt of bubbles trai_ling of the hole, and he had seen what they had 

out from the end of the burning fuse. missed in the r9Hed water. . . 
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Here ·was a sore pnpblem for tJie~captain. from . the explosion.- He lay motionless · 
He·hadthe·fust chanci' at fhe wreck without - upon the dear Goral bottom; and ·as· she' 
observ~rs, and here the carcass of a huge n6sed him she .came to the grisly -._wolinds 

_tiger shark had ups~t everything. - Within an.cl: kn~w ne was dead. The fe~ling that 
a "few hours the spars of otlter - wreekers the. floating object . ::tl:5ove :was responsible 
might show abov~ t'he.J rorizon) and then jor his end took possession of her instinc
farewell to treasure · ·hunting. He · could" tively. He, her mate, had :traveled w!th _ 
expect notliing but salvage at.mosf. Tfthe her for months- and · ovfrr thousands -of ~ 
-owners decid.ed·-to= riise -her he could do miles of -ocean.. - ' , 
nothing mor"e than sell his claim ·upon: her, :_There -was an attachment similar .to that 
ahd pronably lose most -of that, for. hewas.a in-evidenGe among t he higher ~animals, arrd 
poo.r man and dre~deu the Admiralty courts. . sullen iurx_ at her.loss grew a;gainst the thing ._ ..., 

It would be much better if h~ - could get a8ove. It was li~e ·the implacable hatred 
what money 'th~re was in her, tintling i( in an. - of the cobra snake for fhe-slayer of his ·mate, -
abandoned_ -hull. ~ Haying :the:. w"\.lole~'-'of it the snake who will follow the slayer's trail 

. in -ti.is · possession _was much oetter . than for-miles to wreak ve~geance. And as the 
·tryfng. to get 'back ·from_ the own~rs his monster's fury was growing, the bl_ack diver
sliare under the salvage 'law. Any' delay was ·preparing ·to make a , plunge for the 
for ·shark -huntrng meant _ a heavy . l~ss . .'illoney within the brig's bilge. 
He lqoked .askance at the_:nig mate, c-!)tit _said ~, "Gimme a line," said- the black . man. 
nothing, knowing fall -well 'that it-]ay 0 wilh ."If --d·ere ·is ·anothei; felleF like de one \ve -
fhu:t-black ·giant .whether he would h ke fhe - -busted down dern1 yo' kin ·pull-me ·back if he 
risk -of going 'bdow'agai..'l. or not. ', don't git-a goodholt o' .my la:ig . . De water 

"I ku-ew I _sm,elt.him plain -enough," said is mighty .roiled yit, en I'd.like to see a oit r 
'the giant,_ sniffing t}l~ air agaiµ-. "Dem ~ o' de bottom. 'Pears· to me I -seen some-
'big shurks-is 1:>owrful'rank;" - -- · : thin' -movin' as_tern 0.ere." 

'The:-sliark which.had met with the dyna: -· -'The captain p51-ss_ed· ,a Jine, and he fast~
·nJite explosion wa;; one of a pair of the - -eried it around his waist-:' -The rest of the 
. great "cascharndori" var_iety. They had crew stood looking on. Then taking a bag 
'Come in oii the edge ·of . the :bank ,;.at ~the -rollecl tight in one hand, to. open below. and 
hegiiming-"·of the wa:~fm season;- ~nQ. orie-e_f_,,,· :fill_ w_ith' th.e ·silver, he gazed anxiousl? 

"' :them fiacLslipped .up along the Eottom to · around the -surrounding sea ,again.-
the wreck not a min4te after the mate had "Here goes,"" said .-the big :ip.q;te~ "but I 

·placed the chargi:~- Thepacikagehad attract- -reckon it2s de de})ble hisself -dats . waitin~ 
ed'his atte11fion, and it was while nosing it the · fer me, I feels it sho." 

· charge liad .exploded, tearing him almost to _ _ 
- _pi"eces. His mate wa~ filty'fathoms away, :-~HE WENT -down with a straight 

and came sloy;:ly'up -to examiri.e the...,P1ace ~ -mf plung~ _wit~out anr splas~, and they 
wl1ere the crash had occurred. . · · - watched hrm - urttil he disappeared 

The female was about - twenty feet -in- under the. -bends . . 
length. She was 1ean .and muscular -from 'The mate had his eyes in -use-as h~ swa,m 

- long- cruising at -sea~ and her liiQ.e was ·as -·sWlftly ·toward the hole made .by _the explo
ha:rd as _ the · toughest leather. - VttrticaI siun . . He watched the shaaows upon the 

-"stripes upon-:-._her -sides, black upon the -dark - coral -botto~ in - tlre dim "light that ~pene
gray of her body, ·gave her -the naipe of · -trated the sJ.epthS-. The huge shadow ·of the 
"figer." Her jaws weFe a ·good eighteen .:brig east a gfoom ov~r the white wck, ·and 
inches ·across, and her si:x -rnws of triangular at "the depth-of her -keel objects ,were hard 
teeth formed fhe . most perfect cutting ,_ to -distinguish; except out ·beyond when~ the -
machine3or-anything made of_flesh. The sunshine ·filtered down. · .. · -
long tapering =tail and huge fins told_ of He knew the ' locatfon uf -the hole, ,and 
e1mrmous pm~er, . and her lieavy frontal headed straight for it until . the black" and -
deve!opment ·prnclaimeu her of that- some- raggen niouth of the ·opening showed.:before 
what rare speCies 0f 'pelagic monster which - _him. He- had ~ust -r.eached :for it whep a 
is very different ·in disposition 'to the thou- form shut off -the)!ght behind h~. - At the: 
sanas of sharks' thaLiniest .all tropical seas. same instant :the dread of something hor-

'Bhe tame upon fue 'body of, her mate a.s ribleJlashed through Jiis :brain. He turrred . 
··he sank- slowly · d<:fwn, - sh;anered - and -tor~ .inst'ani:ly 4:9 see the gianpnouth of a m6n--
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_ ~ str9us shark dose aboard, the teeth showfng _saw that it- was: Ge7tain __ death to forc.e the 
y.rhite· against the, dark_ edge of the throat entrance. Outside waited the , monster 
cavity.- - ..f_._... _ . • . ~ • • • who W01Jld cut rum _to piec§_ before ·he 

. Tile.re was but_ a mon;ient to spare. He -_ could reach tl;e sutlace and he~ from his 
· ' _must get awai in the fract~on of a ·sec~nd,. vessel. It - was a . horrible -end. The 

and his quick mind, used '.to enit:rgencies, ~hought- of-a _manwd form being dev-o';lred -
-seized upon the only way possible. - ,~ mto the bowels of such ·a creature decided 

-The line _about . his waist-was still slaek, Iiim . .. Any aeath but that. Re- hesitated 
.. and he dove headlong into the black. m~uth · no longer, but with maddening haste he 

- of !li~-ho~e- in· tl¥:__ brig's bilge. ~he opening swam upward -into · the blackness, groping, 
~as 3ust· large enough to let him through, struggling ·through. ·doors and passages, . 
and the · splintered edges raked hfs back .·wildly, airr\lessly ·trying· for a blind chance 

,rougply ·as he entered. Then he turned · that .·he· .nii.ght at_ last -come through the 
.., quickJy, hoping to see the monste~ sweeppast.' hatchwa~ into th~; sea above. · - ~ ·_. 

· The outline of~the .hole showe4'ilimly, a · · He li(!q cast pff the line to his waist as 
ragged green 'spgt sef in illky d~rkness. soon ~s it . came·- taut; and instantly _it 
Ee was ready to mak~ a dash outboard,_ and,.. ·flashed. upon him that he had severed tl].e ·: 
swam to hold_ himself close to it, for . the last _ ljnlC ~betwe-en _himself · and the men . 

.r _ tendency was to. rise into the black depths • On and on-che :struggled, the bright -flashes 
. of the s.cubmerge.d hull. . -oLlight which now began to appear before 

_Inside was total darkness, and the unc his eyes, . <mused by the, strain and pressure, 
. known,_· ,submerged passages to soni~ pos- mai:le · him fight -_ wildly forwara, thinking _ 

. sible open hatch\vay beneath his owh v:es- that they - eame fr~nli the light outside. -

.. - sel'? bottom were not to be thought oCfor - ~ He knew he was los{. . :: ... - ~ . 
~ . safety. He could holcl. his: breath bur a«very The picture flitted before h im of~the men 

short time longer,_ and .he -was more. than· · hauling in the line~ · T IJ.en the silence ofthe 
t'venty feet hel0w the surf::i.ce of the ocean. · deck in the .sunshine, -and the l6oks of his 
Even .as he swam his ,foot struck something shipmates, the case of · "lost man.'1 He 
solid above hint. . He wat.ched the hole _and had~ seen it be.fore . when .he was upon the 

··had j.ust about-decided that the rp.onster had . deck, and now ·'it was hi,s turn below. A 
. passed when the hole disappeared fr01i1 view. b·ulkhead brought him to · a ·sudden stop. 
· · He knew he. had not ·rno:ved, for he could He -.reached · upward and fou_nd the solid 

feel the stillness : of the water about him. · deck. It _was no use. He g<J,ve one last 
~-- With a gr9~ing feeling of horror he groped ' gigq.µt[c ~tro~e forw~rd along the obstruc; _ \ 

for the opening. ion and started to -Q.raw: in his breath, 
:. In the fatal darkness he thought he was which meant the end. - Then his head sud
losing the jnstinct of direction.- The"qanger denly came ,cut of th~ water into air; and ; 
o( his position was so deadly that, in spite of his pulse again leaped into action. · · · 

.his ir,on nerves, a . paniC was taking pos- - . .. 
session of him.· To be lost in the. hold of a .;-· - _. THE pressure was r{6Crelieved _upon 
sunken wreck .appa1led him for an instanf. " his lungs, and it was some !llOments 
He must,_act quickly and accurately .if he ~ : before he recovered. Then his great 
would ~ live. The precious · seco,nds were strength ·ca_!lle back to him and h~ began to 
passing,andhisheartalreadywas s~Q.dingthe grope about in the blackness unlil his feet · 
l;>lood with ringi.ng throbs~through hi~head. 'Came. in_ contact ~th a step. He felt along 

He made a reach ahead, and as he did so this and fourrc;l that' it was evidently a coin
_ the. gr~enish light of the hb}e in the bilge panionway leading tQ,; the deck .above. He 
came :-again before him. He struck out for put for th 11.is hands.into the~space overhead . 
it powerfully. . Then it , failed again, b_ut · and found a solj.d roof but a foot or les:> 
as it did so he made out the form that was . abov~ the surface of .the water he was in. -
~rosslng it. · The great head_,of .the .shark- Then it dawned on him that he was-beneath 
was thrust into t he- opening, withdrawn the coamillgs of' the hatchway, and the air 

-:again as though to ,try to get a better posi- ~ was that which had' been caught under tjie , 
J ion tofomf'it_s way in, a,lid then fame total !op ~s the brig natl settled . .,· · . . 
blackness. ,_ _ - · She had only been sunk about fifty-four 

The m~te was failing fast. . He had been hours ana the air had not fotind its ,way " 
... ·under water more , than two minutes, . . He ,through tile. tight cover~overhead. It was 

.. ' ; 
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c9mpressed bf the pressure of the · water 
above it. It was_ only ·about twelve feet 
to the surface from where -he now rested, 

-· and if he <_;ould get free, he' might yet get 
away safely. The shark was probably be
low under the bilge, trying to-get in fhe· hole
and would not notice him if he came up. 
through the hatchway. But he must ·work 
quickly if he wolild be free. - . · , -~ ~ 

_ · In the. little bubble of compressed air the 
exertion ca1Js~d him to pant for breath. ·He 
must hurry . . The wood creaked dully. 
A jet of water spurted in his face. The slide 
was giving -way, -letting in the ocean from 
the outside,- and 'in another moment th« 
remaining space of ~ir would be gone. • 

He now groped for the fastenings of the 
hatchway, hoping to seize them and force 

_ the sliqe back. ' The covering was of pecu
liar pattern, high-domed above the coam
ings, and it was for this reasoIJ. that the air 
had failed to ~d. its way .through the front 

.of the OJ)ening. He felt for ·the lock and 
finally found that ·the hasp was on the out-

With one tremendous shove he tore. the 
car line loose, and -as the water dosed over 
him he wrenched the slide loose and drove 

· him'self blli-idly tlu-'Ough the opening. The 
next . iristant he shot upward, and in a 
moment he saw the lignt above . . He came 
irito sunshine with a loud spfash . 

.The captain heard the noise and ~hurried 
over to look. - The mate's black head was 
just a' fathom below_ him, an'd · he quickly 
dropped him a . line. · 'rhen willing hands -
reached over and he was dragged on ·deck. 
He had.been below a quarter of an h_our. 

- side. He was locked below. 
- He had been away from the sloop more 

than fiv;e minutes now; and the men aooard 
had hauled in tlie line; It came . fast 
enough, and" some . iearred "over the rajl 
watch_ing·until the end came in view. Then 
they knew, or fancied they knew, the st9ry. 

' ~Gone, by --!" came .the explanation 
from . the -captain. - "He was right-th~y 
always travel.in couples-" - Then he stood 
lhere with the rest, all gazing steadily 

\.down into the·clear wate.r of the Gulf Stream 
that now went past- crystal-like and uridis
turbed. The dim-forms ·of the coral showed 
below, but nothing like the _ shape of either 
man or shark was-visible. The disturbed 
water . from the blasf liad all gone to ·the 
northward with the current, and they won
dered. _If there was a monster lurking ill 

/ the depths, he must be well under the brig's 
· .. bilge in th,e deep shadow. The line told a 

story the eye failed to reach. . It was not new, 
• the story of a lost diver on the Bahama bank. 

They hung o'i~r the side and spoke 
seld9m; when they'9Jd, it was in a low tone. 
There was nothing to do; for no one had the 
hardihood to make the plunge to find out 
what had happeneg. They must wait for 

- the wrecking crew, - ~iving was not: to be 
th<;mght of again for hours. · 

Meanwhile the mate was belo~ in the 
hatchway. 

- . . ~ ' M FINDING that the · slide was fast-
Im ened on the outside, he put forth all · 

his giant strength to force it. Plant
ing pis feet ·upon-the after /end,_he managed · 
to keep his mouth 0-ut of the water and get a 
grip on the hatch-carline. Then he strained 
away tp burst th<:: lock. 

6, . 

Staggering like a drunken _man, the great- -
mate lunged -forward, · his bloodshot eyes 

• distended, . and his breath comin~ in loud 
rasping gasps, a little thin trickle of blood 
running from his nose and mingling with 
the salt water pouring down his face. · Men 
seized him; but he plunged headlong upon 
the deck and lay still: 

It was nearly half an hour- before -he 
opened his eyes and k>oked around him. 
All hands were around hiin, some rubbing _ 
fiis huge ljmbs and others standing looking 
on, waiting to do what the captain might 

, direct. Then he came to and rose un
steadily to his feet. There was a feeling 
of _:re_lief, and the rhen talked: · The cap- ' 
tain ·asked questions. and plied his mate 
with whisky. . 

The giant stood gazing out to sea~ trying 
to realize what had happened, and w4ile he 
looked he saw a thin trail of .smoke rising 
upon the southern · horizon. He pointed 
to it without saying anything, and all hands 
saw it and stopped in their work to stare. 

"It's the wreckin'_ tug from Key West," 
said the captain. -"No more divin' today. 

. Jest our bloomin' luck. Nbthin' to hinder 
us from doin' a bit o' business. No danged · 
shurks nor nothin' to stop a. man, an' here -
we lose our chance."-' · 

"I reckon it's all right; cap'n," said the 
big . mate, speaking for the first time. "I 
done quit divin'-fer . this here 1 , season 
ennyways, an' when I says I smells shurk, I 
means shurk an 'the fust man -what begs me 
to go under ag'in when I says that, l'se 
gwine to bre;i.k his ·haid. '' ' 

- j 

I 



Author of "Foxed,", "The Piebald, " etc. 

·[SJ. - EVEN hqrses whirled around the 
turn of the. track and into the ./ 

- · head of- the stretch. Two .of 
- them, a brown and a bay, :one 

jump ahead of the rest, seemed to come 
together for an instant in the cloud of dust. 
The brown faltered, swerved, . and was 
.caught by those behind, and the bay came 
on - alone, three lengths ahead, to will 
easily. The brown, never able to regain his 

· stride, iinished' a poor- fourth. 
"Wonder why th' -.swine didn't use . an 

ax~ an' put us out f'r th' whole count?" 
, 1vfike McCarthy turned the lathered 
brown three-year-old over to the stable-boy 
and swung on his big partner, "Sunny Jim" 
Dollom. 

The jockey's face ·was pale with sup
pr~ssed fury, and-his hands, bn)ad, capable 

. and delicate on the· sensitive ._mouth of 
a thqroughbred, opened and shut convul~ 
sively as lie continued: 

"Ax is right! D 'you see what he did?" 
Dollom shook his head. · 
"Nope. 'Cept our horse went all t'pieces 

on th' turn." 
''An' then some. An' why? Huh?" 
Mike turned and' spat in disgust. 
~'Cronin leaned over comin' into th' 

stretch, him .)nowin' we had· th' legs o' 
that hammer-headed hay-burner o' his, 

I , ' 

an' grabbed my saddle-doth, that's why. · 
I'm on th' outside, with th' rest o' th' .field 
throwin' dust. 

"Besides, he figures tliat if th' judges see 
him, they'll go .blind, like they always d(? 
when' th' senator·'s stable pulls a fqul. So 

. he hangs on till my horse is thrown clean 
out o' his stride. · · "' 

"F'r a rninu~e I thought h(O!'d cross his~ ~ 
legs an' come down with me. Theri Cronin ' 
lets go, gives a g.rin, and yells that th' next 
time he'll pull -th' whole saddle· off! Rough 
stuff. An' by th' time I'm straightened 
out he's breezin' home on th' chin-strap." 

Sunny J!m was silent as the two, midget 
jockey and trainer of their modest racing _ 
string, walked slowly away from the Fair- · 
. view grand-stand and toward the long line 

· of whitewashed stalls at the head of the 
back-stretch . . The beaten brown, clothed . 
to his nodding ears, followed behind in the -
hands of Snowball, thefr colored helper, 
exercise boy, rubber ang general staff in one. 

"Old trick. - But it's good when it works," 
muttered Sunny Jim ; tben: -

"Hm. Guess Lloyd put it into Cronin's 
head .with the rest. of _it; him not havin ' 
brains enough t' think of anythin' himself." -
He paused. "Looks -mean, us bein' whore 
we are, an' needin' a purse bad." 

It was not until an. hmir later, when the 
, 82 
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- ' last- of the small stable in Irish Row-so "'I'm afraid yoll're right," : admitteil 
klloWI: among the mote opulent owners at Sunny Jim. · . _ 
the,;J!'airview trac§, who alleged with heavy "Right? . You bet I'm right. Fine fat 
huinor that it housed- only· "goats"::_ha:d chance we've got." -
been bedded dow; and the partners mad~ Mike was-getting angrier and angrier. 
ready to go to their 'boarding-hous{( across· "An'- I've gDtenough! . Tomorrow rm 

· the railroad bridge, -that -the ·subject was- : go!n_' t' land -on that ,bird Cro~, an' I'm 
broached agarn. - - . ~ · ~ · goin' t' ride him up an' down a piece--" 

The career of tlie· small stable-owne~r on "Yep. - That's a nice idea;' 1 interrupted 
a bush track is· -often precarious and beset . Rollom. "T' begm with, Cronin outweighs 
with -more pitfalls than are visible to the . you fifteen pounds, an'_-he's a dirty fighter. 
naked. eye. It was so with Mike McCarthy He' d half-kill you: Besides-· -" 
and Sunny Jim Dollom. .. "He would li}ie thunder!" retorted Mike. ~-

The Lloyd ':_aforementioned, know12/ at · ~ 'I'Ushow th' big stiff"how much 4is fifteen , 
Fairview as ' ~Se!l-You-:,Lloyq,'.' trained'· the '.pounds'll lielp him!" · 
large and.imposing stable of State· Senator · ''All right. Let's say you ,ha]j kill him. 

__ Clymer, a -geritlemarr of many interests and. Then what?" answered Sunny Jim-; and he . 
pdtentinfluence. Fwther, Lloyd was broth- tickecf ,the ~ad facts off on _ his fingers. 

·er-in-law to Mayor Singleton, pf Fairview, "First, Mayoi:: ·Singleton arrests you· an' 
. who owned the hay-and-grain ·store officially · s_larns you in th'. lockup f'r assault an' 

recognized by the ti:ack offi.ciafs, aQd'Cdesig- · battery. T]Jat's a good move, us havin'
nafed as sole :purveyor of-feed to horses seven or eight other jocks t' rid~ in-'your 
stabled there. place," he said griinly. -

Sunny Jim and Mike perforce bought . "Then, after you're locked up,- an' we 
from Singleton. A run· of-.. bad luck put can't· ev.en have a .. · hack .at a race, an' so 

- them in his deb_t, and by an unhappy co-- can't earn enough.t' pay his bill, Singletou_
irtcidence Lloyd very mm:h wanted. But- attaches th' stable. That'd be nice, : too. 
terfiy, the golden-sorrel pride of their Tl;ten, everythin' being tied ..up . good · an' 
string and the only real r"ace-horse they - tight, there'd be a quiet little auctjon,. an' 
own~d. -_ ___-

1 
- _ . , Lloyd would buy .Butterfly for half th' 

. Wherefore, such being · th.e ramifications thousand-he offered us th' other dl_!,y." _ 
_ of polJ,tics and . the strength of.· family tiffi, _,., · Sunny Jim looked down l}pon his partner . 

. ~ there had followed in visiblesequence an . "Yep. Mixin' it. with Cronin V17oul4 be 
unsuccessful effort on the part of Llqyd to th' swiftest way I c'n think of t' get us in 
bµy the mare for half her value, then threats . worse'n we ~re now.-· Anl ·_ that's· bad 
.by-Singleton to attach their horses, inch.id-;' . enougli!" · ->x .. _ _ 
-ing Butterfly, if_ his bill .w.as not paid >yitliin "What're we goin' t' do .then? Si~ an' 
the week, and. !ffially coarse but efficient weep, maybe?" asked Mik<e. "We can't 
work by Cronin, the Clymer stafile-jockey, sell ap.ythin' bl}t Butterfly f'r enough t' do 
to prevent their winning the.pU!-°Se.• ·US any good, an' if w_e sell her we're OUt in ' 

"'Tal.n't as if it happened ,once._ We · th' rain. How long d'you expect_ met' stand _ 
haven't-stuck a crock in a race :for t_en days f'r this business p~ -eronin~s ? , An' if I ·bat -
that Lloyd ain't jammed in with somethin'·; . - him over th' head. th' next. tiille out, th' 

. anq Cronin ridin' it," burst out Mike bit- judges'll. set me· down sure its sho9tin'--" _ 
- terly. · · · '.'Let's ifs wait a 'J;ninute,'' answered Siinny 

~'He's been roughin' m,e, an' bearin' me Jim slOwly. "Some.thin's liable t' ·turn :up. 
· wide mi th' _turns, jtn' crossih' me iJ})ront, . Somethin; -generally does. All - I ~kn0w ·f'r 

an' here he goes an' altbutthrow:s my hpr:se.· -certain is:that,if we don't pull down a purse
Anythin' t' _gyp ·us , out .. of a race. 'fhi this week -we're - ov~r th' edge. .Funny, 
judges don't see _ nothin'. Wha_t .- happens wouldn't it, i_f we didn't have th' horses?" 
'Yheh I make a protest? Huh? You know -he said. Then·: " . · ·\ 

·- ·- --wt:ll.'' - · . , _ _ ' ''First_o~ · all,' • Ikgoh~ · t' ?o
1 

to ShingletQ_ndi_n ' ./ 
Sunny Jini . nodded, and Mike wept th' mornpi an as - rm t et us ·av.e .ere_ it 

on- - . - --; ·f'r anotner load -o' hay. An' I'd rather take 
·"We siw-nothing an' can not 'allow your a beatin'. Never -mind. We'll come our' 

claim," he drawle-d in imitation of the tra<;:k all right. ~ You see if we don't. You:keep 
o:f\icials.- • • yo.ui tail up!" ·.· · · 

. , 

·"J !_ · - ,- .-
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SOMETHING did turn up, quickly. "Well, what d' you want?" 
Though not eiactly what they might Sunny Jim "proke ,the silence pleasantly 
have asked.~ Dollom made his pil- enough, but the harmless words sounded 

- grimage to Singleton's store on the follow- loud and ominous in the quiet of the yard, 
ing morning. -w-:1:iat occurred between him- witli only the rustle of the horses in their 
self arrd _ the mayor he did not report, but -stalls. _ ·Sell~You-Lloyd stopped,- looked 
he came back to Irish Row white-about_ the coqlly around, arrd sat -.himself on a bale 
nostrils a11d with a ste~ly look of cold rage of hay-the partners' last, as it happened. -
fa his gray eyes. · "I, just moseyed over t ' see if you'd 

"Get it?" asked Mike anxiously. A re~ changed your mindsabout sellin' th' Butter-,_ 
fusal would -have spelled trouble for them, fly skate," he remarked. 
deep and immediate. Sunny Ji:r,n did not . "Skate? You big bum!" 
answer.- Instead he walked over to Butter- Mike took up the insult and advanced 
fly's stall and stood there silent whife Snow- toward the mare's traducer, who arose hur
ball .attended :to the golden-sorrel's morning riedly. Sunny Jim caught the jockey by the 
toilet. - - _ arm. · · · · 

Lean-headed, dainty-eared, round-bar- - "Hold ,on; Mike. Don't let that fat hop
reled ·she was, slender as a girl and sound toad get under yolJ! Ji.ide," -he said. 
as a -bronze bell. Butterfly was that rare Then to Lloyd-1 . _, 
animal, a perfect race-mare. The darky "Thought we told you we weren't sellin' 
crooned -and whispered to her as he 'rubbed. when you came over th' other day?" 

Sunny- Jim's_ dour look faded as he ' !.c'Y ou did. But ·people changes their 
watched. He could not look long at Butter- minds, them as has 'em," answered Lloyd. 
fly and remain sullen. He turned to Mike.- "Singleto_n tells nie you're in deep with him, 

":Yep," he answered. Then with deep an' I'm_offerin' you a chance t' get out. Not 
·sarcasm: · _ that I'd give stall-room to th' _mare, but 

"Singleton _said he'd let us-have th' feed th' · senator wants her. _ -F'r his little girl 
'cause he didn't want t' see us get in trou- t' ride, I guess," he added. 
ble, him always likin' us. An' with a lot Mike .was neither·to hold or to bind at 
more words thrown in f'r good ·measure. the double affront. With a jerk he tore 
T' make up f'r short weight, I guess." himself loose from Dollom's restraining 

"It's _-- t' be popular-" began_ ~ike hand and sprang at Lloyd. Before Sunny 
with a grin; then: "\Vhoa!' 'Shut up!" he Jim could stop him, or the surprized Lloyd 
hissed; looking around as he heard ~ootsteps defend_ himself, he had let fly a wild swing 
on the hard · stable-yard. "Here comes that caught the other full on the end of 
Sell-You-Lloyd!" - his large nose. Lloyd, unbafanced, toppled 

"Him-an' Singleton must 'a' got together over backward. · - .- . 
in a hurry," muttered Sunny Jim. "Right · Snowball, watchingirom Butterfly's stall, ·_ -
quick work." . yelled in glee. 

Snowball,- busy with-a handful: of bright "Bus' him ag'in, boss! Bus' him ag'in{" 
str_aw on the' mare's golden coat, caught as Lloyd, raving wild curses, rose to his 

. the name .as Mike spoke. The darky.looked · ponderous feet. · 
up, the whites of his eyes plainly visible, Sunny Jim forthwith seized Mike and 
and with-a swift simian motion reached for. held him, protesting: 
the pitchfork leaning against the wall. "Lemme go, -Jim! Lemme fix th' mutt! . 

"C'mere, you prod," he said tp himself I'll teach him t' ·niiscall th' best mare in 
"You an' me is friends fo' awhile. Rest th-'wofld!" 
quiet, lidy-hoss. Ain't ·nobody a-goin' t' Mike was frantic with rage. 

·harm you without they hu'ts me fust: That · Lloyd's face was mottled and- ugly; his 
there white trash is hQnin' fo' t' git hisself dull, greenish eyei· squinted under their 
in a mck'us!" heavy brows as he stood swayin15 heavily 

Mike and·Sunny Jim both turned to meet from side to side. 
Lloyd as he· approached. Senator Clymer's "'J;'hat cooks your goose, you feed-beggin' 
trainer ~as not beautiful, even t() unpreju- tin-horns," he smtrled. "I'll get you f'r 
diCed- eyes. Squat, ·oily, ·unwashed, with tha-t, if it's th'- last thing I do. Jus' wait 
heavy · jowls· that overhung his collar, his till I turn -th' · senator loose- on th' pair of 

· eY.es were like peeled grapes: y6u!" 
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Sunny Jim suddenly towered ov€r the Sunny Jim. "You're anotlier fool like this 
furious trainer: bird with his gun! Put it back, an' keep 

"Lloyd, that 'll be enough from -you. out o' this. We're not goin' t' have 'any 
Now git!" he said. - hangin's when we-don't need 'em." 

-"Git, --!" answered the other, arid , Snowball, obeying the stronger will, re-
]uade 'a sudden clutching move toward his luctantly did as he was tOid. ~ , 
right hip pocket. "1:11 show you!" _ "Yassah, boss, it's like you -says. But if 
- Before 4is ha11d_ had traveled half-way, I could jus' give him one prod wif my 
his wrist was pinioned _and Sunny~ Jim had · -fo'k-_·-" --
him helpless, his arm twisted behind his -Sunny Jim paid .him no further attention . 

. · broad back. Instead he suddenly released Lloyd. - . 
"Guess we don'f want any shootin'," he "I'll ·see tha~ you get a fair fight," -he 

observed. "It frightens th' horses. Be- said. "An' that you fight fair. Hop to it, 
sides, you might hurt somebody. Mike; - Mike!" _ 
c'mere an' fri;;k this gun-carry.in' coot." - And he stood_ back, the -revolver lying 

1v1ike, who had beeri dancing in and out, black and-venomous as-a snake in his hand. -
hoping to help-his partner, took , a short _ Almost whimpering -with delight,- Mike 
revolver from Lloyd's pocket. flew at the larger man, who stood on guard 

"Give it t' me,'' ordered Sunny Jim, "an' against his attack, and landed two useful 
we won1t have any accidents." · · thumps ,upon his enemy's midriff, dancing · 

Lloyd's string pf vicious threats continued away before Ljgyd could reach_ him with 
UI)aoated until his captor, still holding by a furious swing. For perhaps two minutes 
his helpless arm, bade him cease. Mike jumped in and out, much like a small 

"You've done your , talkin'--:-now shut and vigorous t~rrier. Purple-faced and 
up!" • , - ' panting, Lloyd kept his bulky arms flailing, 

"Wait till th' senator an' th' judges hear and once grazed Mike's temple1 where his 
about this, an' -you'll never run another - heavy diamond ring left a_long furrow. 
horse on this track!" raged Lloyd, twisting Mike, shaking his head to clear his eyes, 
himself around to face Mike. "They'll - came on again and-put_ all of his weight 

• set you down J'r good, you make-believe behir:id a haymaker that. stopped flush with 
jock. Cronin .won' t_ need t'ride you after - the center of Lloyd's watch-chain. The'big 
this. You won't .be there; that's all." , - man gninted;·turned a sudden sickly yellow, 

"So that's th' big idea!" Sunny Jim ~as and dropped his arms. . 
suddenly pensive. For the space of three -"I can't fight th' three of you. Quit it, 
long breaths he - stared down at _Lloyd. "?ill you?" he said, his voice thick. , 
When he spoke, it was to Mike. - aThree? Huh! I doµ't see anybody but 

"Think you could _trim this rooster?" he me fightin' you, you big stiff. C'mon, 
asked quietly. :put 'em up, an' I'll' give you some more!' ' 

"Me? · You gimme half a chance! Surest shrilled Mike. , 
thing you know!'-' ans~ered that warrior Lloyd stood without moving, and Mike 
with' deep -and visible 'eagerness. "Say, incautiously walked up to liim. Without 
lemme try, huh?" _warning, and before he ·could _ raise liis 

''.Hfs right big~" said Sunny Jim, hesi- -hands, Lloyd struck out full strength, pis 
tatmg. . . fist 'barely missing the jockey's chin. 

"Yep, an' it's all blubber. Turn him.. The impetus of his own blow carried 
loose. I c'n scald any hog that calls Butter- Lloyd forward, and he brought up with 
fly a skate!" - - a clatter, liis left foot upsetting a bucket of 

Came a sudden voice from behind him. whi_tewasn left in the stable'-yard; by Snow
"Tu'n: him loose, Misto bollom. Dat's baU. when he finished spraying the stalls. 

all. Swfog him _roun' an' tu'n him loose,!" The thick white fluid splattered over' Mike 
Snowball,- the pitChfork ):>al~nced in and Lloyd alike as the latter slipped and 

a black paw, had left the mare's st.all. . He <;_ame down, flat on his back and helpless. 
stood there, a picture of ebony liate, and In a · stride Sunny Jim-stoo<f'over him. 
Sunny Jim felt Lloya's arm quiver in his. '"That was nice work! You _ought 't' be . 
grip. The negro was straining lik.e a hound proud· o' that. Got enough?" he asked. 
in leash. _ r - "Got enough? Think I'm a hog?" whined 

"Put that fork back, quick!" commanded the thoroughly cowed trainer. . ·_ · 

/ 
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"All right." 
SUnn.y Jim's eyes were cold steel as he 

spoke. - , _ 
, . "God certa:,inly must hate 'a quitter like 
you. Now get up an' get out, quick. An' 
remember this. I let Mike dirty his hands 
on you because you won't dare tell that 
you'.ve been -trimmed by a hundred-and
fifteen~potmd jeck. If you do, you'll be 

· laughed off th' track, see? 
"An' we've got two witnesses here besides 

Mike: What's more, don't make any ·more 
plays . about _ settin' . th' judges an' th' 
senator on ·us, or you'll get worse'n what · 
yoirgot. Here's your gun." 

Sunny Jim ejected the cartridges, slipped 
them into his pocket and handed the revol-

· ver to L1oyd. - -
"That'll-be~all. Now git!" 
Lloyd, niuftering under his br eath, looked 

- · at the partners, then, thinking better of it, 
turned on his heel _and walked out of . the 
stable-yard, streaks ~f white ·slime dropping 
froni his shoes as he departed. 

When he was gone Mike looked at Sunny 
Jim: and grinned. 

"Guess ·I smeared hhn up, hlih?" 
·_"You did. An' th' whitest thing about _ 

him is our whitewash he carried off. Any
how he won!t dare let on where he got liis 
lickin'. _ You c'n oet 0n that. An' th' 

·madder he is, th' moi:e chances he'll put 
Cronin up -to somethin' that'll give him 
away. Right good mornin's work." 

"I enjoyed it myself,'' answered Mike; 
then, "Cronin'll sure carry that ax th' next 
time.~' 
. With a bit of paper he aimlessly wiped-at 

his shoe where the viscid dregs of the white
wash clung. to the leather. Then with 
-a quick look at Sunny Jim he rubbed his 
fingers in the stuff as if testing it. 

A moment later Mike was doing a hys
terical .double-shuffle in the stable-yard, to 
a chant of his ,own making, the words of 
which were repeated over · and over again · 
,until Butterfly turned her golden head to 

~ -look, and Snowball watched ·him with open 
:mouth. · 

"Smeared!" sang Mike. "Smeared- to 
a fare-thee-well!" --

He came to an abrupt stop. -.... 
."Crazy like a fox, that's me! Jim, I got 

· tli' father an' mother of all hunches! . You 
wait till I get it thunk out. - We're right!" 

At which moment .he was interrupted by 
the creak of wheels, and Singleton's wagon 

rolled into the.yard with the promised feed. 
"I'll save it for you . . ··It'll keep!" said 

Mike as the driver got down fron; his petch 
and handed Sunny Jim an·envelope. 

Init was a brief note from Mayor Single- · 
ton .to the effect that they had reached the 

-end of their cr~<;l.it. The cracker on the 
whip read as follows: -

uiil.ess the account is paid by the end of the week 
r. shall have to take legal steps for its collection. 

Sunny Jim crumpled ·the note. _ -· 
"He don't say anythin' riew, hut he rubs 

it in good," he said, and ch_ecked off tl:i.e 
bal_es of hay as they were unloaded and ~- -
swung into .the little loft over tht; harness~ -
room. When th·e wagonwas·gone he turned 
to his p~rtner·. · 

"Well? What's th' . big hunch? I c'n 
stand some good news." . _ 

Mike ·raised his hand to the livid line 
across his brow, felt it, and, taking Sunny 
Jim by the arm, walked with him ·up and 
down tl;i.e yard. -For five minutes Mike . 
talked steadily, and at the end of his dis:. 
course gravely shook hands with himself. 

"You knovr_ Butterfly. She c'n run," he 
announced. "Will-it work? Will we make 
Lloyd an' Cronin sick, without tl:r' chance 
of a comeback? Will it pay Singleton his 
hay bill an' put us on Easy Street? I'll tell 
th' world it'll do all those little things!" 

"Mike, yob. son-of-a-gun:._" q_egan Sunny 
Jim. -

"All right, call me names!" grinn.ed his, 
partner. "But I guess that hunch was bad, 
huh? Comin' straight from Lloyd, too! 
An' now we got t'° get busy. First, we'll . 
stick Butterfly in th' Primrose· Stakes _on 
Saturday, lt's w-0rth twelve hundred 
dollars, and she's ripe -·as. a peach. Then 
we'll fix t h' rest of it.· We've got three 
days." He paused; then: 

" "Say, I think I'll turn Snowball loose
1 tonight. How much money've you got?" 

Sunny Jim knew to the last thin dime, bul 
. he felt in his pockets and counted their con-

tents before answering. - ' 
· "Let's see-,-keepin' out eriough t' pay 

'th' mare's entrance fe~ in th' Primrose, 
we've· got just forty-one dollars. An' we 
haven't paid our board this week." 

. -'~Hm. That's thirty:-you keep it, an' 
gimme th' eleven left over. It's a lucky 
number, While we're playin', might's well 

· shoot th' works. We're.scrapin' th' bohom, 
of th' bin, aJ! right!" . · 
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Sunny Jim handed· over two fives and· fo' seventy-three dollars befo' . they says 
a nimpled one-dollai-"bill, whereupon Mike 'Enough!'", - . ' _ . 
summoned_ Snowb~ll. · _ ;, Snowball stretched lang.uorously . 
. "Smoke, c'mere." _ . "An' t}_l_i best part-'-well, sah! I was over- : 

~.'Yassah, boss. Heah I is."' , , to th' big h_arns, -foolin' aroun', shooting . -
Ap.d Showbitll dropped his .·broom -and . fo' bits, m!J,ybe a dollah, _jus' t' git started ~ 

came, his ro1Jnd face :~venly divided by the In-comes Mis.to Cronirr~ big as life, an' he 
wide flash of ivory teeth. · · · was a-goin' t' clean me qllick an' sudden. 

"Seems U me I've heard- you tell ·how '· He had-twenty-five seeds. · 
you're a crap-sliootin' wolf?" ''Gen'le.rhen~" Snmvball bowed low over ' 

"Boss, dat's me! Little Joe, he eats out hi? tattered shoes- -:'.the tweU:ty-f1ve li'l 
o' my han', an' Big Dick, I rides him with- _ seeds is-ill. that roll: J: reckon Misto Cronin 
out a bridle." - ' - ·don.,t like- us much, f'om what he says." 

" You talk strong anyho_w . . Now listen ·· · · "Snowball, you're th' big ~noise!" said 
t' me," said. Miks:. "ThiJ st~.l:>le's dciw_ri .. Mike. "We're off now- in _ a buncl1, with 
dose t' _ rock bottom, see? Th' mare's nothin' .t' stop us. It's luck, an' that's 
runnin' Saturday, an' if we had a couple o' ·better-'n mone)':. - _ -

~ ten spots t' lay on her it might bring _us . "Here- " he stripped off- some · bills-
luck. You ·got t' be ,th' gold mine. H I .. "here's ten bel!ries f'.r you, an' when th' 
stake you t' this · eleven bucks C'n .you rest o' th'_play's done ther~H be more." 

··make 'em grow?" : _ · ''Thank you, boss. I ~e~tainly is obliged. 
, "C'n I what?'-' " Ten dollahs buys me a silk shirt I needs."· 
· Snowball doubled o~er in silent mirth. "You get' th/ shirt. But first go an" p_ut 

"Boss, . c'n th' la'.dy-hoss run? . I runs yo' th' saddle on th' mare. ·I want t' take her f'r 
money th' same way. There ain't a boy a ride. An' say, while I think qf it, ktiep that 
~roun' th' -bittns c'n stay on:th' ... track with pail o' whitewash. I'm goin' t' want it." 
me when I got th' bones r9llin' right. Boss, Snowball & iappeared to .saddle B·utterfly, 
yo' f_o,rt~ne is m;;i.de!" i:nnounced Sr~9wball.1 · ·a~d five m~nutes l~,er Sunny Jim hois~ed 

."We c'n get along without a fortune, bur his partner to the sorrel mare's.back. ·Mike 
we'd like· a little pocket-money. We're gathered his reins and -headed· for the· yard
takin' chan<;es both , ways· ;;i.nyhow. Here gate, beyond- which lay the soft dirt road 
y' are. _An' we'll see in th' mornin' what~ ·where lieexerc~sed their ~tring. ' . 
th' dice ·said. This is y<mt night t' be "Y' might go an' see th:.. secretary an' 
a curly :wolf, an' if you deliver, there_'s get th' mare entered," he said in patting. 1 

somethin' nice. in it f'r you." ~ "'Once th' fee \ paid we'll b~ in, an' n·obody 
. SnowballJ>ouched the money. .c:an't keep us out.". - : 

_ ' '.Don:t. :you-alhfr~t ·none-,": he ~::J.id, and ''I'll .do· that same thing," answere~ 
~-went back to his work. . ' Suriny Jim. . 

Mike rejoined Sunny Jim. For the first half-mile Mike held Butter_-
"If th' coon c'n do like he says, it'lljielp . • fiy =·to a: steady }Valk._ Then, well out of 

· Anyhow -we're playin' a h_unch., an' y~:m g0t sight: of the Fairview·tni.c~, he put her into 
t' grab a iong chance, · like ·a thistle, hard. Z.' a gentl~ -canter. "The golden"sorrel swept ' 

"Gues_.s you're right. · Lucky we_ don't along in effortless bounds. . ' · 
have t" pay, our bo·ardcbill before Saturday _ For a mile they went, M;ike-sitting easily 

' night,, or we'd be ·cleaned flat." - , ' in the saddle, and the splendid beast under 
"I ain't worryin' apout Saturday night!" , . him never drawing a labored breath. They 

answet~d Mike. - "Somebody's goin' t' be ·· came _to a tupi in the road and he made to 

. ·· 

good an' sick then, but it won't-oe us!" pull her- up . . Sud_denly, from behind, came 
'---: a rush of hoofs, and Butterfly danced half 

'C"J WHEN the -_ partners camtt to irish across the narrow way. · , 
~ Row early- n~x.t ~orning, they found . Mike -1?01fed s~ftly ovei; his _:;h6ulder, 
· Snowball wait1ng for them, wreathed and saw approachmg at a dead run one of 
in smiles . . Without a word he drew out Senator Clymer's horses,, a big bay, with 
a nunpled wad of bills and handed them to Cronin crouched on his -withers. B_y the 
Mike. Then: . - · - · fractiol! of a fo0t Mjke swung the mare~out 

._ "Boss, I . fold th' big truth! They was of the ,way, heard the bay's heavy breath
workin'- fo' me, an' I sting that crowd ing, saw Cronin- rise high in his stirrups; 

.- t ~ ._ - .... 

": ., ... ... 
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and before he.could raise an arm, the Clymer "Why not? How's tliat?" and Sunny Jim 
.jockey brought" his cutting-whip down full exhibited the -result of his efforts. 

- force across Butterfly's gleaming ·back and "Fine work!" Mike grinned. "An' Snow" 
was fifty yaids up the road. b_all's got th' whitewash in th' harness-
- Butterfly - snorted, reared , madly, and room. Looks like this is th' day!" - . 

plunged breast-deep into the undergrowth A little later; when the sun had risen 
at the side, before Mike could turn her. .bright and warm, Snowball 'saddled the 

"Steady, girl; . whoa!" he pleaded, as she · mare, and Mike took her for an easy canter. 
fought..the bit, and little by' little brought "I'm stickin' to th' track," he announced. 
her to a trembling stop. "All I want f' do ! s open her pipes; an' th' 

He slid out of the saddle and led her back railbirds won't learn enough t' do 'em any 
to the road. good. _ No more country roads f'r me till 

"Hold quiet,_tady-hoss." th' race is over." · 
· Then, in a whisper__::_ Half an hour later when he brought 
' _"Th' swine, tli' dirty swine!" Butterfly back to be rubbed down he found 

Save for a scratch or two across her Sunny Jim gon_e. • - . 
breast, wbete the briers had caught the "Misto Dollom he say he's a-'goin' over 
silken hide, Butterfly was urµmrt, whereat ·to th' · sec' tary's .office fo' to git th' lady
Mike breathed a prayer of relief and ven- hoss' number fo' th' Primrose," Snowball 
geance. told him. "Sho' needs a number, so folks 

"S'hefp me, I'll get him f'r that! ·You c'n see a real hoss· when she hits th' track. 
hear me, lady.:hoss, 'Ye'll get our turn!" Boss, she's right! She'll run 'em ragged!" 

Butterfly was tall, and Mike was short, ·n was half-P,ast three that afternoon 
and she would not . stand still -after her when Sunny Jim and Mike, the latter gay_ 
fright. So it was only on his third trip to in - his silk jacket and white breeches, 
look down the road· that Sunny Jim saw followed Snowball and , the sheeted mare 
his partner, afoot and leading the mare, into the paddoek of the_ F§lirview track. ' 
corning back to Irish Row. T-o him -Mike _ The -Primrose Stake wa-s- the fourth race 
reported what had_happened. - . mi the day's card, and the most important, 

"An' he knew I couldn't' chase him an' with - the purse of twelve _hundred dollars.,_ 
take a chance with th' mare, even if he A holiday crowd filled the 1ong grand-stand 
didn't ruin her in a gully, or make her throw and the sloping lawn in front, with other 
herself. T' say nothin' o' _ breaking my hundreds jammed into the paddock to 
neck!" he finished angrily. see ~nd critie_ze the entrjes. , , . , 

"One more -dirty trick," §aid Sunny Jim. Five horses were to match speed-over the 
"Still, he didn't do any harm, an' we're full mile. -
goin' t' pay it all back.in a lump.'~ _Two of them-Nutmeg, from the Raleigh· 

."Yep. But ·that don't fix him f'r hittin' Stables, and _Clover, owned by Izzy Simon,
Butterfly,'' answered Mike. "An' when a bookmaker who had her entered under an! 
you go t' town t'. buy th' paper an' black • alias-had been put in for the short end 
paint we're goin' t' want, you spend-five of the purse, or in hope-of a lucky break. 
dollars f'r me_ on th' heaviest - ·- cuttin'- Roulette, a big brown from the string of 
whip you c'n fi,nd, see? If tliings work out Walter Ashwell, ~had both speed and 
right Fll give Cronin somethin' he'll ri- stamina, and was a dangerou's horse in _any · 
member_ .m~ bye' company. - Senator Clymer's Brutus- the. 

Senator favored himself as a literary gent, 
arid named his animals· from the better 
authQrs- with Crnnin up, was a tc:>pheavy 
favorite, opening in the books at three .to -
sevel), with plenty of backing at the short 
~~. -

SATURDAY morning broke clear, 
and Mike and Sunny Jim were at 

. the stalls in Irish Row before the· 
sun had drawn the dew from the grass in 
the infield. , Snqwball was busy with the 
horses, and while Mike overhauled his light 
racing-saddle Sunny Jim .ma,,de mysterious 
marks on a piece of 4eavywhite paper with 
a narrow brush. 
"Th~ik you c'n fix it so's it'll look nat-u-· 

ra-1?" inquired Mike. ~ 

1 -

Butterfly was known to be fast, but she 
belonged .to "that Jonah stable_ in Irisht· 
Row," and was little fancied. ·Five to one 
was-quoted against her, with few takers. _ 

Snowball stripped _off the sheet whild 
Mike spread his saddle-cloth bearing his' 
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number, smoothed fr carefully, and set- the , . Cronin; . on. Brutus, had the inside place~ 
saddle atop,-pulling hls girth and surcingle on the rail, and leered -at Mike. as, the ma.re 
tight and testing )he stirrup-leathers, while drew near. · . _ 
Snowball stood at "her head and talked to '!Don'l you come round me with that_ 
lier. ' _ shark-bait. - I need room!" he announced 

"Don't-you let this crowd fret you, lady- -loudly, hoping for an-altercation. 
hoss. You'll be l6ose an' runnin' soon!" - Mike maae no reply as the five entries-, 

"Put th' sheet back," ordered Mike as he their coats gleaming like metal in the hot . 
finishecl, ': an' put it · back careful. We afternoon sun, tossed and wii.eeled as -they 
don't want nothin' t'- look messy when th' waited for the signal. 
bugle toots!" , . At the starter's word the barrier flew 

Senator Clymer, with a party of friends up, and tl:iey brolrn forward in a mass of 
and Sell-You-Lloyd, came through the crowd, crackling silks and po_unding ho:ofs. Brutus, 
making for Brutus, who was the center of a • on the rail, got away flying, with Nutmeg 
crowd of his own. The great-man bestowed ·and Clover a jump behind. Butterfly, 
a contemp.tuous glance ·on the partners, and Mike crouched on her withers, leaped 
_said somethipg in a low voice to Lloyd. e.agerly into.her long even stride,-and at .her 

"_Wonder what he had t' say?"_remarked right flank came the brown hea~ of Rou"'.-
. :Mike: "Guess maybe he's figurin' on how lette. · _ 
soon th' Ihare'll .be in his ' barn." 'Fhen: ·up _!he tfa-ck, past the shouting grand-

"Jim, you slip into th' ring an' ~ink your stand· and into the first turn they- raced, less 
wad on - us. No use waitin' till th' last than a length separatittg the first.horse from 
minute. · An' get it with Simon if you can. -the last. ·Once well -into the back-stretch, 

-He's doser'n a snake's skin t' Lloyd, an' Mike steadied his :fi.~g mount and took 
th' _ more o' that gamg we c'n nick, th' a fook around, - · . · 
better." On his left, holding the lead his inside 

· ~Sunny Jim departed through' the crowd position had given him, was Brutus, rating 
- to place their bet, and canie back as the along easily. Nutmeg and Glover ha-d _ 

·bugle calleg the' horses to the post. . dropped back a length, and at his right, still_ 
"D'you get us down?" asked Mike, his half a stride behind, gall_oped Roulette. 

·left foot in Snowball's ready hands. - _They pounded down the back-stretch in 
"Yep. fazy gave me seven_ t' one. Said tlie sanie relative positions, and· fifty yards 

he liked us!" answered Sunny- Jim. "He from the turn Mike drew the heavy cutting
likes us th' same way Singleton does, whip from beneath his leg and-held it ready 
I guess." _ in his right hand, gripped a foot from the 

--- Snowball hoisted Mike into the saddle, - loaded handle. . -

,,.,. 

•_and the little jockey tucked a 'heavy cutting- . If anything happened, or when it hap- . 
whip under his leg_:__Dollom's-purchase of -pened, it wo11ld be at the turn into the 
the day before. stretch, for -here was-Cronin's last and best 

"It's Jh-' first time I ever carried a bat on chance, with· the horses racing in a cloud of · 
- th' mare. An' it ain't .f'r her," he said as he dust and closely bunche<i. 

gathered his reins. "All right.~ Here we "Sweetheart, d9n't you mind anythin' 
go!'' , I do," whispered Mike to. fhe flying mare. 

"Good luck." · Sunny Jim patted the ' '.You stick to your runhin'." 
mare. "I'll hunt me a place on th' rail by The wind whistled past his ears as he lay 
th' judges' stand. Th' senator an' Lloyd'lf out on Butterfly's neck, watching Cronin 
be coinin' that way, an' - I~d hate t' miss like a cat. _ Ten yards from the turn the 

_'em!" he said, and- turned .toward the stand Clym~r jockey pulled his mount -hack until 
as Mike-rode onto the track: _ - the bay and· the go1den-sorrel were on e:Verr 

The golden-sorrel mare stepped quietly terms as tlie white rail curved before .them. 
along, the figure 4 standing out bright and _ Then without changing stride Cronin bore 

' bolO on her saddle-cfo_th as she paraded up Brutus wjde, straight toward Butterfly, and 
the track with the rest of , the field and Mike saw the other jockey~s lips draw back 
turned to line-up before the 'starter. in an ugly grin. _ 

"Big fo', Little Joe! Come home to yo' He held the mare true, refusing o- give 
daddy!!' breathed Snowball as he ·watthed way, and as the knees of the two riders all 
from th~ paddock-gate. • lJqt touche<j, Cronin's . right ' harid flashed 
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out like a snake .at Mike's saddle-doth. It Butterfly's b;lck, Senator Clymer and Sell
was the sam~ trick over again, and. Mike . Yo1,1-I,Joyd, the first white, the second red 
had gl,lessed right to a hair. with anger, surged past them .. Sunny Jim 

"I told you t' keep out o' my way!" yelled reached out a big ha nd and took the senator 
Cronin, and jerked, hard. by the shoulder. : 

His savage snarl gave way to. a look of "ThoJ.1ght -yo'll might be along this way. 
idiotic surprize, for instead of meeting Where are yciu goin', senator?" he asked. 
resistance his hand came away with half "Going? I am-going to lodge a protest 
a side .of Mike's saddle-cloth in it, while his with the judges, you gutter-snipe! Did 
effort all but threw him from 'Brutus' back, you think we wouldn't see your jockey foul 
so that for a moment he clung helpless. my rider with his whip? I'H have him set 
Mike looked.at him and chuckled to himself dQwn for the rest of- the meeting, and Pll 
as Butterfly fled along; her smoo'th and have you ruled off this track. Stand-aside." 
effortless stride unbroken. "Wait a minute, Jim; this is my party," 

Gathering his mount, Cronin drove home interruptec!_ Mike. 
both heels and jammed him hurtling acr<sss - Without a word the little jockey held up 
the track _toward the golden-sorrel; his the saddle, ripped off a piece of the torn
mouth working and his face gone white with saddle-cloth arid pressed it against the front 
fury. Again he lunged, this time at Mike's of the senator's :i.mmaculate cutaway. · 

-bridle-rein, in a final despera te attempt. "That's why you won't go to any judges," 
As Cronin reached, Mike raised the heavy he announced., 

cutting-whip and brought the butt down Jt stuck, and a thick, viscid, white sub
full strength .on the other's outstretched stance slowly oozed from under it. Mike 
riglft wrist. Follow~d a howl of agony, and - contemplated the mess: then he~spofe: \: 
Cronin doubled up in the saddle, while his • "You ain't set t' make any protests to 
mount, left ·without help at the head of the nobody. Cronin took th' first "piece out o' 
home-stretch, swerved--and dropped ba'ck. this saddle-cloth, down there on the last 

Cronin and Brutus ;were out of iC turn. We was sort o' expectin' he'd try it. 
Mike took a deep breath and. settled him- Last time out he said he was goin' t' pull 

self for the ride hpme. A glance to his · · my saddle clean off. So we made us a cloth 
rign( and he grew tense in the saddle, for out o' paper, an' Jim here painted th' num
there was the 'big broWl1, Roulette, coming her on it. Looks, like th' real thing. Now 
like the wind. what?_ _ " · 

' . "Lady-hoss, now's th' time! Swing to . ' '.Let's say you go to th' "judges. All 
it!" said Mike· aloud. . right, I call your jock an' his horse, an' 
' Ten strides" and Roulette's head was ther.e'!l be a whole lot o' this whitewash 
still within his '\'isfon, near ·enough to strike smeareµ on Cronin's hands an' in th' ska;te's 
for a final victorious burst. . As in.a dream mane. Th' judges might want t' know 
Mike heard the rising roar from the packed where it come from, an' I'd show 'em this, 
stands as the two horses, a scant neck with the same whitewash smeared all _over 

. apart, blazed down the track. th' under side of it. · 
"C'mon, mare!" pleaaed Mike:-and inch "Seein' as Cronin ain't got any license 

by age-long inch, her head straight for the t' be touchin' me or my horse, I guess "th' 
··goal, dainty ears pressed tight_ back, her judges might do some settin' down on your 
stride · an ecstatic flight, Butterfly flashed -side. · Not even you c'n get away with 
over the last yards of the stretch, Mike lift- anythin' as rough as that. I lammed 
ing her along for all he knew, to _ win by' Crnnin when he reached for my bridle, an' 
a head from Roulette. I lammed him good!" 

Sun;y Jim was waiting for him as he sig- _Senator Clymer, inarticulate, pawed at 
naled for permissio_n to dismount, and slid the smear on his coat, words failing. 
out of the saddle in front of the judges' ~'Nope," drawled Mike, "you haven't got 
stand. a Chinaman's chance t' make a protest. 

"Mike, you little devil- " he began, and ."Here, Snowball, take th' mare; we're 
caught his partner as he hit the ground. goin ' over t' collect_ some money." 

"·Devil' is- right. An' we gave -'eni - - !" ·, ·"Big fo' ! Little Joe!" ill uttered Snow-
gasped 'Mike. "Hope I broke ·his wrise' ball, and threw his waiting sheet ·over the 

As he turned, to lift the saddle from · golden-sor:rel's back. -- , 
i 
' 
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· "~• ·. RE yciu .gom' to take that skillet- about that dog, .the rest .·of us quit right 
: hound along?" demanded Jack. ~ere," said Jim Howe: \ The -trip i? :off 
I "I reckon I am," said Bill Rob- 1f we can'tget started without antagomzmg_ 

. - bins. "That thar _ dawg 'n' me Bill. He has been my guide on three 
hain't :been: separated overu4ght fer three :other fishing~tr.ips, and I stand by Bill and 
iY:ear." _. Buck." _ 

"--nuisance," saWJack Moody, who So the start -was 'made without further· 
did n01 1ike dogs. r talk. Everybody became as silent as the 

"Mister, they ain't no way tuh git :rµe proverbial clam. Jack had taken the wire 
-'thout the dawg," sai:d B.itL - edge off their enthusiasm. A row at the 
~ "Shut up., Jack,'' Sheldon Barker chipped start seemed a poor sendoff. 
in.' "Let Bill take his dog if he 1ikes. Tl;i.ere were five men- in the party Bill_ 
What difference does it make to ycm?" was to guide. They :were friends and 

· - Whereupon Jack undertook t<;i slrGw what business associates. Jim Howe had .sug
difference it. made to -him. Words flowed gested the route :and the guide. The rest 
from liim like water ·from a. hose. Bill had prescribed .one month as the time 
left the talking to ·Sheldon, but his eyes :a,llowed. They had left the rest to Bill . 

. glq,wed over some sentences uttered by Bill had furnisbed saddle-horses and 
Jack: The rest of the men took a hand in - pack-mt;.les. - He had also -furnished/])eds; 
the discussion and- silenced Jack .by weight cooking-utensils, di~hes and .cutlery. He 
of numbers. It left him sullen, though. would attend to fue stock, wok and pack. 

"Mister,''.drawledJ3ill when all was quiet, Bill ·expected to be .a busy m&n.' 
"ye hain't rio reason tuh worry none over Bill took the lead on his ·strawberry 

_-the dawg· a-'pokin' inta nothin'. He ain't roan, 'leading Becky, bearer of the com
that kin' of a dawg:. Ye kin leave yei: missary department. Behind Beeky strung 
dinner on the plate right afore 'im _an' he the other mules with their packs, and still 
.won't .touch hit onless he's telled to. That's farther back came the five. · 
Buck:" Bill packed a r mge gun on his hip. He 

Jack snorted and turned his back on ilie was never without it in the mountains. 
guide. - Bill looked grim. Some of the men were inclined to joke2hirri 

"Looky here, ·mister./ ' he said, his eyes about his habit of packing -artillery. Bill 
narrowing. ''If I go Buck goes. If Buck only smiled ~ilently. . 
ain't agoin', jest hire another guide an' Their route lay over a · pass more than 
be -- to ye." thirteen thousand feet above sea-level. 

"Jack, if you let-another yelp out of yo4 Beyond this pass they would drop down to 
"The Obstinacy of Bill Robbins" copyright, 1922, by E:. E. Harriman. -
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eleven thousand feet and camp. Then the High Sierras, under : the _far shadow ~of 
-fun ~ould ]?egin. - ~ - ' _ - - . ~ Whitl).ey's fol!rteen ai;id a .half thousand ._, ' · · 

Buck walked- ·ahead_ of. the ·roan horse, fe~t. ·stream_s: innhmerable led down from 
alert to everything along the way. The - the upper heights. LaK_es .-~ini.ost beyond 
roan followed with apparent indifference, · belief lay smoofa and plt;!asant among the 
Y;_et he -ahfays swung his head -to 109k; if rocks. All. ha_d trnut more pluckily courage-

. Buck turned to gaze off tl'Le trai~-. - - ( ous than any he had ever caught. -
Once, · at about the seven-thousand-foot Jack took his share of the finny treasures~ 

level, Buckdashed offthe- t:rail,to investi- with agile play -of his 1split~bamboo rod. 
gate something, and ' the roar} stopped to He should have· been unrestrainedly happy, 
>V;atch· h~~- A cluck from Biff started him ·as 'Yere the-- oiber_ men-, bu_t.. he was not. 

,, along once more. , He would let go ' for: a moment when he 
·. "D9~'t - be forever watching / .-B_uck-," lande~ a ~e fish; bi;t _the mom~nt he saw 

:-- Bill. said to the roan: "You .ac;)_{ hke- you Buck or Bill he set his Jaw and gre\v sullen. 
-was his mammy. Git ap,· Cfoiger." · -_ '_r:he others no-ticed it. 

Forty feet _ ahead the roan _ founued a "Jack,.you are acting - -- sour this trip," 
rocky pr-om_ontory and stepped over . the sai:d -'];'<im Higbie. .: "Haven't, se_emed like -
body of_ a huge rattlesnake, stretched across - yourself ~nee -._ ~hat - j_a)lgle _at the start. 
the trail. · , Come out of i1: ;-- you ---- fo_ol, and act 

A bit _ 6f rock frqm a re<:Lr hoof dropp~d human . . What the ·- · _- difference -_ does it 
on the_ snake. _The tip of: his tail rose make to you if Bill brings his dog along? 
four inches and vibrated. -Bill- whirled· The mutt never makes nor meddles with. 

, in his saddle, dropping the coils of the leacl you." _ - _ ~-
rope, · that Becky might - have room to _ ~- "Mind y our .own affairs," retorted Jack 
dodge back. His hand' flipped the gun_ out,- - ·resentfully. "You chaps acted then ·. as 
but _Becky \yas too close i:p allow a sh9t. though you preferred the soc_ie~y of a O.og I 

Ah10, -Becky needed no help: · - to mine, _and you haven't changed II).uch. 
_ !With a swift ·plunge the mule bucked If l' d_. hau go()d ~ense I would have quit , 
both •. fr9rit: feet on the half-somnolent · right theI-e .. Well, I've learned . something 
snake, ·clattered · on Qver him~ kick~d at - this _trip, I'll say.',' - '~ . _ · 

• the_,body with q_ne hoof anu_ stopped to -look "Rats!" was the inelegant _reply. - "You 
back. / · . - . .hli_ven't )earned anything _ and I don't 

"Good _ work,- Becky!" - said Bill. "He believ:e you-ever-will. -You nurse a grouch· 
·'- hadn't no time to coil. " - like it was a_ ' treasure. Tuq1 _loose and -

He slipped from the saddle and cast have a good time like the rest."-
the dead snake: off the trail with a · stick. The!l Newton took him in hand in pri~ 
He remounted_ and _started on, talking. vate. Gil Newton was a gooci lawyer, a . 

"~f Buck had 'a'} >een on the trail he'd -successful -pleader in'" the courts. He put 
have- give warnin'. Have tp make him his whole soul in th~, task of inaking J:Etck 
tend: to business better. H yar, Buck! -s~e reason, buthe gave it up. -- \ 
Hyar,-Buck!" "Well, Jack, ,I suppose you have a right · 

_ Again the dog too~ the lead and kept it. to act as you ptease on this trip. Go -ahead 
, · Th~ cavalcade .topped the ridge and wound ancr follow your -inclination. A11 I say is, 

'around among the crags till -it reached the- · keeping this resentful attitude -is queering _ 
10yer leyel., Bill made cainp in a valley you :With the rest. You ar,e liable_ to lose -
where lakes lay) n everx depression. - ' threec ~r ~our: g~od -friends this trip unless 

-.. ym.i drop.it." _ 
JACK MOODY acknowledged "If I have any friends ip. -this outfit I 
that Bill was a good man ill the don't know it; Everybody sides agaiµst 
higher 'regi011$:, a good packer and a . me all the time/' Jack answered him. -

good camp:cook. Yet- Jack rankled under 1 ·i'Huillph!" _said Gil, tut:b.ing to walk 
-the. remembrance of his defoat about the away. "'Ever-ybody is drunk but me.' :r 
dog. He felt a,btlsed, because he' had been/ give up. Be just as.much; of an ass as you 
talked doWn by the others. He wanted ~like." - ~ 
llls own way and any force that interfered It was . the followiiig day when- Jack 

_ agains(that was anathema. · played the fool. He . played it straight 
The fishing was good up _there in the across the boatd, lfor all there was in him. 

I ~ ,-
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He kicked at Buck and caught -the dog iii on Bill with both hands. Bill took to duck
tlre ribs. Buck let out a yeli of pain, and ing and covering up. after ·the se.cond 
Bill heard him. The worst 0f if was, it minute, but he stayed. . 
was. an unprovoked attack. -At the .encl 9 f the five minutes Bill looked 

Buck had just wandered past Jack on -much. the wor-se· for wear, and Jack had 
his way around among the rest of the men, _ only one mark on him, a long rake from 
who all had a kind word and a pat for the eye to ear, where- Bill's left had glanced. _ 
dog. -Jack had Hared for some reason and Then-Bill began. to try new t-actics;· 
kicked out. . Jack was slightly winded, exerting himself 

What followed did not surprize- the men in this way where the atmosphere was rare. 
who -knew Bill inthnately. The packer- Bill breathed as . evenly as eve:c, though 
guide made the distanc~ to J ack in three q_tiicker. His mouth was still clo_sedlike a vise. 
long strides. A hard fist shot out at the Seeing that Jack was beginning _to feel 
last step and Jack went back a:gainsJ ;;i.' big the altitude, Bill let out .a link or two .and 
rock. He' dodged around the rock in time - moved fas ter. . Now both hands were up 

- to avoid another blow. - ·and out. With an µtt~r disregard for box-
Newton and Howe got between the men ing rules he was ·walking in on his man 

and stopped Bill. He looked a t them grim- with both hands chopping. Shor-t, hard 
ly . . There was no wild. excitement about jabs and downward, raking blows.. . 
him. Just steady~· liarQ. mad. _The _kind Wherever a· fist landed on Jack'-s guard-
·of cold~rage thaUs worse than.any flare. ing arm it read·ened l he skin. Jack struck 

''He kicked Buck';" was all Bill said, and often and hard. Some blows landed fair 
Newton nodded. . · - and hmt. · A lot _more merely glanced off 

"I saw him," he said. "All I'm asking, · from a moving li.ead harmlessly. 
Bill, iS-fair play. He had no chan.ce to_ get Jack seemed unable to place a blow about 

____..set or· put up-his hands, you know." the body that did any good at all. Heavy _ 
· "All right,'" · said B:fil . . "Let him get shoulders· and guarding arms _broke the 

ready:" · force of every one withoµt jarrmg Bill. 
Newton turned to Moody, but Jack . - Jack was back_ing around the -ring, noyv 

spoke fir§.t . · and then lunging in or sidest~pping to open _ 
- "Oh, I'll fight him. -- -glad of the up m chance for an_ effective blow. Bill 

cha;nce, after that blow." .. - pressed him faster and faster. 
The rest cleared i little space, abemt _the . Suddenly Bill leaped forward and a. little 

size of a tegul~t;ion- ring. · They threw out · to one side. A turn of.a few inches and he 
every: stick and .stone that might trip a had hooked Jltck in the ribs. It was a 
man. _ They pick~-d- their statfons where . hard' blow and threw Jack a trifle off . 
they could keep ·t:he pair from crashing balance. ·Before he c0uld recover, Bill's 
into big boulders- and rock kdges. · Then left- hand, wide open, ·cov~red his face. 
Newton and Howe led th.e men,- into this The lteel of that hand caught under h-is 
space and laid down th~ law to them. nose and shoved Jack's head back. 

· · "Straight, clean work. No fouling or - Thud! Spat! Crack! . · .' . 
gouging. Fight like white men Vi.Tith some That was all there was to it . . _At the 
self-respectleft. , Go to it!.'' . instant when Jack's head was twisting to 

Jack was an athletic. club _boxer, good win free from that pushing hand, a tli.ud
for a middleweight contest with· most ex- . _ding~ blow to the heart, an open-handed . 
perts. He had taken· a good many prizes slap across t_he face. from the-left that had _ -
in amateur bouts. Bill was just a Mis- shovecl him back, then an uppercut that 
sourian working man transplanted to Cali~ cerrnected right. · 
fornia's mountain'--country an<;!. thoroughly Jack hit the ground from skull to heels, 
acGlimated. He knew nothing of the all at ,once. He never moved: or quivered 
finer points of boxing, but he had· fought until Howe .dashed icy0 cold' water from the 
from infancy. - · canvas· pail, that drenchedh im. Then he 

T.he .two came together in the middle of rolled partly .ov.er, lifted a hand to. his jaw 
,. the dng, and Ja'Ck tapped Bill's clar et - and grnaned. Presently he sa_t up, spitting 

fountain the first reach. -Then for five gouts of blood. 
minutes:_there were· no rounds in this "--! My tongue!" he muttered thick-
mill; just J:;ontifiuous fighting"'he _played ly, spitting again. ' _ 
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That uppercut had landed ;under his use in -cleaning his fish, but he seldom 
chin. A. side of his. tongue ' ha!i caught deaned one-. ,, 
betweeg__uj3per and lower "teeth.c ,Now _it It was a· slendei:, ~straight blade with a 
was mangled for a good half its length. · needle point. It hung li1 a- leatlier sheath 
fleJelt of his left forearm gingerly'. . without a metal tip. Ordinarily he carried 

. ·__ "b~ you want to go or.i?" , asked- Gil i~ over his right hip ppck~l. ThiS after- _ 
-:<Newton. . · ~ • , noon for ' some ·reason- he had thrown it 

_"--, no! . ·r got enough. My arm is 'over in his flank, and it hung along his right 
. nearly busted where he hammered down on groin: ' r • . 

- !t to break my guard. · He's got the wind In~ shifti~g _his po~i~ion- to flog f~esh ": 
of me·and he wins." water he slipped and pllinged one leg mto 
. Bill turned on his heel and left the ring. the "icy water to his hip. · He -scrambled-out 

- He wenl -to the . lake and washed his face aiid went. ashore: Here he sat' down on a 
in cold water. Then he went back to his rock to drain his boot.~ A -cry of pain 
own wor~. -Not .. a· word did ·he speak ,to' escaped him, and he ·bouncs;d to his feet . 

..-any -_ man. _ Buck ca~e to liim, . r_ubbing "What's the trouble, ,Jack?', Howe asked 
against his legs. He~~ooped and patted him: -
the dog. - - . -_ - "I'ni hurt. . My- knife,'' he said, and 

"Matters ·went a little better after the Howe noticed that .lris face look.eel gray as 
. fight. Jac;k kept_ h~s ' mouti1 - ;;hut about . he stood in a stooping posture, holding his 

the dog. .Bill said ' nothing by' n;tture. leg. . 
Neither man mentioned quitting the out- ''flaw's that? Ndt bad, is it?'! Howe-

. fit. Bill, becaw~e he had giv~n- his word continued. · . - · 
to - stay with the ·party. Jack, because.. Mooay looked up . . 
he had no desire to show his face _among _ Then Howe noticed that Jack's fight 
civili,zed folks while _the swelling 1asted; trouser leg .was · turning . red. The color 

That -uppercut,- together with a-few minor - grew rapidly, spreading all down the-inside 
blt>ws that landed iri the fight, had left him . to his heel. _ . 

_ looking as if he ·suffered ~roITL.double tooth- ,,.. ' 'Whafon earth!.. Gil! Tq_m! Hey! You 
ache or mumps · oh both _sic!_es.. His tongue fellows· come arunning!" 
was too sore fot comfort. He co_uld neither ' He rushed across to Jack, dropping his 
eat_ nor talk without severe pain. . JOd as he started. Jets of da-rk red spurted 

"He reason,ed that it would be far better = agai.Qst the trousers ,leg from the ~side, 
to stay in the Sierr~ _until his.face was right pulsing steadily. Instantly Howe gripped 
again. So he stusk, and the p~rty moved the knife . apd , jerked it from . the sheath. 
on from Sixty Lakes Valley to other parts. Half.its length -had CQ:1lle thrnugh the soft 

A .week went by and both men had,. leather. . . - . · 
· healed fairly w~ll. Jack w'Cff, taking his The rrien rushed a tourniquet on the leg.· 
snare of fi~n and seemed to be getting above the wound, cutting away the cloth 

. more erijoyment out of fighting them. to . locate -it accurately. The-sheath-knife 
,,. Jim Howe remarked an improved m~nn.er-. had severed the femoral artery. Jack 

-' , "Jack, you are acting mere human lately. -lay on the ground, colorle!?S and weak: 
Getting a good bit· offun out of the fishing, He had losLa great deal of blo9d in a >Short 
I notice. -Glad to see- it." ,,. - - · · time. - . _ -... ~ / 

'"'Perhaps," said1ack, landi_ng a fly in a _ _Bill and Buck were down .in a mount~in 
foarn-:fle\:ked eddy .. ..'..'J don't like· dogs meadow, a . quarter of a niile away, when 
-a -- bit better than I' did before; though_. " - the accident · happened. i::hey· came · tQ ~ 

"Y Q1l're a · mil;" retorted . Jim, fighting camp jusf; as _the _men were placing Jack 
a two-pounder. _ "A good dog is_ a sight comfortably, after carrying him- in. 
-more human than some·men. · Gimme that : 'How . come?" demanded Bill, and _they 
net.''. told him. He nodded. · _ 

'. 'He's got to bave~a doctor d.anged~~oon,'' 
he said, taking a small stone away from AMONG the acco~termentspfJa~k 

was a sheath-knife. · Nobody m 
the outfit ever knew what his idea 

was in packing a knife lik€ that on . a fish~ 
ing-trip. ' Some thought he carried it to 

· where it annoyed·the wounded marr. 
Bill rose and weIJ.t over to_ his private 

pack. He busied himself theie ;for a few 
moments th~n cailed Buck. 'J'he' dog came 
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to b}ni, and he stooped to tie a small, buck- . fellers could gii: half-way down ·to the foot - ' 
skin _ packet to the- brute's collar. He _ hills." · - · 

-. mad~ it fast with careful fingers and -strong · . ~'What do yeu mean, Bilt?" asked ·New-
. ,strings.- Then he spoke to the ·dog . ear~ ton. · 

n-estly and low. ~ _ - ciBuck. :w rote perfal'lers to Doc Worden 
Buck- listened . intently , then · started an' tied the book to :Buck's collar: Buck, 

off along the ·_trail_ "they had come_ over. he'll go straight to the stable where I keep 
Bill -q1.me back to Jae~. my saddles; an'_Hank Louden,~he'll g:it doc 

"Yoli. cain't keep that thar band cinched s tarted inside of a half-lieut." -
up 01i his iaig . thataway until dgc gits ..- · "How · long _before he can get, here?" 
hyer 'thout ye want . him to lose the asked Jack feebly. - , 
laig. - Gotfa slack away on it fer -fifteen · '-'Buck -will -git in afore sunset. I .telled ~-
seconds about once in two-three minutes, }!ank · fo give · doc my · buckskin mare. 
an' he ain't .. gGt the bloo9 to -~pare -no She'~ the -fastest walkin' critter this ·side o' 
more: ~ · · _ _ -'- · . creation. Doci s a lightweight an' a danged 

" ·'Bout the · fo'th er tifth time ye done ·good. _rider . .:..I -look fer -dot to -git ·to us 
~ slacked off, he 'd . croak. ~ But ye gotta let ai:ourid three in the mornin'." - ' 

the laig have more freedom er it's a goner. ''You can't hold. that artery till then, 
If we had Doc Worden here he'd fL'i: it in two Bill:- N:o man living could, do it," ' said 
shakes." - .. . - Gil Newton. _ "Better alternate with the 

,"Well~ · hqw are we going ·to , manage, - tourniquet." · 
.with Doc Wol'.den forty miles away? .. '\Ve . "No: I kin change th!llllbs when one .. 
can'tJ et him bleed, and we can't J~eep the · gits tired an' not lose· a drop -o' blood. 

.. touniiquet tight all the time. That, and You're bound to lose a -little when ye set 
how we' are going··to .get -him down to the that thar cinch, an' it w'ars him dawn, 
doctor ·are twQ. things that.. are puz~liirg -_havin' his laig swell. I'll set an' -~tick. 
me," said Newton. "Some one ought to Ary one o' you fellers bring any bug-juice . 
start after the doctor right now and get along?" e 
him up here lf possible." . . ' '.I have a -little," said Newton. "Not 

"Git .. water -an' one 6' · t hem· cle_an lised t0 such..hlgh ;altit:_udeJ:j and -though( I 
. towels, you~ fell~rs brought. dit.~a hustle._ might need a~bit." 
on ye. I'll fix . tbis cut so -it won't bleed · He brought out k lj.ttle silver fl.ask., hold-
norle." ing about half a pint. 

They hurried to obey Bill. He wash.ed "About two tal;ilespoonful in water," 
the~blood _ off the leg. When it was clean ord€red Bill. "Buck . up, · I<:tck. Yoµ'll 
and dry he felt about just above the tourni- be patched up all right afor,e daybreak." 
quet with gentle fingers ... Presently he Jack tried. to buck up,'bµt he was scared·' 
located what he sought, and the thu_mb of .and hacl lost enough blood to mlj.ke liim 
his right hand settled on the skin e::{actly weak. The whisky roused him somewhat, 

· . · in line ·with . those seeking fingers; , only but not to any great extent. He seemed 
. below the tourniquet. . · dn~_wsy. - Bill scowled at the rest and jerked 

"Now take -that thar cinch ·off," h e or- his head ~in signal for them to let Jack 
dered, pressing down hard. _ _ alone.· · .. -. · 
' They· loosened the bandage, but left it "Be?t thing you kin do, if ye .kin sleep," 

) n place, intending to· set it ·tight again as he csaid in a loy.r voice. , - .. · 
soon as the leg h ad ' regained nor mal The rest saf around in silence and 

· color. Bill ordered them to take 'it-apart watched. Bill aµd , Jack. The aftern~on
-_ eneugh ,to make sµre it 'exerted no p res- - sun ;<.TflS ·dropping low in the west. Bill . 

· sure on lhe leg. His t humb bor ed into the carefully set his left thumb against the 
muscles. • · . I • . • - right and _pressed 'with an UpWard -motion. 
. "Now you fellers keep calm," he· Sitid. --He swung his right arm aside and shook his 
"Give Jack-a drink. Cold w_ateT is what he hand to start the blood· in the half-dead . 
needs now an' plenty of !t." fhuinb. Jack closed-his eyes .sleepily . . -

"Who is going after the doctor?" ques- · The sun disap_peare<l, and Bill -1ooked 
famed Higbie. across JLl · the group. 
· "None o' you. My mes:?_enger is done "Buck: is that by now,: his lips said 

gone a'ready; an' he'll git in afore you without a sound. ,· . 
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~ ~ TWILJGHT and blurred figur~s : cayuse sure cafl:-walk. Give~you two hun-
, - ' oC men moving silently, -preparing . dred_for hiill, -BiU.! ' . _. . •-

- ._ ~ ' for ~ night's- vigil-. A little · fire "Nothin' <loin'; aoc." You_an' one other 
burned .,beyond Jack's head, where its a~e the only-men tnat's -ever rid 'er; besides -

- -gleam wmtl-_9. not strike-his -eyes. . Newton, . cme. You never · would've sliing a leg ovet 
-- :-~ the ~liwyet: and Higbie, the contractor, Wei;e 'er,_iI Jack had've w~ore a metal-lirted._§heath 

· . ..carrying a rmloads of wood to keep it ,going. . on his knife. She is a pet." - _ . 
~ Darkness and. silence . among the rod'*' "All right, B_ill.. I uilderstand. You 
a_ild _scattere'<;l -y>ines. - Deep pm;ple over- foys h.ad better ease this_shap with the cut 

, ,head;_ and m)'.-riad stars shining like dia- leg down where I can fook after him.' He 
nionds, multitudes of sfars - never' seen cap. stand it if- you go ·slow and care- --
with the ,naked eye from_ the lower levels . . fully:" :..c.-- --;.• "' 

- Frosty' breath :from _ the snowy north' "' 
·slopes dropping· .down on th~m in camp. fl/'~ MORNING - -and breaking camp. 
cThe wounded man ·sleeping ·quietly;- and -·lft':! Jack sat up, propp_ed against a' rock .. 
the m;m he had fought grimly_ holding qack · - __ Bill was busy_ packing the mules,-
his life~current with ai;i aching thumb. · _ '}'it~ -Hig_bie ' and Howe heJping him: Be-

Twice Jim Howe offered to · take his · s_ide Jack _ squatted - Newton, Barker and 
place for an hour, but Bjll ·shook ·liis head Worden. The" doctor was falking while 
obst inately. Barker stole softly up and the others listened. ; -- , 0 

fi~xed l;is strong . thumb before '.Bill's-face, .. "I ought to be kicked for offering to buy 
but the_ guide scowled a refusal. _ · , the . buck-12kin. C' Tha,t mare. was giv:en to 

In th~ faint glimmer -of the little fir.e Bill'.s girl when it was a colt. Lord, ho_w
Howe looked at his watch and 4eld up one the kid · eou_ld _-ride! Used to. go w?Jr~ng 
finger. The rest nodded and all wrapped t]uough town on the. three-year-old- with 
their single blankets more1 closely against Buck racing alongside, barking his fool 
the chill air. Jack was covered well,c and -head off. · . · · ' _ _1 

-

a thick blanket bJing over .Bill's- s)loulders _ "The girl di~d of fiQ three _"y:ears ago, 
ahd back. ' , ' .- just about · a,_ mo!fth after her sixteenth 

~. Again Howe rocked over to ,.-4old his birthday. Bill promised her - the dog_ 
watch up .to the dim,_ dancing light. Two and mare should never leave him a,nd -
fingers this time, and Newton sighed with, would always be treated just as she had 
relief. 1 . - used· them. Bill just about worshiped his 

· "· - Then ~ame a click of shod ,h_oof striking girl." ~ .. ~ · , · 
.rock. Every head rose a little . and every . jack turned a pallid face toward the 

- . face lighted with hope> Again the click doctor~ His lips moved twice. betore he 
an~ th~ sµbdued thUIJlp of fe~t o~ th~e· c?uld. make _ a ,sound. When · he spoke 

.. t~a~l. A shape came s~rambling down his voice was husky. . · _ 
amo~g Ahem, and stopped beside Bill. A . '~Call Bill over ·here;" he said. 

1
_ ,larger shape paused twenty feet away1 and · . Bill came anCI. :-the others with him. 

· · , saddle le"ather creakeEl relief. at losing· a Jack looked up at him with his pale face 
_ load,· · '- - . _ :' · · / piteous. in its humiliation and -entreaty . 

. · Ip to the silent circle st,rode Doc· Worden, "Bill! -Bill! I · just 1earned about the 
·a leather cas.e in his ·l}ands. He asked no , dog. 1 want to ask you and him tQ forgive _ 
que'stions,, but spread the case open beside · .. me, Bill." . 
]3ill . . He produced a large and powerful · Bill squatted on his heels and took the 

-fiasbli~h\ a~~ thrust ) t int0 the han~s _hand Jack hel? out. _ . . . 
of Higj:)le, with a curt• order to hold it . . "Shore. I will. That was all done gone 
steady. -- , . _ - in the night; Jack. You fellei;s wontlered 

A little later the- doctor sat back 0n- his 
1 

why I was obstinate-like an' stuck it out 
heels, cheerfully ready for a t iga_I and a alone on holdin' the _artery'. I had to. 
chat. . I-I ·wished you -was- dead when I fit ye 

_"He's all _right now. Bill, that dog of ari' afterward. ·sorta ached fo break· yer 
yours got in half ,an hour before sunset neck. When ye stuck yerself I knowed all 
and Hank had me forking the buckskin_ at once -it was up to me an' Buck an' the 
·twenty minutes later. A good · trio- mare to take oack all ·them thoughts an' 
Buck, _Hank and , the buckskin. · That pull ye ou_t o' trouble." . 

--

·,. 

I 
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,;>' - ·· • The first part of the story briefly retold in st-0ry form 

J. . ; • 

. M· . . RS. HELENA HOLDER LOUDEN, sister of 
Frank Holder, whose millions had been made 

.in Texas oil, was giving a holise-party; one of her 
many attempts to "break into" fashionable New 
York Society. -

One of the entertainers, a girl named Javotte, had 
attracted attention by her black-niasked face and 
clever dancing. Although many speculated as to 
her identity oruy Frank Holder knew. He pad 
found her in some cheap cabaret and had fallen in 
love' with· her. , , 

That; night when :Javotte went to her room she 
. found -a -masked man concealed there who robbed 

her of her jewels .... He warned her not to marry 
Holder, and Javotte was in ~error lest her past life 

·had been -discovered. : · ' 
"P'ease, p'ease tell me who- you are," she begged 

in broken English; but the man refused to raise his 
mask. · ·. _ 

While they talked screams sounded through the 
hall; another woman had discovered the loss of her 
jewels. Quick as light, the masked man slipped 
from the room and was . gone. The crack of a. 
revolver sounded as he shot out the lights, warning 
the guests to stay in their rooms. 

they slipped down-stairs after the detective to the 
car which was to take Holder and the girl to the city . 

With infinite quiet Black Wolf overpowered and 
; bound the detective; then when ;IIolder appeared 
he had already taken his place as chauffeur. 

Followed . a mad ride through •the ' night· while: 
Javottt-, hysterical with fear , told !folder that the 
driver was Black Wolf. ·. 

The car drew up at a lonely spot, and the masked 
man opened the door. • 

" It's a good place for a mur\ler," he murmured. 
"But we'll postpone it," he continued. _ 
He had seen the look of sheer terror on Javotte's 

face. . - · 
. "She really loves him,'' he thought; "and if so, 
why--" .. 

Holder seemed as impassive as ever. -He re· 
vived Javotte by fanning her slowly with a news· , 
paper in which was an account of the murder of 
Javotte's gangster husband. Finally it caught 
Javotte's eye, and she became radiant. Holder had 
been trying to make her see it for ten · minutes. 
With a corps of detectives in his pay he knew far 
more than any one suspected .. 

Holder, thinking only of Javotte, hurried to her WHEN Javott_e married ~folder it was a subject 
room and then brought her secretly to a tower , for discussion in underworld circles as well as 
chamber where she would be. safe until lie and a in 'those more fashionable. Billy the Dude and 

. private detective could get her away next night. Jerry Peete, two of Black. Wolf's devotees, sat. in 
During the day the black~masked man obtained the latter's apartment and speculated as to how the 

admittance to Javotte's room . and revealed his affair would affect their chief. While they waited 
identity as "Black Wolf," a notorious character of for him to come- back they were startled by the 

• - the underworld. peremptory entrance of a 11aughty young woman, 
Javotte, who feared he would betray her forced who ignored them and proceeded tb make herself 

marriage to a -gangster, promised to help him escape perfectly at home. -She informed them , that her 
that night. name was Leela-which was sufficient to identify her 

It was dark, without moonlight; 3:nd ·togetlier at once as an important member of tI:e "lawless set." 
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Meanwhile Midtlleton, i:efurning from a success- Holder learn that -her firs.t 'husband was still alive. 
fol robberyo, was nearly made the .victim-of .a -gang Their :Wrangling was ·g~ iJ.o:uder when ·Silkeen 
battle; but the 'iigilance of -Silkeen-Harry, Jiis ,chauf- Harry, _outSide, gave ;ai:e ,danger Signal. A second 
feur, saved him. He hurried on to his rooriis and -laJ:~ tlley Jieard theuonL<ioor slam, and Javotte 
was -surprized at seeing Jris unexpected ·guests. exclaimea that Hold_er :ha:'d :retnrned. .Slie fled to 
As he -enteced E-eela, started visibly and exclaimed___. her -room. .- _ 

"Black-Wolf!" Holder entered and phlegmaticaTiy took in_ the · 
Presently _ the two m~n -1eft him to talk alone state of affairs. He-seatoo himself and _waited for 

with her. - Middfetoa to· get through with the safe . • While the 
"'I came_ to warn you," asserted the yo_"ung wo- _ latter . was busy Burill,o snatched up a drawer of 

• ma.n. -_She went on to tell •him th;i.t his lile -was in jewels, which had just been' taken out, ·and made off. 
imminent' _danger. For a moment she forgot to Presently- Black Wolf co~leted his task, and took 
pursue the subject and suddenly surrendere.d her- leave ceremoniously. _ _ 
self to a shameless display of ner more tender fool- The next day everybody was .set by .the ears over 
ings for him. Middleton looked bored. Bitterly, the - sensational escape- -<>.f-- Cabr<>_n from prison. 
then, -she~esumed her warning and intimate-d that Silkeen sat in- his apattment collning the~aceount. 
her own .hand mi'ght .be in the matter. Wjth---that It had been an audacious -Gou_p. -W.~g- of 
she flounced ,eff in the company of 'Billy the Dude. reading the paper, he took to .his opium-pipe_and was 
Black Wo1f began_making preparations for the next soon pleasantly hdpless. 
big "fjob." · _ _ -rt was-in thls state that.Dolly, ·his wife, found him 

One ipidnight a gray lim9usine drew up before -and shortly afterward, Matty Murdock, , the 
a_ J:10use in New Y ?rk's exclusive resid~nce ·quarter. _"dick." Matty was-fur making_ a pinch-then and 
Middleton and Silkeen Harry got out and ap- · there, butnolly gromised to run off-with-him if he 
proached t;4e home ()f Frnnk 'Holder. J?illy the would let Harry go. _-An hou;: later the "dope" 
Dude was ·alrea.dy on the inside, -and Silkeen caught came to and, detecting-danger, slipped away into 
his attention by . tossing a -pea agafust- one of the theo night, . 
windows. ' Meanwhile in -the livirig-room of the Stacy Lou-

"Them parties got somet'in' on,c' said Billy when dens a conference to frame up a separation between 
he joined tbem. "An' dey-don't . want hobody to H older and Javotte was in progress. The charge -
get hep." - was to_ be bigamy, and Burillowas on .hand .to_ make 

Black Wolf fastened a black silk mask over his ' -the case authentic. -The plan decided upon, the 
face. "I'm going up/' he said. · gangster withdrew to hiS ro<>m. Sudden1y the door 

MIDDLETON entered the dark house ari'd crept 
up to tne library. Peering through the por- -

tieres, he saw a woman and man working at a wall
safe by the dim light of a reading-lamp. 

"Can't you do it?" he heard the man ask in a: 
suspicious whine. The other did not answer. 

Middleton listened to the arguing of the two, car
ried on- in low ·tones. · He soon discovered that 
Javotte was one of the participants of this intended 
robbery; and Burillo, 4er gangster husband, the 
other. Adjusting hls mask, he stepped int-0 the 
room and said- · -

"Perhaps I can be of assistance." 
The two whirled upon_him in frigh and -anger. 

But he commanded the situation. - Keeping watch 
on them, he set to work to accomplish what they 
had seemed unab}e to do. As he was about to open 
:the safe Javo_tte ran fo,rward, crying : 

"No--no--no! It mus' not be! No! Nevare!" 
' Burill9 sprang toward her _with a low snarl. It 

was iniinediaiely appare_nt that Javotte had prom
ised the.:...Ioot -to Burillo if he would keep away 
from her permanen,tly.· It would never do to let 

opened noiselessly, and Black ·w~J.! slipfl_e,d ip.. 
"Get .your coat on; • he conµnanded. , "Y ()U are 

going for-a little ride." -_ · · '_ ' -
They were interrupted by a tapping at the door. 

It was Cabron who entered this time, and he wore 
a vengeful look on his- face. But Middleton dis
armed him at once; then, having ordered BuPlio 
to tie up the _new pijsoner, he forced -his 'first 
victim ahead of him and together they went down 
and out_ of the thief-ridden house. · ~ 

.'.l'hat night Middleton, oCcupied witli,plundering 
the treasur:Y of Drount, the jeweler, was disturbed 
by the owner of the apartment; who was returning 
in company with Leela Cabron. · It was ~vident that 
the gid was in a heedless mood and up to no good. 
She drank glass after glass of whisky while: lis.tenmg 
coldly to Drount's- bid for her affections._ Ilut she · 
changed the . subject and began 'to- -rail' 'against 
Bli;Ck Wolf. - - , 

"I'm going to kill him," she said tensely:. 
_ Drount was frightene<Lby this spasm of passion, 

- unaware that women really did talk and feel like 
that. 

"Stop!" he cried, -

L(j
HE modern world is a civilized a-woman has killed -her lover, and see the 

world, with half of humanity fat flocking of .eager w~men, <;urioils and ailame 
and the other half anemic;-and with s~pathy. SiSters, all of them. 
not- once in a lifetime does the But like a gambler's oaths or ,.sailor's 

ordinary. person .suspect the passions that prayer, a woman'-s threats are not greatly 
lie under the flesh. But'- they are there, to be · believed. The x jilted mistress will 
all of them, just as savage and cruel as ever make a shambles 0f half -the earth-and never 
they -were 'in the _dim, dark ages. It is a let a drop of blood out of anybody's_ veins; 
greasy, smooth, conventionalized .world with the girl baby in -a flush of anger_ethrows her 
everybody pretending to vµ:tues he hasn't; dolls- about and at ~ Oll'ce_ weeps over their 
but watch the jammed court-room whenever. _ cracked_ heaqs; and it seems _the .mission of 

' ~ - ... 
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girl babies to goo~ a1liliough life pouring my good friend. Little ~eela is~ not in her 
· out richly their emotions in causing and· second childhood. Only her first . . You are 
so6thing pain, an:d in either case suff~ring · a: nice boy, Freddie. Leela likes you: Now I 
greatly themselves. · happen'ly know that this Middleton person:-

Leela got up. She·stood erect as ·a shave- you know who I 1p.ea.n, Freddie?~! know that 
tail on parade and' looked with half-amused he goes 'where you tell him to go--" 
contempt at Drount. · Good-naturec:Y·sJie · ·"How on earth-·-· " - ,. 
was after her flurry of rage, ;md,· taking the "Shh-h-n. . Sit down, Freddie~ .. A· little · 
long ·knife by its tip .carelessly flipped it bird _!:eils me things. He is a bird, too." 
into the top of an inlaid table, saying- . ."l!ut-· -" · 

"How would you like to have that in your . ~ ·"Didn't I say, $hh-h-h?:.' Well?" 
heart?" , - Her· tone was half-jesting,. but the look 

Drount .shuddered, but answered with . in her eyes made Drount uneasy. He did 
forced lightness- . ~o. . not know what she , might d0. Too, he 

"From your . fair hantls-it woiildn't be could not ·imagine . how she knew so much . 
so bad." · ab~ut so many things. Middleton, he kne~, 

She stepped just a wee little bit carefully w~s too secretive to have confided in her. 
so as not to appear to be touched by the Middleton was cautious to • the point of 
whisky, and as pebple often do _in being so absurdity .. · · 
careful, showed. that she .was;· but ·anyway . "Lfsten." 
the touch was very· light~ and. she walke~ to ~She gave his hair an adll()nitory jerk · 
the tray, tipped the · deapiter ancl. again · til:at lifted-his chin a couple .of inches. 
swallowed a dram that would have done·1for · "It is your little job to get tliat Mid- ' 
a prizefighter who had just taken the cou\lt. dleton person to-my.party. Will you?" 

"Please!" Drount exclaimed, hand up- "For you to stick that thing in_ him?" 
raised; but too late. Drount almost agitatedly P9inted to the 

She threw the glass at his feet and stilletto balanced on its tip · in the top of 
laughed as it broke, j~s bl\bble~like frailty a .table worth twenty-five hundred dollars. 
shivered into bits that tinkled 'faintly as "0-ah," said Leefa contemptuously. "No. 
they scattered on the polished, floor. . I want him to see his dear Javotte get her 

"Didn't you ask. me up here?" she de- · sweet little neck broke!" 
mantled-. "Didn't you sa-y I could- make · ·_ "What a bloodthirsty little ~nimal you 
myself at home? At home? .Well, at home are!" Drount commented, very nearly in 
I do as I--.· please." · . earnest. ' 

She was really teasing him in a disdainful, , "A beas-s-s-st!" she hissed· playfully, 
·impudent · way becailse she knew he was · reaching out ·claw-like as if to fasten her 
putty any time "she wished fo. leave the little hand on to his face. · ''You tell him: 
imprint "of her fingers on him. there Will be· a lot of diamonds there . . He'll 

"If I want to· break something~" she come. Don't mention my name. . He 
swept a statuette to the floor-"I do it!" . . ' hasn't any use for me.\ He knows .that I'm 
. With a gesture of helpless exasperation ' Ori to him. y OU rib up some excuse to get -
he said: 1 · him there; will you, Freddie dear?" ' 

"All right. Go as far as you want." She gave him a caress, m.echanically, per-
"Listen." · ~ .functorily, letting her arm slip around his 
She walked ~ over~ in front of him and - neck. .¥ost )llen "'.:ere worked alike; as 

· spoke with c~iear emphasis: · Her manner muc~ sp as mec~anical toys pu_t out f~om _ 
was as if she were balanced on a bair; a !'.me pattern-; and mstead of pressmg buttons . 
slight puff one way or the other and she or ·.winding some spring; on the live man
would be dangerously tempestuous or frol- nikin one used 'caresses and kisses. 
icsome. It was very well known that when "I would do anything for you!" Drount 
Leela tutnecl herself loose things happened. answered tensely, gripping her, holding her, 
She was proud, unreasonable, . quick-tern- crushing her ·to him. ·· · 
pered, insulting and easily insulted. She~beat !).er iists on his faee, s_wore at· 

"Listen," she· repeated, running her hand him, clawed, ·pushed and struggled until 
into Drount's hair and yank"'mg it. · "Do she got free, and,.. stepping back, shook her
you think I've told you all this because I self like _;t rumpled parrot, and eye"d Drount 

-didn't ·have any other ears to talk to? No; with unangered disdain. ' 
\ . 

• ' 
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·"All a man can think about" she said - . . _, -

with a sort of half-amused bitterness, "i~ 
to choke somebody.":· . · 

"~ut,.Leela, I love you!"- _. 

and_snatcheQ: up the decanter, throwing it to 
the llo.or and breaking it . . He felt that the 
whfa~y was what had .cheated ~; and a 
man in disappointed love is,afutost"as big a 
dunc;,e · _as one who finds ·his affe,,etions_ re-

tlii/1:\ DROUNT was on liis feet, beside warded. ' < '- _ · _ _-
-~ her, with arms 9ut-imploringly. His · ·1 L~ela laughed, now in true el!joyment, 
- face was.:flushe_9-;..his hair disordered; delighted. _ H~r ·voice was just a little· loo 

the crumpled ·whiteµess_ of nis shirt bosom-" - loua perhaps; but~then the most ·that she 
seemed to symbolize the. disorder within knew ' -Of - lady:-like manners was what she 
his .breast. - - · .hadsnatched from lady slummers that -came 

"You what?" she ask~d coolly, insulting1y • blundering' into the Tenderlein 10oking for 
unintere5tea. _ ' a thrill ;. and besides she was now half-dr~ 

She held her head high~ shoulders back, o_r a ·little more. _ _ -
- one hand to her hip and the other fumbling - There seems to be something in women, 

for a cigaret; out her- ~yes were on him ·and the devil alone knows what it is, that 
watchfully. mikes Jhem wholly at ease -and pleased 

"I love you. I love · Y?u, little girf. - when men are humbled at theidet-t. That 
Please--" _ _ Drougt was an up-town jeweler of .some 

"Didn't I say to keep your hands off me? prominence meant nothing to her except · 
I don't want to get all-spotted up with fin- perhaps as it added pride to see him bafile_d. 
ger-prints. My friend Henry in thf Identi- .The beggar maid King Cophetua kneeled .. -

_ fication Bureau might come along and look , before must have hesjtated whether to have 
me over." • - the joy __ of spurning a monardi or . the 

"Leela, please. I will do anything for pleasille of wearing ermine: ,besides ·she 
you. You can have whatever you-want.-. I prob.ably met him when he was _0ut on -a 
meant it when I said_make y.ourself at spree, for there is some.thing ab'out:w-anton
home-here. Pleas_e, little· girl. Kiss me, ne5Sthat draws men as sirup, poisoned- sirup, 
won't you? -Please?"'' - _ draws flies. - Cleopatra, even when':-sh_e: slew 

There is -nothing more silly to the un- her lovers ·at dawn, was -still- beseiged. 
interested onlooker than 11. man excitedly Though Lais scorned all Romans, still old 
and unsuccessfully begging favors 6f a and young fools of the Eternal Cify :jour
woman; and Leela was an onlooker, wholly nJ:!yed to Corinth and pestered h~r~. ;with 
uninterested. Drount had .worked himself . la'lish gifts. · , _ _ · ,. _ 
into a fervor. _ _ _ I Give a woman a pretty face and a 'Yicked 

.There is something about women of evil name,; and- the seats of .. the mighty will be- · 
lives and names--that stimulates in ~en deserted in the night time; for some kings 
nerve centers whicli are insulated against the of :finance and state~I)'.len, millionaires,· busi
influence ofr espected women; and Leela's ness rnen, the colossuses _that bestr·ide the 
haughty drunkenness, her glintings of sav- eforld, Will go tO her in New.York:.,as .they 

_ age temper, the playful, exasperating half- went to her in Babylon,-Athens, Alexanill:ia, 
caresses filled Drount With that stupid Rome_. The world spins on, but human 
eagerness that is callerj. 16ve. - nature does not - ch~nge. Pretenses are 
- "Kiss you?" Leela asked with the ac- altered_and patched, that is all; an meri 
cents of amused denial. . calJ this -shoddy tailoring Civilization; 

Her sharp, quick tongue had a faint sug- Leela, erect as a yardstick, ~amusedly 
gestion of hesitancy, .a,n odd little trace of mocking a man wl:).o cou.ld. -have b<=>ught a 
thickness. _- _ · dozen women of greater prk~ than herself, 
:"K~ss you? Why-yivhy, Fre~die,Tnever was µnco~scious of anything : theatrica~. 

kiss. It's un-hy-un-a-hygentic!" She was smcere, and unaware of why 1t 
"Ah, -- you1" he . snapped in · exas- pleased_ her to rebuff and bafile him. 

perated passion, beating fist to- palm and · She ·put out a hand, pointing at him, -and 
turning away. _ -' laughed . . It was as if showing the woi:ld, 

And she laughed, mocking what pain he too, what she saw in him so amusingly silly. 
felt,_ maK.ing his chagrin the greater; and He whir\ed and jumped, hitGµg her like;. 
so great were his disgust and disappoint- an ·awkward tackler, staggering her back
.nient that ·wilh a gesture of fury he turned ward and pulling downward. M<:>st~ of the 

- J 
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breath had ·been knocked ~ut of her, but - .~ere tha~ of a ·half-!;Jored ma~ in a cabaret _ 
she had enough to curse him; and she did,- about: to- give a perfunctory little hand-

. · I with .. that gusher0like rl!sh of vicious word_s clapping, _ ·not because he fett like it but 
that underworld- women use-· without ever because the entertainers had .worked hard 
hav!ng consciously heard. She was angered, -and ·ought to be encouraged." · 
also half-glad of the chance to bite and kick. · This was Drount's i.rnfo.cky . night. It 
One of the few elevating thing~ tliat Civiliza- - ~ v:ery bad to h;tve the humiliation Leela 
tion,has done is·J:o discredit the use of mus- - had' put on him; it was infuriating to have 
des in ~courtship. - . . some-one else know of it. He was angrily 
· It was part passion but chiefly chagrin - aware of his appearance. Middleton's in
that turned the elegant Drount into some-· _trusion was unforgivable. 
thing so like madness. He wou).d show h_eI". -· Having' opened his mouf4 a time_ or two, 
There was ~s niueh hate .. as lov« in .Iµs · Drount at last demanded as .. of a stranger
crushing grip and wrel!chings; · · "What art you d<;>ing in here?" ~ · · 

They fought the fight . of' the dog and-cat. '-- . With an air of innoGent indifference Mid-
She was strong, quick; tigerish, and pfuched, · dleton answered: -· 
clawed, poked, gouged and tried to bite_ · "I called. _I knocked. I heard theracket. 
him; while he held on, stmggling to lift and I found the dqor unlocked. I came in and 
carry her. They grew fired but nut weak. waited uritil.....:.ah~untii · you finished · en
She hissed threats; and he answered With tertaining the lady." 
a half-triumphant"--· y0u." - · _ - · Diount started to stride acrnss the floor, 

It was soon as iF.they had dressed in old- in dignified anger; but such striding simply . 
""" clothes, partly ragged. Sweat dripped from cau. notrbe done with one foot,ili a stocking 

his face.' His collar was half-torn away, and the other in a shoe . . Besides, dignity 
and the shirt-bosom came open. An' arm- is largely a matter of' clothes. A queen in 
sleeve ripped, ·and the back of his tight- rags ' is always a suppliant. And Drount ' 
fitting dress coat burst like a locust's skin: knew that he was ridiculous, which made 

· I:Iis hair stood at all angles, and blood was him the more angry. _ · 
ori his cheek where her nails had gouged. . _ "Get out!" he shouted, ·senselessly .in a 
In some way he ha4 kicked a puuip.off, and ~ rage. _ ' . _ 
her sharp hee~ tried to conie ,down on hls'" Middleton smiled a little, very faintly, 
stockinged foot when she was not driving ~ and· flicked the ashes from his cigaret. He 
her sharp toes at his shins. _answered quietly, ironieally: ,, 

Leela had the trained, lithe muscles of the "Presently" Drount. , But I called on 
dancer. -she was fiercely unafraid) heedless; business. In fact f brought you a receipt 
and> it just suited h~r embittered mood to . from the War Relief Committee. 

0

Hoover 
daw, curs_e and_.-ltjck somebody's flesh. b-t __and I are working together, · and we ap
that moment she didn1t greatly -care whose. - ~predate your interest." 
Somehow she struck-him a blinding blow; and And Drount had the stiddep. almost hope-
he let loose, backing away with hands to face~ ful wonder if this fellow had gone hazy. 

' -\ She was pantfug; but she laugl;ied, and Leela could scarcely have had anything 
. was erect though she swayed _µnsteadily. happen that she would b.ave regretted'~as 

She looked drunken, tom and in . disarray; much; and as a woman ·is_ ever more sensi
but, triumphant,. she::was unresentful. tively aware of he_r appearance than a -man, 

"Who in--," she cried at him je.eringly:, . so;"_ much more than Drount, she realized 
"wants a man that-can~t lick-her? You'r~ With a-sense of confusion how_dilapidating. · 

• you're a nice boy, -Freddie; but-b_ut- t4e fight had been. No quick,ar-tful touches 
Freddie, you-lack pep!" · would bring. back that presentableness 
· Her laughter was shrill_ and scornful; then which ·women, as if -by magic, can usually 
she saw where his frozen gaze was turned, bestow upon themselves, no matter what 
and she turned too. has been happening to them. 

Middleton was the last man she would 
It{]. BLACK -WOLF sat between theni have let see her in this · inarti:;;tic disarray; 
~ and the door. - Hjs _overcoat w:as but more painful was the ·knowledge that 

across his lap; liis~hat and stick were she had displayed such lack of dignity. Her · 
( in his left hand, and in his other he held a haughty, quick, semi-barbaric pose was :riot 

I burning cigaret. His manner .and attitud.e--. affectation, but she knew its value; and he 
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.. 
had· never seen her otherwise not even wheµ or other you acquired the notion thaF my-

. _she was hllinble. · _ . . ··knowledge of gem values~was ine:Xpert. The 
- As for the mythic hate she persuaded her- notion has grown -rapidly.of tate. _ By this _ 
self to pretend for him-the v:ery anger she . time you must have almost-. reac-hed the 
felt at his cool survey _9f her was admiration conclusion that I can't distinguish diamonds 
for him and his poise. · She loved him, and from · rhinestones. I have ·kept -a ~fq;ir ac
that was all there was to it . . But since when counrand find you very.much beliind jn my 
has love kept a woman fr<:im;wishing to kill 'commissions.'" 
ari inO.ifferent man? · Or~from doing it? . Drouiitbegan a flare of pro:test; but. Mid-

There was nothing _to say, so she glared dleton_with a gesture, unmffie.d,.imper'ative, 
furiously. .. shut hinl up. · · · - -- · -
· In: ·his 2assing glance at.her all that he "You knew that·some·di.y ther e-would be 
lacked was a monocle to have been com- a little accounting. I tola you ther.e would 
pletely supercilious, eveii. imperso_naL There , be. . This .is the night. Raise .your»hands,. 
was no sign of recognition. So complete Drount. Up, yes!" . 
was his indifference that Leela had the hope In the apathy of helpless anger Drount 

' and. half-belief. .that he_ did not recognize did as told .. There was nothing else to do . 
. her; that lier -disarray was a disguise. ~iddleton was ll.!~ earnest, and a gun had 

BJ.lt the hope was knocked out He said appeared as he· spoke. - _ . 
to Drount: · - - Quite graciously he spoke to Leela, saying,: 

"Very realistic, your Jittle scene. Miss · "Unfortunately I shall request that you 
Cabron is famous for her Apache dances. - too lift your hands to .heaven. Perhaps you 

.. But you, Drount, aren't you just a trifle can make a .good use' of an.attituc!.e s9 nearly 
up in years for that sort of excitement?" like that of prayer." . 

_Drount swore splutteringly, What he - She .did not know what he. meant, a:nd -
wanted to know was how ·long had ·Mid- she scowled, contracting lier eyes ·-fi.ercely. 
dleton . been in. the .room .. -But _- he was She- was masking about the. ~earest: tQ'4i!f 
ashamed to ask it. It made little difference. to shame-she -had ever felt under tlie pre-
Mi_9-dl~toh ·came to the point With breath- t.ense of'11ate. - . . . . _ _ 
taking abruptness. , ~The woman who needs those things, in-

·"It's an odd fact, Drount, that crooks, deed hates the man who sees her without , . 
such as myself, have a way of · coming to the paint and puff-box; and Leela had 'in-' :, 

' bad luck just as_:soon as. they stop fenc-'' stincfively posed in Middleton~s presence._-' 
ing through you. I could name three or At: this ·moment she felt it would be . a · 
four good men_ that had to cut and run, . pleasure-to kill him. . . . . 
,get ou.t Of the country;-and one ot two that -· "Put 'up yo~r hands, Miss Cabron!" 
were laid by the heels. Sometliing of a coin-· He· said it and meant .it. There was no 
cidence, don' t you think? S9 ill breaking off softness in his voice. She raised her. hands ; 
our little_ relationship 1 t hought I would call and he said: - ·· ~ - · 
your attention to that coincidence-.:.--" '~Both of you, to the wall. Face' it ~ And 

Drount felt paralyzed. - He knew what don't -move. · That is-'-"- he was:spe3.king 
was coming. His ~yes furned in their Sm.oothly, ,With lifted inflection- " iinless cu
sockets to~ard his _concealed safe: Mid- rious :to-seewhet,her I Will J:i.urt somebody." . 
dletorr was a welf and preyed on the pack'~ So:.it was that Middleton went through. -
when in _hung~r. -· Drount had known _for the safe) -the private safe 'Y}iere Drount 
a long~time that Middl,eton would as readily ~ stored loot that for one rC{lSC>n and~a~other 
rob one kind of a crook as.. another ;· that is, he w.:as not ready to introduce ·into the ·vault 
a jewel thief like hllnsel( as ~a war7banker. at his store; ·and Middleton foil.nu there, as 
And now he felt it coining along with the he knew he -would, -practically- a:ll of ·the 
sinister reference -to the unlucky coin.:. Rawlinson items, . whlch amounted ·· to a 
ddences. - goodly ·sum. There were also some of the 

"-and ask you to try not to let it happen Holder gems, and Middleton took -these 
in my case. Will y0u?" ·too, · In exchapge he left .a rec eipt pJ.ade·out 
· He asked it with sardonic softness, out- to Frederick A. Drount ·from the War Re
wardly gracious, at th~ same time throwing lief Committee for a sum of five figures, a 
a death warning to prount. sum 1- indeed c?nsider~bly larger than 
~ "And another thmg, Dro~nt. Some way ·Drount's' generos1ty. · 

·-
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~ A~ · 'fiffi· d~r"M_i<:idleton.: pa!lsoo. ·· "':"<._,::."":·xix · 
(~ :.-H1s_Ifiailller was that of a gentle_riian_ , ' _''-.__ - , ' 

takmg leave _of a roomful of people . - ALL thro~gh the rught,2 every-_ -~ 
· who were.~lmo?t ' strangers;' aii<! showecf the , night,_ v9ice~. come and &~ ~ver · 
. wish to ,be agreeable 'to the-very last word_: . :the little ~ wires . that . lead rnt'o-

~ _ He said, '~ Good~nigh_e'~just tlia-t and noth- police "' lieadquarters~ telling of robbery · 
c' ing . more; but he ' saig it . With: a curio-us, and ~. tlµeats, pilferjng, rioting, nmrder' 
Jnod~:ing- inflect_fon that stupg and scalded: blackmail :and black hand, of kidpaping 

The door closed:-- He:was go11e. - and sWinC:llihg; of men and women in the · 
Drount, hit in both pride and pocket, was · Danse Maeabre With ·poisoned booze, of sui-

. painfully excited. : 'fhe tension broke .with_- cides, ·of·gang battles, of raids, of poJ-!cemen 
the· click of the' do6r; and, sin~e ev:ery man shot down, oL arsort and bombs,. of naked, ' 
wants to -have his quarrel just,J1e was great- .. mutilated girls' bodii s abused"'beyond pos..;-_ 
ly enrage<l beciirise_ Middlet<?n=had: been a sibility o~identificatioii in hidoen places
false' lriend. The cfilfetence.J;>etween mis- telling of all the evil tbiiigs' that rireri can.do. · 
representing the value, of something and T!].e watchers · at: ·lieadqtiarters are slow..: 

. forcibly stealing- it is largely tjie differ((nce _ - moving men, patient, thoughtful, .unlrurried 
between high finance and highwaymen; and and . unresting, hearing it _ all, ~ sifting it, 
Drount's anger was honest, sincere. He · studying. it. · To any _imaginative person 
was a capitalist of ·crQ.ok~(>m~ and wijen any __ who sifs with thesewatchersatbe?-dquarters, , 
kind of a ·Ca.pitalist. 'gets . into tr§ublef his --listening to all the_ rumblfugs ~nd rumors of 

. first thpughJ_is·of tliefaw. · ·· · _,,. - crime, 5eeing the hcqy_ings·and sudden out-
"I'll put ·the polic:e on to hint!" Drount . ' b reakS-and ~re§, l~rmng the breadrh and 

cried. · _ ' _ - volcanic depth of the undel"V{,orld, the great 
- "He's got friep.ds. They'll plug you," · city seems spread out over ~very ,thin cruse · 

,sa/d Leela savagely. _ _ · above a boiling, bubbling hell. : · 
. · ' ''.1 can't let, b,im get off!" Dro~t almost · ~ Minute after minute,-day and ~ig~t there 

waded. . - _ · _ 1s the crack of guns, Jhe cry of victrms; the 
''No! I've got it!" : • swing of th~ blackja~, the mllfiled blow of 
Leela flung ou:t-a han9, and as she talke<J the pete "man'S soup; the wail of-b~ten 

- almost poked Dtount in fhe eye with her women, the thin, -cold, tiny cry of an un
fsire:finger. She was furious. She was swathed baby tl!rown ·away by a beast of-a 
craey. She almost cried: · mother, the clanging blows of the dead
' "No-I"ve got it! I'll sq~eal-he's not · wagon's bell as it races al~ng the street. 
a man. - He's a. dog. - I'll rap_ on him, ·There are only a handful of cops to hold 
Freddie. I'll qo it!" . - . - -·· ·. dpwn tliese sons of . Sathanas; and of this 

The niadness·of~t1!€'.,vengea_ncethrilled her. · handful there··are_ some ,with itching p~lms 
"But the sfones!" · -:- - ah-d blinders. _But th-ey don't put a cop's 
"I'll get you others, Freddie old .boy. picture. in: the ·:Paper ·\when he sh~es hi_s 

,_ Let _'em. go! Wl_!at do we care?,_ W~_ll _head a_r a .tlfousand dollars and haUI~ th{ _ 
attend Mid' ton's fun'r'l-after · piey Ji~ng · erook · to jail_:_wh~re lhe crook glves the 
him. · In style. Flowers- 'n' ever't:hihg-. --Aw · thousand to a shys_ter that gets ·him off ' 
dre.ssed up. I'll fix him. Do_n't worry. · I an~ay. · · · 
got it/ on him: \_I'll use it too, Freddie~ . H'eadquarters knows · that the typical _ 
Huh, ol' boy?" ' .· · ."A¢erican is inclined to feel that 'a fellow 

Leela swept her. arm about his neck and - is a· .boob who doesn1t get his while ~ the , 
drew him chokingly to her in a hard_ em- · geHing is go§d; and respectable people never 
brace. . _ -_ _ ask -dollars, . if, there -are enoughc of them, 

Passion had been knocked and frightened · from where they came;·which is one reason 
de_~r out _of lJ_im; . but he? kisses did some- why Afue:r'ican shipyards c;an't be ' buil( in 
thing t~ward ·putting ·his loss~ for the time war-time without graft; and why the stick- · 
out of mind. . - . ' up man is the typical American crook'--but 

In some mad way,, with the "j>erVerted_ he at least has, th~ Virt~e Qf not pretending 
logic of her sex, Leela felt, as women dp. foel r to _be a patriot. ' ' · 
often when their luck -h_ll.s been- like hers, __ . . So, in sp~king.._ of Graft; Headquarters 
that she was punishing Midaleton by throw- will cock its wise gld head to one side and 
iiig h~elf to Drount. i ' perhaps"'ask s ini;e wh~n has it been possible ..-"'° . ~ ~ -

) .-
_;;_, . __ . 
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' -t o make policemen t>ut of a different sort 
of flesh and_ blood from other people? Yet 
perhap_s ~eadCluarters ma,y call the ·roll for 
you of grizzl~d old Spartans, scarred, grim, 
that are pensioned off the fofce every year 
wit h little- i.o show_ for tl!e l~g, dang~rous 
service. - -
-. H~dquarters, wl;io kno;ws 3:_- lot about 
human nature,-w_ill .tell_you that the marvel 

. of these tiriles is that ill such a wealth-rotted 
- city you c~n for a mere counter-jumper's . 

15Usiness-for'.what i s eight dollars the pint 
to a man that's- in the--dumps and , ean't 
imag.irie what is the-matter with him? 

Middleton-Black Wolf~t-ahnost mo
tlonless before the fire in the gro_wmg twi-' 
liglit gloom; _and one opi~ted cigaiet -re-

. -placed another at ·his lips. A hand hurig 
over the .chair and fondled the ear of- the 
wolfhound; which -fooked up with sad ey:es 
suggestive -~f incommunicable so,:row. 

On the fl.CJor lay: a scrap of paper with a 
cryptic message<-:_ ~ · ~ · , _ ' 

The skirt has wised l!P the bulls. 

wage still get . ev:en a few big,_ broallibodied, 
·brave men, proud as Romans in: that they 
ha.ve m~.ver- taken a dirty dollar, hara-eyed; 

_· hard-voiced, gentle with children and stray Jerry was noiselessly a t work getting to-
dogs-::-which are about the only things in a get:her such things as they wished to take 
big city that are grateful _and won't _ double- ~ith 'them~ Jor the ·yery -fine apadment, 
cross you. . furnishing!:) and all;- were ..that ' night to be 

· And these veterans -of the unending' war abandoned-but witli no ·appeai:.aiice of hav-
between crooks and propert):"-Owners _get - ing deserted them. . _ , -
a stern satisfaction in cominK to the end of ,The game was up ; at least as far as play
their service with but little more than ing it from the Wellington-Dane. With 
poverty for their reward ; a small home, a money m:1e can find out anytliing; and, 
rose-busli and patch of vegetables, the wile - kn_pwing the temper of women, arid knowing 
grayed with virondering }Vhat was happening particularly that a crook is seldom, very 

- on his -night beats,. a couple of children that -_ seldom indeed, ~ver tripped unless a woman 
_fear God and respect the law; and perhaps -has got in his way, Middleton caused coin -' 
on the living-room wall is a -g.uilted motto to be passed- into ~ the hands of one con-

-that tells of the wages of sin. nected with the bureau- Qf identification; 
The thin b1ue line of thefa.w is all that and of course he was wisec enougb to have 

stands between the half-million . raiders of it said that this advance payment was not 
the underworld and the _flabby, helpless, all that would be _forthcoming ii the word 

-fat citizens who numb~r themsel"'._es -by the was slipped along when Leela Cabron spilled_ 
six and seven millions. · And whatever · else - her story. ·- _ ~- -

-may be true, this also is truth: Poor as -most- MidQletorr knew that the officers were a 
· police departments aFe at best, rotten as all litt.le hesitant about falling upon a fellow 

of them are in spots, still .sue~ as they are,_ who lived so remote from suspicion and in 
-: they are all that keep such ·civilization as we a . place- like the Wellipgton-Dane. _ ':!'hey 

have from going to pieces. And the watchers would move cautiously; for it might be::,that 
that si~ at] headqua_rters, listening to the Leela ,had, iii the language · of the street, 
voices night and day that come in over the · " slipped them a bum steer / ' , · · 

·_wires, direct an unending and .never to he Middleton waited without nervo:usness. 
ended war against the savage raiders out He playe~ a hazardoµs game; and his man-
of the underworld. • r- ner of cynical composID"e did not always -

conceal the-embittered spirit that urged hµn · litl IT WAS late in the afternoon of a into ' recklessness and sometimes into cruel
chilly day. Flurries of cold rain ties, A crook lives by the law of the fang 
fell like volleys- of lead. The air - and claw; yet Middleton trie.d- t-o live up 

was full of shivers. Something besides cold to soqiething a little bit better than that_:_ 
got into the marr.owbones. · People on the and failed. -It can't be done. 
street, hemmed in between precipitous walls : It is not a ·matter of morals, it is certainly 
of graillte and brick, looked skyward un.: not a matter of theology, but simply one of 
easily. · ,,.. the strange psychic laws, ineiplicable as 
- It was nothing but a chill, blustering, gravit_ation and as inevibable, that the fellow 

_uncertain, depressing day ; but it weighed who .does not live up to the best thaf iS in 
heavily on the spirits of people, lowered the his social code can have no satisfactipn out 
city's vitality, boosted the- ·bootlegger_ ' __ of life. If he is a gangster, born into and 

- ~ ~ 
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. r~ised undei; the t-ribal laws of the Under- _papers nie~tion them oiily rarely. -And the -
w~rld, he will-be tniserable.1the plays -the street man~ may not b-elieve what he se!!S 

__ snitch; if he "is 'a Soiomo.Jl Islander be mlJSt in: the_ newspaper, but ·c:erqlliily_ if . it isn't .. 
have the head of his eneiny; if he iS a sea . there he doe5n't belit'.._ve fhafit happened. - , -
captain qf the.old stern t!"adition.he must go _ - The ancients hela their orgies in the face _' 
down ~with .his 'ship"; -if he -is a c9nvifr he oUhe pliblic. Moderns are.mca:e 5ecretive, ~ . .-
ftn1st take tlie straight-jacket ~nd dungeon not · more virtuous. Insteaa ()f -satirrnalias 

------ withou_t m'!irmuripg-a fiiencr's name; if he _- in which .enti[e cities burst_ loose in vici9us -
is a banker he must drain.his .private:fortune _ - riot, there are private· par-ties just as rotten 
-to make .good his errnrs~in Judgment-~ if he as Rome's. - -~ _ . · - -
is a· .Bedouin his -own tent "is his enemy's -~ .Middleton sat and rather idly but . m
sanCimiry; if he is a: gentleman he .must - ter~S-tediy .pondereif -:;:on · just what Iriight 
ruin -himself with a lie to :save a woma.Ii's Qappen in this strange entanglement of re~ __ , 
nam_e--'-Clse all the y:ears that .follow ·him venge thatinvolved]avotte. - - - • 
will be ·years of 5elI~repro3:di, -e!Jibittered, Leela was out io disgrace_and ruin her. 

, miserable or~ desperate. _ . ' That-was J:he last l liing that Cabron him~ 
Yet this must)le saiu, too; for there is a self would . Wish for_. ~ Be~ w<!hted Holder 

sort_of maddening irony in the fact-in dead; both for -the°'revenge .and the wealth 
spite of what theologians -s6 glowingly-de. - that would fall into Javotte's hands~ut 
dare in the matter-that_re111 upstanding, · , of which he could readily tear it. 
honest, sternly frue "fellows do not get 3:ny :.c But with Burillo alive Javotte ·could-ngt 
warm gl6W:an~;pride out-of being upright - be Holde(s widow . . _ Scdforillo -had to die 
and going straight. Pharisees ·have all tlie -"- first. - "'- _ - - _ · - _ • _· - _ · . 
pomp· and pride of virtue._ ~ really deaent -Cabron's face hli;d ola?ed up ~th wicked -

. - - £ell0w merely answers an ·implacable in.:- pleasure as he told this plan· to his daughter; , 
stinct which suggests · neither rewards .nor and ilie lovely Leela~ had· listened half- -
threaJs in this Jife nor hereafter; · but if ~the sullen and _wholly thoughtful: Among the _ 
instinct .. is violated it. keeps up a kind or last things on earth that she wanted was 
pr~ss11re; often like an irremediable ache, . to see Javotte's marrmge incorilrovertibly 
that can nbt _be- igl}Qred though it_ is very . -legalized, and Javotte left i;id1. in wiaow--
commonly -endureg by people ~who prefer ...... hood. ·· L . · ' -:; _ - .-

- the comfort of-'ft!ll bellies .and warm backs, =":Now,"' said Cabron, his hawk-like face 
tlie glitter of or:nam:ents, th . laziness of fiercely aglow as he ·raised a fist above ·his 
having servants., the pride of being very . -head in the gesture of a--vow, ''"the fat dog. -
respecJable, which is to say rich. , · -· dies! This Holder pig! Then_ Javotte-I 

-·No-man.- can live contentedly -by two Will .show her how to spend her µioney!" 
. codes.- -Billy the Dude and_ Silkeen lived ._ Leela answered· coldly With .a .sneer that 
figorotisly up --to the best that they _knew,; ,-rasp_ed-like a file on_ a raw=nerve: . 
and ,there. were -times when Middleton -en-' "Kill liim-o--go on, kill him; and lier fov~r 
yied them their savage's heediessness and - wi)l take her from between yotir fingers as 

_ untroub~ed instincts._ · ~- __ -: . _ · _ · _fie did-before: - Even youar_e afraid of him." ' 
-: As he ·sat oefore the fire .lie :was :Waiting-· · _Cabron stiffened:-_He had an icy dignity, 

for the night, and_as dar~ess -came on- . whicli vyas·strange considering the hot teni-
' ,.. came on the wings onhe howling, blustering per that kept his mercurial blood boiling:-

wind-h.e glaiiced from time to time at the -"WhO:-who is that?" · 
dial ofa wafer-like watch attached to thread "Ah-Black Wolf!" . 
links of platinum. . _ ,.:._, _ _ The ' oath that streaked _from ltj_s lips 
_ The night ahead _was to be a wild one, would have jarred the devil's ears •. - He 

. in wind and pl:j.ssion. - - . - ' said too- '>"_ - . : - . 
It was the night 0£. Leela's orgy; and. a _· "I will keell heem!" , 

gay old time of.it was arranged,. wi.th half- .... "Bah . . As if h~ were afraid to_ die! He 
_ drunken girls shouting, cavorting, playing shot ·pjs way .~µt of the"pen. I know that. 

the devil's chorus to thecclapping and cheers Why not let them hang liim? That would 
""' of hot-faced men. _ _ _ -.,_hurt-=-:-but if --yoti tfY to 'kill _hini, Dio mio, 

, " The man in the street doesn't really be- father dear, you might get hurt!" · 
· _lieve· there ;are such hectic degeneracies in _ .Cabron_ cursed her, and she laughed =at 
. modern citi~ ·as w:ere in the ancient. The ·him or at least made the sounu ofJaughter. . 

" ...... ·- -- - --

\ 
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He did not understand; and he c'ould ·not 
believe that she ~as capable of meddling 
with his - revenges, ot weaving threads of ' 
her own into his plans. ~. · 
~ut so she was anyway. Y 

- And it had come abouf that she made 
haste to prepare the stage tor- uftefly de
lstroying Javotte's reputation. When she 
ha_d done this there would be nothing left 
but for ~Holder to repudiate lier. . She 
would geCher own 'l"evenge under the pre
tense of earning the pay. and gratituae of 
De Broom, wh6 with_ a .cynical understand
ing of evil had qillte frankly puf hiS cards 
on t:he tables for her to read. 

"Leela, my dear," he had Sfl,id; c~ughing 
through 'the cigaret, "if Brother Frank 
d.oesn't divorce that sweet cousin of yours_:. 
why, _nobody ·but ·hospitals and schools for 
foreigners will get ' his money. We must 
do something." - - ' . 
' She had stamped her foot· aild snapped 
her fingers, throwing back her shapely head. 

"I will do it,'' she said. _ 
She said other things too; so much and so 

angrily that De- Broom1 hot-eyaj, · }lot-: 
cheeked,-with something like a lump of ice 
inside his breast and · everj bone fiill of 

-aches, looked at her with the shrewd ap-
praisal that only the wicked can make, and 
wondered why there was so much hate in 
her. 

Said De Broom to himself: 
"Can ·it be that Leela threw · herself at 

' Holder- and missed him? Well, -I am not 
going -to miss this sliow-not for twice as 
many oil-fields a:s Holder owhs. I am 
cbmillg il it ·kills me;" ·· 

him with instji_).~1:ive dislike and. gave a· 
dozen reasons why' Mrs. HQlder could not 
be disturbed. '" · 

"I don't know not'in' about _ dis, see?" 
said the messenger, making . a -guarded d!is
pla y of th.e letter. "Only Miss Cabron js 
sick an' slie writes · dis an' says, 'Mis'r 
Rllinbo, please take dis t' me cousin an' 
don't give it nobody but her.' I says, 'Sur~,' 
an' her~ I am. Youse jus' tell 'er dat if 
youse please. See?" _ 

The Sco~chwoman, who drew- her · pay 
from the saine detective agency that em
ployed Matty Murdock, responded· with a 
quite audible sniff as her cold eyes ran ap
praisingly from the brilliant shoes, up. past 
the-silk shirt and to _the · brillia.p.tined hair 
of ihe· lean and_ oil~ Mr; Rumbo. Then she 
went. away, up the sfairs. - , 

"Sn-nff sn-nff,'' Mr. Rumbo .mimicked. 
"Youse said it, kid: I got youse number, 
too.'' · · """ · -- ,- · 

He then. looked about-with the air of a 
_possible buyer and remarked _mentally: · 

"Nice little dump dey got here. Un-huh." 
Javo.tte came down at once, .and the cold, 

ba~ilisk eyes of the Scotchwoman· followed 
. her~from the top -of the stairs. Javotte 

looked at him with scrutinizing, suspicious 
eyes~ She knew him by his type, not by his 
name. He was one of a thousand or more 
just like himself, and would have been as -
undistinctive in a Tenderloin crowd as a 
hou~fly in ;i. dirty kitchen;_ _ 1 

She came down the stairs with unhurried 
directness and :firmness 'Of light step. Mr. · 
Rumbo, keenly - appreciative of feminine 
vaI4es, was "impressed. He saw tnat she _ 
resembled Leela, but· posse5sed ! a; more P'J SO IT happened that Javott~ re- · flexible grace, -softer -features, a _radiance 

, .tK ceived a letter. It was brought by of personality . -
lii&llil tL:! ~- tall, rather lean fellow with oily . Her dark eyes were lustrous. The hair 
mannei:s gi.nd · eyes set close- together; and was clustered in bushy curls about her head, 
it took some adroit persistence for him to and the uplifted chin gave a ·dignity of 
get into the hallway and hold onto his bearing that was almost like ·a challenge. 
envelope until Javo.t.te came for it. · In this half-challengmg, defiant air she was 

Since. Cab~on ha'.d got out of prison, and · much like Leela. 
Holder- had already seen from Middleton's · Javotte did not know what ·to expect, but 
burglarious visit ·how it was possible to she was-without fear, without nervousness; 
bre.ak into his home, the house was guarded an_d asked~ 
night ·and day by private detectives: -But "You, have a :qi.essage for me?" . 

_ th,e lean messenger, knoWing that· Holder ."I gotta letter fr'in Leela,'' he said, drop-
himself was OJit of the city, ·canie prepared . ping his voice confidentially. 
to refuse- to give the letter into any -hands Something like a fl.ash of light flickered 
but-Javotte's. · · · · · across her eyes. . 

He was met at th~ doorway oy a footmaD" . "She's !iyin','' added 1Mr. Rumbo sadly. 
wh_o called a Scotchw:oman, ·and she eyed Javotte spoke quisJ<ly'with a little gasp-
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"H~nes'ly?,-, . _ ,- _ _ _ - enqugh :abo_ut . .:lit.er.ary _quali~y to ~ 'recognize~ ·-
''S'heJp- me --- ," ~said Mr.- Rumbo. _it as s.ometl:iing cons_iderably :beyond_Lee1a's 

"T'ree docfots said-it: _l hears 1eni.'L- p9w~rs~ _ Iro:Bjcally enou__gh it bad peen . 
Then COJ!vincillglyin.afurtive,undertone- -dictated by one who was -~ymg, arrd who., • -
"Too much dope." - - -: -- " coughing ~· desperately, _had yet smiled, 

_ They stoo<!_ in.-;he- lfallw-a.y n~dhe door. pleased with .hiq;_ -eY:J:l "wisEl:0m in human 
- And as she took :the 1.ettei from .his fi.ngeFS _ hearts. He .knew· that Javotfe .:: c_ould ' not 

her eyes we_fe· on liis faee: ~ She -knew the -, resist-and-that she w.ould -come, for he atso 
-< type.c Her life had neen I)o eloisterea potted- . -kifew---:Since the employm.~t~ of detectives- r 

plant affair. She-was suspicious; but L~ela . _ is a _ game -that many _ .can _play ~t--,-:.tb.at 
had used dope at times, and dope is suicide. .Holder was ot.Jt of towri and not expected 

"What _is -your name?" she ask'ed, the back until fute that night. - -' -
lette2'held betweel! her fingers as if--.:ready - Said ']avotte, l-0oking over h~r shoulder 
to drop jt unread at the:le¥t. ]lint ef ~n.x: and up and -down 'the hall- - . . . 
thing suspicfous. ~ _c-- - _ --.-. _ • : - _ " - "I will come." _ . 
_ "Jack' Rrim:Oo:" ~ -- __:- - · ~ . • _, · - She almost whisper~d -iL She knew she -

He did -not shift his feet uneasily or let woulg have to creep away o_r eISe be fol
his-eyes fall . He looked at her with humble - lo~ed; . and though the app~al of the letter , 
innocence, unembarrassed, seemingly-·aware was frresistil:>le -she ;:would not willingly tell 
that she knew~he-was a .trook bu.t sqnjehOw -tl)_aL<i_oµr.:.Mr.s.- Mcintyre 0what slie -waqted 
suggesting at_ that :.moment thar even: 3: _-_ Ao do.- There -was no fl.P.parent sevtiment -
crook'may be lionest al.tiilles. - -. - ,_. ~· jn.the..--dour ScotCh woman; there was much 

· "I be~n_ L~elfl,'s . d_ancmgcpardner J!r d1s _ suspicion, ba;;ed on a . knowledge of 'iife; 
Winter·"-._. ;' ... > __ : .>. -- . ~ - but she Ji.ad a heart much kinder than lier-

. cSomehow"f.his, ~as'. rcltssuring to Javotte.- face. . - ' . _ 
H~r ssr~ill~r,~c8gp.JzeCI !ll~as qf the supple ' "!will· come," Javptte repeated as with 
daµ~ij:ig:.~YP,t; : ,·, '.._[:, f- - _ __ -· trembling;- hands she -thrust the tom en-
- oQpisk1¥ s~~ :put lier finger in under the ~ velope __ ~nd n?:te furtively _ ~to ~er -waist, -
fiap _apd:, ragg,edly ,tore open the t:;nvelope __ at the same_ tune wa:tchfu1ly leokmg about 
and.in unfoldmg ' tile-lettei::_hex hands trem- lier.. . - - . -
·hied . !), '_little; ,hut.-. sh~~ prac~d - he:i:- el129ws ~ - At that: same moment a ' curious tliing 
t~g¥tly.;:ig~nst herside. And:She read: , happened ~ch ~he - did not_ see. - Mr. 

· Rumbo J s standing rather close to )ler; 
D . .tru.rnG JAvoTTE : and he leane_d even doser, though-without 

The doctors say nothing but . God can save me - -
and y ou know He, won't. .I'm_ not Brat kin<;!. I''Ce - mo_ving his feet, and_a . piece of paper foll 
mad,e them fill me full()~ coke _so I c9uld write_ this _ froQi his fingers . Af}.y one watching frofil-

- toyou: _- I 'don't:.Jumw ~~?:!~ all theY. claim is- ili,e the ~top - of tl:J.e· stair.s, fs>r instance, would 
matter, for they u_se . th~~. oi~,_strange words- t_ha:t -have thought Javotte .had dropped the- -
don't mejm anytJung •to a -grrl _on a bed.-that she-·- . . . • . - _ _ - , : - · 
won't leave till -µ:n-undertaker lifts her-0ff. I ·C!on'.t - paper. Any one-finding it afterward, though 
ca:re, Jay0t te ... I dori'.t care. You alw!J.ys· told ~e , not having ~ seen it ·faU, would_.,have _-been 
I ~a(p_laymg a losfog game and I hated you, for _- ~indizied - to _ think the -same thing. - -There -
I knew It '_"Jl.S. the tr1:1tli• ri I made fun ~f you. ". ~ - , was 'of -coiiise the ehance that J avotte her- -

But on: the:.5quare;- Javotte-o-I'm dymg and lies - ' - . '· -_ _ _ . . _ 
wouldn't do Il\e aiiy ;good.-JC!oW-I'ye not had _any- ~~If might .see it on _the floor and pic!f it up; 
thing to do ·with myJ atjiei: -since he has been_ after. . but not .likely, for .she was agitated and 
Mr. Holder. And I aiii gJ:;~· T~e more ,sicld _get preoecupi~d. - _ _ _ - , 

_ them.or~ glad L'.Lm. _ An11t s_ strange, _b"~ _ow yoit Mr. Rumbo_ went away bowing "'himself 
are the only thmg left m tlie w0rld at ·I- loYe. _ · - - ' _- . . -
And r do want to see you. - - -~ - out of the door; and Javotte tmned and ran 
- ·can' t you come, just for ·a minute? Don't let _ up the stairs. . 
an~boay knc:r~·~ o.r th~y w?_n't let you come. But At -once Mrs. Mclntyr~, skinny as~ the , ~ 
plea~e -cc:>me,· ~ust for a IIflnute to sar ~ood-by for - proverbial bean-po1e and with the face of a 
all -trme. Oli, come, Javotte:-come if it'-s only to _ • . - . 
mocln neforth:eway-Iused to abuse , yqu. You hatchet, ~ame s~tly down t~e _ starrs and 

1 have everything n~~ and-r ,Jiav:en't a thing left . snatched up the note .she had seen fall. ·· As 
but a coffin-:that my frie11~-will have to pay' i ? r:. _ she read, :her eyes witiked in tlie- way .Jhat , 
I love you, Please come~ eyes -clo when doubting ,W.hat~they see, and ~ 

- · LEuA: - - her· :thin lips ·became Il).ore tightly sealed; 
Tl;te spifit of .the, l~J;ter was Leela's -and She looked -this 'way and _that, then thrust 

the handW:riting . . Javo~~e "did-_ .not know the J!Ote into- her pocket and stared at .the -
-... ----- ,., - .~ ~ .• ~ . 

-, 
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door in a way-that !?h~wed she wa~ thinking ·. l!Ote-'but jf her~~ol.fS~ is sick I ain ~ot so . 
;_ pretty hard- of Mr~ Rumbo. . · · ·sure. -:un? I :..wonder.:.wMt- Mrs: Holder-

The-note was not addressed~ to any Qne, will think when she-diSiov~r5 that envelope 
and was sign.ed "L:11 Rsaid: she_is hugging to -:tier~breast is empty? I 

wonder, is 'it really eJI1.pty?-· Oh, well,c my 
job is to wa,tch· tl:le 0house, :not her." - : •. · We're ~utti~g on a llttfe" show tonight -~o -I :i.m ·. 

. tipping you off as you asked ihe to, · It- will be a 
· . ·'·warm one, believe me. If .. y-Ou Ii.ave to have an -

excuse to ·get away, sa)' I'm _djing_or something. 
.But come, kid. You ·can leave early.- The Wolf 
will _be tliere ·and all the good sports. -'You· know-

Javotte -attempted the old standard alibi.{ 
of' the aching head, of going ·to bed, and the 

· Wisli. thatshe might not be disturbed; and 
when the Jiousehold :~as at dinner she slip-'em. · L ;. 

. ped out of-'a seldom use(!_ side-door, leaving 
c.c Mrs. !'-1clntyre we_nt tji<;>ugh~!ully . up ~e it p nlocked: C'AnY,;;: Orie -~f a doie,n good 

8ctarrs with the long, manmsh, _tireless stride·'"" reasons should have ·restramed her. from the 
~~ of a woman , who j sJl't...,.-mterested.-in her · folly.; but the chiet one that led ·her into · 
. personar attrnctiveness, and, . going doWn· ~ it -was a lack of fear. . ' 2 ~ 

the hall to Javo'tte's room, knotked ,,. re- v -Anybody can . point out mistakes when 
_ spectfully: they -are !D:ade. Any old sort of a historian 

. · "What is eet?" ·asked Javotte. can r~pmve the · folly ·of=-_even- kings and 

.. 

. ~Mrs. Mcintyre." . queens·, : 'conquerqrs cand ;world-smashers 
"Oh. Jus' a minute," and Javotte opened from Semir<J.mis to one Wilhelm TI; and he 

the door and il.lquiry was :on h.er face. • is a stupid · kind of. onlooker who can not 
"Did ygu mop- something ju~ now,~ Mrs. . tell everybody else _in . sight ~hat ht\ _shou;!d 

Holder?" ·. ~ > ' -. . . do and not dq.f" ·- · · · ~ ~ · . 
javofte's: face went blank, then-.flushed; . Javotte expe<;:ted to 1be gone for an .hour 

arid her hand-went graspingly inside of her or .two, . and when sne returned, if any one -
· wai::;Land the -rust!ing of paper could-be - ~ 'Saw her come ins he would say that she had 

heard as her fingers closed. She . drew ~the · been around the block for_ 1l:·oreath of fresh 
envelope into sl.ght and was·reassm d. ~ air:_ 3'.hi~.t every one · might · then reprQve 

"No: No I did not lose anything. I-I 'her for haVing ri.skea so much to get what 
h~e. _got ;:i. note from my cousi,n. She is s~e coutd have had . as well by an opened 
ver' sick." · · · · ~ . wmdow, would all be very well. She would 

Mrs._ Mcintyre's hatch~t face shoV<ed no pr~tend a woman's whim; ,and a · woman's -
change of expression as she said_ quiCkly~ whim li!,ce. the wbistling of . the wind i~ ac=

"This pin-I fouud it in T:the ·hall and countable to no law :known to man. Be-
thought mayb~" · :c_.; sides, she ~wnuld ,be back before Holder 

•
7 She held out a g9ld .clasp: set with chip returned, ana to him she would t~ll every

diamonds. ~ Javotte'.: -bent ' toward it, and , thing, _for no persqn on ear~ WaS SO kind· 
shook her head, reliev¢d. ' . · · .._ or more quick to understand. · 
/ "No, eet-is not_ belonged to me." . · 

·' Mrs. ·Mcintyre's eyes were a good deal ,. ii. A WAT£HER"' posted ,'a;f ·tire -en-
. like the fire that is_ struck from flint, stony ttance"of. the briilding saw h~r com-

With gl~aming flashes: · She ·apologized _ · ing.and flew""up ·the stairs to Leela, 
· - bruskly and W.!fnt ·ol,lt_ of the room; leaving who in a -rage ·of anxiety was just about . -

Javotte vaguely troubled and with an indC,. ready · to tear . Rumbo .into pieces, as she 
final;>le . feeling of having · been somehow :believed he had failed in his part, . Ru:gibo 
trapped:·· · ~ .. ~ · was· in the room with her,. and alSo a pair 

. Mrs, -Mcintyre retire . do'Yn the ~ hall, of husky friends who for a. few d_ollars would 
~~w up a~ sheltere? wind?~-s~at, lighten . ·have don~ ~lm~st- a:n!.thm1_(l!1at anybody 
a c1garet and let some·thouglits <fyift through. . . wanted~if .it. did not mvolve the effort of 
her head. She was pretty much of a philoso- .!.;.. b~ing: honest. · One of these fellows was 
pher, rather pessimistic, it is. true, as women known as '°Whitey and· the other a_s K-0, 
wh9 have never had any beauty to lose are · · thecse letters_ being an. adaptation of a. name 

~ apt fo· be, especially when they · make a he-had given himself as a prizefighter, !iince · 
:c livelihood out of the sleuthing game.· }3ut without very much justjjicaflon- he 'had ap-
- she' said to herself: . . propriated · the formidable . monaker - of -

c "The morals of fools are none of my busi- · Knock Out . to add to the undistinctive, 
ness. I wqs sure that fellow dropped this /name of Joe Smith; · _,, - · 

\ 
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The fellow":wh~r had been watching at dust for: Papa ~lio~er's eyes. You · do1/t_ 
~the entrance bmstthrqugh .the door with- mean you lost .it? - They ,were in the same 

~~Dat skirt's showed upl1' __ . - . - _ en:yelope.". . . _ 
Leela~she had beeri dri'n:king a .little- -Javotte, not-,real!ybowibg what she was 

balf~shoU:ted and made gestlires of hasl e. · doing, pulled ou:t thee nvel2Pe received from - ' 
"Get out, q_Uick. There's going tO be Rumbo and'looked into it . , -~- ., . - -

;Some fun. You-thereby.the door, Rummi. Leela, coi;ning close, ·-b_e.nt forward as if. 
Don't let- her-scoot out.,,-· - · -- · - .to peek too, and cried: · · ' · 

The three other !iien,=whltey, ILO and ~Dh, it isn't there. Javotte! You must 
the 'fellow who had gallo]1ed ·.in with the have dropped it! -What will Cousin Frank 
news,-went out of the rooin with_ the hurried · think of me w.hen.he _reaqs that! And you-
· awkwan:iness of bigtrabs ti:ying to get away~ Oh, Jav:ofte·!"- ·_-
noiselessly. . _ ·:T.heh she 1aughed ta._untingly. -

They were scarcely--:ont before a _gentle, · And Javotte .liit-her, palm to face with a 
htirried rapping wa[ a:f t.he door, and Leela, crack that filled the room and sent Leela a 
pointing, said with lir> .motion to Rumbo, ,step or two backwa,rd: -A . scar et splotch 
"Open' it." So he did; and J.avotte rushed came onto Leela's cheek-"blood drawn-by 
.into the familiar room before she saw Leela,_ the blow and fiu5h of shame deepened the 
who stood exr>ectantly with h~nds pehind color. Javottewould fight. Here- was no 
her and leaning agains a table: , . _ _ !lllsophisticated innocence fa.make a wabbly-

!'Leela!" she _crieo; .kno.wing at -once tliat._. kneed prayer for r>i1J7 or expect to move _ 
t his was·a trap;_ out~tp:e door :had closed and somebody by upturning a tear-stairied face . . 
Rumbo was against.it. . _,- ;Leela answered with .hard, rash, furi.Ous 

Leela half-pretended to we lcome Javottt;" words and eyes ablaze as, drawing tlie long 
with gay companion ship,· but with no fa., dagger she seemed w.edded to, _she paused 
fention ef.·deceivllig" her. - . . a moment-nQt hesitating but letting terror 

_ ' "Welcome, home; you fatted pn;>digal!" st~ike Javotte before the :st~e~. 
she-. ca:lled:0ut: · "You got my note, I see. And Javotte did not cry out or" tmn away. _ 

-I ~v_e be-en accusing Rummy of stalling." She was helpless and ,but a second's tick 
"-'But .. seeck_:-eet said ·· you were qying. ·from death: · She threw back her -arms 

'tee-la!" <. , straight, stiffly, behind her, and rose on tip-
"Oh-ha-ha, Kitten. Of course. That was toes, challenging with bared breast the . 

for Brother Frank-to throw hill off your knjf e's point. Th~re- was some of the stufI 
trail.- Rummy, you didn't let her -get those called .courage _ in .this-cowards at their 
notes twisted" did you?" , J . best liave other ways of being brav~but 

• "W_'y,Leela, I didn~t say.anything:about -· J a:votte was inspired by a spirit of rivalry 
. tfiere being two;!!.. - that worild not even with her last breath 

He was trying: to.play up to'-the part, but let.Leela have a sense of triumph over her. 
was a poor actor. . So, quicker than thought could have taught 
· J avotte, plizzled as to what they were her, she ·stood up defiantly to take the blow 
trying. tQ p retend, looked from r one ·to- the that . came with an overhand . drive ''hard 
other. She was mystified; not dece ived. e:p.ough- 10 ·pave put the stilletto's- point 
In fact there was rro effort to deceive her. through an -inch of _pine had not Rpmbo's · 
Leela _played at t:he, game of cat~and~:qiemse; hands caught at Leela's arm and deflected 
she played the pretense of believing that"~ the blow. . 
Javotte had wa nteO. -to slip out for a half- , For a moment or two he and Leela strug- • 
night of it and she did so with ahp.ost an air gled wrestlingly, because she was so angry 
-of seriousness-but she was not tryillg to that she would have put the knife into him; · 
make Ja-votte believe she really thought so. · but Javotte, seeing __ herseli _unw3:tched and 
It suited her mood; to begin the .torture of half-free, darted toward . ~the door to get 
Javp tte in that way. And_ she exclaimed: away. · . 

"Javotte, you don't m~n that . you let But she-had no luck. Whitejr and K-0, 
that other note get away from y5m! Oh, - finding the keyhole through which they had 
Lord! I said in it that we were pultmg on begun to watch. too,smill for their ears, had 
a little show tonight· and .that :if you _could _ slig!J_tly opened the door. w.here they were 
break away to come on . . Also 1- t()ld you, - watching; and as Javotte bo}ted they rushed 
Javotte, that letter about me being sick was out up~3:r. . Their , stn;m~ rough, arms · 
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- gripped her, and- a smothering hand -with tence: They qad nQt been hired fo~ _the > • 
. the force of~ Mlow was clapped ori her moutli~ risky 

1
wotk of m}kper·; ai:d it is the natiire_ _ 

-. -tQ che~k the cry. Then she tried to bite the of- the ,laborer,_ m~cnme as -els~where, to---. 
- · ·- -hand and fingers ch0kingly gather~d at her ., make a howl whe.R·;somebody -tries to put 

throat s{> she coi:da not breathe; and the air__ -something over· 0n him. · ~- ~ -~ - - - . 
was full of curses from K-0 wJio had blood - Leela -had_ to' hear their-voices; -and ~ither 

. on his fingers_ where her sharp -littl'e te~}h _ becau_se she saw the risk, about which how-
-.. -~ had set tci-the bone; ... - -:-:::: - _ - -- - e_ver she·-\vas not in a mood _to care -a great - _·-.. 

.Leela's words.nad 0 the_= impac"i:-of curses - - deal, Qr because, however reluctantly, sh_e 
as she menaced_ Rumbo, from whom· she .- saw that a __ little delay would not h,urt her 
had broken loose; and he, moving backward · revenge, ,· she _aJ:iuse9. th~ f~llows for being_ 
with )iahds ·. outpushed, was talking whiri-- c0wards and gave in;:_but n:ot without 

-ingly, 'begging her to see that he had -done stridill'g to Jai,fQtte an&, in <'!- passion telling 
her a service, that · he had saved-her from her to how many miles 'in -- she, Leela -
n:mrder; -kept her from spoiling "every~ herself, would be if Javotte failed to curse 

- thing,'' . prevented her from _ putting' "de herself for being born. _ 
.-whole sh'ow on de blink.'' Leela was in · 'Ihe-·; µnderworld _-is primitive. Its rage '" 
no _hi.ood--~o- admit 'th_e -·~ruth. Her_ cheel},- :flares-·out in -word .. a,nd deeci.- A -lifted eye-

~ , stung._ ... T-he:Dl~w had"hirher ~heart.- - _-brow, a _. s(rained in:Be-ction and_ a sho-U.Ider's "--_, 
Before, -she had felt for_.J:avotte the ·half- twitch may convey a humiliating insult in 

superior disdain thaT ·t\\e Wicked always polite society; but the devil's brood knows ~ 
feel for some one hot 'so Wickedly reckless nothing ·of such sophisticated in5olence. ln 
as themselves. Her hate had ·been a sort crookdom_, and t1iere~alone;_ does anything 

_of bitter rivl!-lry. Now it was thoroughly resembliiig the ' viqlent speech and crime· 
- , revengeful.;. ,_ ~~ . _ _ . which-the Elizabethans . applauded _on their 

· Whitey _and. K-0 adq~d their voic;es to stag~ find natural expression_ these days. 
Rumbo's. They liked 1Leela: They -were - - Perhaps "it ' is~because there is so much 
a little ~afraid of her. They-_hatl no great legalized'-.cr~e, so many 'technical < quirks ' 
aversion tQ murder ~if properly done With a for lawyers;· so may tricks ip all trades by
due amount of stealth and caref-ul 'arrange- - which knots are ' tied in Justice's blindfold, 

-ment _of alibis. ' \ th~ respectable people no longer nee_d to ; 
But there w.ould be a terrific :flare-back · carry_ swords and threaten one another's _ 

to this hasty crime. - They- knew the plot ' throats. · They hire_ la~ers to tell their 
prepared against J~votte, though hot · the tro~ples to' the-judge. - If makes ou_r modern 

. wherefore and far-reaching purpose of it; _ days- so much more pleasant to live in, for 
and readily enough took -tlre chanees in.:. almosf'every~man, even as much as he loves· 
volved 'in dam~in:g he:i;_ reputation beyond ' money, woUld really r.ather lose his pocket- ·. 
}lope of recov:ery. ,- book tlfai;i hi9 life; and as for that ho:1_Wr,-

They figured it was revenge for what . to which even the dissipated ' ca,_valier;; ad-
-H;older had done to Cabron; for hews and ' hered like roistering marty'rs-:::in. our-"ways " 
.facts, -urn;wthenticated but ama~ingly ac-, of life the banker's-approval has displaced 
cur~te about everythirig that concerns it; the Pope's pardon. _ n has· become so that 

-runs through the underworld . . They knew · nobody 'can lose a fellow's honor _for· him 
instinctively thaf Holder 'would, hi - their_ But his wife; and if the fellow is thoroughly -
words, raise -- over_ the murder ' of ·his:., fivilized he brings suit to reeovet _damages 
pretty- young Wife; . they knew _ too, 'als<;> · for her a,lienated affectiC!ns;::that is, if his 
instinctively, that human nature, . Holder~ rival has anyt-!J.ing the lawyers estimate as · 
as well as other, men'~, loses sympathy wh€n worth going after. · ·' "' 
wives get themselves disgraced. 

xx With that vivid insight that crooks have . 
in StJ.Ch matters they saw how in' a dozen 
ways they could be connected · u,p· with l,ier aR AND wliile this was going on Mid
murder; whereas with her disgrace, in pro- - dleton with . ip.exhatistible ,~patience 

-testing her story oI h_aVing been · trapped, _ ' sat before the banked-· coals, ·brooded 
they haa only to ~tand_pat and lie according- under the cloud of cigaret~smoke an_d lis-
to the rehearsal that Lee~a ha;i Pf t th~ tep.e_d_ to the wind. ' -- ...: 
through. - Or, to~11utthe·s1tu:::.hell..l!l..a:~sen- · Billy. the Dude came in. - His manner _ . ' :;-----=--~-... -
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was somewhat hum.hie. In fact Billy . long face and· whimpered m a low,-sustained -
wished that he -had -a -- couple more hind · minor. : · 
legs . the hetter·· to kick himself. He had uWhat's the matter, old boy? Humh?" 
reluctantly come to the suspicion that Leela The sad reyes looked steadily ·into Mid-
had made a fool of liim; and because like dlet9n's low.-bent. . face~ Ii eyes · be the 
many men of strong character he put friencf-/ ,... windows -of the soul; . then ffeaven_ is full 
ship -above love he made a -clean breast ·to of dogs. . · · - _ ~- · .. _ . 
Middleton. - _ _ . . "I believe you know Tm leaving you. 

The· result was unexpected. - Middleton Is t~at what's the matter? Humillh?" he ,. 
had listened with composure and ap.swered repeated affectionately, leaning fQiward at
witho'ttt a~ger, sa~g that it made very_ tentively as if,, talking to a creature that 
little _difference anyway now~ could speak th~ chatter-m'g-tongue ~of men; -. 

:'Simply gotta b'lieve me, Mr. Mjddleton. and Son of t4e Devil stared into his-face with 
Youse jus' gotta, f'r I ·hope t' fall dead _as - earnest eagerness. 
a sour prune 'f I didn-~t- t'ink I 'snot doin' "I · can't · ·take you tonig'ht, old boy. -
somet'in' to hUI'.t youse-" · · . · .Honest. But you'll be all right. l'll see to 
~---"l .do believe , you," Midclleton had that. I can't travel -fast with you along. , 
said. _ . I'm sorry. Honest." ;.c-

.. ]'.J'ow ·when Billy came in, though rather The dog 'listened, aml seemed _to weigh 
~ lowly of manner he was ~ boiling with the words, irrcredulous-:=pleading -With his 

news. ~ <' gaze against su<;h a decision. ' 
_·"Say! It's~ Mati;y 1Vfll!do_ck dat's doin' The gusty wind soughed ' and slammed; 

de_ night-shift wat~li- <>iL<!,.e. Holder'joint, an' ' its harsh voices chanted the eery diapason 
he's de guy _wha;t,c;opped_off._Silkeeri's Dolly: ,· of the devil's revel as with a rush like the 
Can-youse Jie~t._it?. : Si)kei!B--:-li~'s gone bug- beating wings o"f Satan's-falling hordes the 

. house. I qin;:t'$Ji' b,i]if :i;io place. Dat --_ March blasts came down upon and through 
Chinkl .H~it~djj.c:ked miL · He'll croak - and through th~ city, swirling, whirling, 

..Matty surdn ~::-, :~ . 's . fuIJ"o' smoke-if he 'puffing, seeping through cracks . known to 
catc~es 'illi. ··.. - , · . '_, none but itself and spreading chilly drafts in 

." 'N ol'. Silkeen gets a shot o' coke he'd rich mei;i's apartments. 
-bite -dede'tjl'-s;..til:il_:_right off! .Bain! - Like "D0n't you1like '_the wiri.d, old· boy? It's 
dat! He's b~rr.nuts ever since he foun' out only' the vang:uard of the gentle zephyrs,.Son:
Doll t'rowe'd ,hini over 'f'r dat dick. I ju~~ - It's jµst chasing old Wiriter off, th~t's all . . 
tol' Jerry I guess he'll have to, take out de You're a long way- from your grandfathers 
ol' bus tonight." . · , that used to run over the steppes if-a little 

Middleton- studied . the dial of his gold wind -makes you nervous." 
wafer .and -got ~P ~owly, tossing his ·cigaret . 'fhe dog listened intelligently, his whole 
at the grate-:--: ~H<regr,eft~d lea~g~thewarm -be"mg · straining -against the m::,Lgic circle 
comforts)HJ:i~, Welliffg~9p-Dane; but those"· of speech that shut him out among the 
who are, l?'.~_less: mus(tfav~l light, a'.nd many brutes. · 
a man is qi~ghfmo~g hi,.$· trunks when"'he · Middleton caught the dog's head between . 
could have got away cl¢a;r with a· suit-case his hands, roughing him playfully; but -he 
And as for the value"~gf J he things he was · stood. wi_th toleran! deje~tion, inade no 
leaving behir1:d-:-well, who . gambles with response, seemed even hurt at this inept 
the deVil Inust feed the p0t; an_d so, win or foolery. 
lose, sooner-';._or later all of his -chips are · With a lovin.g pat, an almost embracing 
dropped into the kitty. · - parting gesture, Middleton left the dog and 

"AH right, ·Billy. Get the suit-cases went into the next room. . 
down the back way and into the-car. I The dog followed to the. door that closed 
am sorry about_ Silkee_rr.' ' on, him, bent his head, sniffed , under the 

He was sorry too; not only because this door and stood motionless until Middleton ' 
was a night vyhen he -needed him but b!!- 7h~d gone froJO the next room; then he . 
cause he .ha<;! a genuine liKing_for the hag- turned and walked with- slow step· to the 
gard, scrawny half-chirlk. - hearth rug wh~re he dropped heavily and 

..,..Billy went from the. room; ·ana ·as Mid- sighed. 
dleton began moving about, collecting- a Tht: wind screamed as if with the secrets 
fow little' thi:pgs, the wolfhound .raised his· of vengeful d~d men. 

/ 
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r - XxI . Th~ ~d zipped· and c1attered,-rattluig: 
.- . ~ ·bolted windqws aiJd playing a tattoo of fleiAf'". · 

JERR_Y' PEETE and Billy the Dude · less fingers ag~i!ist the panes;_ it whinnied 
were together en the diiver's c seat ,ltnd_howled, running slih::ers up along even . 

. of the·hig gtay limousine ;-ari°d Jerry, warm, _well-co!Sered ·spines. ~ ·- = -

sitting stiffiy, ·With eyes-j_µsf ah~d o.f the . . When a man moodily 'liStens to the 
greenish-silver. light · behip.d _which Jhe car· howling of a chilly March, night_ he imper
moved, talked zj:nimbl!Iigly; 'as1if_to himself: cepfibly rejoins .the cave-fire of a million . -

;"I'm not sup~rstitious: ·yg-u know that; years ago _and feels the breath -of demons, 
but something's- going to happen; because llears their voices, shivers as his ances_tors 
it'sbad luck to-----'.:-'" - · did, even though t!!_eir half-naked flesh was 

- "Shut ·up!" said Billy the Dude, dfaWirig scorched bef?re-the heaped-~R coals. ' 
tlie collar of his cciat ·more snugly under his -
chin. . . . . • .. c~--~- · : . XXII 

'~I . don't like: it. cl don't feel riglJ.t.' ·You . _ 
know I am no~ the compiail}.ing_- kind; ·[ij AND- so· Javotte, who had been · 
but--" brought to C<:!-bron's restaurant and ·, 

"Can dat bunk, ~n't'y9.use!" . · . · : put into a small, almost bare room,· 
. "~we oughtn't to' monkey" around when . \Vaited for what would happen. She was .. 

we know we have to duck:· Ies bad luck. " tearless. Her eyes were glazed by a fever-
- "--' y-er _soul; dose that trap!" ' hea~ ; and she stood or paced a little to and 

Billywas sliivering. . fro, and gripped her sides with pinching 
"Wilen haveTever been wrong? Didn't fingers that would' leave black marks on her 

I always say there would bt: trnubl~ between ., waist-lille for days: . .,;, _ -
that chink and Do1ly? She1 pliohed thi~ · - Often she listene4,'pauS.ing~ turning this 
aftern.oon ,begging me to get held of him· .\ way apd that,· -=-w reveb:j-;::-the thumping 
and say,she ·wel).t with Murdock to--" jazz of a negroid qrch€st~ and. hysteric 

"Look out/ · - - - it, youse nearly hit dat gaiety of half-druilkeii vOiees: · ' 
,- ~ . - t' ) guy!" _ ·. ' . . Ja:votte was angered and fearful-and 
Jerry was steady _as 'achurch. For all of helpless. ~- · ,, . _ · · · · . . . 

his oracular pessimism: he ·had nerve~ of . . Leela had told her that before the night 
steel; and the· fear~ he complained of-never ·. was past her lawful husband would <;olb..e to 
affected anything but his txmgue. He never ·. her, da'im her, take her. " . · · . " . 
nearly hit ariyboc;iy witn ·a C3;r in his life; . Javotte in a spasm of terrer ~d en~~ 
but.Billy's nerves :'v.ere -on the jump. . - "'B~o?" ~ .. I • • - I .- . 

"I , bought two _ ticket_s _on-my own hook- · · - To whicli Leela answered with a tauntmg · 
for Canada this afte~oon, and--" sneer: . 

_"W'a{ the--?" ~Billy demanded: · "You kn'ew-all the time.he wasn.'t croaked. · 
"You never .ran tell.'! . You paid him to -keep oU:Lof_,~ight1 -but not 
"Aw, shut up, Jerrx . . You're ·worse'n _a enough. He loves.you mote-:1• the money 

stiff at a weddin'." _ lie can geffrom yQJJ.." ·-/·:.;; ~-~- · ~ · · 
"I got two. I got, one for you." . Leela's was an: ip.solent guess, _not meant 

. "One what?" • as a guess at all but as tort'ure. It was far · 
"Ticket.'' · from truth,:but neir enough to suggest some . 
"Ayv; --." . . ~ . . . intimacy of knowledge; but .what almost 
"Yes. Something is go~g to -happen." shattered..Javotte was to hear that Burillo 
~'Say, feel dat win' shove us right over, · was coming to claiill her. . j 

will you!' : ' - A groan left her lips,. ah.a on: the instant 
Jerry, rigid as if frozen, staring ahead she rigidly set her· jaws, and Jhe ·rack could -

with never a glance to right or left, began not · have got another sound of pain from 
over with- \ : · her because she -saw ·how much Leela was 

"I'm not s~perstitious, but-. -. -" · pleased by it. , ' 
Billy fidgeted uneasily. He might as well That was not all. Leela, furiously sincere, 

have cursed a wooden Indian. . accused her of being Black Wolf's-girl, and 
And so they roqe on through_ the wind to threw at her instance after instance for be~ 

a back street from· where a narrow, winding lfoving that it was so until: Javotte herseif. 
passage led to the rear of Cabron's resturant. had the gleamin'g,wender of why it was that ' 

, /- r - f 
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he had always been, If not gracious, at least 
protective toward her. . 

Almost menacingly he had told . her not 
to marry; but haVing 'married, it was Black 
Wolf who came to her aid by giving evi
dence that was used· as a powerful leverage 
to put Cabron into prison. 

She was thrilled by the thought, yet she 
hoped, she prayed, that he"did not-love her. 

And if it we_re true, as Leela said, tthat 
Black Wolf had kidnaped Burillo, why had 
he done it except to protect her? 

Even in the midst of her agony, Javotte 
wondered, "Can it be?'' .and almost believed 
t!hat it must be true. 

The qiost fearful thing of "course was the 
dread of Burillo's coming; and yet she h!!.d 
suffered so ~much since first ) earning that 
he lived, ana·had pictured so much evil that 
he would do, that almost there was a sense 
of relief at know'ing the worst was soon to, 
come. Prisoners who have fought for life 

. 'through the long-drawn rigmarole of the 
, court often fed touched with this same re

lief at hearing themselves sentenced to be 
__ hanged. 

Javotte was without-hope and helplessc 
K-0 was in the room with her, ·guarding 

- her. He had his back tq the door, slouching 
against · t and lazily cleaning his nails. . 
· "Say,~' he.. commented jeeringly, "youse 
ain't got no more luck'n a t'ree-time loser." 
· Vivid fragments of thoughts were jumbled 

in Javotte's qrain. She was greatly fearful, 
but by no ma'ans in a state of collapse. She 
was not •the ~crllapsible kind of woman; and 
again·- and again she eyed the husky K-0 
from half-a vertea face and wished for the 
folly to throw her strength against his, try 
to beat him from the door and escape. But 
he was a' husky, one of the.half-crouching, 
swaggering sort; and Javotte wkh only 
finger-nails- to m~et his :fists knew that it 
were madness to tr~. . ' 

A thing that hurt her greatly was some
thing that never would have been suspected; 
this was the thought of the anguish that 
would come to Holder. She loved -him. 

· ~he knew him for a big, kind, gentle, bold
minded man, however strange and quite 
uncouth he mrght appear to other people. 

She knew how big-he!).rtecl wa.s the love 
of his that had reached out to her; made her 
his wife; and had n ot only love for hqn, but 
also that gratitude which is very like adora
tion. And she did riot want him to suffer. 

There was nothing in the room but a cot 
8 

and a chair; ·and these had been put there 
because she was to use them. 

Outside, in a large room across the narrow 
back hallway, private suppers to slummers 
and their sort were often given. She knew 
what, or ' about what, waS' going· on there 
with the noise of jazz and giddy staccato of 
voice. This private room over Cabron's"' 
restaurant was in a way famous. 

And tonight was an9ther -of the drilnken 
parties~none the less _drunken for all the 
prohibition in the lll'nd. They knew little 
of human nature who supposed that the gay 
boys and girls of New York would let a little 
thing like a constitutional amendment in
terfere with wha_t they think is pleasure. 

The music stopped. There was clapping 
and burst of voices. She heard: '~Good 
girl, Javotte!" . . . "Javotte!". . . "Oh; 

-you baby!" . . . "If your millionaire could 
only see you now!" and· other breath-blown 
words ofapplause . 
"Why~what--" ,. 
She turned demandingly on K-0. 
"What does ee·t mean?" 
She almost guessed even in the asking, 

and dreF breath through. tightly set teeth. 
He smiled elaborately .and ran his hand 

along his mouth as if wiping something 
away-beer-foam or 'fobacco"juice; then he 

· jerked his cap a little more to one side over 
his eyes and peered knowingly from under 
the cap's vizor while his thumbs hooked 
themselves into the side pockets of his coat 
as he slumped, resting a shoulder against 
the door. 

Dey t'ink it's youse-oUt dere!" 
For an instant, scarcely more,- Javotte 

looked at him stupidly, so complete wa!,l 
her bewilderment~ then she stiffened erectly,. 
eyes on fire. . 

She knew that Leela, partly masked, .was 
doing ~some disreputable dance; and the 
word Had been whispered to and fro on wine
stained lips that this masked dancer was 
Javotte, Cabron's niece, the wife of Frank 
Holder. 

Later-Javotte knew how the · vicious 
trick wa:s worked.::_later she would be 
drugged, overpowered -and drugged, and 
left as if my.nk to be identified by those who 
really did know her, perhaps by: Holder 
himself . . In an evil play"of tlie kind it was 
usual to get the husband to come in later 
and hear and see for himself. 

There is no vileness .of sin, crime or 
depravity <?onceivable that is not done 

' 
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nightly, hourly, throughout the length and 
breadth of this great Christian land; and 
all of it is for money, lust or revenge. 

And when Javotte realized fully that she 
- was caught in such a -tra_p, to b~ stripped of 

everything, she whirled and half:.s_tarted to 
spring at K-0; but he was alert, watching, 

•expecting just that. 
As she checked herself he laughed; and 

his laugh' was broken off by a careless .rap 
of fingers on the door. It was the knock of 
some op.e who had the right tcr enter; or so 
it sounded. 

"Who is it?" said K-0, holding an ear 
against the panel. _ · 

The answer was clear and familar: 
"Who the -- do you suppose it is? 

· Open this door." -
K-0 opened it slightly, cautiouslyf and 

was pushed back by the sudden thrust of a 
lurching· body; and Blara Wolf, masked; 
entered with upraised gun. 

As the husky gangster was half-stepping, 
half-sinking, backward and lifting his hands 
in quick abject respect for the muzzle, Mid
dleton made a swift, cruel side-swipe and· 
knocked him. senseless with a fractured 
skull. . . 

Middleton, pushing the door shut, paused 
for a moment over the fallen body, looking 
to .make sure the fellow was unconscious; 
tlren he turned coolly and fill,id to her with 
half-mocking quietness: 

"Well, Javotte, this_is not a wholly un
expected pleasure. I can't imagine what 
pleasure you hoped fo find here that you 
did not have under your own roof. But 
Mr. Holder is on his way here now, and 
you-·-" 

Javotte almost screamed. 
She \had been on tiptoes to give him her 

utter thanks,. but she settled ba:ck helpless 
before his icily half-amused manner . that 
made gratitude impossible; and what he 
said of Holder's coming nearly made her. 
convulsively rigid. · 

Before she could ttnake any kina of an 
answer or he had said anything more the 
babble of voices coming nearer made both 
of them jerk their heads.abruptly in strained 
listening. ,.. 

"We must get out -of 11$," Middl~ton 
whispered with a naturalness as if talking 
to himself; and he reached out, gripping the 
door-knob tightly as.he looked about the small 
room. It was so nearly bare that a mouse 
could hardly have hid itself, and there was 

-. 

no Window and no other door. A narrow 
transom g?-ve it a little stale air from the 
hallway. 

'Ehe orchestra ~as. jazzing_madl)'. There 
was clatter and laughter-the high, metallic, 
·empty laughter of semi-drunkenness. 

But nearer, just outside the door, was a · 
shrill, half-wild laugh> and like a sinister 
dissonant motif in some Devil's Opera the 
gasping-cough-cough-cough of one so nearly 
dead that he might as well have, used a 
coffin for his couch. 

A hand tried the knob, but Middleton 
held it-still but half-decided on what plan 
to choose. , 

Then a sharp, impatient rattle of knuckles · 
and Leela cried out to be let in. 

:-- she was hotly flushed wi_th wine, excite
ment, revenge-three Virulent stimulants. 

Each minute for an hour she had been 
expecting Burillo. He had not come, nor 
had the men she sent after him returned. 
But it would not be wise to wait longer, 
for she knew that Jfolder himself had 
reached his home and learned from the 
:'anonymous friend" who ever takes plea
sure in givillg .ill news by- phone or mail, 
that his missing wife was making a night of 
it at Cabron's. ' · 

Leela had sent both money and threats 
· to Batetto so that she might have Burillo. 
She knew about him, for Billy the Dude had 
·told her what he knew. And she wanted 
Bufillo to be on hand when Holder . came; 
but -at least Holder would find his drunken 
woman, and Burillo would soon be there to 
claim her for a wife. · 

De Broom_ had come. He could not re- · 
sist a hectic debauch. He loved the orgies 
that had ruined him, even as a -hophead, 
with nothing left but the pains it has given, 
loves his pipe. · ' -

It was not reckless of him to seem to 
endanger by his presence the plans he had 
developed ·with so much care. He knew 
t.):iat Javotte would be damned -beyond all 
power of whitewash when -Holder found her 
drugged-drunken and- in the bizarre black 

_costume in which a score of witnesses would 
swear _truthfully, even innocently, she had 
danced wantonly before them. Ahd De 
Broom; with supreme composure, would 
say to Holder something like this: 

"Old man, on my.honor! didn't know she 
would be here tonight. But- now that 
you've got your eyes open I might as well 
say _it isn't the first oi these little suppers 
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I've seen her entertaining. I couldn't tell 
you that. It's the sort of thing a man can't, 
can't say to another about the wife. I knew 
some day you would find out-but, . old 
man, I'm sorry. - Really I am." 

And whatever Javotte ID.ight say in self
defense would ou4r seem the frantic lying 
of a qesperate WOJ:83.n. It is .also so. Sus
pect the woman and she is ruined; unless 
thos~ who love her be of finer stuff, less 
afraid of neighbor's sneers, more brave to 
face the world than most of us. · 

MIDDLETON pulled open the 
door, standing to one side. 

·De Broom and Leela .... came m 
rapidly. 

The door was slammed shut behind them, 
almost striking the fa.ce of Whitey, who had 
thought to follow and help pour the dope 
down Javotte's wide-pried jaws. .. ' 
~De Broom's voice had the empty huski

ness of the_ consumptive as he rasped out a 
vicious oath of surprize, as with one sweep
ing glance he saw K-O's body and the man 
in the mask with gun leveled. 

Leela in one hand carried danglingly the 
half•mask she had worn; .and her costume 
of black was similar in all detail to the one 
that Javotte had often used . . 

For the moment she was too utterly 
astounded to move, except that 'her hands, 
half-raised, were clenched convulsively. 
From one of them the mask was suspended 
and in the other ther.e was a small bottle. 

Middleton spoke rapidly. He spoke in· 
whispers, so low that had · ·there been ears 
pressed against the door nothing intelligible 
could have been heard. But there was 
menace in every accent. 

First he,,warned them to silence-not a 
word, not a move. 

A significant gesture accompanied the 
warning and indicated the half-dead body 
of K-0. 

Then he reached toward Leela's hand, 
commanding that she give him the bottle. 
She moved slightly back as if she was dully 
wondering what trick wine-touched imagina
tion was playing on her. 

Middleton grasped her hand, twisted the 
wrist, emptied her fingers, at the same time 
putting the muzzle of the gun to the .very 
skin of her breast; and he said-

" Just as sutely as · you make a move I'll 
kill you!" 

And she believed him. 

It is very w:ell known-or ought to be, 
for it was first said by the greatest of wits -
who had· moments of earnestness, and has 
been continually tepeated by all types of 
writers, especially police reporters-that a 
man can have no foe so deadly as the 
woman whose love he has not accepted with 
respeet. If hell has many furies such as 
Leela Cabron was at that moment it is a 
much hotter place than the fue-and-brim- . 
stone stories have taught the imagination 
to -exp~ct. . 

The gleam from her eyes was deadly. 
All of passion, rage, love, jealousy, in her 
proud, lawless nature found utterance in a 
glance. She could not speak. . Words-

~ words--{;ould mean nothing. Tli'ere are 
vinous poisons, it is said, that will burst 
asunder vessels into which they are poured. 
Her blood1 was like that. Had her heart 
been weak she would have died. 

But this .Black Wolf was a different man 
from the one she had known. For the first 
time she really met the famous convict who 
had shot his way out of prison; the ironi
cally polite person was gone,.'.for Middleton 
jerked away his mask that tne play of his 
features might underscore his words; . and 

I it did. 
BefOre _Le~la could move he had dropped 

the bottle into his pocket, reached against 
her, right down into her~bodice, and jerked 
out the stiletto which she always wore as 
if it were a talisman. He dropped it to the 
floor, under his feet, and said. rapidly, 
fiercely; that now, at once, she shoultl change 
clothes with Javotte! 

That was exactly what she had come into 
the room to do, but she half-cried

"Never!" , . 
"Oh, nev-are!" Javotte echoed in half

. frightened bewilclerment. 
De Broom had~ thought hinlself near 

enough to the door to reach furtively for tl!e 
key which Middleton had turned in the 
loek; but he was jerked around as if he were 
a scarecrow built of pipestems and came 
up against the wall, coughing for. the breath 
that was jarred out of him. 

"Take off those clothes!" said Middleton, 
incluaing- both the women equally in the 
menace. 

Leela threw back her head ·defiantly, as 
if bid9.ing him do what he dared; and he 
broke her with a word-

"Snitch!" 
· Ou that instant, by the word, by the 
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between the· chok}hg coughs. His thin, 
wasted face was. purplish from near-suf
focation and pain, and his right hand 
clutched at his breast as if to pull away the 
invisible devil that was after his life-and 

tone, by 'his eyes, she knew_ that he knew; 
and there was under heaven nothing · else 
that could have stabbed her with a sense of 
guilt. 'By the law of the underworld her 
life was no longer her own. She knew, or 
thought she did, why Black. Wolf was now 
so savage toward hei: ; and in the inmost 
kernel of her _feeling she could not blame 
him, however much she still might hate 
him. 

- nearly had. it. 

· A jealous woman is always a fool, and she 
had ·put herseJf clear outside of her caste, 
or of even the lowest caste in the under
world, ·when, yielding to . threats-cops are 
always threatening everybody in crook
.dom-she had, more for revenge ,than- out 
of fear, played the snitch. And now she 
was afraid, for ·by the code into which she 
had ·been born Jt.nd in whkh she lived/ the 
only one that she respectl(d, her life was his 
to take. · • 

Middleton jerked his forearm half-down
ward with finger extended. His eyes were 
on her face, and she knew by the look in 
.them that he was ready to do · all th~t he 
threatened; and her fing~rs uncop.sciously. 
sought the clasps that held the puffy, black
spangled skirt and bodice to her. 

Then he looked toward Javotte, and his 
eyes were so _hard and fixedly intense that 
she felt shrinkingly it was not love of her 
but hate that was in his purpose; yet she 
knew -it was not so; but almost she hated 
him, for he said savagely:' 

"Why are you waiting?- Do you want. to 
be dopetl first?" _ 

So delicate are the adjustments Qf human 
impulses and the quick, mcalculable re:
action that they make, that no man can 
know, when he says something, what re- · 
sponse it is going to strike. Javotte felt 
humiliated, almost debased, though she 
knew why he was requiring her to change 
dresses quickly-with her cousin; and she was 
angered 1iearly to sullenness. 

And Leela felt a pleasure-tru~, it was of 
the -same sort that- the flagellant feels when 
lashed till pain overshadows consciousness; 
but she · felt pleasure from his fierceness, • 
largely perhaps because it gratified her that 
he was brutal toward Javotte. A sensation · 
not unlike dizziness came on her; ..and 
Javotl_e, actually afraid that he would tear 
her clothes from her, began to unfasten them. 

De Broom, leaning with his forehead 
agaiIU;t his left arm as he faced the wall, 
coughed stranglingly and gulped for breath _ 

When, though in a manner .not at all 
carefl)l or neat, the girl;; had got into the 
changed costumes, Middleton held up the 
bottle, uncorked, which he had taken jrom 
Leela, and he said-

"l'll pour it in your mouth-keep your 
hands down!" _ 

She jerked herself stumblingly backward, 
throwing a hand up to cover her mouth and 
turning her head away. 

The violence that she _e;rpected and had _ 
braced herself to m,eet ·did not come;. but 
-instead with a sinister, mocking gentleness 
he said: 

"-Miss Cabron, in carrying out your im
personation of-" he ,indicated Javotte with 
a _slight gestme-"it .is -necessary for you 
to be unconscious. You have-ah-a cer
tain ·degree of ,choice." 

In one hand he held the uncorked bottle. 
The other held ;the heavy automatic. And 
she saw by ·tht< slight _twist ·of his lips and 
the look in his eyes that he was again re
membering, and mercilessly, that she had 
told what she knew to , the identification 
bureau. She dreaded the blow from steel 
on the head, and she W3.l> afraid that it 
would come-if indeed he would not shoot. 
- Slie opened her mouth, diawing her -lips 
'from her teeth savagely as if about to bite. 

"Swallow," he said; and she swallowed 
down the potion. 

-:, Then to-Javotte: _ 
'"Get on that mask, and out in the hall. 

You-quickly." · -
Leela seemed_then to realize just what was 

up. She had-known all along, but one may 
know a -thing without its real significance 
striking home; and now, seeing that he was . 
going off with Javotte, she felt basely 
cheated. She, Leela Cabron, would be left 
ridiculous~ dope-drunken, to be jeered by 
all who knew her. .And he was going off 
with Javotte. 

Leela's orain, accustomed to the thought 
of Black Wolf's love for Javotte, again ac
cepted it .credulously, forgetting the . im
pression of but a minute or .two before. , 
Desperate, half~crazed, she ·sprang with 
hands claw"like at Javotte, cursing her, and 
tigerishly fm:ious. ' 

t 
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· . Midcµeton caught her •back, and she him with crazed-unreason, meaning them, , 
staFted to turn on him; heedless of the gun. ' believing t):te~ . . She dig not know what ~e -
In that sudden rage, she would have been was doing; but with rage ~nd shame iJlld 

·heedless of twenty guns. Already she felt booze was half-insane. Her words thickened 
the queer, warming numbness of the drugged drunkenly, but she gestured in murderous 
drink, and she was as reckless, as murderous fury-and an unlucky glanc~ carried, to the 

1 too, as if it were death instead of sleep that knife's ' blade on the floor. She stooped 
was c9fning upon her:· She was a , mad gropingly1 fumblingly, half,drugged, and, 
woma'n. · The rage that had boiled in her straightening- up 1.J.nsteadily ~ stabbed him. 
heart.was released. She cried o~t, l'hrieking. Then, trying to laugh as if all her enemies 
Shi: struck impotent blows, raining them were dead, she staggered for the cot and 
down and yelling as if tO'arouse a city of the £ell in sleep. · 
dead. · XXIV ..-

Middleton held her until,-glancii)g. back- , 
ward, he sa.w that Javotte had turned the ~ WHEN Whitey, the gangster, had 
key and was · opening the: door ; then he got-the· door slammed in his face l:c 
shoved Leela from him and, rapidly stepping. ·felt a little- aggrieved as a person 
backward, took the key from the door, always does at being abruptly excluded 

_,... closed it after him and locked it, putting where anything is going on; and he had 
the key into his pocket. listened. There wasn't much that he could 

,,,, The narrow hall was filling with people. .hear, and·nothing that. he could llJ!derstand 
of what-he did hear; but he got a backless 

XXIII chair and peeked through the ·· transom. 
, Still he could nilf; .see much; but he caught 

!liil· LEELA had gone- staggeringly back sight of a fallen body that he recognized as 
· 1111 and fell heavily, against the wall. K-O's, and he heard distinctly the voice of 

She was as drunk with anger as with a strange man. He could see the two 
the drugged wine. The drug had been put women fumbling with their clothes; · but 
into wine so that the odor of it would be on that was part of the game; though they had 
Javotte's-lbr.eath. _ , expected to drug Javotte first. 

The clothes were half off of her, and in her But something was wrong. He felt it, saw 
face was the expression like a demon's mask it. . He went to find somebody to tell it to. 
that lunatics often. have when the 'spell When Leela ·began to . ~cream- her voice 
comes. The glowing numbness was touch- was heard through the blare of . jazz, the 
ing· her muscles, and she struggled against gabble and shuffie of feet, and struc;k on the -
it, her high Will, determined not to yield, ears of revelers that had listened for a 
not to' go down: ' ~ moment in arrested, half-lurching attitt!des. 

De Broom,' drooping ]ik.e a cripple, with · A drunken/ hysteric woman tearing into 
blood on his lips, coughing, coughing, cough- . so,mebody means nothing in the night life, 
ing, turned to her. He was more than half- - . ~xcept that people are always curious and_ 
dead. He was dying~ cadaver in a dress partly amused. One asked another who · it 
suit. He braced-himself on unsteady feet. was, what is was? Then _rumor buzzed. 
He knew that he was gone this time; that Outside of the gangsters, De 'Broom and 
the asthmatic devil had him, and that this Drount were all who knew of the frafue-up 
hemorrhage would be his last. · on Javotte; the others innocen'tly believed 

- · He put out a hand- toward her as-if _to that Mrs. Frank Holder had the night-lust 
steady her. ·Huskily he spoke-=- · _ . - in her and had-slipped away from her fat, 

"Leela, old girl-=-" cough-"it's hard~ stodgy, prosaic millionaire for a 'good time 
but-" cough-· - on the sly. · 

He ended in a paroxysm, bending . over All the girls there, sleek, slim ·t4ings for 
with botli hands- against his face, coughing - the most part-a few women, but not many, 
the last of his file_ a'!ay. . . seem to grow fat on dissig,~tion-:--did not 

A woman's ~age is like bolt ljghtning and· blame her; they would, had- the ir opinion 
- filUSf Strike at Something; and here WaS tke I been asked, Scarcely have thought her a 

man that had brought, all this humiliation fool· for risking her 1Jeece-lined nest to get 
.and torture on her. · _ . · . back fof a few hours among ·good fellows, 

She hurled a furious jumble of words at such as themselves. Whe.n people throw 
, 
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away what they think is their immortal was nearly .silence Leela's voice broke out 
souls, and certainly break up their health, again. She was cursing De Broo~, l!nd 
tossing their lives away with spendthrift those who could hear his cough-cough recog
glee, they have-a sympathetic understand- µized it. The gesture of-turning a key in a 
ing of why wives leave home to make a fock is always dramatically significant. 
night of it. Good people, careful of -their Every one knew there was something 
souls and stomachs and money, are perhaps amaz;ingly wrong. 
full of wisdom; but they understand nothing The hall was so narrow that a few people 
much of why debauchery is thought to be pfessed into it gave something of the ap
worth the terrible price. pearance of a crowd. The girls, in colored 

Whitey had rushed up to a waiter that gauze ands~, gaped in stupid excitement, 
he knew, a dark, little, monkey-like, perspir- mouths open-making red-ri,mme9. holeS' in 
ing fellow1 with soggy napliin under one their ·plastered faces, -which were streaked 
arm and a tray of glasses balanced above with jet lines at eyebrows and lashes; -and 
the shoulder of the other; and Whifey said men sagged, heads loose on their shoulders 
--.- was poppin' in that room. Some one like badly jointed dummies, but drunkenly 
overheard hini, and attracted by his excite- interested.-
ment and the phrase, paused to listen. The - Whitey had no. way of knowing who 
very expressions on tlieir faces caught the Middleton was, or of knoWing that a gun 
attention of other people close to them, and was· in the side pocket of his overcoat. 
these peo.Ple were leaning out of chatrs, half- Something was being put over on Leela, 
rising, getting up and edging closer, until and K-0 · was out. Whitey was am,ong. 
Whitey became conscious of an audience; friends, in a, joint that was his hang-out, 
and in a minute dancers ;were leaving the and had a chance to pull a grandstand play 
floor, pressing into the growing crowd. before a lot of people. 

Then. eagerly curious yet· hesitant to be "Say, -who are youse?" Whitey shouted 
audacious, obsessed to know and half-afraid as with andaborate gesture he swung back 
to dare, people began pressing out of the hiS coat in the ream of his hip poeket . . 
rear of the room into the narrow hall. !'Blaek W9lf!'' was the -answer, though it 
Whitey and· his waiter friend were to the _ did not come from Middleton. His answer 
front. -was of another kind, and confirmed the 

They saw the woman emerge from the -name Drount had blurted; for as Whitey 
room; and as she was masked anci in the swung his gun loose from -his pocket Mid.:-

- -black ballet costume Whitey half-believed~- dleton killed him. "' 
as Middleton had expected the gangsters · The roar of the gun in the narrow hall
to believe-that this was Leela, and that way was stunning. People screeched and 
she had not ch~nged the costume yet. screamed, lurching into a 'scramble as if to 

"Say, Leela, _w'at t' --" try to dodge bullets. There were other 
-Whitey was some steps away as he spoke; bullets, too; for Middleton shot again and 

and Javotte, afraid but not rattled, an- again into the floor, and the echoes were as 
swered with quick, strained effort to bluff it sharp on the ear-drum5 a.S ripping cracks. 
out, saying-:-_ of thunder when it bursts-overhead. 

"Queek, Whitey; get all those people The fear that he put into the revelers 
back!" • .- made them run wild. Some plunged s.prawl-

Her aceent,_slight but unmistakable, gave ingly through the door; some rushed madly 
her away. Whitey snorte<i, "I'll be--," down the hall, screaming, falling down the 
then, t;4rowing out an arm, accusingly de- stairs and increasing the- alarm among the 
mantled, '_'Wl!.o's dat_ gu:y ·"1'.1- " pe6ple below. _ 

And Middleton came m!J} the halJ.; - So far as_ Middleton knew there was only 
"Dat's him!" Whitey halt-shrieked. - one way out for him, and-that -was down the 
Something nearly like a lll"ush touched the hall the way he-had come; and, having shot 

sc-ene f_or a swift moment.' People: in the once, nothmg was to be lost. by the further 
back- shoved, muttered jerkily, wanted to noise of scattering in terror the people that 
see. They stared in maudlin-mystification. blocked his- way. But _he would have to 
Middleton was not -masked. A few· knew run the gantlet of. all· the people that liad 
him by sight, but that was all. He had been aroused by the sound, of the shooting. 
locked the door behind him. Then in what He said to Javotte: 

··- ----
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- "I've mess~d things. . You .;.,ait.,--'hide--! -blasts doWn. alleys and" streets; · and.cif Mid
till Holder comes. Tell it all to him . . He's - dletoil made any answer at all the wind 
tjie finest man I know. I have ,to '.get out : taught the word and a1rrried it away so that 
of' this befor~" it was nevet heard.-

He- started off, and she jumped and 
cl,1:1ght his arm, pulling for Jiim to }isten. 

"You will nev-are get out that way! I mus' 
show you. Conie with me·. We will gO.:-" 

The original hallway ~ad b/een narrowed 
to give more space to a s'ection that Cabron 
had cut up into private dining-rooms for 
such of the crook trade as wante&.to eat out 
of sight where matters might be freely 
talked over among thel]lselves; and in one 

, of these rooms at the end of the hall was a 
window that opened on to a fire escape. . 

· Miqdleton slipped a fresh clip ~to the 
automatic, and, shooting rapidly · as he re- -
tr.ea,ted-shooting to -keep people out of 
sight-went with. Javotte into the empty, 
unlighted room; and they raised the win
dow. The wind swept in upon them as if 
it had been stealthily on watch for_, that 
very chance. It was daFk and they had no 
wish for light. The iron of the fire escape 
was cold to the fingers, chilling. 

Middleton went down :fiist. • He could 
plainly hear the shouting and running about 
inSide the building, but a half-minute's 
start would be enough to get clear. He 
reached the last rung and swung danglingly 
for a moment , hoping there would be no 
garbage-barrel directly below, and let go, 
falling -with something of a jar but unhurt. 

Then, Javotte, whispering from above, 
said-. 

-"Ooh,'eet is so fa,r!" · _ , 
And she fet go, striking the ground-hard 

_, and falling. Middleton' helped her up arid 
into his overcoat; for if anybody got one 
glance at her costume she would be con
spicuous. He said that she would have to 
lead the way out, for he knew nothing of 
where he was, but to1d her 'where he wanted -
.to go in order to reach the waiting car. 

She had hurt her ankle and lield his arm. 
Her spirit wiis up, cheerful. - She pressed 
his arm, and after two or three hesitant 
attempts said witffi..eager tenderness: 

"Oh, I can nev-are tell how much thanks 
I have. An' to think-you know too that-Ire 
is the fines' man that J.s in f.he world! Oh, 
I am so sorry for you-..,.because---oh, I have 
guessed. Eet was Leela, wasQ't eet, that 
you love? An'. she betray you!- Ah?" 

The wind whooped and tugged, racing 
around comers, swooping with long-drawn 

xxv 

•• ::E WHEN they calme up to where Mid
dleton had left the _car Jerry was 
alone, and behind the wheel, stiff and 

rigid as if frozen, until he was spoken to. 
Billy was not in sight. · -

"Where is he?" Middleton asked, having 
opened the & rand helped Javotte into it. 

"Billy's been nailed." 
"Billy? Arrested?" 
"Yes, sir._ You see, it was this way-~ -" 
Middleton could not stand on the curo 

until Jerry, who was free with words, had 
told -his story; so he got on the seat with 
him, and as they drove Jerry told all about 
how it had' come. ' 

"He was takii:rg the chill off, stamping his 
feet and doing_ a little jig by the side of the 
car. A harness bull heaves up and takes a 
look before Billy is wise." 

Jerry paused as _he swung his weight to 
the w)leel ,and heaved tlie car over to give 
clearance to a police patrol that had clang
ingly cut the-corner in furious haste to get 
to Cabron's restaurant. 

Then unexcitedly, almost as if quoting a 
piece, he went on. 

"'Billy was stamping his feet and talking 
to me. 

" 'This is luck,' says the bull. 
"'How are youse, Pete?' says Billy, play-

ing_it friendly. ,I 

"'Fine~ Fine, m' boy. Much better'n 
I was just now. All due to the fact that 
I've got my-lamps on you, Billy.' -

" 'On me! W'at youse mean, Pete?' says 
Billy, playing it innocent. , 

" 'Don't move, -Billy~xcept to point 
toward the stars. - I got a hand on my gun
an' the word's been passed for you.' 

"'Aw, old stuff; Pete. 01' stuff. I'm 
hoofm' de rocky r~ad. Ain't yous~ heard?' 

" 'Yes~' says tl:).'P bull, '! have heard.' 
"And Billy kn~w the devil had played 

trumps, but he d iuldn't imagine what wa~ 
-up; then-the bull_says, 'Who's your friend?' 
and pokes a thumb at me. 

" 'Don't know -'im,' says Billy, putting 
me aml the car iii the dear. 'I jus' stops for 
a bit of a~ light,' and Billy waves his cigaret 
in the bull's face. 
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"'All right then,' says the bull. 'But L 
guess my rabbit-foot's working this night. 
Stand still, Billy, perfectly still till I unload . 
you. it hasn't been an hour ago that the 
call went out for you.' 
l "And he stepped closer to frisk Billy. 

"'Aw, Pete, me wit' a gat! Rats. 'Mem
~ her that century note youse loaned me? I 

ain't forgot. Here--' 
"Billy was reaching into his pocket, but 

the bull was too wise, and he said, 'Stop! ,__ 
and put the business end of a gun against 

_Billy. . 
" 'I _want your hands in ~ht-all the 

lime,' says the bull. 
"A wise bull, Mr. Middleton. 
"'Aw, Pete,' Billy comes back, 'youse 

_ "It has, all right.'' 
"A good thing we're ducking. Silkeen

I don't ·know what's happened to that fool 
chink. I do know, too, Mr. Middleton. He's 
gone bughouse over that Doll, She phoned· 
this afternoon, wantjng me to tell old 

· Silkeen that--" · 
Middleton said: 
"Stop the car, Jerry. I'll ride insi<ie with 

Mrs. Holder.'' 
As he drove on again Jerry muttered dark 

prophecies · to himself, and the wind an
swered with strident sighs as it swept behind 

· tlie car, pushing it, hurrying it along. 

XXVI 

know me. Tnat hundred bones-I got it U... IN THE windy darkness two forms 
f'r you. Wit' interest.' _ im slipped alongside the Holder house; 

"The bull was a square cop, too. He says: Javotte was trying to st~al into lier 
"'Sorry, Billy, but it's a no go. I can't own home, and Black Wolf was with her. 

pass you up, and I won't take your money, In the car, huddling in the corner, pallied 
'cause you're goin' to need it. It's murder.' by her wrenched ankle, chilled, she had 

"That was a hard one for Billy, Mr. Mid- almost broken down. Heroines are just 
dleton. _He went groggy. He knew it was common, ordinary, nervous women after 
a frame. He says: th~ crisis-all of them. And .when they 

"'Murder? Me?' haven't a shoulder to weep on tl!ey feel lost. 
"He wasn't stallin'. ·Anybody but a cop Jav0tte felt utterly lost, for with the re-

could 've seen that. action fear came to her that maybe after all 
"'You hayen't a chance to bluff it, kid. "-'Holder would not believe her, not forgive 

No stalls. Yqu're hooked. It's a dago-- her. Certainly, she said with a woman's 
Burino--Burz-Bur--something or other.' moody despair, he would never forgive her 

"'Burillo!' says Billy, losing his head. when he learned of Burillo. . 
" 'Sure, if you s~y so. You know it Middleton told her to make a confession 

better'n me. Naturally. We won't argue of alf things; and to her amazement, almost 
about the name, though that ain't the one fear, said- -
I got. Something like it. The word's out "I will go with you, be there with you, 
and I have to take :you in. Tony Batteto and confirm what you say.'' 
says it was you. He ought to know; It was "Oh!" 
in his dump!' · She said it doubtfully; then ventured an 

"Billy ups and downs that he doesn't almost suspicious-
know a thing, and says it is a frame. He ''Why?" . 
dared the police to let him get to Tony and The inside of the car was unlighted. It 
offered the bull his .roll; but the bull said was too dark to see, but Middleton looked 
there was no chance to fix it-at least not toward the darkness that enveloped her and 
this side of headquarters. A good cop. smiled ironieally. He said: 
Wouldn't take money off a gun that didn't · "For one thing, it ought to help him to 

. have a chance. believe the truth if I tell him. Besides, for 
"He took my name, That is, he took the some time I've had .the rather lazy hope of 

one l gave him:' He got the car's number. ·-getting at that safe of his again--" 
I always said Silkeen would make trouble. Javotte half-shouted- -
He's stowed our false number-plates some- f "No-no; p'ease no!" 
where, and I couldn't find them tonight; so "Shh-sh," said_ Middleton' a little ilp
the . police have got our riumber.. But patiently. "Not to go through it again, 
Billy's safe. He won't peep. I knew some- and certainly not to put anything back. 
thing was going to happen tonight.'' I never give back anything. I -al.ways _use 

Middleton answered quietly- in some way whatever I -get my hands on. 

.. 
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"But for some aays I've been carrying · They could not stay there indefinitely; , 
around --a, bit. of paper that belongs - to so, supporting her body, which shivered 
Holder. Nothing important, but a little from ·cold and pain-nervousness too--they 
surJ>rizing. It will·be much more surprizing, edged toward the_ foot of -the unlighted 
too, if he finds it inhis safe instead of gettipg stairs. -
it in the mail." -- An urge to talk came on her. She whis-

"Oh-but-" Javotte had· rather fear- pered: 
fully protested. -"Mr. Holder, he is so fine .an' generous. 

Middleton was pleasant but a trifle mock- I would not have heem hurt-eet is that 
ing as he said: more than-me. Hones' eet is~et is! Eet 

"I'm sorry if -you can't approve of my is terrible to be So. wicked as I feel!" 
plans. But that won't interfere with them at They moved up a few steps, then stood 

· all. You see, I too want Holder's good opin- again waiting for her to rest a moment; but 
ion. It's wofth while; Javotte. - His opinion." it was her overpowering eageml:!SS to talk 

And she was puzzled and afraid, as well that ~eld them . • It was not Jolly that 
she might bC;ari.d greatly-dispirited. touched her mouth so much as the patholog-

She was undecided, she had said, whether ical- relief of being ~le .at last to talk freely 
to go boldly in at the front door; and he __ to some one who knew all about her anyway. 
advised just that. Then she remembered What she needed was a priest. Fate had 

' the bizarre cos.twne ajie had on, her disl).ev- sent-a burglar. 
eled appearance, the ey,es of that Mrs. - "Oh, I did not know he was not dead
Mclntyre, the servants' gaping, suspicious that Burillo. Hones'. Eet was in the paper 
faees, Murdock- ajl o f whom she felt would that night when you drove us from the 
be around, nervous, excited, wajting to hear country. Oh, an' you had _ made me so 
what had happened; and they would see afraid-you said, 'Javotte, don't marry 
her . • Aiiy:thing _-was 'better, she decided, heem.' Why you said eet? Tell me, 
than that. . _ p'ease?" 

So they went to see if in the excitement Her fingers closed on him with convulsive · 
of the evening · anybody had failed to go _ strength. . She was trembling. He could 
around and make sure that all the- doors · set! where· she was, right beside him, against 
were locked . . If not, th~ they could enter by him, but the details of her form were merged 
the seldom u8ed door Javotte had· unbolted in the darkness; yet he had .the impression 
when she left the house and had expected of looking clearly into her tortured face. 
to enter again. It was because her trembling, the tehseness 

And as they crept cautiously along by the of her hands, all that was physical and · 
house the - wind pounded and hammered _psychic of her personality vibrated agl!inst 

_ and -whistled. -playing an imp's charivari, the senses more icute than sight or hearing. 
rattling the bare trees like a witch man's "I thought," said Middleton, "what any- / 
bag of bones. The long coat she wore body would have thought-who knew Ca-

/ tlapped about her, tugging, as if invisible _bron. - You care much less for money, 
hands pulled to get it away. It was dark, Javotte, than I suspected. - Tonight proves 
black, with no light but the dull glow from it, too-the way you risk ev~rything to give 
the curtairi.ed windows. the dying Leela your blessi.p.g. You are 

Middleton went -to . the door. , Tried it. much more of a child than I . believed-to 
Opened it. Tog~ther .they went into, the- ·think that Leela cared for anybody's bless-
unlighted passage. Ire closed the door, ing, or forgiveness:'' · · 
locked it; and they stood motionless, wait- At that moment a circular splotch of 
ing under the back stairway. light swept waveringly along the hall be-
- They could hear the casual movement of · neath them and they heard th_e steps of 
people and-catch the vague sound of voices. some one coming_. -
Now and then-somewhere lights were turned His hand pulled her down, and they 
on and off; and when lights . went out the croµched on the stairs, dreading the casual 
gloom became· darK.ness. - flash of the passing watchman that might 

Javotte gripped_ :him. The tips of he~ throw the _light idly along the banisters. 
fingers were like little lumps of ice, and she Belatedly, having gossiped ' and _chattered, 
had to hold to hiin, or to something, for falked the matter of Mrs. Holder's disap
hei ankle hurt-and was weak. pearance ov{!r with all tilie servants, he was 

/ 
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making the rounds. · He· had nothfug else 
to do now but duty, ·and:so·.was goirrg·around 
to see that all the doors ahd windows were 
tightly locked. . -

The fear of Cabron was great in that 
house; and Murdock watched it. He moved 
quietly, but without stealth. He was a 
go6d detecfr~e-at least not one of the kind 
that curls up in a chair and snoozes the 
night away.- The wind, 'with its racket and 
banging, made it a good night for house
breakers to be abroad. 

The light played before hisJ eet, and once 
he paused-,. intent, listening; then came on. 
He tried· the door tinder. the stairs. It was 
locked. He turned and went away, walking 
at the edge of the spot of light that guided 
his feet so that his body was outlined as he 
Went from them. . I 

Javotte trembled ::i,s if her nerves :were 
wireS' that had been ·set jangling; and she 
co~ld not speak from so. much fear. 

They crept up the stairs liK.e thieves. 
Luck got them down the hall and to her 

room. Servants were loafing in the library, 
/ waiting for news. They could not stop 

there. So, after he lielped her to her room 
she urged -him to come in. 

Middleton had the suspicion that she did 
so to make sure that he would not get into 
the _ safe or steal something. She wanted 
to keep her eyes on him, know what he was 
up to. 

He went in. She closed the door with a 
noiseless click and turned on the light. It 
was a room of white and purple, silk and 
:figured satins, brocades, with frail . tapestries 
·delicate as if woven by spiders;,and·the.purple 
was like cloth stained in the juice of grapes. 

Jar otte sat down weakly) dropping the 
overcoat from her and leaning heavily 
against the curved arm of the chair. . She 
smiled nervously, relieved to be ~in her 
sanctuary but unhappy. Her ankle was 
swollen. 

Middleton glanced about him, looking 
at nothing, seeing everything. The room 
was furnished with things having the ornate 
·fragility that wonien love. Men seek the 
massive effects, the sense of solidity. 

He drew his cigaret-case and ·held it to
wardJier; and her small, thin :fingers plucked 
one, and she leaned -to the light he offered. 

. He lighted one for him;;elf, and for half a 
minute they smoked in-silence. 

"How queer this tastes," she said. 
Then, looking at the cigatet- . 

uEet is alm9s' good." - ' , 
"Opium,'' . said Middlet6n. 
Javotte with a look of fright flung, it from 

her. It fell glowingly on the silken Persian 
rug; and when he lifte<l it, crushing the fire 
betweed his fingers, a faint black spot re-
mained where it had burned. · 

He looked at her with amusement and 
shook his head slightly, saying: 

"No, Javotte; not that way. When I 
use drugs on other people I'm not quite so 
subtle-as you noticed tonight." 

She excused herself and hobbled into the 
dressmg-room off the boudoir. 1Middleton 
did not sit down, as she had asked, but stood 
reflectively looking at a spot in the air. . 

Javotte came back wrapped in a long 
padded dressing-gown, and she said he would 
have to go in the dressing-room pow and 
wait out. of sigh!J~for she wanted to ring 
for a maid and tell her to ask Mr. Holder 
to come up as soon as he returned. ' 
· So Middleton took up his overcoat and 

went into the dressing-room, holding the 
door to a crack and listening. -

It was no maid who came, but Mrs. Mc
Intyre, feverishly attracted by so amazing 
a thing as a ring from Mrs. Holder's room. 

It was not her lean, severely lean, figure 
and sharp gimlet eyes that Javotte wanted 
to see; but there was no getting rid of her 
without being suspiciously temperamental, 
so Javotte tried to be coldly uncommunica-
tive. · · • 
. "Why, Mrs. Holder! What on earth
Where have you--" 

"P'ease," said Javotte, "tell Mr. Holder 
,J want to see heem when--" ......_ : 

"He has been telephoning every fifteen 
minutes to know if you had come! Mrs. 
Holder) what has happened to-" 

"I am ver' tired,'' sa.i4 Javotte, closing 
her eyes as if to give a dismiss3:l she hardly 
had the strength or courage to put inj'o · 
words. _ 

Mrs. Mcintyre had brains where brains 
...-are supposed to be, and more of a heart than 

one would expect to . find in a body that 
seemed hard as a sliver of flint. She sniffed 
slightly. Her eyes ?Wept the room with a 
flash-like rapidity, then focused for a mo
ment .on Ja:votte's face. 

"Isn't there something I can. do, Mrs. 
Holder? A cup of tea? Wouldn't you like 
to go to the library?" 
"No--no~h, nothing," said Javotte 

quickly, emphatically. 

' ' 

• 
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Mrs. Mcintyre_looked down at tlie:floor, xxvrr 
then lifted her eyes suddenly at the: boudoir 
door:, at once glancing away. mJ AND at that moment Holder was 

"We haYe all been very much worried stepping from his car at the en-
.this evening, Mrs. Holder," she said, :re- trance of the Wellington-Dane, and 
treating slowly. "Are you sure there is the wind leap~d - ol!to hifu :is if it had been 
nothing I can do?" - lying in ambush. It came JiJho-00-00-ing 

. "No; oh, no: Thank you," said Javotte> - down along the street with a chilly force 
shutting. her eyes_ tightly. · ·- that· deflected even his massive bulk from 

Mrs. Mcintyre went out, closing the door his course; but he heat up into the blast and 
slowly, and walked~off dowri the hall µntil mane the door.way. . 
well out of hearing, then ran and rushed into An hour before_ when he had reached Ca
the library where the ser:Y.ants, believing:the bron's resfat!rant he found the police in 
house empty of people but themselves, -gos ... - charge. . 
siped and waited· feverishly for news. - The New York _police . work fast when 

"Qllick,~get Murdock! Find him-ther~s they have the material in-their hands. They 
a man in Mrs. Holder'froom. He'll have to pile up the eVid_ence while: if is hot. _Jerk 
watch till we can get the police. I smelled stories out of people before said people get 
the cigaret-opium. I saw his footprint reflective and begin t~ conc~l littl~ details. 
on. the white rug. Q~ick-send him up The police know that almost everybody 
here. Anet no noise.'' can develop some sort of a friend I{igher Up, 

The servants scattete~ like -ffie~ before and tl1at signals for the soft pedal will begin 
a:-sweeping hand; and in a minute or two - -to s_how within a. few~hours after any sort 
Murdock,..with gun ju hand stood in the hall of crim~that is, if _the criminals can de
commandirrg the_ entrance to Mrs. Holder's velop the pull. -So when the.police get into 
roqm, and listened to Mrs-. Mcintyre: the midst of a. mix-up they are like a lot-

"-P.OOr-thing -i.S friglitened-half to death. of wolves in. a sheep-fold. They grab every
I gave her a_ Chance to come out with _me- - thing in sight a~d-mak.e- it talk. By the 
asked if she didn't want to come to _ the ·next -mo_rning a lot of. ·shysters will be on 
library; but she is aet:U~lly Shivering! -Her the job to do the talking for the-ones that 
slippers ii.re wet and stain~.: __ I saw a,_ II!an's have been ·grabbed. -
footpr!,Iif-faint, _ fiut I could see it. No -And a bunch of policemen landing flat
do.ubt but lie .. is there, for I saw the door footedly right on the.scene of crime a min
move slightly in her' dressing:-room." ute or two after the crime are no respecters 

Then Mrs. Mdntyre made the logical QUt · of persons. They call't tell a . cj.ress suit 
wrong guess: · _ fr6in a shoddy-hand-me-down. ~. 

"It's Cabron-! He~sfu tliere with her and - Anyway patrolnien would as soon pinch 
has made-her ask io nave Ml'. Holder ~coine a - big swell as a blU11--or. a little rather. 
up. He'll kill them both! --We've got fo_ get That is why so many cops poun_d a. beat all 
her out of there someway or he-will kill her. their lives. It is a t headquarters,. among 

_- And he mustn't suspect that we . know. -I . the lieutenants, captains, inspectors, commis- _ 
wish~Mr. H_older woultl phone again. ' The sioners, and on up an~d ~p, among magis
police-_will be~ here -soon. I~ve __ calleel thefu. trates and such; op.~up 'to aldermanic job-
Murdo£k, we are .into a,mess." ·holders, mayors and.bosses,_ that _there is an _ 

-Then ll,S she tajked Mrs, Mcintyre slowly exaggerated respect for the swells, dress 
tore to pieces a paper -that she had... in her suits and bank-rolls. 
J>0Cket, and thanked 'herself for the impulse . · The bunch of cops that landed on :-Ca
tha_t_hacl kept her from showing it to Holder - bron's restaurant had everybody rounded 
when he had come and could not imagine up in a_ jiffy~ The drunken _girls: squealed, 
what-hail tlrawn his wife from home. She · the drunken.men tri~d with-wabbly-dignity 
did-- not?. yet know what the .game was· that to tell who they w~e -and· say- "That's 
had caused tliat blasting nqte to be dropped, aw right, off' cer.; I'm s9-and-so." 
and she did noLgre<t;tly eare; all her. sym- Nothing was -all right. Eor one thing the 
pathy had gorie ·out to Mrs. Holder, so :Iiqum: \Tiolation *as_flagrant ~nough to _give 
pathetically frightened and ip paih. the poliee a chance·for a general pinch. The 

"-I wish Mr. Holder would come;" said · 'murder of De-Broom; -a member of -one of 
Murdock, his eyesJ ixedly down the hall. Gotham's best families, gave im! o-!:tap.c_e 

-------_-·:v--
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to the crime; the drugged body of Leela· 
added mystery that was compounded by 
the unconscious K-Q,-the dead Whitey and 
the report that Black Wolf had killed him 
·and carried off Mrs. Frank Holder. 

The police have a way-of trying to scare 
·whomever they catch -half ,to death in the 
belief that fright inspi'res ttuthfulness; and 
if a fellow doe(>n't sea.re easily, and the 
situation is important, he may get pinched 
just under the shortl dl:>s or have his scalp 
nearly lifted by way\of a sample as to what 
will happen if he cor'itinues stubborn .. 

However, this tough stuff is used almost · 
exclusively on crooks, well-known crooks, 
without too much pull at headquarters. The 
average cop will tell anybody who knows 
him well enough to ask so personal a ques
tion that if it wasn't for' headquarters the · 
police department would be all riglit; 
. Just about the- time that the last echo of 
Middleton's gun had died away two healthy 
young cops, wearing badges and a ' uniform 
of blue; having assisted in the general 
round-up, came upon. a pair of feet .sticking · 
out from under a table. Each one grabbed 
a foot, and in a couple of seconds they had 
Mr. Rumbo spread out on the floor before 

, them, ~nd they recognized him as an old 
acquaintance. 

"Ah-ha!" said the first Ii:ishman. "We 
were just looking for you. The girl says 
you none it." . 

"Yes, she tells ·us Rummy'5'.·the boy," 
~ said the second Irishman. 

"W'a-w'at-w'at-" Mr. Rumbo que
ried witlr the whine of injured innocence. 

"You croaked De Broom. That's what 
the Cabron girl says." 

"Sure ·did," said the second Irishman. 
And it flashed . ·back across Rumbo's 

startled mind that Leela had said savagely 
earlier in the· evening that she would fix 
him. True, at ~t moment s4.e had been 
emaged by his interference witP. her attack 
on Javotte; but his 0rain was not working 

,,. very well just that moment, and the two 
husky. micks 1ookeq very much in earnest. 
In a case like Rumbo's there is only one 
thing to do if you haven't sense enough to 
sit tight and grin, and that is to make a 
counter charge against the informant; so 
Rumbo, before he realized -yvhat he was doing, 
up and told just about all that he knew. 

And as those wily cops prefended to 
refuse to believe him, jeered at his story, 
he rapidly told mote ind more, bringing up 

·-~--...:.. 

little details, naming people who could 
verify what he said. ·, 

Nor was Mr. Rwnbo greatly surprized 
eventually when he learned that he had 
been tricked into spilling what he knew. 
As he paced back and-forth across his cell 
he could only indulge the· feeling that he 
ought to kick himself for having been so 
muddle-headed as to be trapped by so old a 
device as the false accusation. 

So it was that _by the time Holder had got 
to Cabron's all th'e police reporters knew 
that· Mrs. Holder had been lured from her 
home; but nobody could quite imagine how 
or why Black Wolf had cut into the game. 
The favorite guess among the reporters was 
that : he had kidnaped her, until some 
cynical cop pointed out' that you had to 
be some kidnaper to get away with a woman 
down . a fire e.scape. Then the reporters, 
who always by force of gravitation fall to 
the most sens;;i.tional theory available, were 
of the opinion that she had eloped with him. 

Holder canie, big, impassive, unemotional, 
alone. - The reporters asked him What he 
thought, but he only stared at them. 

"Dead from the toe-nails up," they said 
of him·. 

"' The police told·him what they knew, ad
dressing him with a quiet respect-the sort 
of al.most humble courtesy that the toughest, 
hardest-headed old harness bull on the force 
invariably shows towllrd the one that suf~ 
fers most when crime is done . 
. Leela Cabrnn, unconscious, had been re

moved to the Emergency Hospital. The 
girl was drunk or doped; and when she came 
out of jt they migh,t learn something. K-0 
was at the hospital too. The coronel'c's 
office had taken charge of De Broom and 
Whitey. Gangster and gentleman for · the 
time slept side by side under the same sheet. 

Rumbo had coughed up. But this Black 
Wolf, just where did he get into the game? 
Drount had identified him. 

1a1· THE Fates, those tragic sisters, , LB spinsters, snipping away men's lives 
, and staining their threads black and 

red, must often grin as they work. Drount 
identified this Black Wolf, naming over 
numbers of his.aliases. Drount did it to.the 
police almost proudly. He was emphatic. 
For one thing he wanted to be in the good 
graces of the police so the little matter of his 
getting caught at Cabron's would be hushed 
up. Fqr another, he was taking revenge. 
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But how- now-how did it come that he, but ·his eyes unaccustomed to -the-dimness, 
a prominent jeweler, knew so intimately by could not distinguished objects rea,dily; and 
sight and othenyise this most notorious of he wonqered -1 bit at this lack of light. 
gem thieves and had never tipped off a bit ij:e almost stepped on something like a 

- of information to anybody? By the time bundled rug, and looked down, examining 
the Jew:elers' Protective Association had the wolfhound, stretched dead on the floor 
finished-with Drount-in the next few weeks with a liole in its head. It had been shot. 
he was _ pr,etty much frayed around the The eyes were open, glazed. The 'teeth, 
edges, and quite ready to go 0ut of business. widely exposed, glittered. The dog had 

· Verily, most men cut their throats with tl_ieir.. taken death face to face, on guard. 
tongues. -A shadow detached itself from the wall 

Holder asked the police if they had found and came toward Holder. 
anything to make them feel that -Cabron _"Ah, Meester Holder, I believe. This is 
himself was in on- this? And they said no; a pleasure. A great an' unexpected pleasure! 
but were ready to be-lieve that he had been. I am Francisco Cabron!" 
So was Holder; and he said he thought it Cabron stood before him erect as a Hussar 
would be wise to concentrate on a search on guard. He was a poliShed savage, strik-

--for Cabr9n. ing of appearance, with a beak_ for a nos~ 
Then, as then:~seemed to be nothing more nd the bearing of a prince. 

to learn, he went away. He did not tell any- "The animal was savage--like bees mas-
body.where he was going or what he thought; - ter, - eh? I have the distaste for dogs, 
but, telephoning again and learning that Meester Holder. There was another-ah
nothing had been heard oi his wife at home, -Burillo. I keel .heem onight too. Eet is a 
he set out for the Wellington-Dane. favor to you, is eet not, to have heem dead-

He said to himself something like this: this Buril)o?" . - -
Middleton and Cabron are deadly enemies; Cabron spoke with studied insolence and 
an"d Middleton has-saved Javotte again; and artfully cruel inflection. -
the most likely place to take her is to his- "Ze silencer an' such a great wind-oh, 
own apartment if he did not have a chance the_ leetle noise was _not heard-at all. An' 
to send her holl!e. I will go there. _ the dog, he was savage. Burillo was not 

Heavily, bulkingly, Holder climbed the , ·savage. Ah, I can tell you all about eet. 
, stairs to the_ :(irst floor; and he-kn9cked on You will -be interested. Burillo is really 
the door of the apartment which he knew dead this time. Yes. So dead he will be 
was used by _Middleton-for he and his buried under the name of Burino~ A dozen 
detectives had long been on Middleton's witnesses will swear he is Burino. Eet can 
trail. not b~ prove different. Impossible! Is eet 

He heard a slight movement inside, and - not a great favor I have done for yo'J?" 
after a pause the -door opened. A lean, , -He asked it with sinister solicitousness, 
runty, dark-featured fellow stood beside it. -his murderous' intention clear as the nose 

Holder's face was notexpressive. It had on his face. He had established beyond 
a mask-like solidity. possibility of denial, by witnesses and 

He asked heavily if Middleton was in, mutilation, that the dead man was not 
and if so to tell him Frank Holder wanted Burillo, but one Burino. 
t0 speak to him. Holder looked at him and said nothing. 

The lean-runtyman was plainly agitated. Cabron's hands were empty. He reached 
He said he would-see. Mr. Holder was to over and turned- on lights. Two other 
wait~and he ·shut the door in Mr. Holder's figures- were in the room, like statues, but 
face. - _ _not cut from the same -grade of marble or 

In a -minute he returned, all courtesy, polished as was Cabron. Each had a re
bowing low, still agitated, but graciously volver with a long, queer extension of the 
humble. He went before, opening the door muzzle. • 
into the library. It-was warm from steam A knife is noiseless but involves certain 
heat. The- broad grate was almost dead, personal risks. A club helps some. Silencers 
with a thick covering oi ash over coals that have done something toward giving the as
g~ve no light; and most of the globes in the - sassin an ideal weapon. T-hey had waited 
room were turned out. - for the appearance of the Black W o_lf. 

Holderlooked about slowly as he came in; < "Your life, eet is worth-something?" 
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Cabron's voice was marvelous in its in
tonation, at once threatening, insulting, 
cajoling. 

"Un-not much. No--unh-not much." 
"Ah! Not much, no? Then eet shall be 

less disagreeable to take eet from you thii-n 
I' thought. Is eet not so? An' you have 
sleep well? . Your nights, they have not been 
full of little Cabrons?' No? Well, well. 
You will sleep fine--1orever. Ah. Is eet 
not a pleasure to look forward to, eh? The 
dead keep secrets-eh?" 

Holder just looked at him. He said noth-
" ing. He did not move. _,The tigerish Ca

bron had_ him, and Cabron irieant to kill 
him. There are .all ways of facing death, 
but the' hardest to achieve is that of a quiet 
indifference; and much of Cabron'spleasure 
was taken away by Holder's impassi{e 
manner: . 

"If you _prefer the kilife--I am courteous. 
The gun, eet is quicker-. -. " 

Cabron wheeled with the alarmed cry 
of- · 

"What's that!" . 
He had been ja,rred from his cat-like 

toying by the bang of the outer door. There 
was a pause and a rush. The library door 
swept open, and a slender, lithe form with 
a madman's face appeared. 

"W'ere's-Doll? SJie headed dis way. I'll 
croak 'er if it's de las'~ Ow-Cabronl" 

Silkeen's right forearm was tight against 
his side and in his right hand was the auto
matic with which 4e natl sought. the faith
less Dolly, who had fled from Murdock 
through the night·, hoping to reach the only 
intermediaries she · knew to whom Silkeen . 
might listen. 

As .he cried the name of Cabron Silkeen 
Harry bent his body backward,_ like a boxer 
dodging a blow, and fired. 

In the flash that is quicker than thought 
he knew what was up, ·and had he hesitated 
he would have been shot down by noiseless 
guns. , 

His v.;as the rapidity of instinct, and 
Cabron-armed in every-pocket-was reel
ing from roaring_ dumdums before . the ex
p1osive hiss of guns muzzled by ,silencers 
made Silkeen a mark. 

He was hit and knocked backward; hit 
again and downed; but he went down firmg, 
and from the floor put his last bullet at a 
lone, reeling form that clutched a t.. the wall. 

It was over, all of it, in the triple twinkling 
of an ,eye, for Silkeen,. had a deadly gift. 

' 

Whom he shot he murdered. And he, · a 
consumptive, thin; doped, half-breed chink, 
was dying on the floor-and on the morrow 
would he be the hero of all headlinestt Such 
is the grim jesting of the gods: he had come 
to croak Doll then pull the Dutch act, to 
murder a girl and kill himself ip. a brutal and 
cowardly way; yet _without ~ flicker of 
hesitation he had fought it ouf,' one gun to 

. three, with the most dangerous of men. 
With the roar of Silkeen's last shell there 

came a moment's silence, the intensive 
silence oppressive as deafening noise. · The 
wind sh-u-uu-ued, whistled and r.ushed, but 
it did not touch the silence of the room, 
tlfat was like the first second's ·hush after 
the last Wagnerian orchestral crash. 

In the ten seconds of battle Holder had 
not moved in his tr~ks. It was begun and 
at once over with; an arbitrary sweep of · 
·Fate, an airgry hand striking at the chess
boartl. An.d h.e stood with the sensations of 
a lone survivor amid scenes of desolation
till Silkeen cougihed. 

Holder kneeled heavily and put a. hand 
under the gangster's head, lifting it a little. 
His . face was like a death's head. lle 
grinned, and fhe grin was ghastly. 

"I seen dey . had youse corneJed-so 
I butts in. Me 'n' Cabron'll finish it out 
in -·- I guess." 

Silkeen was half-dead, dying fast. 
The hallway was being packed with peo

ple, and they were seeping int9 the apart
ment. The roaring gun had lifted them out 
of sleep. Dolly came in from the hallway 
where she had hidden, fJ'rtive, curious, ter
rified. She was. the ·first; and she fell on her 
knees, sobbing, raising the hysteric wail of 
the woman by her-aead.Iover. · 

Silkeen stirred, and his hand in the last 
gesture that life gave him pushed at her as 
h,is lips moved in curses. 

"Harry, Harry," she wailed, "I done it 
f'r you! I made a stall to beat a pinch
Matty had youse collared. It's the trut' 
Harry; as God knows me, it's the trut'!" . 

Silkeen Harty turned his face away. 
A moment later he coughed, stiffened 

- tremblingly; groaned with long intake of 
breath, and was dead. 

Dolly, weeping across the body, begged 
ofit to-believe her; and Holder, bulky, awk
ward, with a sort of impassive gentleness, 
continued to hold the head as if ·hopeful 
of doing the dead man a kindness. -

The doorway was jammed with~people, 

,. I 

I 
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wide-eyed, half-dressed or less, shivering. 
Then the police qune, hurriedly shouldering 
their way through. . 
- There was nothing left for them to <"lo but 
ask questions. 

XXVIII 
< ' 

AT ABOUT the same hour on this 
busy night Sergeant Lear with two 
men behind him -knocked at the 

Holder door, and a butler with a head bald 
as a mushroom opened it with the excited 
haste of one who has waited lo.o.g. 

"It's terrible, sir! Some man is keepin' 
Mrs. 'Older a pris'ner." 

"Uh," said Sergeant Lear as he fell in 
, _ behind the butler, who started to lead ,.the 

way up-stairs. "Uh, we'll take a look at the 
feller." _ 

Detective Sergeant Lear . was ~a big man 
With heavy jowls. · How it is that so many 
policemen .. grow fat, or if not fat at least 
bulky and solid,, on their perilous, nerve-

- straining, steep-robbing work is peyond the 
imagination of anybody but a professional 
psychologist. . 

Lear's face was heavy ·and lined; his gray 
-eyes sank in under graying brows that 
bristled_ like a tangle of thorns, and theJight 
in his eyes. was like points of steel. For a 
quarter of a century, at all hours of the day 
and night, he had been looking upon sin 
and crime and evilness. 

He had the chest of a gladiator. It had 
often been the mark for the flame-spurts 
that wing. bullets. . .. . _ -

His jaws were s11>read at the base. -His 
voice was harsh as the rubbing of two bricks 
together. He had broad, · firm teeth, dis
colored by tobacco; for he chewed more of a 
aigar than he smoked. :His hands were big 
as griddle cakes and strong as .steel springs. 
He wore broad_ shoes with square toes and 
rubber heels, and could walk lightly as a 
cat and hurl himself like a football. 

He was a plain, unimaginative legionary; 
made of the sort of stuff .that centurions 
were made of when they held back the 
Vandals in their German forests for two 
hundred years· after Rome herself was rot
ten with disease and wealth-like Gotham 
today. 

He had seen too. many good, honest 
officers shot down to have the. least sym= 
pathy for any-crook old enough to wear long 
pants. He cursed when he looked at the 
stories that sob-sisters put in. about pie-

turesque_ criilinals, for he had often carried 
the news of death into some modest, honest 
home where the officer's wife fell in con
vulsive sorrow beside her fatherless' child. 

He did not believe in mercy, light sen
tences or probation ior crooks. He was 
blunt, wary, honest and unafraid; and he 
carried an old-fashioned, sil!gle-action six
shooter that threw . a chunk of lead big 
enough to knock down a grizzly. 

He came up the stairs with heavy noise
lessness at the heels of the butler; and b~
hind him were the two other officers, cut 
on much the same pattern as himself, buf 
younger; nien of his own choosing, fellows 
that he liked, who put in their time catching 
crooks instead of ' toa_dying to captains and 
playing politics. . 

Sergeant Lear came up into the hallway 
and gave a gruff greeting to Mrs. Mcintyre, 
and Matty Murdock, whom he knew as 
private detectives. He had about as much 
use for private detectives as he had for 
ambulance-chasing lawyers; and he stared 
at the gqn in Murdock's hand, then at 
Murdock's face, but said nothing. Murdock 
felt uncomfortable and quickly explained 

· that Cabron was in Mrs. Holder's room .. 
"How'd you know?" .asked Sergeant Lear. 
Mrs. Intyre rapidly, incisively, told what 

she had seen and believed. Her manner 
was _ just a little challenging. She sensed 
Lear's opinion of private detectives and 
drew her thin body an inch or so higher. 

"You don't know it is Cabron," said 
Sergeant Lear. ' 

Murdock started to say why they be
lieved it; but Mrs. Mcintyre could talk 
three times as fast, and told of why she and 
Murdock were on watch in the house. 

"You 1et her get away from you," said 
Sergeant Lear with cold harshness. ~. 

"You have never made any slips, ser
geant?" Mrs. - Mcintyre asked,. lifting her 
thin eyebrows and screwing her thin lips 
tightly. . 

Nothing ruffied Sergeant Lear. For 
twenty-five years he had been stirring a 
spoon in the devil's caldron. He knew the 
Jmwisdom of, so to- speak, crossing swords 
with a woman's tongue. _ 

~ 'Cabron; huh? More likely it's the Black 
Wolf," said Sergeant Lear. "An' I just 
learn an hour or two ago he's the feller that 
shot his way out-you remember the case? 
Him and Silkeen Harry led the prison break. 
He's worse than ten.Cabrons." 

<II ' 
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. Lear did not add what he thought of the '- from the corner of his · thiCk-lipped mouth. · 
bureau of identification ·because-it had ·been "B.ut-'-' said .Mrs. Mcintyre. 
slow to use the iriformation Leela Cabron "Try it," said Sergeant Lear. "Get her 
had flung to it; but the bmeau, which was out, an' we'll take care o' him." · 
far from being either inert or slow, had Turning to the officers and with a vague 

·known better than to rush to an arrest in gesture toward the bald-headed butler, he ', 
the Wellington-Dane on the unconfirmed said: , 
evidence of a: crook girl. Cro~s have a "Yqu boys_go down and wait under the 
way, under pressure ~nd otherwise, of turn- windows outside. No noise. He'll show 
ing iri false information in the hope of get- you- which windows; This feller may try 
ting the police "to rush into a blundering lo drop down on a bed-sheet or something. 
arrest; sometimes this is done to get the Shoot first. That's all." 
police in bad, ' sometimes to get an enemy One of the officer's tOJ1Ched the butler's 
into trouble~ - arm, saying: 

"Silkeen Harry!'' said Mu/dock, leaving "All right. Le's go." 
his mouth slightly agape.- ' And they went awa..y. down the stairs and 

"Yes," said. Sergeant Lear, who had an out i into the dark, windy night, and the 
ear to the underworld and heard some of the officers took up their guard in the shadows 
rumors and gossip that ran whisperingly where they .,could plainly watch the windows ........___ 
through its dark passages. of Javotte's rooms. 

"I crossed his trail and tipped head- "She won't · come," said Mrs. Mcintyre 
quarters/' said Murdock. · firmly. 
/ "An' took his girl," said Sergeant. Lear, "Then tell her Holder's been shot an' he's $ 

/who sternly disapproved of any truck or down stairs'-askill' for her: 1 That'll bring 
dealings with crooks or trook :r;paidensl her." 
unless one did it wit;h the night-stick, hand- "Tlie poor woma,n!" said Mrs. Mcintyre, 
cuffs or guns. · remembering Javotte's pain-scarred face. 

"What is he doing here!" Mrs. Mcintyre • "Get her out of the room some way," 
exclaimed. said.Sergeant Lear. · 

Detective Lear shook his head slightly. So Mrs. Mcintyre went to the d9or. She 
He did not know. He. did not care. He did kno~ked , and after a pause, during which 
not trouble his brain with the '{vhys and her .. sensitive ear~ were at the door and 
wherefores. J f he knew where a wanted heard whispers, Javotte asked who it was; 
man was, his work .was to go get him. . and Mrs .. Mcintyre said: 

Knowing that Mrs. Holder was a niece "Mrs. H9lder, Mr. Holder is on the phone 
of old Cabron; out of the same nest-as· Leela, and wan.ts t6 speak with you. I f is extremely 
add formerly a dancer in questionabie places, urgent." 
Detective Lear saw nothing at --all incom- "Oh, tell heem p'ease to hurry an' come 
prehensible about her being hooked up in home.. I mus' see heem queeck!" _ · 
an affair with the .Black Wolf such as had - "May I come in, Mrs. Holder?" 
been pulled off .at Cabron's and was now As she spoke~hetried the door, and,find-
focused in her .boudoir. :,.He did not care ing it unlocked, opened it. . ' 
anything about the why and how of it. Jav-rtte was still in the chair, leaning back 
Black Wolf,_ with his handflll of alias-es, _wearil.51) an expression of pain on her face-- . 
was wanted. There was tor one thing im- pain and the startled look of one almost 
mediately at hand the murder ·of Whitey surprized • 
to pick him up on; and·, once arrested, his In a glance Mrs. Mcintyre looked about 
past record could be looked ~to ' and and saw no one else; but the odor of cigarets 
established. was stronger, andJavotte was not smoking, 

"What shall we do?" demanded Mrs. nor 'were.there ashes near her. · 
Mcintye. . "Mrs. H older-" the woman came close 

"Tell Mrs. Holder her husband is. on the and put out her hands-"Mrs. Holder, I 
phone. Has to speak to her. Make it hate to tell you this, ·but- your husband-
strong." he has been hurt-shot!" 

"She's afraid- to- leave the room," s~id Javotte fell. back with hands to eyes; her 
Mrs. Mcintyre. moan was like the cry. of one having the 

"Try it," said Sergeant Lear, speaking peart torn o~t by the roots. , 
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"And:___" Mrs. Mcintyre's voice . trem--"~ _ · ''Sorry, but I'in _gain! arr~st hilll," said 
, bled~"he .is-down-stairs. \ They have just ·sergeant Lefr.- · "Court'.11 have to -decide 
-'brought him. ' . He-wants you." _ ·. - ~,..,_- ' aboutcwhat alf'you say; Mrs. Holder. .Out- · 
-- "Dio miot: Dio miol .'Dio·mio!" -Javotfe_ side p'lice~dep}lrtment' jurisdiction." · 
-sobbed withface upturnei:Land eyes covered. Not all of1ier Iifu, but much of it, Javotte 

· She got up and almost fell. Her ankle had 'lived in t he underworld. As an orphan 
gave way. Mrs. Mcintyre caught arid sup- her uncle had got ·_her; ~bringing her hofne. 

• · ported her. The dressing-gown- parti::d and · with hhn- to America; and sh~ ·-kn~w tlie 
revealed the ]:>lack, bizftFre cos tum~, glit- codes 'of._ crime. · · · . · - . 
tering with jet beads. _ "P'ease-"_:gie was speaking iri scarcely 

With the detective woman's help she .. more than a·whisper, an.d it was all that she 
stllinbled hobblingly through -the door, i:hto ~ "could do to. speak clearly~"p'ease let me 

,., the hall, down the hall, and · -unseeingly · tell heem to come\ out. He trus' pie. You 
passed the two merr that waited grinily. don'Lmake noise an' I will say to heem-.eet 

Mrs. :fyt:clntyre'sey.es went,ini}uirmgly to- is all'right to come. out now." . 
ward Sergeant Lear-;· and he-1:\aid to :fayot_le. - -~erg(!al!_f .-Lear .knew that n~xt to lying 

' · "-Im 'Tective Sergeant L~ar fin liead- - tcr the police there was noth_ing .crooks did 
quarters . . We got a tip Black Wolf •Y.as inore readily ·than betray one a.nother;. and . 
round your house. - Somebody reported they .perhaps this Javotte, looking ahead to what _ 
see,!! a feller°Q! _h}s deserip~ion h~ngin' around. would be said in court, wa11ted to make sure 
Y 01r haven1t seen nothing suspicious?" of a s~t outside the railing,.:-among the -

And poor Javotte frantically-.,. ~UIQ.bled' _wjtri:esseA mstead of among the prisoners. 
headlong into the trap with· her desperate; - They-""w~nt: dow:ri the · ha)l- cautiously, 
agonized proy:sts. ~ _ , Javotte hobblilfg· lietw~en the arms of-Mrs. 

"Aw riglit," said Sergeant Lear. "We Mcintyre ancf Murdock; and -Murdock . 
just'll 100k around a bit more;" stood ·back out of s~ght on one side_ of the 
_ Javotte reached gropingly -towarq him; door aJld Lear on tlie other. "Tne door was 
lier face was tmned away:, but 'she begged- · - opened, ~and M_rs; _ l\!Idnt)Tre left her and 

"'Oh- p1ease-p'ease-n~li-he save walked away; carrying out the pretense that -
me t6night-p'ea~e 'don~1!" - . - - . ~avotte was p,lone. - - -.. . . 

"We thought -he-:was -holiling you pris- ·- Jav_otte leaned against the side- of the 
oner;" said Mrs. Mcintyre: ''Your husband door., a hand against her breast, pressing _ 
~n't hurt-he isn't home even." hard and trying for breath. Her throat was 
. JaYotte gave way. The detective wo- chq_ked. She looked -to the right-and to the 

JI\an's, ar~s. and the wall were all that -kept left;_ then-whisperingly_: "' 
_ herJromfalling: -_She knew-the ways of the "'i'B'ack - W6lfi •. B'ack Wolf! Queeck- --· 

polige; she was ci'ugh!jn dangerous adri}is- -listen!" . . _. -
sion-: It was notieador herself~bu~ Black . The door of her qr~ssing-ro.oni opened to 
Wolf; he was cornered. ~ . a crack. _·She could, not seeliim, but knew 

She said they _ did--not urrderstand, that - that he was listening.' _ ., "' · -
~ they had to wait for Mr. Holder; she tri«1d .. "Don't come out-police . they _are· .~ere! - , 

to tell Jhe story of the evening- in -broken, . Wait for .Meester Holder to come. "He will 
junible{ s·e11tenc~s ~that to Le~r's leathery,_ - -help you when I tell heem. 'He is_not he~e
experienced ears !founded like aesperate lies _he has not be.en hurt. · Police are here!" -
badly patched together,,:· . . "Aw right,'' said Sergean_t Lear with un~ 

Sergeant Lear dicfu't~~ow niuch about . angered :mi.ality, _.,clearly; taking her ~arm. 
~o!der, except that he ~eemed a,_cfu_~er· ducy, ~ "You've_.tqld it afF~An' if you:ll , just step 
givmg away a lot of money-to_h0sp,1tals and out of-the way I'll do some talkmg." - . 
thihgsJor foreigners, milk depots and-such';' - -,_ As Mrs. Mclnt)rre was helping her OOWJ! 
but th~re-was no doubt in Lear's mind that the hall.; Lear said•grumbling to Murdock-=- -
Holdet~had beeµ -roped in and was being;: · "I might have known." . _ 

/_ trimmed by ~,gang of erooks, among whom - Sergeant Lear d_rew his glll, of a heavy old 
was tl\is Javotte. . _ hmse-pistol type, stepped partly into· view ~ 

It would have taken a dozen lawyers and before the open door""and agdressed the crack - . 
- a 'sponge-brained j_udge a week -to ' dedde • of the closed one into-the d!essing-room. . 

jus( how far the police had ' a right to act _ _"ri'n· ''.fectiv.e ·Sergeant Lear f'm Head- _ 
iii a case like this;. but Lear 'did not hesitate. ' auarters. • House is surrounded. Men under 

" 9 - - - , • - . 
. ;.. . 
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$e wind~ws :o~ ,these.r9oms. S·o_yo.q migftt haying pu~h~d~the- ~door _ !batk. .With ,his ioot;- ~-
as well come out, Bfack Wolf.". - E:rect, p6ised, aUh.e same time with some-

No answer;; and ill the pause, With voices thing idling ill.his inallner,Jie regarde9. Lear 
hushed ana: waiting, the wind· could fue with an.-· ironical, haff-amusedl~y; pleasant 
heard swooping -with voiceless cries down smile, a little weary, partly·disdamfuL.,; His 
tlie street and· around the ea:ves.- - ,. · _ feature1:; were- seri~;itively molded, ,$d .tile 
·- "You haven't .a chance ill .the w~rJd;" :.: play of expression . wa5~tremblingfy vivid 
said S.ergeanlLear.· "And if yoµ.don't come like light on water. ·. '_ 
out Tn:i-com:ing in iliere after you. House" - Lear C:;i.ught a sep.~ation ·of uneasine$.S witli 

'-ii> surrounded. We'll take you out of here the . vague inttiifive knowleilge that this 
, on -a .shutter if yoq don't play hands up.· Black Wolf -was about J:o tty t~ put some,:. 

What'd you.say?" - 'thing over:on liim. ~He :kriew it, ·sensing it 
. · -No answer. · .-:- ._with ever.y ~ibrant··nenre; and waited, .ex-

"Aw right,"_ ·said Sergeane 'Lear im;PCr-- .pectant, strainedly watchful, and said-
sonally, and he .filled 'the cfoor-Way With 'his _ "Put up your hands!" . 

.: broad, gladiatorial chest and took .a .step - For an -answer Middleton lifted his eye-.:_-
into the ro9m,, his :s.teehpointed eyes f~.cused brows inquiringly, ~mil~ and_put the cigaret 
on the-crack of the door beforf=him. · _ to his·_ lips, ihhalliig deeply.-_ His gestures 

- He knew. l_:ha.t behind it was -as :desperate were slow, urihurri~;:- His 'hands were .in 
. _ an cl cool a :man as a teri:daY c0.1;1ht q_f cmokS - pli:i.in sight, far from . any ·place · where a · 
, could fuid; a f~llow wli9 woulR shooJ e:ven -weapon could be seized and pointed pefore 
before th~ drop of a hat, and .who had noth~ he was shofdown. . _ __ - . 
ing better than a earess from the electric "Did you hear me?" Lear demanded--with 
chair to look forward to when caught. The slow menace. _ · _ 

' -game was \lIYwi~ this wily Black Wolf. He ;- Again -Middkton· drew on' the- cigaret, 
had no. wa y'out. - ..... ~ . - . ~,;. - 'th!:!'! carelessly flipped the glowing butt to 

And it w.as· not -Lear's way:: to::. trifle~ and- tile floor; an<F with a _gesture almost too 
parJe}r_,. wil)i -~ornered cro9ks; for he· knew. :r:fpid ,to.: pe seen. nut hopelessly futile· he 
that :µirie times out of-ten tl;iey -yvouid break ·snatclied:backwaro· afhis hiR_tuggmg at an 

.- dojm, :weakea, . give up when -tliey were~ automafic and-;getting itJree~as --tjle- big re-
cornered and had t-0:faceJ:he gun. Tl}e ten.th yoiver of Lear's roared like a siege gun. -
crbok~r really more rarely, the one hun- _Middleton took the btillet in his breast, 
dredtii :_ -w:ollld murderously -Woot it out· ancf it· knocked-: .him backw.!tra; _ but he -
till tb.e la:st"Slrop .otlife was cold. anct=g0 to ~- caughL_hiniself-ag~mst ilie cloor.; and as ih€: 
_...:::_so full of-holes the devil.coiildn't)llake _ convtilsive agony, of -ilie. blpw left :his :"face , 

.. a pitchJo:r~ stay ill hini. :::.: , ~ - . - J:ie lafored to -smile~ reeling ~unsteadily, and 
Detective SergeantLear ~sked for no$- th:few .his gUI1 on_!Jre floor toward Lear's 

- _ ing more than an even.br.eak; -an<;l .perhaps feet. ·, '.f,hewoids came with effo~t, cho~irrgly 
. dovp at the bottom of the-cheart inl1is' big,. : out with . the soft: spolien overtones -~f de-

" r~ug}l _body was th-eJ ittle, childish spot thalt :fiant, triumphai::it irony: ,· _ : -...,7

_ • "_ · 

- · mad~ ·him want the- cre<il.it for taking this '"Par.don me-sergeant~I-I iiad to 
· Black ~olf single~ha!}dedly. __ : _-..: - make yo,u do -~t. _ -A;h}-you--yotr under-

. ~No office~ of the_!aW: ever grJ)ws_~bla1:;e _ stan4- ,My=-"··4e _r~chea out in a waver
and wearjed as t~ ~eiirrthr,illed0by the -trucing_ ~ i~ ,Je~ble~esture, · 1X>in-ting, and his face 
of a man wanted '-for· mmdef ill the~ first " · had an expi'es&ion·of la:ughter-"-m:y g.tiil is 

- degree; -and -this Black Wolf-was not 01@ .a ~ empty. - I _used 'em all 'uJ> at~t Cabro!i's. 
~ensational and noted robber, ·huLhad l'ed · Sorrytoo.afoutJavotte~Too:µt-:aH-·sp-Ottoo. 

- OQe of . the most daring pri!lon brea:Ks ·ever , Thank her for ine, se:rgeant. - ~l ~I had ' to 
mad_e. ~ ~~d ~l:>Y all . accounts he had the · bluff you.into it:''. · .:· -· - ' - _ - · 
manners of.a .gentleman, as well as the· bold- . , With J1:Ull:pling, ~ dnmken-like movement , • 

· -·ness of one who wa:s doomed. - · ·4e slumped -unsteadily down along the wa]J. 
:_ The.:.door befote ·him opened slowly.; .and and. °fell · over on his arm; and he did- nut . 

- Serge~'nt -Lear, gun adv3:_nced; ,braced fo mow again-_ "God!'.' said D~tective -~er~_ 
sl}oot; waited. - · · _ · ~ _ geant Lear. With _a hush on his yoiC:e, half-
; With an empty P.and ca:relessly. ~cross his 'dipping his -head.for a mon;ie_nt in thein~~-c-

. body and a ,cigai;_et in the :fi_ngers. of .tlie tive gestUFe of tribute tlia.t o~_braye~ tnan 
-~o_thei, Middleton ·stood ii1 the ·doorway1 .pays at' the de~th of another. ·. 

-\ 
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-XXIX tectiv;~ · -watchfulness over· -Javotte? But · 
wlrat guesses 'he·made he kept to himself and 

~ iN WOODLAWN . CEMETERY, did ·not trouble her witli them. 
-~~ where New York buries her great and And another odd thing was how it hap-

.rich, there isasimple,expensivemonu- - pened that in Black Wolf'.s pocket was 
· ment with two crooks under it, side by side; -found an envelope bearing-Holder 's name, 
and a _marqle angel bends to lay -upon the and Inside was a receipt from the Welfare 
grave a _slll,b that is marked with a curious F-und for . European Children - for a sur-
legend in re strange tongue that nobody can prizingly large _amount. · . -. 
read but such professorial persons as mean- So the-word .ca.me down from the Higher
der that way; and when they pause to read: ·ups to keep Javotte's name clean. And e'*en 
Abi in pace. Accusare nemo se debet nisi Detective·Sergeant-Lear th.ought to himself: 
coram Deo, they can scarcely help thinking "Huh, another case _wher.e money. gets. 
it is a curieus thing to be on a g~ave. ·you off. ':Chat woman was hdoked up some- ·, 

Al}d Holder had said in · oj:dering the way with Black Wolf. -r know it.'J \. ' 
monument for Silkeen Harry and - Black ~ The Holders very-quietly got . around all 
~lf that he wanted so_rnethingl.nscribed on the complications involved by the reap-

• it which would mean: It's all over witlr them pearance of Burillo and, so to speak, his 
.in this world; nobody can now hold them second death, · by being married again and 
responsible; it is between them and God. . going off on a long hoheymoon. Wheri they 

Holder felt tliat t1ler_e was much he never returned, they did not come alone, out 
quite understood. :for one thing, just why .bro.ught with_ th~m their :Prst born;~ and it 
had J his Black Wolf maintained such a pro- was ·a ·boy. ~- , - -

Author of "Fisherman's Luck,'' "The Sworif. of the Prophet," etc . . 

I 

two_ years I h~ve kept silence. _ to speak out at last. . _ _ [IJ MUST speak the ~ruth For ensued from my silence that it forces me 
Not for inyseff; -but for the-king, ' _ ~or many months· i_gnorant ::i-nd malicic;ius 
and because a man of honor vmces have been raised agamst the king 

must conceal stinging truths- about a woe' - hi+nself; even in liis court men who have · 
man. So,much that is evil, h_owev,er, has - profited ' most from his munificence are 

--
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whispering behind his back, accusing him

. him, the soul of piety and honor-of the 
foul sin of murder. These lies are believed; 
they have -cost him the · support of his 

• strongest vassals. Even the Church lends 
credence and threatens the king with its 
terrible curse for a crime of which he- is 
innocent. - . _ · , · ~ 

Unless the truth· is - known he will lose 
his grip on France, and our land will break -
up again into . the dozen bickering baronies 
from wllich he formed a kingdom. The 
tyranny of the nobles wjll Oit_Ce more 
crush down the -people; -ther,e· will_ be strife 
and bufning everywhere. So I must- tell 
the : truth, cosLme what it may-for the 
king willnot tell. · . · ~-

It is part oI my great clebt to my be
loved, murdered master, Alphonse-J our
dain, Gount of Toulouse,_ that I p0sse;;s the 
knowledge of writing, without which these . 
words could never spread through France. 
Alphonse, who found me· a· poor fisher-lad 
and made me his _trusted captain and coun
selor, taught me also .tlie craft of letters. 
All thanks to him, -and praise to . God ' 
that 1 can use this craft to prove before the · 
world the innocence of my king. 

This declaration of .mine, copied many 
times -by_the holy Prior of St. Sernin; will 

. go to every-court and_ abbey in F[ance; 
aye, and to his Holiness- the Pope, that the 
truth Iill!:Y be known fo all men. An9- u 
any- tj.;ue to -doubt my -word, let him meet 
me with sword or lance, afoot or- in the 
saddle, that 1 may write the truth on his 
body in letters of blood. · 

Three years ag.o, in the Summer of n47, 
King Louis ·. of France marched from Metz 
with the greatest French army that- had 
ever crossed the Rhihe. ){et we marched 
not against the p.erinans, with who~ we . 
were at peace. Wi_th the Cross on our 
breasts, ansl our . hearts overflowillg-"with 
divine :zeal, we _ set -forth for Palestine:
The blessing of the holy Bernard of Clair~ 
vaux still rang in our ears. To U§ was en
trusted the pious task of rescuing from the 
';I'urk the hard-pressed Christian princi-

. palities of the Holy Land. The Pope had 
hallowed our banners, prophesying • the 
most brilliant victories. 
--:I was gay, for I was young--seven and 
twenty-and had traveled just enough 
to make me the more anxious to see the 
wonder-s--of the East. ·· And to see them in 
such a servicet · To dedicate. my poor 

sword to .the deliveranee of the Sepulcher! 
There was only one 8ortow in my heart: 
I left my dear master behind.- . 

For Alphonse-Jourdain could : not go. 
At the last Council, when the route· was 
laid out, King Lollis summoned- my lord 
of Toulouse and bade him strip the Cross 
from his breast. For when the king left 
France . some one must remain behind to 
rule in his- stead~ and -'hold our turbulent 
kingdom together. In all the land there 
was but one' noble whom the king dared ' 
trust. with- this_ mighty ·ta.Sk--::my lord, 
Alphouse of Toulouse. 
' Before all his barons Louis clasped his 
scarlet royal mantle about niy master's 
shoulders, and. com.ma-nded that all France 
obey_hiJn while· thpg Wll§. absen'ti on_!-he 
great Cm~de. ~ye, though - the 

1 
king 

ha1 once been my lord's en.emy and tried 
to take Toulouse by storm, he .knew how 
Alphonse-f ourdain loved · France. 
_.My lord count was. moved to tears, and 

he remembered that it was·. the queen 
whose .wicked coutisel had -first. -stirred up 
the enmity _between · Toulouse and the -
crown:"- For the _king loved her _well;- and 
she, who had J:>een l?orn Duch_ess of 1\_qui- · 
taine, hated -my master because of) Jre old 
feud between him and her greedy- fath~r. 

Now to most of . our French nobles 
-Franc_e_ was but a va:St treasure-...house to 
ravish' ~nd -plunder; ._ but to my lord Al
phonse, ana te-the king, she was the moth
erland, -sacred as religion, loved . as one 
loves her who gave him birth. 

But . my master accepted that great 
offer ·on one. condition; that the lci.nK
would _acknowle.Cl.ge him a vas~l of _ the 
crown. Many of the- most powerfuLFrench 
nobles, among them my lord, ruled their 
fiefs as sover.eign princes, independent of 

- the kiqg. Alphonse of Toulouse was great
e2t -of .fhese free printes, and next fo Beren'= 
ger of Barcelona, the mo_st powerful. 

Fearing tl:iat his app0intment ~s Fegen.t 
in the king's absence would make. ·t.p.em 
rise in rebellion--for 0 they were· all . jealous 
of his _ -power-he gave \lp- to -the king all 
his cities'-' and estates-Toulouse, Nimes, 
Beziers, Carcas,forine, Aigties-Mortes and 
Foix-gaye up his · titles and his. indepen
dence that the barons might know he 
cherished no desire to be great at -their 
expense. 

The other .nobles cried out in astoillsh
' !l1ent. Ki11.g~Louis· cast both arms about ., 

- ._ .. 
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my lord's -ne~k, and kis~ed his - che~KS.~ -
- - · "Alphonse!" he cried. "How you nave 

rewarded me! OncC,- 'guided by evil coun- _ 
cils, .I fought you; a-nd would have· taken 
your lands by force. - Now, 'when I forbid 
you · the Crusade, -depriving -you of the 
glory you might win in Palestine, 'you give 
up your sovereign liberty_ to serve Fran~ 

- and mew . - - . "- . . . . . . ' -
Alphonse' -ti£-· Toulouse ansv!ered ·with a 

· proud light in his eyes. - , 
"I have added to France all the land 

between the Garonne · and the -Mediter
raneah ;- I have_ doubled the kingdom your 
:father left -yo11.. !':nave -by doin g tllis; 
helped- you l o -make . France one · people,~c 
one nation!' ' 

wa? speaklng, his _eyes resting .-oir me: 
'~IS not that -the s oung officer who took 

me prisoner when~r wa"Fted· against you, 
_Alphonse? - Is lie not -that Pierre FaiClit

. he whom inen eall Pierre of the Sword?". 
"It is lie, yout Majesty-." 
: 'Theq J, must -:place:_ myself· still deeper 

in ~your debt. Many dangers will beset 
m:e in - the Roly 'Land; I must have a 

. sqllire 'who will serye and defend me with_ 
unswerving_ loyalty; -- and one ~ho · has 
gr~wn up in your service, Alphonse, must ' 
have learned more -loyalty than others." . 

· · c My heart thufuped. , 
<'He is --yoms, :rp.y king," the co~t · re

Rlied. "But I am loath to let him go.'"-
- ' Then to me: :.- · 

Yet the exaltation of his surre~der was · - "He faithftil unt() death, Pierre,'' he-said 
touched with sadness. B.orn in Palestine, in-a low voice. " In -serving the king, -you 
by the Jordan's bank, he longed to poµr · s~rve Toulouse, France and Christ !·" g • 

m+t hiS 'bjood that the _ Holy Places might So, as ~ hltve said, -we marched . from 
be safe froin ·the defilement; of the infidel. Metz; g<?ing _through . Germany to Hun-
~ow all thls l~e· I~ w~o .had atteri.de~ gary a nd Thrace. We marched singing; 

my master- to the :_CounG1l, stood sore at our hymris · of praise arose when we were 
heart that b'.e must iive up the Holy War, footsore, hungry, and in rags. What .was 
and that I mus_t gi:ve · it up als~. _ ~ow 

1 
hardslrip to usP If we suffered , wounds, 

could I go when my master stayed at home? . each drop of 'blood shed in Christ's cause 
I was ms man, bound to him by oath,_ by would wipe ·,out ten :years of purgato~ry; _ 
love,,. by _ all die many kin!lnesses .I hacl if we died-"hrtile way,. or in bat_tle agii.inst 

· rec~ived from hi~. Yet· again th~-· king t11e ~ Turks, we should " go, as- Christi~n . 
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warriors, straight to fue throne of God aria '· venturous French of fifty years before had ~ 
the joys of ·Paradise. This had been - begun their swift conquest of the Holy 
promised us by the Holy Father. · Places from the Arabs. "" Now, while the 

All men- know tne fate of that ' second Turks who had mastered· the Arabs tl;i.reat- -
Crusade, launch~d to rescue the Frankisn ened the children of the French conquerors, 
kingdoms founded in Syria 'b¥ the Jiei;oes we lived in i_dle liixury instead of attempting 
of 'the First - Crusade. Disease,. famine, that 'rescue-for which we liad come. · 
the treachery of our Greek guides, the ar- . Grievous was the change in our king: 
rows and sirnitars of the Turks-these If his faith had weakened, it would have 
wove for ~s a crowii_ of martyrdom. I been better for him and for France. · But 
shal! not tell of that; it is bitter. even in-- the depths of his despair, he still 
· One thing I must record. The Greek believed hiriJ.self.: ordained-by God -to-drive 
Emperor, who had. received us with fl.at- the Moslems out of Syria. The bitterness 
tering hospitality an<} false . promises,_ of disappointment drove him t~ folly,....but 
bribed our· guides to betray us to the Mos- . shook neither his comage nor his stub
lem. Yet we· should have escaped the riet born faith. 1 

woven for us but fori:he folly of the queen, Prince Rannrind lodged hllp. in a splen
Alienor of Aquitaine, whom the killg haa .- did villa acros8 the cjty from ,his-_own pal~ 

, b'een reckless enough to take with him. ace, · and hear the river. . There, every "'---- -
Riding out with her women, in the. very day, eame the chiefs of tlie Eastern Franks 

heart of the Turkish country, she drew to COJ:lSult with 'him. Partly in honor to 
down on us the whole advance guard of Alphonse-Jourdab:i, partly in gratitude for . 
Noure9-din, the . Turkish governor. · To .- my serVices in the battle .with the Turks, the 
sav~e her,· we were forced to throw om:~ king.admitted me to the CounCi1. · 

. selves into the very ambush the. Turks had The Council meetings were disgraced by 
laid for us. The fifth -part of__ our host . bitter wranglings. Three divergent opin: 
-was destroyed, · thou~h - we beat off the -· ons . were offered. Thibault of , Cham-
enemy. pagne,~ who coII1Ill!1nd..ed. _our rear-guard, , 

Ah., would- to God Alienor of Aquitaine had ·come to realize thaJ we had small' ·~ 
had died beneath the sinlltar! hope left of conquering the Turks . ap.d ~ 
· . The Crusadf was doomed. We knew winning loot; therefore he urged our return 
it,. ·every man; yet we still · 'cherished a . to France: This angered the king, whose 
faint, sullen hope, Somehow, by a mir.acle, devotion to Christ's cause was as -great a;; - . 
GQd would preserve us; and through 1~ his hatred of ayarice. 
would drive _the infidels from Palestine. Ainaut of Tiipolis, an envoy of, Baldwin 
s_o,~ _when our woi.inds were bealed, we III, the boy King of Jerusalem, prayed 
marched grimly forward. In Fel?ruary ef- Louis. to leave Antioch with all his hosts 
u48 we .!f!li:Ched Antioch, weary and broken. and hasten to the Holy City, which, he 

We were met ~t the gates by the Prince ,declared, was caught in a trap between-_the . 
of Antioch, Raimund of Poitou. He leaped ' Seljuks of Asia Minor, the Turks of Bagdad, · 
from his splendid white Arabian charger and the Moslems. of Tiama'Scus. · .In the 
to kiss- the king's hand; but the quee~ he Spring Noureddin would doul).tle5S set his 
kissed on both cheeks, for she was his niece. armies in motion from- ·all - three regions, 

We were greeted as . deliverers. For ' and fl:i.e _Holy City would be doomed. i 
that ·purpose we had indeed come. Our · ·. Each . tfine Baldwin's- envoy spoke, Rai
enfeebled host alone stood between East~ mund of Antioch cried out upon him with · 
e_rn Christianity and the engulfing tide of jealous bitterness, charging thaf lie con~ 
M_oslem invasion. ~ cealed the-truth. To go to J erusa1em now, 

The first -week passed in wild i:ejoicing he maintained, would · be , to leave: not · 
and feasts that lasted !tom sunset to dawn. - merely Antioch .but all ·Christian . Syria 
Th_e, king, the queen, and our foremost( at Noureddin'& mercy. Antioch was .the 
nobles were the guests of the prince him- bulwark of JerusaleJll itself. The only .,. · 
self; and I, whom the king kept constantly effective blow· that we French could,strike .. 
about his person, had my first sight of a against Noureddin must ·be struck from the . 
ciVilization as lovely as it was degenerate. north, above Antioch. . 

J;n that_ ·beautiful city nestl~a betw_een I sa;id nothing till I was asked; .the word 
the Orontes and the mountains, the ad- of a simple soldier__, weighs little against 
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.the prestige_-:;: of - prinees. But at length - _I ·. _;;as · sfaggered, thinking he had yielded 
Louis required my opinion, and tbere was- _to the _ counsel~f Baldwin's envoy ~nd to 
but one thing to say. ~ As a soldier, I . his bitterne-ss against Raimund. _ 
agreed with Raimund of Antioch. He was ,"With-the ·army?" I gasped. 
concerned with ; his own ends, bu,t ,his Loli.is shook his head impatiently. · \ 
judgmen_t was right. "Alone!" _ he answered. / 'I am sick of 

Baldwin's envoy would have had Loui? selfish .counsels, sick of' men who adVise 
help ehristian Jerusalem- break _its alliance ~ me to. do- that which· benefits them. Save . 
with Meslem I>aina.Scus, orily to gain fol' "' you; Pierre, I - trust but two heings
the boy king a citr who__se' very possession · Alphonse·of Toulouse and-my .God. · 'Th_er~
would extend oU:r lines . too thin _for . de- fore; I ~ust 'liave Alphonse ~:With me. Arid 
fense, and leave-. them menaced -by Asia- · I -go _ to the-Holy' SepUlcher to seek God's 
Minor i!). front and Bagdad in the rear. · guidance. · . -· _ · . - · 
By conceritfatillg in the north, --above "Perha.ps-there-" ,his eyes glowed with 

.1 Antioch, we mighto<liive a w~9ge-between -pious Iervor-'-"perhaps there, where He c 

_!he two centers of Turkisli ilominfon: -- ~-. was: buried , and whence lle m;;e, Ghrist 
As I said these words, I saw that·the king - JWilJ. deign · tff reveal His purpose-- to me." 

liked· thein little. His _ zeal mastered his He' paused, and then _ resum~d, in a 
reason; · to -his priest-like soul Ailtioch changed voice: _ 

. meant little and, Jerusalem much. More- "Watch over-the queen while I am away! . 
over he was fighting a battle with himself; - She -is a woman~ :. ana beautiful-therefore . 
a -battle 1iii 'which fo.ve wrestled ·with jeal- , the devi! li1.ys ·- his · s.µares in her ·{:yes. 
ousy. His· queen was his.: evil genius-now ·Pierre-·" his lingers - bit -'deep into my -
as she had -ever been. '-Not content with arm-"do - n'6t let her leave this roof 
causing the loss o_f tliousands of his bravest . unwatched. - Follow- her! j Aye, though 
soldiers, she was -even··now preparing the ·she go to Raimund's ,palace, follow _ her. 
crowning crime of her wicked life. Here is _my seal, which""-Will .pass you any, 

Well-nigh ~very day she left the royal w~ert'._. _If she has one chance t2· see or 
villa PY the Orontes_ to go throug!i th_e s:ity' speak with _ him _ a-lone God knows what 
in .h_er litt~r, guaraea -only by fwo kPights harm may rise!" , : · ; 

·o~ lier household, mei;i-of Poitou. · I know Now I _was agh.$1.st indee_d. What sort -
not where she-went, but r~port whispered of task was this, to spy -upon, the {iueen? ;: 

r that she visited 'Raimund of Antioch in With what countenance should 1 follow 
his palace. Nor could the king·-offer any her;' how dare intrude upon the. Prince of 

,valid. reason to · restrain her; if this -·\Vere Antioch?,·-' · ·- · c - · - • · ' 

· so;~se~ing she· was Rairµtind' s , niece. --But That afternoon ~the king_ departed · for 
there were ugly -nimors- tnat the queeri, Jerusalem. - Acting on my orders, I sta
for all Raimund was lier uncle, cherished tioned myself at the ·door of the queen's -

.. a guilty ~fov;e for him. apartments, ' arllled witl.i: .. the ' royal ·seal. 
- .These rumors had reache9 Kii1g ~Louis, But" I w:ore- also my sword and hauberk, --: 
and because Aliell()r urged hiln. to follow kno~ing _that- he who anger.ed Alienor of 
Raimund's counsels and defend Antioch; · Aguifaine ·must be prepared against more 
·the king iii his jealousy -grew· more em- _than her tongue. 
bittered against. him and -despised his ad- I had resotved on a course of action-it 
vice. Th~·matter was bound to end ill. · - would be· impossible ·to shadow 1fie >queen 
. OBe day the king summoneu me fo his througn that great city, impracticable to 

closet, _ wlrere he was wont to sp~nd ·!Ong force myself ' on _her company ~thin Rai--
h<i!urs up9n his--knles, praying for guid_anc:e. -mund's palace; therefore I had determined 

- His eyes,-, tea ~ with - sleeplessness; . were itQt to_ let the queen leave lier quarters 
ablaze with resolve: ... He shut tile door as -. during -the king's absence'.- If 'Raimund 
I entered, and-spoke ' in-· fow, sharp words: _ came to her, I could forbid ·Jiim .to see her 

"I , have sent a messenger to ~~ Paris," alone .. Whoever ·-re.sisted me in -the royal 
he said, "by a s wift galley. I have bidden villa would, be rJ!sistin~ France. _ 
Alph,onse-Jourdain surrender his regency !he king had not been gone an hour 
to the Abbot- Suger, and come. at once to when the queen's door opened. A wait
Antioch _with as :many ·troops as he !Can ing-w'oman: came out. At sight of me she . 
quickly issemble. - I go fo Jerusalem!" · started. _ · 

- _, 
-
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· "What dd you h~re?'' ~ she -cried .. "Th.!! Fury fell from: her" like a dropped veil: 
queen ha:s not sent for you." She smiled, and he£ beauty increased, if 

I showed her the royal seal, · saying that that were possib1e. Her~ fine eyes were 
the king's or,ders bound-me to at.tendance those ·of an angel. Nor.'aid they coqnter
on her majesty. feit innocence~ her lovelin~ss was neutral
. _"But the quee~ would_ go out!" she -pro- neither hiding nor revealing anything . . 
tested. · .. ~ She seemed now to· see me clearly for the 

"Tell her Majesty -that she i:uust bide· . first time; to look upon me with gracious· 
in. her • quarters till fhe king's return,'' I favor. _· -
answered. ·"Who are you, sfr?" she asked gently.., 

-The woman stared at me open-mouthed, "Who are ·you, who find it so' easy to de11.y 
then tutqed on 'her heel and went back to my will?" -~ - . 
the queen. . · · ~ - : - God knows I dici not fiiidi.t easy. I was 
"No~ for .the stormJ~:""Lthought. llisturbed- as I had never been before. 
And I was riglit~he queen- came Before r co:uld answer, she spoke ag~in. 

forth from her chamber and stood before "I know you,'' sh-e-. said. "You are - .,.._ 
me with a swirl of silk and the gleam of Pierre, Faidit, the · king's squire. You are 
angry eyes. . the famous sworClslJ1aO who_m men Ca.11 the 

"l am a - prisoner then?" she asked · first champion of France." ~-~ 
haughtily. ' .' 'You are_ my jailor, sir? _A l'Ier smile was radiant, bathing me in ·an 
pretty fellow, frwy, to lay commands on admiration which stirre~ me, though I 
a queen! Withdraw, peasant!" , knew it to be false. Treachernus and hypo-
. Never had I seen Alienor of Aquitaine critical, it .was perilously-sweet. 

close to, though often at a distance since As I stood there like ·a fool, know!l.lg not 
I had been squire to the lung. - NQw, "en- ~ what to say, she 'edged past me, slipped by 
raged thougli :she was: I thouglit her. the - like a soft breeze in Spring, that passes 
most beautiful creatiire .on · earth. Sh_e ;:i!_"!lost before it ,is felt;· but hei; purpose 
was tall, slender, with. the lithe carriage .of had. g1eamed one tiny -instant .in her eyes, 
healthy youth ;- her eyes were large and blue; ! and I roused myself.-::: ·,r reached out 
her ·golden ·hair; finer. _than the finest silk, · quickly and seized her hand, drawing back 
hung over. her, bosom in two great braids on it. · 
that .fell to her knees. . _ "Your .¥aj~sty can not Pll:ss!'' I ex-

But it was :iiot hair nor eyes nor figure claimed: - _ ~ - -
that made , her · mere glorious than other "Why-so '-r.,. can notl" she ·· breathed · 

. woJilen~ nor the rose tinfs of her perfect softly. ·- . · _ . 

. skin, which -did not spot beneath the eyes I had looked for a torrent of regal rage; 
'l'{h~n she was angry, but glowed with an but her fingers relaxesJ. in mine, seeming to _ 
even, fustrous beauty~ It was something. carress my_rough hand, and she smiled. - . 
·within her, that seemed to transfuse he r . ."You ar~ very strong; Pien:e,"~she con- : 
whole being. Her voice, even in its fury, · tinued in beautiful, hear.t-softening tones. · 
thrilled with deep-toned music. 1'Let me ge from .here. - :t,.sm9tlier between • 

Never had -I felt t]'.!e compulsion of a these gloomy · walls. I . wish but to be 
presence as I -felt th~ compulsion :.-of hers. · .rowe~·out on the river, to feel the warm · 
My resolution sank, my .very feet seemed to sun, fo. breathe· in the air from the moun-
impel me · away at her command. Yet I · tains. . · , 
stooq_ my ground. - . "Nay,'' very prettily, ""if youao not let. 

"I . am no1 your jailor, madame,'' I re- me go, I shall grow sick with this·· dull air, 
plied respectfully. "It is . th~ king - who and my cheeks.will withe_r." · ~ 
commands; I but carry 'out his orders." She had melted to the1Lppealinghess of a. 

She stamped her tiriY- foot. " 'The· king! child, lier concern being-now; . as ever, the 
The·king imprisons me! -Why:?" _ end -sQ.e sought, : not the mode she em-

"I have not the skill nor the right to · ployea to gaiU it. ~ -· 
argue with your Ma}esty," I_ answered .. - Prajring for firmness, ·summoning to my ..:: 
"!"know only, that m~ duty will not permit ' aid the remembrance of ?-ll the wrongs she 
nie to let you depart." . 4ad gone Toulouse, and .Jbe needless 

Instantly she perceived that I was no ..slaughter of our soldier? caused" oy her 
mere spearman to tremble at her anger. recklessness, I forced .her back through the 

I 
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door; ''Forced,Y I-s~y, but inde<e~LI -wa~ I'_: ;,I~ pass: y ou this once~ .my ~ord," I 
most gentle· with her~ RealiZing t;hat :lier · said, "if _c,you wilV try to p-eniuade>her 
wiles. had failed, she. bega.l_l to storm in· .Majesty to- be -eop.tent with her- position." 

_earnest. But the way,- was . bar~ed, and He ~ bowed,: and I _ made way for him', 
she,_ within-. L set · my. t>ack -against th~ - Within ~ten_ minutes' he came out . again, ,_ 
door, and ·that .was the end. . : . and left with a compliment for me. 

But my vigil w:is j~st -begun. . _Having· _ . ''I Will give orders,'"· he_ said, ~'tliat none- · 
felt the_ magic of her be_autyj I dared--not of the· queen's _ men disturb you. Her 
trust_ ~ny ::oJher m?-n ·t& ~hare orr~lj.eve .Majesty .seems resigned._ I go nQw_fo the . 

, my watch, So 1- shouted for a servant, Prince of'-Antioch;~;- .. It-will he bett-er ·for 
impress:ed him wi_th my authority, and< y;ou, and easier : fot _-the queen,c.- tliat he 

_ordered food and wine to be brought at · sho_1lld ·not:. expect her Majesty.'s v.isits .: 
fixed· houis each day,, for the que'en, her·-. during lhe king'i absence. If he' instead 
hemsehold, an~ myself~ A!1 ·day· long I came here, you would have · to for.bid liis 
_would stand: giiard.~~ At night~! _would lie· eiitran_ce; ctherefore I shall tell J'tince· Rai
down at the · threshold,- trusting my--- s_ol- mund·:'that· the · queen wishes .him not _to"· 

. dier\;- s& se to waken llie if any touched ' co~ej:o = lier, and not to-make inqllirj.e5;'' -
. the door from within, or appro~ched me Though d' Arma~ had truly· Clone tliis 

~-- __ ·-"""'. from )Vi thou~· . ,_ - _ · . · only to save the queen from the scandal_ of a _ 
· But- the queen. mIJf?! . have~ fo_!'eseen.-that ~ quarrel between Raimund and. ,myself, I 

the kir1:g~ ~ dep/!rture · would invq_lV:e. som~ ~thankedJiim ·deeply. The Prince of An
such precauti9n- againsl her, and had left- tioch :rp.ust_ have taken his advice, · for l!e
certain oraers with - her - own knights . .. dicf not l ol!le•to-tlie:;_viµa. .- . -- - ~ - : 
Two -hours- after she h.itd' spoken with me 

- two Poitevill gentlemen. _came- up from • WHAT folly in me to think Alienor 
their quarters outside fue villa. They .~' pf Aqaj:taine SQ easily managed! . 
demanded access to the queen; I refused; - -l"' f.e,w .day§...'Ji!;!er_I -was to learn how -
showing the ~ king's seal. ·. It . would' be resolute she w~s. - };'wocseI"Varits brought~her . 

·neither convenient nor safe for-_me to be food. As they passed-qut one day With the 
- ' constantly-' passing_ her ·g!'Jntleme.n -in: and empty dishes, one of tjiem spoke .to me: 

..,_ ~L · II-I permitte<i_.it ,. sooner or later the ::.,.. . Just. as. I . was t illnirrg toward . him I -, 
-que~n would escape.-:- - · - caught the Joo-quick gleam 9f steel in the _ 

The Poitevins.stofo angfy glances at each · hand of -- tlie -other .aµd whirled barely in · 
other, but tliey dared not resist royal- au- timtl to "ward the ~gger from _my thrc;iat. · ·-

- thority: A :ji_ttle lat~r came-; one :harder_ I felled-t4_e would-be assassin with a plunge 
to refuse; a tall, thin-~n of · middle age, " of. m:¥'- fist, and-- -drew my - sword to cut · 
whose fine ' fea}:ures -~e.re knoWn through-- dGwn the other ; but he , h~d fled. - When_ 
otit ~ France. · If' was Bert rand d'Armag- · his fellow regained his senses I ,bade hlm
nac, who had been seneschal of the queen's . leave the royal roof on pain oL death. 
duchy of Aquitairfe till he _gav_e up that Eighteen- -ill0!e -days went by-: On the . 
office to follow her on 'the Cn,isaqe .. -We : nineteenth; a.S L raised to my lips2the cup _ 

-.: had m-et b.e,fore;_ _ _ -.. - of wiile brought ·wi~ mY dinner;;~ I_ SmeHe_d--____ 
"Is it ~ tJ?.at .the fill_een is a prisoner a sharp fragrance that the wine of Lesbos. 

by the kirig's .order?" - he asked. "May ~li9uld not · have. Calling t!ie· -servant 
· '---- none·see her, Pierre?", back-;) bade him 'drink it off. He backed -- '-

It were idle to split hairs with such a- .away Wi_!b. a white, sca~edJace. _ 
man. ~ ·-· ~Go back to. the kitchen,"· I commanded,. 
-- ~'Even. as_ you have- said, my lq_rd,~'- l · _ ~Y ' voiCe _ tiepwling With anger., ~'Bide --

a nswered. '!'>luntlf. -. _ -
7 

another bring my food hencefor_th; an_d . do 
"You will 1et me see her far a moment?" · you flee for your life!" . · 

_he asked. "I. pledge my -word not to CO:Q:le - ·When his succe~sor: brought 1:11Y supper, _ 
again, ner i i::i any_ way to make. yqur task I told, hini it would be .par:t of_ his duty-to 

_harder ." _ · taste each v:iand . befor,e. i~ t6u~hed . my -
- - Knowing him _ for -an honorabh: gentle.: lips. . . - - _ - - ·. · ·_ · 
inan, I as!?_ented. It .occurred to me that . It was the Itext_ 9~y .. as I stood at my post, 
the C0unt d 'Armagnac might even fnake ·.that a -sturdy- man-at-arms ran down the -. -

" my task _ea_?!er. _,,. - - .corridor towi rd me. _Knowing not wnai . · 
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Adventure 

to expect, -I.half-diew my- sword; but the -An officer was . stationed beyond the cur• 
man called -my name joyfu]J.y. A· tide of tairi, with orders to adi:nit.no one. 
glailliess flooded my heart, for _this was Hastily, without prelude, Loui~ plunged 
Big Jeha:ri, a man-at-arms of Toulouse, - into the II!atter of the conference. At 
who had borne,_ the count's banner at the Jerusalem, he said, he had seen the young 
sout:li gate when I commanded there. kirig and his mother Melisande, Regent 
His presence in Antioch could mean but of Jerusalem. They ,had shown him how 
one' thing: Alphonse-Jourdain, my dear desperately the city -was threatened .by 
lord, had come! _ DaII!ascus, a treacherous ally which might 

It was _true. Jehan reported that the at any hour join the Turkish forces of 
Count of Toulouse had set sail as soon as Noureddin' and overwhelm the feeble 
he -received the king's message, leaving Christian kingdoi:n,. ' - -

_France in' the 1!a!!ds of A_bbot Suger, the He had n:~solved, after praying at each 
chancellor. With thirty galleys and eight . of the . Holy Places, to lead the entire 
thousand men he had r~cned- Acre, the - French army south and attack Damascus. 
great port of Palestine, five days before. Dl!mascus taken, its Emir would be help
It had been his purpose to set out at pnce -less to combine with NoureddiB, who . 
for Antioch, but in Acre he had come down might be overwhelmed later by a joint 
.with a fever. · Cliristian attack. ' 

I was diS~ayed, but Big Jehan hastened My lord lay back feebly ori a couch; his · 
to reas sure' me. Our. mastei.: was not very head -supported by- silken cushions. His 
sick; he would be in armor 11gain within brow was dcmd_ed 'W>ith anxious thought. 
three days. ' - - , __ "It is not a good plan, your Majesty,'' 

Four days- after, the king r~turned, he hazarded bluntly. "Jerusalem has lied 
gloomy, hut inw~rdly _ ·glowil,!g with that · tO you. The friendship of Damascus is 
holy ardor-which- the thought of the Cru- true. ·Even if its Emir were not the hon- . 
sade always kindled in him. He received , arable prjnce_ he' is; his great fear of No-u
my report of the queen's imprisonment reddin would hold_ him-to his<- alliance with 
with satisfac~ion. I did n()t tell him of her Jerusalelll.'' ' - • 

-appeals to me, nor· o~ the . tw() attempts "St. Denis!" the king swore angrily. 
upon my life; but I assured liim -she haa not "How can you know these things, Al
seen the Prince of Antioch. pho_nse? You who have but just )anded!" 

He was much rejoiced to hear tha_t Al- - _ · "Yoq_r Majesty asked my opinion. Is 
·phonse-Jourdain had landed. A messen- ' ft your: will that I give it?" 
ger was sent to Acre at once, to inquire :)' Louis bit_his lips and nodded. 
after the count's health, ~ "New-come though: I am, and sick, I 

My ' lota returned with '-the- messenger. kn,ow Syrian politics;" Alphonse resumed: _ 
I was thankful to see him. alive, but I '"Your Majesty forgets that 'l have spent. 
could scarce hold back the tears at sight of half ll1Y _life in _Palestine. - , 
his meager, wasted features , The fever •-'And now for France.' I left there at 
had dealt more harshly with him than had your Majesty's conimand, but most un
been expected. He came in a litter. Yet Willingly. -There all rriy skill was needed
his eyes held their old sparkle, and it was and needed constantly-to break up Con
plain he woulsl get ,well. - . _ spiracies among those nobles who did · not 
· Despite his weariness, the king iii.sisted foll~w yo_u , to the Crusade.- Great man 
on taking counsel with him the morriing though _ the Aobot Stiger is, · he lacks the 
after his arrival: ~' who was now released prestige of a scldier. __o_ I fear your Majesty 
from my watch o".'ef the queeg , attei:ded_ will have no kingdoin l eft tinlessyou return 
my lord, by the king's - graciousness. to France at once.' ' . 
Raimund of -Antioch was no,t present, for Louis ·bowed his head iri unhappy 
Louis would not haye him _any longer in thought. . The count's words had shaken , 
his councils: This troubled me greatly; , him; yet when he raised his face again it 
for such an offense to the prince whose was set in stubborn resolution. . 
guests we -were would stir up bad blood. . ''Ask me pot, Alphonse, to leave this land 

The king awaited us in his antechamber, till_ I have struck one blow for Christ!" 
a · small room with bare ·marble walls, and he -cried. . "Have I borne tlie Cross for 

I with no d<?Or other than a
1
thick hanging. ' nothing? Have French lives bee~ spilled -

\ 
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and the enthusiasm~ 0f: French hearts been "Ho.nori You·- bid the king return to 
freely poured out to- no . purpose? No! I save his hono:d Who threatens it? Do 
·can .not believe that God will let. us fail, if you accuse me?".......-
we but have faith in ,~, and strike once "Alienor!" 
more for His S.epulcher." . The king was on his feet, his -face stern 

"The.If why did. you send for me, if you with anger against-her rude intrusion: 
meant not to heed my advice?" "None here accuses you; beware-lest your 

The count's sickness had-left him neither own conduct accuse you! Go!" - . 
the pa:tience nor the-sti-@gth to-bear. with Even she dared not outface his resent-

. his. heai::lstrong monarch. . · inent; but as she passed tl!.rough -the door, 
Louis made a gesture of despair. ·_ her eyes rested a_m9ment on A12honse of 
"Because I wanted one honest noble at T~ulouse with al_l ugly hate. · _ . 

my- side," he. sighed. . "Because; right or "In truth," my lord protested, "I ~eant 
wrong, ydu are ~ devoted. to me an~ to nothing· against the queen. - I meant only 

- Franee. Because-:I need more ·men to that 'this DamasClJ.S .campaign7 will bring· 
take Damascus!" ~ you .§hame and disaster, and encourage 

."Tlierr you already purposed this attack . your enemies at. home." -
before you sent for me?." Lollis ·strode up and _down the chamber. 

:. / The king's temper broke. -c-c ;--,-- _, "Alphonse," he Sa.id. at . last, -"yeu will 
"Body of my life, -i;i.o! L-was in- doubt . ~ staiin Antioch wliile I oesiege Damascus. 

whether· to fight Damascus iri .the cause -0£° . You-are not fit to wear ·armor, · nor will -be , 
Jerusalem, or fo- advance north to cover ·. 'for weeks. I must find quarters for you 
Anti9cli. But I do not trust Raimund, and outside my villa.; · I am sorry; but to keep 
I saw the feq.r in men's eyes in_Jerusalem. you under this roof woqld be a needless 
What, Alehouse! Are you a ston~, that you offense to the queen; and no pleasure to 
feel n9 ~concern for the city of _Christ's .you." - .. _ - . . - ' 
death?" _ My lord nodded_·assent. _ 

Alphonse struggled to sit up, and . I "I tha,nk/ your -M_;i.jesty,'' he " said. · "I 
caught him in my arms. As he sank back have taken the old palace of Bohemund in 
against me his voice came clear and loud, the Norman quarter. Let me but recover 
impelled by the last shreds or his strength: from this fever, and I will hasten to join· 

"Louis -of Frarn;:e-," he exclaimed, "go you. May I have Pierre?" ~ · _ 
back to · yoJlr owri _land! I have proved "Nay, Alphonse. Pierre must resume 
my faith .to you and my country by givirig his guard ov~r the queen. Do you hear, 
over my sovereign_!:y into your hands. Pieue? I have had enough of her frivoli
y OU must . believe wha.t r. fell you. - If you ties_ with_ that . Villainous uncle -of 'hers .. 
wou).d -save ·yolµ"'_kingdom from tlie _glut- Do- not let them see each ot4er!" 
tonoW? barons that threaten to devour it, My lord had been gone an hour when ·~ 
go back! Unless you would lose crown, Louis overcame his ill-humor , .enough to 
life, and-honor-go back!" _ send for-his queen. I truly belleve it was _ 

Right;. a-thwart his last ' words ~e_ the _ his purpose to soothe her anger, but_he .was -
command of the officer on ·guara outside too late. The servant who earned his_ 
the door: . ~._ :.. ' · sumriions returned sta:mniering With fright,-

"Baek! Your .Majesty may not enter." and the king's Wrath kindled at his words: 
/.Then the, curtain. w:as flung aside, and, "M~ lord-your Majesty! The.queen-
ablaze with_ fury, the queen burst illto the is g011e!" ' · 
antechamber. "Gone? Whither?" 
· "You, Alpho~ 9f Toulouse!" She flared. - ·"Noil.e knows, Sire." . _ 

"You, who yvere ever the enemy of my _ Louis darted from the rooll!• I saw no 
house! -You bid the king return to France riiore''ofhim. ,till the torches were lit~ when 
-do you?-abanddn - the Cross, · desert I was called again to his presep.ce. His 'I 
Antioch in the face of its-, peril!-· Your face was ~ white;- and so ·terrible thaf I 
spite against Aquitaine never sleeps: .y OU feared him. He -:.iiimself woiili:r not be 
woul(l, not give such counsel if the Prince. seated, but forced me into a great chair of 
of Antioch were not my kinsman!"_ Lebanon ·cedar anc!-talked down at me. 

Amid the shocked silence she stormed "Pierre!"' 
on: , . . His utterance_ was choked • . 

e . . 
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"Pierre! The queen is faithless to me!" ings and found:my way to the stables. · i 
I leaped from· my seat. ,, remember nothihg of my wild ride through 
"No, your Majesty!') I cried. i the, _crooked, narrow streets till I reached 
"I fear she is," he insisted, his eyes heavy the mouth of one that open~d into a _ge-

with tr~tgedy. ~'Yet I should not have said . serted square; As I galloped mto the open 
so to you. You will-forget." .- space; ill mid-stride my horse dropped 1to 

"I have forgotten, sire." the ground. . · . . 
."The queen;" he- amep.ded with a forced - I flung myself from the saddle barely in 

calmness · meant to wipe out the· effect of time to keep.- from being crushed beneath 
his :first uncontrolled outburst, "has but him, and brought . up on my feet .reeling . 

. now gone on a ·visit to Raimund of Antioch, · I seized ~the_ bridle, only to 'drop it again, 
her uncle. She goes to tell him that , I and clap a hand to .my left shoulder; that . 
would ,not defend Antioch against the bµmed with sudden .: pain. My :fingers 
Turks. I believe this, Pierre. Raimund ' touched the shaft of an arrow! . . 
.has a -right to know. But, Pierri! As .· -i had no time to hunt down my enemy, no 
you love me, as you lov:e Franc~o not · time to fight. My lord was dying! Knowing' 
le,t her leave this house while I am gone!" now that my horse had been slain by the 

"On my honor, your .Majesty, ' 1 will mate to-the shaft in my· shqulder, I pause<:l 
not!" I swore.. not to draw sword, but -ran ~through the 

. Nor did i -dream how soon I was to break night-blacJ{ streets . toward the Norman 
Il_l.Y oath, or what · evils were to come of quarter. · , . 
my perjury. ·.- On I sped, Il_lY breath ' laboring, till a 

[i] FOR . ten long days I m~intained 
my.waj;.ch o,utside the~ueen's cham
ber, as I had done before. On the 

tenth day Jehan- came with a grave face, _ 
- reporting the count not so well, though-he 

co_uld ·sit ,~p. Jehan, how.eyer, .at his 
· master's will;-"'had -just' called in an Arab 
physician from Sicily, who promised a cure 
within the week. 

But ari hour after nightfall came an
other messenger, a man-at-arms whom I 
kne.w .not, but who wore the badge -of 

' · Toulouse. Jehan, .he reported, was down 

gloomy arCh .bulked in the _street ~ead._ 
Through thi!f I must go. But- in its very 
shadow. three figures in steel leaped upon 
me. l'he foremost knocked my helmet 
from my head. ' · ·1 
. ·My: sword. flashed out. I I. fought be
cause I must -get past these obstacles, but 
~thin my breast my . heart was mad. 

. That madness lent fury to my strokes. 
At the first blow I clove to the neck him 
who h£d stnick me_; my second dJ.Sarmed 
orie of his coitrrades; whom I pierced
through the heart · before I turned to the 
third man. 

__ with the fever himself. - But. he .could :fight; he kp.ew his sword, 
and he ~ had _the advantage of shielq and 
helmet, ·which -! la~ked. A big, man, with 
a quick wrist, he kept m~ engaged so long 
that I was in ari agony of fear lest ·my lord 
die before I _ could reach him. . As I re
doubled n1y strokes, I was thrown flat 
by a heavy blow from behind, and a horse. 
bearing my fourth ·assailant dashed thiough . 
the a{ch · in the .dir.ectiofi o_f the Norman 

. I 

''And the count?" I demanded. 
The man gulped back his tea,rs. , 
"Worse, _much worse," · he · said. · "Oh, 

Pierre[ He is dying, and sends for you, 
to give you his last words.". 

He wept without shame. 1}-1y master 
w~s beloved l?Y all his men. · ~ 

For a momenLthe life seenieµ to ' stop 
L'l my own :veins; then: - · ~ , 

' :Take my place here!" I commanded 
the meSsenger. "Stand ,guard till -I return! 
Do not budge from this spot; and let no 
one come or go. On· your -life, do not let 
the queen pass through this cloor. Swear 
it!" . . ; 

·The messenger touched the badge on his 
arm. 

"By my love for Alphonse-Jourdain," 
he -swore, "I-will s_tand guard faithfully!" 

I know not how-I reached the out build-

- quarter. . 
Into the gutter I rolled, and my antag

onist strode over me to finish me while I 
lay, as he. thought, helpless. But helpless 
I was rtot, though the foul stroke from the 
galloping horseman had . lamed my . left 
shoulder, already wounc;led, and left my 
head numb. Thinking me half-dead, the 
man who bestrode me left his. breast un
guarded. I stabbed up with my point, . 
and felt the Damascus blade deep in his 

• 
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heart. . A warm gush -of blood ·sprinkled ag;1in, Then Jehan, . alarmed at receiving 
my face. no answer, forced open the ·door·~- , 
· "S taggeriµg to my feet, ~}- reeled _through A torch burned in a cres.set on one wall, 

·the arcll. My shoulder bled st~dily, and ·casting its rays ona polished table on which 
felt crushed. -I remember- now· that I sat two silver cups and a flagon_ We s.aw 
felt these things. It was a long way to . neither man nor woman. 
the Noqnan quarter, to the o_Id palace of "The woinan is gone," Jehan muttered. 
Bohemlind, aQd I was growing weak_, " "My kird must be in the inner room." 

Somehow, I reached the house after Mechanically I stepped forward; one 
-wandering long thr.ough the city in my step, two, three-till I reached the h~ad of
d.a:zed confusion. l beat upon the dooF~ · the table. · Another step-I recoiled. My 
but JfO answer came. Frightened, I flung foot had struck something,,,bulky and yield-

. myself against the cypress panl':ls_. Tne 'ing~ What soldier does not know how it 
door flew open. I ~was fu a corridor of feels to stumble on a corpse? . 
marble, lighted with a single torch. No ,, I ~taggered to_ the fight, snatched it 

·servant was there to ask my errand, an odd from the cresset and bent over the body. 
ciroumstance; odder still, no man-at;.arms Then, moaning . the worst he ever heard, 
was there to bar my passage. · Jehan says, I fell across the dead bosoIIJ. of 

_ ~ Frenz~ed with grief and fear, ·I .fan · into my lord. . 
a courtyard; dimly. lighted, empty. As I - When the shock of cold water in my face 
pltinged betw,een its rows-of heayy-scented brought me to myself again I was prone 

-:flow_ers, steps rang on the stones of a col- on· the floor, beside what had once been. the 
onnade beyond. A . mailed soldier came man I loved• best of all the world. J ehan 
to ·ines:t- me. It was Big Jehan-sound the Big was on · its other side; his arms 
and h~Ie! . _ · _were round my lord's shoulders, and he 

I wondered at this, ·but- now was not the shook with sobs. -
time for explanations. All my cry was: . "Drink!"::,said a voice. _ 

"My lord! · Where is my lord?" Liquor- flowed -between- my lips. ' I sat 
''Pierre! Wounded! Glory of --!"1 up, and saw an ~ab bending av.er me. . 
Jehan's big_ arms went round me, buLl . "Mucl:C foss of blood," he . said. in a 

thrust" him off. ~. - - ~ ~ - strange <a,ccent; ="But little danger. · You 
. . ':Take me to. my lord!" I commanded. can_ walk ff y ou try, buf . you are not .to 
"Is lie-o-he is not-dead?" try." - - --- -

"Dead?" repeated the spearman. "Blessed · He lift~d nie aiid supported me to a 
saints, no! The Arab is healing him couch, where 'he attempted~tQ make me _ 
apaceJ" _ lie d0wn. -I shook him off: · -. · 

·Good Jehan's words stagger~d_ me, be- "~ut bandages -on in.y wounds,'' I en-
wildered me, and while they relieved nfe - treated, "and give me something that will 
too, they seemed ~o lessen my resistance renew my strength." _ " 
to the weakness my wounds were .working After a _ :µioment of studying _ me,~ the 
in me. ,. The main thing was still to see my , Arab physician- deeided (o- do as I -desired 

- lord vvhile -yet I could hold myself together-. 'him, and found a: flask of some -stinging 
"Take ine _to the count,'' :i;, ~. gasped. liquor that brought back my energy in 

"Quick, g<_>od 'Jehan!'! . - . - nery waves. -
"I know not,'' Jeli~n h_esitated, "if -the "It }Vill :flood yo\ir veins witli ,vigor for 

woman has left hiJn yet: He -bade us · three hours,'' h~::-sa~d. ~'But yo.u had best· 
leave her with him undisturbed." . -. be :near your bed when its.effects pass from 

"Take me to' him!" I insisted so passion-- you." .. _ _-
ately 'in . my epbii!g strength that. Jelian Having done what he could for me, he · 
took fright and pai:leyed the matter no bent over_ iny lord's.. boay. I watched,-my 
more. - brain tingling with purpose and the un-

The big speatman supported me in his natural' stimulati,oll' of the 9!.ug. -
arms. I saw nothing of the way we took The Arab held Alphonse: Jourdain's head 
or tl;ie rooms we passed, till Jehan, holding on his knee so that we could see his face, 

~ me in one arm, knocked at_ the door of my which was .set in the rigill beauty of unfelt 
lord's apartments. death. The Arab lifted the colint's eye-

· Ne a~swer. Again Jehan knocked, and lids far back; gazed into the dead eyes; 
.. -.. ' 
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,,. placed his nostrils cl9se to the unbreathing another than I was;· grief and the drug 
lips. Then he reached out for the silver subdued me tcJ" ~ome pow;r that I could 
cups-first one, then the other; and last, feel, but neither · resist nor linderstand .. 
the flagon. k , To that p,ower I abandoned-myself. 
. He touched Jehan's shoUlder. "How long since I entered this room?" 

"Ygu say a woman has been here? Who . I asked, not knowing indeed- how long- I 
was sher" . had been unconsicous before · Jehan suni-

The big soldier, -his voice broken- \.vith moned the Arab. 1 · 

sobbing, ' turned his wet eyes from the one - aunder a half-hour," Je,han answe,red. 
to tlie other of us. · _. "Get me a swift horse, Jehanl" I com-

"I know her not,'' he answered. inanded'." "Another for yofuself. Ride -to 
T4en-he' told this tale: the kiµg 's villa and-aJVaitme -thete." 
An hour or more ago a woman, wrapped · Jehan obeyed, moving fast, but like one 

from head to foot in a da_rk velvet mantle, dr~am-bound. ' -
had demanded to see- tlie count. She I made . my way through the court a:µd 

· would · not tell h.gr name or errand, _nor corridor to the gate, mounted . the ·_ hor-se 
show her face. The man-at-arms on duty Jehan. brought _me-, and-_ droye the spurs 
at the gate would not~admit.her till a -ser- horn~. Eastward I · rode, 's~raig~t acros~
·vant, -vv:hom he sent to . the count, -came- the city, but away from the direct10n of ·the 
back with his master. · Nor wo;.}ld she ~re- royal villa. The narrow streets flew be-
veal lierself then, except · to - the count hind me, till I shot out into a· plain covered 
alone. with oljve·orchards. that raised -their black, 
· So my lord had dismissed his attendants twisted ·branches 'intd the dark. -

· and sent for Jehan. Jehan foun<i _his i galloped on until I entered a garden
inaster in this room vvith the veiled woman; · a boundless garden, where . graceful trees · 
he I received ·the order ·that they-were . not and flowering shrubs -formed avenues ·.set 
to be disturbed, and that guards and ·ser- with the ghostly figures of marble statues, 
van ts be removed-from the gate. 'There· · and fountains played gtay~white _ ill the 
was no danger, he assured . Jehan; it was gloom. - _ - · 
only that his visitor feared to be recogniZed I knew that garden; I had' been here 
as she left. Then I came an<l forced Jehan before· with . the king, when he :fir.st came 
to take me to the count. to .taste · the hospitality of Raimund · of 

"Your master :las ~en poisoned\! _ Anticich. My horse bor~ me on swiftly.-; 
The Aiab's voi.c~ cut in on Jehan's last yet I seemed to ride for a thousand years 

words like·a stab. · before I drew rein at ,fue ''gate of a huge; 
· "He drank 'with the woman?" gray palace, and dismounting, knocked 

"There was wine on the table when I sof_tly. . 1. / -. 

' came to my lord," Jehan replied. "But The g{lte swung open .Ph _ well-oiled 
it was our wine." - · hinges. _ . - _ 

"In that . wine he- drai;ik the · essence of - "On the , king's business!" _ I mumbled, 
the bitter alniond; which kills swiftly; with- showing the royal seal. 
out pain. The smell'"-()f it is on his Th~. soldiers on guard stood by; staring, 

· lips and in his cup; but not in the-other toJet me pass. :As I sttode do~ a pass-
. cup, nor in~ tjie tlagoili.. Therefore' thi~ · · ageway, my _steps muffled jn deep Oriental . 

woman conveyed the poiso~ to his cup cun- carpets, a servant met me.. ~spoke softly, 
ningly when his eyes were not on her. but-in a tone of comm.and: -

"Your _lord's death would readily _have · -"Take me to the prince. ·on the king's -
been laid to a recurring attack of his fever. •errand!" . 
The poison is not well known, and. the odor · No· servitor in that_palace would refuse 
it · leaves behind is very faint. Truly the- me; I - was- known for the king's squire. 
rµystery of the woman's visit would raise . Only Raimund's direct order coulcL have 
suspicfon, but who knows-who she is?" shut me out. That,' it ap2eared, had not 

"I know her!" I broke in. ' -been .given. . 
My words ·came of themselves-I did Through dainty Syrian arches I passed, 

· not will them. , through cloistered ·courts, up a marble 
Nor do f know, whether I did wittingly stairway. _ Stopp_ing at a door ot thick ,,. 

'}'hat followed, ·or ·not: ·To myself I seemed'_ cypress, the servant would have knock'ed; 
~~-- r·_,..,.,,,,----

..,/ 
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but I thrust him aside, and bade .him see servant "Would convey them, to lay· an am
that my horse waited at fhe gate. _ bush"for Pierre on a . street that he must 

Then"with infinite care I softly drew back pass to reach the cou.rlt's...dwelling. - · · 
the door, · to find a .heavy", embroidered "Waiting only till I knew he-had ridden 
curtain before niy face. I . was about to off, I mounted. I saw him~ Raimund, 
thrust it aside, when ·a voice spoke close by. lighting with my . ambuscade! He· had 
My hand· dr9pped. Unseen, I list~neg. almost triumphed when I rode past ' him, . 

"Y 9u werewad to come tonight, Alien'orl" so .I -smote him down with , a light mace _ -
=-. - It was the prince's voice, deep and Vibrant. I carried. The last I saw was Guirand's 

"It was ·reckless fQlly to lure that Toil- sword-point ·at his throat. He will never 
lousan away ·and leave the villa. When hold me prisoner again!" 
Lotiis returns--" · I lieard a cry from the prince. The wo-

A ringing laugh cut him short, -a -wo- man resumed: _ . . 
man's .laugh, fille.d With. thrilling music. ' - "I rode veiled to the count's palace. ' I 

"My uncle," she mocked" "do you in- told. hiin I had· knowledge _pf a plot agairi.st · 
deed foar the King? , Nay, let him come! tlie- king. I think he did not believe me, . 
I have disobeye.d him, . yes; but I. ·have dis- but he _took me ~~ his -apartment, sent 
obeyed my- pious husl;>and many- times. away the servants, .. and heard me speak. 

_,__.-,~,how he raves!" . He .gave me wine, · and drank ·_ himself. 
And again the laugh .. - , Iilfo his drink I ·poured--- -,, 

-. "You will drive-· him past endurance. :. "Alienor!" · _ _ 
There is danger in Louis wheri he is roused. , Tlre word broke from Raimund's throat 
Already he 'SUSpects far worse of US- an in a cry thick with.horror. . . 
we have done. Has he--hot refused to help . "Not poison! You . have not- murdered 
Antioch against the Turks? Has he not him!" · · - . · 
gone .t9 take Damasci.is for Jerusalem? · "Murdered? Ha!:; ·.he not always been 
··"Had· you been prudent, scandal would our enemy-mi.Ile, · my father's, yours? I 

never have raised its false breath against have but removed him froni our w3.-y. Did 
us. _ Your rashness has cost. me his sup.port. I not well?" . 
Do not anger him too ·muc;h, lest· h~ ·turn For a long moment there was silence; 
his ·arniy against ml! .. " · ,:; · · then the ;yoinan spoke gaspingly: _ 

-ccy 01.i reproach me," . the queen cried, - ·"Raimund! LOok not.so on m~! Say _ 
"because the plots .! have woven to h!!lp I , did well! I have taken vengeance for 
you have failed: Ah, you ha:ve little us 'bofh!" . · _ · 
cause to blame my rashness-you-whose _ · "Vengeant e!' '-
pruden_ye -has 4one but l!!tle.f_or Qur .house. Raimund spoke turiously, brutally. 

· Whil~ you sat-lie.re idle, Raimund, ·1 have "Alphonse-Jourdain. had naught to do 
done that which will ·make the .race of with the king's resolve to abandon -:Anti- · 
Aquitaine great. And in- doing -it I have och for Jerusalem. · It was your- rashness 
taken a -sweet vengeance for wrong~ long in coming here, and · fue rumors against 
borne." · _ _ ~ -_- us spr-ead by y0ur visits, that~a<ie Louis 
_ "What have.you done?" the ~n .asked, leave my city def~nseless against the Turks." 

thougli he seemed to fear her .answer.: Afjer"" bitter pause: " 
"Listen, Rain;iund,_,,-and praise_me/ j\l- "Yol.l_ have acted eyilly, Aljenor. And 

phonse-Jourdain has dealt his last strnke what is. worse, /you have been a foo!." 
againsLAquitaine! When I hastened to I waited for no_ more. Swiftly and in 
you after the last Council, did I ·not tell you s_ilenoo I ran oown these accursed stairs, 
how]ie prayed the king to -leave d\n"t-ieGh, acfusef the courJ:s; arid ont. - Vaulting to the 
to go· back te France? Did he not bid- the sa.dffe:~,_ I :made .. all haste t<»ilie kiiJ.g's villa. 
king protect his - honor?- You ·know his _\\lliaf I -haa heard~th9ugh it was , what 
meaning-'--the old lie that .y.ou and I' loye r has! eome to hear-snatched th~ strange 
each other. , _ _ . veil from my senses. But t;he ~power of 

"He will plot against us no mor.e: - To- the drug was slowly dying :fro_D'! my veins, 
night, having bribed a Toulousan i;nan-at- and' I was near collapse. , = 

arms through one of my servants; I wiled Jehan awaited me '!n. my quarters. I _ 
that lout Faidit away, as I told you. M.Y could not speak ,to :Q.im. · My wounds had 
knights had warning, at a signal the san;ie opened, staining my bandages. My ~ead 
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~5wam ~s I h!}n~ed p~n , iilk and parchment; ~ , taine afe hers by ) nheritance. If she-had 
but I forced it t o clear while rwrote tlie ·never been queen'l hey w:mild still be hers. 
message for J ehan-t o carry: - She ma~es her own laws. -_ '.r-he -~rown -has 

- - • no jurisdiction over l}er. _ r ......,.__ 
-To Louis th~ King, -fr~m Pien e Faidit-: Come 

quickly, and clea~ tbe -honor oL France! Tbe - · "Those lands ar~ devoted to her, and if 
.blood of Toulouse-cd es for justice! ·: · I_ put her on trial for murder all the west 

- anci half the. south will revolt. F ranee --
-_ SIX days later the king came to , would tear itself" to pieces 9ver her. 'For 

ffiy .. ·betlside. c My - me.ssage had _ lier, -_the' nalfon · i have labored to qu~ld'-
_reached him at the Ip.oment when, - -wauld be droWiled. in_ blood." _ - , -

dec~ived and ]:>etrayed by _ tlr~ cowardly "But she- bw ught a ll her inherited lands 
troops of Jerusalem, his army was begin- to you· as dowry,'' I protested. "Now 

- ning its inglqrious retreat from Damascus. they are yours. You caq -deprive her _of ' 
He bor_e lhe .. misery _ot that.. terrible defeat_ them. _ Is sh,e to go unpunished? Can a 

-- graven in his features. - - _ -queen sJab anfi poison unrebuked?" . -- -
- - "What-:---Pierre! Youarewounded?_ Speak, The king took- my h_ands ill his. 
man! , What fresh terror must I hear?" "She shaU- be_ punished," he answered, 

_-"That I -have .betrayed your trust, my · "as much as Lean punish her. ~ I will pnt -' 
li~e. ·That I let the queen "escape, and she her -from- me, diyorce her," take away the.,__ ~ 
has murde_red Alpho:t;ise 'of Toulouse.'' . _crown I gaye her. She shall· be queen no 
_ .J thought he woulP, flliig'-_him8elf ~upOI\ ., "IDOre. Afid though she deserv_es ~o lose 

frie and kiU'me; but he_ m:ts1ered ltjmself. · lal!d- and ·life, she -shall- lose neith~r. To · 
~Thrice he tried to speak; at last he -must · save France from ruin I must let -her llye:
needs niake a sign with his hand. So I to save my honor I must give h~r back her . 
told him, sparing nothing~ _ All the time lands. It is the law of France · and -the ' 
the devil was tempting nie to conceal niy Church that a man divorcing . his wife 
Jmowledge that the -·.queen,- murder~ss _ m{lSt _return tlie ,dowry- she brought him!' 
though she was, ,was jnnocent~ of the:cdn- --:-_ "'.fhere is no: law to punish her for mur-
fidelity .of which he: . susp~<:ted her. 7 'der," I ~agreed grimly, "but: the-re is a law 

· Btit I -told - the- whole truth, honestly to make you retirrn her inlieritance.'' 
hoping_ the · king might find soine comfort, _Louis stood erect. 
amid the horror of her crime, in that there "Pied e Faidit,"~ he said, '' if a king break 
was one sin she had.not committec;I; but even , the lea&t of his laws, can :Q.e a~k his;Subjects 
the~ worst_ of - sins against _hiin:self wa'.s les!,' . to .obey the· giea~t,-of tliem? Tliere inust -

· to Louis than the murdeF of his one faith- -be but ope law -for king and peasant alike. 
ful vassal. _ _ . _ , I shall give the queen her lands with her 

"She · shall pay!" he' swore. ~ "Would bill of divorce, in order that what remains 
to-.- she might pay as she deserves!" ·." ' /QfFrance will be .under my law and· obey it. 

"Ifow ' else, ' sire?\ ' I asked, "Has - she ;; · "Nay-, .-mQre, ·it would stir up - strife to 
not done nmrder?" '" ~ ' pub'µslf the true cause for tlie-divorce. I 

The king-gazed sorrowfully down 'at me:- shall offer., not the accusation of murder, 
~- . "ls it worse,'' he ·asked, "to murder one but the- fact that she and I are within the 

~ 
0

- 'inan, ~:ho n;nirder a.:·j}aJ:ion?" '" :: ; _ - bounds of reiationship forbidden by _ the 
__ · · Not~"understan~g .wbat ·was· -in_ hiS . ~h-circh. - To save ·war s!J-all hlde her · 

·' mind, I only l9oked .at- 1'1ixn: · · .- ~ - - .crime:'' 
_ "L'ook yo~, Pierre/ ' . he went on,:c "do - "But-_ -" _ , . 

not Think that~} woul_d, spare the queen "Pierre! Will it bring;back the life to 
· because she _is my wife. I loved her. But the cold veins of your master ·to murder a . 

_,- it is not-tlfat dead love that saves her from . woman's repu4Ltion? ,Even the reputati.Qp. 
-the death penalty. , 5"'.ie is exernpt from . of such as she_?. , Will it help Alphonse t-0, 

, the law of F~uceP • - _ set Ftance aflame with scandal? I forbid 
1 started _up. · With his own hands my -_ yon·ever to speak of this~'- _ 

' king laid_ me be.ck among the !>§ft cushions . - "Oh, my ford!" I answered. "_Be it' as you 
I hated. - • ~-- , , ' , - will; if I mlJ,y but, serve y{?u all my life:-_ -· 

"The queen, my Pierre," he continued, ~- _ loyally, as my ~master ser ed you."· _ 
"rules half of Franc(! in her .own right as a The ,.!tjng granted my prayer, but God 
reign\ng sovereign; Poitou, Gascony, Aqui- ~eniedif. · · , _ c ' 

• 

,-
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.... ' . . .-. 51"1 TWO other men knew the truth 

~ of the manner in which my lcrd 
died-Big. Jehan and the Ara~ . 

Not knowing that the veiled woman was 
tl~e queen, one or ·b9th of ·them spoke cut .. 
During ~ two years since our return to 
France the report that Alphonse-Jourdain: 
died, not of fe_ver, but ·of poison has grown 
and grown, till it fills the land. Toulouse 
is reacly to revolt; Auvergne and Cham
pagne murmur ~gainst the king. For it 
has been spread abroad by th~ king's 
enemies that he hired the h_and that pois-

/ 

· oned the count's-~up. The Pope has heard, 
and threatens Louis with his ban. 

So, against the command of my king, 
I publish all the truth, and thereby serve 
·him better, I think, than by obedience. 

In this strange, dear land of ours, where 
it is a worse crime to make known- a fair 
woman's sin than to commit tile crime 

1
it

self, I shall be scorned and hated. So be 'it, 
if but Ftani;:e and the king's honor be saved. 

For him who chaijenges my faith, my 
glov:e in his face and my sword in his 

_ thr_oat! 

-~n" f9bun--9nartial Oltaniac 
• J Y{r../Ployd ~4/er .. , . · _ . 

Auth()f' of "Snarky's AlkiParty,","Snappy's Promoti-on," etc. 1 

C LUSTERED around the breech · 
of the battle-ship's -b?31t-deck, 
forwai:d starboar<;l, three-mch gun, 
t;he midnight watcli_relief, with .· 

thoughts of the warm 'woolen blankets 
in the hammocks they had jµst vacated 
rather than of the immediate danger of 
enemy U-boats, shiveringly buttoned their 
pea-coats about their necks and prepared 
to meet, as best they·could, the difficUlt _task 
of keeping awake for four wearisome hours. 

But to the:;e men w:ho had continuously 
been at their post-four . hours on, four 
hours off-since putting out. to ·sea seven 
days before, this wa:s no light task. The 
members of the gun-crew always foilnd con
solation in voicing their troubles to the-:
grizzl~d old veteran, Rats Masters. Brailer, · 

10 

the. pointer, was an adept in · the art of 
giving tongue to his shipmates' unanimous 
opinions. _ 
. .''This is a nice how-de-do/' he was say

ing. "Every spray that comes over the bow 
swats us in the face. When our relief comes 
we'll be swimmin' in our own ciothes. That 
bird's a puzzle, right-o-Lieutenant Clark, 
rm falkin' about. Why didn't he put these 
tw,o gun-crews . on the after boat-deck's 
three-in~ ·guns? · We wouldn't be takin' a 
four-hour salt-water bath then at any rate. 
I'm tellin' you, that bird hates himself. If I 
was skipper of this battle-wagon.I'd lead him 
back on the quarter-deck at sum:ise and call 
out a firin' squad, or else I'd-I'd-, ___ ,, 

"Hang him by the neck at the port yard
arm," supplied Rats unconcernedly. 
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"That ain't the half of it," B~ailer con- · play Jlafe. Clark!s going to gel somebody 
· tinued feelingly. "Last week Clar~ slipped .a court martial tonight or I'm a lubber. He · 

sqme ammunition--only one three-inch ain't satisfied that he's fieen the cause of 
shell, I t4llk it was-from one of the gun- more court ·martials on th~s ship since the 
crews on his watch. - That's not so hard to war started than all the other officers·com-
do when it's pitch dark;-~ith_er: Then he bined . . He's a court-martial maniac.-,_, 
comes along, counts the_ ammt1n.ition and~ · "Bult they've got on to him," put in the 
finds one sQell missing, -bawls the crew out trainer, Hef_ty De Long. "He's lost two of 

- and_ puts the gun-captain on the report. his •court-martial cases lately~ with the one 
That.gun-captain, Briggs, is in the brig now; he lbst today. 1 . · 
ten day;; bread and water for him. I'm ."That'§ just it," eilC{)lained Snar~y. "He 
tellin' you again-for downright dirt that lest his_case today, and it's a Sa.fe bet that 
bird has got genuine mud skinned twenty- he'll ge't some other bird tonight to make 
eight knots." . · . .- up. That's him. .TP,at's the - -- - in him. 

_ - "Well," observed-the second powderman, I was makin' my first round a few minutes 
"keep one man on his feet all the time. Give ago, carryin' a pot of good black gemok. 
him instructions to keep on the lookout for Lieutenant .Clark passed me .and saw the 
Clark; and let the U-boats _taker care of pot. . . 
themselves. · ·. Those lookouts in Defense One '. " 'What's this, cor'pr.il of the guard,' he 
can sptrt a cigar-box : adrift- twelve miles says. .'Do your men have to swill coffee to . 
away, to say nothinh or ·submarines; so keep awake, too?' I was .ravin', but' .. said, 
what's ·the use .of us watchin' the horizon. 'Well, sir, it's mighty hard for a man to keep 
We'll "be better off watchin' for Lieu.tenant awake .down in th@se :ammunition passage-

~ Clark, I don't mind bein' jugged and a lit- ways~ if's terI"ible stuffy and all the blm~ers 
tle punk and natuFe's Wine ain'Lso_-bad, but .wre.on thebliiik. Tw0·of1JIJ.ymen have been 

.. th.irty days ofit~'-' . oourt-martialed in .1lh.e ilast four weeks for 
The powderman's ·voice was .h:roken ·-off. .sleee_.ing . on £heir ;post-s. This black stuff · 

abruptly by a gruff, commanding voice · WDUld k~p the -- awake;· that's why I 
from out of the darkness. let ':em swill-3.t.' " ' \. = . ~ 

-"What's goJng · on here, gun-captain, _ "What did he say-?" :asked Brailer eagerly. -
what's going on?", "Told me to shut my gib,'' growled 

Fgr a moment there was. a tense sil,ence Snarky, "and take lllY gemok straight back 
among the little gr.ou_p and ·then Snarky, to the g<llley. He makes me r..e20rt to him 
the corporal of the guard, stepped into evefy half1hour, -so I'll be gettin' Oti.inyway. 
view. - . Good":luCk!" .,, : 

- "Don't take jt so serious, you birds," he They watohed the lithe,~ muscular, white- -
laughed. "Yo.u're safe.enough-for a while. haired coxswa.ill until he disappeared behind 
'The officer o' the deck ·is back ori the . t_he· giant smoke-stacks, which_ resembl_ed 
guarter-deck just now makin' life miserable hideolis gowned monsters in the darkness. 
for the life-buoy sentry. ·, I'll have to go Then the ·s.hip 'lurched -suddenly and simUl
back there after he leaves and cheer my taneously ... an extraoi::dinar.i1y large spray 

' sentry up before he jumps over the side. flung itself over the forecastle~ a _great por-
Oh, I forgot," he meditated, "maybe you tion of it _even showering .die litfle group of 

~~ sailors don't know-who's ~got the deck this men wheflmddled at tihe b.reec:h of the 1boat-
. · watch. · Mr.< (la:rk just relieved Mr. deck'~ta.rooarq gun. . . " 

Brownell-thought you birds might_ cam, "~''Delightful!ba:fuq"'~mmep;!ed ~etrainer, 
to knew.'" . _ . , whose iteetlx -chattered. "'They've .Changed 

"And yo\l might care to know," sugg~sted her course · -a 'little-:.we•£e ~ due . for more 
-Brailer, "tnat if you pull any more ·0f those wat-er." ..-

, Clark stunts ill your jokes we'll drop yGu He 'Stopped.abruptilr. . 
_ over -the side along with that- bird. at the . :"Ta'l:k about the cleVil an:d here he •Comes," 
_first opportunity»J -_ . he sneered ·as a small shai:t of light cut -the 

Snarky smiled approvingly. darkness. ''Ifs ·--''S Majesty, flashlight, 
"Well, ho," he assured thepointer,-"my and all, That'.s .the .k!incl of a man he is; 

heart's where it ought ·to be, anyway. I sailors. If Clark caught ~ man With 
didn't know th.at you fellers knew who had a lighted cigaret on t0p side after ·s_undown 
the deck; thought I'tl get you ·on the job~ it would be far ewell C{i)filrade, ~ild yet he's 

·-----. 
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got nerve enough to use a ·flashlight in the- and ··there. was no thought _. of _complaint. ~ 
sub-zone." ' - . Another half-hom,· Brailer mu~ed, and the 

A -·moment later th~ officer of the deck trainer would relieve- him. Then he could 
was in their midst. He counted the men as .stretch himself on the b~lap-covered ·deck, 
he turned t4e shaft of·'bljnding- light rn: the shelt~red from the cold, salty sprays. · That 
face of -e;!th member of the gun-crew to was-t~e consolation! - , - -- -

_,,_ q.ssure himself that every man was present. " 
It was a simple act and yet every member of f!l TWO hours later the old guricca:ptiiin_, 
the, crew instinctively knew it for an insYJt Rats, stood at the breech of the gun 
and resented it ·-according ', fo his nature. staring ' intently~ into the blackness. 

- Their eyes; accustomed -to the blackness of Brailer ·and De Long had ·d9ne their trick~ 
the night, were aware of his every move- another half-hour and Wolfe would relieve-
ment. -They saw him stoop down and_ count ___ him; then:m ~nother hour his crew would-
ihe boxes of ammunitiqn; then~ were thiee·"~ be -relieved by an armed-guard crew, and ~ 
~ch contailling -one_ ibree-illcn sliell. - they could '-'hit t he hammock" for the two 

~ After, assuring hiin:s~lf~thae everything-was remaining h9urs until dawn,. , · · __ 
proper he tlJ,rned abruptly to Rats. But although Rats thought ()f these 

"Your orders are that your gun-crew- things naturally, his interest at that moment 
~---- ~JLY sleep at the gun with the exceptieh of was not-in them;-but-Wa.s--centered iri apoinL 

-one man•wb.o:is~on the_looK:out at all limes._ , in-l he tlarkness alfllost dead ahead; pos_sibly 
Is that right; gun.:capfain_?" a scant point off the starboard bow. Occa-

" Aye, aye, 'sir." , sionally, for a brief moment, the half-moon 
"And who is on the 0 lookout now?" .he would appear between -a rift in the <lriftjng 

growled. . ' • _ clouds which rac~d continuously toW{Lrd. the- · 
- "The pointer,' _ Brailer, - sir; " '."'answe;red _ northwest. . . _ ' 

Rats. "Brailer's onfor an hour, sir; then De Several tiines duriiig these brief moments, 
Long, for an hour; then-niyseII; then Wolfe." when the -surface of the sea was momentarily 

"Very good, then," grow~ed Clark. "But lighted, Kats was almost positive €lf a :vague ~ 
be on wp,tch, · No sleeping; understand!" - object , very'-minufe, midway ·betw_een the. 

Again he ~turned ,toward · the · gun·-crew ship and the horizon; or rather, to be e~act, 
and;;ho ( the blinding.'E>haf1 0!_ligh(llrfo-their - alriiost midway between the ship and·Tuat -
faces, apparently unsatisfied with his first dim outline which indi~ted the meeting of 
illvestigation. Then, with a final admoni- the gra-y"olack sky ap.d the dark, ~tillen seas. 
tion to Rats to "keep a sharp lookout to-- Although ev,en _af-these times that som~ 
night," ' he sauntered aft and- disappearea thing~ h;id been almost imperceptible, yet, 
among tl!_e shadows of the small h<>l!tsan.d 'the>thirig 't)iat aroused tlfe old sales inter:est, 
ventilators: . o~ .A: - ' - . ~ : - ; . - was:: that this' tiny object seemed to reflect 

Brailer, who was The firsno speak, again . the light of the moon. Undoubtedly this 
voiced their unanimous· opinion. _ -- , ,_ - was what made it .at all visible. _ 
- "Sure did his ~st to .. get aii edge on , Twice Rats had been on the verge of 
us,.didn't he? Well, I doll't imagme _he'll · repmting the incident to --tlie j )ridge,_ but 
botli~r · us any more tonight. There's . ··at th~ese =times he.C-had hesitated. He knew-

_,/ a' ocean- of old burlap -and tarpaulin~piled too~well that his ey~s-wei:e no longer as keen 
up over -ther:e . iJ,i the bulJ.-ring. You birds as on the black night . tweri'ty years before 
better stretch some ~ef tlie tarpa·ulin up to , wheri he bad discovered _one ot Cervera's 
keep off the sprays and use' _the _burlai> for .. -torpedo-boats . slipping - along the gray 
a corkin' mat. You'll need a · couple· of Cuban_ coast in an unsuccessful effor_t to -get 
wiiiks-all of you-if you can get 'em." .' _- past .the American fleet. -And now, almost · 

'There: was a scramble for tlie. bull~ririg · twenty year's later; during a ' greater Wa.r, he 
<and in less than five minutes the ·gun~crew, assured hllnself- that he was top old ·a J,llan- ~ 
with, the exception of Brailer, was stretched,'- o' -w;irsman -to report a ' tliing Uhless_ he ' was '. 
ouvlipon the burlap-covered deck under 'the · J20Sitive.-that the thing existed. - .:. 
rude Jarpaulin: shelter. But Brailer's. ex- - There- were -moreover, he knew, keen 
perienced eyes steadily pier~ed the dark- young eyes ·up in the Defenses One and 
ness to seaward, while ilie salty spr:i,ys c_on- Two;--and -in the 1:ops, ·who, as · the powder
tinued to shower his fQ,<:e. It was .a dis~ man_ -had -observed, -Could · ~spot ' a cigar-box ,· 

' heartening task, but it,.was a seaman's task, ' adrift twelve 'miles, away"-or almost that \ 
' ' ' ' 

, . 
. ' -
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keen. Why had th~y not reported it then? after him.- He hurried around the life-belt 
He·· decided that he had the answer.. He · focker,"through the blln-ring and then back -
w;;i.s ''.seeing things." and forth the entire length of the boat-deck -

Then suddenly, from abaft the stacks, on the port side. .But the-officer of -the deck 
he heard a dull thud as if ,a heavy body had had completely disappeared. _ _ - . 
fallen-to the deck, followed. by sharp curses. ·"The big boob," mused the old-gun;cap
A smile spread over the -grizzled gun-cap- tain vehemently. "Now I 'spose I wasn't 
tain's face and- he illwardly rejoiced for ·in here quick enciugh and he'IT have .me tip 
the c;:urse·s he recognized the voice of Lieu- befm::e t_he -old man for disobeyin" orders. 
tenant Clark. He heard the lieutenant'.s He's .,done that trick · before and I 'spose 

· angry words quite distinctly. Evidenfly he'll get me the same way."_ 
the man's anger was beyond all bounds. He-stumbled down the .port ladder to the 

'_~This is a tidy niau-o'-war, this is! Life- quarter-deck. ·Then - suddenly he- saw a 
belts scattered all over the boat-deck.for an white-uniformed officer emerging from· the 
officer to break his neck over. Somebody"ll . admiral's_hatch at the far end of the_quarter
hear of this tomorrow. I'll see Hawkins deck. 

_ about his tidy boat-deck division." , "He,:s been snealcin' down in the w~d-
Rats craned his neck eagerly toward the room to gl(t somethin' on one of the 'spies,' '' 

sound of .t.be curses, as if_ stri\Ting to let. his Rats mused,· and hurried aft to intetcept the ' 
head follow his cur~ous eyes--into thte dark- officer before he could disappear again. 
ness ~nd smiled broadly as a series of dull The officer, with his hands on the life
bangs folfowed the angry words. He recog- line-; was ga.zing intently seaward arid did 
nized the sound instantly and interpreted not __ observe the gun-caplain's approach. 
its meaning. The furious of!i_cer was throw- Rats reamed his side before "he s.ehse_d that 
ing. the scattered life-belts against the door .something. wa;; wrong; the officer 'in the 
of the life-belt locker._- · - white imifOrm.. was a larger man than Clark. 
. . "Wish he'd broke hiS --- - ne.ck,1' ejacu- As the gray-haired man turned quickly 
lated Rats gleefully. . - _ Rats rec9gnized him in. -the darkness. It 

;His pleasure was short-lived, fQr the next was the admiral. 
instant he saw the form of the whife-uni_..... Rats saluted quickly, a little taken aback 
formed -officer silhouetted_-against the base at having so unwittingly disturbed- the 

- of. one of the monster black funnels. admiral. · · · · -
"Gun~cap_tain-Rats-come aft here: I "I beg your par<fon, sir," he said. "I 

want to see yoli i.iriinediately. ,'Hurry!" --.. mistook. you for the officer of the deck, 
For a moment t:lle old-veteran hesitated. Lieutenant Clark." · - -- . 

If _he left his ' post for only- a minute he - Just then the moonlight flooded through 
should have a relief; jt was honest-to- - a rift in the clouds and the gun-captain saw 
gopdlless war, and they were cruising in the the friendly tWinkle in the admiral's eye. 

"'-- enemy's sub-zone. He turned to the pros- · "Bad ;mistake, coxswain,'' the ·.admiral 
trate ·meIL at liis feet -.with the intention of said sll!ili.ngly. -- · 

·waking_ one to relie-ye him. temporarily. _ ".!Aye~ ay~, sir." _ . 
They were· snoring heavily and he shook his ~ The gun-captain saluted, turned on his 
he.ad undeCidedly_ - · - . heel and headed for the bridge. But as soon 

··. "I'm in for.it -about something anyway," as he was beyond the admiral's sigl].t he 
- - he muse~, "and I-know it's all over no~hin'. changed his- ·cour~~ and nrn;ried . along the 

] won't · wake a .man-yes, 'spose .I'd port galler)" to the forecastle, -for he was 
better---" - almost sure' that the officer of the,deck was 

His meditations-· were · cut ,· short by anjwhere except on the bridge. The fore~ 
,_a wrathful barrage' fr-om the raving:_officer castle was dark, wet and silen1; one _gJance 
o~ the deck. _ · _ wzjr enough to assure him that his man was 
. "Snap out of it, gun-,.capfa:in; get aft here. - not he_re. As he stood peering curiously 

-Don't take all night, either°; double-.time!" . · toward the eyes -of the -ship an unusually_ 
The officer's unwarranted- ·impatience lai:ge sp.ray .flung itself ~ over the =bow. and 

decided Rats and he started aft without drenched him to the skin; · 
waking the rpan· to relieve him. But when "It's cold," he mused, "like Clark." · A_nd 
he reached the spot :Lieutenant Clark had - then;.'.'Why couldn't he be human like the 
disappeared and wonderingly Rats started ac:lmiral-there's a man." ~ --

1 · 
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He ducked quickly under a near-by tar- along the port side of the gun-deck, with 
paulin hatch-cover to - save himself from no better success. Half-way up th~ ladder 
another drenching and when it had blown to the ·main deck he heard a commotion, 
by he hurriedly retraced his steps to the seemingly from the direction of the bridge. 
quarter-deck. Still_no ·one was within sight He stopped and listened; · Words, sharp 
and he crossed over to starboard, glancing and distinct, , cut their way through t4e 
first toward the stern and then forward darkness. \ . 

, along the gall~ry. H_ere ~a white uniform _- "Submarine off starboard quarter! Fire! 
under ·the shadows of the twin, eight-inch Starboard gun, ther.e-why don't you fire?" 
guns caught · hjs gaie and he hastened But the starboard gun did not fire. · 
toward it. · ' . Instantly ·Rats realize_d the situation. 

Half-way down- the gallery Rats stopped The lookouts had sighted .a submarine. He 
suddenly, and silently retraced his steps, was not at his post and his crew were sleep
unobserv:ed by the officer, for he had no ing. Why hadn' t he "broke out" a relief? 
desire of repeating the incident of ll: few Then_-he rememb~red why. Clark-always 
moments before. The officer-was the ad- Clark! But how 'would he explain his 

) miral;· he had merely shifted his position! absence? ·With the realization 'his heart 
Once safe beyond the admiral's view Rats · fell. - There _ could be no explanation, no· 

..,._/' L glanced _back dowµ the gallery. -What he satisfadory one, for what chance had an 
saw stopped him in his tracks as abruptly · enlisted man when his wmd would be pitted 
as if he had-been· checked by force, a,nd ··against the word of a comillissioned officer? 
fixed his eyes momentarily in the direction And after all these years of faithful service 
of the turret. The gray-haired admiral had he could now see the encf and the reward-
mounted the barbette of the port eight-inch a _generalc ourt martial. · 
turret and seemed greatly absorbed in some- . With these thoughts racing_ through his 
thing which, was ~vidently taking place mind he fairly flew up the ladder ud for
either on the forecastle or possibly on the ward along the 9.ark main-deck .. . Half-way 
short gallery forward __ of the turret-Rats up the ladder to the boat-deck the sudden 
could not tell which. - lurching and groaning of the ship as she 

For a momenflie watched the formidable . strafued under the added powerful throb
figure·of the wliife-clad admiral, cap in ha,nd _r bing of the engines told him that they were 
and-hair waving in tJ:ie wind, --staring con- . going full speed ahead. ;,_. 
cernedly beyond the turret. Without wait.:-· Glancing astern as he reached the open 
ing longer, but still wondering at the sight boat-de.ck- ~ats could see by the sharp 
of tl).e admiral in this strange position, Rats angle in the fiery phosphoreseent . wake 

-.... made his way down the fu~Hadder -in sight _trailing ·off in the darkness af the stern that 
to the giiii.-decJE . 'rne officer of the deck they were swinging in a wide arc toward the 
might reasonably· _be-there. · left. · . 

"Well,' ~ he ·meditated, as he floundered · "Zigzaggm'," he commented"as he rushed 
through the darkness, "wonder where ' that- forward to the gun. 
-- .Q.ound dropped to after he yelled at • The p(ug-mari. '.was swinging open the 

' me and r. wonder......:.I'a like to know, too- breach as .Rats reached ·th.e gun, demanding 
what the ole admiral was squintin' 'at. He's angrily ()f Brailer: ; 
n.ot- one of .the breed that. hunts trouble "Why don't you fire, you fool?" · 

· and dogs men_:_like CUi.rk." . The pointer eyed him' calmly. 
' · The old seaman's lips were silent,. but his- -- "Fire!" he exclaimed. - "What with+-

. mind was working swiftly,
1 
as he bumped air? ·The ammunition's gone!" 

·along through the darkness of the gun-deck, · Before· Rats could reply a: _cry of warning 
knocking his head against low-swung ham- . Ca.me from the bridge. · ,' · 
mocks and cracking his shins ag;:i.inst piled- ~'TorpedO-.:they'~ cut one loose!" 
up ditty-boxes, until he spra~led, headlQ_ng They stared as if awe-struck in the direc-
over the form of a ·sleeping-sailor lying on tion of the slowly submerging bridge of 
the deck~ Amid atorrent of curses from the . the under-sea-boat of the en~my, possibly 
sleepy man he• scrambled up and on, still three-quarters· of a mile off the starboard 
thinking an~· wonde~ing at the admiral's quarter. Then they saw that which they 
conduct. had both expected and dreaded. A gleam-

He. crossed over and made his way aft ing · line of luminous bubbles . was racing _ 
- , \ 

/ 
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_with jncredible §pe~d in~a line which se~med 
doomed._to meet the bow of tlie great ship 

.· §qµarely. Theywatehed breathlessly. ~The 
submarine's aim was good-but not good 
enough. _ ·. . ' 

They-saw the deadly line pass a scant ten 
yards ahead of the bow and on out of sight . 
-into the blackness. of the' night. - Simul
taneously: Rats . heard .the dang of. a shell 

_ as it was, throww into the· gun and turned to 
see the plug-man spinning the plug into 
place_ and the shell-man reeling 'back from 
the breach. in e~austion. 

Another. man. with ·a shell in his.· arms. 
appeared.from out gf tlre -darkness. _Then~ 
the ,. gun~captain undersfood; the-y were 
carrying ammunition from the port gun. · 
Before he could speak fie heard thf,'! sharp, 
commanding voice of-the shell-man who.had, 
reeled back from the breech a.second .befor:e. 
. "Fire-pQinter! Get on and fu~!" . 

"There's nothin'= to fire _at,. sir," explained. 
Brailer.. "She's. und~r=--s.ubmerged, " · · 

"Fire _away, once," the man: commanded: 
"Let 'em-kn.ow· we're afore,, an¥'vay. Fire 
at the"S!f'Ot. wliBre she disappear.ed-.'' · · 

· "Aye'" aye,_ sir., ' ~ assented. Br.ailer.. 

l
. :-. . ....,., A MbMBNT later.. with a-·-tr.e'- . 

-~:J mendous,roarr,_ !]1e .g.u~ -bt:khedfor,th 
· . a -monsb;:r tengue. Qf flame and-at 

the spot·where a ffiinute. bt<for.e the<enemy 
craft hadi.disappeared a geyser Qf water. shGt 
upward-Towardi the drifting clouds; theni:: in.. 
another moment a see.oncl geyser·rose· up in 
the sea lieyond the fu.str; then another; and 

_another,. as th.e_. sheij, ricochete.cb on ,into-t the-
darkness and out of sight. _ 
. "That. will dof pointer," · the· man com-
manded. · 

He turnf,'!d. to-· Rats and-as he spoke recog
niti9n dawned- upon 'the _bewilder,ell"'"gun
captain. The bar~~headed, . coatless shell
man who -had thrown the shell in ~e gun · 
as the torpedo sped, by the bow was the 
admiral himself. Rats. gasp.ed and his eyes , 
widened. - ·· 

"Y qU:re· the gun--capt'n, aren!t you,. coK
s.waini'." the admiral asked sternly. 

"Aye, aye, sir:,;' Rats .replied .. 
·"You were. on watGlhwhen the subinadne 

was sighted, w;eren?t yo.u?" the aC:im.mal de
manded: 
"Aye~, aye,. sir." 
"But you ~re:n.Gt at your p0st. Where 

Vlere you and, wlL}~ di-dn.'t y0u call a relief 
when ymrleft yo)lr· post?'l" 

For a moment Rats hesitated and then he 
explained steadily. · __ 

",Tlie officer of . the _ deck, ,Mr. Cla.rk , 
called me aft, sir: I started to wake·a relief, 
but Mr. Clark. was in a terrible sweat and 
ravin' and cussin' a stre ak, so I tliought.I'd 
better hurry and· see what he wanted. But 
when I got to where he- had. Ca.lied from he 
was gone. I started- after him_:..that 's 
when I met you on the quarter-d_eck--aud 
then I went below decks. I heard the alarm 
as I was headin' .back: to top side--" 

"Wait, coxswain,"' the admiral interrupt-_ 
ed; , "how much ammunition did you--have 
at your_gun?" . 

"Three shells, sir," Rats replied promptly. 
"Where. are they· now?" the admiral de-

manded:- 1 
_ - · 

The bewildered gun-captain stared blank- ~..___:_ 
ly at his. superior. and shook his- head . 

. "I don't kriow, si_!;, '. ' he said _gloomily. -
"I can't savvy--_ n · . _ -

He ·looked questiori.ingly at Brailer and 
the others ,_ as if hoping for an. e;planation, 

_ but ev:er.y -man's face. was a blank.. and his . 
gray eyes. drifted. back to. ili.e sterlli-faced · 
admiral. - · · 

"Well"coxswain/' tlie_ ad.iniraLsaid~- "your 
ammunition lias · disappearecl. If. xo.u had 
been. at your posL yon. would- he .aole to 
explain. where it is-and· how it got tliere; and 
! _believe in AmeriquJ...marksmanship enough 
to iliink that there~w.oulcl now be a blotch 
of. oif floating. oJI tlie. star.board- ·quarter 
there. where that. sub, disappear~d if there 
had been. a supply · 'of ammllnition a t this 
gun. As it happened their poor marksman
ship :was all that sav:ed us.,--by a. hai:r. You 
Wiere- ab.se~nt from:yout p.ost, without a relief 
-in, tiine of war- and worse, in -the- enemy's 
submarine-zone: A .mighty seriousooffense, 
gun-captain. It looks bad for yol).-bad. " 

Before . the gun,.-raptain could speak M.r. 
Clark came, bustling up,. all-important. He 
saluted the admiral. .briskly and __ turned 
abf\iptly to. Rats~ .. · · · 
_ "Wliat's w.r.ong,~ wi't;Ji this. ·crew,. gun
captain? ·AIL asleepf ag.ain?-- Why didn't · 
you fire when. the alarm. was ~v:en. instead 
of -waiting- until· the enemy submerged? 
Wake up; if you1re still' asleep!. Explain 
somet.hing!"~ -- . _ ' . 

As. Rats . start~d, to. speak the " admiral 
stegped briskly liefor.e theJieutenant and 
rlj.i~ed. his. right hand. cl.etainingly.. . 

"Just a-minute, Mr. Clark. · There is no' 
ti.file fo:t eJq>lan~tions •. _now.- Ev:erything 
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will be thoroughly explained later / I trust. . . -Rats. star ted to speak, did not and· the ·: ~: 
Beqi.use of the c9wardly _!lct of . one man admir;al. contin~ed'. · . · . : 
aboard this ship the -U-boat .that we just "This affair to_iiight looks bad for .you, · 
c 'i ::ountered is·-still a men ace on the seas · Rats. I suppose it Will deperid a lot on your 
and it may choose ·to put in its appearance service record; you're. one of the old boys. 
again at any moment. We.a i;e short four ~You may get by. I hope so." He turned 
shells; the three missing from this gun and to the 'gun-crew. ' 'That sub. may- still be'. 
the one taken from the _port gun which we trailing us," he said, " sO' keep a sharp look-

. fued. · Mr. Clark, I want you to get four out.'-' Then he bid them a cheery good
shells up here llnn\ediately:c-get them from night~ and strolled off fa the darkness 
tht:. main-deck guns. ' toward the bridge. · . 

"Aye, aye, sir," snapped the lieutenant -, For th~ next tew minutes- the gun-crew, 
_·as he turned to the crew. "Here, you four.· every ·man talking at on~e, went over _the 

:inen~ go below and bring up those shells ,-. details of their enoounter with the enemy 
immediately. · Double~time now;· see if you and made fiery conjectures as tc:r wha.t had 
can at least--" . .. . . beconie _of the affi¥1unition; They were 

Tlie admiral cut in abruptly. . · men who were no~ ru;customed to praising 
"Mr/ Clark, perhaps you misunderstood their. officei:s, but _{ts they _told-"how the old 

~structions. I :said for . you t<:> go below · -OOD:llr-al~ . coatless arid hatless, had dashed 
and bring those-four-shells u1f t0 t hese guns: across the deck after ammumtion when it 
You will-need fo . ..make four trips; do 'you· · wa~ discovered that there .was none at the 

· undtrstand now, sir?" _ · gun, their customary resery~ bubbled over_. 
The·lieutenant's eyes opened perceptibly. , "That:old duffer's a fightin' fc:iol-,-an' he's 

Disbelief was-writ tenc-upon li:is face as if he a prince, too/' \concl~ded ~ :Brailer. Arni 
thought the admir~l _had· sudd~nly gone\. tneri he remarked seriously, as ' if the state
mad. The words, "aye, aye, sir,:" seemed ment s~ed up : the admiral's highest 
to fall from his lips; he saluted ~nd started qualities, "an' the old duffer fought like an 
doubtfully for the-- main-deck. · Mr: Clark ordinary seaman.?' · ·_ . -
was a commissioned 6fficer of.the line and In return Rats expfained his ·absence. 
he might have had reason to question such .. When. he had -finished Brailer suggested -_ · 
a pecUliar orcfer, ·~ni~ the~e,was no rea;sorr to ~-~eriou~ly the tpo~ht which was uppermost 
doubt · the meamng 'Of the look which lie · uLeach, man's.IDJJld.· . · . · 
haaseen in his' superior's _eyes. - · · "He sure calmed Mr. Clark . . Wonder . 

. The admiral watched the lieutenant until why he ordered him to bring up those four 
.his head disappeared below the coaming of s4ells. - Imagin~ commissioned officer 

. < the· batcli which- led .to. $e .piain-deck totin' ammunition. I .s':pose _he done_ that 
below. · And as"1ll5 , shrewd~eyes .fol;lowed because maybe the officer of the deck wasn't 
the lieuten,anf -out of sight the ~yes-of .the ·on the -job . . Gosh," he conclude&gloomily,
gun-crew ·were Iixed wonderingly-,upon his, "if he <:lone 'that ·to a coinmissioned officer 
while their minds puzzled at the twinkle in what'ff he d9 to Rats?" . 

--

them. When~the lieutenant was no longer There was~no answer. Just then the 
in _sight the admiral turned to go, noticed head of. the officer of the ·qeck appeared 
the dejected eXpression on the face of the · a~ove the coaming of the. hatch amid-
old gun-captain and hesitatetl. · ships. ' · · - · · . · 

"Co:isw11in-R~ts, ·r belieye they call you "Pipe doirn, you birds!" the trainer , 
~how long have you been"-in: the service?'~ exclaimed. "Here· come5 Clark ·with his 
. ~'Well, sir, quite a while~ , Let's see;" first shell. ,_ '.Bet he's r~vin'-we'll hear from 

. Rats, puizled, "it's almost-if'»- --. -" ., :- -.:liim now.'.' -- _ . 
! 'You ;were in the war with Spain?" .in- But the trainer was mistaken. The officer 

te~rupted the ~dmir,al'. . . .· · lai? tJie _heav)r-sliell on the. deck a fe~ feet 
"Aye, ·aye,.srr.'·'_ . _ from the breech of the gu:tj, and without 
"At Santiago-or with. Dewey at Ma- . glan cing at the men who were grouped 

nilla?" . . l!-bout, turned on his heel and started ·back 
"At Santiago, sir.'' . to the main-deck. 
T.he -admiral nodded· his 'gray head ap- "Well-:-ran you make i.i: out?" demanded 

, provingly and his eyes twinkled. l · - Brailer.· '-'Never_· opened hi_s mouth~ some 
, "I th_ougpt so," lie said. : ''I was there. too." recor.d for him. ·And <;lid you see that cowed 
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look ori his map. He Iooked sick-like. 
a jelly-fish, Wo_nder what's up." 

Just then the corporal of the guard came 
pµffing-out.of the darkness and burst among 
them· excitedly. -

"Hey, youse birds," he yowled, _"listen 
to the ngw?boy. · Rats is settin' pretty
he's in the clear. The admiral . and the 
skipper was just talkin' on the bridge; I was 
in the conning-tower a nd heard the whole -
ripple. The admiral saw Clark heave three 
three-inch shells by the board; told the 
skipper he was standirig-ori. the b'arbette of 
the starboard eight-inch turret and couldn't 
be mistaken. An' I heard- mm tell the 
skipper how Clark· got Rab; away from 
the gun without waking a relief. Sailors, 
them two old high-muck. birds was ravin:. 
And fellers, the admiral says to the 

skipper-I . can hear him yet-he says: 
" 'Capt'n, J liJrn . to see ·an officer of the 

deck on the job, but-I won't stand for an 
officer who would deliberately frame a court 
martial on ;:Lny man-=especially a nian who 
had a gun-station at Santiago. · I j-ust hap
pened on deck at the right time.' " • 

"Fellers, the ole admiral's eyes was blazin' 
fire; he had to stop to get wind in 'is sheets, 
and then he bellers: 

" 'Capt'n, I want you to court-martial · 
Lieutenant- Clark for deliberately putting 
the lives of the twelve ~hundred officers and 
men of this ship in unnecessary danger. 
The young understrapper wanted notoriety,' 
eh. _ Well, he'll get it, but not the kind he 
was looking for. He'll have to drink his own 
brew, eapt'n. We'll _court-martial -a court
mar-tial maniac.' " 

~-

- . !7/__(lomplete 
- r ~~elett~ -!y 
r"3ifrdznanc/ ~

· fBerr/ioud 
Author of "The Unholy One," "The Throwback," etc. 

ICE" piace to learn to' swim,". 
Staten said as the butt of his 
rifle hit the ·rocks with ~ cliek 
_and he mopped his dripping, 

sunburned head and chest: "An Oxford 
University man coming all _the way to 
Africa to learn to swim in an old · fiippo

- potamus hoJe! Queer twist, when you 
come to trunk of it." 

"A ~ bit unusual I'll admit," Kenned:y: of 

• I 

the British South Africa Mounted Police 
agreed cheerfully. ~'Grandma'd be rather 
flustered if she knew her doting ·grandchild 
was playing hiqe and seek with crocodiles 
and such.:-like vermin. Eh, what?" 

Baxendale of the Mounted Police_looked. 
quickly to his pal. "Croes, Ken? You're 
joking; Just pullfug my leg." 

Kennedy's ruddy, ·bronzed face broadened 
into a mischievous; happy, taunting grin . . ... 

.-
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· ''What d'you expect- to find in a water-,_ lhe'fow1s ti_ed together and slung on a knob
hole, Bax? Giraffes and elephants? Or . kerrie .over his _back . .. Just as lle was about 
-butterflies and nightingales?" - _ half-way across and where the wate_r was 

The-fist of Baxendale came.wit_h a :friendly ab_ove his knees, hanged if a: croc didn't~et 
· thump_on the other's back. - - him and start to slide down ll!fo.deep wafor. --

"T.here'll' be. a fully dr.~ssed J';founted You know how they do~ -Bax._ J usCsirik by 
Policeman in there in a rp.mute if he isn't- their own weight and·-drag you under and 

- careful,'' he.admonished.' - . drown you." -
Together the three stood on the rocks . -<'Nice; gentle death, eh; Staten?" _ 

- which curved ro!llld three sides of the broad . ·ciy OU . bet, -Fell,- before this boy -<;,ould 
water-hole li.¥.e' a rhorse shoe, .and looked tell. wbat ba:d happened"br let oµt a $q1;1awk 
admiringly ·at the inviting, rnol water. The ~ he wa$ }llder,water. _And there-was· tnit ._ 

- ~_,_hole spread along the.bed of ~the- riveL: for - eiocodile with teeth de'eJi jnto the calf of ., ,_ 
a hundred yards 6rmore. To thdat; sandy _ -his leg. If it'd been me_; Bax, the croc would _, 

:-- bank, 0nf~foity or fiJty·~feet wide, W~s sixty 7pretty soon have had a rotten g~tf? <i-ehe. -- _- ~ 
or seventy :feet. · And aw~ in t4e:.distance But that boy had other ~deas on-the_subj,e_ct. -
in every direction stretChed acres and acres, .Would·yo.tr.-Oe_lieve.-it, Bax,~that kid had the
miles and .niiles of . thick, -tall, . dry reeds-:- nerve to slip his fowls an;d feer for-the croeo

.............. ::;;p·'.~ Teeds in places as high as the head ota-rj.d- di.Ie's_eyes?c And heused~ his knobkerrie, to: 
ing -man. _ . _ g@ugt; the eyes out."-

' - A. golden~tailed lizarg· baskillg iri: the sun "Get out?" . - . -
- · on -the rocks_ to the right sighted, a- :fly and· "It's a fact. When they: t()uild_ ~-he 

gave chase to it.-.A wellcaimed chip' of w:<iod - was- unconsciOus· on- th~-:nv~ banlk _Most 
dr_Qpped near it, and itscuttled away. to · of ·th:eulI ol-his~ 1~·was.gone, an<kto-- how 
shelter. , _The fly :flew; . up £1,nd a. 'fli Mering -the f~rce he rised to rip himself away one 
fly-catcher, like a streak of electri~ yeH0w of the <:roe's teeth was pulled out aJ:td .stiff 
and green, caugbt it on the Wing,, sticking into his flesh.!' ·---- - _ _ , 

_ ~'God'.S- world," ~id $taten _ thought- . T}ie t~ee had lef( 'th!'., ste]!p roc~s and , 
· fully. "Eighteen ninety-:six and yet it ., were sta:atling a fow:-yards- from- !;he; edge· -

might'· he· five tliou1?3-nd B. J:. for· .alt the -. Qf. tlieJ 1ole. _ 0The :water., thoug!i dear;· was 
signs ·of civiliza!].on as jvtf.:Know them." -_ \;Itrep enou.gh to be blci.ck. .For a ~omen( 

"Gou's wQrld's ri:gl:jt," Baxen-Clale agreed. Kerinedy:.Jooke<;l-a,t itsolemnly:' . -
''And in-·another ten:years man. will have "Better put in two st!cks of dynamite, 
poured into this part of the country in: his . hacinJt you, Staten?" he suggested. very 

_ , thousands and impr~ved on it." _ . e,a-rn~s.tly. ~-
. :"'The- thre_e- smile.ct..qill~t agi:eenient, then - _ -:: _ ~ _ _ _ . _ . 

s_tart§&to'-clinrKrnfilili th,e·sfole,of.the·rocks, I~ A FEW - dead ~ or stll@ed.- fish 
'which dropped· sheer· t() tlie_water, and ma~e- iml .floated :tQ :t-h~' 'S\lrtace, ~and~ Baxen
for the narrow, sandy beaeh opposite. _ dale of, the Police pi~kea one _up and 

"There'll be one improvement right off_ " loo~ed at it Withca' yvry smile. _ . 
the ~bat," Staten annotineed. as- they dam- : __ :~Fifty peund ;fine for_ dynamjting fish, 
bered along. _- '.'I'm _going to- imp~ove -this,"'c SfateJ,1._: How much d~ Ken and I get for 
water. with a s?Ck of dynamite-befoFe J..gef _ keeping our mouths slfut2'? 
in_to it: - I -always-cfo." - · ~- - o ·Staten laugh!;:d. __ · ~0 ::.--

"Not takingc-any chances, eb:,-Staten('' "I'm the olle who'll make_theJ erms;, .Bax .. 
' "Not a chance, Bax. - I'm not going -to/ -y OU and Ken • are- accessories' before the 
be like the Kaffir I saw down. on the Um- fact,. apd_ ·being -poliCemen -makes the. crime 

· singwane." _ alL thC.. more -serious. · How mm:h· do-;-!: 
''Cl~aver's Kaffir you mean·, Staten? .c I get?" "' - . _ _ - -

heard somei.hil:i:g about tffat affair before.-',- . "S'[ippose we rail-it square, St:aten.:c :: You 
-. "Yes, Qleavei's ~affin_ CJiaver sent him_ j t(l.D:d! the_ drinks wheb: w~_ get:;,ba-ck to· the 

-:::. over to his kraal, y'kii9w, io' see if he 'could sfore'and we'll say nothing·'abo~t lt; ·What's.--
get any fowls for him., I wanted t_d buy; - a. few. fish- an)(Way _:when we're out after · 
a couple -and Cleaver ,hadn't any;" - bigger game?" r _ _ , " 

~ 'That 'boy' crossed - the ford in the . ·Staten, splashing_around,-.:!1~ppy as _a ehild: 
Umsirigwarre right. enough going_ out, Bax, a1 the' seaside, taine to a sudden stop. 'With
and was ~Eossmg it Off his '!ay back. ·Had.- . a. seriousness . hifr.(} lo' -disgirise he tuz:ned -
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and paddled into shallower .water and ,sat _ ilie bott;m - of it? !Iave some one under 
at Baxerrda:le'~ide. . . . . · . · ::;.uspiciori?" - . : 

"Bigger game, Bax? I was wondering_ ~ 'Decidedly so, Bateman .and Oosthui- . 
:why yorr fellows were wande,ring round this zen; ..., Bateman.·used to sell and Oosthuizen 
part of th.e country. · And you're" not the . was his partner. Now we think that"it's 

. first police· who've passed - here lately. ~ mostly Oostliuizen, but . that Bateman's 
:what's the species of this bigger game? still pomewhere in "the background. Oos
How many legs?" _ : ; ' · ' thuizen seems to hold somethfug · pretty 

"It's two-legged game, Staten, and that's ·: serious ov:~r himi .Seems to· force him into 
abbut as ffiU(:h as any of us know for certain all his troubles. 'Born of a· black mother, ·_. 

:·so far; But ~rho the owners of thevarious although he's-- white enough to pass as 
pairs· of-legs are~though. we J:iave strong a white man.~ But. Qostliuizen's biack at 
·suspicions-::-we have yet ~t~ prove~'~ :· . -:,heart. That's/certain~ More Kaffir than 

.''.Killing . elephants?" ~-Selling . liquor to a.nything else." . . . . ·: 
riat!ves?"« , : · - · "Wliy not rush him -_unexpectedly sol!le 

-"N.o. ·Selling guns." . ;- , ·time: and search his place, Bax?" 
The eyes of Staten came slowly to a level · B(!.xendale la.ugh~d merrily. , 

with the eyes of the other man and the other · _ · "D!y()u think a man carrying on a . trade"-. · 
man unconscipusly noted ..- their.· troubled where his ·neck's at stake every- rn_inute gf ~---..~ 
ezj:>ression . . But for the steady sWi:mming of his ·life is going to get. r.uShed? We can't ' 

·une·man and the hum and buzz of insects all find him. Jiaven't ~et eyes on him or 
was quiet. ,.For several seconds no one ~oke. Bateman for almost a month." 
·: ''.Guns?":-Staten broke out thoughtfully. '!Couldn't you track him? Fo:llow up his 
"Gun running? I thought that .Kind of . movements?" · · " 

. business was all over long ago .. ·· Was an old "We did once, four years ago,: Staten. 
tale in this-part <;>f th~ country~ Thought Followed the spoor of his wagon for three 
it died with Lobengu1a.'~ -:. weeks. . Then _ the wheel~marks came to-f 

-"Not a bit of it,. $taten. · It's broken out : a su~den ~harp . stop. H,e and his wagon 
badly after being almost dead for four years .. · and Bateman~had vanished iqto thin air.'' 

- · - We know_ who-.sold them then, but that · "Sounds like a ghost story,'' Stateik re- ~ 
man should have good reasons for keeping mark:~d soberly. And atill his face wa~ 
out o~ it. Yet in ·a way""' we· fear he's stil! serious. • 
connected with it.' 1 - c - ..,- _ > - "Nothing ghostly about it. A trick.- But 

"A-nice state otaffafrs, Ba~,:when :i white , by the t!me we foilnd we'd been fooled and 
man'lf sell guns to Kaffirs tffmurder his oWil had ·wandere<J ·uselessly · round Jor :a week 
people with! ·Hanging's far too good for the guns were delivered. Oosthuizen and 

· such scuni." · -" . Bateman were home again· and-as innocent, 
. "Hanging? Torture's too.good, Staten.

1 
as lambs. I~ocent;.and ·they had a n~w 

--~ And you can mark my words if any of us get . herd·of hundreds of.fat ox~n.i':..,, :. ~ '-, 
ho!d of the scum~atch 'em red~handed-:z- ' · ·~_you m~n 'the wagon ·didnit <go on and 
hanging'llbeoruyasecoirdai:yconsideration.'' " it didn't go back and it wasn't there?" · 

"Why, only a month ago," JJaxe~dale . Staten asked anxiously. · . 

; ·-

went ·em, "Insimbe's tribe; instead ofeom.., . . "Absolµtely: ' And now it seems they're 
ing in quietly to .- pay Jheir -.hut tax, defied · rushirig to get rid of all the.,.rifles th~y can _ ----, 
us to_..go '~ut·and collect it. And when we-- in:.ahurry . . Want-to get ouLof the job"and 
did go to collect, they turned out in force_ _the country.- Bateman ml.lSt have word ·of 
,armed to a man and we:had to go for rein- something_ we don't_know, eh, Sta~en?'" ' 
forcements., :And all through the . hills . For-a nioment Staten1s ~e¥eS lost their 
there isn't a kraaJ but what ·is filled ,with ·gloominess and he ab.n-Ost·.smiled. , 
trade rifles or new patteil). rifles/ ' , . "Perhaps _he has,'~he admitted earnestly, _ ·._ 

The eyes· of Staten ·were still t:r.oubled. yet as .though unconsciously: · 1 \:_ 

Unknowingly . they seemed to- be looking at ' · .-- , 
Baxendale and through him and out beyond. ~ t!l LIKE . overgrown schoolboys the -

. _Something deep _in his min? was~struggling _ · fhTee men swam an~ spo.rted a~ound .. 
to force _a question and ·bemg fiercely sup- · . Swam and, fooled · with -fne_ndly 

· pressed. "'. ' · horseplay. Swam-and spluttered anu swdre 
- "You say_,.you think you know w:ho's at With the she~r joy: of living. The 'b]~zing 

·-· ~ , - : 1' - _· - - --

!< 
·; 
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sun struck their • bare. bodies a:; they rose ' water. In a nionient they were well in 
· . above the surface, but ' the gentle_ breeze between the men , and their rifles. Four 

. ' killed its fiercest rays,_ gnarled old-tilners, two each about a dozen 
"Nice to be a niilliona ire.at a fashionable feet long, the others about fourteeu. 

seaside resort , Ba](,". Staten remarke~ hap- · With wicked little -eyes twinkling and 
pily,. "but all the millions in the world J:\lOUths half open they waddlecl threaten
couldn't buy better than this open privacy. ingly down. / 
Bathing with only Dame Nature.spying." For a second Staten hesitated and raised 

"And she's long past the · age of giddi~ his head clear ,of the water. 
ness,'' l3a~endale agreed. "Time we got "Let's split up,'-' . he said. "Swim for 
out, anyhow. Too long in this blazing heat · different points. On the sand we might 
isn't good for any __ one. Makes a fellow outrlin them, but o.nce they get in the water 

"" peel. ' ~ if we're all together we're all goners. · Apar_t, 
"Yes, we none of us can boast of having one of us may get out." 

4ippo hide for -sk~s._ That's why I said - . Instantly the men separated and swam
, fay our clothes in the reeds. A void sand- away from each ·other. And instantly the 

lice bites." - crocodiles divided up and, keeping along-
_ _.Together . the · three- turned and headed . side the swimmers, crept eager-ly along the 
~owly toward the sandy bank: A h~dred sand. 

feet away-in the reeds. on- ~he far ?iae of it The -men ·came-to the foot oCthe rocks. 
were-piled their arms ,and clothing. The rocks were as smooth as glass. · Des-

The· leading man· touched bottom and perately they grappled and gripped at them. 
waded a few step;;, his_ shoulders shining in Not a crack or fiuger ~old. Not a f_pothold 
the .. sun, The other· men touched bottom under water. · _ 
and tb,.i:y, too; started wading.- In .a mo- Frantically they .swam al<mg in each 
ment they were on tb.e iiry beach.- . - dir~ctiOn looking for the faintest break, 

"A lit tle run up ana down· in this bit of · the faintest scratch t_o get a- leverage on to 
sand to. get_ the worst of the water off," climb out. Not a ·ina:rk. · · 

, Staten·. commenced, "and then a sharp · The. crocodiles --:were a dozen ·feet .fiom 
,__ walk back to the store -and that--ScOtc·h you _ the water aild th~ men~ dared not look. 

·said. I'd fost. ~ A little-=--" Darea not' .turn ·their_heads. Even ·in the 
Of a sudden _Staten came to a dead sfop. cool ·water the perspiration oozed out of

His eyes bulged, ·his mouth lopped stupidly them. Oozed and poured and burned. 
open. · Still they swam and hunted for a rift or 

"--!' ~ he :finished up with .a startled craCk. -
shout. · . -- .~ , A snort came from Baxendale- and the 

Instiridively the otge:i;~stopped_with. him . · others looked to hiiu hopefully. Baxen~ . -
"-·- what-State.a?" dale's body was half way ou·t:- · ap.d they -

- The reeds over a large space close to the .. splashed towara him desper~tely, · The 
rifles were r.ouglrly . and noisily ~rushed edge of the rock to which he was hanging 
dowi:i . Soinethiug -big and . hea-zy-,--more came-away and he fell back and under. 
than .-one thing-m..oved clumsily-· toward . Floundering wildly Kennedy · came: to 
them. = - -- __ . the same place and reached up- to drag 

With a fierce; furi<;ms-rnsh Baxendale was himself. out. The \rock peeled and cium- · : 
ac.ross the sand andc_half.wa'y .to the rifles. bled and left: a badly b-leeding, lacerated 
Next instant, with. a still quicker rush; he .: ·hand. -
was back-in the water again and heading · · ~- _ _, 
for the sheer- rocks on the far · side, the ~ A RASPING-sotind came from the 
·others. frantically following him. - direction of the ·crocodiles. Fear-

"How many? Four of -them?" Staten _ fully the men turned. The biggest 
spluttered. ·: ~ C!OGodile ~as -_slowly crawling OP t_o the 

"Four's all I \:all see. There may be flatter ..rocks at th~ opening of the horse-
a. host of them." shoe. For a brief _ second he stopped and 

The four lurkllig cro-codiles; sunning - _looked over at the floundering nie~. - Then, 
1hemselves in the open, came leisurely :out satisfied, he moved· lazily on. Moved with 
of the _reeds and; spreading f~r apart across mouth anti~ipatingly open and yellow 
the mouth of the hor.se shoe; .made for the teeth showing. Yellow, curving teeth. 

' - "' "' . 
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Two, three, four -waddling steps · he . took 
along the rock, .the ~ heavy body grating 
as he- crept. Next second he'd slide in. 
Fearsomely Staten looked over his shoulder. 
Another instant and the- beast 1vould. be 
swimming out of sight . 

Crack! From- somewhere hidden in the 
reeds came a sudden sharp report. From 
somewhere hidden in the reeds followed 
thiee ftirther sharp reports. 

Before Staten's eyes had time to look 
ahead of J.llm again . the crocodile's mouth 
had closed· with a snap and he . had slid 

·lifelessly down tlie .remainder of the rock 
and glided limply uncler water. 

The three other beasts, though still quiv
ering, would never crawl again. ' . 

The ·thiee men, each a sickly, greenish 
white, slowly came to the edge of the.water 
farthest from the bddies and together. with 
great care made for their arms.-- At once, to 
make · sure; they poured an extra ·couple.of 

" soft-nose bullets into each carcass . . Tnen 
with one accord they shouted. · 

Shouted .and &houted again. A quaking, 
querulous, nervous shout.· 

the papers,:: but ·here where w;'re all men 
and all liable to have to do a good turn at 
any time I don't see th!'!..::S~JJ.se · of hiding." 

For several ·minutes they beat around 
through the reeds without result. A hunt ·' 
in the bHsh and among the ·sca:ttered rocks 
was equally futile. -

"Oh, well, I suppose we'll find 01:1t all , 
_about it some day, Ken," Baxendale at 
last assured thou.ghtlully. "The most 
urgent 111atter just now is getting to the 
store and to that drink. My nerves need 
it . Need it several times.'' 

Shakily each man s~ouldered his rifle and _. 
made to pass the dead crocodiles . . 'For 
.a 'llioment_eaCii stopped and peered at the 
trick.le of blood b~hind each- pair ' of eyes. 

- "That man was . a marvel, whoever he 
was,'' Kennedy said alnfost reverently; 
"Four shots almost within the sound of one 
and ' each bullet hit in exactly -the same 

"spot/'- - -::. '· "~ . _ 
"He was a wonder," Staten agreed ad

miringly. "I'd certainly hat-e _to be Jonah _ '°" 
to any crocodile," he added With a ner
vous shake of the head, "and-but for som,e 
-stranger I sliould hav~ been. That's one 
occasion, anyway, when_ I put dynamite in 
the wrong place." •· - · 

"That's queer,'~ Staten , remarked as he 
looked around in a -deeidedly puzzled man
ner. "A mighty: narrow scrick;'·that, yet 
1'1hoever did. the - shooting-and he was 
a pretty quick shooter if ever there was ~ "TEN ·days old at leasi;" Baxen-' 
one-doesn't seem in any hurry to put in ~ dale remarked disguste9-ly. ."Pity 
an appearance." _ ' · __ · ~e· runner· didn'tcomein as.soon as 

"No need to be pashful," Kennedy , ·he fuiew. what was •happening mstead of 
asserted shakily. ' - ' - ' waiting to make sure the gunscanre across." 

Once more. they shouted, -but all . that "But we've got men ahead to cut them 
· came back was an echo. Except ~or the off?" Kennedy queried. _ _ 

breeze in the reeds and the hum of the "Of course. Half a dozen different par- -
insects the ;yvorld .- appeared - empty and :ties. · But the conn.tty's so big J:hat unless 
deserted, one gets an. exact idea of the way they're 

"Hardly likely to be a Kaffir who-was aiming half a hundred parties mightn't 
afraid to let us know he was armed,'' Baxen- drop across them.in time to stop them." . 
dale surmised. "And scarcely likely to be '.'That's the worst of it. If we hadn't 
a_Dutchman who was too shy to ·come and .had to watch six or eight different forCJs for 
be .thanked. ··Few.of them grow-that way." · tlie~last six months arid had known-sooner 

-Dressed, and With puttee leggings . on,, . w~ could have coqcenttated and stopped 
they made their way Through the reeds to them right away. -Once we knew they'd 
where the ~hots had apparently come from. gone down it would have beep. a simple 
In the deep Sa.nd was a mass of spoor which matter to get them. But thiee hundred 
,might have been anyt;hing. Not a single miles of river's too much." - -

· distinct foo£mark to tell .if it were animal, Mechanically -the party turned from t:l}.e 
r white man or Kaffir. / dim wagon track and started almost due 

"Beats me," Kenneay admitted as they north_along the regular wagon roacl. Ten 
climbed the rise on the-bank' of the river police and the man who had only one ear. 
to get a better view oi their surroundings. · Unencumbered ·and well motinted, sixty: 
"In a city I can understand a man slipping n:iiles a day was nothing, In less than 
-away ~rec~gtlized to avoid gehing mto a week, unless !he wagon was ·waylaid by . 

.. -
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others,- they'd be up to it. 'I;he Matbppo .T4e_ road turned.sharply and cominenced 
Hills would still be a hundred miles ahead._ to climb: The trees on the sides of the road-

"They've -really- not got much lead on ~ grew closer, the_ bush-higher. Breaking to 
us,'' Baxendale muttered gloomily, "but a walk the horses slowly made· their way 
r · wish to --, M 'Pakwe, you'd come up_ the steep -as~ent.~ 
straight to us when you saw them go~down Again _the road turned sharply. With
instead of _waiting for their return and-los- out any explanation the man who had only 
ing two whole weeks. Why didn't you?" on~ ear Clrew quickly in front . 

The man who_ b:ad only :one ear turned in " What's the trouble M'Pakwe?" Bax-
his saddle and look.ed at the- policeman- endale asked as he hastl :ried after him. "See 
queerly. - , _ anything?" - _ _ · 

_ "Because ~ wanted to make _sure, mij The man who ha.9-_ only one ear held up 
baas." - a warning hand to the re8t to slacken speed: -

-"'Why did -you :wish so _miM:h to make "No, baas, but I know one man." , 
sure, M 'Pakwe? - Your -gue~s was near Next moment his ey~s were above· the 
enough.'_' tqp of the rise. l"or miles beyond the 

Them an who ha d only one ear lifted-a - " road was straight as- a -die, Two htindred 
ha_u,d a!!.d placed it where the other ear had ya'rds ahead the wagon _tracks " turned off 

~---"'nee been; Then he-:>lowly _shook l!is head._ the road. - From there on the road was un:_ , 
"I J ost ~tlrisi mij baas, f or Iiot Il1aking broken. 

sure,'' _ne·-said_ .very, very seriously. 
And his lips came together and ---set m 

a liard, cru~Uin~. 

- Do-THE wagon -road, b ut for tjie on.e on set of tracks,, was unbroken -as it -
had been, for month!). Outspan 

after outspan held deserted, rotting wagons 
and . rotting or looted cargoes._ Tne trek 
chains )ay out starK and clean, all gear had 
long since been _.eaten oH tjiem by the- white 
ants . And ,in places the woodwork wa~ 
eaten from .the --'eels. . 

Lines of b~mes,-- heaps of bones, deserts 
of bones. Bones of the untold thousands of 
oxen kjlJ.ed l;>y .the rinderpesJ--:-the plagu~ 
which swept the country fromethe equator· 
to the Cape. - - - . - · _ 

" Getting -closer ,' ' Baxendale rewarke~ 
011e morillng a couple of days later. _ "F9l-
1o'Wing a -spoor like -this _i~ almost silly, it's 
so simple.'' . , . ~ · · _ -- ,., _ . 
_ ,"Easy as t rottin__g along _ a race-coo/'_se."-
"On~ can s.ee -the t)ling almost as t ar as. 

the horizon whenever.there's a bit of a rise." 
-,'.That's.one good thing, Bax. N _ot -mucb 

fear of an ambush that way. It's -lucky, for 
thou_gh we're eleven to two they could pot 
us all off-before we'd have a chance.''_ 

' 'I don't douot they would, too, Ken. 
Men who'll St?l1 rifles by. th~ hlJ.Ildred:: or 
thousand to kill off'" their o:w_n. people-
wouldn't stick at an extra eleven." _ 

"Not much chance. From th~- look of 
the last outsp~n I'd say they were still two 
days dil.)tant. - After- tomorrow we'll thin
out and- I'll ride far ahead." 

[jJ INSTANJ:LY . M 'Pakwe stopped 
and slicl. fr9m h_is_h<_>rse. " fh_e otJ::ei s 
mechanically dismounted with him. 

With a wave of the -hand for silence he led 
his horse aside in to tlie trees. - -

"The , wagon, mi1 _baas. Just ovei:_ the 
hill.'' -

- Eagerly the men dropped the reins over 
their hOI'ses.' heads, then carefully, si_!en tly -
from tree to t_ree crept to the brow of the 
hill. From there fo the place where the 
wagon turned off the bush was high and:_ 

- the ~rees thick. Evt;tything was completely 
hidden. - For a moment - all _ stood ·and 
lis-tened ~inten~ly. ~e.ver- a sound. • _ 
_ "One -of us natl b~tter crawl through the· 
bush a,nd see h_ow the land lies," Kennedy -
suggested. - " If it comes_ to a matter oF 
rushing the wagon .or fighting I t4ink it'd 
be"better t o d_o it from the opposite side of 
th~ roaq.:.to the outspan .. '' - · .. -. - - ~ 

"I'll go and invt:~pgate,' r Baxep.dale 
volunteered. 

"No; baas," the man ;w~o had only one 
ear objected, and he pointed t o his -bare 
feet, "I'll go.'' _ 

"You'll -go? All right, then. - And we'll_ -
watch-the road to see-.iF any one moves." 

With eyes "level with the top of the hill 
the inen _lay with rifles ready and watc,!!ed 
for - any mov,ement. A minute. Two · 
minutes. Five minutes.- _ 

"Mighty long tune get-ting back, Ken. 
Must be hard buSh ta work one's way -
through." . 

"Give him ;time; Bax._ He's_ got - to be 
0 
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pretty damed-careful. ·· But.I thought I saw- back over the very sanie tracks it came on.'! 
the suspicion of a man rn.dving dowh -there ., "And it hasn't gol;_ wings ·an!i the cargo . 
only a moment .. a go." · _ - ' wasn't.delivered here."7l d't had been there'd 

"'so did I. Yes, there he is~" · · have been the spoor of hundreds of Kaffirs," 
Instinctively each grippe'd -·his rifle and Kennedycamplified. ~-- • , . 

prepared to rise. -The suspicion of a man < "One thing that puzzles me, Ken, is that 
grew to a certainty. · The -l()wer half of . the Il!t;le tr~clJ:s are ~o _numerous. · Seem 
a man turning·· ·and twistrng deliberately to be -mtent10nally mIXed up and crossed 
round and .round showec:l beneath the..Jimbs and crissp ossed everywhere. Worst is 

·of the outermost tree. Slowly the man we'~e broken up the spoor back behmd us 
twisted and turned and gyrated like one as ' we rod~- over it; Followed _it too confi-
drullk or bewildered· clear· into the middle dently .to take much 'heed of it." · 
of the road. "And the .spoor of the Kaffirs, Bax-. 

Tlie-' man _who had 'o_ply one .ear stood-in- there must have been eight or ten oI thein-.c. 
the •center ()f ilie~..road. Like . a m~ de- · that :wanders· in about forty million .differ-
mented -his hands rose stiffly above his~ ent direct'.io,ns." . . '· _ · 
)lead. And he howled. . _ . . - "'We:ir have a . snatjrr-1' think,'' Baxen-

The sound he let out of him would have dale drrected -presently, "then· we'll se.t . 
. -made 'n. ciog howling at the moon die from about things in a btlsine8s-like manner. -- -----
. very en\ry: - .- .. . - - It's only-a trick to hold us and thoserrifles . 

Wiili a rush-flie men. were 'to their horses- are trotting merrily away from us all the 
and fearing, doWn. toward~- , - ti.file." = . . . _ 

· Then they, too, stood bewildered. ".J a baas," the man· who--hacl only o~e 
The wagon tracks .ended abruptly. ear broke in . . "The spoor of.-the mules and 

"'And there wasn't any wagon. the Kaffirs is not right~not natural. The --
mules were driven about. Didn't wailJ. by 

-~- _ · _ WIT~ a sic~ly, idiotic grin ·Baxen- , themselves. By and by we lead out_ horses 
.dale slid , ~o the groun<t and! careful through. the thick_ bush, then- ride in 

_ - nqt to tread on them,. exam:med the all directions. till one~ of "Us finds O!li the 
tracks. ·· The men, ·1eavil).g their horses in · trick.;' _, . • 
the road, walked gingerly round them. Then "And all meet here again tonight," Bax- ,, '• 
they all Ca.me together and looked stupidly · endale decided. 
from one to the other. ~ - · _. The sun had set -a fOuple of,......hours and 

_ . For a foll minute they lo/Jked silently tlre ten_polic~ ~at lazily around a, blazing . 
fiom one tQ the other. - · , ·< · fue. Tea · and .sueh -rations '·as their "8mall, 

The face- of-theCJ.ittlest trooper was gray. stock ·Of -supplies afforded had ' been con
l{is mouth opened and. 'his tongue wiggled. sumea. The men smoked wearily-dis•" 
Not a sonnd can;ie. The' mouth -closed gustedly. Talk there was, but.it was inter- . 
and he lic~ed hi~ iips . . The eyes of Baxen- mittent arid unhappy . . ,__ · . . _ -c-__ . ~ 
dale; still bewildered, settled on-his. -: · "Bloomin' dirty trick; I call 'it," t.he Uttle 

"Well, what is it, Cockn:ey? ·What d'yoti Cocklley declaimed. /- ': 
make of it?'" • . · "What's the matter., -Cockn@y? Pipe 

The.wiggling ton~e found itSelf. Moved _ JlOn't =work?" Baxendale asked with mock 
as though entireJy ID.dependent of its-owner. - seriousness. 

"It's the hend o~ the bleedin' rainbow, "No. Dirty trick foolin' us. ·. Pullin~ our 
· uncle,. if you· awsk nie.'.' legs:.., .,.. 

The sun was directly overhead when the "It's all in t}ie game, -Cockney, even if it 
men cam~ -together again~ and stood once . is a filthy game. Their necks·are the stake 
m_ore at the-sharply ending tracks.' The and I don't blame 'emJor anything.' ' 
busk close around was far too dense l to The little . Cockhey thought deeply for 
penaj( Gf riding .and ·they -h.acl. walked in . a moment. "Wliere's this 'ere M'Pakwe?"
ever widen¥1g circles for a c~upl~ of -!1Jiles lie went on pf{!sently. "We'-re all 'ere 'ours· 
or more round the spot. ago and..!e ain't irl yet;' ' . - · . _ 

"That·wagon hasn't passed .through this . "He'll co!lle in right enough. , He's a .bit 
ta.N.gle of. bush,"~Baxendale said-me·ditative- bettei tracker than any ot us and n:iost likely 
ly, "and ithasn't gone on. And I'm damed he's found,something,and· has followed i~" 
-certain there's-no living-man cou1d drive it ,. Baxendale assured. · · 
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The Cockney's head shook dubiously. "I ~ent a long way, baas. And I got on 
"No fear. 'E ain't found nothin' . 'E's to a spoor." . -

in this 'ere ~fuing 'isseif." . , l ilstantly Baxendale was all alertness. 
The little fellow's face in the firellght '~Found something? What d'you find?" 

struggled so severely to look wise tha,t it "BUffalo, baas," the man who liad onJy 
was ludicrous, _ one ear said happily . -

"Found. a mare's nest, Cockney?" Bax- 'Baxendale's mouth fell open. For a mo-
- end.ale laughed. · _ ment 4e was absolutely speechless. 

- " Mare's nest be· 'anged!" the little fellow "Buffalo?" he at last managed to get out. 
said offended. "I don't like the looks of "Ja, buffalo." , . 
'im. And I don't -like a Kaffir who's so "What the - -- do we want with l )liffalo-, 
white and speaks_so much HiI2glish·. And· you old fool? We want :Hlen.:' . 
'e 'asn 't got enough ears. '·' - . , "Ja, baas," the man who-had only one 

The whole party grinned happily. - ear said contentedly, "and we want food._ 
"Is that all,. Cockney?" "" Baxei+dale . We have been out now many days. We -

asked. , may be out.inaQy more_ days." _ _ -
'"No,n Kennedy amplified. "He's peev- · .Listlessly Baxendale ~e~tched for a stick: 

ish now because M'Pakwe's -not afraid t-o and pulled the- dyllig embers into -.a -small' 
:=.__,.~c;f';:l'y out in the dark and he is." , · blaze. Then for a while he was silent. 

" Who is 'e, ~nywa-y..i'" the little Cockney - ~'How far away is this buffalo you've · 
-insisted. · - killed_, M'Pa'kwe," he aske9. presently. - --

.For a moment Baxendale looked into· the 1l'Pakwe's eyes opened wide in aston- _ 
fire and ruminated. · " I don 't ~ow exactly, . ishmen:t. ,, 
Cockney. But Oqsthuizen knows and Oost- "Killed; mij-baas? I haven't killed any." 
htiizen fears him more -than .. teri thousand "Then what's the use of finding any?" 
devils. What I do know is that he belongs The man who had only-0ne ear rose to.his 
to this country although his father ·was - feet and off-saddled · his horse. Then he -
white. And he's best part of sixty years . s,earched deeply into a saddle .bag and pr~ 
old and h e's worked for_ years in the Cape.. . duced a piece of biltong. . _ 

·That's where he got his English, But the "Wlien I have· eatep., mij baas; I -shall go _ 
last _four or five years he's oeen· missing . oqt_ again," he said as he squatted once -

· altogether." .- . · more- beside Baxendale .. · "A man can not 
':'And I think :e'll be missiil' again," the wait by ' a buffalo . path with a horse and 

Cockney asserted flatly. · expect to shoot. · As the buffalo goes to 
';Tll bet you a for~r he's-here by morning, drink in the morning I shall kill it." 

Cockney.' ' · -_ · _ - . ~ "And I suppose we'll have to wait here 
"Is 'pose I may_ as well 'ave your-bloomin' till yoll. come back.'' ' . , · - . ' 

five pounds," the little mari assented ·list- "Ia, baas. See, the moon rises now. I . 
lessly. · · must-go soon." . 

Baxendale's lrand wen(up . 
. ~· THE fire was dying- dsiw.µ. ·· · Brtt , ''Wait a minute, M'Pakwe. W.ait a min-

·. · a -few~glpwinge embers and al!_ inter-=. ute:" . . 
- . . . mitterit, matfh7size9. :spit of :fj.ame Meditatively Baxelldale . unfastened ·a 
remained. Most of the me,n stretched out pocket in hi$ belt and prouuced a watch, 
and, dozed .or slept .so:qnilly. Kennedy ·and' · Just as meditativ:ely-he ·reacht;d Jor a burn- _, 
_Baxendale nodded. Soon t-he whole camp ing brand an<! rose to his ·feet. 
was, uncon~:;c .. 't>us . . But for . th,e occasional " Cockney,'' he said as .he gently pushed 
stai;µP.ing or shuffling of. a horse all was still a boot again.st- one of the heaviest- sleepers 
and silent. and rocked him back and forth . "Cockney." 

Something ~shook Baxendale gently by - The little man opened hi_s eyes and half-
the shoulder. With: a dreamv ·start be rose. . .-
opened his eyes-, then came. to_1limself. · - ~ _ "What-'.s the rriatter? What's the matter? 

"I've brought my horse back, baas,'' Cawn.:t you let a bloke .sleep?" 
a· calm voice said close to his ear. ' "Codrney,'' Baxendale went on taunt-

"What in the world have you been :doing ingly as he held, ·watch and blazing stick 
out so late?" .Baxendale asked of the crouch7• close to the little man's face, "fook at that. 
ing figure beside·him. - f'hen look over~ by the~ fire. Look well 
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because he's going out again. •Half past 
twelve. See? When you're wide ;:i.wake 
enough, young man, you-can reach ·a hand 
into your pocket and pay me that -fiver. _ 
Are you awake? . 'D'you understand?" 

"Go -'n' boil -yerself," the little Cockl).ey " 
answered drowsily. 

but ill the next,shadow the thing marched 
stt<p for -step ,again. 

The man shorteneq::his pace, then sud:.. - • 
denly lengthened it in · the hope of gauging 
the stride and.size of the thing beside hiin. 
The _thing ·seemed to ·divine his thoughtS-
.!}nd change along with him. . 

Could he but se_e its eyes to find its hejght 
~ THE ~10on ":'as but four days -?ld, it would have easea him. But the eyes 
~ yet, bnghtemng the always bnght never once showed. 

African night, it made the shadows With the courage of a full magazine and 
' all.the blacker. Oceasionally an owl hooted a cartridge in the breech the ma~ waited 
in a n~ar-by tree, only to be answered by an ' for the nexf big shadow and, with rifle 

-echo. ready, sprang howling into it. Nothing 
Far, far aw_ay a lion roared and the roar .- ·a,ppeared to move. Yet .the next step the 

carried through the earth like underground thirig walked. with him. 
thunder. · Then the jackals yapped in .petty . For aii liour the thing kept with him, then. 
mockery. · as it didn't attack him or worry him--lli.l:l.. . 

At moments the- air was still. Still and · superstitious mind .grfw calmer. /If it --
dead and noiseless. -Then :a gentle breeze didn't"intend to harm him it might be just 
would ·waft along___:.a b.reeze scarcely rough some poor, sc~ed animal longing for the 
enough to float" a cebweb-and the flutter- ' protection . of coinpany. ~- . 
ing of tlie le;wes would be as the sound of . - It was but two hours-to sun up. A niile 
waves on a dist-ant shore. or so ahead, but off the track, was a wide, 

For miles the man who had only one-ear grassy, -open · space four hundred yards 
padded' sWiftly along: With the instinct of across. Almost as much from curiosity as 
the African~·native he -.knew where he was . fear the man made fbr it. Surely there it 

. aiming for; that he would go straight tp"ere must -show i_t~elf or .else 9rop-beilind, -
was so certain that his mind never thq_ught -The -man came to the open space and 
of direction. . . . . • -

1 
_ . stepped boldly into the moonlight. Not 

The hours · l\lassed, riotliing but t;he ordi- a tree Of. shrub or bush all around. Without 
· nary noises of tlie African open air break- ch~nging his pace a particle . he walked 
,-ing on his heating. Quiet. ,Noisy, noisy ·· straight across the space. 
quietness. The man who.Jiau only one ear · Alone! ' 

· changed his rifle from. the crook of his left - As. he entered the shadows .on the far side 
arm to his right: And still the feet padded 'th~ thing crep~ along with him in perfect 
along mechanically. Padded with no feeling _ UIDson-. 
of .weariness or of anything at a:ll. - · :Aiain.~his blood ran .cold. After all ·it 

Contentment and the glorious peace of · mig:lj.t be some animal just waiting for him 
nature. The peace of _silent night. j t()]ie do"Wn ' to rest to attack him. Some 

Suddenly the~ Iiia.n~s brown face went animal keeping him close by night and in 
gray. His heart seemed to ~top. His blood sight- by day until he tired and dropped. 
ran cold. - With-· the awful ,- swiftness of -The man's spirits_ drooped, his bravery 
lightnihg it flashed . into his brain that he ooz~d: Still l:ie kept on. 
wasn't-.. alone: Unplea5antly much, not :, He was in the thick,-thoniy ·buffalo bush. 
alone. -. I . , - . Jn' another hour the Sull would rise. Jn half 

Sqmething big on velvet feet was walking ·an 'h0ur he'd! come to the -1'P9fhe'd picked 
step for step beside him. and just out of · to lie in wait by the ·buffalo path. If the 
sight. thing didn't go before that he'd have to go 

Still without breaking a: fraction of a pace on and on-and on. · _ . 
he padded straight ahead. ' A mile! A half-mile! The -tired man's 

And the thing padded quietly along. . hopes were gone. Then like a flash his 
With a slow, imperceptible ttlrn the man ., l:>lood coursed watµi again. His brain went 

brought his ·head round so that he could clear. His -heart pounded with joy. 
watch his companion. In the bright spaces At an angle the thing was leaving him. 

· he'd be sure to see it. ' · . Quietly creeping away. 
In the bright spaces there -was nothing1 Again he was-alone. , 

\ 
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. THE rnan whci had 6nly one ea r lay move-dared .. scarcely shiver. - For a ino
flat in .the soft sand. His rifle was ment he hesitated __ as to whether he'd get 

, by him ~_o.ib:at he ~ould lift it almost up and give it best, then gritted his teeth 
without making a motion, the grass in front and braved himself to stand it. _ 
of him fully two feet hig~ and thick~ enough Gradually a n ew and uriexpected sensa
to hide him yet-let .him see through it. The tion began to force ·itself upon him. A sen
buffalo path tWisted llirough the bushes sation which turned his stomach sick. The 
around him. But for an opening before . gritted teeth opened and _ closed on his 
him arid ilie opening in . which he lay the Ji>wer lip' till blood was forced to come . . And 

I . bush was almost UnOJoken. . ' - he braced himself not to scream~ - ;,._ 
The inan who :had .only one ear lay and Unknowingly he'd . placed liimself close 

listened. Already the sounds of the ap- to a nest of soldier ants. The ants· had 
proach of the glorio.us African dawn were-_ found him and were swarming over his chest
breaking in aJl directi_ons. An, imperious inside his shirt. Biting into him like rnyri-
cock pheasant on_ a -rock nea,t-by shouted its ads of little bll.rnjng pincers. _ . 
rauco'us call to its mate so close to him that The man groaned, ,then bit into his lip 
he jumped. A hare, delirious with the sheer again to nerve himself to silence: · 

~joy of ?fe, gallo~~ up to. him and sprang Three parts of an hour mo.re passe~l · ~ 
~? o¥er him before it saw hun, then flashed hour. The man's hand gripped his rifle 

.> 
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· away in a streak of frenzied fear. more firmly to raise himself_aD;_d it with him. 
· A hen; partridge and chicks passed before His_ body left the ground. Barely an inch. 
him · so close lie could have touched them, With a jerk it went back down again, _ 

- then a racing duyker sp~d past and stopped, every_ nerve and muscle. tensed. _ 
and they disappeared·~ if by magic, fright- From somewhere fifty feet away came the 
ened at they knew not what. -- sound of a eareful, careful, wary tread. From 

Doves cooed and the little green parra- somewhere fifty feet away came a suspicious 
keets twittered and flashed overhead. Then sniffing high in the air. Without-taking the 
the buzz of millions of .insects broke on the trouble even to thfuk -the · man who had 
air, The ~ght was passing. only one ear knew it was his ·ouffalo. 

The mail who-had only one ear turned his The _careful tread came closer. Slower and 
head slowly and loo~ed< up the way th~ stil1<more slowly. The sniffing was almost 
buffalo woula come. Then he sniffed the a snort-a distrustful, frightened snort. 
air like an animal. The Wind came straight A·liuge head' turned~the -cornet of a thick 

..._ down on him. bush. From where he lay th~ man saw 
By-degrees· things became-more and more through the grass the quivermg nostrils, 

distinct. The sun §,hot 11P like a huge red th<:! inouth s}obbering in fear: Saw the eye 
~all. Ten minutes later it was l;iot. Up.~ - darting in all directiOns ·a_nd searching ,/ 
pleasantly hot. . every distasteful spot. Once tjie eye rested 

The man who_had only one ear breathed. on him the beast might charge madly back ' 
Continually he sniffed and his eyes bored along its path or spring on him and trample 
ahead like little fierce lights. But for his hirii to pulp in furious frenzy. 
breathing his body might have been para- - Three, four, five, six more quaking stf!ps. 
lyzed. Might have been dead. ..__ · The head and shoulders. came· between the 

Slowly the minutes ~passed and the man man and the sky~e. The buffalo loomed 
_ began. to .get-anX:ious. Well he knew, that above -him like soine towering mountain. 

buffalo drink in the cool of the-"""moming. - With a l_llovement so steady it-was al
The water was a mile farther down. Ifthe , mos_t imperceptible the rifle came\ off the 
beasf didn't - come along pretty soon he grouµd and half-way to the shoulder. · 
wouldn't come _until slinset or the following - Another second antl the buffalo would fall. . 
morning. His-night's work would be wast- . Something immense shqt tht~ugh the -
ed, he'd be unable· to~come another nig-hf airl High_ above the buffalo it soared. · 
and the police would laugh and make ·fun - Next instant the bu~falo; '-and--the lion 
of him. . r '' - which had missed its mark-the lion which 

The sun qUickly rose higher and higher. _ had kept him company for rnlies by night 
Higher and higher . .' And-as it rose ~he thin ~nd waited patiently opposite · him that 
trade shirt on his back burned into him like · morning-were down and struggling to-
il sheet of r~d-hot ·steel. Yet he dared not - gether two feet away from him. · 

11 
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With a howl which pierced c!ear to the With returning sensibility the man looked 
surrounding hills~the man was on hi$ fee~. down at himself. · N"Ot a vestige of shirt - . 
With a shriek fit to wake the dead he cast remained. Of trousers ·only a - ribboned · 
his rifle blindly_·with alLhis madden~d force remnant of one leg. _ 
at the battling animals. More carefully the man passed a hand 
- .'.Then .he ran! . _ __ _, · -all over him. There may have been_a sqµare 

Where_ he ran and _how he ran or how inch ,somewhere which wasn't bruised .or 
·long he ran he could never ]mow~ Bushes,_ bleeding .• But he coul~'t find it. - _ 
r.ocks, thorns, ·it :was all the same to him. A · gentle, dancing breeze w.afted alon:g 
Through them, . over . them, leaping things and cooled ~ throbbing head. Cradually 
that no athlete would ever dare attempt. full ·consc1oushess rame back and with it 
_ His eyes, popped and bulging and.glassy, came native illSt:in.Ct. ~:He. must get up at 

saw nothing. , His brown fac.e-gray as once and star.t wallcing. Once the. sor:es 
ashes-ooz11d perspiration. ·cpld, trickling, _ ·and blpod on hirri dried and his bOnes and 
salty perspiration: His breath came -in muscles became set he'd nev.er be able to 
gasps. Great sobbing, choking gasps. walk at all.. . 

And the rnaring, growling soi.inds of • · Carefully,- painfajly-li:e rose··to ~his feet. 
Struggling, getting ever. further behind _him, - Carefully he- stretdfod '3.&d- exercised each -... 
to- his crazed mind grew ever louder and limb. Then -his eyes· searched round for. 
louder. direction. 

·Mountains .lliay have been before him- That ver¥' illstant aUpain went skitter-
he'd have charged them. Rivers may have - ing. · ~ _- · ' ' ·_ 
been before him. He'd have jumped them. . Not a dozen feet away' from him and 
Jungles. may have been before _him. He'd quite distinct was a newly-inade wi,i.gon 

- havt: plU!lged through t1!,e~ Nothing in track. · • 
the world ahead of him worried him. All .. · And th_e track was at right angles to the 

. his interest wzs centered -in what was be- road the police had-ridden along. ~ 
hind. . - . 

The dainty grasses, nodding their peace- · DmJ'I· ON HANDS · ruid ~ees. the man 
ful heads together marvcl.ed and wondered..; mu carefully ·e~am~ed· the spqor in t~e 
at the ·strange cyclone rushing so wildly long grass. With a knowmg sm:ile 
into ~eir calm liv.es. _ he ar~se and ambled along .it. And th~ 

For a mile the lllaIJ:'s feet skimmed over . farther _he .ambled the .!Jlore the sores dried 
ever-ything. A secon mile, into a third: ~ on his·face. · And yet he sn;llled. · 
Then the feet began to -feel ~their tender- For now .-at least the police couldn't 
ness, the sobbing breath came shorter and laugh. 
shorter. The popping eyes went glazed. Straight as an arrow the road went. , Clear 

A huge baobab tree got in the way and as day. And for half an hour he followed it. 
the man hadri't· time _to go round it. The Then the ~heel tracks came to ~ abrupt 
tree.had .no intention of moving. P end. · · · -.. 

Gracefully the man who had_ only one ear And .live hundred feet past the abrupt 
_cellapsed and, with one last-great, choking end. was the line of the regular wagon road. 
·sob, lay. senseless and inert at.the foo~of it.. With a curiOus grin the man who had

· ·· ~ WITH a shudder the man opened 
. t.nl his eyes and stared inanely for a mo-" 
_ ment at his - surroundings. Then 

#for a w.hile he dosed tlie eyes and kept them 
closed. ::- . ·c : -

The~ man'~ eyes opened_ once 1,.nore and 
again be looked around. Nuthing to be 

-_;een but country, and that as .quiet as 
·a graveyard. _ · . 

Stiffly he raised a hand and felt his face. · 
The face· was slimy with blood . .Stiffly he 
felt at his shirt. The hanafelt only flesh. 

. Flesh. covered with blOod. · 

only one ear minut~ly . examined the- road 
and .the outspan on the far side oUt. With 
the professional eye of . an .old transport 
rider he took in every <l~ta.il oHj. -. 

And he noted with amused satisfaction · 
that for at least a hundred-yards each side

-the . outspan· the road ran oyer perfectly 
flat ·rock which didn.'t-carry a single ·trace· 
of spoor. ~ · 

Well on_in the afterno01i.a weary, hungry, 
blood~caked, almost unrecognizable br-0wn 
man--llmped 1:5ack into camp and slouched 
down in front of the iriipatientlf. waiting 
·police. · For a moment all, loo~ed at the 

-....__ 
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tattered, miserable object, then the Cockney 
broke the spell. - · _ 

"Wouldn't the bleeder let you lead ''im, 
One Ear?" he asked innocently. 

The brown man's lips parted dryly, but 
no sound came. · · 
- "Where's the· buffalo? Where did you .' 
leave him?" Baxendale laughed. · 

For answer the man waved an all•em
bracing arm; but never a sound. 

"How many did ym~ kill? Where's your 
rifle?" 

Again the all-eJl!bracing wave and silence. -
The Cockney was bµsy hunting around._ 

SCALE 
0
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"Never came here?" 
"No,""mij baas:' When they wanted to , 

turn off the road twenty miles back and 
· they feared· pursuit they outspanned by ;· 
an abandoned wagon where the road was 
hard. Then they offloaded.their own.wagon 
and s;arried. the cargo out of sight into the 
bu~h. - Of course they had plenty of .Xaffirs 
along-plenty of volunteers-:--and the Kaffirs 
carried' the wagon bodily through the hush 
and set it down and reloaded it. Then they 
inspanned six or eight of-their ·mules to the 
abandoned wagon and ran it on here for us 
to follow." · 
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In a moment he came along with a pannikin Baxendale's .mouth was opened-vacantly. 
of half-warm tea and some food. .. . . "And all the whil~, theJ're gefting' farther 

"The poor blighter's 2ilngry; that's what's - aJJ.d farther away? · · 
the matter with 'im~" he explained. " 'Ere, ~ "J a, mij baas. When they brought. this, -
One _Ear." . - -" - __.- wagon here they led the mules rotind and 

Silently the ·Tufo~ man ate, the others round and then took themfa:different ways 
meanwhile anxiously. waiting; then with in ones and twos across the veld to over-
clearer eyes he looke4 to his audience. : haul- the other wagon." . -

"The buffalo's ba,ck there, baas "he said "But where's the wagon- that- came here 
ad"dressing Baxendale. "The rifle's back then?'1 . · . · 

there and.:_the wagon's ba_ck there." !}I d6n't -.know, mii baas,-but'I expect to 
"The wagol!_! -·Wha,t wagon?" · -know. While we were lookirig for wheel -
"The wagon withlhe_guns, liaas." marks we should have been looking for 
For a moment tlie men looked from one _ foot-Jnatks. Somewhere deep 'in one of t):ie 

to the ,other in utter bewilderment. . - dry shuts round here \he _wheels and body 
"The wagon with the guns, M'Pakwe? and. dissel-boom of the wagon_ have been 

- How on --'s green earth did it get ba,c~ -"thrown in separate parts _ and the dense 
from herei!-" ~ -~- __ roots . and gra$S and tmde_rgrowth pulled 

"It never came li_ere, baas." -,back over them. ' In this thick~oush until 

-
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the grass burns .off in th£ dry season ,no one 
will ever find them." · . -"" 

-The man 'Yho had only one ·ear rose- and-._ 
moved to get his sadclle. -· 

"We will go now, mij baas, the way I 
went to get the·-buffalo, '.: he said wearily: 

"Why not go ' back to where the wagon 
left the road _ and start..--in. from lhere?" 

The man turned a stiff neck and looked 
half over his shoulder. "Because I want 
the baas to get my rifle for me." 

"Why not go and get it_ yourself, 
M'Pakwe?" · --

The man who had only one ear looked 
t_ired . . Perhaps he w_as too tired to speak. 

' 

II IT WAS less than an hour fo sun-
down and the man who ·had -only 
one ear, now an9inted in all his 

sores-which meant.all over him-from an 
emergency kit, suddenly drew rein. ! 
· "There, mij baas, there," he said as he 
poin~ed to the beginning of a wall of still 
more dense bush t\yo hundred yards ahead. 
"a little way inside that bush is my rifle.'? 
. "All right," Baxendale saidc muving off, 

"let's. go and get it.'' , · 
The man who had only one ear di<:ln't 

move. - _ _. 
"No, baas. I'll wait." . 
"Come along." · ~ 
But ·the maii sat finr_i as a statue. --
In a moment the -police, cautious they 

knew not why, were fifty ya-tds from the 
bush. A few more seconds and they were 
completely out of sight. _ _ 

- _ - Suddenly . there was a great rustling close 
ahead of theJJ1-a great mass of movement. 
Clumsily in all directions glutted aasvogels 
-glutted vultures-rah-to get moment\_un. 
Lazily they took wing. _ A moment later 
the air was filled with a cloud of huge birds 

-bu:ffale path. Oil foot the men followed it 
warily. _ 

A hunpred yards back Q:nd again a great 
rustling. Once more on: l,azy Wings scores 

- of ·gluUed, vultures -rose slowly apd. soared 
-around. · · - · · /_ 

Together the meii. stood by the torn body 
of the buffalo. Almost in reyerence .Baxen~ . 
dale took off -his -hat and fanned himself: 

'-'Poor devil!" he said solemnly. _"Killed 
the animal that waited to kill him and then 
in his Weakness lay ·down, and was- eaten 
alive.'' ~ -

"I'll bet he was," Kennedy agreed sorrow
fully. "And look at that pair of horns! 
What- a --. of a shame we've got to leave 

. them! - I'd like to see them mounted, 
-c wouldn't you, )3ax?" _ 

"I would,_ Ken. We'll get them on the 
way back in..'' _ 

Slowly the party went back to -the lion. , -· 
The man who had only one ear . had re
covered his rifle and was wiping and exam- ~ 
ining it critically. 

"--, what a fight!" Baxendale ex
claimed admiringly as _he looked at the 
trampled grass and_ broken bush for yaras 

_around. · "Wouldn't.I -have loved to have 
seen it?" 

"I'll bet you would. And- wouldn't I 
haver too? Talk about horse rates and 
bull fights. They'd have been like going 

-to church after seeing this." . _ 
"Like playing solitaire.'' · 
-With excited inter_est the party walked 

carefully over the scene of the battle and 
tried to reconstruct it in their minds. 

"The-lion musthave waited here," Bax
endale said pointing. "Then the buffalo 
c;ame along here,'" pointing again, "and the 
lion sprang for the buffalo's shoulders to 
break his neck ar_id misjudged !1is -distance. 

fiyillg in ever widening circles. - · 
Then, and only then, did the m~n who · 

had .only-one ear venture to .follow along• 

Down they both went just about here. 
,Where about were you, lying, M'Pakwe?" 

-The bones of the lion were picked alm:ost [i] THE man who had only one ear 
• clean . • 'And scarcely ~ rib but was broken. - pointed very soberly -to -ex~tly_ th~ 

"Killed him and trampled him in scr.eam- - _- sam.e place. "Just about_liere, mi; 
ing fury," the man_ who -had only one ear _, pa.as," - _ · - · -
said quietly. ~ · "What did you think was happening, 

Baxendale looked -puzzled. M'Pakwe?'"·Baxendale laughed. 
"What killed him? Not your rifle, for "I ~dn't think, baas. I ran." · _ - _ 

that's underneath him." "You were lucky. I suppose when the 
. "The buffalo killed him; baas." lion toppled the buffalo over and f!!"lr under 

"The buffalo?· 0 -o-o-oh, I think I see." ___ him that some of hi;;. ribs were ·cracked, _eh? 
A heavy spoor stretched away from the Then the fight was _iiiore even. · Ana it was 

' lion's carcass · and straggled alo-rfg,_ the up and down all over the show. Every time 
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! the buffalo . ·got the lion down he _tried to · "Or . there 'may he scores --withiii fifty,'! -
kneel on him and cr1.lsh him with thlJ,t great Kennedy commented. "People in the old. 
head of his. · 'And ·every time .the 1i9n got country would find -it mighty- diffi·cult to 

·a chance he struggled for - the tliroat and understand' that we can ride for a week 
vit als. Holy --! Where · was I that- I - - thout see~g anything but trees 3,nd sky." 
_couldn1t see it?" , _ The little-Cockney, riding· on' Kennedy's . 

For a moment Baxenpale hesitated and left, swore softly at som-e fearsome_ recol-
look:ed fix-edly into the eyes oLthe maij. whb - lection. · -
had .only on~ ear: "Trees aJ!d sky?" 'he broke in bitterly. 

"M'Pakwe.,'' _he announced viciously, "Trees and sky-? · __ 'em! Lawst MarCh 
"do y01,i kn.ow· that you're the greatest, ' that bleed.in' Capt:l);in Musfers sent me wif 

' unmitigatedest, - -- fool on the whole £.ace a dispatch-frnlll. Lebibi's' to Mliodlodhlo-
of-this great-world,pf ours?' ' folir 'undred bleedin' miles. And that was 

_ "Ja baas,"_ ilie mJl.n answered -meekly. all trees and sky. -Told me if I illissed me 
. "Here you had a chance to ·see -what no ,w~y I J :ohld -henqui):e. / I only . met on,e 
other human be.ing livjiig _or d~ad lias ·ever - bleedin.' Ka:ffir the wh"ole' bfoomin' journey; 
seen-what many a sportsman would almost· And that blighte£ couldn't-_speak the same 

c ~give his right hand to see-and 0all you do is bloorhin' kind of Ka:ffir -I Qid. Trees and 
~- /~ run away. _You ought to be shot." Y sky!" · . _ 

l 

"J a baai." - , _ , ' The man who hl:~.d· only one ear_, trotting 
Kennedy; who li.ad been ·hacking ·away quietly ahead, suddenly halted 'and held up 

- at the lion's claws with a sheath knife, rose . a warning hand. Next moment he was 
to a,n upright p05ltion: _ .back with the cro~d. . "" , < 

>-"I don't know, -B~, even at, th~~· He "In the valley.:· About an hour farther 
may be a darned fool right enough, but he's on,~ ' he said excitedly. . 
certainly done somethinf no other hillnan-- • The men. dismotihted and from cover. of 
being living or dead ever: did. He killed_ tlie tre~ carefolly -scirv~yed - the scene. _ 
both a lion and ~buffalo witb one hit with- About five miles· along the track in a small' -
out shooting at either of-them.'' _ _ -.=. open space surrounded by still denser bysp. 
- The party iu-ounted :and ma_d(! ready to - stood an outspanned wagon. And tound 
lll;Ove. ~ · "" : - /" _ :,' it were several horses and human Jigui-es. · . ... 

"We'd better get to the wagon tracks · "Nothillg very formidaJ5le looking aho11t 
·\ before dark if we can, and it's almost su11- that,"Kennedy.sl!ggested disgustedly. -_ 

_down now," Baxend~le- suggested. "Which. . "Unless they see -m; first," Baxendale 
··direction did you take from here, M'Pakwe?'~ . added correctingly _ ·""" 

. · -- Tlie""maµ who lia<;l only §fi~_ear,Ju1ned - - ~ 'They're not_- going to ·ifi: can help it, 
his' bai:k,squarely on the -camiss of the -lion Bax." _ 
and pointed straight -iheaa. "No, Ken. I think the best thing is for 

"That one, mii baas." us to separate- info -two patti:es and, make -
That-night and for three day? and nights - a detour. Leave our horses about half a 

the sin,gle w:i,gqrr track ran right away-into mile away from the w~gon for fear of noise. 
~ the veld. Ratiens be~e !oW:-so low .tli.at J'hen ereep up each side of iL To make 
once ·when: they- can):~ t? a rjse -where tlie'"~ sure_ we're all tQgether let's set our wa.tGhes; 
country beyoria was seen to be clear right . We'll hold them up an hour exactly from 
away to the· far horizon they'd halted and- now." ~ - - -
risked the sound of a shot to kill a · small · _ The bit,s}l was thlcK: and difficult -riding, -

__ buck. · - . .· > but cw~ll -"With'in:the liour ea~h parly was- --~ 
-"'Ws a -pity,"- B~endale was saying the sµccessfully hidden less than it liundred feet-

- fotirth mo~ilig as ,the :tr~ck l~d ·uR a-sharp , . from the wagon._,, The~ -ea~ t,he anXioµs, 
: ; hill< "that S()ms ()f.-1 our _Jllen coulilii't be impatiE~nt wag fo~ tjie retnainin:g few-min-

~ o::.· commg round another way· to head them utes to pas_?. · - · - · ,_ - - ·~ , 
. off-: But though there are sev_era} hundi:ed -.".Ten_: more seconds,''~ Bsi-xendale said_ as 

.. -· - of us, and though the other fellows know~. he put his watch safely' away. - - -'. . 
- __ "' what we're aJter._and are helping, the coun- . - · "Now!" _. . .: : _ . c 

. try's s o tremendously huge there_ may not~ _ ,Wi-th ri:fles at the ready and a combine!i 
be anothe'~ -pQ!ii:eman -withiri a hundred- - qriick .rush _botli parties were -in -,the 'bpen. -
3.!ld.@ty miles. '.! : - ~· , _ -«Hands up!" -: ~ --;--... · - ·· 

- ;.:;-- - . "" -

":_' ~, 
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·"No nonsense! -Hands up!" - Baxeridale--rose fo -his feet and held out 
The four Kaffirs, sitting idly talking, ro~e a hand. - _ 

_ unsteadily ·and lookeQ. about them in utter ''Shake,-- ~taten.; - old chap. I'm glad 
dismay. · - . I didn't go to _ Oxford. . One's- apt to get 

"Hands up!" Baxendale_repeated in Kaffir. such.queer ideas there." · · 
· Witli bulging exes the- Kaffirs obeyed. . Smilingly; Staten took the outstretched 
Quickly their-hands went-aboye their heads. hand amr gripped it fumly. His _ eyes 

"Now where's the baas? Where are the . gleamed. - . · _ _, -,...;,.,. 
... - white men?" . . ~ - "One_ is,1' h~ satd merrily. ~ ' 

- The Ka:ffirs, bewildered; didn't speak, and Kennedy, hunched on the_ disselboom, 
_ _ Baxendale repeated. . _ - , moodily raised his face from b,etw~en his 

"What- the - --'s the troubie?" came a , hands.- _ The jace-was. a picture 0£ -puzzle-
drowsy, angry-voice from the shade beneath ment. - _ _ ~ 
the _wag-0n. ·"What's tlie brilliant idea?" "How d'you find the damed wagon, any-_ 
_ Next moment a blea~y, sleepy young man how?- How d'you know anything about it? 

' crawled into the open and rose and, with That's what I want to know.'~ 
hands ill pockets, stared stupidly about - "Nothing mysterious about.it, Ken. You 
him. -- _ ' rememller-the last tiine we three met? The -

- ------ --,,_ "What the --'s· the joke? What's timewe _tried the.last inland .sea __ bathing _ 
up?" _- that I'll ever4attempt in my young life? 

- _ · The leveled rifles came down with a jerk. Well, I was a bit curioiis. ab.out Bateman's 
- "Staten!'' came from ten separate gasp- farm-a bit interested in· it-myself. - So 

ing throats. "Staten? You? You gun- .I rode over -there a couple of -da'ys. later. 
running?" _ ·And the moment I got there I diScovered 

"You darned fc~ols·,"- Staten said angrily, - I'd got to find Bateman." 
1 "you've just· woke me up -from the first '"Why?" Kennedy insisted. __ 
1- · reaj sleep I've had for ten solid days." Then - Staten held up_ a resti:aining. hand. , 

his face broke 'to a malicious grin. - · '-'l!on't hurry me. I'll come- to- that-
"But I beat-you by one day, anyhow,'' _ present1y." -

he added more pleasantly_. "I found Bateman had been missing for 
- "Sold your stuff yesterday, eh?!' a month," he went on. ·'"And 'there was 

"No, you infernal idiots. I got here yes- something at his farm that would. have 
terday. Bateman and 00sthuizen delivered stopped~ even the very d~viJ: himself from 
their rifles four days age:''. :... selling· g~s tc;> Kaffirs. Tliat good: little 

Englisll .wife of his,..-Lord} Isn't 'it -gieat 
THE men went. back for their to see a clean white woman in a ·clean white 
horses and 'Kennedy and Baxen- - dress and to sit at a clean white table-doth: 
dale, sitting ori the disselboom of the away in this country of biack everything?'- -

'-._ wagon, listened disgustedly, to the unhappy that little_ wife told me .she~d ridden to -sev
story. Listened with a sensation which eral :of_-the nearest ~neighbors- and to one 
Staten clearly noticed a~d enjoyed. - of Baten:ian's trading stations and couldn't 

"I got here y'sterday afterpoon, Bax," find him.'1 
_ 

Staten explained, "and all-:-I found was an "I..u,cky she7s a good rider,"- Kennedy 
old Ka:ffir and this empty wagon. . The Ka:ffir broke in. , "Ba~ring you, her nearest neigh- · 
told me that about_ t\uee: hundred natives . b@rs are_-over twenty miles-_aw;iy.' '.:_ -' · 
had met the wagon here ~three days pr-evi- "Abouttlia:t.,. Ken. Luckily .one of Bate- -
busly and carried the rifles and ammunition man's _ K<:J,ffirs, Saba, is· a 'boy' - I did a 
away to the hills.'" · small -good turn to. about a yea' ago. I 
. - "But what are you doing here at all? tackled him, to see if he knew anything. 
Gun-running, too?" Baxendale asked ~est'ily. And you could have knocked me down with 

"No, Bax. I came to stop Bateman run- a feather, Bax. Knocked me silty-.._ Tllat 
nihg guns." - - boy knew everything. }I.e· wouldn't haye 

Baxendale's laugh was almost'a shriek. told y9u-fellows,_ even if -you'd _put him on 
"You! You stop him! And we can't!" ~ the rack, -0-erause he fears you .. But he told 
"Yes, I!" Staten said_ with calm decisfon. . me frankly and seemed to-thinkit all a joke." 

"I could h!J<ve stopped-him if I could have "--- - of a joke!''' Baxendate mufter.ed. · 
-caught liini ip. time/' - - "Hanging-that's what it is." · 

--
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"That may be/' Staten admitted. "An.y- s·t-aten smiled hopelessly. . _ 
way he told me and even told ~e the dri!t "The old Kaffir says that B_ateman al:>so-
in. the river Bateman and Oosthuizen hoped lutely refused to deliver any more guns after 
to cross and approxbnately when they'd this lot. What _ the deuce . d'yoli think 
cross it. The -· - boy appeared to take Oosthuizen. said to that?" . 
glory in it all and said that Bateman had ' , ;::;_ ".Lord knows." . · . 
a hig store of cartridges that he was going "He deliberately gave Bateman over to 
to sell along this time." , the Kaffirs to be held as a hostage until he 

"I'll murder'. thaLblasted boy when I get had sent for three more loadsl"· 
back," Baxendale ~reatened viciously. 1The faces of the men hardened. 

, "Never miiid murdering Saba, Bax. -"And where's this beautiful Oosthuizen -
~lat I wa~t to know is how Stat~n· found himsel_\, Staten?" • • 
this wagon, and alone, before we did." "Gone down to get another load." _ 

The other men wi_th the horses had now The . police ate hastily and were soon 
come up and were listening in.tently., Sta- . again saddling up. 
ten's eyes ran arolind, the group and came "If it's as you put it, Staten,;' Baxendale 
to a rest orr Baxendale. was saying, "it's no earthly use our- follow-

~~--'·'Y ou'll never learn, Bax," he said mis- ing Oosthuiz!!n.or hoping to intercept him 
,,,,._.. · chievously. · "You're only a poor, deluded returning." · 

.-
mounted policeman and haven't been to "Not ·a. bit, Bax. He's got four days'. 
Oxford. Do you notice that I have- three_ start:..' He has a Kaffir riding every second · 
Kaffirs with· me-the other,-s the old fellow. mule and he's on horesback hifuself: He'll 
I found here-and four horses?" make well ·over forty miks a day. Be over 

"Yes, Staten." · the border lohg before you get near him.". 
"And do you remember telling me about ."And he may recross the rive;r an;rWhere 

following a wagon four years ago until the a hundred miles up or down stream."' 
wheel marks came to all abrupt stop.,..-and "Exactly, Bax." . 
there was no wagon?" _ '~And it's no use a dozen oLus f9llowing 

Baxendale grinned -sheepishly. up the Kaffirs With the rifles and trying to 
"I do." '"· _ get them back before they get them to their 
"Well, .there .were -many things -I learried - kraalor. distribute them." 

at that same,Oxford-and-one of 'em was "Not -unless we wish to commit suicide, 
that nothing on earth ever entirely dis_- Bax. The old Kaffir told me these men were 
appears. It simply turns into something from Sengoni's. ' You rari be sm:e the next 
else." __ . ". lot ·of rifles will not go there." · 
··For -a -moment_ Staten hesitated and ' - "That's certain," Baxendale agreed. "But 
waved a hand -vaguely~ _"Hence the· luckily · the line of mountains and kraals 
three Kaffirs/' he added. runs pretty straight at this end. If we 
- "I don't quite see it, Staten," Baxendale can get together a "sufficient number of 

remarked slowly. police and get back in time we can at least 

' 
, get the next load. Then we can attend to 

"OF 90JJRSE · you ~don't. But - the load already iii." 
I made a guess that the wagoll "Rotten, isn't it?" Sta~en 1loliloquized. 
would leave the road in some unseen !'If they'd only hurry and finish getting up 

' way. So I brought three Kaffirs along. As , the telegraph lines we could call a crowd 
I knew which ·side the road the wagon ·together in no time. But I suppose we'll · 
would turn off we _spread ip. a line abreast, -have to divide up into- four or five . parties 
one man on the road and the other three and ride to the nearest posts .. Then get 
)ust withlli shouting distance of each other. fresh horses and ride back.''. 
Then we rooe.along parallel to the road till "It looks like it, Sfaten. We. ought to be 
we hit this tra'.ck:" - . · able to get back .in a week, And we'll all 

Kennedy, - deeply a_bsorbed in thpught, meet here at this wagon,_ eh( - Stay here 
suddenly seemed to have an idea. At the until we have at least a hundred men col-
same moment ;;omething apparentlrstruck lected· together.'' . , · . 
Baxendale squarely, oetween the eyes. The ~en mounted and made ready to 

"And where the devil are Bateman and move. 
Oosthuizen nqw that we are here?" 7 '-Are you coming,-M'Pakwet?" Bi:xentlale 
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asked the man- wJi~ _had only one ear. 
"We're going for assistance." _ 

.The man stepp~ over to him and looked 
seriously into his-eyes. · 

"Some one musf stay here. and watch, _ 
mij baas,'' he said. "Gi:ye me those three 
Kaffi.rs fo help me and we will spy out the 

. land. When you retu.m we -will be here 
again." . 

"By Jove! Ioelieve you're right, too,'' 
Baxendale told him almost gratefully. "All 

_ right. You fouY stay." . 
The horses- broke to a trot. . Baxendale 

closed in to Staten. _ 
"Funny beggar,- that M'Pakwe," he said 

thoughtfully. ' "Only one - ear and one 
trou8er leg. He may _be scared when lions 
and buffaloes start falling 011 him-and I 
can't say that I really bfame him. But, 
-you mark my words, Staten, there's one 
person in this world who'lF15e a pretty un
happy man if he ever comes face to face 
with. that man who has only one ear."' 
·_ Staten smiled quiet agreement. 

"I believe so, Bax." < 

- - l - -

. to make-camp last night when I sa,w fires; 
in the far distance. I rode toward them 
and then crept up to them. There was the 
wagon. The_ wagon and a big crowd of 
Kaffi.rs squatteq round it. . Hundreds of 
them, mii baas." 

"Hundreds of them?" 
- "fa baas." 

"How far do -you thfuk they were from 
Matenga's." _ 

·"Five hours march, mij baas!'- -
With,. a few sharp shouts-· Baxendale 

roused~the sleeping police, then siiigled out 
Kennedy and Captain Musters. 

- " M 'Pakwe's found the .other wagon and 
ridden all night to tell tis," he explained 
hurriedly, then told all the rest he knew. 

"Sha:ll we .risk it?" he finished. 
_"We've got to," K:enn:edy- insisted · de-

·cisively. . • _ 
For ~ moment Captain Musters thought 

seriously. 
· "There are only sixty of us, right 

enough," he admitted, "buLif we're quick 
enough to get in between the Kaffirs and 
their kraal and cut them off we can manage . g DAWN of the eightb day was still _it. Sixty of us with them in the open are 

a long way off: Nof for-two hours equal tofi:ve hundredo f us if they-'re behind-
. - yet would the sun shoot up1 and the rocks of their kopjes." _ • 

-put li~ into the silent African world. The men at the first few words without 
The sixty men already collected round orders w~re saddling up. Thirty mifes in 

the deserted wagon slept to a man. Not _- that- rough country meant at least four.' 
a guard or sentry,_ for. until th.e remainder hpurs hard riding. _ 
of the guns were given out thi;re was noth- -"A~d if · they do get to /"tlieir kopje- we 
ing to fear. mu~ttry.it,"°Kennedy;putifi.· -"Worry them 

k tired horse ambled slowly up and a man - before they ·have time to organize." . 
dismounted. Carefully he picked his way "It is a bad kopje, mij baas,'" the man 
through the crowd of prnstrate sleepers. who had only one ear said quietly. "It is 

Anxiously the man stepped fr.om one to the worst kopje in the whole di§1r!ct to 
the· other and in the bright moonlight en- attack. - _ Firs_t a few low .hills, then a -big, 
deavored to find a face -he knew. With high one. And only from one side can the 
a grw1t · of - relief be , stooped and shook top of that big hill be reached." · 
a shoulder. - . - "No use t-rying to get into it from several 

"Wake up, mii baas. Wake up.- Hurry.-" sides then, even if there were enough-of us?" 
Drowsily Baxendale pushed his blanket Kennedy queried. 

aside and -looked blinkingly -at the man . "No, m1,j baas. The back of the hill is 
above him. Then he sat up. _ · straight up and down." - - _ 

"What is it, M'Pakwe?" Baxendale, now The man who had only one ear was busily 
thoroughly a\vake, asked. "What's the rubbing down his horse iii the cool air. _ 
trouble? _Where were you yesterday and With an unhappy sigh he turned to Staten · . 
last night?" - - - . - ' . stanamg by hiffi ready" to move off. 

"Away watchirlg, mijbaas_ I have folind - ~'My horse, baas. I must come with you,. 
the other wagon." , " and my horse is almost dead," h.e "" said 

Inst§lntly Baxendale was on his feet. plaintively. . . 
"Where? Where?- How far away?1J "How many miles have you riddewsince 
"About thirty miles, ·mii. baas. Away yesterday morning, M'Pakwe?·'{_-·. 

towards M'atenga~': kra;t I was_just going "About a hundre,d, :baas.'~ _ _ ·_ 
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"And you're going to-'ride thirty or forty 
· more?" 

The man who Jiad- only one ear smiled -
queerly. 

" Not until I have :finished my work can 
I ·ever know I am tired;" · 
· In the mo,onlight Staten beckon((_d hastily · 

- to one of ms three Kaffirs. · 1 

"Give your horse- to M'Pakwe. We can't 
travel without <:>ur~eyes_." 

"Over three- h~urs gone- already," J?ax
endale said as he· lQoked at his_watch. "If 
I'm not completely off my horse-we o.ught to 
see thewagou_from the top· of the next rise.' ' '. 
· Almost as he spoke the_mQ.n. who had 
only -one ear, riding far -ahead;.halted and 
held up a warning hand. N~xt moment he 
cantered back to meet them. . 

"Miles away in the plain, mij baas, All ' 
with .rifles, mij baas. Huridreds"of them.'' 

"Now for if," Baxenqale said_ happily as 

• 

DAWN eaine and the sun rose as he turned to Staten. But the smile went 
thougli thrown info the ait. The as it came. 
haze of morning formed for a short Staten's face wa.S deathly serious. 

moment, then quickly drifted up and away. :tike little specks-like ants~m the dis-
The country was <peaceful and glorious a.S tance just as far off a& the human _eye· could 
only the African veld. in the young day can · se.e unaided, hordes of Ka.ffirs: dodged in ·and -
eyer be. · 01.it~of the trees and bush. Hundreds ·of 
~ I A few startled birds fluttered from bush them hastening with the usual Kaffiramble 

to bush, then halted to look CIJfiously at: towards the low hills. 
the intruders; a hare now and' then scuttled "Each man carries a rifle, ·some two, some 
away and partridges and_ guinea fowl chased three," M'Fakwe said .unhesitatingly, his <" 
into the longer grass in terror. Once -or , far=sighted-nativ~ eyes seeing ·things quite 
twice a horse made-·a sudoen sidewise jump indistinct to the white men. "Some of the 
as a snake glid_ed_swiftly out ot sight. Rut ·men are running together and carrying 
for that and _ the chirping inseds the earth · :- bo~es between them." . . 
was silent and empty as it had been from . . "Must_ have offloaded auring the night 
the ·first dawn .of history. _ and.e:xpected to get the stuff into the hills 

"What I can't make out," Baxen;:lale before daybreak," Staten surmised. 
said as the line of kopjes running at ~an "That's it," Captain_Musters -agr.eed as, 
angle in the near di$tance became_more without stopping a moment, ,he led off into 

- clearly ·visible, - "is- how on e~rtli Oost- the cover· of the denser trees . _ -"And now· 
huizen got back so quickly. I d_idn't ex- , they're about a third as far from the hills-

, pect him for another week." ~ as we are and goirig nearly as fas:t . • ,, 
"Nor I," Staten· agreed. "There's ·one "Only thing is to aim directly at the open-

thing certain. He never cresse'd the bordei:.'' ing in the hills that they seem to·beheading 
"No, Staten. That's absolutely sure. for," Baxendale suggested. :."If we· can' t 

He must have had the stuff delivered to cut them off we can at least be so close after 
him this side of the river." . . them they'll have·no chance to get ready.'' 

Suddenly Staten's_ eyes glittered and he ·"If we're luc;ky." . _ 
smiled stupidly. Trotting, - walking,. cantering, at times 

"Unless we've been: -the- usual blasted - in the short open spaces. breaking to a gal
idiots. Unless they offloaded half the rifles lop, the small crowd hurried anxjously.and 
at the store -of_ cartridges and have now excitedly on. Revolvers were -loosened, 
brought- up the remainder of the ammu- rifle magazines filled,. each miµl eager and 
nition and 'the guns they dumped.'' ready,.- Soon the foothills were· but a few 
"-- it all!" Baxendale_ almost shouted. · yards from them and they skirted along the 

"That's exactly wfott they've done. Ar- edge of_ them; In the low ~valley on the · 
ranged to deliver half" the consi~e~t_"to same level as the scuttling natives the trees 
each of two qifferent-kraals." . ' hid'"them completely frollk vie:w .. 

The sun glided higher and higher and the_ In less than half an houi the hills divided 
horses grew mOFe listless. The footliills of and. they went to cross the divide, 'The in.an. 
the kopjes were now but a scant few miles who had only one ear pointed to the ground. 
op tlieir left, the larger kopjes looming like In the soft sand were footma.rks-myriads 
teeth against the sky. ·Away to. the right of them-;and they all pointed.one way. 
stretched a rising and ·falling desert of trees" . ~.!.~The Kaffirs- are in- ahe~d of us, mij 
and k>w bush. · · · . baas,?" the man told Baxendale quietly. . . 



Adventure 

-Quickly· the police-spread -and in a short "To--- With it!' Let's chance it!" Bax-
line commenced to drive the bush in front endale __ insisted viciously. ''Let's make 
of them. Soon the valfey between the hills a rush_for the rocks ahead:-" 
became narrower and narrower ·until the' . _"I'm game," Kennedy agreed; 
men were in alniost as solid formation as • By word and sign the order went al.ong. 
before. Then the hills came together to Next moment with a concerted r.crsh ,the 
a low gorge and there was · room for but men were up to and -behind the line of rocks.; 

·' half a dozen horses abreast. . A .second more and they were over them. 
Without a second's stop the men went on. · All around _ were dead or groaning KaiD.rs. 

~- The first six, fairly squeezing together, Again a -tremendous rattling of popping 
entered the defile. cracks in every direction. And with each 

crack a scream. ' 
STRAIGHT ah~ad and scuttling .. From bush and rock~ the police fired _ 
iik:e rabbits Jrom rock to rock was steadily. Fired carefully to. save ammuni-

- a mass of _l:5rown, sinewy" Kaffirs. tion. Carefully because they knew not 
And at every few yards they looked appre- what might be before them. ~ • 
hensively behind them.' The side of the hill was high-=-seven or 

Still the police went right-on. _ eight hundred feet-and tjie sound of the 
Crack! Crack! Crack!-a strange "pop-, firing drew farther and farther away.- · The 

( ping" crack-came fro:i;n behind the rocks police· looked from one to the other. Then 
not a hundred yards away-. - made to charge again. Then in utt~r amaze-

Crack! Crack! Crack! ment they collapsed entirely. 
Crack! Crack! Crack! again. And ! Stateq, with his rifle under his arm and 

with each crack a w~ird, unearthly scream · his hands in his poc,ketS, was calmly saunter
which fairly rent th_e hills. · ing up the steep path in full view of every 

A few more desulfory cracks from rocks Kaffir for miles. -' I , 

further on. And each time the scream. And frnm half a hundred rocks eame the 
The leading police fired from their horses, popping sound of rifles fired.at him: 

then at an order di~ountea. . "Lie down, you --~fool!" "Get out of 
''Leave your horses here," Captain Mus- sigl).t, you infernal idiot!" "Take- cover, 

ters told them; "Then take what cover yQU you flaming ass!" came from ·each and 
- can and work your way after them to _ the - every policeman's throat. . -

kopje behind. Don't e:iq!ose ]Ourselves -if _ -- But Staten- simply turned_·and 1:1eckoned 
- - you can help it, for 'tliey s<iem to be pretty and-wandel:_!!d steadily on. - ·""- - . -

well ready for us.-" - ~ - -- -In a furious -m,ob the men c]J.:i:rged _up 
Warily, yet as speellily as possible, the behin'd him and took him with them in the 

police ran from rock torock round the edges charge. Up and up and up. The way 
of the hill, firing at anything moving. ~nd twistetl and turned and broadened. And 
at nearly every shot came the popping crack . from every twist came rifle fire. -
in return, accomp_!.l,nied by the agoniZed The p-olice reached the summjt .of the hill 
scream. and dashed out into a wide valley filled with 

The sixty.men, ~wounded, joined again hundreds and hundreds of round mud and 
at the far side of the hill. '_ 'Lhe steep path thatCli chuts. _Ahead of them, rushing for 
UP. the big hill to _};faten_ga's Wfl;S· directly the cover of the nuts and yet turning fran
before them. And µpit- scrambled a crowd: ·· titally-every-n9w and then to fire, were th_e 
of Kaffirs like a mob -of scuttering, jabb~r- --"now ,,,ten:ified Kaffirs. And as e~ch Kaffir 
ing baboons. < • fired he fell. _ ... _ - 0 

-

Dodging and firing as they ran, the police Eac_b, man for himself J:he police charged 
charged across the open space to the foot of._ after_ the frightened mob. ~ Dodging from 
the path, then made to ascend it. At a bend hut to _hut .they fired into them as they -
hidden by huge rocks part of the Kaffirs raced ·along. And howling, shiieking, 
halted. A wicked fire tore from them. cursing-, the Kaffi.rs fled ahea_d: Leaping· ' 
Quietly the police took cover and fired back. and ~ juinJ?ing like buck. Squea~g like 
Fired at any sure target: _, pigs. _ · - _ _ 

- "Going to be more than we bargained , . The straggling Kaffirs reached:· tlie open 
- ,for," Captain Musters said1t't a lull in the space on-the far side of the kr,¥1.-' _ 
-- firing. ' '.I doubt if we'll manage it ~fteralV '. The police came out :not a s~re· of yarUs.. 

' ~ r 
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behind.- Mercilessly they-blazed into them. 
Emptied revolvers and magazines and re-
filled a5' they ran.'" - . · - . . . r 

A tall man armed-m:dy with an assaga1 ran r 
blindly out of orie of the huts and shouted 
loudly. O~ a sudden the fu.ing of the Kaili.rs 
·ceased. For a moment _the taff mari ad
dressed them :fiercely, wildly. Then with 

' a s,ereaming curse he ran madly for the 
sheer edge of the hilt -7 B'linrlly he made to 
jump oyer. Tlien · just as , suddenly he 
turned and raised the assagai to throw. 

A revolv{!r was looking him straight in 
the face. . 

Matenga's assagai fell' with ·a thudr into 
the_ sand and his hands went up. As his 
hands went up two hundred rifles fell arrd 

~~~v~hundred· pairs of hands went up. with 
his. _ 

Then from a ·huLclose by trotted a white 
' ·man with merry; fWii:ikling=eyes. 

His hands, too, were -in the -air. 

side J!ear the edge of the steep clifE~ Several 
of the wounded Kaffirs had oeen attended 
to andj olighiy'-bandaged up: . . -

' 'Let's -fall in and count ourselves,'? Cap-
tain· Musters-suggested. '~'Lhere'~ nobody_ 
hurf and I think we're ~he:r.e, butwe may 
as well make certain." , · 

Carefully he counted them over. 
"All present and correct," he s_aid-happily. 

"Nof so much as a scratch." Then his ' face 
suCldenly oecame puzzled. 

"But where's lVf'Pakwe? W.hereJs the 
mail with one ear? Did:any ofyou see him_ 
drop?" 

_A shrill, terrified· squeal .sounded. from 
_ somewher:e on the far side or the maze· of 

huts. - Th:e squeal saunaed again farther 
on, followed by aJlo.odofhowling:curses and 
prayers. · ,_ 

A moment later the csquea:l and squeal 
after -· squeal echoed from the outskirts of 

/the'~ kraal. Th.a police looked:: to Bate
man and from Bateman to one another. 

~ "YOU'LL hang for this, Bateman,'' And Bateman only smiled. -
_ ~ · Captain M-q_st~s said savagely as A tall brown-white marr with a torn sliirt -

ne held his revolver menacingly . . backed hastily round the e.orner.of- tlie fast 
"You 'ought to have hung-four. years ago." hl1L - It- was Oosthuium. J?-acking be 

The merry twinkle never left -the . eyes crorrched, anc:b with hands before his face 
- for 0a seeond. - _ < end_eavored to guard his head~ And as he· 

"I'll not bang," Bateman asserted firmly. -backed a furious gray ma:IL whQ had only 
"You'll not even arrest n:ie. ,,_ - · one:_ ear made frantic slashes .with a htinting 

"No? If L had · my way I'a hang you knife at the sides of that head. · -
firs t. " The man backe_i;:L and cursed, squealed 

_"You wouldn't." and prayed. The man twisted and turned 
·The police were·k_iuking the dropped rifles to try to run .. But with :fiendish -cleverness 

together and ~aptain: M.usters, noting that the man who had only-une ear stabbed and 
-Bateman- was uriaf!!!~d, lowered his _-re-- · _ prndrled. hirn straight again. . With a quick 
. volver. . .lunge the knife pricked an arm.~ T he arm 

"Get the rifles int9 a heap, you. fellows,'' struck it -awav. The knife came-back with 
he ordered, "and burn them." a slash at the head. And still the man, 

In an instant Bateman was round and his backed wildly. 
face went serious. _ · ·Tue couple came opposite the police. 

"Let the Kaffirs do it;" h'e instructe·d. Net a man ·moved to intertere: Not a man 
"A11d whatever you do, ·don't· get any of the - spoke. It was M'Pakwe1s e:Wn business and 

- ammunition rllixed ~th- your own. Empty ·he could well attend to it. ~ 
every breech and on no account burn a cart- - The man who-had only one ear noted the 
ridge. ~ , ' :&J:e _and grinned evilly. With fierce ·iri.tent 

"What's the mattei: with them?" Captain he backed his man to it and into it. The 
Musters asked· suspiciously. - man howled and jumped aside. , 

For answer ~·at~an;;- picK.ed up two_ of 1\she jumped aside the hunting knile fell 
the rifles and-handed' tliem -to him. and.s€veJ:.ed- one ear_neatly_and c_:lea fily, 

The breech of eaclf h ad been brown to The -man yelled. In -a -second, the man 
pieces. - who had only one ear was facing rum. again. 

_ o'.'l!he surrendered rifles-i~ a huge heap at The, brown-white manJeli: the rl!sh of bk>od, 
the side of the clearing were blazing merrily. saw it and put a hand to his -he_ad. lrhe
The- two oi: three boxes- of cartridges whi.c;h hunting-" knife pricked his chest and he -
were still; unopened.were laid safely to one · hacked. away ·shrieking. -

/ 
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Slowly, slowly, slowly the man backed 
and slowly, slowly, slowly-with an occasional 
quick dart the., knife moved in front of him. 
The man· feinted to grapple and the knife 
cut his wrists. The man twisted to kick at 
it and it gashed his legs. · . 

Slowly, slowly he !>acked.- Slowly, slowly.'· 
, Hopelessly. Hopelessly. Something heavy 
touched him on the heel. He stumbled and · 

J 
man? Why did you begin four years 
ago?'' _ . . 

Bateman's face went pale through its tan 
and the eyes became unhappy. 

"Oosthuizen's father," he said- simply. 
"Oosthuizeh's father." · · 
_ Captain-. M usters, pU.zzled, notice·d the 

sudden change. "'Oosthuizen's father? He's 
dead ages ago." · 

an arm went up. _ . "I k..tJ.ow it, Musters . . Buthlsson wasn't--
The -gleaming.knife slasheq like lightning until - today. · You know, Musters, forty 

and the other ear came clean away. years ago I was just a kid looking· for ad-
Loudly the man shrieked. - venture. · W antlered up with some trading 
Wildly .he staggered;-against the heavy _ wagens far into this country . . This part of 

thing behind him .. Staggered and tried to the world was quite 1,lllexplored, reaqy 
right himself and step over it. It moved, wild, then. No law af all." - · 
slipped, disappeared. - · "Not so very much now,': Musters smiled 

Howling one _ghastly scream man •and whimsically. _,_ 
case Qf ammunition-went hurtling together "There was none then. "Anyway in the ~ 
over the edge.of the precipice to crash eight . course of time-I ran into this Oosthtiizeri's 
hundred feet b-elow: . father, and he seemed to take a fancy to me. 

_...- A dull roar seemed to rock through the Asked me to help him and keep his accouilts 
hills and to the blue horizon far away. for him. I .,jillderstood he was a trader. 

He was. ' 
"WELL, what ·about this arrest- ,"Before I'd been with him long I found 
ing?"· Bateman asked tauntiRgly his trading tentacles stretched huge dis
wlten the police- had off-saddled tances into the in terior. His name carried 

their horses. and y rubbed them down and - fear every-where. Hidden under the inno-
- were preparing a meal. · cent term 'trader' he was a wholesale .slave 

Captain Musters shook ms head. dealer. " I ' 
"I can't quite get it all into my system "A slave dealer?" Baxendale echoed. . 

yet, Bateman;" he said. , "You ought by "He certainly was . . I'm not going to say · 
right to be taj..etj. -in I;i.andcuffed, but I rm.~an angel, Musters, or thi~Lt I'm innocent. 

- suppose when I get thing? straightened · I'm .:neither. · The .world _was ' pretty crude 
out my statement will liave to .do." · · and cru~l in those days and we saw tilings 

Bateman grinned. · . differ.ently. When I did eventually find out , 
·· "And- so you thought I was fomenting what Oosthuizen was at-well~I went in 

rebellion just for the sake of selling trade with him for all it was worth. Every deal 
guns . to the Kaffirs, eh?" and account was in my_ writing. Every 

"What else could any one think?" ~paJ?.er .Jiad my name signed to it ··as ~w;ell , 
"I'll admit it did. look like _it. But I'm as 114;. . \ 

open to bet anything I'll ever have in. this ''That la,sted for :fifteen )'.:ears. In the 
·world that it'll be many a long day before meantiqie Oosthuizen had a €on by a native 
anotller Kaffir gets up eno~gh courag~ . to · woman." , 
fire a trade rifle at a whlte ·man. · I think "The one, who's . just dead, Ba~e~an?" · 
I've stoppedr any thought of rebellion, S() Mu_s!_ei:s queried. -·. , " · _ . . 
far as t hese tribes are concetned, for good- ''The same. At the ~nd of c..!hose·!ifteen 
and all." · years -r ll<!-.d _money and '_went 1o England . 

Captain Musters smiled grimly. and saw ..civilization for the first time in my 
"I fancy you have, ·Bateman. If was life. _ Saw it with horror and.:._well-it7s 

a harsh move, but yqu can't handle .scor.,. the same little lady who's w~iting at ho.me · 
pions with silk gkwes." · ,- . ·' · .- for nie now.. . · - _ _ 

"Yes, and> I spent three whole months, - "Musters, if yori'd known the hciq or,_ the -
Muster~, drawing the. charges from those . · fear,- that's possessed me ·a11 these years 
cartridges-:--taking out the powder and tliaC that gentl~ ... little.~woman wsmld find · 
putting in dynamite in place of it." out .my past-would ~d that_ her farmer-

"Why did you ever start the-thing, Bate- . trader hu_§band_bad· once bought and sold · 
. t 
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human~ b~ings-you'd know what eternal, confided in Saba; a"'boy' I'd _hiid With me _ 
ever-p_fesent hell is.'-' for. years. Told him that at the-least _sug- -

-Mu-sters smiled understandingly. Quietly gestion of actuklJ ebellion he was to be 
Bateman went on. - - · supposed to turn against me and show the 

"Gradually as my farm succeeded and Kaffirs where the cartridges w:erf hidden. _ 
the country became -i-riore peaceful the old Then they could attack us and blow them
f_ears went. I began to at times look at my sel-V.es t~ pieces at their leisure." -
hands a~d wonder -~f those _were really the "Hang Saba!", Staten said ruefully. "So 
hands that once took human money. · that's what he was grinning at, eh? Why 
- "~hen suddehly si£ years ago rumors the deuce didn't he tell me?'' 
drifted -round that young Oosthuizen was.,, · ~ 'Did you ask him, Staten?" · 

· still alive and amongst the Kaffirs urging "No, I didn't. But "1 did a lot of sur-
rebellion. · - mizing." _ 

''Urging rebellion · that he might profit. "¥ou must have," Captain Musters 
Instantly ~ sent such family as I possessed joined in, "or -you wouldn't have been in 

• to school in England eut of the way.'~ sudi a hurry to stroll up that hill~over there -
-"Family?" Musters asked !n ·intense sur- with your hands in your pockets." 
~e. · ' "Nothing to that," Staten said laughing. 
- "Yes, family. And after that but for an "The surmising was over by then. The day 

occasional rumor all was quiet for two years. I arrived at that wagon I found a couple of 
Then like a bolt .froliithe blue four years _ -cartri9-ges which_ Oosthuizen must have 
ago ·Oosthuizen paid me a visit. And he dropped. Being curious I examined them 
had every book-and paper I'd ever written care~lly and found ¢ey'd. been tam-
or- signed." pered with. Then I .drew the charges." .· 

·"The -- he had!'1 Musters broke in. "And didn't tell us?" Captain Musters 
"~s. And besides· being broke he hadn't said queerly. _ · 

kept faith in several of his deals With his "Why_- tell you ti-lH mades ure? i3ut when 
Portuguese source of supplies, and now today every t\lne a K_affir fired ~t us the 
when he'd got the· Kaffirs all worked up-he - report sounded f_a;lse and when each time 
couldn't get any guns. So he_broµght some -one fired he screamed, I knew I was right. 
of those papers to shake before ~my face. Alld- did any of you hear a bullet pass or 
I'd sooner have lost my right hand, even ricochet?" - ~. · 
my head, than have let my wife and family "No," several men said slowly. · "No." -
know of tharwretcheaold business. ".Well, the besl- thing then was to draw 

"Of course I knew. as well as Oosthuizen · their fire and le_t lhem kill or wound them
thatKaffirs weren't-allowed to posse~s rifles, selves as quickly as they liked. So I walked 
and.that· all tliey would ever need them for out..'' 
would be to murder whites. But Oost- The meal was over and the i:nen sat or 
huizen won and got me in~with reserva- -lay around to res.t.-- Not before Qie cool ef 
tions. - the evening would they move off. . 

"I made him proµlis_e that after that--one· · '!And Oosthuizen didn' t keep his word _ 
deal he'd leave the country and I~d never and go; eh, Bateman?" Captain Mus_ters 
see him again. So we-delivered the guns." queried prese_ntly. · 1 

· Baxendale laughed,- - ~'Yes, he _wen:t, Musters. And came back. 
"Yes, -- you, while you sent .us bogy . The rinderpest gave him his opportunity. 

hunting." He persuaded the Kaf!irs that the whites 
were the ·cause . of the rinderpest and got 
them -hot again. Then he got them to . ·· BATEMAN smiled faintly:. - . . _ 

""' "I'm afrru~ ~we did. ]Jut that 
- reservation oI mine was -no _bogy 

huntmg. It was the ha_rdest three months' 
work I ever .did or ever shall do in my life:
You draw and reload thousands a)ld thou-
sands of cartridges!" . 

_ isoJafe all their remaining cattle in Portu
guese territory and promised thein guns for 
them. You know liow scarce and valuable 
cattle are now." - --' 

"l"fot likely," Musters objecteddecidedlv. 
"I _hid-those· cartridges ill-an _easily get

ataole p:Iace," Bateman continued, _"and -

"And you had to-supply the guns, eh?" 
"Yes. Again he came to me.- And this 

time for stronger reasons-than ever I feared -. · 
him. -But I saw an opening t9 get in my 
<:_artridges and so pretended to yield. After 
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the- first load -of guns ·there'd never have "Mate.nga :ari<l. S-engoni went down to 
been another." _ Oosthuizen's farm~ one; n iglit- to· meet him 

''I suppose they 'd have killed -you, Bate- . and baas Bateman, and in _the shadows I 
man, when theyJouncLyou didl).'t_intend to followed. l\!fatenga and-SengGni .went in'- _ 
carry out your COI\tract?" . . __ , - side and I stood with my ear to the wall to -

"I -suppose -so. Oosthuizen; arranged for listen to ,what they said. It was tllen that 
theill' to-seize me before I ·could move a I failed to make sure. -
hand, and r -expect when -the other loads ' 'I stood with my ear to the wall, mij 
ilidn't come through ana- I ;vouldn't send · baas, andJ fq.iled to make sure that Oost: 
for them and .they -found the , trick I'd huizen waS-in_side. , He was not. Something . 

, -played on them they'd have attended to heavy .hit me:· on · the head- am:l when next . ,
me:"_ Bateman shuddered and ·looked, I awoke-_I was lying on the lloor of a room. 

~ away. "Not a pleasant -de~h,'' _he added My hands and feet were_ tied and my shirt_ 
"but better ·that: a ·thousand' times ~than and body eaked-:. with blood. Oosthui_zen 

_ lo.sing everything wortli I1Ving for." · ~- had cut- off the ear that had listened." · 
-- T he mari who had only one ear, busily - "Oosthuizen wanted to kill me right 

examining a knife with a very professional · then," he continued slowly, -"but baas _:Bate
air, kioked up.~- _ _ . _ _ man wotildn'tlethim. ThenOosthUizeiiheld 

. - "J'qo, tnij baas. Not a good ~death. I up a hand full of papers and said he .wmild 
' have lived with that.tribe and know them." __ do as he liked. Oosthuizen charged me with 

"I thought ·you kilew yolir way about the trymg _ to murder him, ana with false evi-
kraal, M'Pakwe,'' ·Baxendale acknowledged. deuce· and because he was whiter. than ,I 

-- "What are you -looking so happy about?" they put me in prison for four years. ': 
"Because I have· done my work, mij baas." The man who had only on~ ear was silent 

_ . "You_ did a go9d job, ~_J?akwe. I'll ad- anq. the haf d eyes seemed to be looking hack..: 
mit th:tt," Baxen!f~ile _igi:eed. - . _ ward. _" I ·came out of prison a· month ago."· 

Agairr .the _man who had only one ear . The -mari rose te his feet and once more 
smiled broadly. - ~.: :'.. "looked professionally at his ·beloved ·knife,, 

' 'I have w~ited forty years to do it. Why - then put _-it g~ntly _ int~ i ts -sheath. Of -
should Lno_t:do it well?" · a sudden his face became- radiant. The ' · 
. "Forty years?'! _ · • · - eyes gleamed- and darted round the crowd .. · ~ - ·• •. 

- "Yes, mij ·baas. F otty _years ago when all _ A load:,seemed lifted from his mind. .~ · . -
the young men WCJe . hunling -Oosthuizen's -~ -- ''T killed his· fatl,.er ,'!- the man who had--
father ~aided my kraa~. He killed-my or:ly : only, one ear fullshed hanpily, ''_anrr now I 
son ancl. took my wjfe an_d_ ali the best have.killed the son: My.life is complete,.' ' - ""· 
young girls and sold them into slavery. For · · 
forty years I have been alone." · THE two wagons lumhe.re_d leisme'ly 

- · Slowly Bateman turned to M'Pakwe and . down th~ windi:iig ;0ad towards the .. 
made to speak, out the man wh'o had only ~ farm' house at the ;bottom of the 
one ear hel_d up a hand. _ _ _ walley. On- the bed o( the fust wagon lay 

"No, mij baas.. It- was ·not _you . . You _a pair .of beautiful buffalo horns: _ · 
were too young to understand;" -he said.· "I suppose you'll get_ those mounted, 

"I killed Oosthuizen-later;•: tlie man _ Baxendale·; eh?" Bateman said, pointing to. 
_adci.~d,_-slispass!onately. "Theri I ha_d only - the h<).rns. "}Ceep them as a memento." _ 
' to w~1t for _}]is son to. g~ow up to be re- - ~" 'tNo, _ you qm_;-h;i.v:e Ahtm if- you · like, 
v~nged hi 'full • . _!\nd ~then sud~enly I !ost . Bateman. )'."ou've-~a be_ttey· place_ to- :keep 
hrm: _For years~ :vorked down mtl:te CaJ.>e - them than~-I have backin- ~p;'' -.,: 
hopmg to fiiid hrm, there.? The~ four years Thoughtfully Bateman tu,rned to the man · 
ago_ I came back ~nd fo~ _h1m amo:r:gst riding besiO.e him, the man wlio had only 
the Kaffi.rs preach_lllg rebe_llion." . - - one, eai:. _ ~ _ . ;_< _ 

"Right "among your Qwn J>eople, -M'Pak-- ~'l'd take them ¥dliingly, Baxentlale,' ~ he - · 
we?" .• Baxencfale remarked. . ' - > ·· .. , saicf sinilingly, "but af.t_ei; ~11 ~- think .jou':re 

"Amongst my own people. Then at once--; giVing J_away somethfug }·ou don't own; 
~ I saw my revenge ' being carried out to' the : Those noi:ns -befong to M_'P.akwe." :"-,. :_ , 

_ , foll. Iwouldwait until he could be €aught -, ,Tile inan whq had only·oneearJooked at 
, ~ ·- redhanded and,give him over to. the police , tlie horns serjous1y,. meditatively for a mo- ~-
, ,~ ~ and see him ,hang. - -~ -· - - , - rgefit ~s though}ui}llng~some~hmg ove):_ ~il ' ~·· 
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his brain. Looked at them· and hesitated. "I love it. It's like being in a new world 
"No,"_he decided ·at last. "I don't think again. It's the only land on earth worth · 

I want tJiem, mij baas." • living in. Isn't it, Staten?" -- · 
"All right, then," Bateman agreed hap- Incredulously Bateman turned .to the 

pily, "they're mine. And you fellows -had man~beside him. · 
- better drop into the house ~th me before "How fn the name ~f all thaes· holy did 

you make for camp, and you, Staten, before you know Lau;r:a, Staten?" he asked . 
. you go to your ·~tore." _ "Know.her, Bateman? · I knew her when 

The wagcfos drew into the yard and the I was at Oxford four years ago." 
horsemen trotted ahead. Fifty feet from Bateman's eyes look,ed back and forth 
the house and a dainty little lady dressed uncompreh~ndingly. ''But how?' 
w.holly in white came out.and stood waving "How? How could I lielp · it? When 
on the stoep. · · a girl comes out from , the very heart of 

Then! T-hen through a door burst a luinp Africa and at the age of fourteen licks every 
Df the liveliest, healthiest ,humanity i~ the · crack rifle shot in the . whole length and 
whole of a great dark . continent. A sun- breadth of the British _Isles d'yo~ thin~ 

• burned, rosy, virile girl of eighteen. but everybody doesn't know he(? And- when 
~~ shot from a gun and strafght into the I -was introduced to her and she found I was· 

arms of Bateman; coming - to this_ very part of the world we 
"Kennedy. _Baxendale. · This is m-y- became,.--well-we became pretty good 

daugnter, Laura: My 'family:' · B
0

ack from friends: That's how." . 
school in England a ·month before I . ex- Kennedy's eyes rested on the girl on his · 
pec:ted her. Back after six long years," he i;ight, as _those of a nian on the gates of 
managed to .-gasp at last. · . _ Heaven. , . ~ 

The girl reached out a healthy, hearty 0!}e sleeve of Kennedy's open gray-black 
hand and gave each ·a grip which throbbed shirt was unrolled and the girl's eyes uncon
clear through him. ·Then_ she turned smil- sciously noticed its· untidiness. _\..Kennedy's · 
ing to Sta.ten. . eyes followed .hers- and he noticed it; too. · 
· "Staten,'' Bateman said-gleefully. "Sta,- In camp 'twotild hav~ stayed unrolled and 
ten, this is my daughter, Laura. Laui'lf:'- be -- to 'em, bufhere like a naughty child \. 
the whole of my family .. " he nervously started oo roll it up at once. 

But instead ofa hand-shake the giil gave Suddenly the girl's eyes opene9 wide in 
nothing but a friendly, impish pat. - 'amazement. Her mouth opened. 

"State~ and I are old, old pals," she said. "Why, Mr. Keruieqy,'' she blurted, 
"you've got a big mole on your forearm just 

TH:Ej party: sat merrily round the like the one on your back.' ~ -
deal table while the refreshments Then instantly, blushing, she covered-· 
were served. .( . . herface with her hands in dire confusion. 

. "I wrote you and cabled you th~t I ;.as Three of the toughest young· ·men in 
coming home at least a month earlier," the Africa look~d at the rafter's in the c~iling. 
g rl was saying to her father, "but the iun- · They looked at the walls and they looked "
ii.er must never nave got through.'' ~ ~- - at the floor. Lookeq anywhere. Anywher~ 

''I certaiply didii't get any" message~" but at each .other. The faces of three of 
Bateman assured: "I- ·:meant to stop you o the toughest young meh in Africa turned 
and for us all t9 be out of the ..country in pink through the_ tan, then red. So red their 
another week.'' hair0 was in mo:i:n.entary. danger of singeing. 

-"Well, here I _ain anyhow,'' the girl Danger-of bUrning up. . · __ 
la:ughed. · ".£\nd .J'v~- had a; glorious ~e B(!.xenda~e was· the bravest ·of the three: 
back in the dear old.la.net . Been _out shoot- . He'd have fought" wild ~ts and pythons 
ing every_ olessed day. Been miles and mix~d. With faee averted Baxendale nobly 
miles around.'' rose _to the occasion. · 

-"Alone?" said Bateman quickly. '· "Did you-did-_ yo,u_;" he began with 
"Oh, mother made me take Saba with strained steadiness-"did you- ever shoot 

me. I think we've sJJ.ot over every scrap any crocodiles?~' - ~ 
of bush and every-water.,.~Ole within fifteen But it_ was useless. _Perfectly, pitifully 
miles." . useless.· His face absolutely and emphati-

"You like the old plac·e, Laura?" . cally refused to be good. 7 
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-our Camp-Fire came into being .May 5, 1912, !With our June issue, and since then 
its fire has never died down. Many have gathered. about it and they are of all classe~ ,- -~ 
and degrees, high and low, rich and poor, adventurers and stay-at-homes, and fl,"om all 
parts of the earth. Some whose voices we used to know have tak~n- the Long Trail 
-and are heard no more;- but' they are still memories among us, and new . voices a're 
heard, and welcomed. . ( 

We are drawn together by a common liking Jor the strong, clean things of out-of
doors, ' for word from the earth's far places, fov man in action instead of caged by cir

. culJ1stance. 
1
The spirit of adventure liv es in all men; t h e rest is chance. 

B_ut som~thing besides a common interest holds us together,. .Somehow:_a real com.~ 
radeship has grown up among us, Men can .not thus m_eet and talk -together. w-ithoµt 
growing into friendlier rela:tions;-many a time -does one- of :us ~ome to" tl!e rest for facts ' 
and guidance; many a /close personal friendship -has· our Cainp-Fire built up -between 
two inen who had never met; often has it proved an operi sesame between strangers 
in &"far land. - "' -

-Perhaps_our Camp-Fire is even a littfe more. _Perhaps it is a bit of leaven working 
gently_. among those of_ different station toward, the fuller and more hqman unde:c:stand
ing and sympathy _that will some day bring to iri;m the real deiµocracy and brotherhood 
be seeks. - Few iridee_d are the agencies that bring together on a frieridl-y footing so·II\any 
and such great extremes as-here. And we are numbered by the hundred thousand now. 

-- - ' ~ - -

If you are come _to.oqr Camp-Fire for the first t ime and fin~ you like the things we 
like, join us and find yourself very welcome. There is no obligation ' except ordinary 
manliness, no forms or ceremonies, no dues, no office(s, no'" anything except men and 
women gathered for interest and friendliness. Your desli::e to join makes you a -member. 

TH~S i;iember of 'our writers' brigade is 
an inv~terate fisherman. - Many a 

tiine -he's made me squirm at my desk by 
wri~ing i:ne 'Of some of his catches: / . 

_ _ Orlando, _Florida. _ 
Say, listen: Recently, fishing in the surf below 

_ · Daytona, I !'.aUght a shark as big as me. on. sea~ 
tackle; -400 yards of-42-lb._line, rod and reel ; he had 
me in up to my rieck several times; was; nearly an 
hour 1n _the fight-=-man, you maybe _won't quite 
get me, but that was the finest thing I\re ever done. 
Sincerely and with 'besr wishes-H. LIEBE . _ • 

" -

, lacking in self-cop.sciousnes,s. y- A few were 
--braggarts. The vast majority were not; 
ei$her they w~rnldn't say much of anything 
a bout the_ thmgs they'd been through .or 
else they minimized their own part in these 
thfugs,_ In the first case they_ might be un
se1f-c01iscious, but the odds are against it; 

_ In- the second eas~- they. were_ almost surely 
, self-consciou s-so ' much so · that· they 
' \vat2hed- themselves all- the -time to -keep 
from anything that would sound like -con
ceit or bragging. That is, they were_ thill'k, 

O UR magazine is well oi; to a dozen years ing about themselves-self-conscious. 
old. Naturally, durmg those dozen Don't think I'm criticizing, this last class. 

years -I've .met thousands of adventurers. It's the normal way for _-:the rig-ht: kmd of 
Ari::tong- those thousahds there h'!-ve been man· to: talk. Nearly all -of us are self
only two-who impress~d me as being whopy conscious in the way I mean. As a result , 

176 . -
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some brag, while tlie rest go to considerable themselves, perhaps intentionally, and make 
pains to avoid even the appearance of brag- themselves seem more important. They 
ging. But both kinds are thinking about merely are more conceited about being · 
themselves-quite D:aturally making a sharp modest than they are about the things , · 
distinction in their thinking. about them- they've done.) This man wasn't ·conceited 
selves in comparison with all other people. about anything, not even about his modesty. · 
Maybe it's "swell-head" at bottom even · He ,just opened up and talked natura.lly,. 
in the case of th{! non-braggarts; if so, it's without prejudice. and without any thought :, '\ 
~t the_ kind to be ashamed of. A man• · whatsoever as to . w~at impression he might . 
ought to think wellof himself, to have self- be making on his listener. . 
respect and a natut:al. pride in earning the - -

· -good opinion of other_s. 'And a real man THAT at least, I imagine, comes pretty . 
realizes that . one ~ay to gain the good close to being the real test~oes he 
opinion of other~ is to keep from bragging. think at all about how his listener is going 

to be impressed with him and-with what he 
1 BUT, bra:ggar.ts or. non-braggarts, practi- says? ·, . 

cally all men are self-conscious. As Of course there is fl\e type who is non- . 
I said, I've met only two adventurers who self-conscious but just happens not to be 

=-- - ...seemed entirely. free from self-conscious- , given to talking at all. But naturally it's 
ness. ' One. was a yoling ma:.n, several years hard to pick him out. I do not mean the 
before the war, who told me about a machine- type who keeps from talking' because he 
gun duel with a Yaqui Indian in a Mexican fears other people' may think he's a talker . . 
revolution. He l alked about l).is part in He's just as self-~onscious-and maybe as-
it a lot, but he gave it not one word more conceited-as the braggart. 
than its relative importance demanded. · What's been- your own experience, and 
Still more remarkable; he gave it ·not one· -. do you agree with me or am I mixed? I'll 
word less .. · He fold it right. Told it as a admit I haven' t stated my case as cJearly 
stranger, looking on with no prejudice for as might be. 
either side, would have told it. He looked I've gone and forgotten the name of the 
on the Yaqui and hiniself with equal interest man who had the machine-gun duel with 
-gave each one what his µart in the fight the Yaqui, though I think I'd recognize it ·if 
merited, no more, no less. He was not only I heard it. (I remember that at the time 
not a braggart, but he was so absolutely I had him in some way mixed with another 
free from self-consciousness that he could man.) He was still not recovered from the 
look back al)d see that fight as if he had no wounds that had, if I remember correctly, 
personal interest in one of the two :fighters. sent him back to his home near New York. 
So fat as ariy favoring of.one of the two was If he's still among us and sees this, I hope 

- concerned, it might as well have been an he'll drop tqe a line. 
outsider or the Yaqui telling it. 

Maybe he didn't always tell things in 
this manlier, but he did on that occasion 
and it seems ~s wonderful to me now as it 

' SOMETHING in connection with his sto~y 
in this issue from .Robert J. Horton: 

did then. ' -

T HE other man .was a._n aviator. Not 
exactly the same kind of un-self-con

sciousness, · but ve.ry similar, perhaps less 
so, but perhaps more, so. If he talked a · 
~hade more about himse}! than about others, 
·1t seemed to be merely for the very natural 
reason that in the n.ature of things he knew 
more about his part than about theirs. ' No 
bragging. So little_ thought to bragging • 
that he wiasn't even in fear of it. · (You 
know what I mean-some men work so 
hard at being modest that they make you 
tired and by their very effort advertise 

12 I 

Atlantic City, New·Jersey. 
Those many comrades of the Camp-Fire who have . 

spent time in the waste spaces of the West, in moun
' tain forests, or·Ui. the wilderness anywhere, will be 
acquainted with the degree of. curiosity of i:µen in 
lofiely spots which iorms the ceritraUdea of "The 
Lure." 

A NY hunter c~n testify to the times he has 
slopped and gone off the trail to investigate · 

some mysterious noise,_more than likely to find it -
caused by the scraping of a branch; and men ·out 
in an open countfy are even more susceptible to 
this innate curiosity about something which they -
can not readily perceive or for which they can -
assign no cause. · 

In the country in which the s.cenes in "The Lure" 
ar.e laid-the Missouri River Badlands in ·Mon
tana-the sound of a bell-<>f deep, re5onalit tone, 

~ 

I • 

' ' 
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coming unexpededly and persistently, would .at
tract attentiOJI. from all who heard it; particularly 
a ship's bell, which rings in a · voice peculiarly its 
own. With the exceptions of occasional ranch bells · 
and the tinkle of the sheep bell, I think the sound 

. of a good, "full-thro~ted" bell is the most unusual 
and ~ompell:ihg I ever heard on the prairies. 

BUJ: for 1'._he main germ of the story we mllst . 
leave the plains for the !_ocky Jastnesses of the _ 

Little Belt Mountains south of Great Falls, Mon
tana. There, in a white cabin above the road to _ 
Hughesville; lives an old-Norwegian sailor with his 
boys. I've sat for hours in this cabin, which is as· 
clean -as if it had been holysfoned, and lisCelled to 
this former sailor, so many hundreds of miles from 
tl!e- seas he 1oves, tell tales- of Calcutta, .Bombay, 
Port Said,- fhe trade winds, round!hg Cape Horn, 
and the fai;;corners of.the earth: _l\.iid this man went 
down to the sea in sailing ships and never worked 
in steam. His talk is the talk of the man before 
tile mast and such talk is rare in these days. And 
ot. aU places to- run across it! A sailor of the old 
school prospecting iii the middle of the mountains! 

_Leastways, it always ·seemed unusual; and if you 
were to drop· into this inaii' s cabin at the end of a 
hard day's-hunting and be treated- to· the closest 

_ thing to a sea dinner possible- to get away from a 
seaport, and_ listen to talk which roved the Seven 
Seas and then some,. get your time from a ship's 
clock and look at models of full-rigged and ether 
types of sailing sjllps as good as any in any glass case 
anY:Where, you would likely think it unusual, too: 

. 
I murder'd William Moore as I sail'd-, as I sail'd; 

I murder'd William Mooi;e .. as I sail'd. · 
I murder'd Williii.m Moore l!,.nd I left him in his gore.: 

Not many leagues from shore as.._I sail'd. 

And being cruel still as I sail'd, as I sail'd; . 
And being cruel still as I sail'd; 

And being cruel still, my gunner I did kill, 
.And his precious blood did spill as I sail'd. 

My mate was- sick and died as .I sail'd, as_I sail'd; 
My mate was sick and died as I sail'd: 

·My mate was· sick and died, which me much terrified 
When I went to his bedside 'as I sail'd. 

Unto me he then did say, "See me die, see me die;" 
Unto me he did say, "See me die'." _· __ 

Unto me he then did-5ay, "'Fake warning now by me, 
For there comes a reckoning day--and you must 

di " e. 

I thought I was undone as I sail'd, as I sail'd; 
I thought I was undone as I sail'd. _ 

I faought I was undone and my wicked glass w:i,s 
run, · I 

_But my health did soon return as I sail'd. 

My repentance lasted not as I sail'd, as I kil'd; 
'My repentance lasted not as I sail'd. 

My repentance lasted not, my vows I soon forgot , 
Damnation's my just lot as I sail'd. 

I spied three ships of SQain.as I sail'd, as I sail'd; 
I spied three ships of Spain as I sail'd. 

I- spied three ships of Spain and I fired on them -IT WAS thus that I got the idea for "The Lure" 
from Thomas "Thorsen, Sr. , the sailorman, and 

the ·memory of a. bell which tookiile out of the way -
in the Teton country tmce. supplied the balance of, 

Tilt most of them \vere slain as r sail'd. 
amain; 

the plot. . 
And I'll -venture the assertion that the sound 

of a goOilbell in the wild and weirdly beautiful 
country of the Badlarids·would have the same effect 
on any one that it had ip. this ya.m on Buck w,.ighl 
and Lemp. Curiosity-works bes_t _in 'f?ig surroundings. 
It -would be interesting if some of the Camp-Fire 
comrades would send in UD.usua.l experiences of a 

_similar nature.-ROBERT J. -HORTON. 

T HROUGH the kfodness of r Allan 
· Dunn, of our writers' brigade, we-have 

the full text of the song about Captain 
Kidd with vyhiCh- most of us are vaguely 
familiar: 
My name was W!iliam_ Kidd when· I sa!l'tl; when I -

· ,· - sail'd; 
My name was William ·Kidd whe11 I ·sail'd. 

1\fy name was William Kidd, God's laws I did forbid, 
· _And so wickedly I did when I sail'd. 

- I cursed my father dear when I sail'd, when I sail'd; 
I cursed .my-father dear when I sail'd. 

I cursed my father dear and her that did me bear, 
And so wickedly did swear when I sail'd. 

\ I'd a Bible in.my hand when I sa\l'd, when I sail'd; 
I'd a Bible in my hand when I sail'd. 

·rd. a Bible in my hand, by my father's great 
· command, 

And I sunk it in the sand when I sail'd . 

.. 

I'd ninety bars of gold as I sail'd, as I sail'd; 
I'd ninety bars of g-0ld as I sail'd. 

I'd,. ninety bars of gold and dQ.llars manifold, 
- ·with riches uncontrolled -as l sail'd. 

/ ...._ -r 

·Then fo~rteen~ships ·I saw.as I saied, as I sail'd;· 
Then fourteen ships I saw as I sail'd. 

Then fourteen ships I saw,. and _b.rave men a:ll they 
were, 

Ah, they were tQ9 ~uch for me as I sail'd. 

Thus, being o'erta'en at last;, I mpst die, I mu~t die; 
Thus, being o'erta'en at lllst, I must die. 

Thus, being o'ert;i'en at l:\st,-and int-0 prison cast , 
And sentence being pa5S1'.<l, I must die. 

Farewell the raging"inain, I m~st die, I must die; 
Farevvell the raging main, I must die. 

Farewell the raging main, to Tukey, France and 
Spain, 

I shall ne'er see you again, I must die. 

In Newgate nci\v.J 'm cast and must die , and must. 
- - die; 

In Newgate now I'm -cast and must die. 
In N~wgate no\y I'm cast with a sad and heavy 

heart, 
To receive my just desert : I must die .. 

To Execution Dock I must go, I must -go; . 
To Execution Dock -I must go. . 

To Execution Dock will many thousand flock, 
But I must bear the shock and must--die. 
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Come, all ye young and old, see me die, see 
6

me die; 
Come, all ye young and old, see me die. 

Come, all ye y,oung and old, you are welcom_e to 
,,. my gold, 

For t~ough it I lost my soul-and must die. 

This was printed on long sheets decorated at the 
top with a woodcut of Kidd and sold for "a penn:¥ 
plain and tuppence colored" on the day of his 
execution. "La<;t Confession -and All the Notable 
Exploits of the In1amous Ptrate, Captain Kidd." 

NOTE the dhc-repancy between the titles 

Along this water front swaggered The Red Seamen, 
as the pirate:,; were called/ . 

The .King's Bridge Road, or Post Road,. ran the 
length of the island. It was known as Bowery Lane, 
or the .Bouwerie, where it left the city at Chatham 
Square. It followed the present Bowery, followed the 
line of Fourth Avenue as far as Fourteenth Stre'et, 

·where it crossed Union Square diagonally to Broad- . 
Way, held the course of Broadway to M adison 
Square at Twenty-third Street, crossed this square 
diagonally, continued between lines of Fourth and 

-second Avenues as far as Fifty-third Street, where 
it passed east of Second Avenue, then switched to the 
west and entered what is now Central Park atNinety
second Street. It left the park at McGowan's Pass, 
a hollow in the hills, on the line of 107th Street, 
west of Fifth Avenue. It followed Harlem Lane 
to the end of the-island, then on to Albany and to 
New England. 

!lobert Kidd, in whicl:i name hi<; commission 
from King William III was made out in 1696, and 
the name ' William which is probably correct. It 
is likely that Colonel Richard Livingston, of New 
York, who, together with Earl Bellamont, Gover
nor ·of New Hampshire, .Massachusetts and New 
York, backed Kidd to the tune of six thousand 
guineas in outfittin~ the Adventure galley-thirty - COCK'S T~vern a t King's Bridge,where Morgan 
guns and sixty men-k!iew of him only a<; Captain • stopped . for cheese and. bread, was one of the 
K!d.d and guessed his 'hame as Robert. Or were most famous of the old Albany Post Road taverns. 
misfuformed. ·, · J ohn Adams stopped there in 1774, and on August 

Bellamont later arrested him and sent him back 20th wrote: "Lodged at Cock's at Kingsbridge. 
to England for trial. Bellamont also' sent commis- A pretty place." Cock is said to have stolen and 
sioners to Gardiner's Island to seciire the treasure buried the head of the George III statue. The 
buried by Kidd and consigned ·by him under ·house was bought by General Alexander Macomb 
secrecy to Gardiner. In a chest were 738 ounces in 1797 and since has been known as the Macomb 
of gold, 847 ounce0 of silver, a bag of silver rings, M ansion. ·The Van Cortlandt Mansion (Van Cort
a bag of unpolished stones, a quantity of agates, landt Park, Kingsbridge) built in 17 48, was• oc
amethysts and silver buttons. John Gardiner got cupied by Washington wbile his army lay along 
a receipt for this, which was long preserved in his the Hudson after retreating from the city in the 
family. Other sums were discovered in the pos- Fall of '76. At the t ime of Arnold's treason Colonel · 
session of people who had had relations with Kidd, Henry B. Livingston from this house watched the 
but the soil of Long Island never yielded up any- Vulture off T eller's Point (modern Croton) . Philip 
thing but the loot already mentioned. Van Cortlandt was a distinguished officer in the 

It is believed that Poe's "Gold Bug" was based American army. This mansion, like others, was 
upon an ac tual effort to recov!!r some of Kidd's plundered during the war. Major Andre at the 
buried treasures. There were many such, . as it Kennedy House saw the British general for the last 
was fairly well proven that the Gardiner's I sland time before going to West Point. Arnold was at . 
loot was less than a tithe of his burled booty. She King's Arms Tavern (afterward called Bums' 
Gardiner~ Island is· off Long Island and" accounted Coffee House) after l!s flight from West Point. 
a part of it. 

Kidd was hung in chains on Execution· Dock, 
River Thames, London, on May 12, 1701. : 

He brok,e down at · the trial and proved himself 
a coward, Claiming he was forced by his men to 
tum pirate.-J. ALL~N DUNN. 

SOMETHING from Hugh Eendexter con
cerning the times in which is laid his 

story in this issue: '\ · ' 
Norway, Maine. 

The principal thoroughfare of New York at the 
time of "The White Dawn" was Broadway. -The 
entire town was below the line of present Chambers 
Street, with exception of a liriiited district on the 
east side. . The area of the. city was something less 
than a mile square. Among the principal streets 
on the-west side were Chambers, Warren, Murray, 
Barclay ,-yesey, Dey, Cortland. ~The greater part 
of the city, however, lay east of Broadway. / 

EAST RIVER was the harbor, and there was no 
Front or South Street. Nearly all the docks 

w~re on the east side, with the ship-yards just above · 
Catherine Street. It was here that the eight-hun
dred-ton East 'Indiamen berthed, and were built . 

A MONG the prisoners detained at the New Jail, 
or Provost, was Col. Ethan Allen. Maj.-Gen. 

Chas. Lee was a prisoner in City Hall, Wall 
Street . _ 

In Chapter One I've referred to Burgoyne's high
soundi.ng proclamation and his list of titles. Liv-
ingston's burlesque in full read : 

" For John Burgoyne, Esquire, some worthy Jus
tice of the peace. 

"For J. B. , 'Lieut.-Gen. of his Majesty's armies in 
America'-2 major-generals. 

" For J.B., 'Col. of queen's regt. lt. dragoons'-
at least 3 Continental colonels. ' 

" For J.B., 'Gov.of Fort William in N . Britain'
one governor, because his multititulary excellency 

- is governor of a fort, and two governors as that fort 
is in N. Britain. 

" For J. B., 'One of the representatives 'OIGreat 
- Britain'-the first member of Congress who may fall 

into the enemy's hands. 
"For J. B., 'commander of the fleet employed 

on the expedition to Canada'-the admiral of our 
navy. . · 

"For J.B., 'commander of an army employed in 
an ·expedition from Canada'-one commander-in
chiet of any of our departments. , 

"For J.B. 'etc., etc., etc.'-three privates.'' 
/ 
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T!IE fall _of Ticonderoga was a stunning blow. 
I_t was asserted by the hysterical that St. Clair 

and Schuyler had been bribed. Washington wrote 
of it; "It is _an event -of chagrin and surprize, not 
apprehended, nor within the compass of my reason
ing." The C.ounc!l of Safety of New Y;ork declared, 
"Highly reprehensible, probably criminal." These, 
in the heat of the moment. The failure to fortify 
Sugar-Loaf Hill was traced in calmer" moments 
to Congress' appointment of Gates to supersede -
Schuyler, -and Gates' -neglec t;_ to enter upon his 
duties at once. Gates did not join the northern 
army until August 19. When he moved his 
strengthened army to Bemis Heights it was to a 
strong position selected by Arnold and fortified by 
Kosciusko . . The "Narra_tive and Critical History 
of America," edited by Winsor, holds that had 

-A.mold been properly reenforced by Gates at Free
man's Farm he might have broken the enemy's _ 
line and won a complete victory;. but Gates was 
envious of Arnold's growing fame. 

THE total foss of Burgoyne's army was blamed 
on General Howe and his brother, the earl, 

for failing to cooperate with Burgoyne. How Lord 
-St. Germaine took his week-end outing in Kent and 
neglected to send Howe the same peremptory orders 

_ that were sent to Burgoyne is told in the story by 
Paul Bowen. Unsupported by facts, such an incident 
would be considered ridiculous even in fiction. Of 
the ten messengers sent to Howe by Burgoyne not 
one reported-an indication of the wild and hostile 
country through-which they must pass. 1 

Burgoyne's farthest distance south measured 
fifty-four miles of marchin~nd seventy days were 
required to cover it. Some Alnerican records J11ay 
be interesting. In Montgomery's Canadian cam
paign as_ little as ten miles a day was covered. 
Sullivan in bis campaign against the Iroquois aver
aged between ten and twenty miles a day, and at 
intervals covered forty miles in twenty-four hours. 
The 156 miles from Tioga to Easton, Pa., was cov- -
ered in eight days, or nineteen miles a day, over 
mountainous coun~ry and through rough wilder
ness with artillery and baggage. Maryland riflemen 
covered 550 miles from Frederick Town (Frederick 
City) to Cambridge at about 25 miles a day. From 
April 16, 1780, to April 19, 1781, Gen. Greene's 
army in the Southern expedition marched 2,620 
miles, -or seven miles a day, including camping, 
battles, etc. - '(See Bolton's "Private Soldier under 
Washington" for these and further examples.) 

JN JULY, 1775, Washington, on assuming com-
mand of the army, ordered that0 none of the 

forces already raised be disbanded until so directed 
by Congress. The army inclu~d a small number of 
Indians who had enlisted as minute-men. They 
were thus . employed even before the battle of 

- Lexington. According to the Bosto11 Gazette and 
- Country Journal, Aug. 7, 1775, the Indians occasion-

ally killed ?. sentry during the siege of Boston. Guy 
Johnson charged that enlisted Indians participated 
in the battle of Long Island and that some were 
taken prisqners. Vv ashington used them.for scouts in 
the Fall of 1776. Jones' "Annals of.Oneida County" 
says a large band of OneidM took part in the batde 
of _White Plains, fighting for the Americans, and 
that there was a foll company of Stockbridge In
dians. In May, 1775, Ethan Allen asked several 
tribes of Canadian' Indians to' join his warriors 

I 

against the English. In mueh later days military • 
commanders of - the Plains have used Indians as 
scouts and fighters. The -colonis!§, .especially in 
the North because of -such alliances during the 
French war, were used to signing up-Indians. There 
wete Indians with Arnold on the Kennebec. 

These various bands of Indians brought no mili
tary advantage to the Americans. The much larger 
numbers allied to the English were more of a hin
drance than a help, and their presence with Bur
goyne and St. Leger stiffe~ the resistance of those 
settlers who had been somewhat indifferent as to 
who should win the war. Speaking in the House 
of Commons in May, 1778, Burgoyne pronounced 
the Indian alliance to be "at best a · necessary 
evil-their serviees to be overvalued, some
times insignificant, often barbarous, always capri
cious." 

BURGOYNE could not control his Indians, not be-
cause they differed vastly from those employed 

by the Americans at various times, but because 
there were so many of them. St. Leger, Johnson and 
Butler could not control their Indians after they 
raised the siege of Stanwix. The charges and 
counter-charges made by officers on both sides very 
often were for "home consumption." Nor should 
the employment of the Indians by either side be 
weighed and judged from 1922 standards. In all 
colonization it has been, and is today, customary to 
use native troops. 

See "Narrative and' Ctitical History of America," 
Vol. 6, itnder "Indians and Border Warfare of the 
Revolution," for exhaustive summary of this topic. 
Other works which _will give detailed information 
on this, one of the decisive campaigns of the world, 
are " Life of Joseph_Brant," by W. L. Stone; Digby' s 
"Journal," second campaign; "Old New York," 
Vol. 2, No. 1; "Historic Buildings Now Standing in 
New York," brochure issued by Bank cif the Man
hattan Company; Johnston's "Campaign of 1776 

. around New :York and Brooklyrl;" "Arnold's Ex
pedition to Quebec;"_John Codman; "American 
Revolution," byf"iske; "History of the City of New 
York," by Mary L. _Booth, Vol. 2, Thapter 17; ' 
Creasy's "Decisive Battles of the World." 

England's military policy of attempting to pene
trate the country with large a.rmies ·ceased after 
Burgoyne's surrender. The war was won in October, 
1777. -

T HE following i:efers to a letter m our 
issue of November- IO. -As Professor 

Mason says, the case can not be fully heard 
until Major Fitz-William returns from Cen
tral America and gives us his own story. 

· Field Museum of Natural History, 
"Chicago. 

. I was most pleased to read the interesting and 
evidently authoritative letter from A. Hyatt Verrill 
-in a recent issue of Adventure-referring .to the San 
Blas Indians of Panama and certain claims for 
traversing wild territory in that region. The letter 
referred ·particularly to Major G. L. Fitz-William, 
a member of the Adventurers' Club of Chicago. 
Major Fit_z-William is al present somewhere in 
Central America and it is hoped will see these 
letters and -give us the correct version of his ad
ventures. 
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- MAJOR FITZ-\YILUAM .rud m~ke ~:very 
good ethnological collection dunng his stay: 

with the San Blas Indians and was considerate 
enough to present it to the Field Museum of-Natural 
History of Chicago, where_ it is now on exhibition. 
This collection is entirely from the coastal San Blas, 
the villages. of Rat Key, Rio Diablo, fAlegandi, · 
Oregondup, Chucumbale, Rio Ce.dri, Rio Azucar, 
Carti, Tigre, '.Fupili, Dorto Gandi and N argana being 

_represented. fl, large number of the women's dresses 
and the carved canes mentioned by-;Mr. Verrill are 
found in the collection. Major Fitz- William's 
photographs and descriptive notes kindly given 
to this museum also refer entirely to the coastal 
San Blas. 

However, Major . Fitz-William frequently -men
tioned in conversation trips to wilder parts of the 
country. The "Cuna-Cuna," as he called . them, 
and the Chucunaque Rivef figured prorriinently in 
his accounts. At the time I was not aware of the 
differences between -the "bravos" and the "mansos" 
as explained by Mr. Verrill and did not question 
h!!J;L.more thoroughly. So the questions whether 
or not be did traverse the country of the wild Cunas 
will have to be left open till the major himself can 
be heard from. 

J FEEL, however, that I must take- exception to 
one statement of Mr. Verrill's to the effect 

that "many of their customs and habits, as well as· 
their language, are rof unquestionable. MongQlian 
·origin." Mr. Verrill will confer a great .boon upon 
anthropologists if he will publish or make otherwise 
available the data upon which he bases his con
clusions. Students of American Indian languages ' 
have for decades made intensive studies into these 

,languages and have yet to find one with any 
·Mongolian affinities. A possible exception is the 
grea~ Athabascan group of languages of Northern 
·Canada who are supposed by some, on other grounds, 
to have been the last emigrants from .l\sia. Even . 
this affinity is so extremely vague that- it is con-

· sidered hardly more fhan a possibility by students. 
As to Mongolian habits ~nd customs among 
American aborigines, we are pretty well con
vinced that "they ain't no such animal"-at 
any rate, lie . hasn't been discovered yet.-J. 
ALDEN MASON, Assistant Curator of. Mexican 
and South American ArcheologY. 

.. 
H ERE'S an answer to one of you who in

quired at · a previous Camp-Fire about' 
Nellie Cashman: 

i Hemet, Calif. 
I see one of the Canip-Fire readers is inquiring 

· about the whereabouts of Nellie Cashman. 
A few Yel!rs ago I met Nellie Cashman at Nulato 

on _the Yukon River, Nulato being t e"' transfei; 
. point for the Koyukuk River regions. went up 

with her on the Reliance to Bettles, the end of 
steamboat navigation on the Koyukuk. All the 
years I was .there Nellie Cashman was in the Koyu- . 
kuk mining, and when I left there and came down 
on the y ukon River she still remamed in the 
Koyukuk. I do not know whether she is there yet 
or not, but a letter addresstl(l Nellie Cashman, 

/ Bettles, Koyukuk River, Alaska, ·would ·find her 
· or perhaps.· learn_ where she may have gone.
ROBERT M. LANG. 

SEVERAL of our Camp-Fire Stations 
are newspaper offices. ·· The- Lansing 

Industrial News, Lansing, Michigan, carries. 
the following standing notice. Geo. H . 
Allen, editor and publisher and a good Camp
Fire comrade, has put alL official Stations 
on his mailing-list. He al,sO runs a column 
made up of selections from1 "Camp-Fire;' 
and <"Ask Adventure." ~ut' the important 
part is the.spirit back of his standing_ notice: 

~.._.)W)~..-...-.c~~--....o-r-t~~ I - -_- 11 - ; -, I 
I QFFICIAL CAMP- " i 
I FIRE ST A TI ON i 
l . . < . i 
~>.-c~.....c.-c~,~~ 

"The '~ffice of The Lansing I .fUlustrial News 
at i'o9}1 No. Washington Ave., Lansing, · 
Mich., is the Official Camp-Fire Station of 
the magazine Adventufe. , These stations 
cover the entire world and tnake convenient 
rallying points for the members of the 
Camp-Fire wherever they may travel. 

"We extend a cordial invitation•to mem
bers to ~op in and ~se the facilities of our 
office and _ttust tha_t_ every reader of Ad
venture in our vicinity will come in and . 
get acquainted."_-__ _ 

• 

A STATION may,_ be in any shop, home 
or other reputable place. - The only re
quirements are that a ·Station shall ·dis
play the regular Station sign, provide a 
box or drawer for mail to be called for 

and preserve the register book. / 
No responsibility for mail is assumed by any

body; the Station merely uses ordinary -care. En
tries in register to be confine~o name or- serial 
number, route, destinatiq_n,_pennanent address and 
such other brief notes or remarks as desired; eacli 
Station can impose its · own limit on space to be 
used. Registers become permanent property of 
Station.; signs remain property of this magazijf:, 
so that if there is due cause of complaint from mem
bers a Station can be discontinued by withdrawing 
sign. 

A Station bulletin-board is strongly -to be recom
mended as almost necesary. On-it travelers can 

·tea ve tips as to conditions of trails, etc., resident 
members can ~st their names and addresses, such 
hospitality ' as they Ca.re to offer, calls for ~ 
travelers who :lre familiar with countries these resi
dents once -knew, calls for particular men if tlief 
happen that way, etc., notices or- tips about local 
facilities and conditions. Letters to resiaent mem
bers can be pasted on this bulletin-board. ·. 

Any one who wishes is a member of Camp-Fire 
and therefore entitled to the a,bove Station privi
leges subj~ct to the Keeper's discretion. Those 
?ffering hospitality of any kind do so on their own 

----
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responsibility and at _their own risk and-can there
fore make any discriminations -they see fit. Trav
eling members will naturally be expected to re
member that they are merely guests and act ac
cordingly. 

A Station may offer only· the required register 
and mail facilities or enlarge its scope to any degree 
it pleases. Its possibilities as headquarters for a local 
club c;,r resident Camp-Fire members are excellent. 

The only connection between a Station and this 
magazine is that stated above, and a Keeper is in 
no other way responsible to this magazine nor repre
sentative of it. 

No. 50-AbABAMA-Fairfield. Percy E. Coleman, 405 
Forty-fifth St. 

No. 39-AUSTRALIA-Melbourne. William H. Turner, 
52 Emmaline St:, Northcote, & Carters' and 
Drivers" lfnion, 46 William St. 

No. 76- Melbourne. Chas M· Healy, "Oora," Abbott 
St., Sandringham. 

No. 44--CALIFORNIA-=._Oakla!!d. Lewis F . Wilson, 
836 Seventh Ave. 

No. 2S-- Lost Hills. Mr. and Mrs. M. A . Monson, care 
of Gen. Pet. No. 2. 

No. 38- Los Angeles. Colonel Wm. Strover. Westlake 
Military School, Mount Washington._ 

No. 60- - San Bernardino. Charles A. Rouse, Hotel 
St. Augustine. · . · 

No. 73- Blythe. E: M. -Cook. Box 256. 
No. 74- Eagle Rock. john- R . Finney. 109 Eddy Ave. 
No. 89- Magalia, Butte Cm K. W. Mason. 

No. 31-CANADA-Vancouver. B. C. ' C. Plowden, B. C, , 
Drafting & Blue Print Co. 

No. 84- White Rock, B. C. Charles L . Thompson. 
No. 22- Burlington. Ontario. Thos. ·Jocelyn. 
No. 4- Dunedin, P .>E. Island, J. N._Berrigan. 
No. 29- Deseronto, Harry M . Moore, The Post Weekly. 
No. 45- Norwo.od , · Manitoba. Albert Whyte, 172}§ 

De Meurons St. 
No~ ro- Montreal, P. Q. Nelson J. Cook, 2037 St. 

Catharine St. · 
No. 30- Winnipeg·, Man. Walter -Peterson, 143 K en· 

nedy St. 
No. 62- Tweed, Ontario.. George-L. Catton. 
No. 53- Toronto. · W. A. Ba:ch . 206-208 Victoria St. 
No. 85- Ontario. J. Wonal, Simcoe St. S., Oshawa. 

No. 37--CANAL ZONE--Cristobal. F. E. Stevens. 

No. 9-COLORATIU-Denver. Elwood Claughton, 1234 
Elati Street. _ 

No. 86-CONNECTIGUT-New Haven. C. S. R oberts, 
457 Fayerwether Hall, Yale- University, Elm 
St. and- Blount A-ve 

No. 56- Cape Cottage. E. Worth Benson, P. 0. Box r35. 
-No. 59- Augusta;._ Robie M. Liscomb, 73y. Bridge St. 

No. 55-MARYLAND-Baltimore. Henry W. L. Fricke, 
1200 E. Madison Skat Asquith. 

No. 82- Baltimore. Joseph . ~atti, -:Jr., 4014 E . Lom-
bard St. · 

No. 26-MASSACHUSETTS-Maiden. Arthur R. Lloyd, 
16 Cross St. ' 

No. 49- Fitchburg. G. R. Wyatt, 66 Lunenburg St. , -
No. 68-MEXICO-Guadalajara.,,, Jal. W. C. Money, 

Hotel Fenix, Calle Lopez, Cotilla Nos. 269 
a 281. ' ' 

No. 27-MICHIGAN'--Marquette. T. Mitchell, Box 864, 
G. P. 0. · 

N~>. 69-· Grand Rapids . . Dr. A. B. Muir, u33 Lincoln 
Ave. N. W. 

No. 79- Lan.sing. Geo. H. Allen, Lansing Industrial 
News, 109)1 N. Washington Ave. 

No. So- Detroit. R . A. Taylor, 5129 Maybury· Grand. 

No. 88-MISSISSIPPI- Tunica. C: -S. Swann, Box 244. 

No. Sr-MISSOURI-St. Louis. W. R. Hoyt, 7921 Van 
_ Buren.St., phone Riverside750. 

No. 17-NEW JERSEY-Caldwell. Chas. A. Ger!ard, 
P. 0 . Box 13. 

No. 16- Bayonne. J. O. Gray, 92 West Sixth St. ----------
N~. 91- Tenafly. Ed Stiles, care· of Reed. P. 0. Box 431. 

No. i3-NEW YORK. J amestown. W . E. Jones, 906 
Jefferson St. 

No. 42- Yonkers. A. F .. Whegan, 173 Elm St. 
No. 34- New York City. St. Man~·s. Men"s. Club, r4:3 

Alexander Ave•, Ba>nx, N. Y. C. . 
No. 93- Rochester. Thomas C. Mur,phy, 62 Swan St. 

No. 92-NOR TH CAROLINA-Ashev.ille-. -B. ~ Taylor 
and C. M. Gravatt. The· Southern Spar and 
Miea Co .. 322 Ha;'Wood Bldg. 

No. 13-0HIO-CleYeland. Wayne 'Eberly, 6o:i" National 
City Bldg. . 

No. 52- Ulrichsville. Anthony Sciarra, E. Third St. 
No: 58- Cleveland. J. F: Thompson, - Community 

Pharmacy, 9505 Denison Ave. 
No. 63- Ulriehswe. Chas. F. Burro.way, 3I.2 Water St. 
No. 75- -Columbus. Chas. W . Jenkins. 54 S.Burgess Ave. 

No. 57-0KLAHOMA-HaskelL D. E. Jon5on. 

No. 4.::...0REGON-Salem. D. Wiggins. 
~No. ·20-PENNSYLVANIA-Phifadelphia. Wm. A. Ful-

mer, 252. S. Ninth St' -
No. 24,- Philadelphia. Alfred A. Krombach. 4159 N. 

Eighth Street, and Spring Mill Station, P . & 
R. Ry. Co .. Montgomery- County. 

No. 78- Pittsburgh. Peter C. S=ach, 3201 Bareton St. 
No. 2.r- Braddock. , Clarence Jenkins, Union- News Co. 

- No. 46--PORTO RICO-San Juan. M. B . Couch, P. 0. 
No. 1s_-CUBA-Havana. Ricardo N. Farres, Auditor - - Box 944 . • 

No. l Cerro. 

No. 87-FLORIDA-Miami.. A. -C. Smith, 13tb St. and 
First. Ave. N. E. 

No. 64-FRANCE-Paris. Walter Denman, 19 rue Auber. 

No.6s-GREAT BRITAIN-North Wales. William J. 
Cooper, "Kia Ora," Plastirion Ave., Pres· 
tatyn. - ' 

No. 32-HONDURAS, C. 4. Dr. Wm. C. Robertson, 
-Galeras,. Olancho. 

No. 18-INDIANA-Connersvi!le. -Norba Wm. Guerin, 
II2· East Eighteenth St. 

No. 90- Linton. Herschell I som, 73 Tenth St. N. E. 

No. 47-ILLINOIS-Peoria. B. H. Coffeen. 
' No.-66- Mt. Carmel" W. C. Cartee. II.22 Chestnut St. 
No. 67- Plainfield. J.P. Glass, The Linsbield CO. 
No. 77- Chicago. John Bradford" Main, H Company, 

1st Inf. Ill. ~CG., 16th.St. and-Michigan Ave. 

No. 33-LOUISIANA-Lake Charles. J . M. Shamblin, 
716 Common St. 

No. 19--,MAINE-Bangor. Dr. G. E. !jathorne, 70 
· Main St. 

No. 70-SPANISH HONDURAS. Jos. Buckly T aylor, 
H . S. D. Cl., Monte Cristo. La Ceiba. 

No. 8-SOUTH CAROLINA-Allendale. Ed. N. Clark, 
Editor-owner T he Tri·-County Record and 
Allendale Advance. · 

No. 54-TEXAS-Houston. M. B . Couch, Route 2, Box 
189. , 

No. 3-WASHINGTON-Republic. A. E. -Beaumont, 
Box 283. 

No. r- Ione. A. S. Albert. Albert's B il!i3'rd Hall. 
No. 61- Bur\ingj:on. Judge B . N , Alberson.- Fairhaven 

Ave:- -
No. 83- Seattle. Chas. D . Raymer, Raymer's Old Book 

Store. rJJO First Kve. 
No. 7- La Connor. Ed. L. Carson. 
No. 71- Charleston. Elmer E. McLean, Box 561. 

No. 48-WEST VIRGINIA-Huntington. John Geiske, 
. r68z Si"th St. _ 

No. 41-;-WISCONSIN-Madison. Rrank Weston , R oom 
9, Tenny Bldg. 

No. 5- Milwaukee. Paul A. Buerger, Apt. 2, ISO 
Biddle-St. -

No. 72- Kenosha. Leland· Birchard, 304 Marion Ave, 



VARIOUS 
FREE 

PRACTICAL 'SERVICES 
TO ANY R'.EADER-

These services of Adventure are free· to any o ne . They involve 
much time, work and expense on·our part, but we offer them gladly.and ask in re
turn·only that you read and observe the simple rufes, thus saving needless 
delay and trouble for. us. The whole spirit of the magazin_e is one of friendliness. 
No formality between editors and readers. Whenever we can help we'r ready 
and-willing to try. Remember: Magazines are made up ahead of time. 
Allow ,for _two or three months between sending and publication. 

Identification Cards 
\ - -

Free to any reader. Just send us (1) your name and ad· 
dress, (2) name and address of party to be· notified, (3) a 
stamped and self-addressed return envelope. 

Each card bears J his inscription, each printed In English, 
-French, Spanish, .German, Portuguese, Dutch, Italian, 
Arabic, Chinese, Russian and Japanese : 

Manuscripts 

Blad to look at any manuscript. We have no "regular , 
staff" of writers. A welcome for new writers. II is ·not ' 
necessary to write asking to submit your work. 

" In case of death or se rious emergency to bearer, address 
1erial number of this card , carc;,of Adventure, New York, 

~~full particulars, and friends will be notified." 
'""' In our office, under each serial number, will be regist ered 

When submitting a manuscript, if you write a letter con ... 
cerning it , enclose it with the manuscript; do not send it 
under separate cover . Enclose stamped1 and addressed 
envelope for -return. All manuscripts should be type· 
written double-spaced, with wide m argins,_ not rolled, name 
and address on first page. We assume no risk for manu .. 
scripts or illustrat ions submitted, but use all due care while 
they are in our hands. Payment on acceptance. 

\ 

I 

the name of bearer and of one or two friends, with per
manent address of each. No name appears on the card. 

!,-:~t:dd~!~!: f;:;;:id:,.d c~nTcr':~ial~01\V~e!!'.imU:·n.;' ~h= 
~bligations. Cards not for business identification. Cards 
furnished free pr011ided stamped and addressed en•elope ac
companies application. We reserve the right to use ' our 
own discretion In all matters pertaining to these cards. 

Metal Cards-For twenty-five cents we will send you , 
tost·Paid, the same card in aluminum composition, perfo .. 
rated at each end. Enclose a self-addressed return enve
lope, but no postage. Twenty-five cents covers every
thing. Give same data as for pasteboard ca rds. Holders 
of pasteboard cards can be registered under· l;>oth paste
board and metal cards if, desired, but old numbers can not 
be duplicated on metal cards: If you no longer wish your 
old card, destroy it carefully and notify us, to avoid con 
fusion and possible false alarms to your friends registered 
under that card. 

A moment's thought will shqw the value of this system 
of card-identification for any one, whether in dvilizatlon or 
out of it. Remember to fufnish stamped and addressed 
envelope and to gi•• i6 full IKe names and addresses of self 
and friend or friends when applying. ~ 

If check or-money order 18 sent, please make It out to 
the Ridgway Co:npany, not to any individual. 

Mail Address and Forw;..ding service 
This office. assuming no responsibility, will be glad to act 

as a forwarding address for its readers or to' hold mall till 
called for, provided necessary postage is SUJ:!plied. Un
cla imed mail which we have held for a long period· ls listed 
on the last page of the last issu~ of eaC!lm onth. 

Missing Friends or Relatives 
Our free service department "Lost Trails" In the pages 

'following. t hough frequently used in cases where detective 
agencies, newspapers, and all other methods have failed, or 
for finding people long since dead, has located a very high 
percentage of those inquired for. E xcept in case of rela
tives, inquiries from one sex to the oth~r are barred_. 

/ 

Back Issues of Adventure 
The Boston Magazine Exchatfge 109 MountjOf'~ 

St., B dston, Mass. , can supply Adventure baclt 
through 1918, and occasional copies befOf'e that. 
WILL SELL: F irst Dec., . 1918. Mid-June, F irst July , 
Mid-July , F irst Aug., Mid-Aug., First Sept., -Mid-Sept., 
First Oct., Mid-Oct., Mid-Nov., 1920. T en cents each, 
plus postage.-Address 0 . C . KLE IN, 2132 Klein ·St., 
Vicksburg, Miss. -

We want only clean stories. Sex, morbid, .. problem," 
1 

psychological and supernatural stories barred. Use almost ; 
no fact-articles. Can not furnish or suggest collaboratoro • . l 
Use fiction of aln10st any length; under 3000 welcomed. 

Camp-Fire ._Sta$ions 

• 

Our Camp-Fire i.s extending its Stations all 
over t he world. - Any one belongs who wishes 
to. Any member d esiring to meet those who 
are still hitting the tra ils may maintain a 
Sta t ion in his home or ' shop wheie wanderers 
may call and receive such hospitality as the 

K eeper wishes to offer. The only requirements are that 
the- Station display the regular sign, provide a box for m ail 
t o- be called ,for and keep the regular register book and 
maintain h is Station in good repute. Otherwise K eepers 
run their Stations t o suit themselves and are not res'bonsible 
to t his magazine (_)r representatiVe of it. List of S'fations 
and further d et ails are published in t he Camp-Fire in the 
first issue of each month~ ' 

Camp-Fire Buttons 
To be worn on lapel of coa t by members of Camp-Fir~ 

any one belongs '°'ho.,,wisl\es to. Enameled In dark coloro 
representing earth, sea and sky, and bears the numeral 71- , 
the sum of the letters of the word Camp-Fire valued accord-I 

, Ing to position in the alphabet. Very small and incon-1 
spicuous. Designed to ind icate the common interest which I 
Is the only requisite for membership in Camp-Fire and to1 -
enable members to r ecognize each other when they meet In . 
;ihe~~~ces or at home. Twenty-five cents, post-paid, anY•i 

When sending for the buttOn enclose a strong, 1elf·, 
addressed, unstamped envelope. · 

If check or money order is -.~nt, please make It out to : 
the Ridgway Compan:f. nol to any individual. · 

·, 
General Questions from Readers 

In addition to o ur free service department "Ask Adven
ture" on the pages following, Ad•enlure can sometimes 
a11swer other questions within our general field. When It 
can, it will. E xpeditions a':d empl,oyment exc epted. -

Jt xpeditions and Employment 
While 'l'{e sho" Id like to be of aid in these matiero, expe• 

--rlence has shown t hat ,it is not practicable. _ 

Addresses 
Camp-Fire-Any one belongs wii'o wishes.to. 

Rifle Clubs~Address Nat. Rifle Ass'n of America, no·s · 
Woodward Bldg., .Washington, D. C. WILL SELL: . Corhplete file from Vol. I, No. l, t o da te 

excepting Vol. VIII, No. 5, and Vol. XIX, No. 3 . . _In 
good condition. Buyer pays carriage. Best· offer.- (See also under "Slandint lnformalwn" is "As• Adtn-

. Address C. E. MOODY, 177 Pleasant St., Bradford, Mass . lure.") 
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A Free Question and Answer Service Bureau of Inf or- . 
matiun on Outdoor Life and Acttvities Everywhere and 
Up<>n the Various Commodities Required Therein. Con
ducted· for Adventure Magazine by Our Staff of Experts. 

- / 

QUESTIONS sho\lld be sent, not to this office, but direct to the 
expert in charge of the section in whose ' field it falls. So 
that service may be as prompt as possible, he will answer you 

by mail direct. But he will also send to us a copy of each question and 
answer, and from these-we_ shall select those of most general ·nterest 
and publish them eac)l issue- in this department, thus makinK it itself 
an exceedingly valuable standing- source of practical information. 
Unless otherwise request~d inquirer's name .and town are printec:!_ with 
question; street numbers not· given. ?' , 

When you ask for general info~mation on a given district or subject 
the expert may give-you some valuable general pointers and refer you 
to books :or to local or special sources of information . . 

Our experts will in all cases answer to the best of their ability, using 
their own discretion in all matters pertaining :to their sections 

subject only to our general rules for "Ask Adventure," but neither they nor the magazine assumes an_y, 
responsibility beyond the moral one of trying to do the best that is possible. These experts have been 
chosen by us not only for. their ·knowledge 'and experience but with an eye to the!r integrity and reliability. 
We have emphatically assured each of them that his advice or information is not to be affected in any 
way by whether a given commodity is or is not advertised in this magazine. '--

1. Service free to anybody, provided stamped and addressed envelop is enclosed. Corre
spondents writing to or from foreign countries will please enclose International 
Reply Coupons, purchasable at any post-office, and -exchangeable for stamps of 
any country in the International Postal Union. 

l. _ Send each question direct to the -expert in charge of the particular -~epartment whose 
field covers it. He will reply by mail. Do NOT send questions to this magazine. 

3. No reply will be made to requ_ests for partners, for financial backing, or for chances _to 
join expeditions. "Ask Adventure' ':ccovers business and work opportunities, but ~mly 
if they are outdoor activities, and only in the way of generl}l data and advic.e. It is in 

c no sense an employment bureau. 
4. Make your questions definite and specific. State _exactly yo_ur wants, qualifications 

and -intentions. Explain your case sufficiently to guide the expert you question. 
5. _, Seri-"d- no question until you have read very carefully the exact ground covered by 

the par!icular expert · in whose section it seems to -belong. / 

1. The Sea Part l 7. Malaysia, ' 'Sumatra and Ja~a 
BERIAH BROWN, 1624 Biegelow AVJ!., Olympia, Wash. PAY-COOPER COLE, Ph.D., Field Museum of Natural Hie-
Ships, seamen and shipping; nautical history, seaman- tory, Chicago, Ill. 'Hunting and fishing , exploring, com-
shlp, navigation, yachting, small-boat sailing; com- merce, natiVes, history,.institutions: 
mercial fisheries of North .America: marine bibliography 8. New Guinea -
of U. S.; fishing-vessels of the North Atlantic and· Pacific DR. ALnERr BUELL LEWIS, Field Museum of Natural His-
banks. - (See next section.) ...., tory, Chfoago, Ill. Huntfog and fishing, exploring, com-
2: * The Sea Part 2 merce, natives, history, institutions. 
CAPTAIN . A. E. DINGLE, Hamilton, Bermuda. Questions 9. ·Philippine Islands - -
on the §.ea, ships and men local to the British Empire go to B1.,!CK CoNNOR, P. 0 . Box 202. Hollywood, Calif. History, 
Captain Dirigle, not Mr. Brown. (Postage S cents.) natives, topography, customs, travel, hunting, fishing, lnin-
3. *]stands and Coasts erals, agriculture, commerce. / ~ . 
CAPTAIN A. E. DINGLE, Hamilton, Bermuda. Islands 10. Hawaiian Islands and China 
of Indian and Atlantic oceans; the Mediterranean; Cape F. J. HALTON, 103 W. Jackson 'Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Cus-
Horti and Magellan Straits. Ports, trade, peoples, travel. toms, travel,.natural hist9ry, 'resources, agriculture, ·fishing, 
(Postage S cents. ) hunting. 
4. -* New Zealand and the ll;- . Japan ' . _ · 

South Sea Islands Part 1 GRACE P. T . KNUDSON, Castine, Me. Commerce, politics , 
TOM L. MILLS, The Feuding Star, Feilding, New Zealand. people, c ustoms, history. geography, .,travel, -agriculture, 
New Zealand, Cook Islands, Samoa. Travel, history, cus- art, curios. 
toms; adventure, ei<ploring, sport. (Postage 8 cents.) • 12. Asia, .Southern '- · 
5. South Sea Islands Part 2 CAPTAIN BEVERLEY GIDDINGS, r3r5 Josephine St .• New 

-CHARLES·BROW_N, JR.,.213 E St., San Rafael, Calif:' French. Orleans, La. Arabia, Persia, India. Tibet, Burma, western 
Oceania (Tahiti, the Society, Paumoto, Marquesas); China. Borneo. Hunting, exploring-, traveling, customs. 
Islands of Wes tern Pacific (Solomons, New Hebrides, Fiji, 13. Africa Part l t · · 
1'onga) ;_of Central Pacific (Guam. L adrone, .Pelew. Caro- THOMAS S. MILLER, Carmel , Monterey Co., Calif. Gold , 
lin.e, Marshall, Gilbert, Ellice); of the Detached (Wallis, Ivory and Fever Coasts of W.est Africa, Niger River to.· 
Penrhyn, Danger, Easter. ~Rotuma, Futuna, Pitcairn). t Jebba, northern Nigefia. Canueing, labor, trails, trade, 
Natives, history, travel, sports. equiplnent, climate, living expenses, o'u.tfitting, flora. tribal histories, witchcraft. 
conditions, commerce, pearling, ·vanilla . and coconut - 14. * Africa Part 2 Trans:vaal, N. W. and Southern 
culture.· Rhodesia, BritishEast,·Uganda and the Upper Congo 
6. * Australia and Tasmania ,-CHARLES BEADLE, Ile de Lerrte, par Vantfes, Morbihan, 
A LBERT GOLDIE, Sydney Press .Qlub, 51 Elizabeth St.; .Brittany, France. Geography, hunting, equipment, ·trad
Syd ney, Australia. Customs, resources, travel, hunting, Ing .. climate, transport, cu:stoms, living conditions, witch-

- sports, history. - (Postage S cents.) __ , craf.t, adventure]and sport. ' '(~ostage u cents.) 
- · *(Enclose addrused en•elop "1itlt 5 cents-in Mr. B~dle's taSI 12 ce1tl~" stamps NOT altacloed) 
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15. Africa Part 3 Cape Colony, Oranire River Col-
ony, Natal and Zululand 

CAPTAIN F . ].~ FRANKLIN, care Adventurers' Club of Chi
cago, 40 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill. Climate, shooting 
and fishing, imports and exports; health resorts. minerala, 
direct shipping routes from U.S., living conditions, travel, 
opportunit ies for employment. Free booklets on: Orange
growing, apple-growing,:sugar. growing, maize-growing; viti
cult ure ; sheep and fruit ranching. 
16. >!< Africa Pan 4 - Portu1tUese East 
R. G. WARING, Corunna, Ontario , Canada. Trade, pro
duce, climate, opportunities, game, wild life, travel, ex .. 
penses, ou tfits, health, etc. (Postage 3 c1nts.) 
17. Africa Part 5 Morocco 
GEORGE E. HoLT, Frederick, Md. Tra·..el, tribes, customs, 
ltistory, topography, trade. 
18. Africa Part 6 Tripoli , 
CAPTAIN BEVERLEY GIDDINGS, 1315 Josephine Street, New 
Orleano, La. Including the Sahara Tuaregs and caravan 
routes. Traveling, exploring, customs, caravan trade. 
19. Africa Part 7 Egypt and Barbary States 
]. L . lJIN DA. National F oreign Trade Council, 1 Hanover_ 
Sq .. New -York. Egypt and Sudan, Tunis, Algeria. 
Travel, history, ancient and modem; monuments, lan
guages, races. customs, commerce. 
10. Turkey and Asia Minor 
J. L. B1NDA, Nationill F oreign Trade Council, I Hanover 
Sq .. ·New York. Travel, history. geography, races, lan-

t --~es, customs, trade opportunit ies. 
...,......-- - · 21. Balkans - "'"-

] . L. B lNDA, National Foreign Trade Council, I Hanover 
Sq ., New Y ork. Greece, .Albania, Jugo-<Slavia, Bulgaria, 
R oumania. Travel, history, topography, language, cus
toms, t rade opportunities. 
n. South America Part 1 
EDGAR You NG, care Adventure. Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, 
Bolivia and Chile,- Geography, inhabitants. history, indus
tries, topegraphy , minerals. game, languages, customs. 
23. South America Part 2 
P. H. GOLDSMITH. Inter-American Magazine, 407 West 
II7th St ., New York, N. Y. Venezuela, the Gulanaa, 
Brazil (except Para and Amazonas) , Uruguay, Paraguay 
ll,nd Argentine Republic. T"ra'vel, history. customs, indus
tfies, topography, natives, languages, hunting and fishing. -
24. South Amel'ica Part 3 
ALGOT LANGE, care Adventur<. Pam and Amazonas, 
Brazil. Topography, customs, hunting, fishing, agricul
ture, lumber , industzy, climate and health. 
25. Central America 
EDGAR YOUNG, care Adnnture. Canal .Zone, Panama, 
Costa Rica, Nicaragua. Honduras, Britillh Honduras, Sal· 
vador, Guatemala. Travel, languages, game, conditions, 
minerals, trading. • 
26. Mexico Part 1 Northern 
J. W . WHITEAKER, ISOS W . Ioth St., .Austin, Tex. Bor-. 
der States of old Mexico-Sonora, Chihuahua, Coahuila, 
Nuevo Leon and T.amaulipas. Minerala, lumbering, agri
culture, trave1, customs, toPoi!raphy, climate, nat!vea, 
hunt ing, j)istory, industries. 
'¥1. Mexico Part l Southern; lllld 

Lower California 
C. R . MAHAFFEY, Topolobampo, Slnaloa, Mexico. Lower 
California; Mexico a<Yuth of a HM from Tampico to 
Mazatlan. Mining, agriculture, topography, travel, hunting, 
lumbering, history, . nat!Vee, buillien A!!d ' acneral condi
tions. 
l8. + Canada Part 1 -

31. Canada Part 5 
ED. L. CARSON, La Connor, Wa8h. Yukon, British Colum
bia and Alberta fucluding Peace River district; to Greai 
Slave Lake. Outfits and equipment, guides, big game, min· 
erala, forest, pr:iirie; travel; cuatome regulations. 
33. + Cana<la Part 6 
REECK H. HAGUE, The' Pas, Manitoba, Canada. Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Mackenzie and northern Keewatin. Home
steading, mining, hunting, trapping, lumbering and travel. 
(Postage 3 cents.) -
34. >i< Canada Part 7 
]As. F. B. BELFORD, CodringtOn, Ont., Canada. New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and southeastern Quebec. 
Hunting, fislting, lumbering, camping, trapping, auto and 
canoe trips, history, topography, farming, homesteadlna; 
mining, paper industry, water-power. (Postage 3 cents.) 
35. Alaska • . 
THEODORE S. SoLOMONS, 2837 -Fulton St., Berkeley, Ca!U. 
Arctic life and travel; boats, packing, back-pacldna, 
traction, transport, routes ; equipmuent, clothing, food; 
physics, hygiene; mount ain work. 
36. Western U. S. Part 1 
E. E . HARRIMAN, 2303 W . 23rd St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
California, Oregon, Washington, Utah, Nevada, Arizona. 
Game, fur, fish; camp, cabin ; mines, -minerals; mountalna. 
37. Western U. S. Part l 
J. W . WHITEAKER, 1505 W. roth St., Austin, Tez. TeJ<U 
and Oklahoma. Minerals, agriculture, travel, topoiiraphy, 
climate, hunting, history, Industries. - _ · 
38. Middle Western U. S. Part 1 
JOSEPH MILLS HANSON (lately Capt. A. 'E. F .}, care Ad•rn
ture. The Dako tas, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas. Hunting, 
fishing, travel. Especially, early history of Missouri Valley. 
39. Middle Western U.S. Partl 
]()HN B. THOMPSON, 906 Pontiac Bldg., Ghlcago_, Ill. Ml1-
·souri, Arkansas and the Miasour!-Valloy up-to ::>loux City, 
Iowa. Wilder countries of the ·Ozarks, and awampaj hunt• 
Ing, fishing, trapping, farming, mining and range lanaa; big• 
timber sections. 
40. - Middle Western-U. S . Part 3 
J.B. THOMPSON, 906' Pontiac Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Indiana, 
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Lake Michigan. 
Fishing, hunting, trapping, lumbering, canoeing, camping, 
guides, outfits, motoruw, agriculture, minerals, natural his
tory, clamming, early history, legends. 
41. Eastern U. ·S. Part 1 
RAYMOND s. SPEARS, Little Falla, N. Y. Mlllliaipp!~ O!ifo, 
Tennessee, Michigan and Hudson valleys; Great lAl<ea, 
A'dirondacka; automobile, motorcycle, bicycle and pedestrian 
tourin!t; ·shanty-boating.; .river tr!J;lping; outfit suggestions, 
including those for the transcontmental trails; 1&me, fuoh 
and woodcraft; furs, fresh-water pearls, herba, and· tbe&r 
markets. · 
42. Eastern U.S. Part J 
HOWARD A. SHANNON, Alexandria Gazette, Alex&ndria, 
VA. Motor-boat and canoe cruising on Delaware ana 
Chesapeake Bays and tributary rivers. · Motor-boat equiP
ment and management. Oystering, crabbing, eeling, black 
bass, pike, sea-trout, croakers; general f4iliing in tidal 
waters. Trapping and trucking on Chesapeake ·Bay. 
Water fowl and upland game in Maryland.and Virginia. 
Early history of Delaware, Virginia and Maryland. 
43. Eutarn U. S . Part 3 , 
JlAPSBUJl.G LIEBE, Orlando, Fla. 'l'ennessee, Alabama, Mfa. 
sissippi, N. and S. Carolina, Florida and Georgia ezcept Ten
nessee River and Atlantic seaboard. Hunting, fiahlna; 
camping; logging, lumbering, aawmilling, saws. · 
44. Eastern U.S. Part 4 
Da. G. ' E. HATHORNE, 70 Main Street, Bangor, · Mo. 
Maine. Fishing, hunting, canoeing, guides, outfits, auppllea. , 

WEAPONS, PAsT and PRESENT 

S. ·E . SAr;GSTER ("Canuck"), L. B. 393, Ottawa, Canada. 
Height of Land and ·northern Quebec and Ontario (except 
strip between Minn. anci''C. P. Ry.); ·southeaatem Ungava 
~nd Keewatin. Sport, canoe routes, big game, fish, fur; 
equipment; Indian life and haoits·;-Hudson'e Bay Co. posts; 
minerals, timber; customs regtilationa. No questions an• 
swered on trapping for profit. (Posta111 3 ends.) Rlftes; ebotiluna, pistole, re.volyera, ammunition and edaed 
19. 4 Canada P.art-i - weapons. (Any questions on ,the arms adapted to a par-
liARRY M. MOORE, Deseronto, Ont., Canada. Ottawa Val- tlcular locality should nol be sent to this department but 
ley and southeastern Ontario. Fi8hing, hunting, canoeing, te the" Ask Adventure" editor covering the district.) 
mining, !umbering, agriculture. topography, travel, camp.. A.-All Shotguns lnclud!DJr. foreign and American 
ing, aviat ion . '(Postage 3 cents.~ · makes; wing shooting. J. B . 'l°HOMPSON, 906 Pontiac 
30. + Canada Part .3 , Blqg., Chicago, Ill. - -
GEORGE L. CATTON, Tweed, Orit., Canada. Georgian Bay B.-All Rifles, Pi8tols lllld 'Revolvers lncludfns 
and southern Ontario. Fishing, hunting, trapping, canoe• foreign and American makes. ·DONEGAN WIGGINS; R. F . 
Ing. (Postage 3 cents.) D. 3, Box 75, Salem, Ore. 
JI. Canada -Part 4 C.-Edged Weairona, and Firearms Prior to IM. 
T . F . P HILLIPS, ·Department of Science, Duluth Central Swords, pikes, knives, battle-axes, etc., and all firearms of 
High School, Duluth, Minn. Hunters Island and English the fiintlock. matchlock, wheel-lock and snaphaunce var!-
River d ist r ict . Fishing, camping. hunting, trapping, canoe- eties. LEWIS APPLETON B~RDll., 40 Univendty Road, 
ing, climate, t opogra2hy, travel. Brookline, Mass. 

'f<.(E11clo., addr1ued '"'"loll,,,.,,, 3 """ i...,tamlls NOT attache4) 
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/ OLD SONGS THAT MEN HAVE SUNG 
.- ROBERT FROTHINGHAM, 745 Riverside Drive, New Yo~k 
·,City. A departmenf for collecting hitherto unpublished 
specimens and for answering questions concerning all songs 
cOf the out of doors· that have had sufficient virility to out
Jas_t their immediate day; chant eys; "forebitters," ballads 
-songs ,,of_- outdoor. men-=--sailors, lumberjacks, soldiers, 
cowboys, pmneers, n vermen, canal-men, men of the Great 
Lakes, vQyageurs, railroad men , miners, hoboes, plantation 
hands, etc. -.... .... , 

FISHING IN NORTH AMERICA 
Salt and Fresh Water Fishinfl 

J. B. THOMPSON, 906 Pontiac Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Cover
ing fishing-tackle and ·equipment; fly and bait casting and 
advice; live bait;· camp'ing~outfits; fishing trips. 

, MOUNTAINS and MOUNTAINEERING 
r Especially of New England. ARTHURBENT._Appalachian 
Mountain Club, 1050 Tremont Bldg., Boston, Mass. 

STANDING' INFORMATION 
For information on ·trade in any part of the world, address 
J. L. BINDA, National 'Foreign Trade Council, 1 Hanover 
Sq.,· New York. -

A Cowboy's Chance in the Movies 
' , 

W ORDS of wisdom from one who has 
been in both games: · 

Qitestion:-"W e are two cowpunchers trying to 
get into the Wild West moving pih ures. We were 
told to write to you. 

We can ride bucking horses, pretty nearly any-
thing as long as it -is a horse. · 

If you can give us any information as to where we 
can get a tryout I think we can prove ourselves 
worthy of a job."------ , 'Albuquerque, N . M. 

Fpr general information on U. S. and its possessions, write 
Supt. of Public Documents, Wash. ,. D , c:, for catalog of all 
Govemmentfpublications. .~· .,,. 

For the Philippines, Porto Rico; and custom~ receiverships 
iri Santo Domingo and Haiti, the Bureau of Insular Affairs, 
War Dept., Wash., D. C,. -

For Alaska, the Alaska Bureau, Chamber of Commerce, 
. Central Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 

For H awaii, Hawaii Promotion Committee, Chamber of 
Commerce, Honolulu, T. H. Also, Dept. of the Interior, 

-wash., D. c. 
; For Cub<>, Bureau of 'Informatlon, Dept. of Agri., Com. 
and Labor, Havana, Cuba. ' 

The Pan-American Union may be call~d upon for 
general information rela ting to Latin~American matters 
or for specific data. Address L. S. RowE, Dir. Gen., 
Wash., D. C. 

For R. C. M . P., Commissioner Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, Ottawa, Can. Only unmarried British 
subjects, age 18 to 40, above 5 ft. 8 in. and under 
175 lbs. 

For Canal Zone, the Panama Canal Comm., Wash., 
D. C. • -

F'?r U. S., its IJO_ssessions and most foreign countries, "the 
Dell t of Com., Wash., D. C. -

settle.down to your campaign. You would lay out 
a list of studios-and there are thirty-nine of them 
-and visit them, only to finq out thaJ;, you could 
not get in. ~ · ' 

Then the chances are some person would tip you 
off to visit the motion-picture employment agencies 
or booking-houses. You do, and after waiting any 
time from one week to a year you might get a call if 
tJ+ey were using a " mob" or crowd for 'some massive 1 

. production like " Queen of Sheba" or some. other" 
equally large spectacular drama. You would get 
a call to be at a certain place, and when you arrived 
there you would be handed a tick~t that you keep 

· until the day is over when you turn it in and get 
Ans-..ver, by Mr·. Connor :-Your letter is but one· a chec_k for $7.50, of which yoy. pay the booking

of scores of inquiries relative to positions in the house or exchange $2.50 as its pe.!centage for getting 
motion-picture industry. Take what I say seriously you the job. Do you get all of this? · 
-it will Sl),Ve you transportation, idlenes's and much 4. After you have loafed around the studios-
grief. - on the outside, of course, because they do not want 

1. Being a cowpuncher-I'm one myself, or have people interfering with their productions under way 
_been-means nothing at -all in .advancement <of -you finally become disgusted. Then you decide 
America's only Art-'-motion pictures. Riding to go home or try your hand at the trade or calling 
bucking hol'ses has possibly a look-in in one-sixth of you are most familiar with. But when you Start 
one per cent. of the picture output-what counts is out to locate yourself a place you find fhat they are 
ability, good· robust health, personality , and a mad being filled at salaries far below what you have been · 
desire for hard wqrk.1 Ability is meant to include - accustomed to working for. Others who have gone 
the art of expressing emotions convincingly, ·and in through your experie_nce have been there ahead 'of 

- this day and age, one has to compete with recog- you. There is but one answer-figure it out for 
nized ' stars-in other words artists of world rec- yourself! , 
ognition. 5. With girls-:;--and boys also, for that matter-

2. Listen to this story-it is not a new one by pride 'walks all over their better judgip.ent. • Tqey 
any means. Some fairly good-looking chap o girl become false to their folks at honie, and l~e the 
who has been recognized by local friends for reciting ancient girl of melodrama start on the downward . 
or putting over-'to the generous applause of said path. That-is why the motion-picture industry has 
friends;--some part · in a scliool play or amateur been used as the object to pass the buck to. That 
minstrel, gets the "bug" to gather all his earthly be- tells the story why so many sweet, innocen·t..girls 
longings and travel to California, believing he will - sacrifice everything-their-honor, their souls-and 
set D. W. Griffith or Cecil de Mille wild about him bury themselves in the .depths-because they have 
when he has shown them clippings from the small- not the moral courage t9 stand up and acknowlege 
town press. Clear away the fog! Wake up! Do the folly of their mistaken idea of becoming a Mary 
not be disillu?ioned! Because jt will not 1llippen! P.ickford or Thomas Meighan. _ 
Chances are you might get to se·e either one of these 6. Get this! Do not ove_rlook it! Stick to your 
gentlemen, or any other recognized genius, traveling home! Stick to-your studies! Stick to your job I 
along the boul~vard. in his ~olls-Royce or Pierce- Forget the motion pictures. ex.cept ~an enterta!n· 
Arrow some time, if you -Just happened to be ment-a place to pass an.evemng with your parents 
lucky. - or sweetheart and dream of what you would like to 

3. What would happen would be this. You be;or,betterstill,leamf!Qmthescreen,life-human 
woulq arrive _in Los Angeles and take. up rooms nature in all of its forms. Lef!,m-by switching t~ 
s<>mewhere-accordirig to your means-;and then _characters to your own self-just what will confront 
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you shouldjyou follow out your inflated idea of be~
c?~g a star.- Learn the world through the cam
era_s eyes-travelogs and scenics-and save your 
~etter self for something more possible; greater in 
Me. Because_ motion pictures are an art and it 
requires artis_Es to make_ the u~real seeJ:!l re'al. 

"Ask Ad~enture'' service costs you noth
ing -but reply postage and .1self-addressed 
envelop. 

Where the Honk of the Auto Is Not 

ME FOR that -country: 

. Questi~:-"l woul<l; appreciate very muclt any 
~nformation you can give me on the following sub- · 
3ect: · 

1. Having shipped my car to Algiers and driven 
to Tunis, would it be possible for me to continue on 
through Tripoli and eventually get to Cairo? 

.....- 2~~Are .there motor roads in this part of the coun
~ try, and towns where we c!lllld be reasonably com-

fortable over night? · 
3. What is the approximate distan>:e from Tunis 

to Cairo? 
4. Would it be a aangerous thing to attempt be

cause of possible _molestation by native tribes? 
5. Are there good motor roads in the vicinity of 

Cairo, and would bavilig a car add greatly to the 
pleasure of a Winter spent there? -
. Pl~se use my initials only in _case of publica

tion. - M"Rs. J. D. W. L., St. l,oUis, Mo. 

Answer, ~y Captain Gidding~:-I regret that 
north,em Afnca has not yet reached that stage in its 
d_evefol_lment where autoI_Il()bile touring is possible. 
There 1s no road worthy of the name leading from 
Tunis across' Tripoli to Cairo, -and if there were 
th~~e '.lfe. no towns en route, with the exception of 
Tnpo~ C1ty, _that could offer you passable comfort; 
The distance as the crow flies from Tunis to Cairo is 
apprm~im~tely thirteen hundred iniles; following the 
coast line 1t would stretch out to about two thousand 
iniles or over. - -

I would not, if I were 'in your position ship the car 
to noi:ther;n Africa .. You will find you; time amply 
occup1_ed m. followmg t!ie ?sual tourists' pursuits. 
A car m Carro does not 3ustrfy the expense in trans
porting it thither. 

Alaska and the Aleutians · 

JNQUIRERS ~get information adapted 
_ to their individual needs in proportion 
as they tell the "A. A." editor about them
selves and their plans. Witness: 

Question:-"Encfosed find stamped self-ad
dressed envelope. I would like to hav~ some in
formation regarding Alaska. 

Wha t is the distance behveen Seattle Wash. and 
the chain of islands oi the west coast of Al~ska? 
What is the name of the nearest port to these is
lands? H ave these islands any animal life? If so 
w.liat kind? · ' 

I s the Yukon River Valley all wooded? Is it very 
rough and rocky? • 

Is there much snow near the coast, and about 

what -is- the ~ge W~tec temperature? What 
is the best wayto.travel--;i!quipment, clothing, food, 
etc.? - . 

Are the ·islands off the ·coast mostly_ rough and 
rocky? Are .they wooded? What sizes do they 
range in; the smallest and larg~t? 

How -would you go to get to the mouth of the 
Yukon River? Is it a treacherous river? Does it 

·run fast?"-LEo F. FITZGERALD, Al~xandria, S. D. 

_ Answer, by Mr. Solornons:-The distance ) 'OU 
ca~ rnc:asure for yourself ~n the map. It is sorne
!hlng like 1,600 to 2,100 iniles, I should guess. The 
JSlands are called- the Aleutian Islands or the 
~askan Archipelago, and the only port to' speak of 
is Dutch Harbor or its inunediate neighbor Una
lask:a. There is little animal life on the ;maller 
islands, which are virtually treeless. But on the 
larger islands and the "Peninsula" at the head are 
bear and other large game of the North. 

The Yukon Valley is well wooded, though there 
are also large areas sparsely wooded or not at all . 
The general topography is rolling. There is no 
bold rough or rocky scenery. Of course the river 
itself sometimes cuts through bluffs. · 

On the coast 'the rainfall and sno~fall is heavy 
Often ten feet or more fall on the level. In th; 
interior the climate is semi-arid, and the fall seldom 
averages more than a foot or two on 'the level for 
the Winter. · · .. 

The t emperature . on the coast averages about 
zero to ten above during the main Winter months 
while in the Yukon Valley and northward~and 
intermediately between tl:ie .coast and the Yukon
the temperature is betwixt and between of course· 
the average is about_ ten or-twenty beldw, rangin~ 
downward to fifty , suty and even lower on certain 
days in mid-Winter. A December, January and 
Febmary average would be about twenty-five to 
thirty below, I should say. _ -
. As to the "b~t way to travel-equipment, cloth
·mg, food, etc., I must know what part oi Alaska 
you :r;e~er to_ and what the occupation and work and 
conditions m general are. They would differ as 
the poles! 

The coast islands are high, bold, rocky at the 
coasts, and rounded and bare over their surface. 
See preceding part of letter. They are all sizes. 

The mouth of the Yukon is reached by ocean 
's~earners to St. Jlvlichael, thence transshipping to 
nver bQats which go eighty iniles along the coast 
o_f Bering Sea- before entering the mouth oi the 
nver, The Yukon is not treacherous in its lower 
two~thirds, and pretty good all the way up. It is 
a fairly fast current. _ 

Send questions direct to expert in charge 
-NOT to the magazine. 

More abou! the 'Yapiti 

HERWS a brace of letters from the mail
bag tliat contain a fistful of good stories 

about the same animal: 
Dayton, Wash:' 

Your comment on Mr. Mills' use of the word 
"wapiti" covering the inquiry regarding .game in 

. New Zealand in October 30, 1921 , issue of Advenl11re. 
A few months ago a partv was arrested in our 

neighboring State of Oregop.· for _killing- elk out of 

, 
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season. At the trial it was proven that there were 
no elk in North America; that what we call an elk 
was a wapiti; that an elk had solid horns like a moo~ 
and was a native of continental Europe. -The ac
cused was givep his liberty as there was-@ mention 
of wapiti in the game laws. 

In Canada you will noti'Ce that wapiti is specifi
cally mentioned in the game laws and~is officially 
known as such. While up there ~ saw a statement 
from some prominent naturalist that there were no 
trout in Canada; .that what we called _trout were 
"char." ,.--

Hence there are no elk in North America; an elk 
is a moose; a moose is a wapiti; and we have no trout 
at all.-T. E . INMAN. 

And now a word- from -Mr. Harriman, 
known to his friends on the staff as "Big 
Jim." I'll admit that the wapiti isn't a runt 
elk or a runt anything else ; but in his 
pictures he has a sort of telescoped look
-a short waistline that makes him look small
er and more • discouraged than he really ·is; 
a sort of dwarf giant, as it wer~: 

_ The Sharps Rifle 

H ERE'S the -histo_!y of the arm that 
• _ wiped out _the buffalo: -

... 
Question:-"Having noticed that the Sharps 

fi:Be was mentioned frequently in Western fiction, 
I became interes'l:ed in the gun, but as yet I have 
found out nothing very definite about it. I under-
stand that it is a single-shot rifle. _ 

If you could give me any information about this 
rifle I would be much obliged. Is it st-ill manu
factured? How is It for moose, deer and other big 
game? Row does it compare with the Winchester, 
Savage and Remington? How about the price?'Y
JosEPH Scmuuss, JR., West Duluth, Minn. 

Answer, by· Mr. Wiggins:-Christian Sharps in
vented the rifle in 1848, I have - read, and it was 
made in heavy, single-shot and breech-loading 
style, cap-and~cartridge-styles at. first; later they 
were made for metallic cartridges, and their fame 
won_ in the days of the buffalo range ha.Srrever 

- faded. The smallest caliber I ever knew in the 
Sharps rifle was .40-50-260; the heaviest, .50-120-
640. The first figure refe~ to the diameter of the 
bullet in one-hundredths of an inch, the second to 

Los Angeles, Calif. ' the powder charge in grains of weight, the thirct-Re .the wapiti, the Century Dictionary says- to the grains by' weight of the bullet. · 
"The North American stag or elk, Cervus Cana- They were single-shots, with a breech-block of 

densis, the. N. A. representative of the stag of massive construction, that moved in _a vertical 
Europe but much larger . . . a fqll-grown male direction in the receiver. They were furi;iished 
often growing to stand sixteen hands high and weigh . with both peep and opeµ sights; round and octagon, 
more than 1,000 pounds." · as well as half-octagon, barrels; plain and pistol 

Having seen many specimens living and running grips, and about ·all the doodads, plain and fancy, 
about as they pleased, I vent~re that they do ~ot · that the shooter wanted. 
look like a "runty elk" but like a real elk, whrnh The Sharps has not been made since 1884, ~think; 
they are. They were imported into New Zeala~d. you might be able to get one from Fra1:_1C1s Ban-

A neighbor of mine in Minnesota had a head with - nerman's Sons, 5Pl Broadway, New York. 
horns attached that'beat anything of the kind I have They are all right for the largest game we have, 
ever seen elsewhere. He set the points on the :Boor but-are clumsy old black-powder guns, and out of 
and held the skull steady with one .hand, vyhile my date. But they were 'all right in their day. They 
father , five feet-eight and a half tall, walked. und~r killed off most of the buffalo, and a good many 
the skull standing perfectly erect, and his hair · Indians.-
missed the skull by an inch. I maintain this elk 
was no runt or his horns would liave' pulled him 
down on his nose; and he was a bull wapiti, 
- We had lots of them in Minnesota in the sixties. 

They told two jokes up there on the Pennsylvania 
Dutch Lutherans :ind bull elks. 

Ed Heberling came to my father in deep con
trition. 

Salt-Water Pearling 

W. E RECENTLY heard from Mr. Spears 
on fresh-water pearls; now here's some- _ 

thing from Mr. Beriah Brown about their 
briny brethren: ,,,, 

_ "Elder, I vas a! badt Dutchman last .:;untay. I Question:-"Anx, information concerning salt-
dakes-mine rifle und goes me oudt huntmg already water pearls sucha s the best place to look for them, 
und I meets der devil mit a -rockin'-chair on his how they a;e obtained, equipment, cost of equip
hedt. Mein Gott im Himmel, I vas s.caret!" merit prices of pearls and any general information 

This is fact. The other, I fear, 1s fancy. The .. you ~n give me will be appreciated. 
Lutheran preacher went hunting on Sunday a:nd I have no experience along that line, but I would 
met a bull elk. He dropped his· gun and his weak- - like to try it if there is anything in it. -
ened knees bent under him as he yelped: I would like to try it for the experience; and be-

"Go back to de hells vair you come from! I iss cause I am not well off financially I would at least 
von gospelmit de minister, already!" _ , . have to make expenses."-J. F. ARCHER, Sparta, Ga. 

Our wapiti were far from runty, you bet me mme 
life.-BIG JIM (E. E . Harriman). 

·Put at least five cents postage on all let
ters addressed to "Ask Adventure" editors 
who live outside the U.S. Alwayil enclose 
at least five cents in International . Reply 
Coupons for answer. 

· Answer, by Mr. Beriah -Brown:-The principal 
commercial pearl-nsheries at the present time are 
those of Ceylon, the Gulf of California and t!1e 
Barrier Reef along the northern coast of .Australia. 
All are conducted under rigid governmental regu
.lations, and there'1s practically no ~anci: for a man 
unfamiliar with the game to break mto .1t. -. Under 
present conditions most of the pearl-taking 1s done 
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with regular diving-outfits from well-equippe<t:-craft. 
The shell of the pearl oyster is the _raw material 
for most of the "mother of pearl;" and the shells 
are expected to pay the greater share of the cost, 
leaving the few pearls, when found,.as the "velvet" 
or profit. _ ~ 

Occasionally an expenenced and adventurous 
pearl-fisher finds a new source of supply in some re
mote and unfrequented islands, but it has become of 
exceedingly tare occurrence, Unless, even then, he 
is operating under governmental license and regula
tion he is-taking chances as a poacher and violator 
of the law. - ' 

"Rattling Up" Deer -

TVO .wa,ys~~hite, and Indian: -- . 
-Q1testion:-"Heard a fellow talking ,.. about- 'rat

tling up' -deer when he was on a: hunting trip last
Fall. Can this ~ done?"~H. W. WILLIS, Black
well , Okla. 

~ -
A nswer, by Mr. -Spears:-I'll make a little stag-. 

ger at that · q_uestion of "rattling up" deer. We 
call it "hounding deer," using men for the ,dogs; 
some call it "driving." _ 
~The way it is done: Several men are put on run

ways, where 'the deer-leave a ridge, jungle, swamp, 
or other ·hiding-ground or cover. Then several, 
or perhaps only two or _one, drivers go into the 
cover, driving toward die runways. My brother 
and I have hunted this way and generally manage 
to start them one toward the other: -

"Rattling them" means smashing the brush, 
whacking the trees with clubs and making a big 
clatter. . 

There was an ·old Indian -drive,-however, whiCh 
started deer running in a circle, and back and 
fQrth. The· deer in their confusion (antelope, 
bllffalo, and very rarely, I think, mountain sheep 
()r other rough-c;ountry game) would finally begin _ 
to jump and romp in circles-"ra-ttled" as we might 
say. 

I think_ "rattling up" deer means to drive them· 
from cover will! noise, heading them toward their 
runways · out .of their bed-covers, off- ridges, etc; 
But it may be the Indian "scare-them" method. 
The only difference is, the Indians circled them, 
kept them moving till the deer lost their heads," 
while the usual modern drive merely gives the man 
on the runway or trail a whack at the game as it 
passes_ 

. Free · _Land -

CAN ADA has mil~o~s of acres:,· 

Question:-"Is there any lan-d open for home
steading in Canada (-preferably Alberta or Sas
katchewan1 aµd to whom I should write for papers
in regards to th_e_same?"-J . ff. HOLLEMAN. 

Answer, by Mr. MoQ_re:-:-i\ccording to t4e latest 
available figures there are -in the neighborhood of 
twenty-four millions -of acres of land available for 
homestead entry in the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and .Alberta; a block of over three 
million acres in the P eace River section of Northern 
Britfah Coh1mbia; while thefe are millions more in 
northern -Ontario. From Canada Year Book, 

I 

which is -considered the-best authority1 I give you · 
tne following facts worg by word: - · 

"All .lands within fifteen miles of a railway 
are reserved for soldier settlement; other lands 
ar_e offen~d- in free -grants as homesteads for 
settlers.. Ev:ery person wh:o is the s6le head of 
a family and every male w~ has attained th.€ 
age of eighteen years and is a British subject 
or declares intention to become a British sub- . 
ject' is entitled to apply for entry for.a home-
stead. __ _ 

The lands are laid out in"townships of 36 
sections. ~ach section contains 640 acres, and 
is divided into quarter sectfons Qf 160 acres. 

» A quarter section of 160 acres may be obtained 
as a homestead on payment of an entryjee of 
$10 and fulfilment of certain · >:onditions of 

· residence-and-cultiv:ation. · To qualify for the 
issue of the patent a settler must have resided 

, upon his homestead for at lea~t six montlis in 
' each of three years,mustha'v:e erect~ a habitable 

house thereon, must have at least 30-acres of 
his holdings brokell, -of -which 20 acres must be 
cropped. A reduction may be made in the area 

. of breaking where the land is difficult to culti
vate on account of scrub or stone. Provisfon is 
made for residence in the vicinity on certain 
conditions, in whis;h case the area of cultivation 
must be increased." - _ ·._, -

There it is from the Canadian Government's own 
book. If you want any other information ,drop a 
line to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, De- ~ 
pa rtment of the Interior, Ottawa, Canada, and you 
will receiye all the necessary facts. 

Send questions direct to expert in charge 
-NOT to the magazine. 

Fishing in the Middle States 

S<?ME :P~actieal 1>9inters that will save 
you time and effort, -and add to your 

catch: 

Question:-"! would like to have information 
concerning fresh-water fahing cin the Middle- 
Western States. Special-p<>.ints about the follow-
ing: _ _ 
- _ L Fishing-tackle: 

2. Bait and fly casting. 
· 3. Live bait and advice about best fishing teiri

tory.'.'-CARL E. ROBISON, .\Vorthington, w. Va. 

Answer, by Mr. Thompson:-=--For fly-fishing and 
general fishing in the Middle States I would use 
a split-bamboo rod, weighing no more than 5 
ounces and 972 feet long . . For bait-casting a rod -
should be under 6Jeet: The bait-casting· lines are . 
all of braided silk, and the soft lines cast better 
than the hard ones. For fly fishing use an E line, ~ 
and it must be enameled silk to cast well; also 
you must -have gut leaders. 

Trout-fli!:S run from size 6- up -to 16 and bass 
from 4 to 4-9. The best live baits for game fish 
are ipinnows, frogs, helgra~tes, worms and cray-; 
fish. You haw fine bass and trout fishing in the 
Smoky Mountains not so far west of you; also the 
chain of Ea'gle Lakes in Wisconsin are excellent. 



LOST TRAl.LS 
NOTE-We offer this department of the "Camp-Fire" free of ch:µ-ge to those 

of our readers who wish to get in touch again with old friends or acquaintance• 
, from whom the years haye separated them. For the benefit of the friend you 
seek, give your own name if Possible. All inquiries along this line, unless contain .. 

. ing contrary instructions, will be considered as intended for publication in full 

I
I • :...- r with inquirer's name, in this department, at our discretion. We reserve the 
r~ right in case inquirer refuses his name, to substitute any numbers or other 

I~ '/;;;. '\. names, to reject any item that seems to us unsuitable, and to use our Qiscretion 
'1 .~.: ~ in all matters pertaining to this department. Give also your own full address. 

-? · . . y.l e will ,. however, forward mail through this office, assuming no responsibility 
therefor. We ·have arranged with the Montreal Siar to give additional publi
cation in their "Missing Relative Column," weekly and daily editions, to any 
of our inquiries for persons last heard of in Canada. Except in case of relativea, 

· - inquiries from one sex to the other are barred. · 

SPECTER or SPECK. Mary, Etta and Louise. Aunts. 
Also an uncle. Douglas. Marriage names not known. 

Sisters and brother of.'Margaret Specter. Born in Utica, 
Mo .. and moved to Iowa about 1881. Their niece would 
like to hear any information concerning them.-Address 
Mas. MARY MCCLASKEY, 923 Fourteenth Ave., East 

THE following names have been Inquired for 
within the past two years. The name of the 

Inquirer can be obtained from this magazine: 

ADAMS, Newburn; Ahearn, Arthur; Albert, , Vivian; 

I .... 

1 Vancouver, B. C. 

SHIPMATES on U.S. S. Balch in 1918 who knew Eliza 
Newman, deceased, of East -Alton, Ill. He was some

times called "Eliza"--or ·I:>ick, and was a mess-cook at one 
time. Men who knew him will hear something to their 
advantage.-Address ·cHAS. W. Un, 1800 HickQry St., 

Allen, Jerome; Allen, Charles K.; Allen, Luther B.; 
Adams, Jesse; Abbots, Albert; Alderman, John; -.1\lli!n.., 
George •Fpy; Arnstein, Josepht _Anderson, .N.elson Miles; - - - , -...,., 
.A,p.derson, Charles W.; Anna, M . ~.; Anzim, Henry V. ; 
Ansell, Rex; Anderson, Oscar; Atkins, W. F. L.; Ayton, 

St, Louis, Mo. • 

• AGNEW, THOS .. Uncle. Came to this country eighteen 
ft or twenty years ago with a wife and four or five chil
dren. Was a Freemason and came from Ballymena, Co. 
Antrim, North of Irelanli. Was a power loom linen 
manufacturer for sorrre years. May have settled in real 
estate .and insurance business in Pittsburgh, Pa. Any 
information as to his whereabouts will be appreciated.

'AddressjROBltRT G. AGNEW, 40 Grove St., New York, N. Y . 

TINN, G. M . BLAIS, DOUGLAS; f>ATTEN, s. S.; 
OSBORNE, C. E.; CARD, SAM; 0 REILLY, E. M . 

Will any of these fellows or any others who knew me in 
Bermuda please write?-Address FRED G. TAYLOR, 233 
Now tJ:nion Sta., Toronto, Canada. ' 

BARROW, EDWARD C. Eighteen years old, about 
five feet eight inChes tall, black eyes, heavy,dark brown 

hair, weighs about 140 pounds·. Last heard' of Au~st, 
1920, at San Diego, California, in Navy on U. S. S. Mel
tille. Any information will be appreciated.-Address 
KATHERINE BARROW, Jefferson Hotel, Phc:enix, Arizona. 

I E EFFE, JACK. Discharged from Canadian Army in 
LO 1917. Nicknamed "Devil Jack." Left New York 
about June 25th, 1021, and was in an auto wreck during 
a race in California. Supposed to have left for South 
Seas. Any information will be appreciated.-Address 
WALTER VAN DORN, JR., 241 East 124th St., New York, 
N. Y. care of Charles Lesser. 

SHARMAN, GEORGE. Last heard o~iii Port Arthur, 
Ont,, Canada. Worked during Summer of 1907 for 

Downie's "Uncle Tom's ,Cabin" Co. Any information 
will be appreciated by his mother or father.-Address MR. 
or MRS. E. J. SHARMAN, 581 Mygle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

RI CHTER, GEORGE ALFRED. Son. Last heard . of 
in Landers or Rawley, Wyoming, 1917-1918. Your 

mother would like to hear from you.-Address MRs. 
MARTHA RICHTER, R. 5, Box 56, W. Allis, Wisconsin. 

THE following have been Inquired for In either 
the lanuary 20th or .January 30th- Issues of 

Adventure. They can get the names or the In• 
qulrers from this magazine: 

- ARMSTRONG, Scott H;; Farwell, Frank J. or Mack; 
ft 'Frank· Fraser, James Ogilvie; Hays or Hayer, Conrad; 
Hazelton, Ii.].; Herbert, N. A.; Jury, W. E.; Kaczynske, 
Gus; Kerr, Jack; Jubid, Charles; Kuss, Corp, George A.; 
Lipsey, Alex; McNamara, William or William Thomas; 
McWilliams, Walter; Nelson, G. W.; Smeltzer, Bonnie F .; 
Sond, Viola; Trowbridge, Frederick Cook<:,i Williams, 
Fitz; Wilmington, Rev. A. W.; Wilson/ Frank u. 

MISCELLANEOUS-ShiRmates on U. S. S. Lakeside: 
Capt. Mooney, Lt. Hoffman, Ensigns Osburn, Green and 
Rarrabee. 

Tom; Ashton, Robert Newton.;..;\-ustin, L_. C.J Baker, .M. 
Lenai· Ballard, Dave; Baker, vvm.; Baglm, Jack; Barrd, 
Char es Oliver; Bailey, Robert{· Barber, Miss Pearl; Ball, 
Charles Frederick; Baker, Wi liam H.; Barker, Donald; 
Bateman, Luke; Bastian, Walter; Bass, Edgar. Lee; 
Bassett, Frank A. ; Barrow, Otis W.; Barnett, Mrs. James; 
Barker, R obert; Basket, Robert; Bennett, Joseph; Belcher, 
Ralph; Beavers, Frank E.; Bellows, Fred. L.; Behrens, 
E. A. ; Bell, Tom; Bergman, Fred; Bentley, Milton Rey-
nolds; Berner, Cart; Berger, Ole Eleassen; Bevans, Charles; 
Berry, Marie E.; Bergin, Bill; Benedict, Otis; Bickford, P.j 
Black, Donald; Blackburn, George W.; Blanchard, Fre<1 
Joseph; Bittel, George; Bluewell, James G.; Boarders, 
Sgt. ; Bohler, Eddie L.; Bosworth, Emma L.; Bonie, Luis 
Ten~a; Bowman. Darnel; Botting, Leonard; Boyd, Asa; 
Boreman, Lt. Clarence ~.; Bowman, Wesley; Bonnie, 
L . F.; Boniface, W. J.· Brice, Edward Clifto-n· Brackett, 
Everett W.; Brandle, Paul; Bragg, William H.; Brie~er, 
Arthur; Breeden, Richard O.; Bredwell, Clifford; Brice, 
Norman; Bracken, Alva L . ; Brown, W. R.; Brown, 

-R. H.; Brooke, Janies Henry; Brownell, Herman A.; 
Brown, Carl; Brett, Patrick; Brown, Waltoc R.; 
Broone, Oscar; Brockmeir/ Otto H.; Bronk, Henry; 
Brown, Chester L.; Brown, Mrs. Lottie Atkins; Brown, 
D. B . ; Browne, Sanford;,.Bronson, D. D.; Brune, Frank; 
Bunch, Ray; Butler, .1:1arry· Bundy, Ellis; Burdick, ' 
Daniel Henry· Buchanan, 'Charles; Bushnell, Lucian 
liamilton; Burke, Thomas Shafter; Burks, John Sterling; 
Bushnell, Lowman Chester; Bums, " Jim; Buck, Sadie; 
Burgess; Burns, J.M.; Burke, Max; Burns, Jim; Burke, 
James; Cansler, Clyde; Campbell, James W.; Campbell, 
Duncan;. Carroll, Sgt, · Martin; Caslin, Jack; C'lmpbell, 
Janner ::;. ; Carson, James; Carpenter· Callahan, Morris• 
Calamia, James A.;- Cantero, Marcelo A., V;incente, and 
E . Renulfo; Carlew, George St!'Phenson:--!Carr, Isaac 
Scott; Cash~re, Lawrence H . ; Catching~. Jewel;...,<;aruthers, 
Jack; Cassidy, John Thomas; Chapin, E. w.; Clark, 
W. E.; Chamheros, Onesirne; Cohen, Jacob; Co!far, 
Annie>; Coghill,, fon DJ ; Cole, Mr. and Mrs.; Cohen, Jacob; 
Coles, Harry A. ; Colston, Amos Hillier· Chandler, Frank 
Charley; Chapman, Charles; Clark, Charley; Clingham, 
Charles; Chesworth, Thomas; Cleveland, George C.; 
Christianson, Chris; Clegg, Arthur; Clementson, Anton; 
Claiborne, Harry E .. ; Cheney, S. H.; Cheney, E. H . ; 
Clark, Joe; Cleihs, Thornton· Clark, Gilbert Van Antwerpt; 
Clark, Jim; Clark, William H.; Chandler, Ethel M.; Clyde, 
LewiS; Christian, Elam; Coffin, Harry or Edward; Connor, 
Maggie; Conde, James Bache; Covington, Wm. G.; Cop-

. ley, <::larence L.; Corkw<>rt, Clan; Coutant, Fred I.; 
Coombs, Peggie; Cbnenen, George; Conoly, Pat.; Curran, 
John; Cridland, Arthur; Curry, Jas. F .; Cunningham, 
Juliet; Cullinan, Michael; Cummins, Mozart; Curts, 
Frank E.; Current, Mary ; Crow, Katherine; Curtis, 
Miner A.; Crane, E.; Croad, James; Craft, Mrs. Harriett; 
Davis, Freddie; Davis, J ack; Danch, Mrs. Mary; Darrow, 
Lionel; DarQngton, J ames B.; D'Arcy, Mike; Davis, Sgt. 
Wm.; Davoren, J ack ; Davis, Frank; Darlington, Michael 
P.; Dawson, William J .; Daly, A. T.; D'Aubert,'Vincent ; 
Davis, Harry Bean;.....pavis, Mrs. Nora Brazille; Denning, 
Leslie G.; Denning, w. Charles Myson; Dempsey, Howard; 
De Lisle, Frank A.; De Haven, Wm. Stringer· D'Errico, 
Louis; Decker, Chas.; De Hart, Buckey; be!amater, 

·, 
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Frank C.·bDesparios, Roy B.; De Moss, Bob; D ennis, 
John A.; e Loy, Edward L.; Duon, Robert L.; Dorks, 
Miss Barbara; Diven, David Ward; Dixon, Lt. Harry 
Allen; Doyle, . John; Donnegan, Charlie· Douthwright, 
Frederick ·and William; Doyle, Michael; Dooley, Vincent 
de Paul; Dowiiey, Harry Evans; Dorais, A . R.; Dorpema, 
Jack; Donley, George D .; Doppman, Frank C.; Drew, 
William; Dunn, Arthur A.; Dyhsma, ·Bartles; Dutch 
Mack; Dunkleu, Gunner LeSJ.ie Hill; Dubey, Lollis Aoril 
Cole; Durst, Paul; Duva, Sven; Elliott, Richard Lillicoe; 
Eklund, Nellie De Cloud; Eastman, Edward-:J.; Eckert, 
Warren; Edmonds, Jack; E 'Cononui, August A.1...Echols, 
Ray; Enquist, Clarence; Erickson, Carl J ;; .t>rricson, 
James; Entwiss]G. Martha; Estvan, Joseph; Everding 
Alfred; Evans, Welconie Lafayette· Eyles, Emil F. 
Falusi, Joseph; Farren, Harry F.; 1Felingham, Fred L. 
Fairbanks, Luther S.h· Farrell, Howard; Ferris, John and 
James; Farrell, Josep P.; Farrell, Bartholomew; Feeney, 
Frank, Catherine, Mary, Ellen, Margaret, Thomas and 
William;_ Fairbanks, John Custus; Farrington, I. R.; 
Ferns, <.,urtis P.; Fiedler, Edward; Firman, Kenton W.; 
Fishman, Mrs. Rose, Eliz. Fannie; Flounders, ·Lillie; 
Fiedler, Joe; Fitch, Leslie H.; Flyrm,J'eter Paul; Fitzger- · 
aid, Garrat; · Field, - Wm. H.; File, James; Fitzpatrick, 
John F.; Foley, C. W.; Forsyth, Thomas; , Fowle, Dr. 
Fairfax T.; Fox, Albert, Florence, Albertine, Thomas and 
Alice; Ford, Robert; Ford, Harry; Francis, J. F.; Fred
ricks, Erick; Freder, Peter;._ Franzen, Fritwff F.; Frantz 
Charles E.; Fredencksen, .!'rank R. ; Gardner, James E.; 

, ~·-g_~harles; Gardiner, Ex. Pte.; Gardner, John; 
~~~~: James; Given, John; Gilly, Thomas; Giseler, 

Barney; Gibson, Capt. Percy B.; Gilberto, Ruacho; 
Gholston, Jabez Gileon; Gerritsen, Gerrit; Gilbert, Robt. 
E.; Gladden, William R.; Gonion, J. Cj· Gore, Lena; 
Goodman, T. V.; Gould, Terry P. ;' Gould, ay K.; Goldie, 
Joe or John; Greeves, J . Gardner; Graham, Mrs. Annie; 
Greely, .Pearl Adam; Green. James; Grasme, Erwin; 
Gray, Gene; Grady, George · S.; Graham, Mrs. Mary; 
Griffin, Earl or Mother; Gunn, Corp. George;.Hall, Florence; , 

;
I 

_) 

Hall, Charles and Henrietta; ·Ha=er, Lulu V.; Hall, Dr. 
W. W.;. Hamilton, Charles; Ha:lselL Puss; Ha=on, 
W. P .;,_,Hall, John Pvt. or Sgt,,_; H_artwig._ George H.; 

-Hart, Harry Lee; Harns, Joe; Hardmg, Dick; Hannha, 
-G. M.; Hansen, Eiiiar; Hartnett, Jack_; Harold, J. S.; 
Harry, G.; Hank, I. J. B. F.; Harmon, Nancy Mabel; 
Hanson, Mrs. Annie; Harrison, Wm. G.; H3cPPY Jack; 
Harsell, B. L.; Hansel, Procter Jr.; Harper, Walter A.; 
Hayes, Frank F.; Hayes, John M.; Haydon, William 
Jackson; Hazzard, Herbert; Heddelson, Thomas; Hef-

.Jeman, Otto A. ; Heii:;elmann, Edward H.; Heald, Wesl.ey 
or Henry; Hester, Cbfford E.; Hess, E. B.; Herbert, Sid
ney; Hestvan, Cas'Berea; HendeTson, Jack; Henderson, 
A. L.; Hickock, Parke; _Hill, Ernie C.; Hickey, Frank; 
Hilliard, Houghton; Hicks, Sydney; Hindes.~George; Hoff-
man, Wm.; Hoey, Pat; Hoffman, John; Hoffman, William; 
Hodges, George Otis; Hogue, Cylde· H owe, Roger Wil
loughby; Hornstein, Samuel; Howell, Ed.· Hooper, William 
H.; Howard, Charlie; Horton, Fred; fi:opper, Cal. B.; 

·Howard, Jack S.; Hulbut, William; Hylaman, Joe; Hur
ley, James; Hugp, Edward; Hupp, Charles E.; Hull, 
Harry H.- Hurley, Warner L.; Hunt, Arthur; Hughes, 
Johnnie; Hubbs, James; Hundley, R. L .; Innes, Richard 
and James; In~m. John Milton; Japenga, J acob Orie; 
James, Frank; .Jennings, Floyd; J enness, Dale· Jones, 
Edward H.; Jones, Ralph; Jones, Stanley M.f· Johnson, 

.Louis; Jones, Frank; Jones, Ho.m"!; Jones, Mer inj· Johan
son; Jordan, Tommy; Jones, Melvin Mur; ohnson, 
Ernest Lawrence; Jones, Harry; Jones, A .; Kannengiesser, 
Olga· · Kane, · Miller Richard; Kaferle, Victor; Karnatz, 
Chick; Ke'!'P• J&hn Crawley; Keaserm, .J:acob;_J{eller, 
Byron Loring; ·Kenned;>, James T.; Keith, William; 
Kellam, N. S. and Charlie; Kennedy, Bill; Keith, Joyce; 
Kench, Frank; Keyes, Fayette E.; Kelly, Joe; Kennedy, 
James A.; Kearns, Gertrude; Kilgore, Y. J.; Kircher, 
Hugo H_. ; Kieth, John M.; Kierstead, James Amos; Kind
ling, Lou.is; King, Jim ; King, Clarence; King, David 
Fillmore; Knowles, Edward; Klubertanz, Captain Ferdi
nand A.; Klemerman, Max; Kruger, Henry; Kyle, Wesley 
or Gordoii; Kromer, Raymond; Kuhn, Herman; Kotel-

J• man, Harry T.~ Korolden, Charles J.; Krauss, Frank; 
Lamie, James; La Pierre, James; Larity, Albert; Lawien, 
Wm. J .; Latimer, Rev.; Law, Merton Edward; Lawton, 
James; LaVelle, Miss Billie or Beatrice; Lanahan, Bob ; 
La Parr, Jean; Larson, Franklin S.; La Pine, Andrew J 
Lawson, Harry or Hammy; Lake, Arthie Lewis; Larurie, 
R. C.; Lane, Roy M.; Landers, Morris; Leeman, George 
W. ; Lee, D. F .; Lee, Delbert E.; Leef, Ha~;..J.ee," John; 
Lewis, Evelyn A.; Lenz, Charly ; Louden, ttall; Lorak, 
Edward; Lo"'ey, Daniel; Light, Daniel F.; Longacre, 
Miss Florence; Linn, Ayrus H.; Linn, Cyrus H.; Lilly, 
W. A,; ~overs, Jimm:,: and Co?per H. Leslie;, Lindgren: 
Mathias, Lmdsay, Willard C., Lockwood, <.,harles A., 
Lieder, Joseph; Linds, Ralph;_ Lynch, Eddie; ·Lucas; 
Dimag~o; Lyon, C .. W. Ir. or uladwyn; Jl4cGuire. Amos 
and Willis; McCo~ck, ~Thomas C.; McBnde, Ro.ht. E.; 

McCoy, George; McDermott; Mrs.. Chrystal· McDonough, 
Roderick; McKnight, Robert; McFarland, Harry; McCaw
ley, Walter F.; McCauley, Geo. W.; McCafforty, Frank; 
McLaure, E. J. ; McBain, C. Hutson; McKee, k. L. ; 
McDonald, Duncan; McDonald, Jam~ McFarland, Earl; . 
McCaul, Peter; McGraw, J. K.; Mcuovern, John; Mc
Guire, Chas.; McGune, Thomas; McNealy, Louise ; 
McNealy, Edgar; Mc William, Willie Q.; Mc Williams, Wal
ter; McMullen, Mrs. Grace; McPherson, Kenneth; Mc
Nabb, Fred_; Macintyre, Earl; Mamman, Mrs. Al or Lenna; 
Maloney, Jan..e_; Mageem, Rupert; McKenzie, Wm. J.; 
MacMahon, Harold; Magnus, Alf; Mack or Martin, 
Robert; MacSweeney, Sgt.; MacDonald, John; Martel, 
Leon H.;, Marchant, F.; ?.rathews, Louis P.; Maxwell, 
Howard::;.; Maret, John T.; Masters, Owen Joel; Massby, 
Samuel Settle; Martin, Eugene L.; Maynard, Cecil D.; 
Mason, Henry Arthur; 'Martin, Harold; Marlin, Michael 
Jefferson; Mll:thias, F.;.Mercer, Homer J.; Meyers, 0. H.
Meager, Thomas F.; !Vlellard, W. Donald· Mills, Joseph; 
Mills, ·Frank B.; Miller, Dick; 'Mills, Lynden< .-Miller, 
Orville Edward; Miller, Peter· Miller, Harry; lVlitchell, 
Ben; Miller, Walter Harcourt; M'tlnthorp, John or Henry; 
Miller, George M.; Mills, Charles Foster; Montgomery, 
A. J. H .; Moffet, Chauncey; Moss, Corp. Bruce D.; 
Morrison, J ohn D.- Moore, Frank Kenny K.; Morre, 
William; Morris, William Jr.; Morris, William E.; Mathes, 
Paul M.; Moses. Reuben; Moore, Harry A.; Morris, 
Cecil Edward; Morris, Walter; Mullin, Michael; Murphy, 
Dan; Munn, John . Clancey; Murphy, Jesse T.; Mullins, 
Roy; Murrell, Butler E.; Munkins, Haven; Myers, Jack; 
Myers, James G..:.i. Myers, . William K.; Nelson, Olla; 
Newland, John Wesley; Newberry, Floyd J.; Nelson, 
Milton; Nirgel, Gooper..; Nirnan, Samuel; Nulp, Stewart; 
Noden, William M.; ·Norton, Major Sam and Lt. Harold; 
Ogg, Linwood C.; O'Connor, Jeremiah; O'Dwyer, Pat; 
Olmstead, Lela Jean; ParkeF, John R.; P<ige, Arthur A.; 
Parke, Hicok; Parker, Gus; Painter, Frank B.; Parker, 
D onald W.; Parker, Carl M.;P.age, W. A.; Patton, FranciS>
Payntey, E. Ware; Pentacoff, Sgt. Charles W.; Peoples, 
Chas.; Perry, Jim; Perla, Car; Per:ras, Clement; Peppard, 
Gerald A.; Perkins, Chas.; Pemiman, Jane; Pechin, 
Miss Camille; Pendland, A. C.; Pendleton, Eugene; 
Perry, Samuel G.;. Pedersen, Carl; Phillips, Warren J; 
Phillipson._ David; Pleasants, Robert T.; Powers, Jim; 
Porte,, Mel;_ ~hillpott, Georg~ Yictori... Phillips, puke and 
Kaddie.;_ Phill~ps, Bryan; Pi!'ians, Kebert O.; Pollitt, 
Percy w .; Phillips, Fnink; Pierce, Austm R. and Stan
ley J .; Pfeiffer, H. A.; Plouitz, Lewis J.; Prescott, George; 
Price, Slim; Pratt, Herbert Sidney; Punch", Mary; Puthree, 
Leopol<!;. Quinby, James -A.; Quick, Jack S.; Reeser, 
Albert 1>.; Ramey, Dewey; Ray, James Richard; Rams, 
Mrs. Dave; Rogers, Charles; Reed, Forrest B.; Racine, 
Jon; Rethwisch, Pvt. Herman K.; Reynolds, John; R ed
ding, Earl F.; Rattray, John; Reith, James; Raney, 
B. O.; Reed, Harry; Raley, Thomas Jeys; Ravens, Arthur; 
Ringenburg, Lester; Riddell, Edward; Richards, Jack C.; 
Rice, H erbe'rt G.; Ritter, Ralph Herbert· Rinckhoff, J. 
Allen; Riddle, Harry; Richardson, Howard; Roberts, Ora 
Frank; Robel, JamesF.· Robinson, Dan; Robbins, Ellsworth 
H . ; Robinson, Percy; Rosenthal, Slim; Rodigan, Tobius: 
Ross, Sturdy G .; Russell, Wm. Jefferson; Russell, Wm. 
Thomas; Rupert, Joseph; Ryan, Robert; Russell, Wm.; 
Ruiz, J os > St. Amond, Marcel; Saxon, Walter Percy; 
Sage, Ollie E.; Sandberg, Wm.; Sadusky, Joseph; Sattur, 
Peter A.; Sanford, Fay; Sage, F. L.; Sargent, Mabel; 
Schafhausen, Leo J.; Schroeder, Paul; Schwartz, Barney; 
Schultz, William; Schreiber, Carl; Schulky, Fred; Schlegel, 
Plu1; Scott, Henry E.; Scott, Miss Elvia Belle;...Schrock, 

,Frank J.; Sheldon, Willis D.; Seibert, Charles .t>.; Shaw, 
Corp. A. W.; Sholler, Mrs. C . ; Sheets, Robert; Schultz, 
Mrs. Julia A.; Shaffer, Edward W .; Sheldon, Mrs. Ella, 
Fred and Adelbert; Sholea, Sgt. · J. J.; Shirley, Alfred; 
Sherp, Wilhelm; Shafer, Edward; Shortiss, James; Shultz, 
Mrs. Franki.J>kinner, Wm. B.; Slippery Slim; Siegfried, 
Otto; Sims, wayne J.; Skowronsky, John; 'Sigabee, J . A. ; 
Smith, William; Smith, Paul J.;.;,._Smolinsky, Louis;_ Smith: 
Geo. W.;.Smoky Pete; Smith, william J.; Srmth, <.,barley; 
Smith, Harold; Smitl!, Curtis William; Smith, Albert; 
Smith, Stewart Carenam; Smith, Benjamin F.; Smith, 

- sgt. Albert R.; Smith ()r Miller, Eddie E.; Smith, Gordon; 
Solan, Joe; Soontupe, Sam; Soone, Ioe; Sohn, Sollie; 
Soderberg, Sergeant Bob; Seeding, Harry; Snook, Mrs . 
Anna E.; Streetzel, Fred; Spalding, Joseph Warren; 
Stevens, Charles; Stour. Capt. A.; Stone, Eleanor K . ; 
Stremple, H. E.; Stover. Jack; Stokes, Vincent Walter; 
Stevenson, Alex; Stone, Nellie Russell; Stiegler, Bernhardt; 
Sterling, William; Staedtler, Emil; Storey, Albert; Story, 
Capt. Sydney S.; Stalker, James; Steen, William F.; Starr, 
Ted; Stanley , Francis; Stanfield, Ross; Speilman, Al.; 
Stringer, Jesse L.; Stuart, A.G.; Sperry, Frank E.; Stood
ley, Virginia; Stewart, Ernest J.; Spowage, John; Stubbs, 
Ralphy; Sramek, J. B.; Stone, Ted; Stuart, Arthur P.; 
Sprout, Robert R.; Swenson, N. A.; Sullivan, Thomas; 
Sullivan. Dave D.; Swenson, Neil; Summerell, W. E.; 
Sweeney, E. J .; Swann, F. W.; Tainton, Blair A. ; Taylor 
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oCbaby girl; Relatives of Mary McAuley; Williams, Mon
tana or Walter or Walke G. Baker; Ingels, Dr. Anson B . ; 
Former members of 269th Aero Squadron; Descendant of 
Izekiel Hopkins; Montague, Lena; Dennison. Mabel; 
Stiles, Elizabeth or other friends; A. E. S. ; Sievert , Otto; 
Tours, 2nd A. I. C. France, Members of Photo Section 
and Members of 5th Casuals a t St. Louis de Montferrand; 
De Cisare, Florence, Annuncia ta, Rosie, Mrs.; C . L . W.; 
Leonard, Mrs. Louise; Van Camp, Mrs. Gertrude; G. ll.; 
Men and Officers of 2nd Canadian Construction Batt.; 
Men who served in · ]ate war a t Halifax durin·g time of 
explosion; Goldstein, Samuel; J ack Tettle; Frank Burns: 

Charles W.; Tag, Howard J. H.; Taylor, William, W.; 
Taggart , Helen Alice; Taylor, -]imps; Teets, Earl J.; 
Teeter, John Pedro; Thom, Gustave; Thompson, Syd
ney A.;' Thomas, Mrs. S . S.; Thayer, Mrs. Blanche V.; 
Thrift. Alexander; Thomas, R. S.; Thomas, Henry; 
Thrope, Frank; Thomas, Geo. Washington; Thomas, 
David -L.; Thayer, Otis Elmer; Tidblad, Carl Erhard; 
Treber, Brrch; Tribble, Ralph; Toulsness, Ole; Turbeville, 
Clem; Turner, John; Tucker, James Walter; Underwood, 
Ray; Vail, John M . ; Vandenburg, Thomas; Van Tilburg, 
Frank; Vinson, Edward; Vincent; Donald; Van Save, 
Mamie; Vallen, Arthur; Vdsburgh, Edwar~; Van Zile, 
Ralph; Van Wyek, Thomas McLoughlin; Vance, John 
Raymond; Vaughn, Ernestine; Wallace, Roland Martin; 
Wqner, Gus; Walker, R upert; Walker, Sailor Ered; 
Wa!Sh1 Michael and Mathew; Walker, Geo. Francis; 
Walton, Theodore or Thad; Wager, Frank or Fred; 
Wad, Robert; Walker, Oscar Newland; Wagenstein, 
Fred J r .; Watkins, Morril; Warner, George; Watkins, 
Robert; Wende, Bernhardt N.; Webb, John; Weekes 
George Lesis; Webster, E. M ..... Weldon, Frank; Webb, 
Joseph Ra_lph; Well'jt Burtis E.; Webber, William· Wesner, 
Charles; West, J. P.; Westman, Andrew August; Wendler, 
William D.; Wendell, Warren; Whitters, Joseph H.; · 
Wharton, Bob· Whitney, Earl· Whittemore, Arthur R.; 
Wheeler, Bill; White, Emory · Whitey, Adolph · Whitlocke, 

Dave Searbourgh, Burns Hamey and Dick Horton, or 
any of the boys of Pack Train 308-9-ro vr M. T. C.; 
Members of Co. B, 52nd Inf., Co. L, 321st Inf., 81st Div. 
Wild Cat Stonewall; Co~ G and 7th Co. 1st Prov. -D, 
Bn. 156th D. B.; Members of U. S. Monitor, Tallah_asse or 
other U. S. vessel that called at Bermuda 1915-1919; 
Man from Mare Islan_d; Friends and Relatives of Fred J. 
Bobnan; Fellows in Mexico with Troop D, 13th Cav., 

' 191(>.1917; Astor, Miss Mattie; Wheat, Mrs. Lula; Mrs. 
G. S. or relatives; Sons and daughters of Joe Hancockl 
Relatives of John Burger; Nieces and · nephews of Fred 
and Sallie Gibsofi; Maher, Danny; Heavy Frank; Harvey, 
Geo., or any of the boys of Batt. D, 31st F. A., A. E. F.; 
Former members of 657th Aero Sauadron; A. E. P. or 
Pat; Relatives. of Mrs. Meffond Wintermute; Goodlett, 
Elmer F.; Boys of Base Hospital at Mesves, Nievre, 
France; A. E. F. men from 3roth Machine Gun Batt., 

• llt J .E.; White, Theci<l~re Jr.; Wheeler, Andrew J.; Wheeler, 
Charles; Wilson, William H. C. ; Wilkinson, Fred W .; 
Wilmont, F. B .; Wilson, George; Willis, Amos Bradley; 
Wilson, Earl D . ; Wilson, G. Harry; Will, Collis; Wilson, 
Robert E.; Wilkinson, Charles; Williams. Kid; Wilkins, 
Francis B.; Wickroy, Allen Signal; Wilson, Ro.bt. C.; Wilde, 
Ted; Wild, Harry · Wigley, August; Winnie, Leon Lowden; 
Wolverton, Earl L.; Woober, George and Ado}J>h; Wood
ruff, Emmett; Wood, Elmer; Womer, Henry; ·Wylie. Ger
t rude; Wurtha, Charles; Yiskis, Johnnie; Young, Jack; 
Ya'uker, Miss Maude; Young, Franklin Le Roy; Young, 
lone; Zeller, Lieut. C. A. ; Zavisink, Frank. 

Co. B, '19th Div. ; Chamblee, Pat, Barlow, Fr.ii.r..k, ~ 
friends of Buoy 13, Pensacole., Fla.; Battery B, Bt. Fre!'Ca-----.. 
Art. ~embers; Boyswho served in H. C. 15th Inf. D Co., 

- 31st Inf., Co. C, 8th Inf. D addy Foster, Pop Faust, 
Steve, Bug Moore, Hot Cakes, Jane; L . J. K.; 14oth Inf. 
Members ; Boys of Co. M, 167th Rainbow Div. ; J. B. L .. 
Members of 2 F . A. D. Batt. in Philippines and Q. M. C; 
Vancouver, Wash . ; Caulfield, Michael; Wm. Pasch; 
James Brett ; Marine Guard who served on U . S. Norlh 
Carolina , 1908-19 rr; Boys who worked on Caro Ranches 
In Wyoming in the eighties; Men who served on Sub, 
Chaser No. 37 from Christmas, 1918, to May 1st, 1919; 
Soldiers of Former 324th Aux. Remount Sta., Waco, 
Texas; W . M. C.; Boys tha t served in France, Co. Band 
D, 9th Field Signal Batt.; Pot~r. A.; and any one who 
served in the 7th U. S. Cavalry from 1872 until 1881; 
J . G. W . ; Number One R. 724,942; R elatives of Charles 
Merinar, former member of Batt. B , 149th F. A ., Rainbow 
Div.; 0. W . R . .;_ Arined Guard Crew on S. S. Sobral, 1918; 
J . A. B . or B . K . T; Friends of...Broadway Whitey. 

MISCELLANEOUS-American Legion Boys; J. L .; 
u6th Overseas Draft Canadian M. T. Outfit; L . A. S . 

or J. Johnson; Red, Thomas, Jesse Richardson,. o~ any 
old shipmates; U . S. S .· John Collin's, crew of Ensigns; 
Co. A, 26t h Inf. Penrod, Byrd W.; MCGill, Wm.; Rad
swapper; D ryer, Harry; Pamplum, Dusk; Mahan; Dato 
Chris; Bainbridge, Roger J.; Lt. Bon. P. P. C. L . I. Paddy 
Diamond U. S. 2nd Batt. 27th or 28th Regt. Inf.; Hills
wock, H al; Anderson, Curly ; Moore, Howard; Moore, 

,,..,, Overa ll; Co. D , 7th Inf.; A. W . B . Members of Co. L, 
3>nd U. S. V. Inf. and Sgt. Wyant, Bohans, Culver, Lt. 
Boyle; M~mbers >of Promethean Pub. Co.; Any one of the 
old 15th Sep . Bat. of the 5th Reg. U . S. Marines ; Mem
bers of t wo I. 0. G. T. Lodges; Any one who served with 
D. 2 F . A. in Philippines in 19u; Turner, William; Parents , 

A LIST of unclaimed manu scripts will be pub• 
Ushed in the .January 10th and .July 10th 

Issues of Adventure, and a list of u nclaimed mall 
will be published In the las;t Issue of eacu mon t h . 

T ,HE TRAIL AHEAD 
FEBRUARY 20TH ISSUE 

Besides the comple t e n o v el and the comple te novelette men tioned 
o n t h e second page of this issu e , the n ext Adventure will bring y o u 
the following· stor ies : 

FISH FOR THE GUNNER Charle. Victor Fiacher 
Frame-ups galore at Fog Rock Radio Station, 

A BURNED STEAK 
It led to stirring deeds in the Navy. 

T H E ODYSSEY OF CHANDAR ROY 
For the babu trouble·maker troubles never end. 

THE G A T E IN THE SKY 
The Burial is peaceful till ·one molests his rein deer he rd, 

, 
W ISE MEN A N D A MULE 

Their W estern wisdom e-oes farther West. 

E. E . Harriman 

J. D. New•om 

Harold Lam b 

W. C. Tutt le 

THE BEST BET . Har·ri$on k . . How ard 
The Forest Se rvice ranger takes a big chance. 

U P -STREAM 
A savage feud in the dark bayous of the Niger. 

THE WHIT E DAWN A Four-Part Story Part 11· 
Washington's spy attempts to escape,· 

.v 

R obert Simpaon 

Hu11h Pende:cter 

~; 

I 



How I Found a~IO.OOOJob 
in a Waste Basket 
Truth is often stranger than fiction as evidenced by. 
the fact that I found an opportunity in a waste basket 
that quickly placed me in the $10,000 a year class. 

By Philip Wilson 
·1F anyone had told me a couple of years ago that I would 

be in the position I am in today it would have made me 
sore , because at that time my pro3pects did not e,mount 

to a row oi beans. After ten years drudgery as a bookkeeper 
I was only earning $35.00 a week. Further promotion was 
almost impossible and even if it came my way, it could only 

~mean five or ten dollars more a week at the most. 
From morning· until night I worked on endless rows of 

:figures, punched the ciock on my arrival and again on quitting. 
Frankly, I was sour on life. And then, as though by a fa?uch 
of magic, my entire prospects changed-thanks to a d1lap. 
idated old waste basket. 

And now for t he other side of the picture. At the present 
time I am earning about $10 ,000 a year. have a comfortable 
home, earn enough to enjoy the luxuries that mak e life worth 
while, have a bank account that is growing each month, to 
say nothing of the fact that I am engaged in work that seems 
like play, that fascinates, thrills and enables me to live like 
a gentleman. 

The funny part of it is that if anyone had told 
me two years ago that I could make good in my 
present profession, I would ha\·e scorned the idea 
as impossible. 

I Suddenly Find My Big Chance 
I found my opportunity in a waste basket. 

notch salesman
agers and sales· 
men, formed just 
for the purpose of 
showing men how 
to become mas. 
ter salesmen . 

T hrough the help of the N . S. T. A., hundreds of men 
h ave .~een able to realize their dreams of success. health, 
and independence. Men without previous experience or 
special qualifications have learned the ~ecrets of selling t hat 
m a ke star salesmen-for salesmen a re not "born," but made, 
and any man can eas~ly master t h e principles of salesmanship 
thr~u?"h the wonderful ~ystem of the National Salesmen's 
Trammg Association. On record in the Association files a re 
hundreds of letters similar to the few shown on this page. 
The most amazing part of it all is that these scccessful men 
ha~ no previous selling experience before the N . S. T. A. 
t rained them and helped them secure sales posit!ons. 

· I n my own case for instance, it may sound 
like a fa iry tale but at the end of my first month 
I received a letter from my salesmanager con
gra1 ulating :me on wy success. I had made a 
record for my territory. 

Previous Experience Unnecessary 
I n my case I was eating lunch in our stock room 
because I could not afford to go to a restaurant. 
In the comer of the room I noticed a waste basket. 
Sticking out of it was a dirty-looking old maga7ine. 
Not find ing anything of interest among the articles, 
I idly turned over the advert ising pages when 
s6mething stopped me. For fifteen minutes or so 
I stud ied the page before me carefully. Then I 
took it over to the stock room clerk . 

"What do you think of this, Jim>'' I asked. 

Philip W ilson, who t e lls 
on this pace how chance 
brousht to h im, from a di
l•pidat ed o ld waste bas 
ket, the secret that sud. 
denly lift ed him out of t he 
rut to w onderful s ucc ess 
a nd b ig earn ln&s. 

Salesmanship is not a natural g!ft-it is an 
Art and Science that is open to anv man of average 
intelligence. There are many fu.ndamental rules 
and P!"inciples that anyone can learn and put into 
practice. There .a re certain ways of doing and 
say ing things in sel1ing and once you are ma~ter 
of these sel1ing secrets, the world is before you. 
The man who understands the underlying principles 
of salesmanship has a two-fisted grip on prosperity. 

Poor Jim , who is still in that stock room, only 
read. the headline and sniffed in contempt. 

Anyway the advertisement set me thinking although my 
negative condition at that time made me feel somewhat 
the way Jim did. But anyway, I r!pped that advertisement 
out of the magazine and stuffed it in my pocket. 

Several times that afternoon J pulled it out and studied 
it carefully. Every time I read it my pulse quickened, because 
if true at all , it pointed a way for me to increase my earning 
power many times over, to say nothing of getting away from 
the drudgery of bookkeeping. 

"Why couldn't I do the same?" I asked myself. 
Then Old Man Negative whispered in my ear that I 

was foolish to even think about it-that I was not cut out 
for it. So I put the adver
tisement in my desk and for 

What Others Have Done the time being I forgot it. 
$ 524 in Two Weeks 

I had never earned more than 
$60a month_ Last week I cleared 
$306 And th is week S218. You 
have done wonders for me.-Geo. 
W. Kearns, 107 W. Park Place, 
Oklahoma, Okla. 

Earns as High as $100 a D ay 
J took your course two year~ 

ago. Was earning $15 a week 
clerkinJ?. Am now selling man y 
of the largest firms in the U. S. 
I have earned more than $100 a 
day. You secured me my posi
tion . Our Sa les Manager is a 
graduate of yours.-J. L. De
Bonis, 1628 S. Crawford Ave., 
Chicago,: 111 . 

$l,562 in T hirty Days 
My ear nine-s for the past thirtv 

day s are $1,562.00 an<I I won s .. cond Prizt: in March although 
I only worked two weeks during 
that month.-C. W. Campbell, 
Gn•en<>hnrg. l'a. 

Several weeks later I ran 
across it again and this time 
I acted. I mailed the coupon 
in for particulars. 

The Secret of My 
Success 

What was r espons ible for 
my remarkahle increase in earn
ing power? What did I do 
to lift myself out of the low
pa y rut and step into mag
nificent earnings? I got into 
the great field of selling 
through the a id of the Na
tional Salesmen's T raining Asso
ciation- an organization of top-

A Great Book on Selling Sent Free 
The interesting book "The Knight of the Grip" will be 

sen~ absolutely free to those sending in the attached coupon. 
This valuable book tells you all about the :\. S. T. A . method 
of Sa1~s1:11anship Training and Free Employment Service. 
In addition, you wjll read of the big opportunities open for 
you in the selling field and pers.onal stories of men from a ll 
sections of the country and from all trades and professions 
who .have suddenly stepped from small-pay jobs to magnificent 
earnmgs as a result of the N. S. T. A. svstem. 

S.imply fill out and m ail the attached coupon and "The 
K m!(ht of the Grip" will be promptly ma!ied to you. 
National Salesmen's T raining Association, Dept. 
73-B, Chicago, Illinois. 

--·-------------------
National Salesmen's Tra ining Associatio n, 

Dept. 73-B, Chicago. Ill .• U. S. A. 
Please send me, withot~t any obligation on my part, your 

free book, " A Knight of the Grip." and full information about 
t.he N . S. T . A. system of. Salesmanship. training and Employ
ment Service. Also a hst showmg lines of business with 
openings for ~alesmen. 

Name ... 

Street ... 

City ... . .Sta te . . .. . . . .... . . . . 



ATE'S 
The Ref ill Shaving Stick 

You don't throw 
your pen away 
when it needs refilling 

NOR is it necessary to buy a new "Handy 
Grip" when your Shaving Stick is all used. 

_ Just buy a Colgate "Refill," for the price of the 
soap alone, screw it into your "Handy Grip," 
and you are "all set" for another long season 
of .shaving comfort. 

The soap itself is threaded. .There is no 
waste. 

For that luxurious, moist lather that means 
an easy shave-there's nothing like Colgate's 
Shaving Stick-and in the "Handy Grip" 
there's nothing like it for Convenience and 
Economy. 

COLGATE & CO. 
"Dept. C 

199 Fulton Street, New York 

This metal "Handy Grip, " containing a trial size slick of 
Colgate's ShaJJing Soap, sent for I Oc. When the trial stick is 
used up you can buy the Colgate "Refills , " threaded lo fit this 
Grip. Thus you salJe I Ocon each "R•fill" you buy. There 
are 350 shaves in a Colgate Shaving Stick- double the number 
you can get from a tube of cream at the same price. 
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